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:give the holders an opportunity of working
-()ff their stock.
Progress wao; then reported.
The House adjourned at ten minutes past
ten 0 'clock, until Tuesday, November 2 I.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TllUrsday, Novembe1' 16, 1905.

The SPEAKER took tbe chair at ten
alinutes past two o'clock p.m.
BALLARAT \V ATER SUPPLY.
Mr. SWINBURNE movedThat the question of an additional supply of
-water for the city of Ballarat and the town of
Ballarat East, of a scheme for providing such
additional supply, and of advancing funds by way
·{)f further loan to the Ba.llarai.; "Vater Commissioners, he referred to the Parliamonta,ry Standing
Committee on Railways for inquiry and report.

The motion was agreed to.
DEBATE ON THE BUDG-ET.
T~-IInD

NIGHT.

· The House having gone into Committee
:()f Supply, the debate on the Budget (adjourne'] from the previous dll.y) was resumed.
Mr. BAILES.-I do not propose to speak
·.ttt any great length, and neither do I intend
to go over the grouflll touched on by any of
the previous speakers. I propose to confine
.myself purely to matters pertaining to
mining, either directly or indirectly. I wish
to congratulate the Premier, on behalf of
those who have so much monev invested in
mining, for the prompt actio~ he took i~
·giving effect to their request to place the
collection of the income tax on mining
-dividends 011 n more satisfactoi'Y footing than
it was during the previous year. I know
from my own knowleclge that the way this
· tax was imposed made it a very serious
handicap to a large number of people who
· by no manner of means can be regarded as
wealthy; they ·were mainly workiug men .
. They not only had to suffer the imposition
·of the tax collected from the company, but
their dividends were regarded as part of
their income, and they had to pay tho tax
· upon them. Not ollly 1l3.,d they to pay twice
..on the dividends, but they were brought
within the scope of the collection of the
income tax in the ordinary way.
The
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Premil?r deserves the thanks of all interested
in mining for the very prompt action he t.ook
on that occasion.
:Mr. BENT.-I accept your thanks, and I
am very much obliged to YOIl.
Mr. BAI~ES.-I wish to say to the
Minister of Mines that generally he has
shown a very earnest desire to assist the
mining industry, and I think one of
the methods he has adopted has been
not to be too severe ill t.he matter of
compliance with the labour covenants.
The labonr covenants have a very grave
tendency indeed, leading to the locking up
of land that ought to be worked. There
are, however, many instances in which the
labour covenants are not being complied
with, and where it would be a manifest injustice to attempt to enforce the covenants.
There are many companies who have exhausted their capital in futile efforts to discover gold. That is pardcularly noticeable
in connexion with the deep mines at Bendigo, where, after going to a depth of 3,000
feet, they have not yet been successflll
On the other
in finding payable stone.
hand, there are companies with properties
that do not pay, and consequently they ha\'e
to go to the Minister with a request for n.
suspension of the labour covenant-anll here
I will say that the present Minister, after
having satisfied himself that there was justification for a. suspension, always granted or
agreed to it. I know that the Minister
has also refused to grant suspensions, and in
many instances he was quite justified in
doing so. There are, however, other casos
in which the ]\Jinister has, as I think, been
wrongly ad vised, or has been too much i 1]elined to treat the applicants for suspension with too much leniency. I haye
had one case sllbmitted to me, but I
only mention it as one of those into which
t;le Minister in charge of tbe Bill should
cause inquiries to be made, in order to see
either that the work is properly carried ont
or that tbe right to the ground. is transferred.
Some time ago in the Heathcote district n.
man named t;imms took up a lease, having
at the same time, as I understand, a great
amo.unt of other land under lease in ot,her
parts of the district. The fresh lease he took
up was for 30 acres, and one of the covenants was that he should employ four men on
it Juring the first six months. His wife had
a lease of an adjoining- 30 acres. Time went
by and 110 work whatever was done on
the new leasehold.
Simms then applied
f01' au exemption from the labour covenant, and, despite the fact that protes.h
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were entered, the exemption applied
The lease was taken
for was granted..
up about 1890, and. up to 1893 tbe only work
done UpOLl it was the sinking of a shaft to a
depth of 60 or 70 feet and a drive of 50 feet,
while the only plant on the. lnml was a
broken windlass. In.T uly of this yenr the
owner of the land brought under the notice of
the Mines Department the fact that no work
was being done on the ll:ase. A rather remarkable thing was that in respect of this
particular lease Simms received. from the
Government a grant of £ 100 ont of the prospecting vote. I have no doubt that that grant
WfiS accompanied with conditions that Simms
was to expend a similar amount of money, but
the only work done was the shaft and crOl:Scut that I have n1entioncd, and 1 here is no
plant but the ·winrllass. It conld not have
taken more than £ I co to pity fon" hat work
was done. It seems to me that this was It glaring case of the Department beinp; hoodwinked,
and illduced to give a~sistance to prospecting for g'old without anything of a legitimat.e
character being done by the recipient of the
grnnt. In July, 1898, the owner of the
.land brought the matter under the notice of
the Department, wit h the result that Mr.
Simms got another month's exemption. I
can scarcelv believe that the whole of the
circumstanc~s were placed before the Minister, for if they had he would not have
granted the exemptiUlJ.
Later on, an
inspector reported that. the lessee 1nteUlled
to start operat.ions in September with four
men, but I believe th[lt even that undertaking has not been carried out, for I have a
telegram stating that only two men
are employed on Simms' lease.
I do
n()t think that the Minister will contend
that Simms ba~ any right to have a lense
issued ta him uuder those circuIDstances, and
that it is only necessary to bring this matter
under his notice to cause him to have inquiries made, and to either pull tbis lebsee
up and make him go on with work or take
back the Jan(l. I wish also to refer to the
dredging industry in Bendigo. After the
Euccess of that industry in the Castlemaine
district had been made patent Hn agitation
sprnn2' np in Bendigo to have dredgir g
started there, and there wa.s th8n a move on
the part of local organizations to oppose the
granting of dredging leases in the Bendigo
district. A large dClputation wnited on the
Minister anll made out such a strong
CRse tllat he pledged himself that he
would grant no dredging lease in the
Bendigo district until all opposition
was removed. I:;ince then a great reversal
Mr. Bailes.
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of opinion has taken place. With the exception of the Marong ~hire Council every
one of the local bodieR and organizations
have seen £t to challge their minds on the
subject, and have now requested the Minister
to issue dredging leases.
No leases of the
kind, however, have been granted yet. I
am not accusing the Minister of having
caused any delay, bnt I point out that men
are kept out of employment by the delay.
Evidently tl·e Surveyor-General has had his
time 1'u oecupied with closer Eettlement
business t.hat he has had none to spare to
attend to the business or the Dredging
Board.
In view of the fact t.hat t.here are
many idle men knocking a.uont Bendigo, I
uTge the Minister to push this matter on
with all speed, and to grant drl:'dgingleases in the Benuigo district wherever
he enn, without doing injury to the
agricultural interest s. Great benefit will be,
then derived. 1 want to congratulate t.he
Minister of Mines on the amount of energy
he has thrown int.o the question of the health
of the miners. It is well-known that t.he'
Minister and myself d0 not see eye to eye in
regard to the means which shoul(i be adoptell
for presenillg the health of the miner:! j but
it is only fair and just to him to say that,
though he has been accused in thi::; House
directly, and hy implication, I absolve him
from any cbarge of having flny desire to
overiook the necessities of the mining industry in this regard. 1t will be remembered
that some t.ime ago the Minister purchased
a drill in South Africa, and that drill is
being tried pretty well throughout the
State at the present time, and, as f~lf as dust
laying is concerned, shows that it is eupaule
of doing its work. Whether or not it does
work as well as other machines I canG.ot say,.
as thtre has been no competitive trial; but,
undoubtedly,lhe Minister h~1.s shown that.
there is a possibility, by means of this
drill, of keeping the dust down in mines
under a certain set of circumstances. Since
that drill came into the State, and since its.
work haf'! been closely examined, some of
our inventive geniuses have been at work
seeking to devjse some system by which
water may be applied to the drills at work
in the mines at the present time. Amongst
those was a man in Melbourne who was so
satisfied as to the efficacy of his ideas that.
he induced one firm of roanuf'ncturers to alter
some of their drills. The Minister was
then communicated with, and he made a personal inspection of an altered drill at work.
He was thoroughly satisfied that. tl1e new
device was good, and accepted an offer from
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the firm to make similar alterations in drills
from the Bendigo and Ballarat districts, the
Departmellt to attend to the transi t. of the
machines
All that did not show allY desire
on the part of the Minister not to find out
the best method of dealing with the dust.
fiend in the mines. But, after lun·ing stated
all that, I now join ii'isl~e with him. Suhsequently to the drill from South Africa arriving here, he became aware of the
fact that there was another drill which,
it was claimed, possessed exactly the
same qllalities as the I~eyner drill.
'What I do complain of is that while the
Depa.rtmellt has been travelling the Leyner
drill all over the State, givillg exhil>itions
and hadng tests made, nothing hHs been
done by the Depnrtment to demonstrate the
qualities of the Shaw drill or the converted
drill or the atomizer.
Mr. McLEoD.-That is absolutely incorrect. The honorable member is unfair.
At every trial that bas been hdd the
Shaw drill has been working side by side
with the Leyner drill. 1'ho in ventoI' of the
Shaw drill has been offered every opportunity.
'Ve have given him the steel for the bits and
offered C\Tery assistallce to test his drill if
necessary.
Mr. BAILES.-I am not going to deny
that the Shaw drill has been tried. in t.hese
mines, but I am going to qnestion whether
it is the Department, that is lcaking the tests.
The Department is doing so in the case of
the Leyner drill. The expenditure lip to
date on the Leyner drill, including the cost
of supplying the parts to replace the defective
pal ts t hat carne out with it, and the cost
of taking it. about the Stat.e up to the present
time, will amount to yery little short of £600.
An ullfair amount of favoritism or prominence is being given to the LeyupI' drill,
while nothing is being done by the Department to demonstrate the good or the bad
r;ualities of the otlwr inyentions tbat arc
claimed to be equally as good.
Mr. McLEoD.-\Ve have offereu them
eV('ry assistance, and the in,spectors have
reported on each of these drills wherever
they have been trieu. Mr. Rigby told me
they were testing the Sha.w drill themselves
as a commercial speculation, and t.hat if we
gave them the opportUl.ity, that was all they
wanted.
Mr. M·cGRATH.-Did you offer to assist
them at your expense?
Mr. McLEoD.-They said all they wanted
was the opportunity to te~t their drill side
by side with the Leyner, and they said they
would send their own men with it.
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Mr. BAILES.- The Minister, in answering a question put by me in this Chamber,
said be would do the sam~ for the Shaw
drill HS he had been doing for the Leymer.
Mr. McLEOD.-lf they had wanted it,
they wonhl have got it, bnt they did not
require it.
Mr. BAILES.-Then if the Shaw drill
people make an application for the refund of
their expenses will 1he Minister grant it?
Mr. McLEoD.-Certainly not; they had
the eame chance as the other.
Mr. BAILES.-Then my contention is
quite right.
The G o\'ornment have been
spending fully £6co in testillg the Leyner
drill.
I shoulu not care if it were six
times £600, for it would be money well
spent if it could only demollstmte 1he fact
that there is a metlrod by which the life of
the miner can be sayed, but I repeat that
most unfair prominence bas been gi,·ell to
one machine by trayelling it nIl over the
State at the expense of the country, wllile
other inventionf:, which nre claimed to be
eq na.lly as good, lun·e received no monetary
af!sistance whatever.
The LeYllel' drill
comes from Denver City, ill America; the
Shaw drill is :lll Ameriean patent, which is
built on improved lines in MelLoufI)(\. The
converted drill is an appliance by which all
the drills in the State at the present time
can be cOllvened into water drills. Seeing
that the I,eyner (lJ ill cost~ £ 100, Hnd the
Shaw drill £'55, if moro effective wOlk can
be got out of the converted driJ], and it
only COf!ts £10 to make the conversioIl, it
!3tancls to reason that tIle mining industry
would not be handicapped by having to take
the necessary precautions to conserve the
health of the miner by the use of t he converted drill.
Mr. McGRA'rH.- Was the Shaw drill tried
here before the LeYller was introduced?
MI'. BAILES.-No. The Shaw drill came
to light subsequent to tho introduction of
the Leyner drill. It. CHnnot fail to Le noticed
that most laudatory reports bave appeared
in the press from tillle to time as to the
excellence of the Leyner drill. In fact, it is
absolutely rerfect.
It fn.ils in nothing.
Admitting that the Minister is right, that
the opportunity has heen afforued, that
has. not.hing to do with the Department,
whlOh has no control whatever over the
mines where the tests are conducted. It is
a matter for the directorate of the mine to
say whether t.hey are going to have two
drills experimenting down their mine or not
but taking it as
accepted fact that th~
Department has offered every opportunity for
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the Shaw (hill 01' the converted drill to be
tested, has it ever received from any of its
inspectors or published any reportscolldemnatory cr appreciative 01' those two drills? Yet
there if; hardly a fort.night passes without
the publication of rnnst laudatory reports of
the Leyner drill. l\1y compln.iot is that
the Depal'tmen t is apparently running this
American invention to the disadvantage
of mach in os made here.
If the mining
pnblic, who have to judge of what
is taking place throngh the columns of
the press, see a pa,ragntph stating that
there is to be a test of certain drills,
and shortly aft0.rwards !3ee these beautiful
reports eulogizing the one, and saying not a
word abont the others, the only impression
that can be left on their minds is that the
others mnst be failures, and that there is
nothiLlg to be said about them. I do not
accuse t.he Minister of doing tbis for the
benefit of the Leyner people, but be has
shown a bck of patriotism in this matter
towards Victorian industries, hy not giving
them the same alllollnt of favorable prominence if they deserve it. If they do not deserve it, he would be equally justified in
publislling condemnatory reports about them.
Mr. McLEoD.-I am not responsible for
what the press publish. They have all the
reports before them.
Mr. BAILES.-Then these reports are
sent by the honorable gentleman to the press?
Mr. McLEoD.-They are not.
Mr. BAILES.-Then does the honorable
gentleman allow his officers to send copies of
the reports to the press?
Mr. McLEoD.-The press see all the
reports on these matters and pick out 'what
they like.
Mr. BAILES.-Then the press come up
.and take the copies?
Mr. McLlwD.-Certainly.
Mr. BAILEI;.-Then would it not have
been better in the interests of the health of
the, miners to say whether these other
machines are any good or not?
Mr, McLEoD.-That is a question for the
press.
Mr. BAILES.-It is a. question for the
Minister, who regards himself as the
custodian of the mining interests, and who
has declared time and again on the floor of.
'this Honse that the health of the miner is a
very live question with him. Has he any
reports about the other drills that the press
have not had access to? Is there a report
on the Shaw (lrill ?
Mr. McLEoD.-I believe there are a
number.
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Mr. BAILES.-Is there a report on the
converted drill ?
Mr. McLEoD.-It

has not been tested

publicly yet. I believe it is being tested this
week in Ballarat. I have seen paragraphs in
the press regarding both the Sha,w and the
COllver ted drill. I saw them in the Ballarat
papers last week.
Mr.
RAILES.-If I were in the
Minister's plnce and felt so keenly that it
was my duty to do all I possibly could for
the advancement of the industrv over which
I presided, and if I felt so earn~st about the
health of my fellow beings, I should take
good care that, if by any accident
on the part of the press these reports
were o\'erlooked, attention was called
to them with a req nest for their publication.
I do not think any member of this Chamber
would take the hOllorable gen tleman to task for
so doing if the Leyner people felt aggrieved
at his action. I ha\Te no interest whatever in
any of these ma.chines. It is a matter of indifference to me which is proved 1.0 be the best,
although personally I should like to see the
converted drill hold its own, because it
would undoubtedly mean· the saving of' a
great deft.l of expenditure to the mining companies, a less amount of capital would be
absorbed in t.he conversion, and whateyer
money was spent wOI~ld go among::;t on:...
own people.
The Minister, by the continuation of the trials of the Leyner
drill, seems to accept the belief that
it is ahsolutely the most perfect machine,
but it ha.:; been tried throughout the world
and has failed up to the present to prove
itself fill effective piece of mining machinery,
whatever it may have done to keep down the
dust. I am told on very good authority that
on the scrap heap at the Great Boulder and
Lake View Mines, Western Australia, there
are twel ve of them lying at the present time.
These were imported from Denver City with
all American expert sent out in charge of
them l whose duty it was to set them up and
educate the miners in the proper way to
work them. The mines are so satisfied with
their wonderful effectiveness that they are
lying on the scrap heap to-day It is a wellknown fact that the Leyner drill was t.ried
at \Valhalla and was a failure. There is
hardly a practical mining man who knows
anything about mining machinery and drill
work down below but speaks in anything
but favorable terms of' the Leyner drill as
a drill. I saw a letter the other day
from a mining engineer who said, "I have
attended trials of the Leyner. It only spells
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()ne word-failure; and if the much vaunted
Shaw drill is no better, then 1here ,. . ill be a
slump in water drills for a considerable time
to come." J t is claimed for the Leyner, the
Shaw, and the converted drill that they are
most effective in bying tbe dust. I wish to
refer to the atomizer.
Only one thing can
be claimed for any water drill, and that is
that it lays the dust where they are making
it by drilling. It is absolntely useless to
keep down the dust. when they are tInsting.
It h~lS no effect whatever on improving'
the ventilation or redncing the temperature, or in getting rid of the noxious
fumes that will be found in every mine
so long as nitro-glycerine explosives are
used.
The atomizer not only keeps clown
the dust at tIle point where it is made by the
drill, bu t it. lowers the temperature. With
an indifferent machine, which is not to be
compared with the proper machine, splendid
results were secnred here, despite the fact
that the tests were carried out by men
who had no knowledge whatever of the
proper way to use it, and for that reason
it was causing many of the evil effects
that have been alleged against it by
those who
oppose
its introduction.
It can also beutili:r.ed to illcrease thevolumo
of nil' that descends a shaft, it lowers the
temperature, and above all things it is most
effective, as shown by the report of the
Minister's own officer, in getting rid of
noxious fumes. I asked the Ministor in
the House one night if he would afford me
the same opportunit.y to h3 ve this atomizer
tested throughout the State as he wu s
affording the Leynpr, and he told me then
t.hat if I liked to hand over the atomizer to
his experts he would Eee that trials were
carried out.
He afterwards asked me
privately if I would let him have the
atomizer, and I said no. My reason was, in
the first place, that the ofIlcer who was in
charge of' these operations had to my face
assured me that the instant he was in the
vicinity of where these machines w€re working he felt pneumonia. I do not know what
sort of system the gentleman possessed, but
he was able to feel pneumonia the instant
he was in tbe vicinity of these machines;
and in the next p]are he told me that some
people, before the machine was here, had said
that the miners would have nothing to do
with it, as it was a great failure. If I
remember rightly I think I am not far out
when I say that I read in the press tlHlt
the Ministof of Mines expressed himself in
somewhat similar terms that the atomizer
was a great failure.
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Mr. McLEoD.-When and where?
Mr. BAILES.-I would not be exactly
sure of when or where.
Mr. McLEOD.- Y ou had bet tel' not.
Mr. BA1LES.-But some time in the
beginning of this year, I tbink it was, and I
think the statement appeared in the columns
of the Age, the Argus, the Bcnd1:go Advertiser, and the Bendigo Indcpe'lldent that
it was not a snccess, and that that was one
of the Minister's reaSOllS why he imported
the Leyner drill.
Mr. ~1cLEOD.-It would be difficult to
produce evidence to that effect. I call fairly
challenge you to do it.
Mr. BAILES.-I will accept the chatlenge. I am only speaking from memory,
and if I finu that my memory has beeu
treacherons I will make a withdrawal and
apology to the Minister as pllbtiely as the
statement I have just ma.de. I tbink I
remember reading that. Supposing I had
handed over tllis atomizer to tbe expert. who
was equally as ignorant as nlyself-for he
had never SAen o11e-huw did 1. know, when
the Department was funning tbe Leyner
drill, tba t I wou]11 got a fail' test? Even
admitting that this man was capable of
running that machine to the best pos~ible
advantage, the Department is 1Iot in a position
to make the tests, for it has not the machine
to make the tests as to whether the atomizer
is good or bad. It is all a matter of speculation as to what has been done by the
Department's own machine, and if the Department had a machine to make tosts those
in charge of it would not kno'i\' bow to work
it. We have had these tests made, and tlley
were not as satisfactory as I should have
liked, but that was simply on account of the
fact that we did not know how to work the
machine. There is a Jot in cOllnexion with
that macbine that we know now. As I said
before, the machine was absolutely unsuitable
for the work it was nsked to (10, but yet,
when the machine was tried by the departmental inspector at Bend igo, it proved a
st;ccess. It was put to a most severe tost.
Ninety-three plugs of dynamite \\'ere put in
a ri~e of 45 feet, where there was 110 currellt
of air whatever. A test was made as to the
condition of the air and the state of temperature before the charge was fired. In i 5
minutes after the charge was fired the
atomizer had reduced the temperature to
what it was before the firing-ont took pbce,
:md 1 be air wvs in the same pure state as
before the explosion.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is that the same atomizer?
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Mr. BAILES.-That was an indifferent
Inn chine, and not the perfect machine which
I hrtve since got from SOllth Africa. I have
had a lot of correspondence with Mr. BrittelJ,
the patentee, who is one of the foremost
milli~~g engineers in the world. He is the
mall who is ill charge of important mines at
Klerksdorp. It is no mere mn.tter of money
wit,h him. \Vllen I communicn.ted with him
as to wIlat charges he would make as a
royalty upon this machine he said be would
charge no royalty whatever, but that in order
to recoup hilllself the outln.y upon it he would
accept a licence-fee--und not a very large
sum-from the mino that proposed to lise tile
machineR, and that the payment of that
licence-feo would give tile rigllt to u~e the
machines in a mine in perpetuit.y. Tbere
would be no other charge except the licellcefee, which would ue paid at the outset. It
was therefore not a rnoney-makinv game on
the part of Mr. Britten. I had a tremendolls
lot of correspondellee wit.h him, and here is
what he states in one letter I received from
him:It is contended here, and pl"Oved by a few
"Leyners" ill u'e, that the cost of sbarpcning bits,
ma.illtenance of machine, excessi ve use 0 f water,
and !Opace occupied is so great tha~ it hecomes far
too costly to use them. Furthermore if a perfed
water-drill was in the market, the" Atomizer" or
some othrr method would be required fl,r allaying
~he dust and fumes created through blasting, wbieh
in a dry mine exceeds that made by the drilling of
dry holes. My" A tnmizer" can be used for all
purposes, inclllding the absorption of fumes and
gases, distribution of disinfect.ants for sanitary purp)se;;, and improving the ventilation of the millP,
three most important points when the health of a
miner is considered.
I enclose you a copy of a lettel'I have received
from the manager of the Lolollglaagte Deep Limited
which speaks for itself; I send this to you because
at the official trials of my " Atomizer " - -
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grains per cubic foot of air, is the lowest percentage but one of any test he has made, that at the
Village Main Reef being 0.006. Inasmuch, however,
as the Village Main test was made in a stope with a
wet hanging wall, while our test was made J60 feet
up a strictly dry rise, I consider the results we have
made with JOur Atomizer better than any SlIUmitted.

O.Ol l

Jf there was a lower quant.ity of dnst floating abont a mine than that indicated by tile
figures I have given, it would he utterly
absurd to suppose for one moment that there
would be any occasion to complain of the
dust nuisance. I venture to ~lty that there
is a greater quantity of d Ilst in tllis Chamber
at the present time than there was in those
places when t.he tests of the atomizer were
applied. A few weeks ngo-I shall appeal
to the honorable member for Port, Melbourne to bear me out in this-a gent,Iemao,
who bau at one time been· ,\ resident of
Bendigo, carne from South Afriea. He had
onl" ani\7ed here a dav or two before I saw
hi~. As he was an" old friend I had a
conversation with him, and
]Hl
suggested that it would be a good thing
if I would tnke up the idea of the introdl/ction into Victoria. of a machine that
hud been invented in South Africa bv a man
named Britten.
He saiu that in"' South
Africa the men had died like rotten foiheep
from this miners' complaint, but tbat. since
the introduction of tiJis machille the effects
had been marvellous.' J n the presence of the
honorable member for Port Meluollme he
assured me that he hud worked dozens of
them, nuu t.hat they were the most perfel:t
machines for the purpose that could be
iIlJa~inetl.
I might. mention t.ha t if the lVl inister of Mines contemplates any alteration in
onr mining law, he might make a note of the
following suggestion which has been made
That was when the test took place, after to me by Mr. Brittenwhictl the judges awarded this machine t.he
I am told by our Government Mining Engin€er
that our new law will be drafted so as to read that
first prize of £500.
it is against the law to work" in an atmosphere
it was only credited wit h allaying 75 per cent. of charged with dust." Thus the mine has to provide
the dust whilst drilling. The reason of this was some means for laying the dust,
because I was put to work in an old dry drive
which was coated with dust, and the exhaust of the Perh~,ps the Minister would think t.hat out
drill set an immense amount of this in motion.
anu see whether he cou]u not apply that prinThat that is a fact will be evident, to ciple here when he brings in nn amenued
almust a,ny honorable member.
What I Mines Bill. I uo not want to say anything
am now about to reau is a copy of a letter more on tbe atomizer q nestion, but I do feel
from Mr. Wager Bradford, which Mr. . t.hat a great injustice has been done to that
machine by the'fact that the Minister has not
Britten sent to me : Inspector Ferguson made a test on Tuesday of had any practical tests made 011 it himself.
the dust in the air from the rise where YOUl' The test that was made by the Inspector of
atomizer was working. The result was eminently MineR at Bendigo was maue after I had left
satisfactory.
'
the mine. I had left the machine there. 'With
He has forwarded me the results from ether
mines for comparison with the test here, and I find regard to my declining to hanu over the atothat the dust held in suspension in said rise, viz., mizer to the Minister) I may ::;ay that I should
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have no besitation in handing it over to the
honorable gentleman at any time, provided I
was assured that the people "who were going to
work it understood it and were prepared to
give it a fair t.rial. Bnt I think after what
I have j"old honorable members they will
'Say that I was perfectly justified in not letting
it go out of my possession. I kno\\r that the
Minist;er has an atomizer of his own. He
call have that tested. Has that been done?
I do not tbink he will deny that he has
an atomizer, because one was made from my
plans and specifications, although I was not
mvare ot that until after it. was done. They
were mine-my own private property.
Mr. McLKoD.-I am informed that it was
from plans lodged in the Patent') Office.
MI'. BAILES.-They were my vlans and
specifications-my pri vate property. They
must. undonbtedly have been copies of :-:ome
plans and specifications, but not of plans and
specifications procured by the Minister or
any officer of his. He WfiS cOlltent to get
the machine made from the plans and specifications which I had. How did he get hold
of them?
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They went into the
Patents Office.
Mr. BAILES.-I do not think so.
Mr. PRJ<~N))E[WAsT.-He acknowledges
that.
:Mr. BAILES.-I do not think the Minist.er acknowledges that.
Mr. PRE;\fDEHGAsT.-He says they were
taken out of the Patents OFfice.
Mr. BAILES.-I understood that he said
minp, were.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He does not say
anything. He leads you to imagine both
things.
Mi·. BAILES.-I happen to know how
thoy were made, where they were made, and
wIlen they were made. Bilt I will drop
1 hat in the hope that when the :Minister does
see his way clear to tear himself away from
his ]oye for the Leyner drill, he will be prepared to give tIl is other machine eq nally as
fail' and full a test, and afford the public an
opportnnity of judging by report;s or personal
inspection as to whether any other machine
on God's earth is so capable of preverlting
the disease known as miners' consumption ..
I want to make a few references 10 the delay in bringing in the Forests Bill. "Ve
hear a great deal of closer settlement. I
venture to say thaI, in and aTOur.d the large
centres of population, where there is a fine
water supply, there are great, areas of land,
the fringes of which run along water-races
that can be taken out of the forest reserves
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with advantage to the forest resenes the:~
sel ve-::, alld with great advantage to the
Lands Department.. I have advocated 011
the floor of this I-louse over 3ncl OVE.l' again
that, there should be excisions of land from
these forest reserves w here there is a means
of assisting the settlers to cnltivate. Anyone who goes through the Bendigo District,
anci through the ironbark ridges, and sees the
apparently hungry land that will not grow
anything, when he sees the S:1me kind of
ground in the vicinity of a water-race, after
the orchardist h:1s been at work, will bardly
believe that it is the same class of' country
at all. The soon8r we have the Forests Bill
introduced the b~tt;Or, for the whole of the
work in connexion with the forest resenes is
hung up a.t present on accouut of the tardiIIess in bringing in that Bil L I ma.y montion
that I, in compa.ny with other gentlemanthe honorable member for Mai'Jborough, the
honorable member for AlItHHlale, and Mr.
Kerr, form0rly member for Gren"ville, Lave
stood up in this House and bave had to ask
that not one inch shonld be taken out of the
forest reserves
Mr. MURRAY.-Dicl yon say Mr. Kerr did
that?
Mr. BAILES.-Yes ; he advocated that.
Do not get up the old wheeze again about
Mr. Kerr. It has been threshed out.
Mr. MURRAL-How many acres did he
and his friends get out of the forests?
Mr. BAILES.-I do not kIlOW, and I do
not care. That is altogether be3ide the
question. \tVe were forceu to take tbis course,
bec:1use the then Minister of Lands was
laying hands on every piece of land he
cOllld get, and taking it out of the
forests.
But I say that there is any
amount of land which is reserved ns
forest land at the present time upon wbich
there is timber which you assume is growing,
Imt which is not growing-it is simply there
on the ground and will never matnre; it is
no good. In many instances it is stl'ingybark, and no use for anything. J yield to no
man in the desire to conserve every Lit of
grey box and red ironb:1rk timber country
that "we havA in the State, but what is the
use of stringy bark?, Take, for inst.ance,
the shire of Stl'athfielclsaye, three-fourths
of the area of which is locked up in a State
forest 1'eserve. I have been throu~h a large
portion of that reserve, and it contains
no timber but the most miserable quality of
stringybark. Even the timber carter who
ventures in very foolishly and loads up has
to be very careful to remove the stringybal'k
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before he can find a purchaser. I t is so
Mr. BENT.-He would be a poor financier
valueless.
if he did that.
Mr. ANSTEY.-"Vhat sort of country is it?
Mr. MACKlNNON.-What is the difference
Mr. BAILES ..-It is fair grazing conntry, between a mortgage and an overdraft?
and where water call be utilized it is good for
Mr. McKENZIE.-I do not say that
growing fruit, Lnt it is no good t<'l tile timber there is any great difference. Of conrse, one
people. ]t is simply locking up the l:md and has to he paid at a fixed date, and the other
doing nothing witll it, wbereas if the Minister on call, but in, my opinion it matters very
of Lands could get hold of that land he could little so long afl YOll devote a fair amount uf
utilize it to great nd vantage. 'Within a few yonr profits to the liquidation of yom inmiles of Bendigo dozens and dozpus of fami- debtedness. You have the right then to look
lies could L8 settled on such hllld, growing towards the necessary works to carryon
frnit to the great benefit of themselves }lnd of and improye your property, antl til is is aU
this State. I wish to congratulate the Minis- the Treasurer does in connexion with this
ter of Water Supply upon tile great attention expense ill' allowing certain works of the
he has given to the water supply of the Ben- country to be gone on wit.h_ I think that is
digo District.' He has visited it, and he has the commoll-sense business view to take of
had reports from his officers; aud I venture to this aspect of the question. However, I think
say that wit,hin the next two years, when the there is one tbing that is not quite so reasworks he hilS authorized, or which I nnder- suring, and t.hat is the foreca~t of the present
stand he is getting tbe l3aIlction of the financial year. It, is strange to me that we can
Cabinet for, are carried out, there will be only practically square the Htate ledger w ben ~
an immense increase in the settlement in we have snch years of prosperity as we ha ve
and around Bendigo, and t.he production ]]OW existing, because the Treasurer's estiI
added to the wealth of this State will b(~ of mate of a surplus of £12,000 is only pmcno small account ilJdeed.
tically squaring tbe leJger. Of COlUse, the
Mr. McKENZIE.-There are a great TI:easnrer a.ccounts for £300,000 by less
mrtny matters for congratulation in conn ex- revenue from the Commonwealth, less from
ion with the Treasurer's Budget statement. the railways, and less from the sale of
"Ve find, in the first place, some six mil- land. However, what does this particnlions of mon.ey will be converted at <1 Iar fact show? It must show t hat we
per cent., probably 1 per cent. less than are living too extravagantly somehow;
we are paying at present_ There are we are not practising sufficient economy,
the two loans - olle of £2,0(;0,000, and because if we only square the State ledger in
one of £4,000,000, maturing in J 907 years of prosperity such a.s now exist we
and 1908 respect.ively. Then there is the know tl:at we must expect the lean years tagreat increase in the exports. 'We 1m ve come. We have had the experience (If t.he
made a steaay increase from £19,000,000 to ten years from 1890 to 1900. In the yeHr
1890 we had a surplus of a million a.nd three
£22,000,000, yet we are still only 011 tbe
fringe, as may be ~athered from Weddell's re- quarters, and we drifted from that to a
port of last year, which shows that while the deficit of two millions and a quarter in those
whole of the Commonwealth of Australia ten years. That is a state of things which
sent 3co,000 lambs to London, New Zealand we as business men should try to avoid,
sent 1,800,000. This shows distinctly that having had this experience before llS. If
we are only on the fringe of a very great in- we do not make some provision in the way
dustry. Then there is also the fact that our of f\conomy, then when the lean years come,
It means direc:t taxa·
redemption has exceeded our borrowing by what does it mean?
tion. and that is one of the most unpleasant
£60,000, and that we have reduced our indebtedness to tbe Trust Funds by nearly forms of taxation that we can po~sibly have.
Mr. MACKINNON. - The direct taxation
£3°0,000.
It has been alleged, but I do not
agree with the suggestion, that the whole of has been enormously increased by this Go1he money in the way of surplus revenue vernment ~1nd tbe preceding Government.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Tho honorable mf'mshould be devoted to the liquidation ef the
indebteduess. I would ask where is there a ber may be right. I have not gone into that
man who has a large property who would question. At any rate vl'e want to avoid
devote the whole of his profits in anyone greater increase of direct taxalion if possible.
particular year to the liquidation of a We preach a great deal about economy, bllt
mortgage, disregarding the ordinary main- the question is, do we practise it? We bad
tenance and the ordinary works of a repro- an opportunity in thi~l House tbiR session of
doing a little in that way, and I was to some
ductive nature that are necessary?
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extent sorry that tile majority of the Houso comes in. In the only conference they haye
failed to seize it. However, there was the had, South Australia has beaten them right
-question or loyalty brought up, :md I was down tl:e line, as this wool season
very sorry that that question shoulll be shows, and, as fa.r as the convenience
brought in when an opportunity of sa'dng of the public is concornecl, it is disre.~anled
could have been taken advantage of. I altoget.her. Their time-tables are 1.he very
!'ecognise that we as a dependency of Great worst we have ever had. Take the trains
Britain are not only dependent upon her for north of Bendigo in 'connexion with which
our protection so far as Httack from other I can speak with some degree of' knownatiolls may be concerned, but we are de- ledge. '1'0 ca.1l them pa.ssenger trains is tL
pendent upon hel' commercially. We are de- misnomer. They are freight tmins by which
pendent upon her for purchasers of' our pro- passengers are permitteu to 1ravel, and the
,. (lucts, and I should lJe sorry indeed to see time yon arrive at your destination entIrely
1
any legislu.ti ve act either by the Common- depends Oll the alllount of traffic en route.
, wealth or the State brought about that Indeed, commercial travellers sigh for
would in any way estrange us or interfere the days of Cobb and Co., as far as puncwith the relations which exist between this tuality is concerned.
and the old country. I desire to point out
Mr. ANSTEY.-A 11 the same, the ComrHisbriefly that we should practise economy, and sioners expect a loss this year.
not merely preach it, that when we have an
Mr. McKENZIE.-I think it is time
opportunity we should take advantage of it. that tLe subsidy for wheat was dispensed
If we are only going to square. the State with. The Commissioners will admit there
ledger in years of prosperity wha.t are we to is a profit on the carriage of wheat, Lut
do in the lean years? I may sa.y with all that there is not a sufficiellt margin of profi t.
assurance that I do not think our products , -that is w bat t.hey contend. 'Vhy shoul,l
eould !Jave been hetter ill price than they there be a subsidy if there is a profit? The
are this year-at any rat.e, they have not subsidy Bhould be clispensed with as soon as
been in my recollection.
SlJeep, wool, possible.
wheat, a.nu all other st.aple products have
Mr. BENT.-I will take the earliest OppOI';not only been abundant so far as production
is concerned, bnt they have been realilling tunity of amending the law.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Tlie Premier has not
good prices, so tha.t we must look upon these
years as years of prosperity. The lean the power to stop the subsidy, but he has
years, however, will come, and we should the power to introduce an amending
be prepared for them. I wish 10 say a word measure.
l\h. BENT. -Which he will do if he lives.
,with regard to the railways. The Treasurer
Mr. McKENZIE.-The leader of the
said that in connexion with the surplus from
the railways, a great deal was to be credited Opposition said that the Closer Settlement
to the Rail ways Commissioners, and a little Actwas a dismal failure. I uisagreewith that.
to Proviuence.
I would just reverse the If there has been auy failure at all it is in
order and say-a great deal is to be creuited conllexion with purchaseH near the metropotu Providence, and very little to the Rail- litan area, where it was supposed closer
ways Commissioners. 'We know that no settlement would be most successfuL
If
men could have undertaken the duties of the there bas been f::lilure it has been in the
Railways Commissioners under more favor- applications for the Overnewtown Estate.
able auspices than the present Commissioners I have not inspected that estate, btl t
diu. They took over the railways after a I have passed through it by tra.in, nnd
period when the drought had devastated this it seems to me not to be a place that r
country from the north of 'the Di vidill~ would select for the purpose of closer settleRange to the Gulf of Carpentaria. They men t. The Board should pay more regard
took on the managemen1 after a gre~Lt strike to the [tpplications of tellant farmen. \iVhere
which had the effect of dispensing with a tenant farmer applieR to have his land purevery useless train. Immediately after that chased they should eOllsider it. The Board
good seasons came on, and the natural in- should endeavour to secure that man as a percrease in i.ralfic followed. Now, wonlu not manent settler, otherwise at the termination
that increase have taken place in connexion of his lease we may losu him. I know one
with the railways if a mere porler had been or two applications that have been made to
in charge? To a great extent it wfiuld, and, the Board, the applicants being very desiras I have said before, I really do not see able men in the tenancy of farms, but the
;where the a?ility of these Commissionerf) Board declined their application for purchase.
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I defy that Board or any other Board to purchase 20,000 a,cres of land withol1t having
some of an inferiol' eha.meter. There is a
certain portion in every estate that will be
poorly applied for.
The want of a compulsory purchase provision has not told
against the pnrehases of the Board, because
they haye plenty of land to deal with, but
ill a few years it may be necessary to get
good land, to haY8 the Act alt'<'red in that
respect. I hop':) the Board will ta.ke into
consideration the applications of tenant
farmers to a greater extent than they are
doing. There is a class of men that tho
Board can1l0t deal with, and that 18 meu
wit.hout mOlley, but yet who havo horses
nnd implements.
Take a man who has
to settle on land nt £8 an acre, which is
the price which has to /'e paid for good
land as a rule; it practically means that
he has to pay down 4R. or 5s. an
acre, Hncl build a house. U nloss be has
from £25010 £300 in cash, he is prohibited
from taking advantage of the Closer Settlement Act. I trust if the Minister of Lands'
cannot amend the Act this session, he will
get a resolution of the House to empower
him to deal with men of this class w bo have
all the necessaries to cultivate the land but
have not got the carital. Tho Act was intended for men with small means. A man
now in order to plough in the north has to
have from £60 to £80 worth of horse flesh.
That is It large amount of money to put a
team in the field. I think the Minister of
Lands will bear me out that such men us
that-Mr. MURRAY.-I atlmit the full force of
all you say. To take up the maximum
amount of land a man would require to have
ca}>ital of £500 or £6(0.
Mr. McKENZIE.- Yes.
Mr. MUlmAY.-That is if he has to buy
everything.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The
other tenure
would have met the ca8e as it does in New
Zealand.
Mr. MURRAY.-That would not have
helped.
.
Mr. McKENZIE - I am glad to see
that the Minister of Lands is seised of this
fact, and trust the matter will be remedied.
I would like to see the Small Holdings Bill
passed this session, because it will be of great
advantage to a number of men who get constant labour for only six or seven months in
the year, and intermittent labour for the remainder. Take men working on t.he boats
on the Murray River-the boats run for
only six or seven months. Men who cut
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timber for the sawmills can work only at
certain pel'ioos of tlie year. These men are
all hard-working fellows, who do not earn
Eutficient during the six months of constant
work to keep them going during the period
when their work is intermittent.
It is
simply a hllnd to mouth existence.
UlHler
the Small Holdings Bill they will be nhle to
get nice little holdings they call work OIl
during 1he time required by the measure.
I hope, therefore, that the measure will be
passed this session, and if so it will help Oil
closer settlement. 1 recognise that the Government He trying to get the people on to
the land. They may make some failnres, but
if they retain five men out of everywu put on
the land, it will be a great ad vantage t.v the
State. It is a mistake to worry the people
too much about their reuts. A man in a
case I know of had to pay the G overnment meney in the sbape of J'ent
that he int.ended to have spent in constructing a silo. He did not construct the
silo because he had paid the Government
the money. The foilowing yrur lie encountered a dry seaSOIl, nnd, havillg' no feed
for bis cattle, lo~t them all. The Government
have no need to fear arrea.rs of rent ns Ivn~
as the ]a,u(l is being improved, for the
improvement enhances the GoVel'nmellt
security. The Government shollld not SOlid
bailiffs round like the agents of Irish landlords.
Mr. MCRRAY.-Some of them are only
fourteen years in arrears.
Mr
McKENZIE.-I admit that Lhe
honorable geutleman's cOlltrol haR not, been
bad. In mun)' cases when thev went to him
he has met them in a very good spirit.. The
Government should have Je~s fear in connexion with arrears of rent than in anylhing
I know of. The tenants in arrear should
pay a fair interest for the mOlley, but should
not be worried about the money.
Mr. MUlmAY.-You can't worry them;
tlley woiry us.
Mr. McKENZIE - They are 'worried
in some cases. I trust that t he measures
pas~ed here will prove of great benefit to the
State by enabling a class of people who have
not had an opportunity to take advantage of
Land Acts previously to be settled on the
land.
The vote to complete the vote (£ I, I 75)
for the Legislati YO Coullcil was then agreed
to, as were also the votes to complete the
following votes :-Legislative Assembly,
£8,405; Parliamentary Standing- Committee
on Railways, £595; Victorian Parliamentary
Debates, £3,039 ; The Library, £990; The
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Library, State Parliament HOllse, £1,295 ;
Refreshment Rooms, £907 ~ Public Service
Commissioner, £1,512; Chief Secretary,
£35,9°8; Government Statis~, £15,197;
Police, £272,426; Penal.Estabhshments and
Gaols, £51,265; Hospitals for the Insane,
£13 6,7°5.
CHIEF SECRETARY'S
DEPARTMENT.
On the vote t.o complete the vote
(£64,23 1 ) for the Department for Neglected
Children and Reformatory Schools,
Mr. HANNAH said he hoped the Chief
Secretary would give an l1~s~lrallc.e th~t there
would be more rigid admInIstratlOll ll1 c?nnexion with this Department. The attent.IOn
of the honoraLle gentleman had been drawn
to certain aspects in conllexion with l:iome of
the homes and the time was ripe for the
Chief Sec;'etary to assure the Committee that
some of the tcandals in conn ex ion with the
Department would ~)e rectified: . He. had
brought some caRes under tt!e notlce of the
House and one by a questIOn.
One case
had b~t'n brollght under notice by himself and
anothel' by his colleague (Mr. Solly), in both
of which individuals, who had boarded-out
children had been frequently breaking the
law, ani nothing hAd been done to bring
them to book.
Sir SAMUEL GILI.OTT.- vVhat cases do
you refer to?
Mr. HANNAH said he referred specially
to one in Gippsland.
~ir SAMUEl, GU.LOTT.- There was no
evidence of a breac.:h of the law in t hat case,
if it is t.he rase of a girl who, being in a certaiu condi tion, got marriOtl.
Mr. HANNAH said t.hat was not the case
he was referring to. It was to another case
in Gippsland that he alluded, and in which,
notwithstandil!O' tho circumstalH'e that t.he
facts were perf~ctly clear, awl qUite sufficient
to proceed on, there was no action taken by
the responsible officers.
Sir SA~IUE[, GILLOT:r.-I do not know
that yon can fairly say that.
::Mr. HANNA I-I said he gave some att.ention to the case, and he believed that it was
a case which, if i"ubmitted to any jury, would
have incriminator! the accusell individllal.
Sir SA:\lUEL GILLOT'l'.-Does the honorablo member refer to a case in which the
police declined to issue a warrant?
::Mr. HANNAH.-Yes.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Then I mm say
that in tbat case there was not the slightest
corroborative evidence.

Secutary's Department.
Mr. HA~NAH.--That might have appeared to be so to the Chief Secretary, but
the facts were of such a character that it
wonld be very difficult to judge the case
until those responsible were brought before
the Court and made to stand their trial.
Why should a. certain individual eonnected
with t.hat ('ase haye had to clear out from this
country during the time ill which ·the law
should have been set in motion? Of course
there were a great many difficulties in the
administ.ration of a Department such as that
of the Chief Secretary, but, whilst that was
so, the time had become ripe fvr action
with recrard 1.0 boarded-out children. I n a.
number °of cases that had come undcr his
notice there had been nothing done to bring
offending men to book. Members ought to
have an assurance from the Chief Secretary
that those who were int.rusted with the
charge of young childreu of the State, particularlv young girls, should be made to
underst~nd that the la,w would be rigidly
enforced. He trusted that something would
be done in that direction. There were mnny
casef) of this kind that had come wit.hin his
knowledge, but not apparently within the
pale of the law, showing that there were
influences behind the throne used to save
men from retribution.
Mr. ANSTEY said he was not prepared
to say much on this subject at present. All
the same, he hall very strong opinions 3S t.o
neglected children, and would like to hear
a declaration on the part of the G0vernment
as to whether or not there was any prospect
of a change in dealing with the matter. Bedid not believe in having growing up in this
country private institutions to which children
of the' State were farmed onto He did not
believe in the boarding-ont system at all.
Most other conntries were doing awa.y with
it. "Vhat we did with ncglected or Statechildren was to farm them out to institutions·
or individnals at so much a week, as so much
cheap labour. These children conseqnently
had 110 chance in life. "Ve should have ot her
imtitntions for them, not on the barrack
system.
::Mr. BENT.-You are going right.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Quite right.
Mr. ANSTEY said he waR not fighting.
Mr. BENT.-Yon have nothing to fight.
You have got willing horses.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Still~ he wished to say
t.hatwe paid£6+,ooo a year for those children,.
and there was no reason why they should not
be better treated than they were, a,nd have a
better chance in life. At present many of
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them gat neither physical nor mental training, and most of them had but a weak
physique. He 'wouLd like the Government to
bIing down a measure dealing with thorn on
modern and up-to-date lines.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wanted to
refer to a case which had been before the
country for a considerable time; aud in which
it seemed to him, from evidence placed before
him, there .was great danger of inj ustico being
done. He referred to the case of a man
nnmed R. Smith. He had had some cor1'espo11l1ence about it., which he had placed
before the Premier.
In this case a girl
from one oE the rescue-homes went to a
place up country, Hlld was alleged to have
suffered. "Vhatever the facts might be, thi:3
Wtl::i certain, thnt, while very grave cbarges
were mado aaainst tho mall, there was set:mingly not sufficient evidence for a prosecution. The man might be guilty or innocent,
alHl meamvhile he was being punished by
having a vague charge hanging over him.
If he was guilty he tleserved severe punishment.
If he was innocent, t.here wa.s no
ren,son why he should have heen removed
from his di~trict by the Rail way Department,
to be thus deprived of his property and sent
away from his aged alld sick wife. [-Je knew
Ilothing about the e~,se except so far as the
(~orresponclence sent to him went, and he had
forwarded that correspondence to the Premier.
He got a further letter in reference to this
matter yesterday, and the individual who
wrote gave his lHtme and ad<lress. He had
sent that letter also to the Premier. He did
not want to take Smith's part if he had done
anything ,,,rong against a young girl, for
if he had so offended, he ought to be
prosecuted and punished to the utmost. On
the other hand, if innocent, he had no right
to be set upon by other individuals who
made only bald statements without proof.
This mltn was entitled to fair consideration
:and a fair trial, and should not be treated as
if convicted on mere rumonI'. He was in the
€mploy of the Railway Department and had
been removed by that Department, but he
should either be dismissed from the service
or his character should' be cleared. Homething should be done to give him a chance
to clear his character. At present he complained that he had no chance to defend
himself.
Mr. SO LL Y said be agreed to a large extent with the remarks of his colleague (Mr.
'Hannah). Something evidently was radically
wrong in our wny of dealing with neglected
'-children. He knew of one case in which a
girl amI a boy were boarded out to a farmer,
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and, owing to the farmer and his wife having
to be absent on business, the unfortunate
children were left to themselves on the farm,
and the natural result was that something

happened.

A large percentage of the young

girls sent from rescue homes received no
proper care or attention, and the natural
result was that somethi'~g occurred' to these
girls to adversely affect their futnre life. The
particular case occurred at Benalla, and w bell
a farmer desired to adopt a girl he should Hot
be allowed to adopt a boy at the same t.ime,
or, at all events, a boy and girl should not
in such circnmstances be left to look after
themselves.
In the Carlton Refuge girls
who were wards of the State of thirteen and
10Llrteen years of age had had to ue taken
in fOI confinemellt. Surely that was a disgraC',e to t.he Department for Neglected
Children. Great care should be exercised
in boarding ont children, and the Chief
Secretary should see that some provision
was made for supervision.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-There is always a
local eommittee.
Mr. MOLL Y said he believed local
committees were formed, but they were
irresponsible bodies, and neglect took place.
If the Chief Secretary bad special cases
brought uuder his notice-Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I llo not think
that I have had the Benalla case you have
mentioned brought under my notice.
Mr. SOLL Y said he fancied it was in the
present Chief Secretary's time.
Sir SAMUEL GILJ,OTT.-Are you sure the
children referred to were wards of the Srate ?
Mr. SOLLY sai:l it was hard to say. Some
of the rescue homes were not subsidized hy
the State at all. No State assistance, for
instance, was given to Miss Sutherland's
home. I t was purely supported by voluntary
contributions.
Mr. BENT.-Oh, liO. 1 give something.
Mr. SOLLY said Miss Sut.herland told
him distinctly that she received no subsidy
from the State.
Mr. BENT.-I pay rent for her institntion.
Mr. SOLL Y.-For whi::h of them?
:Mr. BENT.-I did not know that she had
various homes.
Mr. SOLLY said he would ask the Chief
Secretary to look and inquire into the various
rescue homes, and especially to see that in
future no boy and girl were sent together to
a farm and neglected thore in the way he
had mentioned,' because it meant absolute
ruin to the unfortunate girl, and urought
absolute disgrace on the boy.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that in
neither of the two cases that had been
specifically referred to were the girls wards
of the State. In one case tho girl was
placed at service from the Home of Hope,
Collingwood. She was takell in there and
maintained gratuitously-not committed
there by Justices. When she arrived at
fourteen or fifteen years of age, or pedlaps
not so much, she was placed by that institution ill service at the bouse of the linerepairer to whom the leader of the Opposition
had rflferred. A cerrain stat.e of things
occnrred during her service th8re. However,
she married the brot.her of this line-repairer,
and she asserted that her present husbaml
was the callse of her misfortune. If that
were so, this man had llone all he po~sibly
could.
Mr.
McGuATH.-Why was the otlIer
man shifted?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said be could
not understand why the other man was
sllifted.
A number of people rOllnd the
district were alleging that the otber man was
the father, but there was not tbe slightest
proof of this.
Mr. McGRATH.-He has got to suffer
for it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he (Sir
Samuel Gillott), was not responsible for
what had happened to the man. He inquind
into the matter, about which there was a
great deal of reference in the Age newspaper
and letters had been written by a resident to
that paper, complaining that the proprietor of
the home where the girl was placed ;-;as
really the father of the child. He foum),
however, besides t.he fact he had stated, that
the mall she subsequently married had
access to the place where she was living for
twelve months prior to the time she was confined, and knew this girl perfectly well. With
regard to the other case to which the
honorable member for the Rail wa.ys Service
(Mr. Hannah) had referred, that girl was
plnced out at service from Miss Sutherland's
Home. She had been taken in gratuitously
in the same way and not committed.
The Department had
no kllow ledge
of .the matter at all. She was placed in
service somewhere in Gippslaml, and he
believed she got into a certain condition.
Her master ea married man) suddenly left,
and nobody knew where he had gOile. After
he went away the police were informed of
the circnmstances, and application was made
to the police magistl'Me at Melbourne to
issue a warrant fer the man's arrest. If he
could do anything to get a warrant grante<.l

in a case like that. he would be only too
happy, but Mr. Panton positively declined
to issue a warrant on the ground of the
absence of cOl'roborati ve evidence.
He pnt
it that if every servant in a man's house
could allege without any corroborative evidence tbat her master was the father of her
child, no man in the community would be
safe. There was a good deal ill that conten tion.
l\1r. HANN AH.-Bnt in this case the wife
took the child to adopt, and you know what
took place ill her presence.
Sir t;AMUEL GILLOTT said the
husband was not present on the occasion the
honorable member referred to, and therefore
anything that happened then could not be
taken as evidence against him. The wife
was not in a position to make admissiollS on
behalf of her husband in his absence. He
referred the pa.pers in the ca~e to the Superintendent of Police, and urged upon the police
to endeavour by all possible means to
get some little corrohorative evidence
in order
that a warrant might be
issued. It did not want much.
He (lid
all he could in that case where the
girl came from Miss Sutherland's Home.
What he had urged on the Premier
was that, ill addition to the inspectorship of the children in the care of the
State, it was absolutely necessaJ y to
ha1 e inspectorship of children placed at.
service from these differen t home~, and
he proposed to have this doue.
The
Premier and himself had the pleasure
of visiting the Livingston Horne last
~att1rday at Cheltenham.
It was conducted without any Government subsidy.
The wbole of the
bnildingswhich were in very gooll order-were paid
for, and there was not a single penny of debt
in connexion with the maintenance either.
The institut.ion was maintained bv children
attending tile Sunday schools attache<.l
to the Met.hodist denomination.
Thev
nut only maintained it ill cOllnexioi:..
with new buildings, but also provided
the
expenses of maintenance.
Some
400 children bad been brongbt up in
i to, fiR to everyone of whom it wa.s asserted
that the management knew what had
become of them, and not one of them had
not turned out well. He granted that all
the private institutions were not so successful.
Mr. ANSTEY.-How long are the children
kept there?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Until theireducation was completed.
They were
T
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educated at the State school, which was close
by. The average attendance at the institution was about sixty, and at present there
wero twenty children there uncler two years of
age. He was most delighted with the place.
It. was almost a palace. One could almost
eat off every part of the floors. A new
building had been erected q nite recently to
keep the yonng-er children separate from the
older ones. This showed that it was not
fair to condemn all these private institutions.
:Many of tllem were doing good work, although he did not say there might not be
lapses ill some eases. Lapses took place,
however, in connexion with children of private persons that went out to service, and
very frequently, too. That was the sort of
thing which could not be prevented in this
country. The GovernmenOt ha.d authorized
him to engage two additional inspectors.
The weakness of the system, so far as tbese
private institutions were concerned, was that
hitherto they had not hel-'n inspected the
same as the children committed to the Department.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Is it the illtention of
the Government to bring in a Bill dealing
with the question of neglected children
generally?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he hoped
to have an opportunity of looking into the
whole subject, and seeing if any improvernl:'nt could be made in the syst.em. If the
Government (!ould give instruction to a number of these children at the Rutherglon College in agricultural pursuits it would be a
good thing.
Mr. ANSTEY.-How mallY are up at
Rutherglen now?
Sir t;AMUEL GILLOTT.-Not manv.
It was only an experiment. The object ~f
the Department mllst be, whether the
chilliren were placed at service or kept
within the Department's own control, to pnt
a living into the children's hands 50 that
they might be able 10 maintain themselves
hereafter and become good citizens. He had
had conversations with the honorable member
for Brunswick, who had looked into the
matter very closely, and he could tell the
honorable member that the subject was a
very large one, upon which there were very
di verse opinions. The barrack system was
condemned pretty well on all hands, and the
t;tate found it a failure. He did not mean
to say that the present procedure wns such a
grand success. There might be cases where
these children were placed out at service in
remote countrv districts in which they W6re
Dot treated as "they should be, but his object
°

°
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was to have them inspeeted more frequently,
and a]so the homes where they were J.Jlaced,
than had been tho case hithert.o, but, of
course, this could not be done without
money. The House mllst give him the
necessary assistance. The very material
point was that greater precautionary
measures should be taken to place these
children in proper homes. Of course, the
ladies' committees IIll over the State were
doing good work in looking into these
matters, but at the same time the greatest
caution was necessal'y as to the homes in
which the chiltlren were placed.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat TVest) ,
said he sincerely trusted. the Chief Secretary
would keep to the idea of having greater
supervision exercised in the case of boarded.out children. Some little time ago he made
a personal inspection in some of tbe cases,
and found that the ehildren in the majority
of cases were brutally ill-treated.
They
were clothed in a shocking manner, and tlleir
general appearance was disgraceful in the
extreme. The Chief Secretary should also
look into the power that these private institutions had over the money earned by the boys
that were boarded out.
In one case he
knew a boy was supposed to have something
like £30 to his credit in the Savings Bank,
as tlw result of his labour on a farm. He
had reached the nge when he shol11d be fr('e
from a.U control by the institution, and yet
the authorities of the institution absolutely
refused to give a statement of the amount
in the bank to the boy's credit, and tbe boy's
friends were quite helpless, so far as he
knew, at the present time. He could my a
great deal m0re in the matter, but he '>"Quld
content himself with pointing ont that particular case, since the Chief Secretary had
assured the Committee that he intended to
see that greater supervision was, exercised.
Mr. SOLLY remarked that the case mentioned by the Chief Secretary, to which be
had previously drawn attention in the form
of a question, showed the urgent necessity of
the Government lookillg into the ma.tter.
Application was made at a certain home for
this young girl and she was sent into this
part of the country. The individuals who
made the application had seven children of
their own; the wife had to go out and assist
to earn a livelihood fer the children aLld her
husband, who was out of work. It appl:'al'ecl
rather pe~uliRr for a man lmd his wife to
make an application at a certain home for a
girl to go to their place to do work, and to
be paicl wages, when they had already so
many children of their own, and the wife
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hau to assist the husbauu to make provision
for the family. Yet this home al~oweu a
girl to go out to a place of that descript.ion.
This showed there wa,s not sufficient care
exercised in the matt.er, and unless the Chief
Secretary looked into the quest.ion a great
amount of injury would be uOlle to the
communit.y.
Mr. ELlVlSLIE stateu that he desired to
call t.he at.tention of the Chief Secretary to
another class of children. He believed that
the honorable gentleman had taken sOllle
steps in the direction he desired to indicate.
Some time ago he accompanied a deputation
tothe Minister to ask that an inspector should
be appointed to look after children boarded
out to licensed nurses by outside people
and not through the State. One of the
ladies of the deputation told the Chief
Secretary that 25 per cent. of these boardedout infants diet]' He noticed that. subsequently the Chief Secretary published a
commullicntion from the Chief Commissioner
of Police denying that statement, but
the
statislies given
in
the
Yeal'Book showed that, practically speaking, 25 per cent. of those infants did die.
He had noticed an arl vertisement calling for
applications from ladies suitable for the
position of inspectors. He would urge npon
the Chief Se(~retary the absolute necessity of
immediately appoint.ing some lady to that position to look after the infants who were boarded
out, but w 110 were not under the control of
the Government at the present time.
Sir SA~lUEL GILLOTT.-The PnblicService
Commissioner is making a selection now.
Mr. BEAZLE Y.--The appointment is made.
Mr. ANSTEY remarked that the Chief
Secretary had referred to some institutions,
while some hOllorable memberd had been
lSpeaking about various cases.
lIe (Mr.
.Anstey) would mention a con pIe of cases
which were brought nnder the IIotice of the
Chief Secretary und inquired into. A boy
named Palmer a,nd Ct boy named Gibbons
were Sc'nL to a religious institlltion. The !Joy
Palmer, who was found to be mentally \\'eak,
ran away. Informat.ion was given that this
boy and the other boy had heen pnt in a
dark cell f!'Om the 25th March to t.he 2nd
April, and that their food 'was pllshe(l in to
them through a hole. This was what the
mother of olle of the hoys found on making
inquiries. On the matter being represented
to the Chief Secretary. it was ascertained
that he knew nothing abont the case. In
Englalld the manager of an institntlOn who
did t.hat would haye been shifted out
as a brute who had 110 right to be in
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charge of children. The boy, however, was
sent back to the place. That sort of treatment was not metel[ out to criminals, and yet
it was the treatment which was meted ont to
boys bya so-called religiol1f3 instit.ution. which
was supposed to birch the boys for the love
of Christ. After a time a window was put
in this cell. There had been other case8 of
a similar character in other institutions. He
believed that the whole system was rotten
from top to bot.tom, and wanted thoronghly
altering, and that could only be dOlle by
new le~islation. "Vith regard to Rntherglen,
boys never ran aW:1Y from tbere. Indeed,
some boys said they wanted to go there, and
they advanced peculiar reasons for that.--that
there were always rewards for good behaviour
of' a most peculi:1I' kind.
Mr. MACKIN:S-ON stated that. he would
like the Premier to say what wa" being done
with regard to reducing' the nllmber of State
civil servant.s. He noticed that the staff in
this Department was illCrCaE'ed by one-from
fourteen t.o fifteell. With regard to the proposal to increase the number of inspectors, he
quite agreed wit.h what had fallen fnom the
Minister that t.here should be a closer supervision over what 'went on with referenco to
these children. When they got illtO a dairying district he was certain that these children
did not get the amonnt of at.tention that they
should receive. They were apt to get into
mischief, and were brough t. into close C011nexion with sights and sonnds which it was
not desirable for young people to he brought
into contact with. Naturally, the farmenvould
perhaps be :1 little more careless with them
thflu with his own children. For that reason,
he (Mr. Mac:]<innon) did not disapprove of
the increased inspection proposed. Bnt w bat
filled him with amusement was that he had
heard so much about the intentions of the
Goyernrnent with regard to reducing I.he
number of State emplOYES. A little while
ago he read in the press that a Cabinet Committee had b€:ell appointed for the purpose of
investigating how the staff might be red nced
and more economical managemellt obtained.
He desired to know what. the Committee
were doing now. W' ere t.hey still discharging
their glorious fllnctions ?
Mr. BENT.-What about?
Mr. MACKINNO:N. - Redueing the
public servants, so that these 4,000 surplus
~tate employes might he reduced.
MI'. BE~T.-vVho said 4-,000 ?
Mr. MACKINNON sni:1 that that was
slated by a gentleman who occupied the
position now filled by the Minister who interjected.
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Mr. BENT.-Surely you do not waut to
send us to another worlel ?
Mr. MACKINNON said he was afraid the
Premier could not be serious on some subje~ts.
Wa!:l anytbing really being done, or
was it a part of the good old Kyabram humbug which was now exploded'? W'hen the
honorable memb r for Albr.dale went to
Chlnes to speak, he said that the true method
of reducing the ::tafi, if it was too large,
was to reduce it gradually by 110t ma,king
l'e-appointments.
Sir SAMUEL G1LLOTT.-That is what we
have done.
Mr. ::MACKINNON said it wns a curious
fact that, not.withstanding that, the :5taff
seemed to be increased. He wanted to know
whether the Government contemplated any
scheme which would enable fewer otlicials
to be employed in order to <.10 tbe same
amount of work.
Mr. BENT.-We have reduced by £71,000
without ~acking or killing anybody.
MI'. MACKI~NON said tbat, as he had
stated last night, he was inclined to think
that the honorable gcntlem::tn's savings were
made in connexion with old-age pensions,
and the municip::tl subsidy. He would like
the honorable gentleman to prove his bona
~fides by producing the figures.
:1\11'. BENT.-I have got (.he figures.
Mr. MACKINNON said he wonld like
to see the figures. It seemed very curious
th::tt ::tIl the efforts of this Committee of
Cahinet, who had been working so secretly
and profoundly, should have resulted, so far
as this particular Departmen t waR concerned,
in an increase of the clerical staff from four-·
teen to fifteen. It was to be hoped that
before 1he consideratiou of the Estimates
was concluc1eC, honorable members would
bave the return the Premier mentioned.
Mr. BENT. -You wi.ll have that in bJack
and white with the signatures to it.
Mr. MACKINNON said that if the
Premier's signature was there it would b~ a
guarantee of good faith.
Mr. BENT.-I do not say mine.
Mr. MACKINNON said t.he return woulLl
be less valuable with that omission. So much
had been said about tbe possibilities of
retrenchment tllat it was a little disappointing
to find, on examining the charges for the
cleric::tl employes ill this Department, that, the
v@te, instead of being diminished, was
actually increased from what it was last
year.
The vote was agreed to, as were also 1he
votes to complete the following votes:Public Library, Museums, and National
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Gallery of Victoria, £22,787 ; Government
Shorthand Writer, .£2,080; AllJit Office,
£11,3 0 3 ; Aborigines. £4,359,
On the vote to complete the vote (£6,6;0)
for grants,
Mr. LAWSON said that he noticed that
£1,000 was entered here for the purpose of
aiding the funds of free libraries, and that
there was £ I ,000 for building purposes in
connexion with the I'ame matter. Was that
the full amount that the Chief Secretarv
proposad to distribute?
..
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOT1' rernarkell that
there was £5,000 for the same purpose in
the Surplus Revenne Act.
Mr. LAWSON.-Will the money be distributed on the mme basis as last year?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that out
of surplus revenue there was an amount of
£2,500 for books, and £2,500 for buildings,
while here there ,"'ere two amounts of £1 ,000
for the same purposes. Discretiun would have
to be exercised in connexion with their distribution, and deserving cases would receive
consideration. He knew tha,t a number of
institutions h::td made representations and
they would be carefully considered.
Mr. LAWSON remarked that he would
like to put in a plea for greater assistance to
the free libraries in the country, as tbe people
there had not the same opportunity as tho:3e
in the metropolis of gaining all the ad va.ntages wbich such institutions could confel·.
The country members had made no ohjectioLl
to the grant for the Na,tional Museum.
Mr. BENT.-We are giving you three
times more th::tn you got before.
Mr. LA vVSON said he was glad to hear
the Treasurer say that, and it was to be
hoped that the improvement would be
steadily progressi ve.
Mr. H, S. BENNE 1'1' (Ballarat West)
stated that there was ::t vote of £50 here for
the Societv for the Protection of Anim::tls.
He trusted the Government would see their
way to increase the grant. The societ.y was
carrying ont an ::tdmirable work in an unassuming way. There were still a good many
human brutes in this particular State, and
he knew fot' a f::tct that the society was sadly
in need of funds.
Mr. HANNAH remarked that he desired
t.o dm w the attention of the Chief Secret.ary
to the position in connexion with the Zoological Gardens. It wa! a positive clisgraco
to the community that the Zoological Gardens h::td not received a little more attention.
When he last weut through the gardens he
noticed that expenditure on painting and
other lIlatten; was requisite.
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Mr. BENT.·-The vote has been increased
since you were there by £500 a year.
Mr. HANNAH said that be was glad to
hear the vote had been increa~eu, and he
trusted that something would be done in the
direction he had indicated. Country and
town alike benefited from the existence of
1he Zoological Gardens. He thought that
this place could be shaken up wit.h advantage,
and be hoped that this grant of £500 would
be accompanied by an intimation that some1hing should be done in the direction he had
indicated.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-All right.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to compkte
the vote
(£41,812), for Miscellaneous,
Mr. CARLISLE drew attention to the
itemMoiety of the cost of preparing the Melbourne
and Sydney portion of the Intel'llational Astrophotographic Catalogue, £200.

He said he woulLl he glad if the Chief
Secretary would give some information with
regard to this it.em.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said this
expeuse had been going Oil for some five or six
years~ and it was expected that the work
wonld be completed in a couple of years.
The Victorian Government Astronon,er
(Mr. Baracchi) was doing the work, and
New South Wales was paying Lalf the cost.
It was cousidered very valuable from a
scientific point of view.
Mr. SOLLY stated that he desired to draw
attention to the city lock-up, which was in a
most d isgraccful condition, so far as sanitary
and other arrangements were concerned. To
t)how the importance of this lock-up, he
might mention that the number of prisoners
for 1903 was 4,582, and for 1904 the
number was 5,296.
Mr. BEN'I'.-I do not know that we are
obliged to proyide a palatial place for
drunkards. \Ve have £8,000 availa.ble for a
new lock-up, but we are blocked at present.
'Ve are trying to fi nd a site.
Mr. SOLLY said t.hat even if no respect
was due to the iildividuals who were put
into the lock-up, some regArd sbould be shown
to the individuals who llad to take charge of
the lock-up. There was no proper provision
made for the police who looked after the
lock-~p, and the sanitary arrangements were
in every respect horrible-they wOllld not
be permitted even in China.
Women were
put in the next cells to men, and conversation:=; could be kept up' the whole night
between Ihe males and the females.
Arrangements coulJ be made for subsequent
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meetings after the fine or imprisonment had
been fultHled, and iu fact the whole state of
affairs was an inducement to crime. The
smell in the celie was something horrible,
alld everything in connexion witli the place
was as bad as it could be. Even in the
r00m in which the police had to sit the
smell was something terrible, and he was
.surprised that this state of affairs had boen
allowed to go 011 for so many years. One
had only to look at tile difference between
the physique (f the police who were continually at tbe lock-up, and the physique
of the mell who pl:ltJ'ollecl the streets~
to notice 1he ba(1 effect the place llad
on them physically. Why should not the
deep draillage be connected with the city
lock-up? If the delay was because the
Government was waiting for a new lock-up,
t.hen t.he sooner the new place was built the
better.
He trusted that some different
arrangements would be made whereby the
females would be kept, entirely separat.e frOlll!
the males. He hoped that t.he Chief Secretary would look into the matter.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT saiLi that the
plans of the new lock-up had ueen prepared
for some time, and he bad done all he could
to endeavour to get a new building erecteu.
The difficulty, however, was that the site
that was approved of was a ~itf\ which was
coveted by tbe Working Mell's College.
Mr. .1. 'V. BILLSON (Pitzrrny).-Plaus
have been prepared for about twenty years.
Sir SAMUEL GILLUTT said the planii
he sjJoke of had been prepared within 1he
last two or three years, althollgh, of course,
there might have been others before them.
The whole difficulty was about the site. He
intended to ask the Treasurer to go rOllnd
with him to see whether the Government
could not make lU,e of the particular site
which bad been selected, or else decide npoll
some ot.her site.
.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The matter
has been brought before you a dozen times.
The reply alwayR has been that the plana
are just completed, and that the work ,,,onld
soon lie gone on with.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said
the
Premier bad promised to go round with him
and finally decide on a sile. Personally, if
he (Sir Samuel Gillott) had the matter in
his own cont.rol absolutely alld could select
a site himself, he would very ~oon have a new
lock-up erected. However, he hoped that
they 'would be able to make a start in that
direction in the course of a few weeks.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said that he would
remiud the Chief Secretary of the fact that
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it was about twel\re months since he (Mr.
Fairbairn) took a deputatiou to the honorable
gentleman on this very subject, and the
honorable gentleman promised that the
matter should be attended to forthwith.
This only showed the way in which the
Government managed things.
:Mr. W ARDE.-No doubt that will also be
the reply given to the next deputation.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said that the matter
might be even worse if a Government" frvm
oyer the way" were in power. He hoped
the Chief Secretary would keep the matter
in minu, and take some decisive action.
Sir SA;\1UEL GILLOTT.-I am just as
desirous as any member of this House to get
rid of the question. It is a bugLeur to me.
MI'. GRAY drew attention to the itemCom missions and Boards of lnq uiry. £ 75o.

He said he wished to know if this represented the balance of expenses in connexion
with the Butter Commis=,ion.
Mr. BEN'f.-Oh, no.
Mr. GRAY said that last year be asked
a question as t.o the amount which :Mr.
Crokcr was paid in connexion with the
Butter Commission, and he woulJ be glad if
the Treasllrer could give the information now.
Mr. BENT.-Oh, they are taxing his bill.
Mr. GRAY said he would like to have
the taxing of it. On one occasion be saw
in the Al'gus that. a ca8e came hefore t.he
Court of Petty Se~siolls in which some
person had been induced to give evidence, and
the Argus reported tbat thl1t was the thirteenth case in which the solicitor had
appeared. If t b is ~olicitor was paid for
those thirteen applications he mllst have
drawn a large amount. Thoro W3:S another
Commission now sittillg-the Police Commission-and unless the cost of that was infinit€simal he was afraid that the value which
t.he country would receive for its money
would be very small. He ,vould be glad
if the Treasllrer would st.ate how much Mr.
Croker was going to get for law expenses.
Mr. BEN~r.-As I have said, we are taxiug
his bill.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G£ppslana East)
said he hoped that the next. time this item
appeared on the Estimates it would include
pnyment for the Committee of Public Accounts. He felt that the time had arrived
wben that Committee should be put on the
same basis as the Railways St!lllding Committee. He belie\'ed from wbat bOILOrable
members had heard from the honorable member for Abbotsford the previous night t.hat
this Committee were doing valuable work.
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Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that the
ment.ioll of the Committee of Public Ac-

counts gave him an opportunity of saying
something 011 this subject which he had not
the opportunity of saying on the Budget,
through being accidentally absent for a few
minutes when the debate was closed. He
desired to say that he was greatly pleasecl
with the remarks of the Chairman of the
Committee of Public Accounts tbe previous
day, and he thought it would meet with the
approval of the House if every year the
Chairman of that hody hrought before the
House a general statement of the Commit- \
tee's work l1nd placed it before nOllGlrable
members in such a clear and satisfactory
style as that adopted by the honorable rnembel' for Abbotsford. There 'were one or two
items upon which the Committee of Public
Accounts had not made up their minds, and
he would like to say in conuexion with the
work or Lhe Committee that if it extended in
the direction illdicate(i by the Cbairman it
was likely to Le ext.remely heavy indeed.
He (Mr. McCutcheon) bad been a~king
himsclf how far the dut.ies of a Ml!mbcr of
Parliament went-how far he was expected
during the recess to work on public business.
If the Committee of Public Accounts went
outside the ordinary work they would in volve
themselves in a great deal of beavy work,
and he would suggest that it would be wise
not to burden the Committee with too much.
work, but to appoint a Public Accounts
Commissioner who could go into the details
of the work now touched on by tbe Committee. It would be well for members to be
made aWl1re of the practice of the Comptroller and Auditor-General in England.
The! report of the committee on national
expenditure, which was the same as our Public Accounts Committee, statedTHE ACTION OF THE COMPTROLLER
AND AUDITOR·GENERAL.
Under the Exchequer and Audit Act of 1896
this officer (who is completely independent of all
departments, including the Treasury, and whose
tellure of office is similar to that; of a Judge), was
appointed not only to see that no money was issued
without authority, but also to examine on behalf of
the House Committee the accounts of the expenditure
of the Gran ts in Supply and to report to Parliament.
The Comptroller and Auditor-General in examination before us stated that he conceived his functions
to go beyond mere audit, and tha.t encouraged by
the Public Accounts Committee he entered also
into the merits of expenditure. In answer to
question No. 7515, he said" I should say that my duty is to examine the
accounts of the expenditure of the Grants in Supply
on beht'lolf of the House Committ.ee-that is to say,
I am a Parliamentary officer whose duty it is not
only to certify to the correctness of the accounts
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as rendered, but further I am directed by the Act
to report to Parliament. As regards reporting, I
conceive I have something of a free hand. There
are some points which I am obviously to report,
such as any excess over a grant of Parliament, any
clear irregularity, and so forth; but I have also a
duty to report on the accounts. and availing myself
of that opportunity, I think it my duty to report
anything which, in my judgment, falling within
my proper functions, it concerns the House Committee to know."

He concluoetl from that that the AuoitorGeneml at home had more extensive powers
than our Auditor-General. 'rVe had an oxcellent officor, hut he could not exceed his
\ functions. It struck him that if, as appeared
/ 10 be the desire of the House, the work
\ of the Commit tee of Public Accounts was
\
J to be of still greater value than it had been,
they would require for their assistance an
officer
snch as the one mentioned in the
~
extract he bad reau t.o relieve the Committee
of mat tel'S of detail. rrhe members of the
/
Committee acted in an Iionorary capacity,
and had to attend to their private bnsiness,
so that they could not go as deepl.V as they
would like into the various quest.ions that
came before them.
The vote was ngreed to, as was also the
vote to complete thJ \"ote (£31,647), for
~aJaries in the Education Department.

/

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
On t he vote to complete the ~ote
(£580,596), for teachers' salaries, contingencies, &c., in the Edueation Department,
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West),
snid he had gathered a good deal more
information since he last spoke on the question that convinced him of the absolute
necessity of holding an i'1quiry as soon as
possible into the appoilltment of Mr. Byatt,
in connexion with Sloyd work. Tile appointment of a committee was just as urgent,
as far as the Department was concernell, as
it was in the interests of those who protested
ngainst Mr. Blatt's appointment.
Mr. V{ ARDE said he was aware of the
fact that a sum had been placed in the SurpIllS Bevenne Act for the purpose of repairs to State school builcJiugs, but it was
unfortunate that members could get very
little informatioll as to whitt was going on in
the DApartment. It was a pity t.hat. there
"\" as not a Minister representing that Department in tbe Assembly.
The Footscray
Board of Advice and the local council had
been endeavo~'ing to get the Department to
grant greater facilities for the children attonding the schools there. It was admitted by
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the Department that these schools were overcrowded and unhealthy. The children, especially in the hot weather, were likely to
suffer in health through attending these
schools. He had, on several occasions, trietl
to get some satisfaction, but could not get.
it.
Mr. BENT.--- You will find an amount provideo in the Public Works estimates.
Mr. WARDE said that the amount provided did not show that any provision was
made for these particular 8ch001s, and the
sum in the Surplus H.evenue Act did not show
how the money was to be spent. "Vhen the
Department admitted that the schools were
over-crowded, and as there was a population of 30,000 people which was increasing,
with a consequent increase iu the attendance,
surely something ought to l)e oOlle ttl remedy the worst cases.
He hoped the honoJary Minister would tnke note of this matter,
and bring it nllder the attenti.on of (.he
Minister of Public Instruction. It was
wrong to tho children of the district that
proper facilities should IIOt Le given for
them to attend the schools. There was
some talk about appointing more truant
inspectors, anLl it was proposed to increase
the
number
of
davs
that
children were compelled to attend, but
if the Department would not take ~teps
to provide accommodation for t.he children,
the parents should not be held responsible for
their absence from school. He believed there
were similarinstances in tbeEssendon district,
because when he represented it the same slate
of affairs existed there. There was also a
want of accommodation at Kensington, where
young children had to be separated from their
older brothers and sisters and sent across two
lines of railway to another school. That was
a very injudicious system, for it separated the
children of one family. They should all be
accommodated in the same school. III that
district tho Department rented a building as
a school, and it was not. tiuitable for the
purpose. Some four years ago the Government spent £350 or £4-00 ill tbe purchase of
land to enlarge a school there, but that
money was lying idle because the land had
not been used, whilst at the same time a
building was being rented tha.t was not suit·
able. It was a w(-~atherLoard strllcture witl!
an iron roof, antl was really nol hing better
than a shelt!>r shed.
Mr. \V ATT said he cortlially supported
the remarks made by tho honorable member
for l~lemillgtQn as to the over-crowded state
of many of the metropolitan schools. He
(Mr. WaLt) had had occasion to draw the
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Education Department.

It was matter for deep re-

attention of the M.inister to the state of

Ballarat West.

certain schools in his district, and more pn,rticul::trly to schools in Coburg. He bad had

gret that tbe honorable member, throug~
private business being cut out, would not

occasion) with certain residents of the district, to call the attention of the Minist8r to
the over-crowded s~ate of 1he Moreland and
the Coburg schools. The alterations reqnired
LO get tile accommodation needed involved the
expenditure of money, alld the Treasurer was
1I0t inclined to throw money away, but if the
honorable gentleman CGuld nOll time to investigate some of these reguests he would
see there was ample justificat·ion for the expenditure. In connexion with one sehool
there were from 80 to leo children who
c01Ild not find a(~commodation, and ill some
cases what were really shelter sheds had to
be rented. Young ch~ldren were separaled
from their elder brothers and sisters t\,nd sent
to different schools, whereas the children
should be allowed to go and return together.
They had to cross traffic', and got under infInences that tl.eir parents objected t.o. The
1lI0thers liked to see the young children go
and return with the eluer ones. The Minister of Public Instruction. beicg in another
place, was not qllite as susceptible 10 popular
influence as he should be. No doubt similar
complaints could be made for country schools.
This ·was tbe first time he hau spoken on
this sllbject on the Estimates, and he felt
that something would have to be done, and
it c0uld only be done by the Treasurer
nimself.
:Mr. BROMLEY said tont a similar state
of things existed in the Princes'-hill State
school in Carlton. He hnd often visited the
school and found the corridors in the hot
summer weather IIsed as school rooms.
In
.addition to that a large. schoolroom about a
quarter of a mile away had to be useLl, atld
nnother at about the same distance in another
direction, so that the management of the
school was distributed over three places.
The plans for the addition 10 the school bad
been prepared and the Department was quite
willing,ifthe1'reasurerwouldfindtberuoney,
to go on with the work of enlarging tbe
Bchool. He had brought this before the Honse
on two previous oecasions, and he hoped tile
Treasurer would take steps to have the school
enlarged. If that were done the eost uf
mainteuance would be reduced. This school
was now in the district of t.he honorable
member for- North Melbourne, who he (Mr.
Bromley) hoped would not be offended
hecause he (Mr. Bromley) had brought the
matter forward.
Mr. ·WILKINS said he had to indorse the
remarks made by the honorable member for

have an opportunity of dealing wilh the
matter to which he referred. He was quite
sMisfied the Premier would do justice tothose who bad cause to complain in thematter. He felt, too, that the Premier would
give the honoraole member an opportllnity
of dealing with the qnestion before the
seE:sioll closed.
Mr. BENT.-I will try to give llim a show
next week.
Mr. MeG REGOR said that overcrowued
school::; were not confinell to Melbourne. )
The
great difficulty
was
that the /~
Treasnrer would not or, more probably, (
could not, find the money.
·When Ire ~
(Mr. McGregor) bad the honour to occupy \
the post of honorary MiniHter, he had a
certain experience. A reqnest was made fot·
further accommodation [Lt the State school in
\
Queen-st.reet. Ballarat, and the Premier at
J
tbat time (Sir Alexander Peacock) asked him
to take charge of the office of the Millister of ~
Public Instruction for an hour. He did S0.
vVhen the draughtsmtLll came in he said that \,
\
the reason why the work was not proceeded
with was that they were short-handed. He
tohl the draught,small to employ another
mall, Lut he said there was no room. He
then told the draughtsman to bllild another
room. He (Mr McGregor) wns ill the office
for only an hour, or le might have f5een that
his instructions were carriell onto He hoped
the Premier would do something in the
direction requested.
Mr. HANN AH said the complaints
that hnd been made fairly illustrated the
disadvantage of' having the Minister of
Public Instruction in another place where
he was not susceptible to the will of the
people's representatives.
He had bad
occasion to draw attention to the want.
of accommodatiol1 in the small schools in the
eonntry where railwfty employ{s lived. The·
same thing appeared 10 be going on there
that was going on in the city. This mutter·
of the want of aceommodation should not be
tolernted. Was it gooll business to continue
renting private buildings, and have a number
of small schools scattered over a place like
Bruuswick?
Mr. BENT.-Am I to float a lonn ?
MI'. HANNAH.-No.
There was n~
need to float a loan when we had surpluses
of over half-a-million each year for the
last two years.
Mr. BENT.-I put do\\'n .£45,GCO for the
schools.
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Mr. HANNAH saiu there was plenty of
mOlley lying idle in the banks that could be
got for this purpose, and the responsibility
resteu on the Treasurer of getting the
monev. In Brunswick, where there were
Ileariy 30,000 people-Mr. BENT.-I am putting up additions
there near the TOWIl Hall.
Mr. HA.NNAH.-School additions?
,Mr. BE:\'T.-Yes, lip that little right-ofway.
Mr. HANK AH said he was not aware
that Ihere was lilly State school up a little
right-of-way. In that district three buildings were renteu while there was plenty of
ground around the schools for the erection
of ndditions.
Mr. BEN'l'. - There has been about
£100,000 put down for schools since I
fltarted.
Mr. HANNAH.-How many additions
bad been made to the metropolitan schools
in the last two yenl's?
Mr. B~NT. - I have divided the money
between the town and the country.
Mr. HANNAH said he wished to know
what additions had been made to the schools
in t.he metropolitan area, in the last two
years.
.Mr. BENT.-Before we came iuto office
the schools were perishing for wan t of
paint.
.Mr. HANNAH said that some- of them
were sti II perishing for want o.f paint and
brick auditions. He was sorry the State
brickworks were not in operation.
Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland East)
.said that complaints had been made against
the Minister of Public Instruction for not
ha dng some of the schools enlarged. The Miuister being a business man, it was not to be wonderell at that he did not do so when members
()f 1he LaL,.JlIl' Party were cOllstantly stati ng
that the people were· lea ving Victoria fit the
rate of about 12,000 or 15,000 a year. If that
was the case it was necessary to be cautious
in spenuing money on schools. As far HoS
the country schools were concerned, the
Minister was getting information with a
view of separating the teachers' residences
from the schools. It was olle of' the worst
practices that ever grew up in thi" State
that the school and ihe tefLcher's residence
shoulLi be in the same builuing.
Mr. BEARD said that if there was one
thing we were proud of it was our State
~chools.
The Premier had shown he haJ
great I'0gard for ollr educa.tion system.
Throughont the country as well as in the
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met.ropolit.an area there was an urgent demanu for additions to the school buildings.
The best asset we could have was to be
found in the education of the young. One
of the things that it would be justifiable to
float a loan for was the necessity for placing
our State schools on a proper footing. To do
so would cost a lot of money. In his district
and in others there were auxiliary schools,
and the rent:; paid in cODllexioll with them
would more than pay interest on a loan. It
had been remarked that a large number of' our
adult population 'were leavin!! the State.
The children, however, were left, and thei)'
education bad to be looked after. There
were many more children than there used 10
be, and we had a creditable lot of youngsters
in our State schools; and whilst he wa::;
against borrowing schemes generally, he
thought that for e(lucation purposes the
Premier would be j llstified ill going on tue
loan market.
Mr. BAILES saill that he did Hot want to
raise his voice against the claims made by
metropolitan mem bel'S for increased school
accommodation, but he wished to say that
the Premier might show more consideration
for children in the country districts, especially
where tlley had no school l'lccommodatioll
whatever. The lack of school accommodation in some parts of tile country h~lll struck
him and others very forcibly. In many illfitances children in the COil II try had to walk
six or seven miles to attend a school
that, as a building, '''flS little better thnn
a barn. In one case he found that even a
school of that killd was so crowded that the
teacher had to instruct some of the children
outside in tbe opell, under a SUll shining with
a hEat of 150 degrees. That 'was not done
on purpose to impress him, as the honorable
members for Flemingtoll and Goullmnl
Valley couht testify; and other instances of
this lack of accommodation quite as bllli
could be cited. He therefore hopeu that the
Premier would not forget t he children ill the
country wheu he was considering the wants
of the children of the cities.
Mr. BENT stated that he was very mnch
ohliged to honorable members opposite for
the kind mauner in which they had referred
to the action of the Government in regaru to
education. With regard to the references to
the fact that the Minister of Public Instruction was in another place, it should be remembered that the Government mnst have
one or more :Ministers there, and t hat they
must bc intelligent men, in order to be
able t.o introduce important measures. The
present Minister o( Public Instruction had
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ably introuuced several important measure£!.
As to the matter of Stat.e school accommodation, he (Mr. Bent) bad placed on the
Estimates a large snm for the purpose of
painting and renovating State school buildings that had been tumbling to pieces for
want of repairs, and he had di videtl the
money fairly between country and town.
He had visited and inspected variotls 8chools
in the metropolitan area, and had sent in
memos. about their requirements to the Department. I f he were to dare to speak about
baving a loan-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-For bricks?
Mr. BE~T said he would ask honorable
members to be kind enough t.o drop the
brick question for the futllre. For goodness
sake, let them drop it. It WitS well known
that he Imd the deE:pest sympathy for the
children of t.he State, both ill town and
country. He wonld d-:> all he could for them,
and if he could snonk a loan in 011 their behalf he did not know 1.hat he wovld not do
so. He had looked into the queRtion of
suburban schools, and had considered. the
rentl:) of them, &c., and if he were permitted
to float a loan, he believed that with it he
coultl supply all the fLccommodation required,
and at the same time save money. It wa~
all very well to talk about New Zealand, but
New Zealand had not to pay pensions to
5,000 teachers, as we in Victoria had to do.
It was true that in New Zealand they had
somA pension arrangement, but it was only
on paper, and ours was in s01id ~overeigns.
AgfLin, whilst it was true that there were
places in Victoria where the teaehers were
in a lowly kind of buildings, there were other
places here in which the teachers had tbeil'
boudoirs. He had made a note of various
points raised, an(l would go into them with
his collea.gue. the Minister of Public Instruction, who. he could tell honorable members, was a scientific gentlemnn, with whose
knowledge and his (Mr Bent's) experience
no doubt the Government would be able to
do things in a manner that would satisfy
their friends in the Opposition. He thought
that the vote before the Committee would
now be passed in a fel\' minutes, and ill consequence he felt inclined to Sillg; a song.
Mr. SOLLY SAid that he also wishell to
draw attention to the number of children
who had to travel consiJemble distances to
school, tnking their lnllch with them. In
various phces he had seen these children
eating theil' luncheon in the playgrounds
in. the cold winter time. At least something
shonld be done towHrds providing them with
accommodation for the eating of their meals.
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Another point demanding attention was as to
the health of the children attending the State
schools. The children were subjected to at},
educational examination, but to 110 physical
examination.
Nowhere ill Australia was
there any physical examination of the childreu
attending Lhe State schools. If we were to
maintain a proper place in the world, ~lIld
to uphold the dignity of Australia as a
nation~ we would have to attend to t.his matter
very closely. According to the latest aut.hority. physical deterioratioll in English schools
was something alarming. In thiS regard in
Vidoria, he (Mr. Solly) had fonnd a
marked difference between the condition of
the children attending different schools.
One had only to visit t.he State schools to
see that there was a difference between the
conditions of t.he school children of the
poorer as compared with the wealthier sections of the community. The Government
or tbe Health Department should take action
to have a physical examination of the State
school chil<lren to see whether they were
improving or dpteriorating in condition. In
perusing a report upon the school conditions
in Brussels he had found that there a
physical eXfLlnillation of the !!chool childreil
took place every Iline or teu days. In this
State, and in Australia generally, the condition of the teeth of the clJildren should be
looked t.o very carefully; also their eyes;
and there should be a medical examiner who
wonld recommend the best thing to be done
for those who prove(l to be defective in anj·
respect. There was, however, nothing of
t.hat kind as yet in A nstralia, and there was
no place in Aust.ralia where youngsters
suffered. more from their teeth than Victoria.
If there was some supervision in this direction a great improvement would take place
in the development ot our manhooll and
womanit'·od. "Yo wonld have to defend the
shores of An~t.ralia against foreign invasioll, and unless we looked after the
children ill' a way that would make t.hem
a sturdy race the outlook for Australia
wonlu be
very
poor indeed. If it
cost the Government one or two hnndreds of
thollsands of pOUlH]S to insure that a staudard condition WaS maintained in respect to
school children, the money would be well
spent. Where parents failed to provide the
necessary nourisbment the State should at
once take charge. It !:ihould be recoguised
that a. child was of as much 'i'alue as a
grown-up individual. Over 3,000 men were
registered as unemployed three weeks ago,
and the great majority of them were married
men having five or six cllildren each. How
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. sufficient humanity in the community to
afford nourishment for the children of such
parents, and this was a. matter wbich
the Government should attend to.
The
force of public opinion would be behind
any reform in that direction.
Mr. SANGSTER observed that the Premier had spoken about having visited schools
in the metropolitan area, but there was one
school in Port Melbourne which he had not
viSited, the ont-houses of which were in a
disgraceful condition. The Minister of Public
Instruction had promised to have this state of
affairs remedied, but the matter had not yet
been attended to.
Mr. BENT.-He will perform his promise·
The money is on the Estima,tes.
Mr. SANGSTER Buid that he would be
glad if the PI eminr would take this matter in
hand himself, as there was a dispute about
the character of the work which should be
carried out between the Education and
Public Works Departments.
Mr. McGREGOR stated that he had recei vell a letter in which the writer said that
if he 113.<.1. " sufficient cheek" he would have
brought under the notice of the Premier himself the case of ten teacherd who, whilst
being in the first sub-class of their class, and
who consequently must be very capable
men, were under Ihe existing regulations
denied promotion. The writer thought it
would be only necessary fOI' him (Mr.
McGregor) to bring the matter under the
notice of the Premier in order to have the
anomaly remedied.
Mr. ELMSLIE desired to remind the
Premier of a small and modest request he
made the other day with regard to the
educational requirements of his own district and to again express a hope that it
would be acceded to. With regard to State
schools generally, it was obviolls to e,~ery
body that the q llestion of making better provision for playgrounds wonld have to be considered, for if there was much more extension
of' buildings there would Le little room left
for the children to play on. At many of the
schools even now there was no Bp'ace for the
children to play on except the streets, and it
,vas not desirable that the streets should be
their playgronnds.
Mr, SOLLY observed that a large nnmber
of poor people were not able to provide their
children with school books and requisites.
Could the Premier see his Wity to meet that
difficulty?
Session 1905.-[101]
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Mr. BENT.-I will inquire; but I make no
promise .
The vote wa.s agreed to, as were also the
votes to complete the votes for Technical Sehools (£ 17,275) and Miscellaneous
(£1,86~).

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
On the vote to complete the vote (£29,499)
for the Treasury,
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that he
already had referred to the powers which
were vested in the Auditor-General in
England.
'l'he Victoriap. Auditor-General
had not the same extent of power over the
accounts of the Treasurer. It was evident,
however, that there was an increasing desire
on the part of Parliament that the AuditorGeneral here should keep a very strict
vigilance over the finances of the State. It
was evident also tha.t there would be more
work for the Public Accounts Committee in
the future t han there had been in the past.
It appeared to him that the time had now
arrived when there ought to be some body
placed in charge generally of the whole of
the State accounts.
Mr. BE~T.-Jf you postpone your remarks on that question I will give another
opportunity of discussing the question before
the House rises.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vote (£15,947)
for the Income Tax Office,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that. there
were. some officers of the Public Service who
had passed from the non-clerical di vision to
the clericnl division and were still getting
verv low salaries, and some of them were
in the Income Tax Office. There were only
five or six of them altogether, and if they
were given reasonable consideml.ion they
would be receiving a few pounds more per
anllum than they now were getting.
Mr. BENl',-I wiJl make a note of it.
The vote was agreed to, as were also the
votes to complete the following votes:Government Printer, £52,118; Advertising,
£4,°4°; Grant. to Charihtble Institutions,
£100,000; Trar:sport Samples and Marine
Insurance, £2,5°0.
On t.he vote to complete the vote
(£3,000) for Unforeseen and Accidental
Expenditure,
Mr. COLECHfN expressed the hope t.hat
the Treasurer, as Minister of Railways, would
look into the question of t.he tapering rates.
The -present arrangement was very unfair.
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Mr. BENT.-It is carried by the Governor
in Council. The Governor in Council has
passed it.
Mr. COLECHLN said he understood that
tbe anomaly that had been sp0ken of would
be attended to. He thanked the honorable
gentleman.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to cllnnplete the "ote
(£50,000) for Allowance to the Railwav
Department for the carriage of agl'icultur~l
produce at reduced rates,
Mr. GRAHAM said he had hoped the
Committee had seen the last of this item
on the Estimates.
It was time it disappeared. The agriculturists of Victoria did
not want tbe public to think they were
getting their produce carried at a lower rate
than was right.
Mr. BENT.-You are quito right, but we
a.re going to amend the Act at the first
opportunity.
Mr. G RAH AM stated that two years ago
the honorahle member for Lowan, whell
Treasurer, gave the Committee a distillct
promise that that would be the last time the
item appeared.
Last year the present
Treasurer made the same promise, yet here
it was again. This item was first put on
for the carriage of wheat only. The freights
were reduced to a very low rate at that time,
but since then they had been increa!:>ed, and
now they were higher than they were
before the reduction was made. The item
had no right to be on the Estimates, and
simply swelled what was suppofoled to be the
snrplus 0f the Railway Department. It was
taking money ont of one pocket and puttinO'
it in the other. It was not a just item~
because many people ran away with the
idea that the agriculturists were getting a
benefit when they were getting none.
The protlllcers were paying more for the
carriage of agricultural produc3 in VictorilL
than in any other State of the Commonwefllth. 'While this was so the Department
could not say that they were carrying it at
a loss. The rate should at least be broug-ht
down to the level of other States, and the
Treasurer should wipe out the item.
Mr. BENT.-I will.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy) remarked
that, according to the evidence, it paid the
Department to carry grain at the rates now
charged. If so, this vote was not merely a
book-keeping ent.ry, for it gave a false impres~ion of the real earning power of the
railways.
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Mr. BENT.-I am thoroughly with you,
but I am bound by law or I would not
do it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1'Uy) said the
Committee might accept the Treasurer's
explanation, if t.he honorable gentleman
would give an assurance that an alteration
would be made at the enrlie::lt opportunity.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST stated that titere
was no justification for the appearance of thi:;
item on the Estimates year after year. 'filA
very t,ime the money might Le most wanted
by the Railway Department was the time
when it was not handed over at all.
That,
was when there was little or no carrhwe of
wheat, but when thinas
,yere prosperi~~)"
in
1:\
0
the Rail way DeJ.lartment and there was a
large carriage of wheat, a, larger amount of
money was halllled over. The elimination of
the item had been promised on several
occasions.
Mr. BENT.-I have !riven vou a definit.e
promise that I will ame;ld th~ law. I will
bring in a Bill to wipe the item ont.
Mr PHENDERGAST said the Treasurer
should not allow the Commissioners to incr(:a:"e the freig-hts either, because wheat did
pay for its carriage.
The average charge
was ros. 9(1. for 129rniles to Melbourne. and
the average cost of CR.rriage to the Railway
Department was lOS. -td. . The enormous
charge made for t.he carriage of wheat, which
Was much l('ss expensi,Te to carry than other
stuff which was carried at a lower rate, ldt
very little indeed in the way of profit to those
who grew it.
Mr. CARLISLE said he wonld certainly
object to the item being eliminated, if the
result would be to increase the wheat, freights.
If that was not intended, he had no objection.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vote (£9,000)
for Allowance to the Railway Dtpartm,eut
for the cllrriage and nse of Victorian coal,
Mr. PRENDERGAST rema.rked that coal
was an item that. at t.hree farthings must pay
a handsome profit on its carriage. This
item stood in the same posilion as the last.
Coal meant full trucks and fnIl train loads
with no trouble about it. The trains could
be delayed as long as the Department liked,
and ran at no special t.ime, yet in both these
instances speeial subsidies that had no business to appear at all were paid tn the Department.

Mr. BENT.-The same t.hing applies iothis as to the last item.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said a sp~cial table
was issued by the Rail way Department ill
last week's Gazette regulating the charge on
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coal.
If there was going to be an altera- and said he regretted that the Premier
tion in the law flS to this and the last was not present last night when he
item it should be done t his session, touched on this question. He called the
because otherwise the alteration would not honorable gentleman's attention some time
affect the coming wheat season. The altera- ago to the wonderful improyement and
tion should be made Hi'; SOOIl as possible 10 advance that had been mtLue in this kind
There was a
prevent these items appearing in the next of w(lrk in his distriet.
splendid firm there.
Estimates.
Mr HANNAH said he desired to know
Mr. BENT.-I believe the police will
why the amount of this item was £9,cOO requisition for a motor car. If so we will
ihis year.
gi ve yom district a show.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Tbe amount of coal comMr. COLECHIN said he was very glad
ing from the local mines is very lnrge this the Premier wonld see that the Geelong
year; £4,000 of this amonnt has already District got a show.
been passed in the Supply Bills.
Mr. BENT.-I am going religiously to
The vote was a~reed to, as was a,lso Ihe observe the resolution.
vote to complete the vote (£ 5,con) for payMr. COLECHIN sn.id he regretted that
ment 10 the Hailway Department for the issue the newspaper 1hat spread itself about its
of froo pa.sses to the State Governor and protectionist principles had neglected to call
staff, Members of Parliament, &c., Executive attention to the fact that; the best, work of
Councillors, a,nll Members of Parliament
this kind could be done ill the State.
of other States.
:Mr. BENT.-I promise that it shall b~
On the vote to complete tbe vote (£z,366)
done.
for MiscelJaneous,
Mr. COLECHIN saill he wished to
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that the
the honorable gentleman's attention
calJ
items that appeared in the printed Estimntes
did not agree with the balances read ont by to tl~e question of patents, which llad
not gone
altogetber
out of
State
the Clerk.
Mr. GnAHA:\L-Portion of the money control. The Honse shollld call upon the
head of the Department to use all possible
has already been voted.
~1r. PRENDERGAST said
he wa.s influence, as had been done in ot.her eounaware of the callse, but it wonld be an im- tries, to provide that e\"erything that could
provement if the amounts to Le voted were be made ill the State or tbe Commonwealth
also given in these Estimates, which were should be made here, or that patents for
printed late enou~h to allow of this. ,"Vould those articles should expire witbin a reasonable time if the articles were not made here,
the Treasurer see t.hat this was done 1
Mr. BENT.-Yes; it would be un im- so that the people of the State should not
be prevented from manufacturing or proprovement.
Mr. LEMMOS drew attention to the ducing anything that was wanted. How
item "Annual allownnce to Lieut.-Colonel conld we expect to progress wben the best
Snee, injured on dllty (in adrlition to 'pension inventive geniuses in the State were preof £24-0 per annum) £60," and said lie vented from carrying out their work here,
desired to lay before the Committee some and were driven to other parts of the world
facts in connexion with the claims of the to get the opportunity they desired 1
Mr. C}_RLISLE.- You don't want to steal
petty officers and men of the Naval Conlingent that went to China at the time of the another man's brains, <10 you?
late China war.
Mr. COLECHIN said men wit.h brains
Mr. BENT.-I propose to bring in a Bill had gone away from his district, anl tbeir
if I have time to provide for money that. bas abilities had been recognised in England,
heen paid out of the Treasurer's advance. South Africa, America, and ot.hor places.
Upon tunt you can bring that matter up. I They would never have gone away if reasonwill promise to bring down that Bill, and able consideratioll Lad been extcnued to them
afford an opportunity of testing the question. here.
Mr. LEMMON.-When would that be?
Mr. SANGSTER said he wished to know
Mr. BENT.-Before we retire.
if tbe Premier intended to bring in a Bill
Mr. LEMMON.-This session?
this Session to deal specially with the
MI'. BENT.-Yes.
claims of the members of the China conMr. CQLECHIN drew attention to the tingent ?
item, "for the purchase of one cy!inder
Mr. BENT.-I do. We llave heen paying
Darracq Motor Car and extras, £475," money out of the Treasurer's advance for a
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very long time, and it. is not. right. I am going to ask the House for the sums t.hat. have
been paid out of the Treasurer's ad vance.
Mr. SANGSTER.-And the names of
those to whom t.be snms llad been paid?
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
The vote was flgreec1 to.
The resolutions were reported to the
Hf.>use.
LA~D

ACTS AMEND:vtENT BILL.
This Bill was returned from tile Legislativo COllncil with ft message intimating that
they had agreed (,0 the same with amendments.
The amendments were ordered to be
taken into considerat.ion this day.
LOAN CONVERSIO~ BIT.. L.
Mr. BENT !poved t.he second reading of
this Bill. He said-I t.hink the Honse is
fully aware of the conditions under which
the last loan of £5,000,000 was converted. A
portion of it was con vert.ed by the issue of
shol't-datpu Treasury Bonds. The holders
have the right, up to 31st December next, to
intimat.e thltt. they will accept Victorian Governmellt 3~ per cent. Inseril)eu Stock in lieu
of these 4 per cent. Treasury bonus. The
amOlll1t of these bontls now outstanding is
£ I ,600,000. If the holders 0f these bonns
do not convert them into st.ock, the Government intend under this Bill to issue locallv
stock or dehentures to the amollnt required,
an(l llse the proceeds to redeem the bonds
wllicll are not conyer ted in London and
wllich mature in Londoll on the 1st July
next. I WHS Rllrprised when I askell the
Treasury officers to find we had no power
to COlwert this loan \ocally, nllh0ugh I have
beell speaking about my intention to do so.
I t herf'fore thought it righ t, as it is now tho
16th November, to bring in this Bill, find, as
it i:5 a matter of nrgency, I should like to see
it put through all its stages to-night. It
provides that the Governor in Council mfiy
from time to time in~rease t.he amount of
stock known as the Victoria.n Government 3
per cent. !'tock creatcu under t.he anthority
of the Victorian Government Stock Act I ~96
by an additionfll amount not exceeding
£2.000,000, or may issue debentures for the
whole or auy portion of such sum in liell of
incr(>[tsingstock, allsnch st.ockand debentures
anJ i11tere::;t on them at snch rat.e or rntcs not
exceeding £4 per cent. per annum, as the
Govemor in Conncil may fix, to be
chargeable upon the Consolidat.ed Revenue of
Vict'ria. The Bill tben specifies t.he style of
the stock. It may be called the Victorinn
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Government stock. This is the first time
that name has been given to any Government
stock here. That indicates that we intend to
float it here.
Mr. J. Vf. BILLSON(Fitzroy).-Why not
tho Bent stock?
Mr. BENT.-I do not think it wonl<1 be
as good ft t.itle. The Bill provides t.hat tbe
ueoelltures are to be signed and registered in
the oruinnry way. It is provided that the
principal sum of each debenture shall, if
110t previously paid, be paid at snch place
as may be specified at any time after
twenty years from the dat.e of the debenture
on six montlls' previous notice being gi yen
in the Goverrnment Gazette. The honorl1ble member for Abbotsford will see
t.hat I have l1dopte!l the six months' term,
~o that suggestiolls, no matter where tlwy
come from, ttre received with considemtion
and favour when they are in the right
direction. The provision for a redemption
fund st.ates that from and after July I, 1906,
there shall, within each anll every financial
year, be paid ont of the consolidated revenue
a sl1rn of £2.0,000. That is I per cent. \.y e
consitlereu whether ~ per cent. would not be
enongh, but we thought 1 per cent. would be
a more substantial sum. I was surprised, as
.I said, to find I had no power to raise t.his
money locally, hu t I may mention that. I
llave already made armngements, with the
consent of the HOllse, t.o convert. here, even
if the bond-holders do not do it in London.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Do you think there is
any possibility of tile English money lender
1.0t taking lip stock at 104 ?
Mr. BENT.-I do not think there is milch.
I have information that there is not mllch
fear, but it is flS well to be prepared.
Sir ALExA~mER PEACOCK.-vVhen word
goes through that this Bill has pa~sed both
Houses t.hey will very soon take them np.
Mr. MACKINr-;ON.-YOIl ltre entitled by
the schedule if t.he money is not required
for this conversion to lise the mOlley for
the secont! purpose specified in the scbedille.
Mr. BENT.-Yes, t.hat is for irrigation
,yorks and wllter supply. The Minister has
already informed t.he HOllse that he will
require about £200,000 for water "in a
certain time. I think £50,000 is already
voted. At any rate we shu.ll have to provide for the Lu.lance. VV c Imve power under
the Closer Settlement Act to get allY other
moneys in that direction. I have put the
purposes plainly in the SChedule so that
everybody may see what is intendeu to be
done with the money.
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Mr. PRENDERG.AST.--I have no
objection to this Bill. One result that I can
see is likely from the passing of this Bill is
that, ii tbere is any hesitation about taking up our stock il~ LOllllon, the persons
who hold tile honds have only got till the ewl
of this year to decide, and will have to
make up their minds very rapidly what they
are going to do. A frequent complaint in
connexion with the flotation of this
£5,000,000 loan, of which we are now reflo~Lting a portion, although it is all supposed
to have been floated, is that the Government
at that time did not go on the market to
borrow the money nntil the last minute, an!t
hnd to tnke the terms offered to them. If
they had had the power. snch ns is given in the
Bill passed the other day relating to Treasury
Bonds, we should have got better terms than
we did. You do not Issue an ~ debenwres
at all for stock. It is simply a~ ent.ry in a
book. The Government propose to issue
debent.ures for tbis portion of the 10alJ, bllt
not for the previolls amount, which is stock,
for which a man has only got to go to t,he
bank and show his name, as in the case of
a share list. I believe debentures should
be issued in every instance, because we luwe
passed au Act since that period protectillg
debentures which navel from band to hand
as negotiable securities. According to the
st.atement of the Treasurer, there must be
about £500,000 of tbese bonds off already.
Mr. BENT.--About £5°0,000.
Mr. PREKDEH,GAST.-The Treasurer
will only issue as many of these debentures
as he wants. He is issuing them for a specific
purpose: and if they are not required for that
purpose they cannot be issued at all, bu t the
Treasurer is taki ng power here to issue more
debentures tilan he wilt require according to
Lis seatement.
Mr. BENT.- The ex penses are incluued in
this sum.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Treasurer
has already included his expenses of conversion in the Act t.hat has passed this
House. The amount allowed for expenses
in connexion with the extra flotation is
stated at £91,000 in the Budget papers.
The Treasurer has eo pay £ 104 for every £ 100
to those who want to convert the~e Treasury bonds into sto'ck at the present time.
T hope they won't convert, because I am
satisfied we shall get very much better terms
in t.his State than from these people under
the conditions on which this loan W~lS
floated. Considering t.bese term:5 and the
difference that exist.s in the money market,
which is practically £ 10 Letter for us at
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the present time than at that period,
they are almost certain to conver-t, and,
that very rapidly. I notice these debentures
are made repayable in from 20 to 35 years,
and it is providl:'d that £20,000 a year shall
be paid into a sinking fund until it reaches a
tot.al of £7°0,000. What. is the reason 'why
the limit of £700,000 hilS been fixed? There
must be some definite projeat in view. The
Treasurer onght to be able to sbow the
House bow much that will amount
to.'
With compound interest it will
p'robably about double itself in that time.
We shall have to payoff. say £1,500,000.
The Government provide for a sinking fund
of £7co,ooo, which at compound interest
will amount to abont £1,4°0,000, and that
will wipe off that indebtetlness at the end of
the period.
Mr. BENT.-That is so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Although I like
to scrutinjze these measures very minutely,
I cannot say that I have done that in con~
nexion with this Bill. As to whether it is a
Bill w hieh should be pa.ssed immediately
through all stages we sball have to take
the Treasurer's word for that. As far as I
can see there is nothing in this Bill except
ill connexion with the 1'1 easury bonds in
London.
Mr. BENT.- That is so.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-I, therefore, see
no objection to t.his Bill passing through.
However, there is one point to which I
would direct attention. Paragraph (b) of
clause 2 provides-" all of which stock and
debentures and interest thereon respectively
at such rate or rates not exceeding :Four
pounds per centum."
The Government
surely do not intend to float at 4 per cent.
Mr. BEN'l'.-It. "a.ys "not exceeding" 4
pel' cent.
Mr PRENDERGAST.-I sllonld like to
know f'xactly }vhat the project is.
The
'W hole talk has been with regard to floating
smalll:'r amounts at 3 pd' cent. Par stands
at abont 3 & per cent. The first portion of
our jb pel' cent. loan stands at a little over
99~. If we floated on the same telms as
Canada "ye should float our lonns at 3 per
cent. Their 3 reI' cents. stand at 99,
t.hough, of course, I do not know how mudl
was received for them. I know what we
received for our3~ per rent., namely
£92 128. 6<.1.
That. was for the other portion of this loan. We shoultl not be changing about from 3 per cent. to 3'~ per cent.
or 4 per cent., because it causes a great. deal
of ditTIclllty in keeping 3.ccollnts. If "Ive
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have the same ra'e throughout, bookkeeping
is very milch simplified.
. Mr. BENT.-This gives us power to yary.
I should think it will be 3i per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-I Lope the
Treasurer does not intend to float at two or
three different amounts.
Mr. BENT.-Kot at all.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-If anything at
all has come out during the debate on
the Budget, it; is that it is the intention of
the House to simplify our bookkeeping in
connexion with the trust funds and all the
transactions of the Government.
Mr. BENT.-Which I thoroughly agree
with.
• .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If this is so, the
Government sh.ould koep at one rate of
interest if possible so that separate books
would not have to be kept. The fir~t portion
of this loan was floated at 3~ per cent., and
the other portion shoulu be flonted at the
same rate.
However, I do not see finy
reason why this Bill should not go through
to-night.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I desire to call attention to one matter in connexion with
uebentures.
As treasurer of Friendly
Societies, I have had to issue debentures. I
think the Government should ~cc whether
they could not ear-mark these debent.ures for
th,e purposes of sufet.y.
We know what
happened in reference to certain securities in
These
connection with the University.
bodies should have the right to get their debentures stamped. This is the more advisable
when so much is being said about gambling
and other temptations. If it is desired to
put these documents into a bank for safety,
the bank will often refuse to take the respollsibility, and the debentures are merely held
by the bank at the owner's risk to recei,·e
the interest, and they make the owner sign a
paper that the banks are not responsible for
anything that happens.
•
Mr. BEAZLEY.--'Vith regard to the
point which has been raised by the honorable
member for Geelollg, I would point out that
only recently an Act was passed in reference
to Friendly Socict.ies. I agree with the
honorable member in what he bas said, and
I mentiollf'd the subject previously. I think
it wouhl be desirable if indorsements could
be made on debentures at the expense of the
holder. It would 1I0t be right to ask the
Treasury to du t,his work without payment.
Mr. BENT.-We have power already to do
that.
'
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I \'Vould point out that
one class of people in~est for the purpose of
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a temporary investment, such as getting the
advantage of a temporary rise in the market,
while others purchase debentures as a permanent investment.
From my ~ittle experience I can say that this is a most uudesirable security when you take it for a
permanent investment.
Mr. BENT.-The honorable member is
quite right, and I have a sister Bill to do
what he speaks of.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I am glad to hear that,
as I think tha.t will be a wise provision.
Mr. BEN'l'.-We shall charge people for
doing it.
Mr. MACKINNON.-A very small charge.
Mr. B EAZLEY.-Some time ngo an Act
was passed enabling those holding debeutures to change the debentures into inscribed
stock, and nearly the whole of the money
was so changed. That shows that investors
desire a better security than the debentures.
Thave 110 doubt that nearly all those who have
taken the Treasury ponds will take the opportunity now of converting. I do not think
that we shall have many of these bonds to
payoff. I am pleased to bear that tbe Treasurer has adopted the recommendation of the
Committee of Public ACCollnts with regard to
the six months' notice. It is a pleasure to
see that the recommendation has been so
promptly acted upon. The great advantage
ot passing this Bill through quickly will be
that we shall be able, if we so determine, to
rely to some extent on our own re'"ources.
Where local inve5tors desire an investmelJt
they will have an opportunity of getting a
Government secllrity.
That will be a twofold uch'antage, for it will show other people
that we have sufficient faith to invest in our
own securities.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I am glad that this
action, which is practically the first time
that we bave proposed· to set ourselves up
against the English money lender, has been
taken by the Government at the present
time. I think it is likely that in Allstralia
for some years money will be as cheap as it
is in England. I look forwHrcl to the time
when the Victorian people will own all tbeir
inscribed stock and debentul'C's.
It is an
extremely desirable thing that a begiuning
should be made. AmI, so far, I quite cOllcnr
with this measure. The only misgi ving I
have is this. In case the English people do
not care to exercise their option next year,
the proposal is tbat we should be in the position to raise locally the amount required.
As pointed out, that will be a good effeet.
The 3 ~ per cent. debentures of the :Metropolitan Board are being rushed as gih-
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edged securities, for they are really the only
way in which people can invest so as to get
an income on their accumulated capital.
These Governmf:lut debentures, to the extent
to which they toTe required, will no doubt be
a popular stock in Victoria. I agree with
the honorable member for Abbotsford that
inscribed stock will always be more valuable
than debentures, and I regret that there is no
power for the Board and other local bodies
which issue debentures tc get Oll the inscribed
stock book. The holding of these debentures is extremely expellsive, and if they
are kept by the banks, a heu\ry fee has
to be paid, while if a person keeps them
himself, he has all tnat trouble about
eutting 0 IT the coupons, and besides that the
debentures may be stolell. For convenience,
in the old couiLtry they have a law wbieh enables inscribed stock to be substituted at a
small fee. The result is that those who
wallt to lise something fpr the pnrpose of
temporary security cnn nse their debontures,
but the :werage in vesting public holJ inscribed stock.
What I think is a lit.tle
objectionable nbout the scheme of this nill
is this: Looking ut the schedule, I understand that if the money i~ not required to
payoff the bonds, it may be used for the
purposes of item 2 of the schedule, aLd
item 2 reads, "for irrigation works and water
supply, to be expended in snch ma.oner as
Parlimnent may by any Act direct or have
,directed." Any amount, up to the difference
between the amount required and the
£1,747,500 may be borrowed for the purposes of item 2.
Mr. BENT.-N o.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Tbat is the way I
read it. ] t may be used for such purposes
as item 2 of the schedule.
Mr. BENT.-It does not mean that. If
you want to make it clear, I will accept an
amendment.
Mr. MAUKINNON.-In a Bill of this
sort I would not suggest an amendment offhanJ. If we take the assurance of the
Treasurer that this money provision will
never be used except to the extent of some
small surplus whicn, in the necessalY nfrangements of business, may inevitably
arise, that should be sufficient.
Mr. BRNT.-I say that absolutely.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Ifso, I donot think
that this provision is object,ionable. I do
not say that any Treasurer of the day 'woul~l
use money of that sort for the purpose of eneouraging Parliament to pass works which it
wight not otherwise have authorized. If
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this, however, means that only some accidental surpluses are to go to item 2, I think
there is no objection to the Bill at all.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time and
committed.
Clause I was agreed to.
On clause 2, giving power to raise moneys
for the purposes of the A c/;,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he did
not see how it would bo known whether this
was 3~ per cent. or 4 per cent. stock.
Mr. BENT.-The Government will have to
fix that .
.A.n HONORABLE ~h::\IBER.-Is it necessary that the words "3 per cent. stock"
should be mentioned in the first reference?
Mr. BENT.-I am advised that it is.
The clause was agreed to, as also were
clauses 3 to 6 inclusive.
On the sehedule,
Mr. PRENDERG AST snid that the
Premier had promised to accept an amendment in this part of the Bill. There seemed
to be some danger, as it was not known what
would happen, as the present Treasurer
might not be in office when t.he powers uncleI'
this Bill came to be exercised, for Governill(·nts did change occasionally. It was provided here that any portion of the sum which
was not required for t.he purpose of redemption should be added to, and be available for
the purposes of irrigation works and water
works. That implied that some of the
money might be added to the water loans
account, and be Ilsed iu that way.
Mr. BENT.-I say absolutely no. I do
not like getting anything done in another
place, but I will consnlt the AttorneyGeneral, and if it is necessary will make an
amer-dment
Mr. PRE ~ DERG AST said that he would
be satisfied with the Premier's promise. The
Premier had distinctly stated that it was not
intended to apply any portion of this money
to enlarge item 2.
Mr. BENT.-That is so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he understood from the Premier also that the honorable gentleman believed that it was not possible to do that under the clause aoS it was at
pIesent.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that, if it
was possible, the Premier, he lInderstood, intended to amend the Bill so that the money
could not be transferred ill that way.
Mr. BEl'fT.-Yes.
Mr. MeC UTCHEON remarked t.hat
money could only be spent as directed by
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Parliament in future, or as Parliament had
already directed, and he thought that the
matter wa.s perfectly safe in that respect.
Mr. MACKINNON observed that what
the Treasurer stated might be perfectly true,
and the position might be perfectly safe on
the wording of the clause. The money raised
under item I was to be used for the purposes
of the redemption, and also for paying expenses in connexion therewith. He (Mr.
Mackinnon) thought it would not bfl honestly
carrying out the intention of the Bill if a
large amount was raised, not necessarily for
the purpose of converting' at all, and was
diverted to other purposes. When he first
read the schedule he thought that it was
possible 1hat t~at conld be done.
Mr. BENT.-It cannot be done.
Mr. MACKIN~ON said that no doubt the
ex(,bnation of the Treasurer was a correct
one. If any money remained over through,
for instance, the expenses having been overestimated, that small margin was to be available for item 2.
Mr. BENT.-And item 2 has to come
before Parliament.
Mr. MACKINNON said that it would be
contemplating very nefarious conduct on the
part of the Treasurer to think that the
Treasurer would take advantage of a provision like this to swell a fund for the
purpose of carrying out public works that
Parliament would not be inclined to support. Personally, he was content to accept
the assurance of the Treasurer. He (Mr.
Mackinnon) did not know whether there
was likely to be another Treasurer before
thIS £ 1 ,747,500 was required, but if there
wa.s he would undertake to watch him also.
The schedule was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Bill was
then read a third t.ime.
1\1"r. BENT said that he desired
thank
the House all rOllnd for the very nice way in
which this Bill had been received.
This
was due, no uoubt, to the suggest.ion about
the six months having been accepted.

Railway Estimates.

Estimates until more amplifieu accounts ha~
Leen presented to the House. In order to
test the matter, he begged to moveThat the salary of the Secretary for Railways be

reduced by

Mr.

£1.

BEN~'.-TeH me generally what YOIl

want, and I might meet you.
Mr. PR.E~DERGAST said he wanted an
amplified statement of the salaries.
He
would point out that in two pages of these
Railway Estimates there were salaries and
other expenditure covering £ I ,96 5,04c.
ThiS amount was almost as mllch as was
voted for the whole of the Public Service in
conl1exion with which there were sixty or
seven ty pages of th e Estimates. In the Rail way
Estimat.es, however, all these were given in
two pages. and no amplified details were supplied of the way in which monE:lY was beiog
spent. FOl· instance, last year and the year
before there were certain bonuses ahu increments proposed to be given in the Railway
Department.

Mr. BENT.-And I brought down the
list.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N 0 doubt, and
it wn·s presented to the House. The House
voted those increases out, and would not permit them, but the item came up again in a
form larger still than when it appeared before,
because not only was there the old bonus.
w hieh was negalived. but there was an additional bonus granted to some individuals
whom the House declared should not receive
a bonus at all.
Mr. BENT.-Tell us one of those.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the
salary of the Secretary for Railways, for
example, was increased from £500 to £600.
There were abundance of other Est imates to
go on with, and he would oppose the consideration of the Railway Estimates until a
list was supplied giving details of all salaries
of £300 and upwards.
Mr. BENT stated that the honorable member for North Melbourne spoke to him on
t.his subject last night, and he (Mr. Bent)
sent for Mr. Tait to-day to ~ee him. He·
understood that the honorable member for
SUPPLY.
North Melbourne wanted a list of salaries
The House went into Committee of over £300, and if the supply of such a list
Supply.
would meet the honorable member's wishes
lie (Mr. Bent) would see that it was supRAILWAY ESTIMATES.
. plied. He had not.hing to hide whatever.
On the vote to complete the vote . vVith regard to the bonus list, bonnses were
(£1,965,:>40) for the Victorian Hailwaysgiven t() several g((ntlemen last year, and it
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was going was tried to make this an annual tiling, but
to oppose the consideration of the Railway he (Mr. Bent) refused. As to the salary of the

to
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Secretary of Railways, which had been re- mISSIoners to give any bonuses, and the
ferred to, it waR considered that a gentle- Government approved of them-that tbis
man holding the position of Secretary for should be done while Parlinment was sitting,
Railways sbould have a fnir snlary, and so that what was done might be criticised.
in view of t.he fact that a 101, of employ~s
Mr. BENT.-I am quite willing-.
had been pensioned off, he (Mr. Bent)
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK saill he
said that he would agree to the increase, if it did not sa.y that bonuses should not be
would not. go any higher than the amount now granted as rewards of merit, but if they were
placed on the Estimates. One or two ot.her granted it should be done while Parliament
salaries had been raised, bnt he (Mr. Bent) was sitting, so that the matter conld be diswas as strong against raising salaries as any cussed.
Another matter was this. The
one. It was pointed 011 t to him, however, Premier in his Bu(lget indicated that there
that increments had been given to hundreds waR a prospect of a reduction of freights and
of people all over the Public Service, and he fares, but stated that the season was not suffithought the honorable member for N crth ciently advanced, and the prospects not suffiMelbourne would admit that such was the ciently assured, for him to be able to make
case. If it would meet the honorable mem- any precise statement on the subject. He
ber's wishes he was prepared, if the Railway (Sir Alexander Peacock) would be glad if
Estimates were passed now, to promise that the Premier could make an announcement
before they were reported he would bring now or on the report as to wbat was intended
down the list the honorable member desired. with regard t.o reduction of freights and fares
He conld not say anything fairer than that. from the first of Ja.nuary next. If this were
He told Mr. Tait that he would insist on elone it would certainly facilitate the House
getting such a list. It was ouly right that in passing the Estimates, and give the public
the Assembly should know what was being outside information which would be of great
done. He (Mr. Bent) had nothing' to hide, use. He (Sir Alexander Peacock) was parand all he wa,nted was to give honorable ticularly interested in thereuuction of freights,
members every. information. He was no if it were at all possible, in cOllnexion with
slave to the Rail WHyS Commissioners.
grain, produce, and also fire"wood. Several
Mr. PUENDERGAST.-·Will you supply n. other honorable members were in exactly the
list similar to those presented in connexion same position.
with the Budget?
M :'. BENT.-There are the metal rates as
Mr. BENT said he would supply a list well.
sett.ing forth the number of clerks and the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes.
salaries of each.
If the Premier conl(l indicate that, on the
Mr. PRENJ:>EHGAsT.-And two columns report of Estimate~, he would. give t.he inforgiving what they received last year, and ma,tion referred to, it would help the Governwhat they are to receive this year?
ment in gett.ing these EstimHt.es through
Mr. BENT said he would do that.
to-night. Of course tbe Premier conld not
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in that make any precise stat.ement until he had concase he was satisfied, and would withdraw his sulted with t he Commissioners.
amendment.
Mr. BENT.-I have made an appoilltment
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK expressed with Mr. Tait fo\' Tuesday morning, [\1\(1 l
the opinion that the request of the leader will be able to report to honorable members
of the Opposition ,vas fair n.nd reasonable, afterwards.
and he was glad the Premier had seen his
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK ~aid he
way to accede to it.
W hen he (Sir Alex- was perfectly satisfied with the assuranee o'f
ander Peacock) spoke at Clunes, he indiCt\.ted the Premier.
the number of ~tate servants that were in the
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he might
railway service, the Public Service, and the point out that on the report honorable mempolice, with t.heir respect i ve saln.ries and bers would only be able to speak once.
llumbers of each grade, and this information
Mr. BENT.-Oh, I won't limit you to that
was regarded as va.luable because it let the at all.
people know exactly how the money was
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that if that
being spent. He presumed that it was not was understood he was satisfied.
required tha.t any other details should be
Mr. HANNAH st:tted that he wanted to
supplied thn.11 the different grades of officers. be very clear Oll the poin t that honorable
He would like the Premier to promise in re- members would not be limited in tlte number
gard to nny bonuses thn.t might be given- uf ameDdments t.hat couhi be moved on the
if it was purposed by the Railways Com- report:
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Mr. BENT.-Surely you don't want me to
go on my oath?
::Mr. HANNAH said he thought it was
understood that at the report stage honorable
members could only speak once.
-:VIr. B L·:NT.-I will arrange that, as I
have already told the leader of the Opposition.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).--That will be a matter for the
Speaker to decide.
It is not a mattel' for
me.
Mr. BEN'l'.-vVe will fix it up alll'ight.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he t.hought,
h0110rable memhers could aceept thePl'emier's
statemen t" because there was a method of
tu king the Estimat~s 011 the report paragrapb
by paragra.ph, and section by section.
Mr. SOLLY saiu he did not know how the
Premier would overcome the difficulty of
the standing order which provided that an
honorable member could onlY Epeak once in
the Honse.
Mr. B I<~N'l'.-'-I will show yon how to do it.
Mr. SOLLY said he was rather doubtful.
He wanteu to be positive, because be wished
to speak not merely once or twice, but perhaps half-a.-dozen times, and he did not want
to he pulled up by the Speaker telling him
tbat. he was out of order.
Mr. BENT.-I will show you lots of
ways of doing it.
Mr. SOLL Y ~aid it was quite possible
that the Speaker might ruie both the Premier
and himself out of order.
The amendment was wit.hdrawn.
Mr. KEAST observed that he desired to
bring under the notice of the Premier a case
in eOIl nexion wi th a retireo engine-d I'i vel',
named Egan, who used to live at Oakleiglt,
and who was getting a pension of nbout £80
it year.
Tbi" man's wife and children were
absolutely penniles~ because he was drinking
his pension away. The children were absolutely starving. This was a case which tbe
Premier sho111d look into. The womau had
no money to pay a }n.wyer to Rue her husband.
Mr. BI<~NT.-I will look into t.he matter.
Mr. KEAST said there was another
matter to which he wished to refer. Tbe
honorable member for Allnndale had referred
to the reduction of freights and fares over
the Victorian Railways: He (Mr. Keast)
was as much interested in tbis quostion as
any member of the Honse, and be wonld like
to see a reduction in the freight of firewood
at :my rate. At Fern Tree Gully, Gembrook and that district they were cntting
a lot of £1rewoo<.l, but it was almost impossible to get sufficient orders from the
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mines to keep ~he men going owing to the
railway freight. There were a lot of men
who would get employment if the freights
were even slightly reduced. There was also
a tremendous freight on cream, and as the
butter industry was going to be a big industry, he hoped the Premier would look
into the freight on cream and butler and
make a reduction.
Mr. MACKI:\NON remarked that he
understood that there was an intention to increase the number of Sunday excursion
trains. That was to say, willie n.t present
there were Sunday tra.ins to places like
lIealesville and a few otller places round Melbourne, he understood that it was ill tended
to run Sunuay trains to places like Vaylesford and Macellon. He would like to know
from the Premier if 1herfl was any snch intention on the part of the Rnilways Commi,,·
sioners.
Mr. BENT.-I have never heard of it.
Mr. MACKINNON saiu be had hearu
there was such an intention.
:Mr. BENT.-I fancy if tbat was attempted,
we would be able to stop that.
Mr. RonERTsON.-"Yhy should the people
not have facilities to travel?
Mr. MACKINNO~ said the "iew he took,
and the view which he believed was
largely held in this community, was the
common-sense view. It was desirable tha.t in
a largely populated place like Melbourne,
wbere many of the people had no opportunity of getting out to tbe COlllI tryon week
days, some facilitie5 should be given 10
them to go into the country on Sunday. He
did not think this ought to be denied to anybody, bUI it sllOuld be strictly limited. He
regarded t.he extension of travelling on Sundays on the line of commercial principlesthat was t@ say, utilizing rolling-stock on a
day when it would otlH'rwlse remain idleas utterly indefensible and improper. It
prevailed in other countries, but Victol'iH, so
far, had been able to limit Su,.day employment on the railways to such an extent n.s to
give a day of rest to a large number of the
State employes. He hoped that whatever
was done by Parliament, honorable members
would be given a.n opportunity of discussing
the advisability of doing it, because if Sunday railway travelling WflS going to be extended flUY further, and the thin end of' the
wedge was thus introdllced, with tbe result
of breaking up the clay of rest to State employes, he woulLl offer vigorous opposition to
the proposal. He regarded Sunday as a day
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on which men should fnirly have an opportunity of resting right through the community, and he hoped this view would ger, support amongst those honorable members who
~pecinlly represented the working classes.
Mr. LEVIEN sta,ted that he boped the
Minister of Railways would give honorable
members an early intimation as to the lines
011 which freights and fares were to be reduced. There was no douht that the railways were not now run in the interests of
tbe de\Teloprnent of the country or of its
resources in any way. It appeared to bim
that traffic was being driven from tbe railways, and unless some action was taken
promptly the traffic would be diverted from
t.he railways on to the road by meallS of
motor cars and horses. In fact, this was
~tlready occurring every hour, and onre the
traffic was diverted it would be difficult to
get it back again. The unrensonabldness of
freights and charges on the rail ways,
especially in relation to the small traffic,
was perlect.ly monstrous; in fact a small
mall could not use the railways. He could
give instances of cbarges which were really
so absurd that they would hard Iy be credited.
Of course people were told that if they
shipped their goods in some particnlar truck,
at some particular hour in the morning, or
made application by some olltmgeously circuitous method, the goods could be carried
for .half the mouey, but all along t.he line the
ordlllarv farmer who wanted to use the railways t~ send his little lot of st.uff to market
instead of sending it through agencies in
large consignments had to pay enormous
freights. He (Mr Levien) knew one
case in which on a, little box, some 40 Ib,.;.
in weight, which was sent. from a dil:it.ance
of between 60 and 70 miles to St. Kilcla
by a passenger train, the freight was 3s. 6d.
Honorable 1ll~mbers must know that everv
time they touched the railways morning, noOl;,
and night, tbey were bonnd to condemn them,
bllt nobody wanted to do that.
They could
condemn the Post Office every day, but nobody condemned it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It, is worse
under the Commonwealth than ever it was
under the State. 'tV e in the country know
that.
Mr. LEVIEN said that it seemed to bim
that toe only persons who could get conces~ions on tbe railways were those with very
large interests, and who could make themsel ves felt.
Farmers were simply di~
gusted. They had to play into the hands of
the larger people who bad the use of tbe railways. He would like the Minister to take
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this matter into his own hands-thnt was to
say, to confer very closely with the Commissioners. They 'were told to make the railways pay,and they were making them pay at
the expense of the individuals.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-Those who use them must
pay for them.
Mr. LEVIEN said that it was perfectly
outrageous to charge 16s. 6d. for the conveyance of a small parcel of groceries a
distance of about 100 miles. Delays 011 the
railways were shocking, hreaknges were
enormous, and the plunder was worse. The
whole thing was perfectly outrageous all
along the line. As long a.s the public would
submit, it would he cQntinued. He did not
blame the Commissioners so much, because
they were told to make the railways pay.
Mr. J. vV. BILLSON (Fitzrop).-By the
Government elected 011 that plank, anu you
are one of the supporters or that Governl~ent ..You went all o\'e1' the country saying
tbe raIlways must be made 10 pay, nnd as
soon as they make them pay you SI and lJ P
here and growl.
MI'. LEVIEN said be was thoroughly
dissatisfied with t.he working of the railways.
They ought to be worked rationally ~Ill~
well, having r"gard to the conditionl:i of the
State and the conditions of the people. The
honorll ble member for Allanda.le had. pointed
out the need for reduction in the freight of
tirewood. He (Mr. Levien) bad no doubt
that would be conceJed. It should have
been conceded long ago. All the snrplus
revenue the Trensmer boasted abont, he
(Mr. Levien) ~alled plunder.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Is this your want of
.
confidence motion?
Mr. LEVlEN said it was nothinO' of the
kind.
0
Mr. BENT.-Plunder is a term of endearment.
Mr. LEVIEN said lie was thoroughly dissatisfied with the working of the railways.
The way ill which they were managed was absurd. and there were many points which
ought to be rt..dressed.
That was the llni'versal opinion. They heard it in the carriages from one end t.o the other. While
they had t,lle Commi~sioners he did not want
political interference except on questions of
policy. Unless some redress was afforded on
the points that were sticldng ont., he should
certaill.1y take the strongest measures politically to have tbings put right.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that he was very
glad to hear the Premier make the announcelllent in response to the houorable member
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for Allandale in regard to a general reduc- favours many men who were doing
tion of freights, not only in regaru to splendid work, but who dill not come
1]rewoou, but in regard to grain anu other under the notice of the heads, had
produce. Some time ago he (Mr. Toulcher) been sadly neglected.
He knew men
tabled a motion regarulllg the retLuction of who had worked 16 out of 24 houl's, but.
freights. He had collected information which who had not got any recognition. They got
showed him that the freights in Victoria were their bare pay, and in fact they could not.
considerably in advance of any of the other get leave at times and could not get proper
States of Australia and New Zealand. They eonsideration. If bonuses were to be gi ven
were a very serious charge upon the producers let tLem be given to the men at the outposts.
of this country. and be ventllred to say that doing great work in the service.
the Premier, with his extensive experience,
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ectst) said
must be con vincetl of the propriety of making that the Commissioners should make n.
it a question of policy, and bringing down a reduction in the carriage of timb'er for firereduction in freights.
Private carriers and wood and mining purposes. To his mind it.
men who were running teams in the old- was poor management em the part of the
fashioned sty Ie to the country could compete Railways Commissioners when empty trucks
with the railways sucoessfully.
He be- were ::ieen guing a distance of 70 miles
lieved they were organizing a leagne in Ben- through country with the best firewood and
digo t.o run these teams. That was a very mining timber ill the State while other parts
important mattET for the producers of this of tile State were requiring it. The Comcountry, as we know that they had missioners should make special reductions,
got to contend against peo~le who were especially for mining timber. There was
nearer the markets of the world than another matter, which was brought up by the
the producers of Victoria were.
Any honorable member for Goulburn Valley last
consideration that could be given to year, in reference to the men who were
them, coupied with the proper scientific skimming the railway lands with a spade to
method of taxation, in order to compensate prevent fires. The whole of that land could
the revenue for any deficiency, would meet be pl.oughed over at a tenth of the expense
with the approbation of the House and the that was incurred by the present system. and
coun try. I n .regard to the bonuses there it could be employed in growing something.
was a great outcry when they were awarded Grubbing and clearing should be the first
by the Railwayfol Commissioners. The hon- ex pense. 1 t seemed a shame to see men
orable member for Allandale was ri;!ht in skimming the land with the spade when it
stating that no bonuses should be awarded should be done with a honse and plough.
to lilly officer unless Parliament was sitting
MI'. 'tV ATT s~Lid he would like to ask in
at the time so t.hat they migbt consider the regard to the auditing of the acconnts branch
giving of those bonuses. It WfiS a very of the rail wavs if tlH\ Minister intended
dangerous power to place in the hands of especially in "rew of what bad recently taken
the Commissioners unless Parlihment was place in t.he Department, to place the whole·
sitting. The Commissioners should not be of the auditing ill the bands of the Anditorintrusted wUh the very ,vide, and, in his General. It was a most important thing.
Mr. BENT.-I intend to give it to some·
(Mr. Tontcher's) opini.on, very dangerous
power or being able to create patronage and independent source. I do not know whether'
favour by the giving of these bonuses. They the Auditor-General is the greatest cockat.oo·
bad no right, to do it, and the power we have got. I intend to have reports made
should be vested in the bands of Parliament by experienced men.
who dealt with the Estimates. The money
Mr. WATT said there were two imporshould only be given with the full approval ian t phases of that q nest iOIl. The first was
that the officer at present in charge of many
and consent of ParlIament.
Mr. \VATT. - Everything depends on important branches of audit.ing in the Railway
whether the Minister approves of the Department was responsihle to the Com-·
mi:ssioners. He got his salary from the
gra,nling of these bon uses.
MI'. TOUTCHER said tilat no money Railways Estimates.
Mr. BENT.-I am going to bave that free.
should be voted away by the Commissioners
because it was extending to them very from the control of the Commissioners in·
great power to allow them to giye favolU's to every sense.
Mr WATT said that. that was a step in
particular orncers who might noL be cleserviog. Some of lhe men were deserving of the right direction, and one which he had
recogllition, but in the bestowal of those urged for StX or seven years past. The:
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Premier said he was going to place the
matter in the hands of an independeut man.
A railwa.v accountant was a very special
kind of otficer, and an ordinary accountant
took years and years to learn the rail way
figures. A ny man who had spent his time
in commercial accountancy would find it
.difficult indeed to become proficent in railway
accountancy.
Mr. Eddy, imported by the
New South "Vales Goverment for the Rai}way Department many years ago. found it
necesElary to bring out a man from Enf!:land.
Mr. BI<:NT.-I om not going to import any
(>ne.

Mr. W ATT s~Lid that he did not want the
assume that the ordillaryacconntant
in CollinR-street with his F.I.A.V., could step
into the Railway Department and do all that
could be done. They wanted a railway balallce
sheet. They had nev('r hall one, t hough they
had had statements of receipts and expenditure, and a capital account alld assets and
liabilities, hut they had never bad anyone
docllment of figures which ordinary commercial men would consider a balance sheet.
The first step to'wards get.ting that might be
takcn uy calling in an independent expert
outside man who might lay down the lines of
a commercial balance sheet to be annually pt'esen ted to Parliament by the Railways Commissioners. When that was done they would
flot waut an independent man there at all in
the sense in which Ihe Prpmier was speaking
of. They wanted the Auditor-General to put
in an annual report wilh rpgani to the railway figures as there werp, reports of other
departments.
:Mr. BENT.-It is easier to cut the Panama
Callal than to alter the actions of 0111' public
officer,~.
I would rathu' start to cut the
Pallam1\. Ca.llal.
1\1:1'. W- ATT Enid he did not know whether
the TreH~nrer was referring to the present
AlHlitor-General. His (1\1:r. W-att's) opiuion
of that gentleman was that they had
f:ehlom had a better man in the Pnblic
Seryice of Victoria.
He was an earnest,
conscientious, hard -working, independent
man.
:\1r. BENT.-I IULVe ne\,er said one word
abollt him.
Mr. 'VAT')' said that the AUllitorGeneral was not afraid to take responsibility
allu to d I what he thought ought to be
done.
He had been examined at great
lengt.h by the honornhle member for Abbots·
ford as Chairman of the Committee of Public Account s, amI he showed that he possessed
a grip over the affairs of the State equal to
that of any gentleman who had held high
Premier~o
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positions from that of the Treasurer dowlI.
They ought to have every year the figures
of every Department, bllt more Important
than aJl the others were the figures of the
Railways Department, and unless some independellt and responsible expert aut.hority did
the work of the allocation oE the moneys
made by the Railways Department, who was
to say whether a legitima.te amount was
debited to capital accollnt or to maintenancc ?
If theRailwoJs Department spent£~,500,000
and debited £500,000 too mnch to capital
account, it meant .that the capital accOllnt was fo;teadily growing up and that
no corresponding usset, was placed. annually against it, and that they were
really using money out of capital.
If
such a thing 'were to take place it ought to
be tlebited to the money annually earned by
the Department.
If they had a railway
andi tor who Eel t he was not responsible tC'
ParIiamtnt but to his employer in whose
estimates his salary stood every year, they
could not expect to get. an independent
report snch as they ought to have.
He
trusted that the Treasurer woulll see tba.t the
annual report of the Auditor-General in
future would contain a complete und explicit
analysis <:>f the railwa.y figures.
Mr. BENT.-vVe are going to alter that
-where a thing is put. down to firewood and
charged to travelling expenses.
:\Ir. VV ATT said he was quite sure that if
the Tl'easurcr put complete responsibility on
the Auditor-General t.he House and the
country generally would have confidence that
the railway figll1'es were complete, and no
defalcat.ions could take place without their
being rapidly reported to Parliament and the
dne responsibility placed on the proper
shoulders.
Mr. SOLLY said he would like to draw
the attention of the Minister to the fact that
so flu as the farmers were concerned they
would not be gl cally benefited by a reduction
in freights, becau.;;e if a reduction took place
it wonld follow that the price of the commodity would be reduced to the consumer,
and after all the consumer had to pay the
actual cost. of tbe high freights. They were
not concerned EO much abou t the home
COUll try, but rather their own people. So far
as the mechanics at the Newport workshops
were concerned, he did not know of one
single instance where a man who was called
upon to work overtime wh8n time and a
quarter and time and a half 'was given-the
ordinary union rate of pay throughout the
whole of Australia-- .
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Mr. BENT.-The Commissioners should
have no overtime.
Mr. SOLLY said he qnite agreed with the
Treasurer there. The men slayed to suit the
convenience of the State. All the decisions
gi ven hy the Wages Boards in Victoria were
that time and a, quarter should be given to
officers working overtime in the State. Even
tbe Tramway Company, with its name for
sweating, so fHr as their employrs were concerned, paid the ext ra, rate. The same applied
to tho decisions in New South Wales alltl
New Zealand. yet in Victoria, where it wa,s
recognised that time and quarter was paid by
private employers. Yet it was not, recngnised
so far as the people working for this State
were concerned. He objected to any reductions in freights nntil snch time fiS this
recognition was gi veu to the men working at
Newport and ot.her portions of the service.
Mr. GAUNSO~ said he would like
t.o ask the Committee to give a thought
to
the
whole sY3tem of the railways. The object was to make them pay.
When they talked about redlletion of freights
they were bounrl in the long run to come to
a free railway, just as they had got a free
school system. The honorable member for
North Melbourne had talked about the
necessity of pmchasing sea-going i)ower to
carry produce at cheaper rates than now.
Did not the whole public benefit by the railway
system? The whole expense of the railway
system shonlu fall upon the public atlarge, and
not merely and directly upon thqse who llsed
them in a direct form. W ou}d the Minister
be good enough to see that the wonl " transportation" was dropped in connexion with
the railways 1 It was an ugly sounuing
word ill a commnnity like this.
Mr. BENT.-It is a word of many
sy llables I aumit.
Mr. GAUNSON said itwns a word thevdid
not hear of in connexion with the fOllnd~.t.ion
of Australia with unfeigned delight. They
heflrd a recent Governor talk about birl hstains, and did not want to go back into
ancient hi:;tory. The word "transportation"
might be dropped. It had not a pleasant
meaning in Australia.
Mr. KEOGH said that he asked the
Minister for Railways a question some time
ago with regard to the tapering rat.es. It
was of great importa.nce to Gippsland, and
the Minister of Railways promised that he
wonld look il1to the matter and bring it
before the Cabinet.
Mr. BENT.-The Governor in Conncil
last week passed the order. aud it will come
into operation forthwith.

a
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Mr. WATT said there was one other
matter he would like to call the attention of
the Minister of Railways to. The Railway
Department ha(l It tendency to shut np gates
in the metropolitall arel1, close to which a
number of people had commnnication with
main roads. III hi~ own electorate men had
to go ha.lf-a-mile out of theil' ron.d in order
to get across the Coburg railway. While
the Commissioners were given large powers
to regulate t.heir own traffic, they should be
compelled to recognise the cOllveniellce of
people living adjacent to the railway line.
The intelltion by closing the gatES wa.s pos- .
sibly to save labonr of gatekeepers. Very few
trains went along tlla.t line, yet the gates were
closed all the while. One man could att.end
to two gales with very little iucvnve!lience:
No appeal tllat could be made 1>y the 10cl\1
authorities had a'ny effect on the Commissioners. Would the Premier ask the Commissioners wby snch g!1tes were shut up, and
why the appea.ls by the local people were
not b8ing attended to. If so a source of
seriolls irritation wonld bo remo\'ed by t h~
Railwa.y Department.
The vote was agreed to, as was also the
vote to complete the VOLe (t'9,12S) for
1\1 iscellaneou s.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S
DEPARTMENT.
On the vote to complete the vote (£3,950)
for Supreme Court,
Mr. BEARD said he would like to call
the attent.ion of the honorary Minister (MI'.
Mackey) to the fact that he visited the
Titles Office tile other day. He fonnd thaI;
in the correspondellce depart.ment a large
number of registrations of trnnsfers were
dealt with by the Government and that no
charge was made at all. He thought it was
only a fair tbing that a, small charge shonl,l
be made. He Was gi ven to uuderstand that
fifly ca;;es were put through every day by
corrospondence.
The ACTING CHAIRMA~ (Mr. G. H.
BE~NETT).-That doe~ not come under this
division.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
wish to cast any reflection on our Judges, but
unfortunately a statement was made recently
by Mr. Justice Hood about flo case decided by
toe High Court. It was a matter in insolyency on which jl1dg'ment had been given by
the Full Court, but on appea.l to the High
Court the decision of the Full Court was
upset. Mr. Justice Hood subsequently enter~d into a long dissertation. on the case,
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and made a statement that reflected on the
eharacter of an individual. The Judge used
argllments to show that this person had been
guilty of the offence of l\' hich the High
COllct had acqllitted him.
Mr. G A UNSON rose to a point of order.
He !:laid that no mom bel' could rt'fiect on a
J uoge of the Supreme Court unless he intended to conclude with a motion. ~gaiDst
that Judge.
.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-The honorable member is in
ordCl'.
He is endeavouring to protect
a citizen, rather than to reflect upon the
Judge.
,
Mr. P RENDERG A ST said hfl was not
reflecting' on the J Ildge, but expressing his
diSfipproval of the conduct of the Judge who
in trying to explain his position did an injustice to a eitizen.
Mr: WATT said he was not aw~re that
there was a standing order on this question,
but it was the practice of Parliament not to
reflect on tf-te conduct of the Supreme Court
Judges unless a mot.ion were moved. It was
easy ~ll1cl cheap for an honomble member under
the cloak of pri vilege to attack a Judge of
the Supreme Court. There was an invariable practice here and at home, and 110
vhlfltion of it should be allowed.
'1'he ACTlNG CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-l have ruled that the honorable
member for North Melbo1lrne was in order.
He got up to protect a citizerl. 'rhe followillg are rulings by Speakers : It is nnbecoming, if not out of order, to reflect
on a Supreme Court Judge of another Colony.
Supreme Court Judges must not be spoken of
offensively. The manner of speaking of them is a
question of taste.

1\1:r. GAUNSON said t.hat every thonghtful man in the communit y must regret that
a Judge of the Supreme Conrt should use
the judgment seut, not. for the purpose of
~i\'ing a jUllgment, but for the pllrpose
of "slaugwhauging" the Commonwealth
Judges. Nothing wou ld teml to lower the
condllct of the Su preme Court J uuges more
than the using of the jutlgmeut spat as a
mere politicn.l rost~llm.
Mr. TOUTCHER roso to a point of
order. He said the bonorable member for
the Pnblic Officers was reflecting a thou·
saud times more on the Jl~dges than the
honorable member for North M-ellJoUfno did.
Mr. GAUNSON said he wonld remind the honoraLle member for Stawell, who
knew very little on the subject, that the
Judge who delivered himself of this sentiment was not at the time exercising his
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judicial office but was simply delivering himself of comments that he had no right t()
deliver from the judgment seat. The Jndge
in that case was only an ordinary citizen, and
if he slandered a citizen he was answerable
at law and could be sued.
Mr. WATT said he would like to know
if it was in order for him to say that the
speech which the honurable member for the
Public Officers had just made was infiuitely
worse than that of the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-He was not a Judge on
that occasion.
Mr. \VATT.-Then the remarks of the
honorable member for North Melbourne
were not a reflection on the Judge, and why
did the honorable member for the Public
Officers raise the point of order? It must
be remembered that the Judge who had been
mentioned had no opportunity of replying t()
those who crit.icised him in the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And tho eitizer. had
no opportunity of answering the Judge.
The ACTING C E-IAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-There is no C:oubt that the
member for the Pnblic Officers was out of
order because he refiected on the ,J udgo.
Mr. GAUNSON said that a Judge bad
certain sworn duties to perform, which were
the hearing of cases and the delivering of
judgments. It was only in the exercise of
those duties that he was known as JUdge.
On the occnsion referred to, this J uelge was
not exercising his functions as a Judge.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vote (£4,456)
for Law Officers of the Crown,
Mr. GAUNSON said there was a case in
the Law Department that he must bring
nnder the notice of the :Minister. The facts
were that the Secretary of the Crown I..-aw
Department refused to recommeml a gentleman in the office for pr0motion. The gentleman appealed to the PuLlic Service Commissioner, wbo recommended the promotion.
The language of the Act stated that the
Public Service Commissioner might ~raDt
the officer the pay.
Mr. BENT.-But we will not give the
money.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Then of what value
was the law?
Mr. BENT.-Not worth twopence in that
case.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The Jaw might be an
ass, but it might be the case that those wh()
interpreted it were asses. He would ask
the Minister to think over the matter with
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his colleagnes, all of whom! with one exception in another place, were sensible men. If
this officer did not get the position the Public
Service Commissioner had accorded him
under the law, the Act might as well he
wiped out.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vote (£4,456)
for the Crown Solicitor,
Mr. GAUXSON said he would like the
Premier to 1ake note of' the ftlct that the
Crown Prosecutors were getting magnificent
salaries, and ought to be deprived of private
practice. They ought not to be allowed to
occupy rooms in the court::. free of rent.
The vote was agreed to, as were also the
vote to complete the vote (£1,525) for the
Prothonotary, and the vote to complete the
vote (£4,427) for the Master in Equity and
Lunacy.
On the vote to complete the vote (£45,)
for the Registrar-General and Registrar of
Titles,
Mr. BEARD said that some people, instead
of going to the office of the Registrar of Titles
and doing the work for themselves, were
carrying (t on by correspondence, so that the
work was imposed on the Department. There
were fifty cases a day dealt with in that
manner, and he believed it cost the State
£600 a year in postage stamps.
Mr. BENT.-Y ou are quite right, and I
have aStamp Duties' Bill to deal with it. 'Ve
are keepillg men to do this work for notbing.
Mr. KEOGH ~aid it appeared that this
Department put the public to as much
tron ble as possible. It was not long since
that a gentleman in Bairnsdale nmde ont a
transfer hnt forgot to initial the stamp. It
was sent hack to him with the intima,tion
that he was likely to be fined £ I o. That
gentleman wrote to bim, alJd he saw the
Comptroller of Stamps, who agreed 10
capcel the stamp himself. He lold the
officer that the transfer had to be registered, and asked him if he wonld mind sending it to the Registrar of Titles, but be said
he could not do it. The officer wouLd not
allow him to tio it, because he bad
no order.
Thfl transfer was sent all
the way to Bairnsdale and back. That was
what he regarded as red-1ape.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said 1hat under
the present system. of fees a man
could issue a writ for any sum against
another, and had t.o pay only IS. fee;
hut if a man summoneu another for
trespass or a smull debt the fee was 2S. 6d.
That was a great anomaly. It would be
well to put a little more money into the
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Treasury by increasing the fee for issuing
writs.
The vote was agreed to, as 'were also the
votes to complete the following votes:-

Trade

Marks

and

Copyrights,

£+ 53 ;

Sheriff, £12,685; Comptroller of St.amps
and Collector of Imposts unde.r Stamps
Acts 1890 and 1892, £+,595; Miscellaneoul5
(Attorney-General), £335.
SOLICITOR - GENERAL'S
DEP ARTMENT.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£19,980) for County Courts, Courts of Insolvency, Courts of Mines, General and
Petty Sessions,
Mr. WATT said that about three or
four years ago, w hen the honorable member
for Lowan 'was Premier, the matter of the
appointment of justices came np as it
came up almost every year.
Hfl had
no particular axe to grind, and he did not
think any Member uf Parliament should
worry himself climbing the Crown Law stairs
to get justices appointed.
Mr. COLECHIN.-It is only in the country
where people have nothing to do that t.hey
want to be justices of t.he peace.
Mr. vY ATT said he wished to know if
honorable members were to be continually
subjected to tbe barking of this dingo from
the Labour party.
. The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-The honorable member must
witbdraw that remark.
Mr. WATT. said he would withdraw the
remark if thE, ActiLlg ChHirman regarded it
as offensive, Lut he wonld bave to coin
special phrases that came within tbe bOlllllls
of parliamentary etiquette to describe accurately the conduct of the honora-ole member.
Certainly he had never tried very bard to
get anyone appointetl a justice of tile peace.
Some monihs ago the Crown Law Department found a vacancy ill his district through
a death that had occurred, alld wrote asking
him to nominate some one for the position.
He did so, and the mall he named was
appointed, but in that caso the initiative
was taken by tbe Crown Law Department,
as it always ought to be. 'When the honorable member fo1' Lowan was Premier a
promise was given in this matt.er which
had not been fulfilled.
It was shown
to the honorable gentleman's satisfaction
that a large number of justices of the peace
satisfactorily performed their duties, while a
large number of others, for various reasons.
did not, and it was asked that an active and
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when applications came in for the appointment of additional justices, the exact position
in any district could be seen at a glance.
The honorable gentleman promisea that these
lists should be drawn up to distinguish those
that were discharging their duties satisfactorily from those who could be descrihed
without offence as ornamental justices. It
was found that when an application was
made by a district for an additional justice
the Solicitor-General or his officers scanned
the whole list of the commission, which
showed perhaps that there were a dozen or
fifteen men in a district, wherea,s only two or
three were actually doing the work. The
lists of active and retired members on the
commission had never been prepared. If the
Premier made up his mind to instruct his
somewhat difficult colleague, the SolicitorGeneral, to deal with this matter, it could be
done, but if the Solicitor-General did not do
it the Premier ought to. At one time the
making of justices of the peace was a Cabinet matter, but what was regarded as a somewhat disagreeable duty was afterwards put
upon the shoulders of the Solicitor-General.
If the Premier was not prepared to go back
to the old system of the Cabinet making
justices of the peace, Jet him deal fairly with
honorable members who were asking for
extra appointments by making the two lists
that he had mentioned. It was perfectly
true that a large number of justices did very
good work in issuing summonses and taking
declarations of all kinds, although they did
not sit on the Belich. The Premier, if he
made up his mind to do so, could settle this
difficulty in five minutes.
Mr. SANGSTER said he had no particular desire to have any partieular individ ual appointed as a justice of the peace,
but there had not been a magistrate appointed in the district of Port Melbourne for
the last eleven years, except when a returning officer was made a justice on account of
his office. A number of those who held the
commission in the district had died, or retired, or· left the district. He had been
repeatedly told by the police that they
sometimes had great trouble to get a
magistrate to sit upon the bench. It
was absolutely necessary to have some
one available near the Court House in
cases where the masters of ships wanted to
get their ships a.way in the mornings and to
take with them any of their sailors who, as
sometimes happened, got drunk during the
previous night. They Jid not want to leave
their IDen behind, neither did the people of
Session 1905.-[102.]
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the town waut them left behind. There
were only four or five justices in the
whole district, and it was almost impossible
some mornings for the police to get a magistrate. He did not believe in having honorary
justicesat all if there were only plenty of police
magistrates to do the work.. He had never
asked for a justice of the peace to be appointed, although a. petiti(ln had been sent to
him by a large nc,mber of people in Port
Melbourne asking him to recommend a certain individual for appointment. He refused,
because he did not t.hink the man was fit to
be on the Bench. The petition went in all
the same, but the man was not appointed.
All he wanted was that one or two magistrates should be available somewhere near
the Court so that they could be found by the
police in the mornings in cases of urgency.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
stated that many years ago a circular letter
was sent out to all the justices in the State
asking the number of documents tltey had
signed during a certnin time, the number of
sittings of the Court they had attended,
their ages, and how long they had held the
commission. If a similar circular was sent
out now it would soon be seen who were the
active men on the list. It was no use dealing
with a number of men who had been Justices
for perhaps twenty or thirty years and were
now over sixty or seventy years of age, but
there were quite a number of ornamental
men who did not do the work. Those who
were found not to be doing active work could
be struck off the list, and others appointed in
their stead.
Mr. LE VIEN observed that the question
of the appointment of magistrates w~s
brought up every year, and great dissatisfaction was expressed by members all round
the Chamber. He hoped the Premier would
give some assurance that something would
be done. It was useless for honorahle members to present the views of their constituents
to the Minister responsible in this matter.
With regard to the experience of the honorable member for Essendon in the filling up
of a vacancy in his district, vacancies had
occurred in a dozen instances in the district
of Barwon since any appointment was
made, but no magistrates were appointed to
fill them, and when it 'Was proposed a letter
of a very insulting character had been sent to
his constituents, who pressed the claims of a
certain gentleman upon the Minister's
notice. As well as he remembered, this
letter said it was not contemplated to make
an appointment, and that certainly when one
was made a gentleman who had neglected
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his duty and who had failed to sit upon the
Bench would not be appointed. No obligation was imposed, so far as he knew, upon
any magistrate to sit on the Bench. He
resented very strongly on behalf of his constituents insulting letters of this kind being
sent to people who were simply urging upon
the Government what they regarded as a
public neetl. He had never advocated the
appointment of any particular gentleman in
his life, but if, the want of a magistrate was
felt, surely it was right that a member's con·
stituents should' bring it under his notice,
and that the member in turn should bring it
under the notice of the Government. The
complaints cnme from all round the House.
Surely appointments were necessary when
urged by the public with petitions as
long' as one's arm. Magistrates were
required for a hundred matters besides
work on the Bench. There was need for
them in the administration of almost every
Act of Parliament. What harm was there
in appointing eligible men ~ In his electorate
distinctly eligible men had been suggested,
but the answer was that they were not.
required. He understood the process was to
ask a police magistrate whether he t.hought
the appointment necessary, and the police
magistrate referred it to a policeman, who
then went about making inquiries as to
whether the gentleman nominated was fit
for the position. It was a perfect out,rage.
Mr. COLECHIN stated that he disagreed
with the honorable member for Barwon on
one point so far as concerned the influence
that might be brought to bear sometimes to
ask for men to be appointed as justices of the
peace because a number of people asked for it.
Instances had been kn'own where ten 01'
eleven justices had sat on a Bench to help
in certain cases when the average number in
attendance at the Court had been two or
three. In cases like that the Minist.er was
justified in refusing to make appointment.s;
but just now the honorable gentleman
seemed to be using his power to prevent the appointment of men who ought
to be appointed.
He knew. of three
instances of applications that bad been
made from Geelong and the surrounding
districts. He believed the honorable member
for Barwon had been doing his best with
reference to two eligible men-one of whom
was required, if not both. Both were eligible
men, honorable, fair, and fearless, who wonld
grace the bench in any district. In Geelong West application had been made to
the Minister by petition, signed by nearly
eTery influential man in the district, from
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time to time for the appointment of a man
who had lipId the position of mayor for three
or four years and of councillor for eight or
nine years. The only reason advanced for the
refusal of t his request w~s that ill times gone
by it had been found improper to appoiut
a town clerk to the position of mn.gistrate.
This gentleman, Mr. Bannister, had been a
mayor anll councillor for years before he took
the position of town clerk, and not a word
could be said against him. It was not fair
in this case to refuse the appointment simply
hecause in times gone by it had been found
that members of a council, whose servaut
the town clerk was, had wanted him to sit
upon the Bench to help them out of difficulties
that they had got into. In this case Mr.
Bannister had given many years public service, and no one could point the finger of
scorn at him. He had lived a blameless
life. He had sat OI;l. the Bench for six or
seven years altogether, because be had been
mayor for three or four years, and an exmayor was allowed to sit on the Bench fur a
year after his term of office expired so long
as he was re-elected a conncillor. This
gentleman did so right up to the momellt he
was appointed town clerk. All the influential men throughout the district had signed
the petitions for his appointment. He had
given many years of public service without
one farthing of payment, he was a middle
aged man and prepared to take np this position. It was not right that insulting letters
should be sent to people who made application for the appointment of an additional
justice of the peace. On account of this
block having occurred he had written to the
people who were nominating this gentleman
asking tllem if they could snggest some ot.her
man, but. they refused to put forward anybody else beeallse they thought this gentleman wa~ so superior. He hoped Mmisters
in this I-louse would use their influence with
the Solicitor-General to get this appointment
made.
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that if there
was any warrant for removing the appoint.
ment of justices of the peace from the
Solicitor-General, the unseemliness which
characterized the discussions. in this Chamber on varions occasions as to the action or
inaction of that particular Minister ought to
convince the Government of the necessity
of making these appointments themselves,
because the Ministers in this House mUl;t
always Le responsible to the House. Unfortunately, the 'Solicitor-General was not
here to defend his action, as no doubt he
could on many occasions, while perhaps 011
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others he could not. All sorts of disparaging
and sometimes unfair remark:'! were made
here, and very unseemly language was used
with regard to the honorable gentleman, and
the matter sh )uld be made one involving the
responsibility of the Cabinet as a whole.
While the other Ministers did not know the
facts of the case as they ollght to know
them, they could not defend or condemn the
action of their colleaglle.
Mr. ELMSLIE stated that he wished to
urge upon the Premier the neces,.:ity of considering the advisability of making a justiceship of the peace go with a certain
position, tint of returning officer. Nearly
the whole of the retnrning' officers in
the S~ate had been jnstices of the peace.
He knew the gentleman who acted in that
capacity in his diHtrict. Thnt gentleman
conld not be a sllpporj.er of hi~, because he
had occupied that position for many years,
but he was an officer who was respected by
all classes, and ~t would be a gl'nceful act on
the part of the Government to reward a
gentleman like thnt, who was willing to devote so much of his time to the important
bnsiness of elections, by making him a justice
of the peace. It was to be hoped that the
Premier would make all returning officers
justices of the peace.
Mr. KEOGH remarked that the dissatisfaction with regard to the appointrnellt 0 f
ju,.:tices of the peace appeared to be general.
There were a great nu:nber of complnints in
his district, where there were omall towns
with only one justice, and when this gentleman went to Melbourne to attend the races
or the agricllitural show selectors who came
in from long distances, perhaps ten or fifteen
miles, to bave a declaration signed, found
that there was no justice to do it, and they
had to wait n fortnight or so In some
towns there were too many justices of the
peace, while in others there were too few.
But that was 110 reason why a few more
justices should not be appointed. As the
honorable member for Barwon stated, this
was a matter which came up year after year,
and the Solicitor-General did not appear to
take the slightest not,ice of what was said.
Tbe question would continue to come up year
after year unle::;s the Premier OT' the Cabinet
took some a0tion. He thonght the Premier
might take the risk of giving some slight
offence to the Solicitor Genenl by appointing a nnmber of justices.
Sir AL I~XANDE R PEACOCK stated
that he wonld lIot join in the attack on the
Solicitor-General because he did not think
that t.hat was lair. The Solicitor-General

was charged with a very important duty.
Some honorable members might be disappointed because when recommendations' or
petitions were placed in their hands to be
sent on to the Solicitor-General that honorable g~ntleman did not 'comply with the
wishes of those who made those requests.
Bl1t it was only right to remember
t hat the
Solicitor-General had taken up
a certain position in which he ought to be
supported by the Parliament generally. The
Solicitor-General held that it was his duty
to appoint justices of the peace only wbere
the public convenience required that appointments ~hould be made. He (Sir Alexander
Peacock) was glad to say that although
petitions had come from his own constituency
the Solicitor-Generalltad not seen fit to comply with them. Honorable members had
always found thnt honorable gentleman very
fair. He (Sir Alexander Peacock) had been
associated with him as a colleague, and found
him one of the fairest men he had ever been
associated with. The Solicitor-General bad
sent out communications to all justices of the
peace and clerks of the court caJIing on them
to meet together and form rosters, and the
conseque,nce was that the complaints were
not so great as they were twelve months or
two years ago.
Mr. COLECHIN.-There is only one, or
sometimes two, in West Geelong where a
court is held.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
if the peoplf\ had any sense they would wipe
out these small municipalities, and have one
Geelong and one Ballarat. When representations had been made to the SolicitorGeneral that justices should be appointed to
serve the public convenience, appointments
had been made, and it was much better that
we should have the present system of
appointments rather than the system which
prevailed years ago, which was a travesty
on Parliament. In New Zpaland and New
South Wales large numbers of justices had
been appointed for political services, and he
believed that on occasions 200, and even 600
and 1,200 were appointed in ~ew South
Wa.les for this reason.
Mr. KEoGH.-"Ve do not want that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said a
suggestion had been maue-and he was
sorry to say that he had signed the document-that the appointment of justices
should be made a Cabinet matter. That
would mean that the Solicitor-General's
colleagues should interfere with him after
he had made all inquiries and had come to a.
decision. But the Cabinet had to take ihe
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responsibility now, and he <. Sir Alexander
Peacock) and others would not like to have
to· go as individual members to individual
Ministers and ask them to over-ride the
Solicitor·General after the Solicitor-Genem,}
had decided on the inquiries he had maile
and the information he had received: If the
Solicitor-General continued to act on the
lines he was acting on now, and saw that
the courts were not inconvenienced, that
would be better than any suggestion wllich
had been offered so far, no matter what
complaints were made.
Mr. MACKEY expressed the opinion
that the whole Chamber must be exceedingly gratified with the remarks of the hOllorable member for Allandale. All honorable members must agree, no matter how
much any honorable members might feel
aggrieved at the non-appointment of the
gentleman they recommended, that the
Solicitor-General was most anxious to do
bis duty.
And the honorable genlleman
was doing his duty in serving the country
according to his best lights. No recommendation or petition was ever sent to the
Solicitor-General without some action being
taken by him. Inquiries were made, and if
additional justices w(:}l'e required additional
justices were appointed. These inquiries
were made of responsible officers or responsible persons, and in no case, so far as he
knew, where these inquiries had resulted in
showing that an additional justice was required, had an appointment been refused.
The ~olicitor-Genetal had refused to make
appointment.s of gentlemen who lived so· far
from the courts that it was practically impossible for them to attend. He wonld
point out that it was not.necessa.ry to appoint
justices of the peace fOl' the purpose nf tuking dcelarations, for by the Act passed in
1891 Commissioners could be appointed
for that purpose.
The Solicitor-Geneml
had made it a condition in every appointment of a justice that the person appointed
should, if he was unable to attend to his
duties or left t.be district, retire from the
posi1ion
Honorable memb~rs would ::lee
from time to time notifications, which were
exceedingly rare in the past, of the resignations of juslices having been received. All
this wa~ owing to the fact that the SolicitorGeneral illsisted, in the case of new appointments, that the gentlemen uppointetl
should n(~f, as justices, and not merely use the
mystic letters as ornamentation.
Mr. BlwMLEy.-Many do
Mr. MACKEY.-N ot those appointed by
the present Solicitor-General.
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::Mr. BROMLEY.-I am not talking about
those.
Mr. MACKEY said that the present
Solicitor-General bad been by no means
chary of making appointments.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-There have been a
great many elections 1.0 Parliament.
Mr. BEN'l'.-The honorable member means
that he would recommend them because of
party influence.
.
Mr. MACKEY said that he did not think
the hOl1omble member for Prabran would
suggest that the Solicitor-General was suscept.ible to political influence in this matter.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-He is not, but Mem·
bel'S of Parliament are grateful for favours.
Mr. MACKEY said that he believed that
during the years the honorable gentleman
had held office about 100 appointments had
been made, and those were for the purpose
of giving justices to districts that required
them. In 110 case would it be found that
justices were appointed unless there had been
a recommpndation, first of all, that new
justices were required, and next that the
men appointed were the best men for the
position. With regard to the view that a
person should not be appointed if ,he was a
mere employe under the control of municipal
councils or somebody else, there might be two
opinions as to whether such a person as that
should have the position, and whether the
justice should not have complete independence.
A workman might., of course, be as
indepencent as anyone else. On that matter,
however, he had not had the aciYice of the
Solicitor-General, and could not give an
answer.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The Solicitor-Gmleral
appears to have done well there.
Mr. MACKEY said he was glad to hear
the honorable member ::;ay that, for he had
heard the honorable member say the same
thing on the plattorm twenty-five years ago
in cOlldemnation of the appointrnen t of
municipal officials. He (Mr. Mackey) would
bring under the notice of the ~ohcitor
General the particulaJ' matters that had beeu
referred to in connexion with the SolicitorGeneral's Department, and he was certain
that where inquiry showed the merits
justified it the Solicitor-General would take
action.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST stated that the
appointment of justices of the peace was not
always for court work, and men who were
app0inted in districts shonld be easily available for taking affidavits.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Commissioners are supposed to do that.
0
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Mr. PRE~DERGAST said he had frequently seen men going about town looking
for a justice. It made little difference who
was appointed so long as the men appointed
were available in the portion of the district
where they resided.
Mr. MACKEy.-That is why t,he SolicitorGeneral refuses to appoint medical men, because they could not be depended on to be
found.
Mr. PHENDERGA8T said that the
honorable member for .Albert Park had
asked that returning officers should be jUt;tices of the peace. That was essential, because an affidavit sometimes had to be made
at the table by a voter, and a justice of the
peace should be there to sign it. Indeed it
was a somewhat extraordinary thing that a
man should be appointed returning officer
without also being made· a justice of' the
peace. Honorable members knew that a
great number of justices had been appointed
for political services.
Mr. MACKEY.-Not by the present Solicitor-General.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the present, Solicitor-General had not made many
appointments. It was not an ornamentai
position, for the man appointed should perform useful services and be an honorable
man, and not open to suspicion of any kind.
He (Mr. Prendergast) had not asked for the
appointment of a justice except on-one oecasion, and he had asked then for the appointment of a man where nobody was available,
and where the police and others desired that
there should be a justi{'e, so that they could
go to him in connexiou with affidavits and
summonses. Generally speaking, it was a
class of work that hOl1orable members themselves did not care about. He (Mr. Prendergast) would not care about it. Some
men who had applied to him he would not
recommend under any consideration, for
people carne to a Member of Parliament asking for these recommendations, and telling
him they were supporters.
The SolicitorGeneral did quite right in displayillg n. good
deal of caution.
Mr. WILKINS observed that he sympathized with the honorable memuer fol'
Geelollg. He was quite sure that if the
Government could appoint the honorable
member the people of Geelong would be
perfectly satistied. He (Mr. Wilkins) did
not know any gentleman who would work
harder at the duties of the position than the
honorable member would. Although the
honorary Minieter stated that the SolicitorGenera(had made something like 100 justices,
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he (Mr. Wilkins) had only got one appointed
in Collingwood, and his colleague, who had
been a Memher of Parliament longer than he
hau, had only got two appointments made.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-More than 1 have got.
Mr. WILKINS said that the honorable
gentleman had not heena member 80 long as he
(Mr. Wilkins) had, and perhaps there were
sufficient justices in Hawthorn. The num ber
in Coilingwooel at present was very smalL
U ufortnnately, the gentleman who was
mayor of that city was compelled through
circumstances over which he had little COIItrol- to resign his position as justice.of the
peace. He ~Mr. Wilkins) thought that the
question of the appointment of justices was
one that the Government should look in to,
because, while there were a large number in
some districts, there were practically none
in others. The honorable member for Port
Melbourne had stated that it was eleven
years since one was appointed there, anel the
police had great u ifficulty in getting magist.rates to make a court. That was a matter
which ought to be looked into.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that the
Attorney-General in all the Australian
States occupied a very different position
indeed from that of' the head of the legal
profession in the old country. There thEf
Lord Chancellor appointed justices. The
Lord Chancellor was himself a Judge, and
sat amongst the Judges. He was indeed the
supreme of all the Judges in the old country.
The Attorney-General here was nothing of
the sort, but was a mere officer of the
Government who had that judicial function
placed upon him. He (Mr. Gaunson) had
never been able to understand that this function ever pertained to the office either of the
Solicitor-General or the Attorney-General.
For his part, he thought that it was opposed
to constitutional practice, and it would be
much more uesimble that this function
should be dealt with by the Cabinet as a
whole. Indeed, he wouid go farther. .According to the old custom of England,
justices of the peace were elected as
coroners as Members of Parliament were;
and if the people could elect men to the high
and distinguished positions they had to fill
in Parliament they were quite competent to
elect justices of the peace. He would go
the length of handing over the appointment
of the justices to the people at large. Every
app·ointment made for law and order, for
every justice who was appointed was a new
force ranged on the side of law and order.
Mayors were made justices of the peace.
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Why not extencl the system to every
councillor during the time he held office?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And the year
after.
Mr. BENT.- That would be 20,000.
Mr. GAUNSON sLlid that that would not
matter, for they would be all recruits in the
great regiment making for law and order.
Mr. BENT.- They would have to convict
one another.
Mr. GAU~SON said that he would now
come to the honorable member for Geelong,
aboutwhom he could speak more conveniently
if he got a little farther away from him. If
he rightly caught what the honorable member said the honorahle member gave the very
best of all reasons why the gentleman whose
cause he advocated was the worst person in
the world to have appointed. It was possiblo
that he had not caught correctly w hat the
honorable member said, because the honorable
member spoke from the floor like a Minister
of the ClOwn and turned his back on the
part of the chamber where he (Mr. Gaunson)
sat. The honorable member was not a
Minister of the Crown.
8ir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He will be
some day.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-Order.
.t, ~fr. ELMSLIE.-After a four hours' speech
~e ought to be.
~Jr, G AUNSON said that he would question whether that could be called a· speech.
He had never heard such bellowing in his
life. It nearly split the drum of his ear.
It was t.rue it was a great performance.
Mr. MACKEY.- A long one.
Mr. COLECHIN rose to a point of order.
He desired to know whether the honorable
mem ber for the Public Officers was in order
in using the word" bellowing? "
Mr. GAUNSON said that he would
humbly apologize to the honorable member
foJ' Geelong for likening his oration to bellowing. That honorable member wanted the
tow II clerk of a certain little pettifog-ging
place appointed as a justice-be forgot what
tbe honorable member called the place.
:Mr. COLECHIN said he rose to a point
The honorable member for the
of order.
Government Oflicers delighted in getting a lot
of rubbish printed.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
B[~NNETT).-I understood that the honorable
member stood up to raise a point of order.
He has made an offensive remark.
Mr. COLECHIN said that he would withdraw the remark. The' honorable member
for the Pu hlic Officers stated that he (Mr.
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Colechin) said that a certain locality was a
pettifogging little place. He (Mr. Colechin)
did not use any sllch language. The borough
of West Geelong could not be so described.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that if the honorable member thought that he represented
the honorable member as himself saying that
that was a pettifogging little place, the hOIlorable member had misunderstood him. He
(Mr. Gaunson), speaking forhimself,said thnt
it was a pettifogging place. He was very
sorry that the difference with the honora.ble
member should have taken phtce, becaustl
he and tile honorahle m!:'mber were tho most
excellent friends. Sometimes be (Mr. Gaunson) was the honorable member's keeper. and
sometimes the honorable member was his
keeper. But what the honorable member
said justified him .in thinking that the mnn
the honorable member wanted appointed
would be the worst man in the world for the
position. The honorable member said that.
everybody knew that this gentleman was
highly respect.able.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- Hear, hear.
I know him well.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is he a respectable fellow ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He is.
Mr. MURRAy.-The honorable member for
Gcelong praised him so much that I bad Illy
doubts.
Mr. GAUNSON said he understood
t,he honorable member for Goelong to say
t.hat this gentleman should be appointed so
that the town councilor the municipal body
could make use of him as a justice.
M1'. COLECHIN said he rose to a
point of order. The honorable member for
the Public Officers stated t.hat lie (Mr. CoL·chin) said that the rnllnieipal council wanted
to use this gentleman. What he sait! wa~
the very reverse. This gentlemJ,ll had already
sat on the Bench for years.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. n.
n EN N ET'l').-The honorable mem bel' for Geelong will have an opportunity of replying'
afterwards if he wants to, hut he has no right
to interrupt another honorable member.
Mr. COLECHIN stated that, if au
honorable member made a statement that
was positively incorrect, surely another
hnnorable member was in order in asking
that the statement should be withdrawn.
Mr. G AUNSON said he was very glad. to
be correct.ed. As he had- stated, it wa~
possible that he had not co,ught the honorable member's words correctly, for the
honorable member spoke ,,,ith his back to
him (Mr. Gaunson), and his voice, therefore,
must necessarily go fOl'w&rd. 1£ the hon-
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orable member did say what he (Mr.
Gallnson) thought he did, it would show that
the gentleman whose claims the honorable
member was advocating would be the worst
possible man for the position. The honOJ'ahle member had now as:-ured him that he
did not say what he (Mr. Gaunson) thought,
and that on the contrary this gentleman
would not be used by the council.
Mr. COLECHIN.-A petition was sent in by
eycry influential man in the borough.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was not talking
about every influential man in the borough.
N ow that the honorahle member had
explaineu what he did say, he (Mr. Gaunson)
was only too pleased to get the hang of the
thing. It was said is it not desirable that an
honorable member on the floor of this House
should advocate the claims of anyone man.
The leader of the Opposition-he was leader
of the Opposition now since the honorable
mem ber for Prahran had vacated his right
aed constitutional position-said it was
disagreeable work to advocate the claims of
H. man to be appointed as a justice.
But
Iionorable members were not sent to Parliamellt to do what was agreeable to themselves,
but what it was their duty to do, and it was
part of their duty to auvocate the claims of
certain gentlemen who were held in high
esteem in the constituencies they represented.
He (Mr. Gaunson) had no axe 10 grind,
and he had no candidate for the position or
justice, so he did not care one dump, but he
was astollnded at Members of Parliament
degrading their position by saying that
they would not take the trouble to advocate
the just and honest claims of their constituents. Why should they not advocate just
and honest claims, 110 matter who was
Minister? He was amazed at Members of
Parliament· dragging their positions in the
dirt and belittling themselves by saying
that they would not go to a Minister of the
Crown about these matters because it was
disagreeable work. It WllS because of this
that we had a Public Service Commissioner,
who would not have been there if honorable
members had stuck to their guns and had
discharged their' dnti es as Members of Parlia,ment. He would protest strongly against
the view taken by the leader of the Opposition. He looked upon it with the greatest
contempt, and he hoped othEr honorable
members would do the same.
The vote was agreed to, as were also the
votes to complete the following votes:Police Magistrates and 'Wardens, £15,580;
Clerks of Courts, £21,058; Coroners,
£5,27° ; Mi.scellaneous, £202.
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LANDS PURCHASE AND
MANAGEMENT BOARD.
The votes to complete the following votes
were agreed to :-SUJ vey, Land Settlement
and Management of Crown lands, £70,038 ;
Pu blie Parks, Gardens and Reserve:5, £4,017 ;
Botanical and Domain Gardens, £7,486 ; Extirpation of Rabbits and Wild Animals,

£16,5 68 .
On the vote to complete the vote for the
Acquisit.ion of Land for Closer Settlement, £1,003,
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that he desired to say a few words upon this q uestion, as he had said nothing upon the Budget,
when this subject was largely discussed.
He was surprised that after the charges
that had been made against the Closer Settlement Board-charges of a very damaging
character to which he himself would have
contfl buted, had been spoken on the Blldget110 Minister of the Crown had replied to
those charges. The hOl1orable member for
Prnhmn, who, at the time he stood on the
hustings as leader of the Opposition, advocated I.hat a sum or half-a-million should be
placed in the hands of a Board, for the
purpose of settling people on the land, made
some ver'y serious charges against the Closer
Settlement Board the previous night, in the
absence of the Premier.
Mr. MURRAY.-He did nothing or the
kind.
Mr. TOUTCHER said the honorable
memher for Prahran stated that the Board
seemed to have bought up all the discarded
est.ates.
Mr. BENT said he did not want to rise to
a point of order, but he would really ask
the honorable member to refer to this matter
on the report. If the honorable member
did so, he (Mr. Bent) would reply then.
Mr. TOUTCHER said tbat statements
had been made, especinlly on the Opposition side of the House, which had not
been answered by those who were reeponsible to the Hout:le and the country, as to
what appeared to be very peculiar conduct,
to say the lea::!t of it, on the part of the
Closer Settlement Board.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-They were not worth
answering.
Mr. BENT.-Will you kindly wait and let
us have this on the report.
Mr. TOUTCIIER said he took no notice
of the honorable member for the Public
Officers, who had been u traiLor to the people
who sent him to the House.
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-The honorable member will
have to withdraw those words.
Mr. TOUTCHEH, said he was willing to
withdraw them, but before doing so he would
certainly ask the Chairman to require the
hOllorable member for the Public Officers to
withdraw the sta.tement he made.
The
honorable member was di~'orderly because he
made an interjection while crossing the floor
of the chamber.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNE'l'T).-My attention was not called to
that. I would ask the honorable member for
Pnblic Officers if he made any insulting
remark to withdraw it.
Mr. GAUNSON said he made a remark
which was not insulting but proper. The
honorable member for Stawell had stated
that in his opinion certain comments dei'erved an answer from the other side of the
House, and all he (Mr. Gaunson) interjected
was, "They were not worth answering."
Surely there was nothing insulting in that?
He (Mr. Gaunson), however, insisted 011 the
honorable member for Htawell withdrawing
the remark that he (Mr. Gaunson) was a
traitor. If the honorable member did not do
the proper thing in this respect he could not
be anything but a low blackguard.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNKTT).-The honorable member for the
Public Officers must withdraw that statement. By his own shoming he was out of
order, because he made a remark when he
was crossing the floor.
Mr. GAUNSON said that if the Acting
Chairman ruled that his remark was disorderly-as he understood the Acting Chairman had done-he had great pleasure in
withdrawing it. He thought however with
great respect, that the Acting Chairman
should first insist upon the withdrawal of the
word "traitor."
Mr. TOUTCHER said he would withdraw
the remark complained of.
Mr. BENT said he would thank the
honorable member for Stawell if he would
postpone his remarks until thc consideration
of the report. They had got on remarkably
well, and be (Mr. Bent) wanted to show
everyone that they could make a record 10night, He could assure the honorable member that he would have every opportunity on
the report.
Mr. TOUTCHER st.ated that he refrained
from speaking on the Budget because h~
knew it was like flogging a dead horse, but
he was very much surprised that the statements which had been made by several
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honorable members concerning the Closer
Settlement Bonrd bad not been replied to by
the responsible Minister. He (Mr. Toutcher)
held in his hand a letter to the A.qe newcipaper which was signed by Mr. John
McEwan, a valuer tor the Crown, in which
he condemned t.he Overnewton Estate.
Mr. W A'l''l'.-Read it.
Mr. TOGTCHER said he would read it.
Mr. McEwan, as he had st.ated, was a
valuer.
Mr. MURRAY.-He valued part of the
estate at £3 above the price at which it was
purchased. That is the sort of valuer he is.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He valued a lot of
it below the price that was paid.
Mr. TOUT0HER said he was only taking
the letter for what it was worth. He saw it
in the Age newspaper, and he knew that
Mr. McEwan was supposed to be a very
good valuer of land.
Mr. MURRAY.-He is supposed to give a
confidential valuation, and then he goes and
publishes the purport of it in a newspaper.
And he a sworn valuer!
Mr. TOUTCHER said that if the Minister could throw a different light on the
matter it was for him to do so.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is his duty.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is not my duty to take
notice of what a worthless vagabond like
McEwan writes to the newspapers. The
treacherous scoundrel!
Mr. TOUTCHER said he hoped the
Minister would not get excited.
Mr. MURRAY.-I ,am simply stating my
calm, cool opinion of that fellow-not in
any temper whatever.
Mr. TO UTCHER said that the name of
Mr. Mc~wan carried a good deal of weight
as a valuer. He had heard lots of people
express a very high opinion of him.
Mr. MURRAY.---Not when they know
him.
Mr. TOUTCHER said the letter was as
foHows :THE OVERNEWTON ESTATE FAILURE.

To the Editor of the" Age."
Sir,-Referring to your report of the result of
the offeriug of the Overnewton Est ate for selection
under closer settlement conditions, and your remark that "some of the Government valuers
warned the Government against the purcha.se of
Overnewton, but the Closer Settlement Board disregarded their advice," I desire to point out, in
justice to myself and as one of the Government
valuers who condemned the purehase, that out of
the total area of the estate then offered to the Government, viz., 9, I 32 acres, I said in my report to
the Minister" That unless the owners were willing
to excise 5,900 acres, and allow the Government to
purchase 3,200 acres-being the Wlly portion really
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suitahle for closer settlement-it would be better
for the Government not to purchase the property
nt all." I said that the 5,9°0 acres were quite useless for closer settlement purposes, and to-day,
after the property has been before the p1lblic f'om
the date of its purchase in May last-six months
ago-we find that the public have rejected 5,4CO
acres out of the 5,<)00 acres which I said were unsuitable. I think, therefore, that my recommendation to the Government not to purchase has been
amply justified by the public declining 10 take up
the property. As a matter of fact the Oovernment
dirt not touch the property on reeeipt of my report"
and it probably wouln not have been purchased at
all had the Closer Settlement Board not come into
existence the following ,Tanuary, and decirled to
purchase it in May of this Jear, or nine months
after the Government hlld received my report, and
had apparently hung the matter up.-Yours, &c.,
JOHN McEwA~.
loth Novemher.

Mr. W' ATT.-It is only an atlvertisement.
Mr. TOUTCHER saidhe tLougltt it carried
a great deal of wtight. He had no hI sitation in saying tbat the OvertJewton Estate
stood as a monument to the incapacity of' rhe
Closer Settlement Board.
Mr. W A'l''!' - - Would you say the same
about the 'V~dmer Estate? That was not
taken np, and it proved the most; profi taule
of all wben it wftS subdividc(l.
l'Ir. MUURA Y.-This estate wns unfairly
I'lm down by the pre:;!:!.
Mr. TOUTCHER :::nid thnt the great part
of the Overnewton, Esta.te was absolutely
covered with rocks. He had seen it and had
gone over it. It was not fit for closer set tlement and hardly fit for a cemetery, although
the stones might do for tombstones if sufficient room could be found for corpses between
the rocks. The t'states t.hat were bought by
the Closer Settlement Board were a standing
disgrace to the Board. Closer settlement 'was
intended to be near the railway, but some of
the estates were as far away from the railway as they could be possibly got.
Mr, WATT. - The railway rllns right
through the e8tn teo
Mr. TOUTCHER said be was not speaking now of t.he Overnewton Estate, bllt of
WYltlla und other di:scarded estates, which
were certainly not a credit to the Closer
Settlenll-nt Board. Before tbe Home went
iuto recess it would be absolutely necessary
for the GoverIlment to consider the wisdom
of investing t.his Closer Settlement Boanl
with half-a-million of money in view of the'
condition of affairs which presented irself to-day.
The whole coulltry was
talking about it Go where one might
amongst experienced men) one heftnl the
act.ion of the Board condemned.
Mr. "VATT,-By a lot of disappoil!.ted men
who did not get on the Boanl.
Session 1905.-[103]
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:Mr. ).1URRA Y.-Mr. McEwan amongst
the number.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he was not speaking of disappoilJted men, but of disinterested
men, some of whom wonld not take the payment offered to this Roard. They would
not waste their time. because it was wort.h
fal' more money. He WHS speaking of experienced men from all pnrts of the State,
who invariably expressed themselves inimical to the action of the Board, and the
manner ill which they were earrying ou.
Under these circnmstances it was advisable
for the Government to consider whether it
was wise to tru:ot this Buard with such IlHge
powers, and with the expenditure of lfll'ge
Sllms of money. They had been nn absolute
failure. The honOI able member for Pmhmn
was a land-owner, and had a great deal of
experience in conn('xion with financial institution:::, and that honorable memher had no
hesitation in pronouncing the Board an absolute failure. As a director of a large trnst.ee
company the honorable member knew a great
deal about discarded estates.
:Vir. W ATT.-A fig for his jndgment!
Mr. TO UTCHER snidhewouldrather take
the judgment of t he honorable rr.ember for
Prahron than the judgmellt of t.he honorable
member for Es~elHlo11.
Mr. GRAHAM.-That letter was from a.
disappointed applicant.
M.r. MUBRAY.-This is his sole authority.
:Mr. TOUTCHEH, said he had 110 comrnunicaticlll with the gentleman who was t.he
writer of that Jetter. He was speaking'
about men scattered in various parts of the
count.ry, men who '''ere not disappointed,
but men who desired to see this scheme sncceed. The Overnewton ]~stat.e ill itself was
a sufficient condemnation of the men on the
Board wit,hout anything else. Asking men
to setHe on a plnee like that, piled over with
rocks l If he expressed un opinion be
would express a pretty st.rong opinion concerning tuat Roard.
Mr. ROBImTsON.- You are running down
the State.
.Mr. \VAT1'.- You have joined the "stinking fish" party.
Mr. TOUTC [lER mid he had not joined
the" Slinking fish" party.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. II.
BENNETT).-These interjections mllst ceaselVIr. TOUTCHER said t.hat in realling
this letter he had done so because he thOllght
it was convincing, and that it wouid convey
to the minds of a lot of taxpayers of tbis
country at all events t hat a seriolls mistake,
to put it mildly, had been made by the Closer
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Settlement Board, nnd if the 'Minister hf\.(l a
complote refutation of that. letter nobody
wonld be more pleased to hear it t.han hunself (Mr. Toutcher). The pnrelHlsc of the
t.he Ovel'llewtown Estate was :111 ahsolute
scandal.
Mr. WA'l'1'.-It was one of the hest over
mnde.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that as for Overnewtown, it stood condemned itRolf. Let
anyboJy go through and see it. I t. presented
itself as a SI.nndiug monument of the incapacity of the Closer Settlement Board, and
the ::;ooner the Government closed the nllhlic
purse against the hands of tbose gent·lemen
the better it would be for closer Het.11ement;
-and if they wanted to make closer settlement effective they must go ill for compulsory resllmption.
Mr. WATT.-An outrageous speech, and n,
disgraceful attack upon men wbo mLnnot defend themselves. It is pl'ematnre.
Mr. TOUl'CHER said he wOllltl ask the
.honorable member if he had eve\' been outrageous in many of the slatementl; made
lately con(·orning mauy mat.ters.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -. Ask the
honorable member for G eelong what he
thinks of him.
Mr. TOlJTCHER asked if thoy were not
10 express :m opinion. Did it eOl~lO to tlli~,
that anybody appointed by the Government
.to carry out great administrative amI rOl;ponsible uuties ('oulll 110t. be criticise,l and
criticised strongly if the necessity existed?
~1r. GRAHAM.-~Ot until they Jut\'e had
a fair tria1.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Fair trial! Every
one of them had been a failnre 11101'0 or less.
Overnewton was a sta.nding anu ,"ery large
failure.
:Mr. Sl\HTH.--It was condemned immediately it was purchased.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That waR land to
settle people on! The Government should
grapple this question properly, nnd should
take up au effective s'ystem of compulsory
resumption. In the Western Distr'ict land
was assessed for taxation at £ 3 an acre. It
was assessed by t.he Government valuers,
and the own.~rs were asking £60 for
it. Was the Government going to seu,le
.this question effectively when it allowed
owners who asked £60 from the Government of this country for the pmpose
of closer settlement when their land was
taxed by Government valuers at £3 all
-acre?
The whole thing was absllrJ. If
there was a Government' strong enough to
tackle this qnestion it would save our
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reputation. If the qnestion of land taxation
and compulsory resumption was not properly
handled we should have people leaving the
State dny by day aUlI year by year. He did
110t intend to pursue this mutter nny further.
He had de,.irod to speak upon the Bndgot, but
seeing that a great many luemllers llad spoken
he had not, ttLken the opportlluity.
He
intended to say a few words upon this particular qnestioll of closer settlement, and he
thought that before he sat down tlle Government, amI tbe :Minister of Lands especially,
must answer the charges.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-·Rnbbish.
1\Ir. TOUTCHER said the honorable
member was a jUdge of l'nbbish. He had
been a rubbish heap all his life. He (Mr.
'l'outchel') said the Government must answer
the charges t.hltt bad been made not ollly
against the Closor Sett.lement Board hnt
against the system of closer settlement. It
had been an absolut.e failure, and WfI,S going
to imperil the credit of thi..; conntry if Dot
properly handled. He knew whfl,t he was
talking abollt.
Mr. GAUNSON.- V\T e don't believe you do.
Mr. TOUTC HER said the honorable
memher for the Public Officers was ill such a
condition that lie rarely nnderstood anything
said in tbe House.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-That is a very volcanic
effol·t.
Mr. TOUTCHEl{,.-Not so volcanic as
the soil in the Overnewton Estate. If the
honornble member conld find allY settlers to
settle on that part he was a very lucky
man.
The honorable member for Bulla
was a jl1dg'e of land, and he ventllJ'e-d to ~ay
the honorable member would Ilot take up
this hnd for the pUl'poses of closer l'iettl(~
ment, which meant intense ~111tl1re if allY·
thing. It did not mean to establish a dairy
farm altogether.
Mr. "VVATT.-Don't you think that by
putting 200 or 300 f~trmers 011 that land means
closer ~et.tlement than a fe v boundary riders 1
.Mr. TOG TCHER.- v,,"hat. they were going
to settle on t.he Ove1'llewton ESlate W!t:-; a few
cows grazing and chewing the cud. It was
very rocky lalll1.
Mr. W ATT.-Ruubish. There i::; only onethird of it rocky.
Mr. TOUTCHER -Five thonsand odli
acres. We have got posit.ive proof of it.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN {l\Ir. G.
H. BENNETT).-If the honorable member
would address the Chair it wonld be bet.ler.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he would like to
impress npon the Government the necessity
of taking some action when considering this
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matter in recess. They had beanl the statements of honorable members an(l statements
made by the honorable members sitting
behind the Government about some of these
men, bllt they had not the courage to get up
on the floor of the House and express their
opinions.
Mr. GAUNsON.-We ha\'e heard you tonight, and what a precio1ls ass you are making
of yourself.
rrhe ACTING CHAIRMAN (MI'. G. H.
BENNE'l'T).-rrbe honorable member for the
Public Officers must withdraw that remark,
which is very offensive.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he did not want it
withdrawn.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-But I do.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I beg to say he is not an
ass, and I withdraw
Mr. TOUTCHER statell t.hat so fur as
the hOlJorable member behirHl him 1-vas concerned, h~ would always Le behind him.
He treated tbnt honorablE:! member with the
contempt he richly desen-ed, becanse be WflS
neither to be heard nor respected.
The
hOllorable member knew he was not in
order.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Do not call him to
order, )11'. Chairman. Let him bmy Hccorcliug to his fashion.
Mr TOUTCHER said that the honorable member was bmyillg according to his
fashion. He had snstail~e(l his repntation
to-night of being an a~s.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G.
B(tN~ETT).-The member mllst withcirn.w that..
If I were permanent Chairman I wonld deal with some honorable
members in a different wave
1 will
appeal to the Premil'r to try to assist
the ClJuirmall. If I were permanent Chairman I wOlilll deal with s(lme of t~e memben; here. But beillg' ouly a deputy I
do not like to do so. I hn ve called' on the
honorable member for Essendon two or
three times not to interrupt. The honorahle
member for the Public Officers i~ continually
illt.erruptillg. Members seem to take no notice
of it. It is bringing the whole Parliament
into contempt. I trl1st the Premier will try
and assist me in carrying on the business.
Mr. BENT saill he hopeJ, as t.hey had
mude a very ~ood record, they would contillue. They should not mind tllese little
jok~s that had becH going on. Th<:-y had had
enongh of them. He wouill. be obliged if
they would stick to business. Their friend
from Stnwell had spoken ab0ut that letter.
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Let them get through two or three more De~
to uight. There was no necessity
for him to say anything beyond asking members to he good enough to continlle the good
work tIley bad been doing rluring the night.
He would be pleased indeed if they did.
Mr. HANNAH.-You have got through
about three clays' work to-night.
1\1r. BENT said be knew that, and he was
very much obliged. He would like to continue the good ·work.
Mr. VV A~1T rose to a point of order.
He sa.id that the Actin!r Chairman mentioned
that he (Mr.
att) ~had been repeatedly
calleel to order for interruptions to-night.
He had no recollection of such words falling
from the Acting Chairman. He remp.:mbered
having lllftde many interjections, but he
vent.ured to think that if Hansar.} were
referred 10 no recerd would be found of his
having beeu called to ortiH.
The ACTI~G CHAIRMAN eMr. G. H.
BENNETT).-All I can say is that I was
neglect ing my duty if I did not call the
honora ble mem ber to order.
Mr. TOUTCHER saill he was glad that
the Premier had come to the rescne and
thrown oil 011 the troubled waters. He diet
not ll.esire to say anything more on t.he subject he \yas endeavouring to d8at with. He,
had tried as seriollsly as he could to point
out t.o the Premier aIllI the Minister of Lands
that there were many tli ver~e views expressed cOllcerning the action or inaction of
the Closer Settlement Board. There was
great anxiety on this qnestion, and the eyes
of the people, and not only the people of
Victoria, were upon it. We hat!' statistic .., to
prove tlmt we were losing our population day
by day. The Premier had promised that before the Honse went into recess he would say
something on this question. The honorable
gent.lemell would be corcpelled to do so,
for it waR necessary either to defentl or
condemn the Board. They had been condemned, awl they had had a very fair tda!.
Mr. LEYIEN.- Who has condemned them?'
Mr. :NluHRAY.-McEwan, the Age, and
Toutchel'.
M ... TOUTCHER saitl the honorable
member for Prahml1 condemlled them last
night.
Mr. MURRAY.-He didn't cOllllemll the
Board.
1\11'. TOUTCHER said the honorable
member for Prahran stated t.hat the Board
had done as well as they could under the
circllmstallces, and that was dumning them
by faint praise, which was worse than condemning them.
If the Government who
partment~
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appointed these gentlemen intended to jilstify
the appointment they would have io show
that the results were satisfactory.
He was
lIOt talking about the Age or McEwan
MI'. MURRAY.-A bit of trncklillg.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he never trllcklcd
to allY one. He had alw::tys bee I) independent of the A,qe, and he cared neither for
the Age nor the Argus.
rrhe ACTING UHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNE'L'T).-This has 1I0thing to do with
the matter before the Committee.
Mr. TOCTCHER said he was about to
refer to the newsp::tpel' letter he had read.
Anything of that character in a newspaper
with a wide circulation woul(l go to damage
the work of the Closer SCI Llement Board.
The time had come for a justification of the
Board and its work.
Mr. MURHA Y said Ite regret.ted the
extraorilinary heat-~Ir. GAuNsoN.-Sl.lrely you are not goillg
to answer t.his rubbish.
Mr. MURRAY said it woultl be impossible to answer the speech of the hOllorable member for Stawell. He (Mr. ~lnrra)')
would deem himself unworthy of' a. position
in the House if he adopted the lone of the
honora.ble member fOt' St:twoll.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Y OLl were largely responRible for it.
Mr. MURRAY said tha.t in any attack
on people who conld not defend themseh'es
an honomble member should endeavour to be
n.bsolutely fnir and to become possessed of
all the facts possibie. Before an honorable
member made an attack, he should have
substantial evidence to produce.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK -You made
a very strong sta.tement about Mr. McEwan.
Mr. MURRAY said he could show that
118 would be jllstified in saying very much
stronger things than he bad ever said about
that gent!eman. }Vhat was t.he evidence on
which Ihe honorable member for Stawell
made the attack on the purchase of the
Overnewton E:;tate by the Board?
Ml'.Too'L'cHER.-The evidence of my
own eyes.
Mr. IVIURRA Y sl:lid the evidence of It
persl)n's eyes was freque:1 tly the evidence th~Lt
he wanted tofind. No soonenvas the purcha~e
made than a certain plan was circulated and
certain letters and articles appeareJ in the
Age lond in condemnat.ion of the pllrcha:3e.
He wonld not say tbat some of the lnnd was
not of an inferior chamcter; he wonld not
say that some of it was 110t exceeclit:lgly
stony, but it never merited the cOlldemuiltion "heaped Oil it by writers in the Age, nor

by the gentleman referred to by the honorable member,
Mr. HOBERTSON.-""Vhere dill the plan

come from

r

Mr. MURRAY said he knew wltere the
pIau came from, and he knew who i lJitiate(l
the persistent writing down of the estate.
vVhat had McEwan said? What was his
report, and how far had his predictions been
fulfilled? He said t.hat ollly about olle-third
of the est~Lte was tit fo\' settlement, and in his
report he pointed out the parts that were 1I0t
fi t for settlement,
~ir ALExANDEIt PEACOCK.- Why ,lid
yonI' GO"ernment employ the same man in
connexion with the Thornbury Estate?
Mr. MURRAY said the Closer Settlement
RonI'd did not do that.. There might be no
harm in employing' a mati till he was fount!
out. He believed McEwan was employed
ill COltnAXtoll with another estate plll'chased
by the Board, and strongly recommended the
purchase of it. That estate bad not gone off
as successfully as the Overnewtoll Estate.
McEwan pointed out that there WflS only
one-third of the Overnewton Estn te fit for'
closer settlement, and he showeu Oll the plan
the part t.hat he con::;idered to be the ",or::;t.
VVIHtt was tue )'esl1lt? The people who
wanted htlld bad c1edined to insf'ect i his
estate on account of articles in the Age.
If a newspaper had taken to writing down a
privu,te owner's pl'opert;y that was for sale,
would not the owner have excellent ground
for action agaillst th::tt paper, or any individllalllke McEwan, for prospectively damaging the sale of the propert.y ?
Mr. WILKI:-iS.-lt was the dut.y of tbe
Government to ha\'e donied those reports if
they were lIot true.
Mr. MUR({,A Y said hH t.hought the Aqe
neV\'slmpel' was too well known for nny one
to seriously belie:ve any da.maging statement
that appeared in it.
Mr. WILKINs.-Yet yon ~ay that the
people would not look at the est,a,te because
of these reports.
Mr. l\1.URRA Y said that only to-day two
applimwts for l::tlld said they woult! not inspect what remained of the OverlH-\wton
Estate, and that it was the old stony cOlll)try
that had been describe.! by the Aqe. Bnt for
these articles every hlcck wOlllJ. haye been
disposed of by this time.
This wns the
most effeclive reply that could be given to
t he charges of the Age and of McEwan and
Company. Already more than two-thirds of
the est.ate bad been disposed of, :Ind the remarkable t.hing was that much of the land
that McEwau said would not be applieJ for
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being unfit for settlement, was the land
that hrul
been
aJ:otte·l.
~till
more
·remarkahle was it that the portions of
the estate that in his report he said were
fit for settlement were the portions that
remained ill the hands of the Board.
So much for the opinion of Mr. McEwan.
The land which he had said was not fit for
-closer settlement was gone, while bnd which
he said wm:l fit for closer settlement remained
13ti11 in the hands of the Board. He (Mr.
Murray) would agree with Mr. McEw~LII)s
.estimate in thi~. Some of the best land in
the estate, and some of the land which he
would llave most readily taken himself. was
fhat which now remained.
He would
appeal to the hcnorable member for Bulb,:
and to other honorable memiJers w110 knew
the estate, to sa.y whether it was not actllally
130me of t.he poorest laud which had gone.
He would not say tha.t some bad blocks were
not left" but he l;eld that a great portion of
what was left was the best land ill the
-estate and the very land which Mr. McEwan
wonld have recommended the Board to
purchase.
~Ir. MACKINNON.-How do you account
for the gOOll land not going off?
Mr. MURRAY said it. W:1.8 most unaccountable, seeing that not more than a
fair price had been placed 011 the land. He
was Eutisfied that withlll a very short time
-every portion of that estate would Le disposed
<>f, and that it would be taken up by settlers
{)f an excellent class. What was the judgmen t of outsiders worth compared with the
judgment of those people who klJew
the locality? The purchase of this estate
was
approved by everyone he had
spoken to who knew the district well. Bef{)re accepting the recommendation of the
Board he made iuquiries from people who
knew the locality, Lut who were not interested in the lochlity at present, and one
-and all named a figure as the value of tha
property higher than that paid by the Board.
There was one portion of that property reported on by Mr. McEwan which was
bought at £3 above the price paid by the
Board.
Mr .•T. "V. BII.LSON (]),itzro.Ij).-~Nus it
the best of it?
Mr. MURRAY said that it was by no
means the best. It was not a portion of this
Overnewton Estate.
Mr. TOUTCHER.- You took the bad anel
rotlen stuff, and consequently got it at a
low fignre.
Mr. MURRAY said he would ask honorable members seriously if they thought
3JS
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that this sort of criticism was fair to the
Board and to purchasers? Was it fair to
off6r criticism before the event? Suppose
there was a combinati<im to write down the
purchases of the Board, no matter how suitable the properties might be, what sort of
snccess was likely to be met with if they
attempted to dispose of an estate until the
allegations had been disproved? These
allegations were widespread, and it beca.me
diflicult to disprove them.
Honorablo
members would recollect the case of the
"Valmer Estate.
That was a purchase
which recei ved condemnation as strong
as the purchase of the Overnewton Estate,
but of all the p: eviolls purchases made
that was perhaps the mo:;t fHlccessfu1.
The wiseacres were wrong in ,hat, and they
would be wrong in this.
The honorable
member for Prahran dealt fairly 'he previous
night in his strictures on t.he whole of the
closer settlement work, but he (Mr. Murray)
did not tbink that the honorable member fOl'
~ta-well had been fair t.his e\rening.
The
honorable member for Stawell could not
oven be fair to his leauer, the honornble
member for Prahrall.
Mr. TouTcHgR.-In what respect?
Mr. MGRRA Y said the honorable member
charged the honorable member for Prahran
with -making a weH-merited attack-not
exactly an attack-upon tbe Board last
night.
Mr. TouTcHER.-So he <lid. He questioned whether the Board should have
another £500,000 to spend if the results
were not better.
Mr. MU RRAY said that the honorable
member for Prahran q Ilnlified his criticisms
by attributilig matters more to the defective
legislation we had.
Mr. MACKJNNo~.-I meant to blame the
Government.
Mr. MURRAY said the honorable member blamed the Government for not
pressing for certain provlsIOns in the
measure when the Bill was being passed
through Parliament. From that it appeared
that the honorable member's argument.s or
criticisms were directed more against the
law itself thau the Board's management.
Mr. TouTcHER.-He did not attempt to
justify the results.
Mr. MURRAY said the honorable
member for l'rahran g-eneralized t.he purchases of the Board as being nothing but
reject.s 0)' discards, or valueless properties
that could not find a purchaser elsewhere.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-- They were many years
on the market, as the Minister knows.
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~Mr. MURRAY said that many of them
were not for years on the market.
Mr. TOU'J.'CHEH.- Were not vVyuna find
Overnewtoll and Spring Vale?
Mr. M URRA Y said he would admit
that Overnewton was not the most desirable
class ofland that could have been bonght; for
settlement, but he would say that it fell very
far short of deserving the condemnation
passed upon it by the honorable member for
StaweJl and other honorable members.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I was only speaking
from the closer settlement point of view.
Mr. MURRAY ~aid he believed it
was purchased at an exceedingly low price
- a price that would eventually insure the
success of tha,t settlement. About t.he other
estates, he (Mr. Munay) would say nothing,
for some of them had not been placed on tho
market so far, and to condemn or to justify
the purchase of those estates at the present
moment would be premature. He was confident that for the most p:lrt the purchases of
the Board wO:lltl turn out weil. He (Mr.
Murray) did not want to shirk the reFponsibility which attached to himself or the
Government, but it was calculated to make
a man of more fiery temper than himself
exceedingly angry to hear the criticismsthe to some extent cowardly criticisms-on
the Board.
:Mr. COLECHIN.-·What about calling a
man a scoundrel?
Mr. MURRAY said that was the truth,
and the trut.b was always justifiable.
Mr. G A UNSON remarked that honora~le
members bad beard a great deal about Australia being belittled by people ill London, but
they had only to turn round the Cham ber to
see where the true er:emies of Australia were
to be found. Honorable members had listened to-night to a very extraordinary statement. He was glad to hear the Minister
make the statement he had just delivered, but
at the same time he was surprised that any
member of the Governmeilt should bother
himself to answer such flimsy and paltry and
puerile statements as those which were
made on the authorit.y of some gentleman
whose judgment t.he honorable member for
Stawell was llot able to verify, aHd he put
forward his own judgment as if he was a
judge of land. Honorable members ought
not to trouble themselves too much, becutlSe
the public at large knew right well
that, while that honorable member assnmed to lJe an eight-keyed flute, he was
but a penny whistle, and while he a~sumed
to be a gorgeous garJen rose, he was only a
wayside thistle. Did honorable members
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think that tho public would pay the slightest-.
attention to the honorable member? Ther~
was one thing in connexion with these
speeches that was worth pointiug· out •.
vVhilst the spirit was willing to inflict injury
on the country at large, fortunately even the
press after 10 o'clock at night shut up, and
the honorable member started his diatribe·
after 10 o'clock. A great many honorable
members. knew what the press of this
city was, and how thoroughly rotten it was.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNETT).-1 do not think there is anything·
in this item about that.
:Mr. GAUNSON said in 1hat case be
woulu not say anything more about thepress. He ,,,ould ask honorable members to
read in the press the report of to-night's
proceedings, and see bow much there was of
it. Whilst the Acting Chairmull had callell
people to order several times: and had atlministered a cafitigation to bim (Mr. Gaunsou),.
the man who deserved the ca.stigation was
tbe honorable mem ber for Stawell.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. G. H.
BENNET'r).-Thnt is a lecture I do uot want
to hear.
Mr. GAUNSO~ :3aid be would say
no more.
Mr. ROBERTSON observell tbat he
thought the honorable member for Stawell
had allowed his anxiety to condemn the·Board to obscure his judgment, although he·
bad put forward the opinion of a uisap-·
pointed party in support of his own.
.
An HONORABLE MEl\1BER.-Have YOIl an·
unconscious bias?
:Mr. ROBERTSON said that, if lie had,.
he snpposed he would not be aware of it,
beGause an honoraole member who had an
unconscious bias could not know that he had.
Having lmown this country and its climate
from his boyhood, and the cOllditions of.
farming that were carrieLl on there, and
having \Vorkell similar country him.,elf, he·
could say that, while the fair value hac1
been given for that land, it was not au
excessive value that had been given.
The property was rated by the shire on a
basis of about 5s. per acre, and the pricepaid by the Government was about £5 IGS.
The shire valuation could not be expected
to be up to the full valuation of a property,.
but in this case it was some indication that
the land was nOL bought at an excessiv~'
price.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-\Vould the honorablemember buy it himself at the money?
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. Mr. ROBERTSON said if he bOl1!!'ht it
at the price he would have very little lliffi<eu.lty in subllividing it and selling it at a
profit. The fault of the estate not being
taken up lay with the Act. He fought very
.hard indeed to try to gi.ve the Board power
nnder the Act to sell the poorer land out of
'estates. There was not an estate of that
-size ill Victoria that did not contain a
portion of land too poor to hold in small
.areas.
The Board ought to have power
to sell those parts without residential
oConcl itions. Water had been struck on the
<8state, and none of the land, although it was
rocky, would brin~ less than £5 5S. an acre
if suhmitted to public anction without the
re::;idehtial conditions. This would really
.cheapen the better land Some of it had
• been disposed of already as low as £4 lOS.
~n ncre for closer sett.lement
purposes.
People w lto required a paddock would pnr-chase the poorer land without residential
-comlitions at an average of about £5 5s. an
:acre, and then the better class of land, in:stead of being charged at lip to £7 and £7
I O~. :Ln acre, could be sold for £6 lOS. or so.
He did not bbme the Board at all for the
€state not going off. The Board conld only
eut itupinw allotmentsof£I,5ooworth each,
whieh wns not enough of that class of land.
Even to grow hay it. did not do to have the
whole properly under crop in a single year.
It wa~ better to have a portion for sheep
fallow, and get rotation in that way. It
. :should Le hehi in larger areas of 500 acres
()r so each if the man had the capital 3n(1 the
family to work a block of that size. There
wprefive main tn~nk liues runningthrollgh the
Bulla electorate. One person held J 00,000
-acres within a stolle's throw of Melbourne.
Much of this land was very simib,r to Overnewton, and adjoiniL1~ it. .Members and the
press cried out for years that 1I0t.hing had
been done in the wa.y of subdivision,
:and that the milways were not paying when
they h:ld been r nnning through this land
from their very inception, and that population was leaving the State; yet tbe moment
the Government stepped in and bought an
·estate at a full and reasonable value there
wa,s all this carping. The estate was now
the property of tbe people, and in criticising
it people were really depreciating their own
. pl·operty.
Sir ALEXANDER P]~ACOCK.-I am glad to
see that Kyabram has got a little bit of
sense at last.
:Mr. ROBERTSON said he hoped the Government would continue to purchase estates
;in the np.ighbourhood.
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Mr. J. CAMIUWN (Gippsland East). - Let
us have a show elsewhere.
Mr. ROBERTSON said Overnewton was
shown to be far and away ahead of aJlything
in the Ararat district if the price paid for it
was compared with some of the rents paid in
that district.
Mr. TouTcHER.-That is no justification
for praising up Overnewtoll w hen the owners
in the place yon mention are robbing the unfortunate tenants who cannot get land, and
who are leaving this State day by day for
Queenslnnd.
Mr. ROBERTSON said the honorable
member for Stawel1 had not shown the Committee that the ()vernewton Estate was
purchased at too hIgh a figure .
Mr. TouTcHER.-Tbe results show it. It
is not taken np.
Mr. ROBERTSON sa.id no estate of that
size had been yet, or would be, submitted
that was or would be taken up at the first
appl ication when the blocks were limited to
a value of £ I ,500 each; there might be
twenty applicants for one block.
Sir ALEXA.NDER PEACOCK.-· Twenty persons from my constituency came to me about
this estate. I told them it had nothing to
do with me, and I sent them ou.
Mr. ROBERTSON said there might be
twent.y applications for the best blocks.
Sir ALEXANDRR PEACOCK.-But according to the Mi.nister the best blocks have not
been taken up.
M,·. ROBERTSOS said some very good
blocks were left.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The honorable member
for 130rnng can tell you that the Marloo
Estate, in a, drought.y area, has gone off
wit h the exception of one or two blocks.
Mr. ROBERTSON said ll. large number
of people who had been working this class
of country had taken up the Overnewton
Estate.
Mr. TOUTCHEH·--Some of it is magnificent.
Mr. ROBERTSON said some farmers
who by the last redistribut.ion of seats had
now become constituents of the honorable
member for Allandale went down tne!'e aud
worked thftt class of country. They were as
fiue a class of farmel's as ever settled in
Victoria. If the honorable member' asked
these practical farmers, who hat! shown even
old residents there how to fnrm the laud and
who all adjoined Overnewton. tor their
opinion, not a man amongs'L tHem wOlJld say
t.he Government haLl paid too much for the
estate.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Twenty more
of them went down nne! inspected and did

not apply.

Mr. -ROBERTSON said after all it was
only a matter (If jud~ment. At, t.he same
tillie it. was not justifiable to condemn the
Board on this one estate. He was not going
to say what be thought of the Board. The
Gover;:ment bad made worse purchases than
the Overnewton Estate, and might make
worse in the future.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had
something to say on this subject, but as a good
deal of progress had been made he would ask
the Premier to COllsent to report progress.
Mr. MURRAY movedThat progress be reported.

The motion to report progress waS agreed
to, and progress was reported accordingly.
ADJOURNMENT.
ORDER

OF

BUSINESS.

Mr. BENT moveu)'hat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
know what business would be taken on
Tuesday. and when tbe Factories Iwd Shops
Act 1905 Amelidment BiH was likf'ly to be
brought on ?
Mr. BENT stated that the Estimates
would be gone on with on Tuesday. The
Factories and Shops Act 1905 Amenument
Bill had been circulated.
The Improved
Small Holdings Bill would be taken, and
then perhaps dIe Factorie~ measure,
Mr. PRENDERGAST,-Tben I presume it
will not come 011 till Wednesda.y.
Mr.
day.

BE~T

said he would say 'Vednes-

Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) asked
if there was any chance of the Dental Act
Amendment Bill coming on this sess'ion ?

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he could
not make any statement at present as to
tho Bill referred to by the honorable member. It had not actually been prepared by
the Parliamentary Draftsman yet.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten minutes past
eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, November 21.

Loan Conversion Bill.

LE:GISLATIVE COUNCIL,
Tuesday, November 21, 1905.

The PRESIDEN1' took the chair at nine
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
AGRICULTURAL HIGH SCHOOLS
AND EXPERIMEN'rAL FARMS.
The Hon. J. STE RNBERG asked the
Minister of Public Instruction how soon
would he be able to indicate the Government
proposals with regard to agricultural high
schools and experimental farms, so that
local municipalities rnight be able to give
consideration to the scheme, in the framing
of their estimates for the ensuing financial,
year?
The Hon. A. 0, SACHSE.-The matter
has been receiving the close attention of the
Government, but it is llot possible at present, owing to the state of parliamentary
business, to say at what date the decision of
the Government. will be announced.
LOAN

CONVERSIO~

BILL.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that it
was a measure to authorize the raising of
£2,000,000 by'increasing Victorian Government 3 pel' cent. stock, or by issuing debentures, which stock and debentures might bEt
issued at a rate not exceeding 4 per cent.
per annum. If debentures were issued
they might be paid off at any time
after t.wenty years upon giving six months"
notice, aud they would have to be paid
off not later than thirty-five years from
the time of issue. The obj.ect of this Loan
COllversion Bill was, in the first place, to redeem or payoff such portion of the Treasury
bOBds issued under Act No. 1468 and
maturing in Londou on 1st July next, and
if the money thus raised was llot all required
for redempti011 purposes the balance would
be available for irrigation works and water
supply, and would be expended as Parliament.
might direct. In the ~chedule it was provided that a sum of £252,JOO would be expended for irrigation works in such manller'
as Parliament might by an Act direct, and
any portion of the £1.747,500 not required for
redemption, as specified in the first item of
the schedule, might be used for the purposes
of the second item in the schedule, llamely,
for irrigation works and water supply. Honorable members would recollect that there was a.
loan of £5,000,UOO authorized, although only
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portion of it had been floated, and a large
The Bill was then read a second time, and
portion of it was redeemed by the issue of committed.
fresh stock. The rest consisted of Treasury
Clause 1 was agreed to.
bonds, which gave to the holder certain
On clause 2, providing for the power to
privileges. Among the privileges given to raise moneys for the purposes of this Act,
the holders of these bonds was the right t.o
'rhe Hon. T. H. PAYNE said he would sugconver~ them either on the 30th of ~eptember
-or 3 Lst December next. The amount left gest that the words" free from income tax" be
unconverted was £),747,500, and, of course, inserted in this clause. lnvestors in our de·a great portion of that amount might be bentures were at present exempt from paying
.converted by the 1st January next, but the income tax. It was only fail' to our investors
Government wanted to be in a position to be that they should know what rate they were
independent of the English money market in lending at.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the Income
.connexion with the conversion, and the Bill
was for that purpose. Honorable members Tax Act provided for tho.t.
would also remember that a 'Water Act
The Hon. 'r. H. PAYNE.-For the time
had been passed, and that it wOl.lld be neces- being only.
sary to go on with certain works uuder that
The I-Iou. J. M. DAVIES said that the
Act, and also to complete works previously section in that AGt was a permanent one. It
authorized but not yet finished. There were would be out of place to prvvide for I.he same
two por.tions of thr. Bill which he desired thing again. These debent.ures would be
-especially to call attention to. Item 1 of the issued at the time t.hat there was an Income
schedule said that the £1,747,500 was to Tax Act in force, and that Act provided that
redeem or pay such p0rtion of the Treasury Government debentures should not be subject
bonds, issued under Act No. 1t;4 7, &s might to the tax.
remain unconverted in London on 1st
The clause was agreed to, as were also
.January, 1906, and to pay the expenses in
clauses 3, 4, 5, and 6.
connexion therewith. It also went on tQ say
thatOn clause 7, which was as follows:.a,

Any portion of the sum
which is not required for
redemption shall be added to
the purposes of Item 2 of

provided for Item 1
the sH,id purpose of
and be available for
this schedule.

It would follow that, if the whole of this loan

From and after the first day of July Une thousand nine hundred and six there shall within each
and every financial year be paid out of the f!onsolidated revenue which is hereby appropriated for the
purpose a sum of Twenty thousand pounds, and
every such sum shall be pJaced to the credit of the
fund kept in the Treasury called the Victorian
Loans Redemption Fund, and such a sum shall be
so paid and placed annually until a sum of Seven
hundred thousand pounds has been pa.id into the
said fund under the provisions of this Act,

was converted, then the whole of the
would be available for water
supply. He intended, however, in Committee,
to propose tho elimination of the words which
J;w had quoted, so that the arnount that might
The Hon. J. M . DAVIES moved·be obtained for redemption purposes, if llOt,
That it be a suggestion to the Legislative At!l'eq uil'ed for those purposes, wOllId not be
mised. In other words, he would propose sembly to make the following amendment ;That" of Twenty thousand pounds" be omitted,
that the amount to be raised for redemption with
the view of inserting the words" eq ual to 1 per
purposes should not be more than was re- centum of the amount borrowed under this Act."
,quired for those purposes. 'rhen, under
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said he would preclause 7, a redemption fund was provided for.
It was provided tilere that £20,000 should fer that the clause should remain as it was.
be set apart annually out of the revenue to We ought to use more of om'surplus revenue
meet stock. That £20,000 would be all than we were using for redemption purright if the £2,000,000 was all raised by de- poses.
The motion was agreed to.
bentures, but half the money might be raised
by stock, and then that. £20,000 would be
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedSo he intended to propose
too m·lch.
That it be a suggestion to the Legislative Asanothrl' amendment providing that there sembly to make the following amenoment ;should be paid a sum equal to 1 pel'
That the words "a sum of Seven hundred thou·cent. on the amount raised under the Act sand pounds hits been paid into the eaid fund under
until the amount borrowed was paid off. the provisions of this Act" be omitted, with the
He thought both these suggestions would view of inserting the words "the amount so borrowed is paid off or redeemed."
-commend themselves to the House.
The motion ",,'as agreed to.
The motion was agreed to.
£2,OOO,(~00
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On the schedule, item 1 of which was as
follows : To redeem or pcty such portion of the Treasury
bonds issued under Act .No. 1847 as may remain
unconverted in London on the 1st January, 1906,
and to pay expenses in connexion therewith.
Any portion of the sum provided for Item
which is not required for the said purpose of redemption shall be added to and be available for the
pnrpo'Ses of Item 2 of this Schedule,

The Hon. J.

~L

DAVIES moved-

That it be a suggestion to the Legislative Assembly to omit the words" Any portion of the sum
provided for Item 1 which is not required for the
said purpose of redemption shall be added to and be
available for the purposes of Item ~ of this Schedule."

The motion was agreed to.
The resolutions adopted in Committee
were reported to the House, and the
Bill was ordel-ed to be returned to
the Legislative Assembly with a message
requesting them to make the amendments
suggested.
MILK SUPERVISION BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Discussion took place 011 clause 3, "Interpretation."
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD movedThat after the definition of "Animal" the following be inserted. " Authority" means(a) The Minister administering this Act in a
milk area or in a municipal district
declared to be subject to the Minister
and not to the council thereof.
(b) The council exercising and executing in a
municipal district proclaimed to be subject to the provisions of this Act all the
powers, authorities and duties by this
Act ~llferred on the Minister.

He said that the Bill had been very
much cut about, owing to the introduction in another place of provisions enabling
municipal councils to exercise all the
powers' and authorities (.)f the Miuister,
and endless confusion would arise as to
what things could be done by the shire
cO~i1lcils and what by tlle Minister. It
avpeared to him that the Bill would be
simplified if the word "authQrity" were inserted for shire councils, and also for Minister.
He proposed to leave the word" Minister"
in in every case where the act could be done
There were
undoubtedly oy the Minister.
many things that ought to be done by the
Minister.

Bill.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that this
was a matter of drafting.
It was not desir-,
able to mal{e amendments unless they werenecessary. If this Bill had been introduced
in this House ill the first instance, he did not
know whether he would have prefened it in
the f0rm suggested by Mr. Manifold or the
form in which it was. The Bill provided that
it was to be administered by the Minister,
but it also provided that certain municipalities might be brought under the meaRure,.
and these municipalities were to have all the
powers, authorities, and duties conferred by
the Bill on the Minister, so long as they were
not inconsistent with the coutext.
That
was provided by clause 6, which he
thought, made it quite clea.r how the Act
was to be administered-by the .Mini:;ter in,
milk areas and certain municipalities, and by
the municipal councils in certain other municipalities. These counuils would have all the
powers of the Minister. Mr. :Manifold did
not like the drafting, and proposed that the
Bill should be administered by an authority
who, in certain cases, would bE' the :Minister,.
and in other cases, municipal councils. It
was unnecessary altogether to pull the Bill
to pieces to make such an alteration. If the
amendment were agreed to some dozen or
more alterations ,,"ould be required. The·
Committee should not make alterati(;ms unless there was some snbstance in them,
espe0ially when the Bill came from anotherplaee. If the Council sent" a Bill to the
Assembly the Council would not like it to be
cut about merely to alter the style of draftin ..
°1'he Hon. 'V. S. M ANU;OLD said that
sub-clause (3) of clause 1~ provided that the
Minister should fix the fees. Other clauses.
provided that the Minister meant a municipal council in some cases. J t would be
better to insert the word "authority." He'
could understand that through the diffieulty
in getting the Bill through anot.her place the
Minister there did not care to make mere
eonsequential amendments. The Bill was
not as clear as it ought to be.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he would
like the Attornev-General to answer the
statement made bv"Mr. Manifold. Snb-clat:se
(3) of clause 12 ;howed that a certain thing
was to be done by the :Minister sometimes,
and sometimes by a municipal council. Un-necessary amendments should not be made,
but Mr. Manifold's proposal appeared to be
somewhat important.
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIES observed that.
the particular matter refer~'ed to by Mr.
Manifold was the fixing of the fees. Sub-
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<clause (5) of clause 11 provided that where the State, and if an election were held every
the provisions of the Act were administered now and then, it would cost a large sum of
by a municipal council, the fees should be mOlley.
'Yollid it be right to leave the
fixed and collected by that council subject to dairymen out, and have the board elected by
the approval of the Minister, and that the the creameries and the butter factories ~
fees should be applied by that council
The Hon. R. B. HEE8.-The Council of
towards the expenses of administering the Agricultural Educat.i~n has been fixed up all
Act. That provision and the provision he right.
had previously referred to made the matter
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said he was
~uite clear, and there need be no confusion.
'under the impression that that council was
The Hon. "V. S. ]\lANIFOLD said he
giving great dissatisfaction to a great many
would like tho Attorney-General to agree to
people.
That body was quite different from
the clause being postponed till the Comthe
Advisory
Board proposed by Mr. Manifold.
Jnittee had gone through the Bill.
The
Council
of AgriculturR,l Edueation did
The HOll. J. 1\1. DAVIEs.-Very well.
not
interfere
with
the work carried on by the
The clause was postponed.
farmers, did not levy fees, nor give instrucClause 4 was agreed to.
tion to farmers how they were to work their
Discussion took place on clanse 5, which farms. Under this Bill tho Minister had
was as follows:to deal with the matters that the supervisors
This Act shall be administered by the Minister ordered in' regard to all kinds of things.
o()f Agriculture.
The municipal councils that did the work
The HOll. 'N. S. MANIFOLD movedwould carry out the administration of the
That t·he words "with the assistance of an measure iIi their own municipal districts.
AdvJsory Board" be ~tdded to the clause.
.
The Minister only came in, apart from the
He said that the dairying business, as he had milk areas, in those municipalities where the
already pointed out, had become an enormous councils either did not come under the Act
.one, and was essentially a country business at all at their own request or neglected their
'rhe Minister then took charge .
.of which departmental officel's and the duties.
Minister could hardly be expected to have Was this to be an Ad visory Board to each
had practical experience. At the same .time conncil where the conncil worked the Act ~
any unwise administration might hamper the That was another difficulty. It would be an
whole trade. He spoke on behalf of the trade extraordinary state of thitlgS if, when the
generally, and 011 behalf of the dairymen. Minister had got control over a municipal
Above all, the trade desired that there should district, he had to have an Advisory Board,
be some practical men to advise the Minister. whereas if the council had control the council
He did not propose to take any power from was to have no Advisory Board. '1'he ~bjec
the :\linister by this amendment, but he tion, apart from this, was the difficulty of
wished that there should be practical men choosing a Bf.:>ard that would be satisfactory
The interests of those
elected by the dairymen or their represen- to all those affected.
controlling
butter
factories
might not be the
tatives to advise the ~inister. As he had
drafted the ameudment, it included the words same as the interests of the dairymen, and it
"in all matters of policy," but it had would be improper to give a predominR,ting
been pointed out to him that these words power to -the factories as against the dairywould cause confusion, becanse a ques- men. It would also be impracticable to have
tion might arise as to what was policy r..nd an election with a constituency of 40,000
what was not.. It would give immense satis- people all over the State.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
faction to the trade if an Advisory Board
the Attorney-General spoke of the proposal
were appointed.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES observed that for a Board as being very difficult and,
this question of having an Advisory Board in fact, almost impracticable to carry
had been considered time after time and had out; but he understood that the Bill as
been thrashed out. It sounded very nice, first introduced into another place contained
and might be rigbt enough, but there were a provision for a Board.
difficulties surrQunding it. 'Who was to
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.- It was
apoint the Ad visory Board ~ How were the dropped on account of the difficulties.
members of it to be chosen ~ Unless some
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said a thing
13atisfactory scheme were shown, members that was good should never be dropped on
should not commit themselves to the pro- account of the difficulties. Rather, the diffiposal. There were some 40,000 dairymen in culties should be overcome.
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The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Unless the cost
vf overcoming them is much too great for the
good that is done.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Yes. If what
the Attorney.General stated was the reason
for dropping t.he proposal it would probably be
a pretty good one, but he did not know what
caused the dropping of it. The fact that
it was in the original Bill indicated that
even the Government at the tillle believed
that an Advisory B0ard was a good thing.
He had not consulted with Mr. Manifold
to know" hat machinery clauses that honorable member proposed to introduce if this
amendrnent was carried, but certainly some
would have to be inserted as consequential
on this amendment.
One suggestion-he
did not know if that was the one that would
be adopted--came from some of those interested in the butter factories _and dairymen. It was that the representatives of the
butter factories on the proposed Board should
be butter factory directors, and elected in
the same manner as the Butter Export
Committee, by all the dairying companiesone company one vote-and that the municipal representatives should be shire councillors and dairymen. The dairymen in that
case would be represented; and it was also
suggested that the Departments of Public
Health and Agriculture should each have a
representative on thi Board, say the Chairman of the Board of Public Health and the
Director of Agriculture. This indicated a
very representative Board.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIKs.-And immense.
machinery.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Immense machinery to elect the Board?
Tho Hon. J. j\1[, DAVIEs.--Yes, by all the
dairy farmers.
The Hon_ J. BALFOUR said it was not suggested that the dairy farmers should ele0t the
members of the Board. The representatives
of the nnmicipalities were to be shire councillors and dairymen. At all events, this was
merely one suggestion. He did not care
what machinery was adopted, but it was most
important that the Bill should not be a Bill
of one man's authority. It was quite true
that municipal councils would administer the
metLSUre in some cases, hut under the Bill
certain things would go to the Minister; and
:::0 strongly did those interested in the matter
feel that they asked members of the Legislati ve Conncil if they could not carry the proposal for an Advisory Board, to delay the Bill
until the opinion of the dairymen throughout
the cO~llltry could be ascertained. They felt
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it was not safe to leave the whole power h'l
the hands of the Minister.
The Ron. J. M. DAVIES.-How many of
them ask for that ~
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said the representatives of the cO-0perati ve butter factories·
had met, aud the information was given to
him that they asked that the Council, rathel'
than that the Bill should be passed without
an Advisory Board, should deJay the measure
to ascertain the feelings of the dairymen.
He could not see for a moment how an
Advisory Board could be obj.ected to,inasmuch
as the Ministry put it into the Bill originally. He thought the proposal a very good
one,.and he ,,,ould support it unless he heard
something very much to the contrary.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD stated that
he purposely left ont the details when submitting his amendment, because he indicated
them during the second-reading debate
last Thursday night. The details that had
been proposed were that the Board should
consist of seven members, two of them
to be appointed by the Govel'llol' in
Council, one to be a director of a butterfactory company, to bo elected by the directors of all butter factoty companies in the
Northern and North-Eastern Districts of the
State of Victoria, each company to have one
vote only; a similar member to be eleuted by
all the butter factory companies of the
Gippsland District, and another by the
butter factory com panies in the W estern Dis~
trict; one member to be a licensed or registered dairyman, to be elected by the
municipal councils of all the cities of
Vict.oria; and one member to be a licensed
or registered dairyman, to be elected by
the councils of the municipal districts in Vic..
toria other than the councils of cities. That
made seven members. Then there would be
necessary machinery cla,uses, if this proposition was carried, providing for fixing the
boundaries of the three provinces, and for the
election of members of the Board, and filling
vacancies, and so on. It was no use drafting
all those maehinery provisions until the
principle was decided. He had been associated with the drafting of a Dairy Bill, he
supposed, for the last four years. There
had been constant interviews not only vv'ith
people in the Western District, but delegates.
had been met from the North-Eastern District
and the Gippsland District, and practically the·
whole of the dairymen of Victoria \\'ere ar.solutely unanimous that they would sooner have·
no Bill at all than ha \'e a one-man Bill',.
as it had been aptly described to-night.
They felt that that would be absolutely fatal
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in the future possibly, if not at the present
time. Whatever difficulties there might be
in the way of electing an Advisory Board, an
Advisory Board of practical men of any kind
would be better than one man one Bill. It
simply meant paralyzing the trade if it was
allowed to be run solely by a Government
Department. He pointed out on the seeond·
reading debate a sample of the W("y that a
Government Department would work under
regulations uttt'rly ignoring or ev.en overriding Acts of Parliament..
This matter
concerned the very existence of the trade,
and it would be fatal to subject the t.rade
altogether to the control of a man who had
absolutely no practical experience without
any praetical men authorized by the trade
to advise him. The dairymen recognised
straightaway, as soon as itwas pointed out to
them by the Minister two or three months ago,
that it would be an impossibility to poll
42,000 meu, and therefore they came to the
conelusiim that the Advisory Hoard must l)e
elected, at aU events a,s a beginning, by some
reoognised body.
The Hon. J. ~L DAvIEs.-Are they to he
paid ~
The Hon. ,V. S. MANIFOLD said certainly the members of the Board would require some pay. What was prc,posed in the
original scheme by the dairymen themselves
was a guinea a day to each member while engaged on the business of the Board and
travelling expenses.
That, however, was a
mere matter of detail. It was proposed by
the Government under the Pure Food Bill
to pay two or three guineas a. day.
The
matter of fees need not be gone into at the
present moment, but. what the dairymen
wanted was the Advisory Board, and they
would sooner have no Act, much as it was
wanted, than intrnst the trade solely to a
Government Department to administer.
The Hon. J. M. DAV.IES observed that it
was not a question whether those for
\vhom Mr. Manifold was speaking would
sooner have no Act or not. This Bill was
for the public benefit.' It was to kcep the
public from having adulterated food or impure' milk. The issue at stake was the
health and the welfare of the public, and not;
the question of what factory owners wauted
in any shape or way.
It struck him in connexion with the representation proposed that
the people most interested, the people who
had t(i) pay the expense, were left out altogether. He meant the dairy farmers.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFoLD.-Half a loaf is
better than none.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was Hot
even half a loaf. The proposal was to put
the representation in the hands (i)f people
who might to a certain extent be against the
da~ry farmers. The interests of the dairy
farmer might be altogether different from
the interests of the factory-owner.
The Bon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD.-These is no
question of owner. These are eo-cperative
factories.
The Hon. J. M . DAVIES said the factories migh t or might not be co-operative.
He was told that the proprieta ry factories
wanted separate representation from the ('0operati ve factories.
The Hon. J. 13.A.LFOUR.-You need not give
it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Then why
give it to others?
The HOll. J. BALFOUR.-Because the cooperati ve factories are really the dairy
farmers that you speak of.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said some dairy
farmers sent their milk to the proprietary
factories. rrhe conSUl1lcrs wanted representation on this Board, and they were more
interested in this matter from the pllblic
point of view than the dai~'ymen were.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR-The consumers
are represented by the municipal eouncils.
The HOll. J. l\1. DA VIES.-.K ot so at all.
The municipal cOllllcils would only represent
their particular class of COllsumers. Thus,
the municipal cOllncil of 'Warrnambool would
only reprcsent the 'Varrnam bool district, Dnd
would not represent Melbourne in any sbape
or way whatever.
l.'he HOll. "V. S. MANIFoI.D.-Melbourne
and other cities would have their own
represen tati ve.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said the dairymen wanted representation. Where did they
come ill under this proposal? They were
the people that were subject to penalties for
sellillg impure milk, but they were not provided for at all. 'l'his seemed to bo a scheme
j nst to provide for the factories and
creameries. I t. left out the consumers, the
dairy farmers, and the dairymen.
The
dairymen' were t<9 be subject to all kinds of
liabilities jf they did not comply with the
provisions of the measure, and the dairy
farmers were the men who paid the cost. It
was proposed to have a Board of seven men,
who were to be paid so much OU~ of this
fUlId whiGh the dairy farmers had to provide. How much would the butter factories
pay? A factory was to pay £.2 a year, and
a creamery 5s.
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The Hon. YY. S. MANIFOLD.-As a factory,
but every individual shareholder pays.
The Hon. J . .M. DAVIES said the dairy
farmer was to pay 6d. per cow, yet practically the factories were to get all this
representation, and. the dairy farmers none.
Honorable members would find that whatever
scheme was provided for electing tHis Board,
objections would be raised by all the people
who were not properly considered in it. It
was on account of these difficulties that the
proposal for a Board was dropped.
Mr.
Balfour said difficulties conld be overcome.
Some difficulties could, but some COllld
not without a labour altogether ont. of proportion to the result produced.
He
snpposed a canal could be made through
Australia, b:lt the difficulties would be so
great that it w(mld not be worth doing. So
he did Bot think it was applicable to n pro·
posal like this to sa,y the difficulties could be
overcome, and that anything should be dOIle
notwithstanding the difficulties ill the way.
It just depended what the thiug was
worth.
The Hon. R. B. REES stated that he
thDroughly supported :Mr. Manifold's proposal, because the con filling of all power to the
Minister of the day ill this case was part of
the process of centralization. He would not
objeet so much if the Bill gave power to the
municipal eouncilsto administer the measure,
but in clanse 6, and right through tho Bill, it
was provided that if the councils did not
dance exactly in the direction the :Minister
desired to go he could supersede them. In
fact, they were tied hand and foot in the Bill
to do absolutely what the Ministet· of the day
wished them to do. Some power or other
should be created to intervene between the
Minister of the day and the people directly
in5erested-the taxpayers.
This Bill was
creating a body of taxpayers. rebe dairy
farmer was to pay sixpence per cow.
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIEs.-And he is to
get no representation.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-'Who, after all,
were the factories ~ So far as he knew the
proprietary factories had made 110 request for
representation at all. A large number of
them were the very large storekeepers in
Melbourne, who were running 40 and 50
shops in Melbourne. He did not think they
were very much entitled to be considered on
this Ad viSQry Board, because they were running factories, and in some cases were payina a Tcry large sum of money for the cream
in b<:>rder to supply groceries and 0ther articles
to farmers in the back country. He did nut
consider them for one moment, uecause they
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were running against the local stor€keepers in
the country, and trying to shut them up.
The co-operative factories, on the other
hand, were really in most instances the
producers. They were' a compact body,
capable, at ~ny rate, of representing' the proThe Minister had said that the
ducers.
producers had not asked for representation.
No, because the great bulk of the dairy farmers
were perhaps rather slow in this very fast
age of legislation. They did not follow the
proceedings of Parliament from day to day.
rrhey did not know what the otiler place was
doing-whether it was "stone-wallillg" or
passing a Dairy Bill. It might take twelve
months bef1)re the dairy farmers, as a class,
won ld ask for represeL1tation, but there were
certain people who were wide awake on their
behalf-the co-operative factories, who had
made stron~' representations that they should
be represented on a Board of this sort. There
should certainly be some power to intervene
between the Minister and the dairy farmers.
'Vere it not for that this Bill was surplusage.
'''"hat was reall v wanted was an active and
enlarged Boarduof Public Health to deal with
this question. The adulteration of milk was
a matter of public health. It really came under
the Pure Food Bill, and he could not for the
life of him sec why this Bill was wanted at all,
were it not for certain other provisions for the
inspection of dairies and cows, and so on.
W by coul(l there not be a Bill to amend the
Health Acts-a comprehensive measure dealing with food, milk, and all other products for
human commmption? 'Were it not for the
other [Jrovisions that he had mentioned, he
would certaillly believe that the Bill should be
shelved till next year, so that a comprehensi ve
Bill could be brought in to be administered
under the Board of Public Health. He
could quite understand what the matter was.
1'be dairy farmer in the back country would
011e fine week be visited by this horde or"
inspectors and supervisors that were being
created. He would be visited first of all uy
an inspector on behalf of the Board of
Public Health. N ext day an inspector under
the Pure Food Bill w(;mld ani ve, and crossquestion and pull him upside-down, anq. the
following day a supervisor under this Bill
would come up.
Tho local Board of
Health would also be at him.
In fact
the enormous number of inspectors that were
being created under these little pettifogging
Bills was something marvellous. There would
be a safeguard provided if an Advisory Board
was appointed to advise the Minister, and see
that the harassillg provisions in this Bill
were not carried to extremes.
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The Hon. V\r. J. EVANs.-Are you in favoHt'
of the melllbers of the Board being paid?
rl'he Hon. R. B. REES said every honest
man should be paid for bis work.
rrhe Hon. W. H. EDGAH.-They arc not
paid in this House.
ffhe HOIl. n. B. REgS said there should
be sor.ne protection fnr the dairy farmer::;,
somp. go-between, at any rate, to prcvent the
measure being carried out in a harassing
manner, becn;use after all it was a matter of
administration, and if there was a. Minister of
a certain temperament in power he could
quite understand dairymen actllally "chucking up the sponge," and going ill for sheepfarming.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
the Attorney-General, in raising the q uestion of the p,tyment of the members of the
proposed Board, forgot that the Bill was
bringin~ into the Department an cnormOllS
lot of new mCll, who would have to be paid.
The HOll. J. :M. DAv[Es.-I am not forgetting anything.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
remind the Attorney-General that: thc 1\'1 illistel' was not likely ever to be a dairyman.
W itb all the technical prohibitions that were
contained in the Bill. it wn.s very probable
that the :Ministcr, whoever he might be, if
he did not get some assistallce, \n.mld ,yish
he was out of it. The inspectors and supervisors might give preposterous orders, and
insist on their being carried out. Taking
Mr. Manifold's figures, the industry ran into
three millions and a half, and surely the
element of the cost of two or three advisers
to the Minister was a very small difficulty to
mise. Honol''lble members knew instances
of the arhitrary kind of civil 8ervant that
now and n.gn.in occurred. Only yesterdn.y
a case was reported in the papers of
a woman who objected to the inspector
under the l·'actories Acts, and called him
a hairy man who (1L1ght to he killing wild
rabbits with the rrrades Hall up-country, becalise he knew nothing about his work. In
this case the inspector interfel'ed, and the
woman was fined a shilling. This sort of
gentleman after all came into the Department
somehow 01' other. In this case the Court
was laughing at the inspector, a hairy old
fellow that the widow said ought to be
killing wild ra,bbits, and the Trades Hall
with him. Was an immense affair of this
sort, representillg three millions and a half in
value, to be left to the Millister to administer 1
It was too much to leave to the Minister.
All sorts of q \le~tions would arise.
There
was the question of the cost to the individual
I
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dairymeu of improving their yards, the question of fi Ith, n.nd a lot of technical matters
all involved in the Bill, and he for one could
llot see any objections to the appointment of
a Board. The whole prospect of t.he Bill
seerncd very doubtful.
Nowadays every
Government seemed to be becoming more
despotic. as if some sort of Russian ideas
were getting into their heads. They seemed
to think they had only to command, and
all thiH kind of thing would be brought
about.
By the way, milk was mixed
up in t he Pure Food Bill.
J twas
mixed up III this Bill too by ext.mordinary clanses.
All this indicated that
the Minister must be a man acquainted with
the busiuess, a man who had some knowledge
of what it was to milk hundreds of cattle,
wbat it cost to build yards, amI to get the
produce to market. There should be a
Board of say three or fonr practical men who
would be able to tell the Minister thn.t thi::;
veterinary surgeon or that supervisol' was
talking nonsense.
This was what .Mr.
Balfour meant. l'he idea was merely to ~et
two or three men, either honorary or paid.
to assist the Minister. He was sure au
Advisory Board could be got together of
men that rea.lly knew what they were tn.lkil1~
about. The Government ought to be glad
to welcomc such a suggestion, \V hich did not
come from any party that was trying to
sllub the ()o\'erntnent, but which came fl'om
a mall like :;\1r. Manifold, who knew perfectly
well what was wanted, and from ),11'. Balfour, who was n.}so a sheep and cattle man.
Surely the suggestion was worthy of the
deepest consideration. It had carried him
with it.
The Hnn. ,V. H. EMBLING remarked
that Mr. MelYille had said that the Minister
admini~tel'ing this Bill needed to know
something about agriculture. His memory
of IVlinisters, and he was told this by some
of the officials of the Departments, was that
(lne of the best :Miuistel's the Department
ever had was a man who stayed away all
the time and did not bother the Department
at all_ The experience of past Ministers
was that it was not always the square man
that was put into the sq nare hole, or the
round man into the round hole, but Ministers
were put in to suit political purposes, so that
Parliament could never be certain what sort
of man would have the administmtion of the
Bill. It was therefore perfectly right and
business-like that members of the House, as
business men knowing something about the
wants of the country, having something of
an interest in the country, and feeling that
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people in the towns would be all the better
themselves if the country was prospering,
ShOl11d agree that side by side with the
Minister of the day, who might be anybody
-the worst or most ignorant man-there
should be a Board of Advisers-The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-Of the same
gross ignorance.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFoLD.-That is not
fair.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-It is as fair as
tho other statement.
The Hon. Vi. H. EMJ3LING said he disagreed with the Attorney-General. A Board
such as Mr. Manifold suggested must know
something about the industry. 1'he honorable
gentleman might just as well say that all
Boards of Advice were ignorant, or that the
Boara of Public Health itself was no good
because it was simply a Board of Advice to
t he Chairman.
A Board of Ad vice in a
matter like this was very important,::ls the
l~il1 was so inquisitorial, and would really
produce such a state of things in Victoria
that every second man would be an inspector,
and every second woman an elector under
woman's suffrage. He did not know what
would become of the ot'hers. The Minister
might allow'a Board or Advice to be created
by putting in tliis amendment, and then it
could afterwards be decided who should be
the members of the Board.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES remarked that
he ·interjected the words" of the sallne gross
ignorance," because Dr. Embling suggested
that a gentleman elected as a .Member of
Parliament by a large constituency, and then
chosen out of that Parliament to be a Minister, might be a man of gross ignorance.
'1'he HOll. 'V. H. ElIBLING.-Not necessarily knowing anything of the Department
he is app0inted to.
. The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he had
therefore a perfect right to say that a Board
elected by this other constituency might be
men of the same gross ignorance. He did
not know that there was any particular
virtue in dairy farmers or factory directors
that they could elect somebody who was
superior to people elected by the general constituencies, and therefore his remark was
perfectly fair. If this Bill was to be postponed or shelved, and all that sort of thing,
it would have been better to put it out on the
r.econd reading instead of letting it [l:o into
Committee.
The Hon. J. BALFouR--Nobody wants to
shelve it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said if the three
pages of Mr. Manifold's amendments did not
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look like shelving the Bill he did not know
what did.
'rhe Hon. R. B. REEs.-It shows that he
is a practical man.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he knew
Mr. Rees was against the Bill, because the
honorable member was generally against every
Bill the Government introduced.
The Hon. vi. LITTLE said that as one
who had probably more to do with milking
cows and dairying generally than any other
honorable member, he should have some voice
in this matter. "Vhen he spoke before he
said it was a great pity that the Bill was not
divided into two parts, wit.h one portion administered under the Health Acts. That
was the supply to centres' of population like
Melbourne and other places, while the people
that had established a name for the quality of
their butter in foreign markets should be
kept separa~e, and dealt with differently.
Hemorable members must not interfere too
much with the co-operative dairymen. Before the dairying industry started people had
to turn round and do something in order t.o
pay the rents which many of them owed to
the Crown, and some of the people were positively in the hands of the banks. In consequence of this they had to start this dairying industry, and support it on co-operative
lines. From what honorable members saw
of what took place before the Butter Commission, the proprietary companies should
only be a secondary consideration. 'Vhen be
(Mr. Little) ceased to dairy on c@-operative
lines, he would cease having anything to do
with the butter industry at all, even to the
extent of supplying mille A large amount
of m<mey had been inveRted in the co-operative factories and creameries, and now there
was a pc>ssibility of farmers, if t.hey were
much harassed in connexion with the butter
ind ustry, turning their attention to a product
which would sell as well as butter, and not
cost so much slavery on their part to raise.
He had been c,)lmected with co,operative
butter factories since the industry commenced. If honorable members were on the
directorate, they would find a great difficulty
in keeping the milk suppliers from listening to those who wanted to sell them
hand or steam separators, in order that
they might send t.heir milk to the proprietary
companies, and t.hat was what would happen
if r.estrictions were put on the ind llstry. If
honorable members put restrict.ions on the
industry, instead of fostering the industry,
he did. not know what. would happen.
Another industry was growing up, and
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honorable members should be careful not to
drive the dairy farmers from their present
industry to another one. He had heard a
good deal about this proposal in regard to
the Board as to the persons of whom it was
to be constituted, and how it was to be
elected. Twelve months ago a circular was
f:lent ont by the Minister or" Agriculture ill
reference to having a Board similar to this
appointed in connexion with ocean freights.
He eMr. Little) was one of those who were
elected. Some of the dairymen snggested
that they should ask the Government to
contribute to the cost of this Board, but he
(Mr. Little) said-" We are going to benefit
ourselves.
Let us contribute. Let each
district contribute whatever amount is re.quired." He thought there wonld be no
difficulty in having something similar to that
Board appointed in connexion with this
measure. He had heard the honorable
gentleman in charge of this Bill speak about
the dairymen. The bulk of the dairymen
belonged to co-operative sOQieties, and would
have to pay their 3d. and Gd. per CilOW. That
would be contributing something to the
Board. He (Mr. Little) wished there
were no proprietary companies. He would
prefer that the dairymen should be all in
co-operati ve companies, as by this means
there would be mQre inducement to them
to remain on the land.
What had appeared in the press us having been spoken by
honorable members in another Chamber was
a libel on the dairymen, as if the dairymen
were the only unclean people in the StatE'.
He (Mr. Little) had had a lot to do with
dairymen, for he had been rubbing shoulders
for pretty well thirty years with those engaged
in the industry, before t.he separators were
introduced, and he had found that the bulk
of these people were very clean.
The only
thing against them was the outside and visible
show, the yard, which was seen, beingtheworst
feature illC0l111exion with the dairy. When one
went inside the dairies, one found everything
cleaner thaUl. in the places of many of these
Members of Parliament. With regard to
places in Melbourne, to (!)Utward show they
were quite clean, but if one went behind the
scenes the conditions would be found worse
than on the premises of the dairy farmers.
He, therefore, desired to raise his voice
against the libels which had been uttered
against the dairy farmers. He had travelled
from Corryong down to Enroa, and although
he might have seen instances of uncleanliness,
still the condition was not such as had been
described in some quarters. He would be
glad to assist in making this a good Bill, so
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as to put compulsion on people who neglected
to keep their yards in a good condition. But
the bulk of the dairv farmers were as clean
in their business as a"ny other section of the
community.
He would be only too pleased
to support t.he amendment Mr. MalJifold
had submitted in reference to clause 5. The
matter now under consideration was the crux
of the Bill.
The Hon. E. MILLER observed that if he
was in the important position of the Minister
of Agriculture he would be only too glad to
have an Advisory Board. 'rhe question was
as to how the Board was to be appointed.
That seemed to be the difficulty. The
honorable member who had just sat down
had given an excellent speech, which should
have heen delivered on the· second reading·.
The Chamber was now dealing only with
Mr. Manifold's amendment.
He (Mr.
Miller) thought that everyone, even the
Attorney-General, must admit that there
should be an Advisory Board of some kind.
The difficulty was as to the appointing of it,
and as to who should be appointed. llonorable members had every confidence ill the
present Minister of Agriculture, but other
Ministers might come in who knew very
little about dairying at all. VVhat, then,
was to become of this wonderful industry
that had sprung up in our State? Nothing
must be done to interfere with it or stop it
in any way. In connexion with the appointment of an Advisory Board, it seemed to him
that honorable members might leave a great
deal to the :M.inister, and Mr. Manifold
might add words to provide that the Act
should be administered by the :Minister of
Agriculture, who should from time to time
appoint an Advisory Board. He wou!d draw
the att.ention of honorable members to the
end of clause 34, which provided that whatever regulation the Governor in Couneil
might make-that would be the Minister
-should
be posted to each MemBy that means
ber of Parliament.
Members of Parliament, and those engaged in
thedairying industry, and everyone interested
could raise their voiees against any regulation
which would interfere with this great
industry.
A great deal was left to the
Minister, and the Minister should have
power fr0m time to time to appoint an
Advisory Board. Any Minister who made
the good of the country his first thought,
would appoint a board of experts to assist
him, as he could not carry out this Act
without such assistance. Some provision to
this effect might be inserted. It might not
be made mandatory. The selection of the
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Board could be made from various parts of
the State. The Northern area might h~tve
one member, the Western District another
member, and the Gippsland District another,
who would assist the Minister in every
possible way. He (Mr. Miller) did not propose that any fees should be paid. U 1I1ess
people were got who would assist this great
industry withuut being paid, they would not
be worth having.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN stated he was
not one of those who said that the dairymen of the State were dirty people. With
:Mr. Little, he believed that, on the whole,
they were as respectable and clean as any
other section of the community. However,
he did not understand Mr. Little's objection
to this measure. He (Mr. McLellan), did
not think a hardship would be inflicted upon
dairymen by the ~linister, any more than by
the Advisory Board. He did not think that
the Minister was going to be arbitrary in any
q Ilestion that came "Qefore him. Mr. Little
spoke abont the great expense that would be
involved on the dairymen, but he (Mr.
McLellan) did not think there was going to
be any expense incurred in connexion with
this.
The Hon. W. LITTLE.-I say 80 far as
tho Advisory Board is concerned.
The Hon. A. l\1cI.JELLAN said he under·
stood the honorable member to say that this
was going to put producers to a great deal of
expense, and that the regulations would be so
drastic that they would not be able to
comply with them. But whether there was
an Advisory Board or not, the expense :md
the retrulations would be the same.
If the
dairy~en were to be allowed to go on a::; in
the past there would be 110 necessity for the
Bill at all. He was rather snrprised to hear
two or three of the speeches which had been
delivered 011 this Bill, whell he remembered
that the Kyabram reform movement concerned itself to,a great extent about the administration of Government business being
delegated to Boards, which was a system it
condemned. Now some honorable members
who had supported that movement wished
to haud this matter over to a Board.
The Hon. vV. S. MANIFoLD.-rrhe power is
to be kept within the Minister's hands. 1~his
is only an Ad visory Board.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said that he
regarded it as not unlikely that the Minister
would then shelter himself behilld the Board.
~ir. Rees spoke about the great number
of il1spectors that would be required.
But, whether there was a Board or not, inspectors would be needed. If an Act of this
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sort was pa,ssed, there must be inspectors,.
and he could not understand the honorable
member's objection. The honorable member'
stated that there would have to be inspectors.
under the Pure Food Bill and under this
Bill as well, but surely the honorable member did not want to have the same illspectOl's
doiilg different kinds of work \Imler these
two measures. The honorable mrmber would
not expect that an inspector who was inspecting manufacturing establishments in connexion with food should also act as inspector of cattle.
The Llon. R. B. REEs.-He could do forsanitation anyhow.
rrhe Hon. A. McLELLAN said it appeared
to him that a great many honorable members
did not want these inspectors. 'Why should
they object to these inspectors?
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-They do not;
objeot.
The Hon. A. :McLELLAN said that if these
officers were under ,the Minister they would
carry out their work properly, as they would
be experts in their particular bn.l.l1ch, and
would know what was required. He believed
that they would act quite as fairly as if they
were nnder an Advisory Board. He did not
think it was the intention of the Government to harass the producers. But this
measure was not, as was pointed ont by the
Attorney-General, for the producers alone.
The public had to be considered as well
as the producers. 'Was it not reasonable
to suppose that if the inspectors were appointed from among the prod ncers the
interests of the consumers would be left out
of sight altogether? It seemed to him that in
that case the interest of the consumers would
be altogether forgotten. However, he did
not believe it was necessary for him to say
much 011 this question, as he believed, from
what had been stated to- night, th at th
Government were going to be beaten.
The Hon. 'V. H. EnlBLIJliG.-'i've do not
beat the Government; we improve the Bill.
rrbe Hon. A. McLELLAN said he thought
the Bill was going to be made worse. He
trusted that the clause would be carried as it
was.
The Hon D. E. McBRYDE remarked that
he was quite in accord with Mr. :Manifold so
far as this Bill was concerned. There were
difficultie~, no dOll bt, and one of them was
the appointment of a Committee to act with
the Minister. The suggestion thrown ont
by Mr. Miller, that the Minister might select
the gentlemen who were to act 011 the Board,
was one he could not approve of.
1'he
difficulty in connexion with the appointment
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of this body was a great one, but at the
same time he quite approved of an Advisory
Board being appointed, as it would be for
the safety of the dairying indnstry. He
quite saw the difficulty, however, as to who
should be appointed, but he certainly thought
that the appointments should not be made
by the Minister.
The Hon. J. ~I. PRATT remarked that
he also would support :Mr. Manifold's
amendment.
He thought that an Advisory Board to assist the :Minister
wonld be a tower of strength to the Minister
in the administration of the measure if he
got the right sort of men. Some remarks
had been n1ade with regard to co-operative
and proprietary companies.
He was in
sympathy with :Mr. Little, a13 he believed
that the co-operative companies had really
saved the dairying industry.
They had
taken steps to secure representation in England. Bills had been passed from time to time,
gi ving the co-operative companies power to
take shares in a certain company in order to
give them a legal position, and so be represented through this company in London. 1n
consequence of this the dairying industry
was growing yory much indeed. For this
reason he was in sympathy with the honorable member when he said that he could not
understand why any reflection shouhil be cast
upon the c()-operative companies. Co-operati ve dairying really iucluded the prod ucers
in a district for miles round, who supplied
milk to the factory and received their share
when the settling-up time came round.
vVith rogard to the effect of this amendment,
the honorable member who said that its effect
would be to wipe the Bill out had quite misunderF~toc>od it. He (Mr. Pratt) had always
understood that Mr. Manifold was deeply
interested in the dairying industry, and was
endeavouring by all means in his power to
help the industry on. This was his (Mr.
Pratt's) desire also, as he looked upon t.he industry as one of the most important in the
State, because it was a growing industry and
hel.d appreciated the value of lanel. Where
one had anything like good grollnd and good
cows, and got gQod milk and good butter,
the ready money came in. He would support tho amendment.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE observed that he
hod been listening to hear any objections to
the appointment of the Board. To his mind
there had llOt been a solitary valid objection.
~ehe district with whieh he was connected
was strongly in favor of the Bill on the
whole, and had neyer been afraid of the Bill
being administered by the present Minister
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of Agriculture. He (Mr. Crooke) had no
doubt that jf the present Minister remained
in office all the time there would be little
cause to find fault with the administration; but honorable members had tQ
look out for the future, and under the
power given in the Bill to the Minister to frame regulations, the administration of the Act could be made severe or
otherwise. Some people were satisfied llOW
because they thought that the control was to
remain in the hands of the councils, certain
concessions mado inanother place having given
that innprest:ion. But if honorable members
looked at clause 7 they would find that there
was practically no concession at all, because
the Minister might say that he was not satisfied, and take the whole of the control imto
his own hands. The debate whiGh had tal,en
place that evening was Olle of the most
unanimous he had ever listened to, for, with
the exception of the Attorney-General, practically all hOlilorable members who had spoken
were on the one side. He (Mr. Crooke)
was very satisfied indeed in supporting the
common-sense proposal that Mr. ,Manifold
had submitted.
The Hon. J. :M. DAVIES remarked that
the difficulty with regard to the election of
the Board might be got over if Mr. Manifold
added words to his amendment to provide
that the Board should be elected by the
honorable members of the Legislative
Council.
The Hon. "'~. H. El\IBLIN'G.-You could
not have a better elect.oral body.
The Ron.vV.J. EVAXS observed that
there was one thing honorable members
should consider. If thei'e was a 13G>ard, all
the different interests should be represented.
He had ha.d the opportunity some time back
of accompanying a deputation of retail dairymen to th8 Minister, and one dairyman
mentioned a fact which showed how the
municipal councils had been carrying out their
duties with regard to the registration of
dairies. This instance was of importance in
view of the demand that the supervision of
dairies should not be in the hands of the
Minister. He would qnite agree in there
being a Board, if the right kind of Board
could be obtained, but if the Board was to
be composed of those who were concerned in
the industry all over the State and not be
representative of the community generally,
he thought it would 'be disastrous to the
measure. He could well imagine an Advisory
Board composed of sueh gentlemen as t.hose
about whom so much was heard when the
butter business was being investigated some
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time ago. What kind of rec0mmendations
would those people make ~ 'rhere wonld be
recommenda.tions which would put something
into their own pockets. He did not think
that any honorable member wanted to put
back the capitalist, but he thought they
would all admit that they had had sufficient
of the proprietary companies. There was one
thing they had to consider, and that was the
pure milk supply to the cities.
The Hon. R. B. REI<:s.-vVe have one now .
. '1'he Hon. "V. J. EVANS said he "'ould
give honorable members an idea how milk
supervislon was ca.rried out at present. He
had the opportunity 0f listening to a gentleman who said that he was one of the largest
retail dairymen ill Melbourne, and that he
had been living in a district for three or four
years, and that for the last two years,
although Lhe Health Act was in operation,
he had never even been registered under the
Act. If the iuterests of the public were to
be no better studied than they were now
with regard to secul'iug a pure milk supply,
it ,vas time that drastic alterations were made.
The Hon. vV. H. E~IBI~lNG.-That does
not say that his milk was bad.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-Do you say he
was carrying on business for two years in
Melbollrne~

'['he Hon. 'V. J. EVANS said that that
dairyman was carrying 011 his business for
two years, and his trade, he believed, was to
the extent of about 600 quarts a day. That
dairyman stated distinctly that he had
never registered.
The Hon. It. B. REEs.-That does not
prove adulteration.
'rhe Hon. W-. J. EVANS said it proved
that some one had been neglecting his dnty
in 'fegard to the Health Act-the Act which
Mr. Hees said was good enough.
The Hon. H. B. REEs.-I do not say that.
The Hon. ·W. J. EVANS said that the
hOllorabie member's words conveyed the idea
that the Health Act was good enough.
The HOll. R. B. REgS.-No. I said the
Health Act should be enlarged.
The Hon. VY. J. EVANS said the illustratratioll he had given showed h0w the
Health Act was being carried out.
On
the other hand, there were m llnicipali ties
who had attended to their duty in this matter.
The Bill was intended mainly to provide
cities with pure milk, and in view 0f the
mp.dical officers' reports as to the mortality
of infants, there was no doubt about it that
the measure was one of great importance to
the community generally. It seemed to him
that the positIOn taken up by Mr. Little was
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the right one, and that two distinct industries.
had to be considered-the produving and the
sn pplyin~. The principal consideration for
people in the cities was to have pure milk,.
e!:lpecially for the infants, and it was the duty
of the Government to give emphasis to that
aspect of the quet>tion. If an Advisory Board
was to be appointed, t ne representatioll of the
retailers on it ought to be i)l'ovided for.
Dailymen should be represented on the
Board as well as dairy f,umers, otherwise the
interests of those engagea in one part of the'
industry might be unduly pressed, whilst the·
interests of those engaged in the other part.
might be placed on one side. He did not·
want to make a, second-reading speech on
this occasion, so would only add that if a
proposal for an Advisory Board was carried
those advocating it should show that it·
would be a practical Board, and that every
interest in connexion with the milk industry
would be represented on it.
Tbe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
amendment as proposed under clanse.5 forthe creation of an Ad vit>ory Board would
apply only to districts under the control of
the Minister, and would not afl'ect the districts under the contrul of mllllicipal bodies.
The Ad visory Board in that case would ha\'e
to do only with districts administered by tho·
:Minister of AgriclIlture.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that.
all appeals would come before the Millister.
'Vhen a fine was inflicted by a supervisor,.
the party fined might appeal to the Minister,
and the .Minister would be greatly hel ped in
dealing with the matter by having the aiel of
a practical Advisory Board, who would be
able to tell him whether the persoll fined was.
really guilty or not. It had not yet been decided how the proposed Advisory Hoard would
be constituted, but the Committee seemed to
be determined to have an Advisory Board of
some kind.
The Hon. J. srrER~BERG remarked that
in dealing with thie measure it was essential
to take into consideration what its effect
would be on all the interests concerned. 1.11'.
Manifold had submitted an amendment
which he (Mr. Sternberg) felt that he could
support - an amelldnJent which he regarded
as being in the right direction.
Mr.
:Manifold, however, had 110t yet submitted
the details as to how the proposed Board was·
to work.
He (Mr. Sternberg) would therefore suggest that, in the interests of all concerned, clause 5 should be postponed, in
order to give time to Mr. Manifold to prepare a scheme under which the Board would.
work.
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The Hon. ,T. M. DAVIEB.-·We ha.ve had the
clause under consideration already for two
hours.
The Hon. J. STEHNBERG said that if
they devoted two weeks to its consideration,
in order to perfect it, it would be their duty
to do so. It ·was a very important matter,
and one which they should have the details
of before them before being asked to vote
upon it.
He would ask the Millister in
charge of the Bill if it was not necessary to
have the details as to how the Ad visory
Board would act printed before they came to
a vote?
The Hon. R. B. REES said that he was
surprised to hear the Minister say that the
amendment as to the appointment of an Advisory Board would only affect the milk
areas. He (Mr.. Hees), however, considered
that the Board would have control, to a great
extent, of the districts supervised by municipal councils.
Clause 34 said that the
Governor in Council might make regulations
-that was to say, that the Minister of the
day might make regulations controlling the
whole of the operations of the Bill, and consequently those regulations would control
the districts under the supervision of the
municipal councils. One of the functions of
the proposed Advisory Board would be to
advise the Minister as to the regulations
which would be passed. Altogether the Bill
was one of regulations. The wh(i)le operation of the measure would depend on regulations. That being so, the Advisory Board
would have a most import.ant function to
play in helping the Minister to frame the
regulations, and if that Board bad nothing
else to do but to see that the Minister
framed proper regulations, its appointment
would be fully justified.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he rose
again only to refer to the argument of the
Attorney-General that the Advisory Board
was to be appointed only for the milk areas, and
that all the rest of the State was to be nnder
the municipalities, who would have no Advisory Board. The answer to that was that
the Minister had power at any moment· to
bring any of the municipal districts under
the Act.
The Minister could at any time
take a district out of the control of a
municipal council, and bring it under his
own control by the stroke of his pen.
In any case the Advisory Board would be
there to ad vise with the Minister as to
whether it was a proper policy to take over
certain districts or not, and it was right that
there should be a Board to give advice on
points of that kind. Dou btless there would
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be many districts at present left outside the
measure, which would probably remain so
for a good many years, but at any llloment
they might be brought nuder the Act, and it
would be reasonable and desirable to have a
practical Board to tender advice when it was
proposed to bring them under the control of
that Minister, and of course the question in
such cases would be as to whether or not the
authorities in the district concerned had or
had not been doing their duty in regard to
the supervision of the milk ind nstry.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 6,
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
he had also given lIotice of an amendment in
this clause.
The third sub clause read as
follows : Every supervisor shall have and may exercise all
the powers and authorities of a supervisor appointed by the Governor in Council and shall if so
required by the Minister forward to him a copy of
all or any reports made by him to the council of
each municipal district in which he is a supervisor.

His amendment was to omit all the words
after the words "Governor in Conncil."
Since his amendment on clause 5 had been
carried, however, he begged to withdraw this
amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 7, which
was as follows : In the event at any time of the Minister being
satisfied that the provisions of this Act are not
being effectively administered hy the council of a
mnnicipal district which on the reqnest of such
council has been proclaimed as a district subject
to the provisions of this Act or if so requested in
writing by the council thereof then the Governor
in Council after the l\Jinister has given at least
three months' previous notice to such municipal
council may declare that such district shall so far
as this Act is concerned be Stl bject to the Minister
and not to the council thereof and thereupon the
powers of the municipal council under this Act
and of any supervisors appointed by such council
shall cease and the Minister shall administer the
provisions of this Act in such district;.

The Hon. J. STEI{NBERG movedThat after the word "Minister" (line I) the
words" after consulting the Ad visory Board," be
inserted.

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that he
presumed the amendment would not bind the
Minister in other ways.
The Hon. J. M. DAYJEs.-It would bind
him to consult the Board.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that he
held it would be the duty of the Board t()
a.d vise the Minister in certain circumstances.
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rrbe Hon. J. M. DA VIES said he sllpp0sed
it would mean that the Board would be COllsuIted by the Minister previous to allY action
tal{'en by him.

The Hon. \V. S. MA~IFOLD said he
had only roughly drafted what he proposed
to submit to the Committee in regard to the
d.uties of the Advisory Board. W hftt he had
sketched out was that it should be the duty
Qf that Board to advise the Minister as to the
application of the provisiollS of the Act, the
proclamation of milk areas, the framing of
requests under the Act, the appointment of
inspectors and supervisors, the action to be
taken on the report of inspectors ftnd supervisors, and any other matters that the Minister might refer to them.
The amendment was negatived.
The H')n. J. STERNBERG observed that
there was no provision ill clause 7 for the
shire councils to again take control nfter it
had been taken from them by the Minititer.
S0me provision should be made by which
that control should be restored after a certain period.
'1'he HOll. W-. S. MAN [FOLD said he could
not snpport Mr. Sternberg's snggestion. The
effect of it would be that any municipal
council that had neglected its duties for fear
<>f unpopularity would allow the Government
to step in, do all the disagreeable work, and
~hen restore cGmtrol to the council.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
-clause 8.
Discussion took place on clause 9, which
was as follows ; (1) There shall be appointed by the Go,-ernor in
Council such and so many superyisors as the
Governor in Council shall from time to time determine.
(2) The supervisors shall not be suhject to the
Public Service Act_ Each supervisor(a) shall be appointed unuer a specific COlltrad with him for one year, but shall be
eligible for re-appointment from time to
time, and he may be at any time removed by the Governor in Council ;
(b) shall be selected after a written and practical examination by examiners appointed by the Governor in Council.
In such examination special importance
shall be attached to the practical part.
In lieu of the written part of the examinf).tion the _Governor in Coullcil may
accept any prescribed public examination.
(c) shall be paid a salary at a rate of not less
than One hundred and fifty pounds per
annum; and
~d) shall have a district assigned to him
annually.

The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said that
the first sub-clause W:lio already provlded for
by the firs: sub-clause of clause 8.
He
begged to moyeThat sub-clause (1) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed.to.
The Hon. vV. S. MA~JFOLD movedThat the following be inserted after paragraph
(a) : - " (a) shall satisfy the Authority that he has
had sufficient bona (ide practical experience in dairy

farming and its allied branches of agriculture and
amongst animals."

He said that paragraph (0) provided for a
written and practical examination, but there
was nothing in the qualifications to show that
the applicant must have had real practi.cal experience in dairying. The effect uf this proposa~ would be that the man must have had
practical experience in dairy farming and
agriculture.
The amendment was agree~ to.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 10, which
was as follows : It shall be the duty of each supervisor(a) to

become personally acquainted as
far as possible with every owner of n.
dairy farm dairy or factory and the
conditions of every dail'y farm dairy
and factory in his district;

(b) to confer with or advise such owner on

matters connected with his farm animals premises utensils milk and dairy
produce when requested to do so or
when instructed to do so by the
Minister;
(c) to inspect and

examine all premises
utensils nnd appurtenances and also all
animals and their food and water su pply
and also all dairy produce at such dairy
farm dairy or factory in such manner
and by such means as may be prescribed;
(d) to make such other inspection examination inquiry or investigation as may
from time to time be directed by the
Minister; and
(e) to report to the Minister the results of
inspections in such form as the Minister
may require or as may be prescribed.

'1'he Hon. J. STEH.NBERG said that in
1895 he bad the honour to submit a Bill tn
the Chall1ber providing for the supervision of
dairying.
That Bill was very much on
the Jines of this Bill. The Government,
recognising the importance of the measure,
conferred with the late Sir Frederick Sargood and himself, and, after a good deal of
discussion, the Govenllllent declared that it
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was a matter that should not be dealt with
in a Bill brought in by a private member,
and that during the following session they
would probably bring in a Bill, and would
appoint inspectors. That Bill wasamongst the
"slaughtered innocents." ffhe Bill now before the Committee was on similar lines to
that measure, except as to clause 10, which
made it imperative that the supervisors
should have certain qualifications. In his
Bill he made it necessary that the supervisors
and inspectors should be qualified veterinary
surgeons having a thorough knowledge of
cattle and their ailments.
He would like
to read the views of the late Dr. Gresswell,
who was an eminent authority on the subject of dairying and saui tation generally.
In an address deli vered as retiring President
of the Victorian branch of the British
:Medical Association, Dr. Gress well, after
referring to the posit.ion of the State in regard
to disease in cattle, said:Let us now turn to the que~tion of the wholesomeness of our milk a.nd meat supply. I need not
dwell here on the gross neglect permitted in connexioll with the sanitary circmllstances of dairies,
for that has for yea.rs past been a matter of
notol'iety, and we recently had before us an instance which for negligence could not well be surpassed; or upon the frequency with which milk is
contaminated by foul water a.nd foul dust, or upon
the dangers as to infection of milk when brought
into proximity to persons suffering frolll scarlet
fever, typhoid fever, and so on. There has been,
however, it should be at once stated, considerable
improvement of late in matters of this sort. But
there is another aspect of the question as to whole·
someness of milk, which so far has received but the
most scanty consideration; for as concerns conditions of udder and health of the cows supplying
wha.t is so largely the food supply of the infant
and child population, it must be confessed that,
except in two or three districts, very little has been
doue. .Even though we set aside the risks incurred
by drinking milk contaminated with filth, blood,
am1 wit h ma.tter from mud and filth plastered,
ulcerated, and inflamed udders, and milk possibly
contaminated with such constitutional infections of
the cow aR diphtheria and scarlet; fever, there still
remain those to be apprehended from ingestion of
milk derived from the cow affected with tubercule.
There can be no hesitation in stating tlpt tubercule-infected milk i" being daily and largely drunk
in :Melbourne, and yet there is not one amongst us
who would hesitate to say that the risks of contra.cting tubercule infection from this source are of
the gravest. I will refer to ::;ome of the datum
on which such apprehension is founded. The
tubercule has long previously been looked upon as
an inoculable disease, and stoutly believed to be
such by so acute an observer as Morgagni. It was
not until Klencke and Villemin brought furward
their experiments that the belief rested on a sound
basis. The first demonstration concerning the
identity of tubercule ill man and animals was supplied from the Veterinary School at Lyons, where
calves were fed wi.th human tubercular matter,
and all of them rapidly became tubercular.
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The Argus of the 22nd }<~ebruary, 1895,.
published a special arti~le, which contained
t.he following :-In Finland, Sweden, Northern N"orway, and
Lapland. where reindeer milk is the chief diet,
tuberculosis is rare; and in Algeria, where cows.
are scarce, tuberculosis does not increase. In
Hanover, a dairying country, 60 to 70 per cent. of
the cattle are tubercular, and in Edinburgh 26 per
cent. are similarly affected. In both these lom.lities tuherculosis is common.' . . . That tubercuh~sis isvon the increase at the Children's Hospital
is an undoubted fact, as proved by our p08t-mortern
records, and it is apparently a reasonable deduction that a great deal of this tuherculosis could be
avoided by a careful inspection of dairy herds by
skilled veterinary surgeons.

At that time evidence was taken from theli:i.te Dr. Snowball, Dr. Wood, and Dr.
Stawell. three of the principal authorities on
the ailments of ehildrell, and they supplied
information clearly showing that tuberculosis was on the increase.
They pointed
out to Mr. Sachse, who was associated with
him (Mr. Sternberg) 'in the introduction of'
the Bill, that there were at that time some
49 per cent. of the children in the Children's
Hospital suffering from that disease. 'l'hat
was very serious.
Jllstead of having an.
examination as proposed by this Bill, weshould have veterinary surgeolls as inspectors. It was well known how bad thecondition of some dairies was. Honorablemembers had been told that the inspection
in some cases was verv indifferent. At thetime he introduced his "Bill there was a great
ol1tcry from the Milkmen's Association, and
he reeei ved a, letter from the association ..
The let ter stated : Be your Bill for the proper supervision of
dairies and dairy herds, I am directed by the above(the Milkmen's Association) to respectfully ask
you to make provision for the proper sleeping
accommodation for the men employed at dairies,
and the regular inspection of the same. If it is your
wish, we can direct you to dairies in the suburbs of
Melbourne where the dairy itself would pass the
most rigid inspection, but the sleeping accommo-·
dation of the men is just filthy.

The Hon. R. B. REES said that this.
clause justified a great deal of the criticism
that was heard in the earlier stages of the
discussion. Supervisors were to be appointed
by the eouncils, andyet,according to clause 10,
they were to report to the Minister when requested or instructed to do so. The council!!l were absolutely ignored. That seemed to
emphasize what Mr. Manifold said on clause
3, namely, that some term should be introduced into the Bill such as "authority," so
that the councils could be recognised as well
as the Minister. That clause should be
amended so as to include councils as well as.
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the Minister, and the word "authority"
should be used throughout. He begged to
moveThat the word "~1inister " be omitted and the
word" authority" be substituted therefor in sub·
clauses (b), (d), and (e).
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIES remarked that

clause 3 was postponed until the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and then the
Committee would be called upon to decide
whether Mr. Manifold's amendment should
be made in the clause. If Mr. Manifold'i3
amendment was carried in clause 3 the word
"auth®rity" would be substituted for
".Minister" throughout the Bill.
The HOll. "Y. S. MANIFOLD said t.he
point raised by Mr. Rees had, at all events,
directed the attention of the Committee to
the confusion that would arise from the
indiscriminate use <:>f the word "Minister"
thr<1Hlghout the Bill.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING remarked that
under paragraph (h) it would be the duty
of the supervisQr to "confer with or ad vise"
farmers on matters connected with their
farms, animals, premises, utensils, milk, and
dairy products when requested. to do so, or
when instructed to do so bv the :Minister.
Apparently farmers who [lad been conducting their business all their lives ,,"ould
have the pcnefit of the ad vice of these
new supervisors, who might tell them they
were all going on the ).vrong track altogether,
and advise them to alter everything. This
seemed rather a peculiar proceeding.
'rhe Hon. M. CUSSEN remarked that this
matter had been considered by the dairy
farmers, and it was not to be supposed that
the :Minister would appoint inexperienced
men to ,interfere. The supet'visors would
have no power to compel farmers to accept
their advice, but would merely give advice
for the benefit of the farmer, if he chose to
accept it. As to the Advisory Board which
had been suggested, it was not desired to
take any power from the Minister or his
officers in the administrati(i)l1 of this Act. It
was merely proposed that there should be a
body of experienced men to advi8e him in
regard to such matters as the opening
of- new markets, &c. The Advisory Board
which was proposed was to be of a repre~entative character, representing the milk
supply people, the butter exporters, and
those interested in other branches of
the industry, and he believed it wonld
be a very useful body. The butter industry was now approaching in value the
production of gold.
He believed that this
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year the produce of butter in this State
was valued at £3,500,000, while the out
put of gold was £4,000,000, The people
interested in the industry expected a great
deal from the Minister under this Bill, especi~1.11y in connexion with an Advisory Hoard.
The clause was agreed to.
Discllssion took place on clause 11, which
was as follows:(l) It shall be necessary for the owner of a dairy
farm, dairy or factory to hold an annual licence
for the same under this Act.
(2) The annual amount payable for such licence
shall befor a dairy farm within a
milk area such sum as
may be prescribed, but
not exceeding ...
.. Sixpence percow
for a dairy farm not within a
milk area such sum as
may be prescribed, but
not exceeding ...
... Sixpence percow
for a dairy farm or factory
such sum as may be prescribed, but not exceeding in each case...
. .. Two pounds
for each creamery attached to
a factory, such sum as
may be prescribed, but
not exceeding ...
. .. Five shillings
(3) In computing the number of cows to be paid
for, ~he fee shall be based on the average number of
cows milked in seven consecutive days during the
tweh'e months immediately preceding the application for the licence; and such seven days shall be
seven consecutive days during which the greatest
number of cows were milked during the said twelve
months. In the event of any dispute, the decision
of the Minister shall be final.
(4) Dairy farms within a milk area and from
~hich milk is not sold for direct human consumptlOn shall be charged at a rate not exceeding sixpence per cow.
(5) "Where the provisions of this Act are administered by a municipal council the fees shall
be fixed and collected by the said cOUDcil subject
to the appro\Tal of the Minister and such fees shall
be applied by such council towards the expenses
of administering this Act.

The Hon. A. McLELLAN said that the
annual licence for a dairy or factory under
this clause was to be "such sum as might
be prescribed, not exceeding in each case
£2." This charge seemed very high for a
small dairy or factory, unless it was interJded
to charge differential rates.
Unless that
course was adopted, a person selling a few
pints of milk a day would have to pay the
same as the owners of the large factories.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
know that there was power to make differential rates in regard to the factories and
and dairies. In regard to other licences,
such as tobacconists' licences, auctioneers'
licences, and pawnbrokers' licences, whether
a man had a small business or a largo business, he had to pay the same licence-fee.
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The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE expressed the
opinion that if it was sought to make any
difference between the amount of the licencefee paid in different cases according to the size
of the business, the result would be to give
rise to endless trouble and confusion.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that he
feared this clause would be very oppressive
in some cases. There were scores of places
where poor people, many of them widows, had
two or three cows, from which partially the'y
made a living, and if they had to pay an
annual licence of £2 they would be ruined,
because it would be impossiLle for them to
pay the amount.
The Hon. 1'. C. HARvVOOD said that in
the clause the words used were '~not exceeding in each Gase £2." He thought that the
use of the words " in each case" would allow
the authority to use discrimination, and
while charging £2 in one case, to charge
only perhaps 5s. in the case of a small seller.
The Hon. W. H.' EMBLING remarked
that while a licence-fee of £2 would be
nothing to a large factory or dairy that was
selling milk, it would be all almost prohibitive fee to a poor woman who was selling
milk in the suburbs of Melbourne.
Even if
she had to pay only a few shillings the amount
would be more to her than £2 to a large
dairy.
The Hon .•T. )1'. PRATT remarked that
under the Health Act at presellt all vendors
of milk had to get a permit and pay a small
fee. The premises had to be inspected and
reported on before the licence to sell milk was
issued.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said that the
clause proposed that the annual amount
payable for a licence for a dairy fctrm slll'uld
be "not exceeding 6d. per cow." He thought
that 6d. per cow would be a very beavy fee,
especially in the country districts. The Bill
which he (Mr. Sternberg) introduced ill 1896
was founded on the New South Wales Act,
which provided for registration but contained
no provision for any fee whatever. He begged
to move-
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num ber of cows milked during the preceding
twelve months, so that it would really be
only milking cows that were charged.
The motion was negatived.
The Hon. W. LITTLE said that in subclause (3) it was provided that in c<Dmputing
the number of cows tC) be paid fc·r, the fee
:should be based on the average number of
cows mi1ked "in seven consecutive days during
the twelve months immediately preceding
the application for the 1icence." He knew
dairies in dry country districts where they
sometimes milked sixty cows when there was
a full spring of grass on ; but this might not
last for more than two or three months, and
then the number of cows milked would be
rednced to thirty. He thought that if the
seven consecutive days were picked out on
which the largest number of cows were
milked it would be unfair te the farmers.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN stated that he
had ascertained from the Minister of Agriculture that differential rates would be
charged under this clause. This mot the
objection which he had raised.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place 011 clause 12, providing, inte'r alia, as follows : (1) Within one month after the ('oming into force
of this Act in any municip:tl district (whether
within a milk area or not) or before commpncing
business in such district and thereafter in the
month of June in each year the owner (If a dairy
farm dairy or factory in such muuicipal district
shall make application for a licence for the periocl
ending on the next ensuing thirtieth day of June
or for the financial year commencing on the next
ensuing first day of July (as the case lIJay be).
(2) Un making application for such a licence, the
owner shall pay the fee therefor to the municipal
clerk or treasurer of such municipality 0[' to a.
supervisor who shall give a receipt therefor.

The Hon. W. S. :i\1ANIl~OLD said that
on the second reading he had called attention to the fact that this clause applied not
only to districts tha.t were administered by
the municipal councils, but also to the milk
areas and the districts which were to be
a.dministered by the Minister. Sub-clause
(2) of this clause provided that the fee was to
That it be a suggestion to the Legislative Assem- be paid to the municipal clerk or the treasurer
bly that" sixpence" be omitted and" threepence
of the municipal councilor to 11 supervisor,
substituted.
but no provision appeared to t;e made for
The Hon. J. M. DAVlES said that in transferring this money from the municipal
some parts of the world the registration fee officers to the Minister.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
was 2s. a cow, and 6d., he thought, was a
very small fee indeed. Every industry ought felt some little dOll bt himself on the point
to bear the eost of supervision, and the fees raised by Mr. Manifold, but if the clause was
charged under this Bill would not be made passed now he would have the matter looked
more than ,.,.as sufficient to cover expenses. into.
The H'(j)n. R. B. REES said that he
In computing the number of cows to be paid
for, the fee wa~ to be based on the average questioned whether one month was sufficient
l)
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time to gi ve dairy farmers, especially in
-the remote districts, to apply for licellces.
He thought they should be gi ven six, or at
least thrce months.

He begged to move-

That "one month" (line 1) be omitted with a
·view to sutstituting "three months."

rrhe Hon. D. E. McBRYDE expressed the
·opinion that one month was a reasonable
time, and he hoped the Committee wonld
not adopt the amendment.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD moved:That the following words be added to sub-clause
12):-" And such owner may set off as against the
amount of such fee the amount or a proper proportion thereof paid by him to any municipal council
as a dairy registration fee under the Health Acts
in respect of the unexpired portion of the year for
which such dairy registration fee was SCI paid by
him."

He stated that all these country dairies werc
. working under the Health .Acts, and had to
pay registration fees. As a matter of fact, pra.cticallyall through the oountry he believed these
registration fees bad been paid on or before
10th June, when the mel1 were paying their
rates, so that when this measure came iuto
force on 1st Janut.\,ry next the registration
fees they had paid would still have six
months to run. It was a very small sum.
In his particular division of the Western District the fee was a minimum of I s. per year
for five cows, and it went up by a sliding
;scale to 12s. 6d. for 76 cows and over. j t
,ras only a small matter, bnt still under this
Bill it would mean duplicating the fees. He
proposed that \V ben a man bad paid his regi~
tration fee under the Health Acts he should
be allowed to deduct a proportion from this
fee for the unexpired portion of the year.
'rhus, if he paid 12s. 6d. as a registration fee
under the Health Acts, he would be allowed
to deduct 6s. 3d. from his first licence-fee
under this measnre.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
dause, as amended, was passed.
Discussion took place on clause 13, which
was as follows : (1) The owner of a dairy farm dairy or factory
and every person employed in or about such dairy
farm dairy or factory shall when so requested by
.a supervisor furnish such assistance by information or otherwise in regard to the dairy farm
·dairy or factory and all reneptacles appliances
or machinery used in the business as may be reo(]uired for effectively carrying out the provisions
of this Act. Reasonable payment shall be offered
for any such assistance as involves expense.
(2) The owner of a dairy or factory shall when
requested furnish to such supervisor tlie name and
address of any person supplying dairy produce to
~uch dairy or factory.
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The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING stated that
at a public meeting at Bacchus Marsh last
night the farmers supported Mr. Manifold's
suggestion to strike out the words" and every
person employed ill or about such dairy
farm, dairy, or factory," and they also advocated the striking out of the words
"reasonable payment shall be offered for
any such assistance as involves expense." At
this meeting Mr. Cain, the principal man at
Bacchns Marsh, was in the chair, and a reso1ution was passed which he now held ill his
hand. It was very much 011 the lines of the
amendment Mr. Manifold had circulated. He
believed other portions of his province were
of the same opinion. The clause simply
offered a premium to disloyally. Any servant
might be called upon to spy upon his master,
and be rewarded for it with reasonable payment.
The Ron. D. MELVILLE stated that he
also had been called upon with respect to
this claur:;e by a business man in the city
who was doing a very 1arge export bnsiness.
This gentleman had great objections to this
provision, which looked like a premium to
employes to turn against their employer. He
(Mr.1\1elville) had marked the liBes in the
e1ause for the same reason as Dr. Embling.
Three people that had spoken to him to-day
had protested against the words indicated by
Dr. Embling.
The Hon. W. S. M.A~IFOLD moved-That the words" and every person employed in
or about such dairy farm dairy or factory" be
omitted.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
the words were put in so as to secure that
the Act should be properly carried out. The
owner was bonnd tv give certain information
in different diredions, but he might object to
do so, or he might give untrue iufff>rlnation.
This information should be obtained in the
public interests if it could be obtained.
The Hon. vV. H. EIIIBLING.-Not from
servall ts.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-Certainly.
The Hon. 'V. H. E:\[BI.]NG.-If the owner
is doing wrong he ean be pnnished, but you
need not call npon his servant to give illformation.
~rhe Hon. J. M. DAVII~S said information
might be wanted in order to secure the
punislJment, and it might be desirable in a
great many cases to fret this information in a
positiYe way rather than to take proceedings
upon inference. In any proceedings all these
servants and employes could be subpoonaed
and gi ve eyidcl'lce on oath. Nothing came of
this information except further action. If
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there was a quarrel between the 0'.\1'101' and
the servant, ,md the owner was doing something against the Act--The Hon. W. H. El\IBLlXG,-Not llecessarily.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-Then if the
owner was not doing anything against the
Act, the information could not hurt him.
'rhe information was only to be furnished at
the rEquest of the supervisor for t.he purpose
of effectively carrying out the provisions of
the ~easure. Certain co\\'s might be diseased and be isolated. There might be a
strong suspicion that those cows ,yere being
milked and their milk being put in with the
other mille If the .:iUpervisor for a sum could
get that information by inq niry, he should
get it in the public interests.
The Hon. W. H. E)IBL1NG.-Certaiuly
not.
The Hon. J. :J'L DAVIES said if a man
disobeyed the measure, it was the duty of
anyone who had to carry out the Act to get
any information in any ma.uner that he chose,
and it should be the duty of people to give
that information. 'fhat was t'\,ll this clause.
provided.
The Hon. ,"V. S. :J1AXIFOLD remarked
that if an employer had been guilty of any
breach of the Act, it was qn.ite conceivable
and quite justifiable that the inspector should
make such inquiries as might lead to a prosecution, bltt it was fluite a different thil1g to
provide in an Act of Parliament that the
employe should be compelled to give information. The police, in investigatillg Grimes,
made inquiries from all sorts of people, who,
however, were not compelled by Act of Parliament to gi ve the information. 'fhis was a
new power altogether. It was too drastic.
The men might as well be ordered up to the
torture chamber. The principle was utterly
un-English. and it was a very dangeml1s
thing to offer a bribe under the Act on the
excuse that some expense was involved. He
did not think that the Attol'lley-General
could point to a single ot.her instance where
the police or olhers itlvestigatin~ crime conld
compel an employe to give information, although they could ask for information and
get it fr( m allY body.
rrhe Hon. 'V. J. EVANS said he did not see
why, if an owuer was hiding the fact that
there was disease amollg his herd of cattle
and was sendillg his cream to the factory, the
supervisor should not cG>mpensate an employe
who gave him the necessary information if
the employ'~ suffered some inconvenience
through loss of time.
If the owner had
nothing to· hide the clause would not affect
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him, but there could be 110 objection to obtaining the necessary information from a.n'
employe if the owner \Va,s acting the part of
a criminal by poisoning the community by
milking cattle that ought to be killed.
The Hon. \V. S. MANIFOLD.-':'There is
nothing to stop the inspector from asking,
but it is proposed here to compel the employe to gi ve information.
The Hon. "V. J. EVANS.-\Yhy should
not the employe be compelled to give iuformation, and why shoLlld not every fcwility be
given to obtain information of this kind ~
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN'.-It opens the
door to black-mail.
The Hon. W. J. EVAKS said the clause
only provided that reasonable payment shQuld
be offered for assistance involving expense.
'rhe only employer that could be bbek· tnn,iled
would be the one that deserved severe pllnishment.
The Hon. 'V. H. E:\fBLING.-N"Ot llecessarily.
The Hon. \iV. J. EVANS said of course
Dr. Embling regarded the employer as eyerything that was right, and as a. man who
could not possibly do anything of this kind,
and con seq uen tly the honorable mem ber would
not place any restriction upon the employer
at all.
The H0n. J. M. PRA'rT observed that
there was no penalty provided under subclause (2), which enacted that the owner of a
dairy or factory should, when requested, furnish certain information to a supervisor.
The Hon. E. .M.ILLER remarked tha.t
every dismissed employe would brillg some
tale against his employer. This was "ery
often done, and the employer wOllld be COlltinually in trouble.
The I-Ion. J. M. DAvIEs.-The employe
can do that without this clause.
'1'he Hon. E. MILLER.-Yes, but in thi<:t
case a dismissed employe was encouraged to
brillg talea by Act of Parliament, and was
even to receive paymellt. '1'he dairymen
lUust be protected to a certain extent. There
were good and bad employers. A dairyman
frequently had to dismiss a lot of men, and
the first thing they would do would be to
uring a charge against him. He quite agreed
with the amendment.
The Committee divided on the question
that the \Yords proposed to be omitted stand
part of the clauseAyes
5
:Noes
16
:Jlajorit,}' for the amendment
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AYES.

Mr. Davie>!
" Evans
Pitt,

:PelleTs.

:Mr. McLellan
" :sternberg
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with the consent of the Board herein provided for
d~r~cting the said council to carry out the said proVISIOns, has been served upon the said council, then"

He said if any municipal council administering the Act in a municipal district failed to
Mr. Aikman
Mr. McBryde
carry out the Act to the satisfaction of the
Melville
" C~mpbell
Minister, the Miuister had to give several
Cussen
Miller
months' notice before he could bring such
Edgar
" Pratt
municipal difStrict under his own control; but
Embling
Rees
with regard to districts that were outside the
Mr. Harwood
:f1eller8.
" Little
Act, the Minister, as this clause was drawn,
.Mr. Crooke
" Luxton
conld do it hy a stroke of the pen. After
" Manifold
" Payne
this amollLlment he proposed to omit the
The I-Ion. "V. S. MANIFOLD movedwords" any portion of Victoria" and insert
That the word " reasonably" be inserted before "the said municipal district." It was only
the word "required" (line 7).
reasonable tbat. there should be some safeHe said this would provide that the owner guard to a municipal district administerillg
should give all such inf0rmation as might be its own afi'itil's, and that some reason silOuld
reasonably required. He did not set any be given for the control being taken away
very gn~at store on the amendment, but from it. The amendment put the municipal
occasionally an inspector might make himself councils that were outside the Act practically
unnecessarily unpleasant. The amendment in the same position as the municipal councils
could do no harm and would not lessen the that were under the A ct, with regard to
beil1lg brought under the direct control of the
usefulness of the inspector.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES remarked that l\iinister.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he must
if a supervisor made himself unpleasant to
the dairymen the member fur the district confess he did not understand the amendand members for other districts would make ment. The clause proposed that any portion
Victoria might be proclaimed
a
it so hot for him in and out' of Parliament of
that the conduct would not be repeated by milk area. rrhe amendment limited the
clause only to' such portir.ms of the State
other supervisors.
Under
The Hon. "V. ~. MA~rFoLD.-I will with- as were not nllder the Act.
this measure there were three different
draw the amendment if it is objected to.
positions provided for-the milk area, the
The amendment was withdrawn.
The HOll. "Y. H. EMBLING said it would municipal distriet whieh on the request of the
be ad visable, in view of the previous amond- council came under the Act, and the n~uni
ment. to strike out the words at the end of cipal diHriet that would be brought nnder the
Act by proclamation, without the request of
sub· clause (1). He begged to movethe council, by the Minister. These were
That the words "reasonable payment shall be provided for in clause:3.
The whole of the
offered for any such assistance as involves expense"
~tate would be under the Bill.
The amendbe struck out
ment proposed that in the event of the
rrhe amendment was agreed to, and tl~e failure of a council of any municipal district
clause, as amended, was passed.
not subject to the provisions of the Act to
Clause 14 was agreed to.
do something, then the Governor in Council
Discussion took place 011 clause 15, which might proclaim that municipal district a
milk area As he understood the Bill, he
was as follows :-On the recoml11tudation of the Minister any por- did not know where those mnnicipal districts
tion of Victoria may be proclaimed a milk area by would be.
the Governor in Council, and the boundaries of any
The Hon. "Y. S. MANIFOLD said he
milk area may from time to time be altered, exunderstood
the whole State was not going to
tended, or reduced by the Governor in Council.
be proclaimed under the Act right away.
The Hon. "V. S. MANIFOLD movedThe HOll. J. M. DAVIES said the whole
That before the word "On" t.he following words
State
might be brought under the Act.
be inserted :-"In the event of the failure of the
council of any municipal district not subject t.o the When the Minister had once brought a
provisions of this Act to thrn'oughly carry out the municipal district nnder the Act, without
provisions of the Health Acts fol' the time being in the request of the conncil, then that district,
force with regard to dairies, dairy farms, dairy under this amendlnent, could never be proprodnce, milk stores, milk shops, and dairy cattle
'What about those
or animals for six calenda.r months after a notice in claimed a milk area.
writing, signed by the Minister upon the advice or municipal districts that were under the pro ..
\
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VISIOns of the Act, but not at t.he r8q nest of
the conncils? Those brought nnder the Act
at the req nest of the councils, and afterwards taken over by the Minister undp.l'
clause 7, could never be proelaimed milk
areas under this amendment.
The HOll. \V. S. MA ~IFOLD said he mnst
confess he could not follow the AttorneyGeneral's statement.. Paragraph (c) of clause
2 said allY municipal district outside a milk
area might be pn,cl,l,imed at any time by the
Minister. Thi::; was not a fair thing. The
provision in clause 2 should be read in conjUllction with this clause, and no municipal
district should be brought under the Act by
the .Minister simply by a stroke of the pell
without any reason for it whatever. With
that object he had proposed the amendment
to provide that before the Minister could prolaim a district as uuder this measure he 11IUst
give notice to the council to carry ou t properly the Acts under which it was working.
He had read clause 2 in conjunction with this
clause as referring to the same thing. He
thought the meaning was that all dist.ricts
outside the Act might be proclaimed by the
Minister as under the Act, but in the form of
milk areas. There was no difference between
.a milk area and a municipal district under
the measure. A municipal district brought
under the Act by the Minister was administered by the Minister himself, and milk areas
were administered by the Miuister himself.
As the ]3]11 was originally drawn there
was t-\, considerable difference between the
two, because the milk areas had to
pay 9d. per cow.
rrhat, however. was
strnck onto 'rhat was the only differcrice
he could see between the milk area and
a district proclaimed under the Minister's
own control. He held it was an iniquitous
power that the Minister could, by a struke of
the pen, proclaim a municipal district to be
under the Aet.
'1'he Hon. A. McLELLAN remarked tlmt
paragraph (d) of clause 2, whiGh provided
that the Act should come into operation "as
l'egards any municipal district outside allY
milk area on such date as such district shall,
on the written request of the council thereof,
be proclaimed by the Governor in Council as
'a municipal district subject to the provisions
<>f this Act," would meet what l\1r. Manifold
l·cqnired.
The Bon. M. CCSSEN.-Look at clause 7.
The Hon. J. ":\1. DAVIES remarked tha.t
be had not been able at a moment's notice
to pick out the difference between a milk
.area and a mUllicipal district.
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The Hon. "W. S. MANIFOLD.-It has been
abolished.
The Hon. J, M. DAVIES.-No. He found
that in clause 34 the Board had power to
make regulations" prescribing the conditions
under which sanitary and sleeping accommcdation should be provided for an assistant employed or bQarded on a dairy farll, dairy. or
factor'y within a milk area." That was one
clear distinction, that provision being limited
to a milk area. He could quite understand
the honorable member wishing to strike out
the clause.
The Hon. 'V. S. 3:!ANIFoLD.--I do not
wan t to do that.
The Hon .•T. M. DAVIES said that he
could not understand the honorable men'lber
desiring to put in words that would make
the clause without sense. ~rhere were certain
milk areas prescribed b'y the Act. 'rhen
ever'y municipal district would be expected to
apply to the Minister for an Order in Council
to be brought under the Act, with the consent of the eouncil. He supposed that they
would all get notice and be req nested to
eome under the Act, and that those that
failed to come under would as conveniently
as possible be urought; under. This Bill
also provided power in respect to the municipalities it was intended to leave outside the
Act altogether.
'rhe Hon. W·. S. MAN IFO LD observed
t hat the Minister of Agriculture had given a
difierent impression to ma.ny people throughout the State with regard to that. He (Mr.
Manifold) had been led to understand that if
allY mUllicipal distriuts were found to be
satisfactorily carrying out the Health Actwhiuh was really all that was required-they
would be left alone. Further, it was stated
on several occ(l,sions b'y the same Minister
that it would take a good many years before
he could find and train suitable supervisors.
'rhe H(i)ll. J. M. DAVIEs.-I say "as convelliellt."
The HOll. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said it would
be hard lines on a municipality or a group of
municipalities that were doing their duty
thoroughly if they could be brought under
the Act, by a stroke of the pen, without any
reason.
The Hon. M. CUSSEX stated that the
mlmicipalities which were not. doing their
duty would get notice. Clause 7 provided
for three months' liotice.
The Hon. vVo S. MAN[FoI.D.-That is a
different class of municipalities.
The HOll. M. CUSSEN said that at least
three months' notice lllU;:;t be given.
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The HOll. VY. S. :MANIFOLD. - That refers to the municipalities that voluntarily
come under this Act, I think; but if they do
not carry out the provisions of the Act to the
satisfaction of the Minister, then the l\1inist~r
supersedes the councils under clause 7.
The Hon. M. COSSEN said that clause 7
provided that in the event at any time of the
Minister being satisfied that the provisions
of that Act were not being effectively administered by the council of a municipal district, "which on the request of such council
has been proclaimed as a district subject to
the provisi(ms of this Act," the district
might be pr(1)claimed. '1'hat provided for
distric~s being brought under the Aet at
their own r€q nest.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFoLD.-I want to
apply the same provision to the districts that
do not voluntarily come under the Act in
the first instance.
The Hon. E. MILLER expressed the
opinion that all municipalities were compelled to come under this Act by the provisions of the Act.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-This is the only
clause that gives power to alter, extend,. or
reduce the area of a milk area, and the
amendment will take that power away.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that the latter part of the clause read, "and
the boundaries of any milk area."
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-You leave that
v
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and for the.branding of diseased cows. There
was nothing in the Health Act, so far as he
knew, compelling people to brand disen.sed
cows, or preventing a person from selling
milk from diseased cows. If these provisions
were dependent upon certain areas being pro·
claimed, this clause would be of 110 eflect.
He thought that the whole of Victoria right
away came under the measure, and that every
council must CIDme under the measure right
away. He believed that Mr. l\Ianifold's
atnendment would work all right.
'1'he amendmeut was negatived, and the
chuRe was agreed to, as also were clauses 15
to 18 inclnsive.
On clause 19, providing power to ascertail1
if cows were likely to yield unwholesome
milk,
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL remarked
that hc desired to know whether, in the case
of a cow being destroyed on account of its
being supposed to be. diseased, and if it was
found not to be diseased, the Government
would pay the owner for it ~
The Hon. J. M. DA \'IEs.-I do not think
so.
'1'he Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL said that in
that case he begged to move-
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That the following words be added to the clause
- " Should any bupervisor or any other officer acting under this Act have any cattle destroyed, and
upon examination it is found that such animal is.
not diseased, then it shall be competent for legal
action to be taken against the Cruwn for full compensation."

The HOll. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
those words were left in. As the Minister
had pointed out, there were several classes
of district.
There was one class that
remailled voluntarily outside the Act, and
under clause 15 the Minister had power by a
stroke of the pen to bring them under the Act.
His (.Mr. Manifold's) amendment was with
the object of providing that a council must
have failed to carry out the Health Acts
under which it worked before it was pro·
claimed, and that it would not be brought
under the Act by a stroke of the pen.
The Hon. J. M. DAvJI<:s.-But you will
not allow him to bring that district nnder
the Act at all as a milk area.
The Hon. R. B. REES observed that he
always understood that this measure brought
every district ill Victoria under the Act.
'1'he Hon. VV. S. MANIFOLD.-~O.
The Hon. H. B. HEES said he would ask
then what was the object of clause 17 ~ There
were several parts of that \\' hich went very
m11l.:h farther than anything contained in the
Health Act. There was a prohibition there
against the sale of milk from diseased cows,

The Hon .•T. M. DAVIES stated that he
very much doubted whether the House could
pass sllch legislation, making the Crown
liable for an action for wrong. He did not
think the Honse had power to do that.
'rhe Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL.-The wrong is.
done by our servant-the inspector.
The HOll. J. M. DA VIES said that this
amendment ,,"ould be imposing a, burden of
taxation. He would like to remind honorable members that when this Bill was ill
another place there was a clause in it indemnifying the supervisor in respect of hisacts, and the clause was struek out.
'rhere was, therefore, no indemnity to·
the supervisor, and if the supervisor was
guilty of negligence in any way he would,
he supposed, be liable personally. There'
was an Act at presellt, he believed, giving·
inspectors power to destroy animals wi,thotlt
compensation. It was quite possible that an
inspector might make It mistake, and if be
was guilty of negligence, then he thought.
tho inspector would be liable to an action.
for damages, but the best men would sometimes bc·'liable to mistakes. From certaiit;;·
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sigus they might como to a conclusion which
would be wrong. If the Crowll had 1.;0 pay
every time they were wfong, then the Crown
~hould recovor a penalty from the owners
every time they had a diseased cow. It must
not be all on one side, leaving it with the
()wner to say-" 1£ Jail k ill my cows I pay
nothing if they are not sound, but if they are
sound the Crowll will pay damages." It
should be au offence to have all ullsollnd or
-dise,1sed cow, which might commnnicate
-disease to other ca.rtle.
'rhe CHAlR.MA.X.-I canllot l'ecei\'e an
amendment of this kind. 'rhis is iufel'entially
.adding to the hurden::; of the people, and
it gives cause of action directly against the
Crown.
The honorable member might
.submit it as a suggestion.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL reluarked
that he would submit it as a suggestion. If
.a cow was killed and it was found not to be
diseased, the Crown should compensate the
owner for the loss of it.
The lIon. J. M. DAvIEs.-There is the
:same objection to this as a suggestion.
The ROll. M. CUSSEN observed that the
'inspector in a case of this kind should make
-<l special note of the nrttter and report it to
the authority, \\'ith a view of getting some
.compel):::Httioll for the owner.
There had
been mall)' installces ill his own experience of
this havi llg been done where municipalities
had appointed unsuitable people to inspect
the cattle. :::iound cattle of his OWlJ had been
killed, and a request had bad to be made to
the Government to scud up suiUtble inspectors. He thought there would be 110 fear
from the (Jovemment inspectors, from what
he knew of them at the present time. He
. would suggest that Mr. Campbell's amendment should have application to the shire
·COllllCils.
The Hon. J. C. CA-:\IPBELL said that be
knew a case where a man had two steers inspected ~tt Craigiehllrn many years ago. 'rhe
two steers were brc>ught illto the yard, and
·one of. them was pronounced to be sound. In
the middle of the night the oWller challged
the bcast. and in the morning the veterinary
-sllfgeon declared that the one which the night
before he said was sound was diseased.
The Hon. J. 1\[, DAVIES stated that thp.
·efiect of Mr. Campbell's suggested amendment might be t.o make an inspector too careful.
The inspector might be so afraid of
. making a nlistake t hat he would take care
never to condemn any cattle at all, and
much damage might be done. The men
here would be veople who would be fitter!.
for their work.
He had known private
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owners who wanted to besure abouttheircows,
bec~~n.se they were llsing the milk for themsel veE, and they employed veterinary ~ul'geons .
to apply certain tests. An animal had .soOletime~ been killed whidl was found afterward~
not to be diseased, but in the majority of
cases the veterinary surgeon was right. The
owner of the cow would have no right of
action against t.he veterinary snrgeon, because
he had not been guilty of any negligence.
Yet Mr. Campbell wanted to put tl)e Crowll
in the posit,ion of guaranteeing all these men.
All doctors made mistakes, for they could not
al ways tell exactly Wh~Lt tbe disease WI:l.S.
The honorable member might as well hold
every lawyer liable who made a mistake in a
case. As one side lost in eyery case, one
solicitor and the ctmnsel also would, under
that principle, be responsible to the client.
It was not a. fair position. If there was
negligence the doctor wonld be liable, and if
there was no negligence there should be 110
liability.
The Hon ..J. C. CANIPBELL stated that
he noticed that there was no clause in this
Bill authorizing the killing of cattle. He had
understood there wns As he ftmnd there
was not he w(')uld withdraw the snggestion.
:Mr. Campbell's amendment was withdrawn, and the clanse was agreed to .
On clause 20, pro\'iding what should be
notifiable diseases nuder the Act,
~rhe I-Ion. ,J. C. CAMPBELL said that COI1tagions manltJ1itis was prescribed as olle of
the notifiahle diseases. Allortioll mig-h t cOl1le
from over driving or over feediug. and it \Yf\!:;
yery seldom that a cow aborted more than
once, because the abol'tica did llot arise
from disease. He had had a COli Yersatioll
with a large dairyman that aflernoon. and
the dairyman told him that this was Olle
of the diseases that slJOuld noli Le mentioned
in the Bill. A eow might have abort.ion, and
still her milk might be pel'feetly good.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAYfES.-It is contagious.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL said tha.t
there was no such thing as contagions
abortion.
The HOIl. vV. S. MA~IFOLD said there
was such a thing as (,ollt~tgious abortion, and
it was a terrible infliction.
Some people
ascribed it to ergot in rye grass. But whatever caused it, it would gu right through a
herd.
The clanse was agreed to, as also wus clause
21.
On clause 22, pro\'iding for restrictions as
to persons employed in dnirying,
The I-Jon. J_"M. DAVIES said that there
was an amendment to be moved in this
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clause. There was another Bill he wished
to bring before the House, and he would therefore ask honorable members to agree to
progress being reported.
Progress was then reporte':l.

and Schools Bill.

had been carried inserting after the word
"shall" in sub·clause (2) the words" unless
he can prove to tbe satisfaction of th~ Board
that he was absent fro~ the State during
such period of six months, or was prevented
from so applying by circumstances which
would satisfy the Board." He (Mr. Sachse)
had considered that amendment in conjunction with the representatives of the variouseducational bodies, and had come to the conclusion that the amendrnent could be carried
out, whilst at the same time safeguarding
against unqualified persons being registered
as teacmers. That safeguarding would bedone by the insertion of a few more words.
'ro that end he begged to move-

REGISTRATION OF TEACHERS AND
SCHOOLS BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on postponed
clause 6 (see page 2691).
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he had
given further consideration to the amendme~t
in clause 6, carried on the previous Wcdnesday night at the instance of :Mr.
'That after the word "unless," the words
Manifold, and had consulted 0n the
"within twelve months from the date of the
subject with the various educational passing of this Act" be inserted.
bodies interested. The result was that he
intended to have the clause recommitted, The person who desired to he registered
with a view to a further amendment, which would then have to show that he had been
would, he thought, suit all parties interested. unavoidably prevented from applying. That,
he (Mr. Sachse) thought, would meet the
and meet all requirements.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to, reg uirements of Mr. Manifold.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD remarked
as was also the sched ule. The Bill was
reported with amendments, and was after- that this fresh amendment would, he thought,
carry out what was ill the mind of the Comwards reGommitted.
The Hon. A. O. SAC HSE said he would mittee when it carried the amendment he
remind honorable members that an amend- submitted.
The amendment was agreed to.
ment was rnade in claut-e 6 at the instance of
:Vlr. Payue. The clauile originally read as
The Hon. E. MILLER said he would ask
follows : that the clause as now amended might be read.
(1) Every person who at the passing of this Act
The amended clause was read by the Clerk
is or ever has been employe,1 as a heatl te~cher
assistcwt teacher or student- teacher in any school Assistant as follows : Inay be regist~l'ed as a teacher and on proof by
statntory declaration t.hat he is or was so employerl as aforesaid he shall be registered accordingly without further or other proof as to his
(J llH.lifieatioll.
(2) Any person failing so to apply to be registered
within s:x month~ from the date of the commence·
ment of this Act shall forfeit his right to be
registered except nnde\' the conditions hereina.fter
prescribed for appliccLllts fol' registration.

Mr. Payne's amendment was the insertion
of the word~ " 01' pri "ate practice" after the
word" 8chool: 1 (line 3). He (Mr. Sachse)
had promised to recommit the clanse for the
purpose of making that amendment more
dear. II e begged to move'That afler the words" any school" the words
., and every person who at the passing of this Act
is or has been employed as a teacher in" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the wnrd "or" before the words" private
practice" be struck out.

The amendment was agreed to.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that, on
the motion of Mr. Manifold, an amendment

(1) Every person who at the passing of this Act
is or ever has been employed as a head teacher,
assistant teacher, or student teacher in any school,
and every person who at the passing of this Act is
or has beell employed as a teacher in private practice in a bona fide manuer for a period of not less
than three consecutive ·months may be registered
as a teacher, and on proof by statutory declaration
that he is or was so employed as aforesaid he shall
be registered accordingly without further or otherproof as to his qua.lification.
(2) Any person failing so to apply to be registered within six months from 1 he date of the
commencement of this Act shall unless within
twelve months from the elate of the passing of this
Act he can prove tothe sH,tisfaction of the Board that
he was absent from the State during such period of
six months or within such six months wa::; unavoidably prevented from so applying under circumstances satisfactory to the Board forfeit his right
to be registered except under the conditions hereinafter prescribed for applicants for registration.

The clause, as amended, was agreed to, alld
the Bill was reported with a further amendment, which was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O. SACHSE,.
the Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
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PURE FOOD BILL.
On the order of the day for resuming the
debate on the Hon. A. O. Sachse's motion
for the second readiNg of this Bill (adjourned
from November 16),
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that the
hour was now late, an.d a whole night would
be required for the further discussion of this
measure, He himself had a whole sheet of
foolscap filled with suggestions as to the Bill
from the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce,
but was not prepared to proceed with the
discussi0n.
He would suggest that the
Minister in charge of the Bill should consent
to au adjournment of the de'bate until
next day.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said there
was a good deal of work to do, and it must be
renlembered that the Council Fat only 011
'l'uesdays, Wednesdays, and 'I'll ursaa)'s. The
end of the session was now approaching, and
he must a~k honorable members to sit a little
later to-night. It was absolutely necessary
to get on with the Bill.
The Hon. '1'. C. HARWOOD said the
Council had done very well to-night, and had
had a very difficult Bill to deal with. Members were now asked to deal with a Bill that
was even more difficult, and it would, be a
very severe strain on them.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

Bill.

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the Attorney-General had the debate postponed himself. He (Mr. Melville) was not going away,
but there was other work that could be gone
on with. 'l'he Chamber of Commerce had
intrusted him with a foolscap sheet oi
amendments.
The Hon .•T. BALFOUH, remarked that
he sympathized with Ministers in their desire
to get on with the work, because the end of
the session had arrived, and there was still
a good deal to do. He was willing to sit on
Fridays if necessary, although he did not
wish to do so. Mr. Melville had said he was
not prepared to go on, because he had received a lot of amendments. Members had
been gi ving their attention closely to a very
important Bill, and if some other matter
conld be brought on which did not require
so much attention as the Pure I;00d Bill
they might sit on a little longer. If any
honorable member was prepared to go on
with the debate, he (Mr. Balfour) did not
wish to press the adjollrnment, but he
thought they could do but little with such
all important Bill at that hour.
The Honse di vided on the motion for the
adjournment of the debateAyes
11
Noes ...
7
Majority for the adjournment...

4

AYES.

Mr. Aikman

Mr. Melville

" Balfour
" Miller
The Hon. J. BALFOUR seconded the
" Crooke
" Rees
motion for the adjournment of the debate.
'l'ellers,'
" FitzGerald
Mr. Evans
" Ha.rwood
The Hun. A. O. SACHSE said he must
" Luxton
" Payne
protest against the adjournment, as there
NOES.
was a great deal to do. Another place inI Mr. Sternberg
tended to sit on Fridays and Sat,urdays to get Mr. Davies
" Edgar
Telle1's "
through the work. It was now only a
" Manifold
Mr. Pitt
quarter past ten, and several memhers were
" McLellan
" Sachse
prepl1red to speak on the second reading of
The debate was then adjourned until the
the Bill.
fo!lowing day.
The PRESIDENT.-If it is the wish of
the House the honorable member who has GEELONG MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
the right to continue the debate may give
\MAHHIED \\TOMEN'S SUFFHAGE)
way to some other honorable mr,mber.
BILL.
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIES said that the
The Honse went into Committee for the
second reading of the Bill had been moved cOllsideration of this Bill.
some time ago, and there could be no
On clause], which was as follows : reason why the debate should not be proThis
Act may he ('ited as the Geelong Married
ceeded with. He had a notice of motion ·Women's
Municipal Franchise Act 1905,
providing for a Friday sitting, but he did
The
Hon.
J. M. DAVIES movednot want to submit it if it could be avoided.
That the words "Melbourne and" be insuted
The debate was postponed to enable Mr.
Melville to read the Bill, and if he was not before the word" Gcelong."
The amendment was agreed to, and the
ready to go on other honorable members
must be ready to do so.
clause, as amended, was passed.
Session 1905.-[104]
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On clause 2, which was as follows : No married woman shall by reason of coverture
only be disqualified from being placed or enrolled
upon a.ny burgess list or burgesd roll or be de. med
incapable of exercising any rights by la.w conferred
on women with refo,pect to voting at elections for
councillors, auditors, or assessors of the town of
Geelong,

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the words" city of Melbourne and the" be
inserted before the word ., town."

'1'he amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amendeo, was passed.
On the title, which was as follows : A Bill intitllied an Act respecting voting by
married women at municipal elections ill the Town
of Geelong.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved" That the words" city of Melbourne a.nd the"
be inserted before the word" tf)Wn."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
title, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was reported with amendments
and an amended tit Ie, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was read a third time and passed.
OPIUM BILL.
The HOlue went into Committee for the
further cOllsideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on postponed clause
1, which was as followsThis Act may be cited as the Opinm Smoking
Prohibition Act 1905, and shall come in to operation on the 1st day of Februat·y, 1906.

The HOll. R B. RI,:ES said that this clause
provided t.hat the Act was to come into
operation on the 1st Febt'llary, 1906. I-Ie
wished to ask tbe Att0rney-Ueneral if he
had thought of any means by which certaill
Chinese importers of opium were to he proteeted from the loss they would incnr through
the opium now on their luwds being rendered
useless to them? This opium had been imported under the laws of . the country, and
the importer s should eithel' be compensated to
the extent of the opium they had 011 hand, or
else the date of the comillg into operation of
the Act should be postponed with the object
of allowing them to dispose of the opium in
some way or other. He begged to moveThat the word" February" be omitted.

He was willing, if the time was extended, say
to July, not to press the point as to compensation, but if the commencement of the Act
was fixed as the 1st of February it would n(')t
allow sufficient time for the importers to get
rid of the opium now in their possession.

Bill.

The Hon. T. C. HAHvVOOD remarked
that if what was stated as to the terrible
effects produced by opium smokiug was trne,
the practice ought to be abolished without
any delay. The Act ought to come into
operation immediately on its passing. Still
he was entirely with Mr. H.ees that if the
community was to benefit by the abolition of
this practice, then the community should bear
the loss that was sustained by reason of the
opium now in the State being rendered useless. He certainly thought a clause should
be inclllded in the Bill indemnifying the
merchants holding opium from actual loss.
He would tlot give them anything in the way
of profit, but he would allow them the wholeSeLle value of the commodity. He was not in
favour of postponing the commencement of
the Bill for six months, because this WQuld
merely have the effect of prolonging the
effects of the vice while affording no a<ieqllate
compensation to the merchants who had now
opium in their possession.
The I-Ion. 'V. ~. MANIFOLD stated that
he was altogether in sympathy with what Mr.
Harwood had stated. The only difficulty was
that if the Committee decided against Mr.
H.ees' amendment, he was afraid that it would
not be within their powe~ to propose any indemnity or compensation.
The Hon. \-V. H. EDGAR said he would
like to know if the Attorney General had
verified the statements which had been made
ill the Council as to the quantity of opium ill
the State at present.
He had heard it
rumoured that there was ouly a conple of
months' supply, and that this idea of prolonging the agony W(.\8 on account of a contractor in I-long Kong who was running a
contract with the British Government, and
who wauted to extend it as long as possible.
He (N[l'. Edgar) thought honorable members
wanted to deal fairly with their Chinese
brethren, and either compensate them or
else extend the time for the consumption of
this article.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE sta,ted that hlO)
presented a petition from the holders of
opiurn who desired a few months' extra
notice.
This evening, however, art extraordinary incident; had occurred in the
appearance of an opium smoker whe> was
rather an eminent man. He was an electricia:n from Western Anstralia and from Port
Arthur, and he had appeared to-night with n.
petition from opium smokers who stated
tha.t they had a difficulty in breaking away
suddenly from the habit. '1'he petition was
not in proper form, and therefore he (Mr.
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Melville) did not present it; uut the gentlemen he had referred to assured him that people
generally were under a delusion as to the
effects of opium.
This electrician had
smoked opium for eighteen years, and he knew
one Chinaman who had died at the age of 84
after smoking opium all his life. This gentleman from Port Arthur was clearly a man
who had all his wits about him, and he assured him (Mr. Melville) that it was all nonsell.se about the evil effects of sIuoking opium.
However, he (Mr. Melville) \',as entirely f0r
snppressillg the opium traffic here whether
this was the case or not. At the same time
he did not wish any further crnel legislation
to be enacted in regard to the Chinese, and
he thought that if the Chinese merchants
beld some £5,000 worth of opium, as was
said, they should be treated fairly. They
had paid duty on the opium; they were
British subjects, and they were entitled to
protection.
He was quite sure that if
a Bill of this kind was being passed in
China, the British Government wOl,ld see
that British subjects in that country were
protected in cOllnexion with it.
If it
was not possible to pay these men the
money and have done with it, at any rate, in
fair pla,y, they should be given a little
time.
The Hon. T. 1.. UXTON stated that he was
entirely in sympathy with the Bill, bnt at
the same time it would be doing the Chinamen a serious injustice to carry Ollt the provisions of this clause by only giving the
Chinese some few \veeks, or, at any rate, less
than three months. If they were givell to
the 1st July they wOllld have all opportunity
of getting rid of the stock in hand. It was
said just now by Mr. Edgar that he ''"as given
to understand that tbpre was only a few
Illonths' supply in t he State, but the figures
fUl'llishecd to him (Mr. Luxton) by Ah Mouy
Brothers, and which most members had a
copy of, showed that there was a total weight
of 679 lbs., duty paid, of the yalue of
£2,206 1;)s., held in the State.
There was
also in bond £ I ,655 lOs. worth, and £882
worth to arrive.
'What was in bond and to
arrive should be sent back, bnt it, would he a
cruel thing to punish these Chinamrn to the
extent of £2.206 the vallle of 1he opium on
which duty had been paid, for the sake of a
few weel,s.
They were .quite agreeable, if
given an extended time of six or eight
months, to smoke it during that time, and
not to smoke any for the future. It would
not be fair play to them to make them lose
all this money, and be would support Mr.
Hees' amendment.
[ 10 4J-2.

Bill.

The HQn. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
think there was any chance of paying compensation to these Chinamen, and the only
thing that could be done for the~l, if the
Committee so desired, was to extend the time
somewhat before the measure was to corne
into operation. The amollnt of extension
depended upon what it was intended to do.
H these Chinese were to have an opportunity
of getting rid of the opium on which they
had paid duty, it was quite clear from their
own statements that between three and four
mouths from the time the CCDmmittee was
previously discllssing the qnestion would Le
arnple. Trois meant a total of 600 odd pounds.
It was said it would take a year to get rid of
the whole bulk, of which the l)ortion 011
which duty had been paid was les; than onethird. Consequently a snspension of the
operation of the measure until I st .May would
be more than ample time to get rid of the
opium on which duty had beell paid. Mr .. Luxton hllked about a few weeks, and then ran on
to !Six month~, which wonld give time to get rid
of all the opium in bond as well. It was made
pll blie at the beginning of the year that the
different Go\'el'llments would take steps to
stop this traffic, and the Chinamen who had
imported since - he was not speaking about
opium Oil which they had paid duty-had
known vHy well that they were doing it at
the risk of the sale bein~ stopped at any time.
They had been willing tf) run that risk.
The 1-:lon. H. B. REEs.-This has been agitated for for years.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the fact
mentioned by Mr. Hoes made the ca~e worse.
Last January it was decided that the Premiers
of the different States wonld get Bills introduced in each State to stop absolutely the
introduction of opium, alld the Chinamen
must have kuown they were taking the offchance of making a profit, and that they
might be stopped at allY time.
The Hon. 'tv. S. MANIFoLD.-Has any
other State clone so 7
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
think the other States had gone as far as Victti)ria yet, but that fact gave these men an
opportunity of getting their olJium disposed
of in other Stat es if they were shut Ollt here,
becallse there was nothing to hinder them
sending it to the other States now. If the
Committee extended the time, two lllonthf'l
wou Id fully meet t he position.
The Hon. R. B. REES stated that the
Chinamcn uirect Iy illterested wcre most
anxious to get twelve months' grace, and
asked that the measure should not come into
force until 1st January, 1907. It was a very
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Bill.

The Hon. E. MILLER said the «>pium in
fair compromise to extend the time until
1st July, 1906. Surely nobody was going to bond could not be sent back.
De ruined by the extension of time. Opium
The Hon. J. BALFOUR stated that he
smoking had been going on for years and wOllld explain. What the Chinese had not
years in this country. These men had grown paid duty on they could ship back, but they
Qld in the service of opium smoking, and claimed that they would not get back the
was the country going to be ruined because payment they had made to the Chin:se
the practice was allowed to exist for Government of 25 per cent., or somethmg
another six months?
He did not believe like that, ad z'alore1n on its export from
in opium smoking. He said so to the man China. They could not ship back the dutythat saw Mr. Melville. In fact, he intro- paid opium without losing the d~ty, but they
duced this man to Mr. Melville. The man had not paid duty on what was III bond.
assured him that he had been smok ing for
The Hon. E. MILLER stated that there
eighteen years, and was none the worse for
was nowhere to ship the opium to. It would
it. He did not appear to be any the worse.
not be allowed to be taken back to China.
He (Mr. Hees) was thoroughly against opium
The
traffic had been allowed to go on, and
smoking.
.
therefore it was surely reasonable to allow to
The Hon. V\T. H. EDGAR.-You said just 1st July, seeing that there was not the
now~ it was a good thing, and preserved life.
slightest chance of a suggestion to pay comThe Hon. R. B. REES said he was only pensation being agreed to.
repeating what this man told him. He would
The amendment to omit" February" was
far prefer the payment of compensation to agreed to.
an extension of the time, but he was advised
'l'he Hem. R. B. REES movedthat this could not be done, so he would
That" July" be inserted.
stick to his request for an extension of six
months.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR moved as an
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he certainly amendment on the amendmentwould have preferred to all the proposals that
That" May" be inserted.
had beel\ made, except the latest suggestion
The Hon. vv. S. MAl'IIFOLD.-I under-of the Attorney-Genera], that the Council
should make a suggestion to another place stand that the Minister suggested" May."
to repay to these men wiJatever amQunt of
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
duty they had paid. He knew the State did suggested &\n extension of two months from
not ~et the duty, but that the Common- the date of the Bill, but 1st May meant
, wealth got it, and there would have to be a a three months' extension from 1st February.
SlIm of money put on the Estimates, but, as Personally, he was not particular whether
the Attorney-General said, there was no it was April or May. He did not know
chance of getting sllch a suggestion agreed whether another place would accept it. He
to. If so it would be quite sufficient to ex- wa.s decidedly opposed to an extension to
tend the time to 1st May to allow an oppor- 1st July.
tunity of using the opium on which duty had
Mr. Balfour's amendment was agreed to,
already been paid. He did not like this, be- and the clause, as amended, was adopted.
cause he agreed with Mr. Harwood that if it
On postponed clause 9, which provided,
was an evil it should not be perpetuated even inte1' alia, as follows : for a day. But the Council wanted to be
If any member of the police force has reasonable
just to these men, and of tlVO evils the less
cause to suspect that there is i~ any ~ouse or
should be chosen. If a suggestion could not premises any opium in contraventl.on of thIS Ac~ or
be made for a r€coup of the duty with any that opium is being smoked therem, he may WIthhope of carrying it he would be willing to out further or other authority than this Act enter
and search any such house or premil:les and seize
support an extension of time to 1st YJay.
or carry away any such ~pium, ~lld ar~est all perThe Hon. E. MILLER said he did not sons therein found ofi'encling agamst tIns Act,
suppose the Bill would stop opium smol{ing
The Hon. R. B. REES -said he desired to
whatever date was fixed. Tbe Committee ask the Attorney· General to allow clause 6
might as well try to stop drinking. If the to be recommitted, as he had au important
Chinese were to be compensated they should amendment to move on it. "Yben could he
surely be compensated for the opium in bond
do so?
as well.
The Hen .•J. M. DAVIES.- When the Bill
The Hon. . •T. BALFOUR.-'rhey can send
is reported.
that back.
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS movedThat the words" without further or othee authority than this Act" be omitted, and .the 'Y0rds .".by
.special warrant if expressly authorized In wntmg
by the Chief Secretary" be inserted.

He said the amendment would make the
clause similar to the one in the Bill to amend
the Pulice Offences Act with regard to entering a man's premises.
It was q nite drastic
enough.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD stated that
he had very great pleasure in supporting the
~mendment.
'rhe clanse would never have
been drafted if ithad referred to any other raee
than the Chinese. It was terribly drastic to
proposo that any constable should be able to
enter any honse, and not only search for
opium, but arrest everybody in the h~use
without allY warrant. At tbe very same tlme
this I-Iollse bad passed a Bill dealing with a
class of people that were certainly very much
greater sinners than poor Chinamen, and yet
they were hedged round with all sorts of restrictigns.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES observed that
he took some trouble to frame a, special
danse in the Hill to amend the Police
'Offences Act, so as to get rid of an objection
that had been raised on a previous occasion,
but if that special provision wa1! to be applied to every Bill where the poliae were
authorized to enter, he would regret that he
ever took the trouble. He did it in that
partieular case so as to take away all arguments against the passing of that particular
measure.
With regard to Mr. Manifold's
remark that no such provision as this would
be proposed if it were not against Chinese,
he was rather inclined to think that Chinese
would not be the only offending parties under
this Bill. There would have to be dealt with
the persons ,other than the Chinese who
wanted to make a profit out of selling opium
for smoking after this measure had come
into force. There were other Acts where
very great powers were given to the police to
enter.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD.--To enter
into a house and arrest on mere suspicion?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the police
were not to arrest on mere suspicion under
this clause. Thev were to arrest persons
found offending i~1 the house, and not persons supposed to be found offclIding.
The Hon. rr. C. HAHwooD.-It is at the
discretion of the police officer.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said the
police officer could be sued and cast in
damages if he arrested somebody that was
not found offending. Police officers were

Bill.

sued sometimes, a.nd ordered to pay damages,
and if they were f(i)und guilty of negligence
or carelessness the Crown did not indemnify
them, but let them pay the money out of
their own pockets.
The H on. R. B. REEs.-And a lot they
have to pay it with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he had
not known a case where the money was not
paid.
The Hon. "V. J. EVANs.-I know cases
where the constable has gone insol vent.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said then constables would not be very likely to run the
risk. Under the Licensing Act policemen,
authorized by sub-inspectors, could enter
an hotel at any hour of the night or day.
He would not object to providing here that
this power SbOlild be exercised by policemen
authorized by sub-inspectors or policemen of
the rank of sergeant.
The ROll. VV-. S. MANIFoLD.-Can they go
into any of the bedrooms, at any hotel ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the police
authorized by sub-inspectors could under the
Licensing Act enter an hotel and see if there
was any breach of the Act, and if it was
necessary to go into a bedroom to see if there
was a breach of the Act they could do it.
The same class of legislati0n would be found
in cor~nexion with the Customs Act where
there was reason to believe uncustomed goods
were to Qe found, so this was no new kind of
legislat.ion.
The Hon. "V. S. MANIFoLD.-Under the
Customs Act can any Customs House officer
arrest without. warrant. ?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said a great
deal could be done under the Customs Act
without warrant. There was power given
to the police in connexion with hotels, and
also any policeman, if authorized by an inspector, could enter by day or night j and if
he was refused admission or delayed without
reasonable cause, that was an offellce against
the Act.
The Hon. "V. S. MA~IFOLD.-I would
poiut out that that reference to breaehes of
the Licensing Act is necessarily confined to
the bar.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the provision under cOllsiderd,tion referred to breaches
of this Act, and if this Bill was justified by
what was said, it would deal with a greater
evil than in connexion with the Licensing Act.
He did not know exactly what "special
warrant" authorized by the Chief Secret.ary
meant in this amendment. W'as the Chief
Secretary to give a special warrant, (l)l' who
was to give it ?
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. The Hon. "\V. J. EVANS remarked that
special clause was framed in the
other Bill for a certain purpose, and he
would imagine that under those circumstances the honorable gentleman himself
would be able to explain what it meant.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-There is a pro"ision saying that a person laying an information 01'1 oath may apply to ~ justice for a
special warrant.
The Hon. VV. J. EVANS said that this
was taken from the other Bill. He certainly thought that the authority given in
that Bill to an ordinl1ry membet· of the police
force ·was out of all reason. It was only this
week, or last week, that he fiaw the point
raised with regard to the action I)f the police
in entering a room on the door of which was
posted the word "private," and it was held
that they had llO righ t to enter that portion
of the house. They had 110 right to enter a
private part of the honse in public-houses,
which was a power given under this particular measure. The opium traffic was a most
abominable and serious matter, but still he
thought it would be generally admitted that
it was not as bad as the abuse which the
Police Offences Act was drafted to deal with.
He hoped the Attorney-General would agree
to the amendment, as it would only be placinlf
this clause in a similar position t~ that of th~
pr?visioll in a measure which was recently
before the House; He did not think it was
reasonable to give all ordinary member of the
police force, 01' anybody else, the power to
enter a person's house because he thought he
had reasonable grounds to believe that there
was opium in the hOllse. Some one might
tell the police officer that he thought there
was opium in the house, and the p(l)lice officer
would then think that he had reasonable
grounds for eutering the hOllse. Mr. Rees
told him that he had opium in his place the
other day.
If this Bill became law, one
wcmld only have to tell a constable that the
honorable" mem"ber hac1 opium in his place,
and the honorable member could be taken
away in cllstody. That was a power that
should not be allowed to any individual.
that

The Hon. R. B. REES expressed the
opinion that honorable members should support the amendment, becanse the provision
in the Bill wa.s a most extraordiHary one.
.There were s11ch things as opium pills, which
were little pilules of pure opium. D nder
this Eili, if a police officer found these
pilules of pure opium, he would be justified
in seizitlg them and l11Testing everyone in the
house, because the occupier of the house

would have opium in his possession in C011travention of the Act.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES remarked that·
he quite saw that it was not intended to pass.
this Bill to-night, and he would, therefore,.
ask that progress shoulGi be reported.
Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at ten minutes;
past eleven o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE .ASSEMBLY.
:l'uesda.y, lVovernber 21, 1905.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m.

FLOGGING OF JD VE~ ILE
OFFENDERS.
Mr. WATT asked the Premier the following questions : 1. If he will call upon :V1r. Read Murphy, police·
magistrate, for a report upon his recent action at.
Kilmore, in ordering (or allowmg) certain juvenile
Offe!lders to be flogged by their parents in open
court.
2. If he will lay such report before this House
before the session terminates.

Mr. BEN l'.-This is au answer from the
Attorney-General : ::\femorandum.-If a justice exceeds his jurisdiction he is liable to an action. Apart; from misconduct, the judicial acts of a justice are free from
interference by the political head. If any complaint is made to me of any act of a justice implying misconduct, I always forward it to the justice
for any observations he may desire to make, but
I consider that I am not entitled to call upon the
police magistrate for a report in this case as if he
were answerable to me for his decision.

However, I saw Mr. Read Murphy, and he
has given me a report. It is rather long, and
perhaps I shall be permitted to lay it upon
the table, instead of takillK np the time of the
Honse by reading it. It gives all the information that I think the honorable member
would wish for, and instead of waiting till
the end of t.he session, I hand the report in
now.
Mr. VV ATT.-I wi8h your colleagues werealw3Ys aSTeasonable as you.
~lr. BROMIJI':Y.-I don't think that is fair
to lVIr. Read Murphy. The report should
go to ifansard and to the press.
Mr. BENT.-So it will.
The SPEAKER-Unless the honorable
crentleman moves that these papers be laid
~n the table of the House, they will be placed
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on the table of the Library. They are
original documents, and I notice as to one
()f them, there is a request for its return to
the Department.
Mr. BENT, by leave, moveLlThat there be laid on th~ ta.ble of this House a
<copy of the report of Mr. Read Murphy, police
magistrate, upon his recent action at Kilmore, in
ordering (or allowing) certain juvenile offenders to
be flogged by their parents in open court.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BENT presented a return pursuant to
the foregoing order.
The return is as f0110ws :-'
Grand Hotel,
Melbourne, November 21, 1905.
The Hon. J. ~f. Davies, Attorney-General,
Melbourne.
Sir,-As there has been considerable discussion
about au incident known as the Kilmore Flogging
Case, I venture to send you a full report of the
matter.
I shall not mention the names of the lads punished, as I do not think it would be fair to further
pain them by greater publicity.
1t was proved that three lads ha.d followed a
respectable young woman, and while two of them
were pulling her about, the third put his hands up
her clothes. The effect on the girl was such that
she could not speak for about half-an-hour after
:she reached her friend's residence. The youths
J)leaded guilty. There is no doubt of the fact.
The period of time I do not take as exact. It
.simply means that the gid was unable to express
herself for some considerable time.
It was opcn to me to change the charge and
fine these youths £20 or six months' imprisonment for an aggravated assault. I might have
inflicted the lower fine of £10 or three months' imprisonment for a common assault. I could have
-committed these youths for an indecent assault. I
il'ealized that the accused were just at that stage
when herding them with criminals would probably cause them to become criminals, whereas a
<.J.uick and decisive punishment might make them
respectable citizens for the rest of their Jives.
'l'h~ L~gisla.tnre han approved of flogging by
-orderlllg It for a number of cases. Some of the
leading Judges have recommended it in preference
to sending criminals to gaol.
I calleel on the father of one of these lads, and
<on his entering the witness-box, pointed out that
it was an outrageous thing that a decent woman
-could not go unmolested through the streets of
Kilmore, and I asked him what he would do if
.a daughter of his was molested in this fashion.
He promptly replied that he would kill the
molesters. I told him I thought hi ~ son r;hould
be thoroughly flogged.
He said he would
give him a flogging.
I said if he did so, I
would consider the circumstances in awarding
punishment, and directed him to go and
:get a stirrup·leather
A father of another
boy then came forward, and much the same occurred, he agl'eeing to flog his son. In the third case
the father thought his son was tooold to be flogged,
.and in this I agreed with him. I inflicted a fine of
£10 or three months' imprisonment. When the other
business of the Court was concluded, I had the
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Court-room cleared,' allowing only the press, the
police, and the fathers of the boys, as well as the
legal advisers, to be present. A stirrnp-Iea.the[·
was handt:d up to me. I knotted the two ends,
and directed that the knot be held in the hand,
and the loop of the strap only to be applied to the
buttocks of the offenders. I then asked that a.
constable would accompany a father and son to the
jury-room, and report to me that the flogging was
properly administered, and done without any
bruta.lity. The police refused to carry out my instructions. I had thus to witness the floggings
myself. One of the boys came forward, and I told
him to take off his coat and trousers. I then
allowed the father to administer a flogging, which
he did, in a very thorough manner. The second
boy was flogged under similar circumstances. The
lawyer for the third offender then got up and asked
that I would allow his client to be flogged. He
said he had a powerful man who would administer
the flogging properly. 1 replied that I thought the
father was the only proper person to flog his son.
He said that the father was anxious to give him a
flogging, which he did in a similar manner to that
already set out. I then erased my verdict, and
sentenced the offenders to forty-eight hours'imprisonment each. I pointed out to these young
men that they had come to the parting of the way,
that while they were in gaol they must decide
whether they would be self-respecting, decent
citizens, or whether they would join the criminal
class. I enlarged on this subject to t hem, and
suggested to t,he watch-house keeper that they
should be kept separately. and if the regulations
allowed, be restricted to a diet of bread and water.
I am gratified to state that my decision ,in this
matter has met with general approval. I hact been
personally thanked for my action by a bishop of
the Anglican church, and he received between fifty
and sixty letters from school-masters, politicians,
a~d others, commending my action. I ca.n say
~lth Lord Mansfield :-" I wish popularity, but it
IS that popularity which follows, not that which is
run after. I t is that popularity which sooner or
later never fails to do justice to the pursuit of
noble ends by noble means."
On a f,u'mer occasion at McArthur, I caused two
hoys to be strapped, with the result that the
lal'l'ikinism of the town ended. I am informed at
Kilmore that my action has had a. very beneficial
effect. I am also informed by the sergeant in
charge at Seymour, that it ha.s had a very beneficial
effect on the larrikin element in that town.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Yours very truly,
(Signed) READ MURPHY, P.M

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
mows OF OFFICEllS.
Mr. SMITH asked the ~1illister of Railways if he illtended giving effect to the desire
of the Hail ways Commissioners respecting
the computing of gratuities to the widows of
deceased railway servants, as submitted by
them in their memorandum on 30th AUlrust
last?
0
Mr. BENT.-I am not in a position to say
to-day whether we will or not, but I have a
long memorandum here which I will place
ALLOWANCES TO
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on the table, so that the hOl1orable member
may have a look at it, and probably before
the House rises I shall be able to give a
direct answer. Here, h0wever, are the whole
particulars, whiGh I wi!llay on the table, and
I think the honorable member will then 'be
able teo judge what is best to be done. I
beg to move, by leaveThat there be laid on the table of the House a
copy of the papers respecting the computing of gratuities to the widows of deceased railway servants,
as submitted to the Minister of Railways by the
Hailways Commissioners in their memorandum on
30th August last.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BE.NT presented a return pursuant to
the foregoing order.
The retnrn is as follows : Secretary's Office, Melbourne,
20th November, 1905.
DEAR MR. l\fEAKIN,

In compliance with the message conveyed to me
by telephone on Saturday morning last, I have the
pleasure to forward herewith a copy of a memorandum which was transmitted to the Honorable the
Minister on ~Oth August last in regard tn the proposal to limit the a.mount of gratuities payable to
relatives of railway employes.
Yours faithfully,
L. MCCLELLAXD,
Secretary.
H. Meakill, Esq.,
U nder- Treasurer,
Melbourne.
(MEMORANDUM).

Adverting to various memoranda which have
been transmitted to the Honorable the Minister and
Premier in regard to the proposal to limit the
amount of the gratuity payable to the relatives of
employes who die whilst in the service but fail to
tender their resignations prior to death, and to the
intimation which has been received from the UnderTreasurer that" It has been decided that in future gratuities
to widows or relatives of railway officers
who die whilst in the service are to be
limited to nine months' pay, and that
the amount must be voted on the Estimates,"
the Commissioners have again the honour to report
that the principle of the payment of gratuities on
the basis of one month's pay for each year of
service to the widows and orphans of deceased railway employes, irrespective of whether the resignations of such employes had been lodged with the
Department prior to death, originated over thirty
years ago, and although the right for the continuance of the principle has been questioned on several
occasions, it has through all the intervening period
been consistently adhered to.
About 1877 the Honorable the then Treasurer
first declined to authorize certain gratuities computed on the basis of one month's pay for each
year of servicf', but the payment was urged because
it was considered to be equitably due and was according to precedent, and as the result of the conference between representatives of the Treasury and
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Railwa.y Department, the Treasurer concurred in
the views of the then Minister of Railways, and
sanctioned the payment of the gratuity in each
case.
In March, 1884, the then Railways Commissioners~
in consequence of a query raised by the Commissioners of Audit, submitted for the Gpinion of the
Crown Law Officers a series of questions relative to
the subject, and in response to the inquiry"Are officers or employes entitled to claim
to be treated according to precedents, or
must their claims strictly conform to the
provisions of the Act No. 160':'
the late Mr. Justice Kerferd, who was then
Attorney-General, ruled in the following month" That the compensation or retiring allowance
should be oomputed under the provisions
of the Act No. 160, but at the same time
all rights, privileges, and immunities
which officers have been accustomE'd to
enjoy in accordance with the practice of
the Department previous. to the passing
of the Victorian Railways Commissioners
Act 1883 are reserved to them,"
and in September of the same year, in answer to a
question by the Treasury, stated that" The practice which obtained in the Railway
Department before the passing of the
Victorian Railways Commissioners Act
1883 was th.at any sum proposed to be
granted in excess of the sum authorized'.
under Act 160 was placed upon the
annual Estimat es and submitted to Parliament. I am of opinion that practice is a.
right which has been secured by the firstmentioned Act."
The principle then continued without further review until in September, 1891, the Railways Act
Amendment Bill was submitted to Parliament, aud
the Government of the day proposed the inclusion
of the following clause restricting the amount of
the gratuity to the equivalent of nine months'
. pay:"With regard to any officer or employe en·
titled to compensation or retiring allowance by virtue of section 9:\ of the Railways Act 1890, or section 72 of the Victorian Railways Commissioners Act 1883 y
the following provision shall have effect~
viz.:(1) The rate or scale of compensation, superannuation allowance or gratuity to which
any such officer or employe may at any
time become entitleo, shall be limited to
the rate or scale prescribed by an Act to
regulate the Civil Service, being Act No.
J 60 for officers subject to that Act.
(2) No gratuity shall be granted to thewidow, children, or relations of any such.
officer or employe except in accordance
with the provisions of the said Act No. 160,
or the next followingsuh-section.
(3) If any such officer or employe while in
the railway service shall die from
natural causes his widow or children shall
be entitled to receive a gratuity not exceeding one mont.h's pay for each year
of service of such officer or employe, but.
not exceeding nine m0nths' pay in the
whole at the rate of salary or wages received by him during his last year of
service.
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But when the Bill was under discussion, thtl Legislature declined to sanction the limitation, and the
above restrictive provision was accordingly eliminateci.
The question as to the legality of the system was
again revived in 1&95, by the Honorable the then
Minister of Railways, and it was contemplated a.s
an act of administration to restrict the amount of
gratuities to the equivalent of nine months' pay,
but in deference to an emphatic protest, as expressed on the motion for an adjournment of the
J..,egislative Assembly, the Government announced
that it would not disturb the arrangement under
which gratuities were computed and paid on the
basis of one month's pay for each year of service.
In 1903, the matter again became the subject of
review, and after exhaustive consideration, the
Honorable the then Premier, Mr. Irvine, minuted
the papers : '1 do not agree with the view of the law taken
by Mr. Attorney·General Kerferd. I find,
however, that whatever may have been
the foundation of the practice of granting
the additional compensation, the practice
has been sanctioned, after reference to
the Law Officer, as a part of the reward
upon the expectation of which the officers
to whom it applies were allowed to continue rendering service to the State, and
relying on which they may have omitted
to take precaution, by insurance or otherwise, to meet certain risks. I think,
therefore, tha.t to abolish these payments
now would be certainly inequitable, and
probably illegal."
But while thUd acknowle~ging the Fiuciple that
employes were entitled to the payment of the
gratuity on the basis of one month's pay for ea.ch
year of service, the Irvine Govllrnment directed that
gratuities should not accumulate after 3rd March,
1903, and with the concurrence of the Government,
a notificatioB, as under, was circulated for the information of the staff:"In order to avoid any misapprehension or
misconception, the Commissioners deem it
necessary to direct the attention of such
officers and employes as may be entitled
on retirement to a retiring allowance to
the decision of the Government, as publicly
notified in the Arg~ts and Age of 19th
March last, that such allowance, other
than pemions, shall cease to accrue as
from 3rd March, 1903, and that the amount
of compensation or gratuity shall not, from
that date, be augmented either by reason
of any increase of salary or pay, or by any
additional service which they may respectively render to the State."
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not in all, cases refrained from making provision for
their families, by insurance or otherwise, as compensation for the possible loss of the gratuity, and
any depri vatioll at this juncture would, undoubtedJy, occasion hardship and possible suffering
to the widows and orphans of railway employes
who may in future die whilst in the Service.
In addition, it has to be borne in mind that iil
the determination consented to by His Excellency
the Governor in Council under the provisions of
the Railway Employes Strike Act, it is expressly
stipulated that in computing the amount of any
gratuity or compensation payable to any striker
who possessed an inchoate right to the prtymeot of
a retiring allowance prior to the strike, the service
of such striker shall be limited to the period up till
3rd March, 1903, and, although it was clearly intended that, as regards retiring allowance!!, strikers
should ,be . tre~ted less favorably than ordinary
employes, It Will be apparent that the adoption of
the proposal under review will mean that ordinary
employes will be paid gratuities on the basis of only
nine mont.hs, while strikers will have their gratuities calculated on the basis of not Jess than twenty
months.
The Commissioners are of opinion that it will be
inequitable to disturb the existing principle, and,
hl1ving regard to all the circumstances, and to the
decision of former Governments in connexion with
the subject, they trust that, on a review of the
facts, the Honorable the Minister and Premier will
authorize the continuance of the practice under
which gratuities are calculated on the basis of one
month's pay for each year of service, subject, of
course, to th~ limitation tha.t such gratuities shall
cease to accumulate in respect of any period of service subsequent to 3rd Ma.rch, 1903, as set forth
in the instruction to the staff, which was issued
with the concurrence of the Irvine Government on
7th July, 1903.
(Signed) Tnos. TAIT, .
Chairman.
The Honorable the Minister and Premier.

MINE VEN'l'ILArrION.
Mr. SMITH asked the Minister of Mines
if he would lay on the table of the House
the correspondence that passed between the
Mines Department and E. ""Voodford relative
to a system of mine ventilation patented by
the said E. Welodford 7
Mr. McLEOD.-I have no objection whatever to laying the papers on the table of
the Library, or allowing the honorable member to see them, whichever he chooses. Uf
It will, therefore, be seen that the practice of course, as they are original papers, we should
paying gratnities on the basis of one month's pay not get them retnrned if they were laid on
for each year of service originatetl ov'er thirty years the table of the House.

ago, and though fro111 time to time. the legality of
the principle has been questioned, It has, on every
occasion, been acknowledged as a right consen'ed
to railway employes, and Parliament has, from
year to year, voted the money required t 0 make the
allowance the equivalent of one month's pay for
each year of service.
The principle has been in existence for so many
years that employes have naturally assumed that a
righ t so long aonserved to them would ~ot now ~e
curtailed, and, consequently, they have III many, If

HAlLWAY DEPAR.TMENT.
WAGES OF ADULT E~IPJ,OYES.-INFORlIA1'ION RESPECTING CONTRACTS.

Mr. BENT in compliance with an order of
the House, dated October 26, 1905, presented a return showing the wages of adult
employes of the Railway Department, and,
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pursuant to an order of the House, dated
October 19, 1905, presented a return giving
information respecting contracts with the
Rail way Department.
GEELONG HARBOR WORKS BILL.
Mr. BENT presented a message from His
Excellency the Governor recommending an
appropriation from the Consolidated Revenue
and of tolls, rates, charges, rents, fees, fines,
penalties, and forfeitures for the purp([)ses of
the Bill to provide for the construction of
works in connexion with the harbor at
Geelollg.
'fhe House having gone into Committee to
consider the message,
Mr. BENrf movedThat it is expedient that, an aprropriation be
made from the Consolidated Revenue and of tolls,
rates, charges, rents, fees, fines!penaltie~, and
forfeitures for the purposes of a BIl1 to provIde for
the construction of works in connexioll with the
• harbor at Geelong.

The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the House
and adopted.
RESOL UTIONS FROM COMMITTEE
OF SUPPLY.
The resolutions agreed to in Committee
of Supply 'with reference t.o the Departments
of the Chief ~eGretary and Minister of
Public Instruction were taken into consideration.
:Mr. BEN1' said he intended to ask the
House to adopt the report from the Committee of Supply with regard to the Departments of the Chief Secretary, Minister of
Instruction,
Attorney-General,
Public
Solicitor-General, and Treasurer, because
these Estimates were passed in Committee
without any objection whatever. Then the
report with regard to the Department of the
Minister of Lands would be taken, and
he would bring on the report with reference to the Rail way Department later on
and give the explanation that he promised.
Mr. SANGSTER stated that he desired to
draw attention to the item "Mercantile
Marine" in the Chief Secretary's Department. This item used to appear under
thl-l Customs Department, but since the
Federal Parliament was established some
of the items in these Estimates had become rather mixed. This matter and the
Marine Board were now under a different
heading. He wished to draw the Premier's
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attention to the fact that the officer
who was now Superintendent of theMercantile Marine· Office was, getting avery small salary compared with what
had been given for the SR-me position in past,
years. This gentlemall was to all intents and
purposes in the position of a police magistrate ..
A great many of his decisions were final with·
regard to seamen ill the port. There was a.
time when there was a large staff of officers.
in this office, but during the time Sir Gt10rge
Turner was Premier, a vast retrenchment
took place, so much so that one could hardly
realize how the men could do the work. In
1889 the superintendent was getting £485 a
year, the deputy £240, a clerk £70, another
£50, and a messenger £ 1~o, or a total of
£965 per annum to carry ou the office. In
1890a total of £1,191 was expended intheoffice, the superintendent getting £485.
Mr. BENT.-I should think a very good
screw too.
Mr. SANGS1'ER.-Yery good for' the'
work, but the honorable gentleman should
bear in mind that this gentleman had to dothe same claRs of work as a police magistrate.
Mr. BENT.--I could get a man for £250 t<>
do all the work, and glad of the chance.
Mr. SAN GSTER.-The office expenses in.
1891 were :-Superintendent, £4~5 ; deputy,.
£260 ; acting snperintendent, £350 j overseer of seamen, £252 j clerk, £90, another£70, and a j nnior messenger £54,01' a total ef
£1,561 to carryon the business of the office.
On page 10 of the present Estimates, theexpenses of the Mercantile Marine Office in
salaries were set down at £791. The superintendent got £285, the deputy £248, theoverseer of seamen £258. If a man did the
class of work that tbe superintendent did he
was entitled to a very good salary indeed t
because he had to deal with all the employ-·
ment of seamen which was put through nnderthe Merchant Shipping Act; he had to be
the judge between the men and their employers. It must be remembered that seamen under the Act were recognised as being
men that did not know what the law was or
what their own business was, and this gentleman was tliere to protect their interests.
The clerks in the office, or the deputy
superintendent, were put on an equal footing'
with the superintendent, whose position
should be placed on a very much higher scide.
For years there were superintendents of
mercantile marine that were well qualified todo the work, but as they fell out the position
was filled by men in the Customs Department who happened to be in a higher class,
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who were not qualified to do the work.

Still, they were given this position because
they happened to be in that class. The
.gentleman who was superintendent at the
present time was a master mariner.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT r.-I-Ie does the work
'Very well, does he not ~
Mr. SANGSrrEB, said this gentleman had
given great care and study to the work of the
office, and to the administration of the Act,
but he was doing it at the very small
:salary of £280 a year, whereas those who
went before him, amd had no kn@wledge of
the work at all, were paid £485 a year.
":rbis was an anomaly.
The clerk in the
olli ce was getting £258 a year, an!1 had no
responsibility. The superintendent was doing
the work very well. He had had a hard
:struggle to get properly i!ltO it, but this was
not a fair salary for the class of work that
he was doing. He wa~ ;;;upposed to hold the
:scales of justice, almost the same as a police
magistrate, between the shipping owners,
the masters, and the men. 'l'he men had to
.appeal to him on all occasions, and in a great
many cases his decisicns were final. Why
should this man be put in au anomalous
position by the salary attached to the office
being reduced as it had been ~ He would say
nothing of what had been paid for a number
-of years, but now that the country could
.afford to pay, the present superintendent
'sh(lHld be properly remunerated for the work
he was doing. This office paid for itself.
Mr. BENT.-Indeed it does not, nor anything like it. It is just one of the Departments that does not pay.
Mr. SANGSTER said it would be a
:surprise to him if the office was not paying. I t was more than paying when the
-expenses of the oflice were over £ 1,500 a
,year.
Mr. B!!:NT.·-I can only tell yon to·da,y
that it does not paj'.
Mr. SANGSTER. - Was our 8hipping
.falling away to sneh an extent?
Mr. BENT.·-rrhe office does not pay.
Mr. SANGSTER said he had not verified
the figures.
Mr. BENT. -But I have, and I make the
statement.
Mr. SANGSTER said it was very surprising to him that the office was not more than
paying its way now, seeing that it was doing
so when the staff was double what it was
now, and that the shipping of the port had
not fallen off. In fact, the shipping had
increased very materially since that time.
He could not exactly say whether the t.ransfer of men from one ship to another had
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fallen off, but he was satisfied the shippiug had not fallen off, and if the (Office
was not paying then there was something
thai he knew nothing about going on
there of late years.
lIe could assure
the Premier that the office had far more
than paid the expenses in the past.
It was a very small salary to give a man who
was in such a responsible position, and he
would like the Chief Secretary to say what
was the falling-off, and what caused it.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I do not mind meeking you
to-morrow, and going into in with you.
Mr. BEARD remarked that the Premier
had stated that he would go illtothis matter,
but he (Mr. Beard) thought that under £300
a year was a paltry salary to pay to a man in
the position of the officer to whom the honorable member for Port Mel bourne referred.
Hir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that he
was quite aware that the officer in quest.ion
was a first-class man and did his work well,
but the salary had beeu ill existence for some
years.
l\fl'. SANGSTER.-Only since this man got
the position.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that of
course it was recognised on all hands that
this officer did his work remarkably well;
and the officer had made an application for
an increase, but the Government proposed to
deal with all questions of increases and
promotions, for which there was a large
number of applications, aftet,the Estimates
were passed. He was quite sure that th;s
officer's case would be dealt with. He rec()gnised that he was a first-class officer, and gave
no trouble whatever.
Mr. ELMSLlE said he would like to know
what new arrangements had been made ill'
connexion with the Victorian Pa1'liament(l1'/1
Debates, and whether there had recently becu
an editor appointed to llans(lrd, or whether
instructions had been given to memuers of
the staff to keep remarks of honorable
members Ollt. How was it that the remarkB
of honorable members were 'omitted? He
had called attention to a matter when the
Estimates were under discussion in cOtluexion
with the Treasurcr's Department, and
nothing appeared in llansa1·a about it at all.
He hoped the Minister in charge would give
HOll<orable members
some explanati011.
had sufficient to complain of with regard to
the press, but when it camc to Hansard
leaving out what an honorable member said
it was going a little bit too far altogether.
The matter to which he (Mr. Elmslie) reo
ferred was the case of three teachers, who
through disability or deafn~ss had been trans-
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ferred, as temporary employes only, to other
Departments. What was desired was that
these men should be gi ven permanent positions as fifth class officers in the Departments
to which they were transferred, and in which
they were performing their duties sn.t"isfactorily. He hoped the Premier would look
into the matter.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT observed that it
was the first he had heard of anything being
omitted by the Hansard reporters, but he
would have a great deal of pleasure in callillg
for a report on the matter from tbe Chief
He would inquire into the
Reporter.
honorable member's complaint that a portion of his speech had been omitted. There
might have been an omission through some
error committed in printing, and by that
mea,ns a part of the report might have been
accidentally left out.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Jt is not the first time
it has occurred. I have known three distinct
occasions myself.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he would
inquire into the complaint.
Mr. GAUNSON stated, on the subject of
Flansard, it would be very invidious to make
any complaint with regard to the Hansard
staff, because he thought that honorable
members who took any interest in the subject
knew that the Flausm'd staff was really short
and underma!lned.
Mr. BOYD,-They want a loan of them in
the Federal Parliament.
Mr. W Al''l'.- W e want more men here.
Mr. GAUNSON said t.hat he would like
to draw the attention of the Chief Secretary
and the Treasurer to this matter.
Mr. BENT.-You can address the Chief
Sec.retary ; 1 have enough.
Mr. GA UNSON said it was a matter of
money. He did not wau.t to be considered
as making any complaint, because he thought
that it would be somewhat unfair to the
limited staff; but. really, unless the Goverument were going to enormously imvrove
Hansard, it would be better to shut it up
altogether.
Mr. BENl'.-I think I will begin reading it
rnyself-I never do.
1\1r. GA UNSO N said that there was no
doubt that the Assembly was atrociously
treated by the press. The conduct of the
press towards this Assembly was a tlisgrace
to journalism.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.:"-YOll will except
from that the Ballarat Star and the Ballw'at
Courier.
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Mr. GAUNSON said that when speaking
of the press he was afraid his horizon was'
limited to the Argus and the Age. Were
those newspapers deserving of the slightest
consideration at the hands of memlJers of
this AssJm bly? Arcades ambo-they were
blackguards both, in the estimation of
members of this House.
They traduced,
misrepresetlted, caricatured, and held up
to the ridicule of the people of this
country, without any justifiable reason
for so doing, the actiol1s and conduct of
Members of Parliament, especially of the
Assell.1bly.' Under these circumstances what
was the value of a Jlansard unless it was
accurate ~ It would be wrong to say that
our Hansard was accurate. He never read
his speeches, because he was al ways satisfied
that, as a rule. they were not aacmrately reported. He thought they were accurately
spoken. He took himself to be one of as
good spea,kers as there were in this Chamber
in the way of enunciating words.
Mr. V\T Al'T.-The hest.
Mr. GAUNSON said that in his youth he
was taught accurat.ely by a very good Euglish
schoolmaster. He had a commOll, rough,
good education; but there was n(!)t a man in
the Chamber who sp.oke better than himself.
He meant in the way of pronunciation and
enunciation-and sometimes denunciation;
very much 80 at times. But he wanted the
attention of the Treasurer to these matters.
Next session it would be too late to
deal with it. Something must be done, not
for the protection of honorable members, but
for the protection of the public, who were
starved in re~pect of parliamentary news.
He was dealing with absolute facts. The
public did n0t know what honorable members were doing or saying, and the result was
that honorable members were stagnating in
this Chamber for want of intelligent criticism
addressed to them by their cOllst.ituents.
'fhe evil had a double application, for it was
injuriolls to the public and injurious to
honorable members themselves. When Hallam, in his magnificent history. made reference to the glorious liberty of the press in
reporting what took place in Parliament, and
to the free air that came into Parliament from
outside through the same means, he surely
did not contemplate the possibility of the
miserable desire for getting in the penceutterly destroying parliamentary institutions. If this S<.irt of thing was allowed to
continue a year or two longer, honorable
members might as well shut up Parliament
altogether. He would ask the Premier and
the Chief Secretary, the latter of whom was
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in charge of this item, to give the matter
careful consideration, so that, at all events, if
Hansard was to be continued, it should be on
a substantial basis. Let it be well provided.
There was no reason why this Parliament
should cry second fiddle to the Federal Parliament, and the Federal Parliament had a
splendid staff. He hoped that what he had
said. wonld be sufficient to call the attention of the authorities to .the great need of
a proper Hansard, and moreover, of a daily
Hansard. He would take away from the
newspapers all the legal publications that
must under the law, as it now stood, be
printed in them, and he would order by Act
of Parliament that wherever there were
advertisements that had at present to be
ad vertised in the daily press they should be
taken away.
Parliament should insist that
all these ad vel'tisemen ts sh(])uld be inserted ill
the Government Gazette.
He would take
away from the newspapers, which were as
rotten as they could be, the right to publish
a single Government advertisement., and in
order to bring the newspapers to a knowledge
and a sense of what was their duty to the
public he would have the Government cater
for public advertisements as well.
Mr. COLECHIN remarked that in regard
to Hansard he believed that in consequence
of the large amount of work which had to be
done in the Assembly and the Council the
Hansard staff had had t(]) take am assistance
instead of having all the work done by men
who had been appointed permanently. He
thought that if the Premier would look into
the matter it could b~ settled so far as some
of the objections were concerned. He believed
that the Hansard staff had done their very
best, and that whatever mistake had been
made had resulted in some of the matter being
of necessity condensed. He did not think that
any honor~ble member desired to see every
word he uttered in the Chamber printed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The Lord
forbid!
Mr. COLECHIN said that he was certain
that honorable members would be extremely
sorry to find every .word they uttered printed
in Hansard.
Mr. GAUNSON.- Why should it not?
Mr. COLECHIN said that he had not
been interrupting the honorable member,
and it was unfair of the honorable member
to interject and prevent another honorable
member from speaking.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I was only asking the
honorable memlDer an honest question, not
with a view of disconcerting him.
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The SPEAKER. - But the honorable
mem bel' was ou t of order in asking any
question.
Mr. COLECHIN said that honorable members of thif1 Honse should be satisfied if the
sense of what they said appeared in Ifansard.
The reporters haed to take down the speeches
by the sonnd, and to put down the exact words
that were uttered would be absolutely impossible. He desired to call the attention of
the Premier to one matter, as the Premier
was out of the House when the subject was
mentioned, and the1;efore did not hear the
few words which he (M r. Colechin) uttered
Oll the su bject.
Unfortunatelv the Miuister
of Public Instruction was not in this House.
The matter to which he (Mr. Colechin)
referred was the Gordon Technical Co]Jege.
The SPE AKER.-That does not arise
here. That is in connexion with the Department of the Minister of Public Instruction.
Mr. COLECHIN said he thought they
were dealing wi! h the items of the Minister
of Public Instruction.
Mr. BEN'r.-Only the Chief Secretary's
Department.
Mr. HAXNAH remarked that he desired
to call the notice of the Chief Secretary to a
very important item in connexiolt with his
Department. .It was as to the posi tion that
Mayne, Nickless and Co., carriers, had taken
up with respect to the men employed by
them as drivers. A large number of these
dri vel'S had been members (i)f the union
which existed for their protection. The
manager had issued instructions some two 01'
three months ago requiring the drivers to
withdraw from their union.
The SPEAKER.-Would the honorable
member be good enough to tell me
under which division of the Estimates he is
speaking 1
Mr. HA~N AH said that he was dealing
with matters under the heading of" Miscellaneous." The House must be aware that such
a matter as that to which he referred
would come under that heading.
Mr. GAUNSON.--What about division 13 ?
Mr. HANNAH said that the division with
respect to hospitals for the insane would
apply more to the honorable member for the
Public Officers, because he believed the
honorable member represented those persons.
However, the ma.ttCl: to which he (Mr.
Hannah) was referrmg In regard to the drivers
was a very serious matter. He believed that
under the present circumstances this House
had some jurisdiction over the expendit.ure
of the item by means of which this firm
was employed. What was happening should
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not be tolerated, as he did not want it to
become a precedent.
Mr. BENT.-That ought to come uncler the
Railways.
Mr. HANNAH said that the firm to which
he was referriug were employed not only in
connexioll with the B.ailways, but in connexioll with the Chief Secretary's Dep~trt
men t and other Departments.
Mr. BENT.-Take it on the Railways.
because they do most there.
Mr. HANN All said that if it would suit
the Premier's convenience he would do that.
He trusted that the matter would get the
Premier's seriolls attention, because fron1 the
statements made to him (Mr. Hannah) it was
evident it was one that should receive attention from the Government.
Mr. BOWSER remarked that with regard
to Hansard, he would be sorry to see the staff
lie under the impntation of not doing their
work well. He thought that the honorable
member for Alber~ Park would have better
served his purpose if he had corrected the proof
which honorable n1em bel'S recei ved 011 ~\1onday.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Life is too short.
Mr. BOWSER said that the honorabl~
member for Albert Park might have made
the necessary corrections there.
Mr. EL)[SLIE.-There ,ras nothing in it at
all about what I said.
Mr. BOWSER said that the honorable
member. before bringing the matter before
the Honse, might have submitted the question to the Chief Reporter, and the honorable
member would then have been informed of
the circumstances.
During the past few
months a very much heavier amount of work
had been thrown upon the Hansa?'d sta{fthan
ought t@ h11ve fallen to their lot. First there
was the lamented death of Mr. 'ripping, who
wasa very skilled shorthand writer, lifting the
performance of his duties to a high standard,
and a most conscientious man in every 1'espect,
whose worth did not receive any publio recognition, so fa.r as this House was concerned.
The vacancy, so far as he (Mr. Bowser) knew,
had not yet been filled. As a matter of fact,
he understood it had not been filled. He
supposed the Government were waiting until
the end of the session, so that they might
make the appointment during the recess.
He understood that the sickness of another
able member of the staff had increased the
amount of work thrown upon the staff during
the past. few months. However, he thought
that the honorable member for Albert Park
would have served all the purposes he required, if he had brought the mat.ter he had
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mentioned under the notice of the Chief of
the Hctnsa'l'd Staff in the ordinary way.
Mr. GHAY said he desired to draw attention to the amollnt of £3,500 provided ff.>r
the expenses of the staff and office of tbe
Agent-General, and the allowances for expenses to the Agent-General. It appeared
to him (Mr. Gray) that a most parsimonious
policy had been p.ursued by the Government
in respect to the exhibits under the control
of the Agent-General. It wonld be within
the recollection ~f hOlloralJle members that
at the time of the investigation into the
Taverner charges, mention was Inade of this
matter. The exhibits were kept in theAgentGeneral's Gffice to show what the production
of this State was. Since then on more than
one occasion references had appeared in the
press to this matter, it being' pointed out
that the exhibits were old, tha,t the labels had
fallen otf, and that altogether they were in a
disgraceful condition. Although there was a
probability of an alteration of the AgencyGeneral altogether owing to the proposed
appointmellt of a High Commissioner, yet
some steps should be taken to place these
exhibits on a better footing. ....tV e were at
present looking to the Ellglish market as a
place to which to send our products, and ,Yet
our display of products in the Agent-Geller3,1's office in London was of a most wretched
character. He thought the matter of putting
the exhibits in proper order or of replacing
them should be done by the Agricultural Department; but as the Agent-General's office
was under the control of the Chief Secretary,
he thought it as \vell to mention the matter
while these items were under consideration.
Mr. BENT.-He has nothing to do with
the exhibits-that is the Agricultural Department.
Mr. LIVINGSTO~ remarked that he de~
sired to call the atten tion of the honorary
Minister who was acting in this Chamber fo'r
the Minister of Public Instruction to the
p<Dsition in the country districts in connexiol1
with the erection of State scho()ls, and to the
contrast between that Mld the position with
regard to the erection of State schools in the
cities. The condition in the country districts was something deplorable.
Mr. BENT.-"Ve had that the other night·
Gi ve us a little time, and we will see what we
can do for you.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he did not know
of a single State sehool in his electorate in
connexion with which the people had not had
to put their hands into their own pockets and
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provide, in many cases, half the fUl~cl. Honorable members would not find that c@ndition
prevailing iu the cities.
Mr. BENT.-Oh, yes.
Mr. LIVINGSTON sll.id he had never
heard of a single instance in the cities.
Mr. BENT.-Let that part alone. \Ve will
fix that up.
Mr. LIVI~GSTON said he wonld point
'out what he regarded as an anomalous position. The Department. of Public Instruction
had the control of the schools, but had no
control whatever with regard to the erection
of the buildings.
Mr. BEN'r.-'N e are going to takt! up that
question. \Ve know all about it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that the matter
was simply a scandal and a disgrace.
Mr. BENT.-That is all right. Let it alone
this time.
Mr. LIVI~GSTON said that the matter
was so glaring that he must really call attention to it. There was a State school at
Toora.
There was a pnblic building at
Alberton in regard to which negotiations had
been going on for the last twelve months and
the position was still the same. He would
mention a case or absolute cheek and gross
impertinence. A State school was sta11ding
idle in one place. The population was about
four miles away, and the people asked the
Department to shift the school to where the
children were. The Department said they
could not do it, and that if the people wHllted
the school removed they mnst make an effort
on their own part. First of all they mnst provide the land. That was provided by the
parents. It was said then that they must
fence the site. ThiR was done. 'l'hen the Departmenttnrned round and had the impudence
to say " You will have to pay half the eost
of earting the sehool from the old site to the
new site." Would the Premier say that
that was any encouragement to people who
\Vere living away in the bush 1
Mr. BENT.-I do not.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that tllere was
another question he wished to mention. 'l'he
State schools ill the rough mountainous districts of South GipP3land were constructed
principally of split timber, such as palings
and so on. Then the Health Department
came in-a Department. that \vas almost dead,
and it was a pity it was not absolutely dead
and buried or else reconstructed. After the
parents had erected a building, the Health
Department said that they were not going to
allow it to be used unless certain alterations
were made. After the people had found the
money and erected the building, the Public
f

Works Department stepped in and put one
block in the road, and then the Health Department came in and smothered the people
with all kinds of circulars, and finally the
Department of Public Instruction made a
difficulty about get.ting a teacher. The encouragement to people to set.tle on land in
this State was practioally ni I. He knew
s{J)me mel! in South Gippsland who had obtained their leases, havillg fulfilled the conditions of the Land Act, and yet they had
actually leased tbeir land and taken up small
blocks at Dandellong or about the suburbs in
order to get their children educa.ted. There
was nl) eneouragement Wilatever for settlement, notwithstanding all the talk about
closer settlement. Instead of assisting these
people to ed ucate their children, and in making the surroundings halJitable, the Government were doillg nothing. He would like
the Government to impress upon the Department of Publia Instruction, the Board (jf Public Health, and the Public Works Department
the necessity of making some alterRtioll in connexion wit.h these matters. At present it was
next door to impossible to get a country school
established. At, the present time the Department of Public Instructiou had taken up what
in the minds of the general pH blic were all
sorts of fads about cardboard and sloyd
work, and rubbish of that kind, while the
people in these places wanted a primary
education for the children, \vho would never
be engaged in any kind of sloyd work or
brush work except :sweeping Ollt the cowyard.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Are you satisfied with the
Education Department?
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that the Departmen t was as bad as bad could be. The Premier was a man of great experience and knew
the difficulties of the country people, and he
hoped the honorable gentleman would give
this matter attention, so that some encouragement would be given to the people who
foulld their own schools, and that these
people should not be interfereJ with in every
possible way. There were four or fi ve schools
in his district VI' hich could not be opened
becf.).use of the restrictions of the Board of
Public Health on the one side, while the Public
Works Department said they were too bllsy
to pass the contracts for the erection of the
schools. The whole thing was a perfect turmoil, and the children there were growing up
without education.
Mr. BR01\lLEY said that he "'anted to
offer a word or two about the votes to
technical schools. The other evening, seeing
the anxiety of t~e Premier to get through
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with his Estimates, he (Mr. Bromley) refrained from speaking on this subject on that
occasion, but he felt obliged to do so now.
He found that this year, although the number of students in technical sehools all o\'e1'
the State was increasing, there was a
decrease of £600 odd ill the vote for technical
schools for 1905-6-and that instead of a decrease in the vote there ought to be an increase.
Certainly, the Government had been generous
to the technical schools in some respects.
That was, the Government had granted
money for the purpose of enlarging buildingts,
especially so far as the W.orking Men's
College was concerned j but the Government
had failed to take into consideration the fact
that when buildings were enlarged and the
number of PllPils was increased, it followed
as a necessity that the grant for maintenance
of tile buildings and the conducting of 1he
schools must also be increased. In the
W Ol'king Men's College there were considerably over 3,000 individual students, and the
cost per head of the teachingof them was much
IGwel" than the cost of teaching similar
students in any other technical college in the
whole of Australia. lle was speaking particularly of the \Vorking Men's College here.
as he knew much more about it than any of
the others. As to the other technical colleges in the State, however, he was aware
that the Government contributions to them
were far less than they deserved, and that, as
a matter of fact, the whole vote for technical
schools throughout the State ought to be
In the \Vorking
considerably increased.
Men's College some years ago-the honorable
member for Allandale would remember the
period very well-the management had, in
consequence of the retrenchment then imposed, to close the doors of the institution for
a whole term. Eventually the college was
opened again, but the management was only
able to do that. after a meeting with the
general staff of instructors, and after those
instructors agreeing to take the reduced pay,
although their salaries had been very much
lower than those paid in the other large
technical schools of the State, and the
council had never been able since that date
to reimburse those instructors by bringing
their salaries up to the amounts which they
originally received. There were cases in
which the instructors were reduced 25 per
cent. on the amount of salary they received
on entering the institution. It was a disgrace that the council were not enabled to
pay proper salaries for the very high class of
teaching given in the 'Working Men's College.
He ventured to say that the staff of teachers
Mr. Bromley.
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in that college consisted of men of the highest
calibre that could be obtained in the State.
He knew that the Honorary Minister who
had charge of the Education Estimates could
speak of this institution from per~onal knowledge, and was sure that that Minister would
indorse what he (Mr. Bromley) was saying.
Therefore, he had confidence in repeating
that imtead. of a red notion of over £600 in
the vote for technical schools, there should
'fhe Government
really be an increase.
ought to realize the fact that as the institution was enlarged. and. as the pupils increased
in number, so an increased grant became
necessary. It received £5,000 per annum as
a grant from the Government, but. the similar institut.ion in Sydney received £12,000
per annum.
Mr. SOLT.Y.-£13,000.
Mr. BROMLEY said he was endeavouring
to keep within the mark as far as he possibly
could. 'rhe grant given to the Sydney iustitution might be £13,000, and, if so, that
fact only made his argument the more forcible. The inst,itutioll in Sydney was of a
very similar size to that established in
Melbourne, but it had a great deal more
ground for extension purposes, and had a
Jess number of pupils than attended the
\Vorkmg Men's College in Melbourne, and
yet, according to the statement of the honorable member for the Hailways Service (Mr.
Solly) the Sydney Colle~e received nearly
£8,000 per annum more than the corresponding Melbourne institut.ion. Snrely there was
something in that circumstance that was
entirely wrong. He had not with him on this
occasion all the figures relating to the matter,
llOt having thought that the subject would
come uuder consideration to· day, but he
could state that the Working Men's College in
Melbourne was giving as good education as
was being given by similar institutions in
any other part of the world. Literary and
scientific men, who had seen most of such
colleges in Great Britain and America, said
that the Working Men's College of Melbourne
was in no respect behind in the work that it
was doing. Jndeed, the only ways in which
the Melbourne Working Men's College was
behind were those which were attributable to
a lack of funds. Owing to that cause a
number of the comses were not complete, but
the council was desirous of making the
institution complete in every respect. Owing
to lack of space and funds the council could
not accomplish all that it considered necessary. It was only in that regard 'that some
of the other great technical schools
of the world were ahead of the Melbourne

•
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institution. No other such schoo], however,
was ahead of the Melbourne one in the
matter of the ability of the teachers or the
character of the teaching. He felt sure that
the appeal he was making would be 11eartily
indorsed by most of the leading members of
the House, and the appeal was that the
Government should as speedily as possible
give an increased grant for technical education, and especially for such an institution
an the ·Working Men's College, which was
doing a great work in lifting up and educating the youth of this country to an extent
that perhaps few honorable members realized
or appreciated. Honorable members could
not appreciate what was done in this regard
unless they visited the institution. The
doors of the illstitution were always open to
them whenever they might like to visit it.
The cOlwcil would be only too glad to gi ve
them an opportunity of seeing for themselves
the great and noble work that was being
performed there. He appealed 011 behalf of
the technical schools of the State, and expressed the bope that the Treasnrer would
be impressed by r.he absolute necessity there
was for granting more money for the maintenance of such an institution as the "Vorking Men's College.
Mr. MACKIN SON said that he, t.oo,
would like to say a word or two with regard
to the Working Men's College. He remembered that the time had come when that
institution should receive some more adequate
support from the Government than it did at
the present time. A comparison between
the assistance given by the Government to
such institutions in Victoria with the assistanae given to similar institutions in Adelaide
and Sydney, placed this State in a very invidious position. In the Sydney institution
there were 4,000 students, and in the Working Men's College, l\1ellDourne, 3,720 students;
but whereas in the Sydney case the Government subsidy was £13,500, in the Melbourne
case the Government subsidy was only £5,000.
Moreover, in Melbourne the cost of the work
was enforced, as far as possible, on the
students; that was, heavy charges were
made here on those receiving education, and
that, of COllrse, diminished very much the
usefulness of the institution. In Adelaide
the corresponding institution received a grant
of £4,200 a year, although the students numbered only 1,9IDO. The figures he had quoted
showed how other States recognised the importance of technical ed llcation. It had to
be recognised here that the whole system of
training by apprenticeship was at an end so
far as Victoria was concerned, and that a
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substitute had to be provided. Indeed that
fact was recognised all eyer thle world-less
in England, but lllore in Germany and
A merica. Consequently it was absolutely
necessary and essential to gi ve opportunities
for the training and mental equipment of
those who were destined to carryon Ollr industries. Australia had begun a career of
industrial enterprise, and he would ask the
Premier to consider very favorably in that
connexion the imperative necessity of illcreasing substantially the grant for technical
colleges. When the remuneration gi ven to
teachers in those schools in Sydney was compared with the remuneration given to
teachers in simil::tr schools here, it would
be Fieen that our teachers were very badly
paid indeed. His view on this matter might
not be agreed with by some of the
members of the Labour Party, but he was
one of those who thought that in order to
get gQod work out of a man he must be
paid proper remuneration. Of course, there
al ways was on the part of the Labour Party
complaint about high salaries.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We never object to
give any man the value of his labour.
.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that there
would always be a dispute as to what the
value of a man's labour was.
In the
"Vestern States of America £200 a year was
considered sufficient for a Judge.
Mr. B ENT.-Let people who think that go
to America.
Mr. MACKINNON said that this country
would become less populous if that invitation
were accepted.
Mr. BENT.-I can but state that we are
better off here than people in America.
Mr. MACKINNON said that, as was remarked about something said by George IV.
after the battle of Waterloo-" 'Ve have
often heard His MaJesty say that before."
Meanwhile it was necessary that honorable
mem bel'S should put their shoulders to the
wheel to assist the W ~rking Men's College.
That institution should be made a solid part
of onr education system, part of the system
which was crowned by our University.
Mr. SOLLY observed that in supporting
what the honorable member for Carlton had
said about the Working Men's College, he
would draw attention to the fact that some
time agothePremierexprc~sed deep sympathy
with that institution.
Mr. BENT. - I sympathized with it to the
amount of £ 10,000.
Mr. SO LL Y said that £5,000 more was
required in order to do some good, and a
vote of that amount would do more
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good than any amount of t.alk. What the
honorable member for Prahran had stated as
to the remuneration of teachers was quit.e
correct. There was a large difference ill the
salaries paid in Sydney and in Melbourno, to
the disadvantage of the Melbourne teachers.
The teachers here were not supplied with
sufficient money to carry out, their work in an
efficient manner. vVhen the importance of
the manufacturing industry in this State was
considered, it became all the 1110re obvious
why the technical colleges should be supported
by the Government. Unless technical education was encouraged our leading industries,
under existing circumstances, would fall to
the ground. There was no nse livillg in a
fool's paradise in regard to this matter. vVe
bad a hive of young people in this conn try
only waiting to receive instructiollS ill order
to place our manufacturing industries 011 a
proper footing.
Unfortunately, ho\vever,
there was BO Minister of Edutatioll who recognised the importance of this qnestiolJ. It
waS to be hoped that the Premier would take
the matter up.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said that it did seem to
him that the technical education schools in
this State were beillg a little starved. He
found that in the Sydney 1.'echnical College
the amount of money expended in salaries on
plumbing was £872, whereas the corresponding amount expended in connexion with the
same subject of education at the Melbourne
vVorking Men's College was only £383. For
education in turning and fitting the Sydney
College paid £839, and the Melbourne
College only £693.
For the teaching of
printing the Sydney institution paid £20(\,
and the Melbourne one only £104. The
same tale had to be told with regard to
teaching in art and in industrial art, and
also with regard to education in respect of
sheep and wool. 'Vith regard to the latter
it might be interesting to note that whereas
£400 was expended on instruction with
regard to sheep and wool in Sydney, only
£326 was expended in the same direction in
Melbourne.
In regard to all these matters
he thought that the Premier might unloose
the purse-strings a little, but especially with
regard to the Working Men's College, which
was a m(])st deserving institution. All such
desirable institutions ought to have more
Government support towards maintenance
than they were at present receiving.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he supported the contention that more money
should be voted for technical schools. 1.'hese
schools were taken ad vantage of by a great
number of artisans, and they made them better
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tradesmen. They led art.isans upwards and
onwards in the same way as children of the
State schools were enabled to go throngh the
University. The mouey spent on our technical schools wonld be amply returned. It
would enable us to get better prices in tue
markets of the world for our products. It
would establish our position in the world's
markets, and help to keep money and population in our State. One thing, howeyer,.
which he desired to specially emphasize in
this connexion was the desirttbility of having
encouragement for original research.
In.
Europe in connexion with chemical laboratories, colleges of pharmacy, technical schools,.
&c., they provided scholarships for original
researeh. Tha.t sytem had resulted, espe.
cially in Germany, ill an immense number of
llew Jiscoveries ill COlli exion with both science
and art, and more particularly in regard to gases
and other chemical bodies. Germany was now
in the foremost position in that respeet. A
Sllm of £5,000, to be di8pensed over fi ve years,
Eho1l1d be granted for the aid of students as
prizes for original research. An expenditure
of that kil'ld would pr0ve (])f great value to.
the country generally. His proposal was, 0f
cour3e, something DCW to this country, but theprinciple it contained was being adopt~d in
Englalld, and for a numberof years it had been
in vogue in Gerrnany and thl') Ullited States,
where the Governments had been paying for
original research in the shape of scholarships,
with immense advantage to productiolll and
manufacture. ] f the Premier would only give
serious cf:)llsideration to this matter, doubtless
he would see his way to do what he (Mr.
Prendergast) had sllgge~ted. If honorable·
Ulem bel'S looked through the }j1'1:ti.sh Pharrrnocopa:ia they would find that most new distZoveries in medicine had German names
attached to or assoeiated with them. Nearly
every Bew medicine which came into existance was called or known by a German name,
and the reason of that was to be found in
the fact that Germany paid its rising intellect for original research.
The best we
could do for the present would be to reward
say the three best pupils, and enable them
to go into origiuall'esearch. That would be a.
way to promote the development of lllanufactures and of industry in this countrv.
Clever mechanics would be (1)f some value t()
the State,
whether in the engineering or textile way of ind llstry.
The
State, too, should be offering rewards for
improvements in machinery.
All such
achievements ought to be reeognised by the
State, and rewards should follow. Rewards
of the kind would encourage competition~
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and would do a vast deal of good to the
country. 1£ the developments which had
recently taken place in the matter of medicines were studied it would be found that
in those developments there were fifty Germans to one Englishman. In this regard
the Germans were over all others. If, however, we here adopted the system of payment for original research he was satisfied
that, with the amount of capacity in the
Australian youtb, and with our general
climate and other favouring conditions, .a
grand result would follow-a result that
would be of immense benefit to the country.
The scholarships of, say, £1,000 for the first
year, might be of £150 each, which
would be little enough; alld even if £20,000
per annum were wanted for this purpose
nothillg would pay better.
Mr. BO \V SER stated that he agreed in
the main with the remarks of the leader of
the Opposition, or with his purpose. He
thought, however, that it was to be regretted
that the wealthy men of our eommunitythe 111len who had made their money out of
the land and industries of the State-had not
given to our educational institutions that
support which had been given to kindred
institutions in other countries. He referred
to institutiolls sueh as the 'AT orking Men's College, the founder of \vhieh was a distinguished
exception to those he (Mr. Bowser) had refen'ed to. The benefit of "foundations,"
such as were created by wealthy people in
the old country and in America, was incalculable, and it wa.s a lamentable fact in conIlCxion with Australia that, nOhvithstanding
the huge fortunes that had been made here,
()ur wealthy men, speaking generally, did
not feel any obligation to assist the rising
generation, and particularly the children of
the pO(Her classes, by the establishment of
"fouadations," such as had now been indicated by the leader of the Opposition. He
(Mr. Bowsor), however, did not agree with
the leader of the Opposition in his contention that the prizes given should he for
{)rigina1 research. It did not always follow
that a boy had a good memory merely be<:ause he had a mimic faculty, and the
passing of examinations was no proof at all
()f real ability.
Our greatest inventors,
with t he exception of a. few, won their way
by virtue of their own native talent, industry, and application in certain directions. Yet he (Mr Bowser) did think thAt
the Premier should consider the necessity
·of assisting native talent in the way suggested. The most distinguished students at,
say, the 'Vorking Men's College, ought to
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hase the opportunity of gaining travelling
scholarships. A boy who acquitted himself
well in mineralogy should be enabled to go, in
pursuance of his studies, to Freiberg, in ordor
to learn more as to how to treat refractory
ores; the boy who achieved distinctioll in
chemistry should be sent to chemistry schools
in France; the young vigneron who had distiuguished himself at the Dookie Agricultural
Farm 8honld be sent to France to learn more
about his business, so that we might have in
Victoria one thoroughly acquainted with
Victorian conditions who was also aC(luainted
with the greatest wino-making country in tho
world. Unfortunately, the opposite of thiH
had been the case in the past. W-henever
we wanted experts we Rent for them to Franco
and other countries. Then, whon thoso experts came here they almost invariably
found themselves eutirely "at sea," and it
took them three 01' fonr years to acquire a
knowledge of the country and of local conditions. Even then they would try to apply
the education they had received in the old
world to Australian conditions. Bnt to return
to the point, while he d;sagreed with the
leader of the Opposition in some respects, he
recognised that there was value in the l'3uggestion that that honorable member bad
made; and it was to be hoped that the
Premier would consider the suggestion to
establish travelling scholarships in connexioll
with technical schools. rrhere could be
nothing more valuable to a young Australian
than a trip rOllnd the world, especially if the
trip was made in search of industrial and
scientific kucnvledge.
Mr. COLECHIN said he would like the
Premier to look i 'Jto the matter of the Gordon
College at Geelong. A very large deputation
waited on the Minister of Public Instruction
in reference to this college, and the Minister
aumitted that the deputation had made out
their case. The Premier should allow 80rne
grant to the college for the extension of its
work. Thousands of people were prepared
to use the institution, and no one knew what
was to be done with Osborne House. If the
Premier would make arrangements for advanced pupils to learn horticnlture and vitiGulture, it would be all excellent thing. If
the Premier WQuld decide that the colleu-e
should be used for those purposes, he wou'id
make a name for himself.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
congratulated the leader of the Opposition
on the statement he had made. He (Sir
Alexander Peacock) agreed with the ho~ol'
able member for ·Wangaratta tbat the Premier
would be doing a good work if, during the
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recess, he devised a scheme of travelling
scholarships to enable our students to go
abroad to gain knowledge. It was a splendid
idea. He was glad that the leader of the
Opposition had raised the tone of the debate
above the question of grants that honorable
members were pleading for. Several honorabl~ members had referred to the necessity of
givingan increased grant to the \Vorking Men's
College. It was well known that the college
was doing splendid work. The Premier had
been generous to it, aud 110 doubt would be
still more so if the finances permitted. It
was a matter for regret that we had to import men in connexion with the mining industry and the viticultll1'al industry. The
mineral resources of Australia were undoubted. The wealth of Broken Hill as
shown by the new development through
the introduction of experts had proved an
eye-opener to those interested in mining.
That which was considered to be worthless
was now provell by the experts to be of
immense wealth to Australia.
Mr. HANNAH.-One of the best l'llen there
was trained in South Australia.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
men had had to be imported. He knew that
Mr. Delprat had a very high idea of the
intelligence of Australian students and had
enconraged t hem. Ministers knew what the
Premier had done for the University. The
honorable gentleman had rendered higher
education a splendid service, and he (Sir
Alexander Peacock) would ask him to give
favorable consideration to' the suggestions of the leader of the Opposition,
the honorable member for Wangaratta, and
other honorable members. If the Premier
devoted some mouey, however small, to the
purposes of travelling scholarships, the people
would applaud him. It was regrettable that
so many of our wealthier residents sent their
sons to California or Freiberg to get education in mining and other matters. The University authorities might be allowed to select
the most desirable students for travelling
scholarships.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he supported
the idea thrown out oy the leader of
the Opposit.ion. vVe could not do better
than selld home some of our smart young
students. If those students had the qualities the leader of the Opposition had
spoken of, they would have a chance at home
of developing them. Our community would
have to be larger before we could make our
mark in the way of original research. In regard to a remark made by the honorable
member for Prahran he (Mr. McCutcheon)
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would like to say that the reason why some
of the larger factories sent their boys to
the Working Men's College was that not
only the particular trade, but other matters
were taught at the college, and these
matters \vere of material assistance to the
boys in learning their trades. In the printing trade the college not onl;" taught printing, but drawing, which was not taught in
any printing establishment.
From that
point of view the vVorking Men's College
might well be commended to the attention
of the Premier in the hope that he would
give the iustitution a little more money so
that the teachers mi~ht be paid decent
salaries. The salaries paid to Mr. Campbell
and others in that institution were too low
to be creditable to this Htate. He would
like to see some attention gi ven to the art
of Rwimming in connexion with State
schools.
In England, in most of the provinces, there were fiwimming baths, and there
were instructors to teach swimming to the
boys and girls. As far as he knew there were
no instrnctors in this State to teaGh the boys
and girls at the State schools the art of
swimming. The municipalities were doing
a good deal in the way of providing ba,ths,
but they did not provide paid instructors.
At Brighton there were a number of honorary
instructors, but as usual with honorary work
the duty was lIOt carried out. Some people
livin~ there had paid to have their children
taught and found it a very great advantage.
If by way of making a start the Premier
CQuid arrange for the offering of prizes to
encourage swimming in the State schools it
would prove beneficial. A sum of £100 or
£200 might be <i>ffered in the shape of prizes,
and the prizes would 110 dou bt encourage
swimming, which was not only an amusement
but a very healthy pastime. Uufortunately
it was too much neglected.
The art of
swimming was recommended by authorities
on physical culture as a very fine physical
exercise, and it was alRo recognised for lifesaving. There was a strong desire on the
part of the City Council to give increased
bathing accommodation, and they would like
very much to get a piece of land in the railway reserve. They also desired to get a
piece of land in VV est Melbourne, and another
piece in ~ orth Melbourne or Carlton. Jf the'
Premier could assist them a good work might
be done in the interest of the health of the
youth.
Mr. LEMMON said he desired to support
the last speaker in regard to the establisbment (l)f swimming classes. In his district
one of the finest classes they had was the
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swimming class in connexion with the State
schools. The boys and girls attending the
State school at Williamstown had a day set
aside for swimming, and there was nothil1Jg
that caused more enthusiasm than i:he competitions for tho medals given for swimmillg.
In South A ush'alia the Government, subsidized one of the baths in the centre of the
city of Adelaide. The boys and girls there
were taught swimnling. He also desired to
support the honmrable member for Carlton
and other honorable members in the matter
of increasing the subsidy to the Working
Men's College, and the subsidy for technical
education generally. It was significant that
all sections of the House urged on the
Premier the necessity of giving further
support to technical education.
He was
aware that the honorable gentleman supported technical education in enthusiastic
terms when opening the plumbers' department in the \'Vorking Men's College. The
honorable gentleman should recognise that
the fact of having additional buildings
Several
necessitated additional snbsidy.
honorable members had quoted the salaries
paid here and in New South 'Vales, showing
that the salaries in New South "Vales were
100 per cellt. higher than those paid in some
The recent Victorian Royal
divisions here.
Commission on Technical Education stated in
their report :The financial aid given by the Government
towards the maintenance of the vVorking Men's
College had been entirely inadequate for the reasonable remuneration of instructors and the directing
and clerical staff of the college. At no time had the
salaries paid heen commensurate with the value of
the work done.

The council of the college were requesting
the Government to increase the subsidy by
£2,000, and one of their objects was to enable
their foundry to be opened. The honorable
member for \Vangaratta referred to the fact
that rich men here did not, as in other
countries, assist technical education and education generally. It was found, however,
that Professor Kernot, who wus not a rich
man, came to the reSClle and provided £300
for the purposes of opening this foundry.
Now, on account of the starvation manner in
which the college was treated, the council
had to close that foundry, and it remained
closed. J n order to encourage men of
wealth to come forward to assist the college,
he hoped the honorable gentleman would
take this matter iuto consideratir)11 so that
the foundry might be re-0pened.
There
were 3,72u students in the college, and the
amoun t recei ved from them in fees was
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£7,840. In Sydney there were 4,000 studentR who paid in fees £5,500. The college
council had to maintain the higher grades of
the classes and had to pay the instructors a
fair salary. The result was that parents of
limited meallS could not afford to pay their
sons through the higher courses. '1'he students paid the modest fee of 5s. or 7s. 6d.,
but when they got higher up the fees increased.
Mr. WATT.-Some of them have to take
many subjects.
Mr. LEMMON said that the increase of
the fees limited the benefits of the college to
a small section of the community. That was
found operating, and it was a most undesirable thing. It was the wish of honorable
mem bel'S that the college should be on a par
with our free system of education. He
regretted that. the honorable member for
Gippsland South referred to the sloyG! system in the State schools in the way he did.
The elements of technical education lIl1USt be
taught in the State schools to enable the
schl)lars to pass inLo the technical colleges.
It was very desirable that sloyd work should
He had had the pleasure of
be taught.
opening a display of school work at Yarra ville
a few days ago, and it was an excellent one,
by the boys in connexion with the sloyd
system. This teaching gave tbem an elementary knowledge of the essentials of any trade
that they might follow up. Sufficient had
been said on the subject of education, and
especially technical education, to indicate to
the Premier the necessity of increasing the
subsidy. The whole world proclaimed that
it was undesirable to divorce brain work
and manual work.
We found men in
our various industries, as Prince Krop0tkin
stated in his work Fields, Factodes. and
Workshops, spending all their lives 'to be
able to manufacture one part of a pin.
The various sections were being cut adrift
from the course that used to constitute the
_ training of one man. That might be essential,
but it was essential to give a general elementary training to our students so that
they might have an opportunity of acqua.inting themselves better with the trade they
intended to follow in after life.
Mr. G A UNSON said he felt seriously
embarrassed concerning the Education Department .. ,He believed it was in a very
bad condItIOn, and he would not rest satisfied until the Premier bad investigated'
the matter, to satisfy his own consciencewheth~r or not there was an actual reign of
terror 111 the Departmetlt. The Department.
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A teacher wrote to

If the present ?'egirne continues it will mean
the resignation of many of us. as life has simply
become a burden in the Department.

Mr. Bno:\ILEY.-And the Teachers Bill
will make it worse.

Mr. GAUNSON said there was no doubt
about that. A gentleman wrote to him saying1 am not a State school teacher, but only a much
disgusted taxpaying parent who has just read
Han.~aJ'd report of your speech on the Teachers
Bill, and I ask you to accept my best thanks for
your opposition to the intolerable nonsense called
new education. If yon put an end to this, and I
hope )'on will, by limiting the :::;ta.te school teaching
to Sl'lllld training in reading, writing, and arithmetic, instead of a dangerous smattering of slap<lash brush work. nature-study, breeding bugs and
butterflies, dabbling in oils, playing in mud modeling, and fiddling in chemistry:
Put all end to
this, and you will earn the gratItude of 90 per cent.
<of the parents of to day, and every child in the
future, when they realize the fa,tal effects of the
past years in this nonsense, stolen by the State from
fl>reign l;onrces and without acknowledgment.

Mr. COLECHLN said that any letter
which was read should be hid on the table
()f the House, and he hoped the honorable
member would lay the le,tel' he had read on
the table.
.Mr. GAUNSOX said he would lay the
letter on the table of the HOllse. rrhe letter
he was about to read was on minil1g edncation. It stated : On my last visit to Victoria I took the liberty
of addressing you on the subject of the short-comings of mining education in Vic~ria .. ~eing
again here, o~ business conBected With nUDlllg, I
have within the past six months had a good many
·opportunities of learning general opinions concernin" the schools of mines, as well as making a few
m~re observations on my own account. I find that
matter:'! generally have drifted from bad to worse,
.and Victoria has little reason 10 be prourl of its
.schools of mines or technical schools. I have
visited many Echools in France, Germany, England,
.and America, and in some of the Australian States;
but nowhere have I seen such waste of money and
time as is to be found. in Victorian schools.
With
the exception of the senior teachers at ~allarat
and Bairnsdale, most of these schools are eVldently
under the direction of inexperienced teachers.
The general tendency appears to be to fill the
-classes with boys from primary schools, who
·should still be learniog arithmetic, reading, and
writing; and to engage a director to amuse them
with chemical and electrical fireworks, under thl'}
name of science.

He would put that letter 011 the table of
the House for honorable members to read.
He hoped the Premier during the recess
would clean the stahle, for it needed cleaning very badly.
The resolutions were agreed to.
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SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of Supply
for the further considera.tion of the Estimates of Expenditure for 1905-6.

CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
On the vote to complete the vote (£ l,003)
for the acq nisition of land for the purposes of
closer settlement (salaries),
:Mr. WArrT said he list.ened the other
night with great interest to two speeches
which were made on the question of land
resumption-the first by the honorable member
for Prahran a.nd the second by the honorable
member for t:;tawell. He did not think the
G!!lVernment should satisfy itself with the
somewhat brief and unsatis'factory reply that
was made on the spur of the mom.ent by the
Minister of Lands, when attacks were made
on both the Government and the Lands Purchase and Management Board. The attack of
the honorable member for Prahran was not
directed against the Board so much as
against the Government.
The honorable
member clearly stated that he regarded
the system under which we were now resum·
ing land as a failure, because the Government had given us inefficient legislation, and
that no satisfact(!)ry remedy for the existiug
position could be found unless we had a provision for compulsory resumption, togethet·
wi th some other provisions which the honorable member for Prahran, he understood,
urged on several occasions. The honorable
member for StawelI, on the other hand,
regarded the Board as having failed on its
own account be"ause of its own conspicllolls
incapacity which, the honorable member
said, had led it to make scandalous
purchases.
According to the honorable
member for Stawell, the Board had
taken the wrong road altogether-a different road entirely from what Parliament
had marked out for it.
He (Mr. 'Vatt)
thought that it would b.e very wise if the
Committee were to discuss these matters on
their merits, and he had been endeavouring
to look into what had been said, with the
object of seeing how far these criticisms
were justified. First of all, he desired to
say that he thought a la,rge number of
honorable members agreed with the honol'able member for Prahran that we wanted
some addition to the existing machinery
whiGh enabled this Board to opera.te, and the
sooner compulsory resumption was placeLl
Oli the statute-book in a complete and
satisfactory form the better it would be. In
atlditioll to this he thought it had been
made clear that compulsory resumf~tiou.
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should and must operate in connexion with a
. land tax. Then the thing became autolllatic,
as it was in New Zealand. Instedd of bearing values up 'we either kept them level or
bore them dowll.
The State was not
penalized by the conditions which it made,
and, on the other hand, the individual
interest was properly safeguarded.
Mr. HANNAH.-How would it do to move
for something practi'cal in that direction
now?
Mr, VvATT said the honorable member mnst
decide that for himself. He (Mr. VVatt) did
not propose to moye anything on the Esti~
mates, because he had seen the fntility
of doing so 011 many occasions.
If,
however. he wel'e on the Opposition benches,
he wou.ld take a totally different view from
the one he was now compelled to take -as a
man whl) gave a loyal and consist.ent support
to the Govemmcllt. The point which he
(Mr. Watt) took against the criticisms of the
honorable member for Prahran was in the
blame which the honorable mevnber cast
on the Government for the legislation which
we now had, and under which we were now
operating this land resumptim) scheme. The
honorable member for IJrahran wanted to
deal with things as they ought to be, \\'hen
practical men like the Premier and his
Ministers had to deal with things as they
were. No one could blame the Government
for takin~ the modicum of legislation which
they could get, but he thonght they would
find, after a fair and reasonable trial of the
pr~sent system. that they would have to come
to Parliament for tho extra power which this
country desired they should. have of resuming the most suitable areas, and not merely
taking advantage of those which were voluntarilyoffered. One remark of the honorable member for Prahl'an to which he wished
to refer was the honorable member's statement that all private subdivisions that were
undertaken in this country had been sucoesses,
while Government subdivisions had been
failures.
Both these stutements were incorrect. This particular estate which was
under criticism, the Ovornewton Estate, was
privately submitted by the aid of fom of the
best auctioneers in Melbourne. Four of the
largest auctioneers in the handling of
large areaE'o of real estates were associated with the subdivision and sale of
this estate, and as a private venture
it failed, whereas as a Government vonture it had had more than a partial success.
This was one striking instance of where
a private venture did not succeed at
all.
N 0t more than one block was
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parted with, whereas a great number had
been parted with when the estate had been
offEn'ed under Government ('onditions.
Mr. HANNAH,- 'Was that the fault of the
owner?
Mr. VV ATT said it was because the upset
price was ridiculously high as cOU1pared with
the amount which the Government ultimately purchased the estate a,t.
Mr. ROm~H'1'SoN.- Y ou blame the system
of private su bdivision ~
Mr. WATT said the honorable member
for Prahran had attempted to show that an
Government efforts had failed, while private
efforts had succe'eded, and he was answering
that statement. Another remark of the
honorable member. which was equally incorrect., was that all lands in the vVestern District had gone off in pri vate subdi visions.
r.J.'hat statement was totally incorrect,
He
(Mr. \Yatt) could tell the honorable membot·
of one estate which was situated in one of the
best portions of the 'Vestern District which
was offered on easy terms in a suitable season,.
and \V hen there was a great demand for land,.
but the subdi\'ision was a failure, probahly
because the price was too lligh. Not one
rooe was sold out of a very extensive estate.
He referred to the VVillter-IrvinO' Estate
0Colac.
,.
1mOWR as 'I' arran gower, not far from
That was offered by a Melbourne auctioneer
within the last two and a half years, and
not one block was sold. Therefore a large
number of failures might also be debited to
the private subdiviuer; and how could one
expect Govemment subdi\'isions, however
well estates were bought or cut up, to be an
absolute and complete success when private
subdivisions, saddled with no impediments
at all, had been failures?
Mr. COLECHIN.- What abont the differencein terms?
Mr. W Ar.J.'T said the difference in terms
was not so great, as the honorable member
would find if he studied the conditions under
which the western estate had been subdivided.
Mr. PRENDEHGAS'l'.-The point is that in
connexion with settlement under the Government you get an advance, whereas under
other people you do not.
Mr. \V A 1'1' said he wanted to show that
there were conditions which the Government
necessarily insisted on that no pri vate owner
who merely desired to sell ever attempted toimpose, and these must be regarded as thofUlJdamental feature of the Government system. The honorable member for Dandenonghad stated that 50 per cent. of sales of subdivisions was a large average, and more than
50 per ceut,. of the Overnewton Estate
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had gOl~e off notwithstanding violent attacks
in the press and by public men against the
method of subdivision. Again, IlO private
owner cared whether his subdivision and
sale of land induced settlement or not. All
he cared about was to see that the land was
~old, and that the money was paid over
before tmnsfer. The private seller did Bot
trouble in the least as to whether the right
kind of man got the land, or whether residence was completed, or anything of that
kind, so long as he got his coin. The Government, however, insisted first of all on residence. If Overnewt,oll had been sold without the condition of reside'nee, every inch
would have g(!)ne off at the first subdi vision.
Again, the Government insisted on a certain
amount of money being spent annually, starting from the very time that the man took
effective possession of the estate. It also insisted that the man who went on the land
should be a man of small means, because this
was what the condition of £1,500 maximum
land value meant. No man who was possessed of £5,000 or £10,000 would go to a
Government subdivision to buy.
Mr. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland East).- You
are confined to one claSH of men.
Mr. WATT.-Yes, and on that class of
men we were placing extreme conditions whid1
narrowed the area of selection, although those
couditions were very proper, and made for
beneficial settlement. Again, it was common
talk that by this method of subdivision the
Government was cutting into the business of
a great number of lahd agents in Victoria, and
consequently a number of agents did their
utmost, merely as a commercial princi pIe, to
damn the system adopted by the Government. If these agents could be made friends
of the system-and he (Mr. Watt) fancied
he could point out a plan by which this
could be done-then the Government would
get the benefit of an advocacy which they
had not at present, because these men knew
every inch of the land. With regard to the
particular estate which had been so 'much
criticised-the Overnewton Estate-the first
thing to which he would direct honorable
members' attention was the attack made by
Mr. McEwan, who had figured conspicuously
in a correspondence in the press over the
matter after the estate had been purchased.
The honorable member for Stawell omitted to
tell the Honse that this particular gentleman
wa~ a candidate for membership of the Lands
Purchase and Management Board, and was
defeated in the Cabinet by a few
votes.
Such a man was not likely to
look with favour on the Board or its
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purchases.
This gentleman had made
various valua.tions for the Lands Department,
and his valuation of this estute was within a
few shillings per acre of what the Government
paid for it. He valued the estate at £5 58.,
and the Government purchased at £5 lOs. per
acre.
H~ (Mr. Watt) had been at pains to
find out the facts from the Lands Department.
With regard to the Annandale portion of the
estate which the Government also purchased,
Mr. McEwan valued it at £10 and the
Government purchased it for £7 an aere.
Then with regard to Arnndel, another section of the ~ame estate, Mr. McEwan valued
it at £14 l)er acre; Qther valuators put it at
£17 or £ 18, and the Government purchased
it at £ 15. He (:VIr. Watt) happened to
know from private sources that when
this portion of the estate was originally
offered in private subdivision, there was
a standing offer of £17 lOs. per acre from
a man who was one of the oest judges
of land, and who wished to buy this
estate for his own use. The Government
purch9.sed t.his portion for £15 an acre, Se)
that, as far as the purchase was concerned,
" honours were easy." 1'his gentleman who
criticised the Govenment was in his valuation
of one section absurdly above what the
Government paid; in another case he approximated within a few shillings of the price
paid. Now~ let honorahle members take
Mr. McEwan's experience as regards his
other valuations as shown by the records
of the Lands Department. 'He valued
the M emsie Estate at £6 8s. ll-~d. per
acre. and the G0vernment purchased it
for £5 14s. per acre, or considerably under
the amQunt of his valuation. He valued the
Spring Vale Estate at £7 18s. 10d. per acre,
and the Government purchased it at £7 12s.
6d. per acre, again considerably under his
valnation. The Wyuna Estate he valued at
£6 15s. per acre, and the Government purchased it at £5 58. per acre. Now was it not
perfectly clear to any fair-minded man that
if the Government had adopted the valuations which this man placed on all those
estates, they would have paid £25,000 to
£30,000 more than they actually did pay for
the land which they purchased ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'T.-It was hardly
fair for him to discredit the land purchases.
Mr. \V ATT.-Certainly not, considering
that he had received substantial fees from the
Government for valuations - that probably
he had given more valuations than any
other man employed by the Government, and
there wa8 less justification as regarded the
results.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I thought all
these valuations were private. Are we to
have all the valuations of estates made
public~

Mr. 'V ATT said that he intended to move
in regard to all estates that had been purchased that the papers should be laid on the
table showing the whole of the valuations
and details in connexion with the estates, as
used to be done with regard to estates that
were purchased before the new Act came into
existence.
Mr . .I RYlNE.-The valuations were private
only pending the negotiations.
Mr. WATT said t.hey were not even private then under the former Act. The Government had to come down with a proposal
for the purchase of an estate, ane there was
a full discussion, and all details were given
before the House was asked to ratify the
action of the Government.
Under the present Act he intended that the Honse should
at least have the information afterwards if it
could not have it beforehand.
Mr. WILKINS.-Will you tell us if the
Government employed any other failures as
valuers ~
Mr. WATT said the Arundel Estate,
which was really portion of the Overnewton
Estate, was valued by two other valuers at
£17 and £18-£2 and £3 over what it was
bought for. This showed that those gentlemen· were out in their judgment. He had
not got the names. He was referring to this
matter because the honorable member for
Stawell quoted this man as an authority on
land. When a strong speech was made, fnll
of passion and feeling and founded on what
appeared to be erroneous r>remises, every
honorable member was justified in bringing
forward th 9 facts.
Mr. 'V]LKINS.-Do you think it was right
to let the letter that appeared in the press
go unchallenged, and for the House not to
have an opportunity of denying its truth
publicly ~
Mr. WATT said this was the first chance
honora'hle
members
had
had.
The
letter was being challenged the first time it
was brought before the House. The Minister
could not rush into print every time a disappointed failure made a complaint against
the Department or the Board.
Mr. WILKINs.-There was some j Ilfltification
for the action of the honorable member for
Stawell in bringing the letter before the
House, so that it could be publicly denied.
Mr. WATT said he was llot attempting to
show that the honorable member for Stawell
was not justified, but the honorable member's
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arguments were false and founded on
fiction.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As McE\Hm'S
name has 'heen mentioned in showing where
he has made great errors, it is only fair that
the names of the other persons who have
been referred to should also be mentioned
on the, floor <r)f the House.
Mr. 'VATT said he did not know the names
of the other valuers. It rested with the
Minister to give the Committ,ee the information. He (Mr. V\l'" att) got these facts from
the Lands Department. The purchase of
Overllewton was more than justified by all
the opinions that had been offered and even
by the results. The next thing the estate had
to contend against was not only the defamation of disappointed applicants for the
Board, but one of the most wauton and
truculent attacks ever made on any Government project by the Age newspaper. Within
five months of the time the Board was
appointed, and just before the provisional
plans appeared with regard to Overnewton, an article appeared purporting to tell
the true story of Overnewton, which was a
tissue of falsehood and misrepresentation.
If that or any other paper had done to a
private subdivider what it did to the Government scheme, it would have had a writ for
slander within twenty-four hours. Surely the
Government was not to sit by and make no
attempt to inflict condign punishment on
men who prevaricated with regard to G overnment schemes 1 Why should the law not be
amended so as to make it penal for A.ny man
to say with regard to schemes of this kind,
on which national progress and prosperity
depended, what he was not allowed to say
against private schemes? He hoped the
Ministry would have the sagacity and
courage to bring down a law enacting that in
future, if any individual visited the Ape or
the Argus or the Her·ald office, and furnished
information distilled through his own jaundiced filter, and which might then be spewed
all over the country as public information
with regard to Government schemes, he
should suffer for it as he would suffer if he
did the same thing towards private
individuals.
Another question ""US the
argument thut had been given to Victoria for the last ten years in cOllllexion
with land legislation and subdivision. The
people had been told that surrounding
Melbourne there were huge areas of sheep
walks through which raih-mys ran carrying
110 produce from those areas.
All the goods
that went from those centres either walked
or were wheeled on the roads to the
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Melbourne markets, and most of the main
lines of rail way that threaded that country
were forced to pursue the unprofitable pulicy
of bauling goods through there from
places further from t he sea-board. He
remembered readillg articles in the Age
newspaper on this point, but now. when
ihe tirst attempt was made to take np
one of the'3e estates, one of the most promillent and closest to the city, all the vitriol
in the pen of the Age or any other newspaper
was at OI'Hle emptied on the scheme.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - What can be
the reason 1
:Mr. \V ATT said if he could prove what he
thought he would utter it quite freely. He
believed the men responsible f,)r misinforming the Aqe newspaper as to the character of
this purchase were disappointed candidates
for the Board, very much like the gentleman
who wrote the lett~r quoted by the honorable
member for Stctwell. The newspapers should
be compelled to give the source of their
information, and the Government would have
been justified in putting detecti ves on the
track of those men to find out who circulated the defamatory plan which Was put in
the hands of honorable members before the
session opened.
Notwithstanding this
bitter attack, this violent course of misrepresentation pursued by a number of men, only
20 blocks out of 54 were left on the Overnewton Estate, or fJ,248 aares out of 11,336.
This was not counting township allotments
of a few acres. He got this information
from the Lands Department yestel'day.
Mr. COLECHIN.-They won't cultivate the
stony ground.
Mr. VV ATT said most of the land described by the critics of the scheme as unsaleable, unhabitable, alld uncultivable had been
taken up. and many of the best blocks on
the estate which would do as a good investment for sale within twelve months or two
years had been left. If the Government submitted what was left to the hammer by the
aid of one of the city auctioneers at the upset price marked on the plans it \vould go otT
like hot cakes, even after the course of misrepresentation to which the estate had been
subjected.
Honorable members familiar
with the price of land within a, 15 miles'
radius of :Melbourne would see every
justification for his statements as to
the vl'l.lne of the asset still remaining
in the State's ha,nds if they compared
the price of land offered for sale through
private hallds with the price of what was
now left of t.he Overnewton Estate. It might
be described in the stronget t possible terms
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as 'a partial and temp(l)rary failure; but the
Walmer Estate, subdivided some five years
ago, was even worse to start with. This was
done by the McLean Government under extraordinary and special circumstances. Everybody l'redicted failUl'El, but the .Minister at
that time, before he purchased the estate,
had requisitions from local men for the
whale area. They guaranteed to take up
every block of the land if the Government
purchased it, no matter how it was subdivided, so long as the price was a certain
thitlg. It was bought at that price, but for
some reason not known to the Government
these men did not come forward at first, and
a considerable proportion of that somewhat
arid country was left on the Government's
hands. Under that Government and the
succeed ing Governmellt, 18d by the honorable
member for Allandale, the whole of that
land was taken up, and he was led to believe,
on substantial authority, that, with one or
two exceptions, ther8 was not a man on the
estate who could not have paid for the land
out of his last year's crop. It was cheap land
(£3 5s. an acre), and the settlers had
substantial harvests on it ever since
they had been there with the exception of
the drought year. rrheir record year was
last year.
This SLlocess was achieved
in the face of the same kind of criticism
fr<llm the press, and it was most unfair that
premature criticism should be toleratecl in
this HouRe, and even voiced and indorsed by
members representing the people. The appointment of the Board was ratified 01'}
16th January last. and it bad had a good
deal of work to do since. It had done it with
more energy and skill than most honorable
members credited it with.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-No servant of
the State is working half so hetrel ttS Captain
Jenkins, the Secretary of the Board. It is
sweating.
Mr. 'vV ATl' said not only Mr. Jenkins
but the staff'inside the office, and the members of the Board themselves were doing
very valuable service. Some people wanted
the whole world regenerated in twelve
months, and the whole of the land resumed
that the State could resume within a few
months.
Because this was not done they
ootllplained about the lethargy of the Lands
Department ~tnd the Board, and the failure
of the new land resumption policy.
'Mr. HANN AH.- You remember what the
Premier said the Act would do within twelve
months after it was passed.
Mr. WATT said he could well imagine
that the honorable member if 'he had been
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walking about this earth when it was being
created, would have said, probably about the
end of the second day: "This is a decrnt
kind of earth! No grass, no seasons settled,
no wild fowl in the waters, and no animal'S Qn
the land. The Omnipotent One has made
a horrible mistake in not finishing this business." Premature criticism of this kind reminded him of the old proverb that two
classes of people should not see half done
work. The honorable member belonged to
one class, he would not say which. The record
of the work the Board had done-he got
it from the Lands Department-showed they
had considered 174 estates. "Consideration"
did notc0Ilvey much to hono1"a ble members, for
it might mean merely the reception of a letter
without calling for additional particulars, or
having a valuation made. On the other
hand it might mean reams of correspondence
and a host of instructions, and a vast amount
of consideration as to clillnate, qllality of soil,
and local land hunger. Practically wi~hill
eight months of tbe time t hey were appointed the ECllard had inspected thirty-seven
estates, or more than one a week. ·When
honorable members realized, as the honorable
member for Dandenong could, what the inspection of a large estate meant, they would see it
was no mere perfunctory job. '1'0 do the
work properly it was necessary to walk an
over the place, visit every portion of the estat.e,
understand the conditions of locnl settlemellt,
ascertain the proximity to railroads, questions
of rainfall, quality of soil, the likelihood
of demand for land, and all that sort of
thing, before it could be baid that all estate
had been really considered; and visited, and
inspected. They had recommended seventeen
estates to the Minister for purchai':ie, and
they had acquired eight, which comprised
79,527 acres, and cost £430,913. Five of
these, comprising 27,492 acres. valued at
£167,000, were divided into 160 allotments,
of which 125 were sold.
There were abcmt
five allotments left at Spring Vale, and six
at Memsie, and he thought some on the Dal
Campbell Estatefor the time being when these
figures were made up, and the balance at Overnewton. All but thirty-five allotments were
sold, and tbis considerably exceeded the proportion that the honorable member for
Dandenong reckolled a very fair a verage for
private subdivision.
'1'he Anllldel Estate
would be subdividedon the 6th of next month.
1t con tained ], 1 ~O acres, valued at £ 16, 000,
and would comprise twenty-two lots. It was all
over-applied fIJI' nlDw as he understood. Three
other estates- Strathkellar, 'Vynna, and Restdown-would be made available within the
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next three months, comprising 51,000 acres,
valued at £255,000. rrhere would be about
2·~0 l0ts in these properties. 'l'his meant
that by the end of this' year instead of
station property, which probably sheltered a.
few boundary riders and l'0useabouts, there
ought to be on the properties already acq uired by the Crown considerably over 400
families living, all within the calendar year
which saw the passage of this legislatiOlI and
the appointment of the Board. This was a.
good record as a start. It had been said by
the honorable member for l>rahran that the
Board had bought all the discards. In other
words, the honorable member implied that
they had bought everything offered to them,
whereas they bought a very small percelltage
of ,,"hat was offered to them. They only
recommended the purchase of 17 estates out
of 174 offered to them or about 1 per cent.,
and only 17 out of 37 visited, or rather less
than 50 per cent., and the GoVel'lllllent
decided to acquire 8 out of the 17. They
did not, therefore, jump at every offer made
to them. 'fhey showed not only skill and
sagacity but :1 consenatism which was wise
considering the obligations imposed on them
by the Act. Would the hOllOrable member wh~
hadcriticised them like them to buy every' hing
that came along and try to accelerate the pace
of land settlement until the Government
got 500,000 acres on theil' hands, and
did not know what to do with it? Such
a policy would kill land settlement. The
proper policy of land Rettlemeut in this
country, especially when experimenting with
new principles, was to hasten slowly; to s~e
not only that the land was well bought and
suitable for closer sGttlement, but that the
right kind of men were placed upon it.
Honorable members should be careful in indulging in the torrent of abuse which the
honorable memberfor Stawell directed at this
Board. It must be seen that such assault.s
were most calculated to destroy effective
public service by any body of men. Let any
mem ber imagine himself a member of this
much·maligned Board, hearing speeches made
in this House, without effective reply from
any Quarter, as to the incapacity these men
hadshowlI, when they had been endeavouring
to discharge at high preNsnre, and nnder
novel ccmditions, and on a poor salary, an
important dnty, and he would see there was
nothing so calculated to destroy a man's ambition and determination to do the best he
possibly could than that kind of criticism and
conduct. The first suggestion he wished to
make to the Minister was to increase the
pay of the Board.

°
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. Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Certainly to
Increase the pay of the secretary and his
oflLlers. They are very overworked.
Mr. W AT'!' said it was possible to work a
willing horse too much. He was satisfied
that the secretary of the Board would break
dOWll with brain fag if this pressure was kept
up, and then honorable members would be
sorry they did not see the danger before.
rrhis officer's report was a very able one, and
did him every credit. His masterly grip of
every detail was wonderful. "Vhell he was
talking to him yesterday, this officer, without
any reference to papers, could put his finger
upon any portion of the Overnewton Estate
and say what had been done with it, what
kind of men had got it, aud the character of
the soil, and the same with all the other of
the est,ates.
He had no llifficulty, almost
blindfolded, in indicating on the plan what
had been sold and what was left. He recommended careful attention to this officer. The
State would not get the members of
the
Board, or any
men of similar
capacity, to contiuue this work at
£;,00 a. year. The Board had held three
meetings a week ever since they were
appointed. The Government had got on
the Board men closely in touch with
land settlement and commercial ::tffi:1.irs.
'rhe various elements on the Board
were carefully assorted, and he would not
like to see anyone of its members drop
out, but they could not he expected to go on
year after year, doing this work for £300 a
year. 1t was not commercial pay for the
work they were doing. If the Government
wanted the Board to give more time to the
work they should say so, and pay them accordingly. If there wasgoingto be accelerated pace
gi ven to land settlement under a process of
voluntary or compulsory resumpt.ion. the
members of the Board were worth at least
£500 It year each, and the best service could
not be expected from them unless they were
given that pay. Another question was the
concessions which the Government oUCTht to
cOllsidel' the advisability of givillgO the
settlers. The State was missing a class of
settler that could not be got while the present
law was interpreted as it was now. These
concessions might be of two kinds. He was
spea.king now with regard to farm allotments,
and not workmen's homes or anything else.
He knew men who felt a great anxiety as to
whether they were qualified to apply, and to
conduct their contraet to completion. who
perhaps were possessed of half-a-dozen good
strong farm horses, and a full equipment of
machinery and. implements, a coup~e of drays,
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and a few head of cattle, while their only
remaining assets were their two arms and
£50 or £60 in the bank. Those were the
kind of rnen wanted here. The State could
not afford to lose them on any account, but
they were being lost under the present
system. This could be avoided in either of
two ways. The first was to say that when a
man proved his bona fides by the production
of substant.ial assets of that kind, he should
be let off his first two payments, or his
second and third payments, as the case
might be, or else the Government should
assist him with advances.
Mr. GRAHHL--The first deposit ought to
be enough.
Mr. VV ATT said the proposal of the hOllor·
able member for Goulburn Valley was a very
wise one. Suppose a mall got possession of
all aliotment 011 the Overnewtoll Estate by
the end (,)f this year. He would want to farm
some of the land for next season. He w(!)uld
begin ploughing as soon as the rains came,
but he would not get any crop out of the
land or any mOlley from the crop until
the beginning of 1~07 j yet meanwhile, besides the one payment he had made to get
0n the land, two other payments would fall
due. How was he to fiud them without
getting into the hands of the money lender 1
Some men could, but some could not. The
State wanted to retaill those that could not
if they were the right kind of men. He
knew a man who had farmed nearly all his
life within 20 miles to the north of
Melbourne-as good a farmer of land
as any man he knew-who fe"lt a yery
great difficulty indeed as to the future
if he got one of the blocks he had
applied for. If the Government wanted
amending legislation passed this session they
should ask for it in the direction .of giving
the Minister or the Board power to remit the
second and third payments until the incoming settler got some return from the land.
This was frequently done in private subdivisions. When the settler was the right
kind of man, and the vendor was satisfied he
was doing his best and improying the land.
he was often allowed as much as two years
to make the payments. How was a man
with £100 and other valuable assets to put
up his boundary and divisional fences, his
house and outbuildings and cow -yards, and
still keep his payments up while waiting for
Nature to give him some return 1
.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Why did yon not help us
to get these things in when the Bill was
before the House ?
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Mr. WATT said he would not help the
honorable member to do anything exGept to get out of the House.
The
honorable member ha.d not enough sense
to suggest that sort of thing, otherwise there would have been a. la.rge
number of meltlbers here who would have
seen that it was wise. It was said that
experience taught even fools wisdom, and
now the House knew that something of this
kind would have to be done from actual experience.
Complaints were falling on
mem bers individually every week from men
who felt themselves cut out from the princely
benefits of this scheme.
Could 110t the
Government say they would call for tenders
for a model farmhouse of four or fi ve or six
rooms, and that they would call for tenders
to put up, say, the whole forty at Overnewton, lOr the whole twenty-two on Arundel,
and pay for them, while loading the land with
the cost ~ They could get back payment in
ten or fifteen years on a definite table. Let
the Government put the improvements up, as
the Board themsel ves suggested in their first
report, and thus assist a man, so that, in
addition to the labour itself that he put into
the land, he would not be called upon to pay
anything further in the way of improvements.
He strongly recommended the Govelllment
to consider the doing of s0mething even this
session, because probably half-a-dozen other
estates would be purchased before the House
met again, in addition to the three or four
now coming forward for subdivision in the
next three or fonr months. If the Government brought a Bill do wn now he was certain
honorable meo1bers would give it a speedy
passage through this House. The stinkingfish cry had been heard 101lg enough in this
country, alld it ought to be stopped with regard to this particular scheme. It ought not
to be heard in this House, whatever to@k place
in tbe press. The one ray of hope for this
coun try was to see the broad acres now untenanted and held out of use settled and
worked by men that were waiting for the
land, and that 0ught to get it. If honorable members were patriotic in trying
to get the estates 0ff when once they
were in the Government's hands, and 110t
trying to impede their settlement, they would
put the COUll try in the position of gett.ing its
own population brought back, and some more
from over~eas, and build up for this country
some degree of permanent prosperity.
Mr. HANNAH said he agreed with the
honorable member for Essendon that members should be the last to run down our own
country or our own estates. There had been
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too much of that kind of thing from those
who had used their posit.ions, not ouly in
this country but ill the old country when
upon visits, to decry Victoria. The honorable member for Stawell had done the right
thing in drawing attention to the utter
failure of thi& land settlement scheme. The
Labour Party made as const.itutional and as
great a struggle as they cOllld when the Bill
was going through the Honse for the principle the absence of which the honorable
member for Essendon had just now admitted
had marked the measure so far as a complete
failure. It was for want of a compulsory
clause.
Mr. ""V AT'l'.-Do you still retnin the old
theory of complete failure? More stinking
fish.
Mr. HANNAH said the question was a
very frail one that could not stand legitimate criticism.
Nothing he had yet
said or would attempt to say meant
,; crying stinking fish.'.!
The members
of the party to which he belonged were
told, but did not believe, that the measure,
when placed on the statute-book, was going
to deal immediately with the question of
giving land to those ir. search of it in Victoria. Twelve months had elapsed since
then. A number of estates were under offer
to the Government before the Board came
into existence. Considering the time that had
elapsed since the measure had been in operation, honorable members who were opposed
to compulsory purchase must admit that the
measure had practically been a failure, particularly in those districts where it was
hoped it would be a success.
Mr. KKOGH.-Evel'Y block went off in the
Richmond Vale Estate.
Mr. HANNAH said no doubt the fact
was accounted for because the estate was in
the honorable member's elelttorate.
Mr. KEOGH.-It does not happen to be
in my electorate.
Mr. HANN AH said he agreed with the
honorable member for Essendon that this
session something practical ought to be done
to meet the requirements of a large number
of men here who could 1Iot take advantage of
the present Act. 'rhe Labonr Party said at
the time that it was a measnre that would
only benefit the sons of wealthy farmers and
men in the cities with a fa.irly good banking
acconnt. The class of Illen that had been
a5:lsisted under the closer settlement schemes
which had been a success in 'Western
Australia and in New Zealand were
mostly men without any mea.ns whatever.
In ninety cases out 0f a hundred there were
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men practically without any means. Under
this Act that class of men, as a matter or
fact, had up to the present practically no opportnnity of taking advantage of this" fairhaired girl," that was going to revolutionize
conditions with regard to the loss of populatioll in Victoria. 1'he honorable member for
Lowan, when Premier, went to his constituency, and put before them and the
country the necessity for compulsory purchase. The honorable member showed, as
olle who had a knowledge of the land qnestion, that anything !:hort of compulsory purchaEe would be useless in this country. 1'he
Closer ~ettlemellt Board might make one or
half-a-dozen failures, but he (Mr. Hannah) had
seen tracts of land extending over miles
w here, instead of a few people, hundreds and,
indeed,· thousands could be placed on the
la.nd. But how much land had been resumed
in the 'Westerll District, where with compulsory purchase and a land tax very many
people would be settled ~ We should be able
to settle half-a-million people within the next
seven or eight years, including all those who
had been settled up to the present time, if
those means were adopted. It :seemed to
him that Parliament had not up to now
dealt in a practical way with the question of
stopping the loss of the population which was
still drifting from our shores. 'Vhen the
leader of the Opposition was speaking the other
night about the loss of population the honorable memher for Lowan interjected that he
doubted whether there was a loss of population. He (Mr. Hl:lnnah) could tell the honorable member, and the honorable member
could verify the figures for himself, that since
the time the honorable member came into
power and up to the present time we had
lost on an average 14,000 people, mostly
adults, per annum. This was not during the
time of drought nor during a time of great
financial depression on account of such
things as the boom, but during the time
wben a large proportion of the land· owners of
this country had been making gl eat@r profits
than at any other period during the lftst
twenty-five years. 'V ere hOllorable members
true to those who sent them to Parliament to
deal with this question if 'they allowed
another session to go by \yithollt removing
the great stumbling block which existed in
connexion with this legislation? One person
was spoken of by the Minister of Lands as
tho scoundrel who was unworthy to be
trust.ed. As that person was unable to defend
himself, he thought that hOllOrable members
ought to know why the Minister of Lands
had appointed that person to value several
Mr. Hannah.
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pieces of land both before and since the inception of this B0ard. The Premier thought
that that person's valuation was good enough
to take with regard to the property at
Thornbury, a:ld in connexion with other properties, and it was therefore hardly a fair
thing to speak of him like that. He (Mr.
Hannah) had no brief for Mr. McEwan.
He had only met Mr. MvEwan on one
occasion, when he was going to Hamilt0n to
value some land for the Board.
Mr. KEAsT.-He valned the Footscray land.
Mr. HANNAH said that he was not
stating whether Nlr. McEwan was good,
bad, or indifferent as a valuer.
Mr.
McEwan might be as good a vaIner as tho
honorable me:11ber for Dandenong for all he
knew.
Mr. 'W JLKINs.-Impossible.
Mr. HANNAH said that even if [I. Gharge
were made with regard to the greatest
criminal in the land honorable members
should know positively the facts in conJlexion with the matter, a~ honorable members could only go by that gentleman's statement that appeared ill the press and by the
letter which he had since published. He
(Mr. Hannah) took the statement of the
Minister of Lands the other night, when
speaking with respect to the Overnewton
Estate, to mean that Mr. McEwan had
valued the estate at £3 an acre more than
was paid for it, but he had found since that
the Minister's remark was only with respect
to one portion of the estattl.
But the
Minister on that occasion saidHe would not say tha.t some bad blocks were not
left, but he held that a great portion of what was
left was the best land in the estate and the very
land which Mr. McEwan would have recommended
the Beard to purchase.
Mr. MACKINJIl'O~.-How do you account for the
good land not going off?
Mr. MUHRAY said it was most unaccountable,
seeing that not more than a fair price had been
placed on the land.

He (Mr. Hannah) thought it strange that the
good land should be left.. How was it that
practical men, when going in search of land,
and who knew what good or Lad land was,
wonld take the poor land alld leave the land
that was good ?
Mr. KEAsT.-Because of the higber price
for good land.
Mr. HANNAH said .that he wonld like to
know how much higher the price was. The
Minister of Lands could not explain the matter the other evening when he was speaking
on the subject, and it seemed that an
answer to the question of the honorable member for Prahran was wanted.
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He (Mr. Hannah) had come ill contact with
practical men and the sons of farmers, many
()f whom wanted to get on to the land, and
they told him that this measllre was absolutely doomed to failure. He (Mr. Hannah)
spent some time a little while ago in going
from Ararat to Lake Buloke.
Mr. KI<:ASl'.-That is good country.
.Mr. HANNAH said it was good country,
and it was a standing disgrace to us that it
should be in the condition it was, seeing that
the State had spent millions of money in the
construction of railways through a large portion of that la,nd, and that the State had paid
a very large price for the land, accurding to
the ret,urns presented for the land it had
taken, and th!lt nothing was being done
with the land in that district, although men
were anxious to get hold of it, and were
being dri ven out of the country beca,use they
<could not get access to it.
Mr. GAU~SON.--It was all originally selected.
:Mr. HANNAH said he would like to
know how mnch waH ol'igiually dummied.
Mr. GAuNsox.-I do not think any of it
was dummied there. You shol~ld read Mr.
Skene's statement of thirty or forty years ago
about it.
Mr. HANNAH said that he had delivered
a speech in this House about it, and he had
read the speech of the Minister of Lands 011
the same subject, and it was upon that
speech that he (Mr. Hannah) based his reo
marks. He wonld ask the Minister whether
he would go back on the stat emellt::; he then
made.
Mr. GAu~soN.-Read my speech of thirtyfi ve years ago.
Mr. HANN A I-I said that to read the honorable member's speech of thirty-five years ago
and to kllOW him now would convince one
that the bOl1l')rablo member had changed.
He could quite understand that when he
(Mr. Hannah) Wl.lS a sillall boy, and used to
read up politics, the honorable member for
the Public O(ficers was very innocent.
Mr. GAUNSOS.-Very innocent.
An HONORABLE lVlEMB Im.-Very honest.
Mr. HANNAH said that he trusted the
honorable memberforthe PublicOfficel's wonld
1l0t be abletosaythat his(Mr. Hannah's) name
TV()uld be associated with the breakiug of a
single pledge he bad made.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-" Honorable and learned
member."
I am not common wash, you
knot.>;.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Little and lightly learned.
:Mr. HANNAH said that he was proceeding
to show that a large proportion of the land in
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the Western District that he had referred to,
and which the honorable member for the
Public Officers said was originally selected,
was not selected, but a great proportion of it
was dummied.
In the speech which he
(Mr. Hannah) made on the previous occasion
to which he had referred, he said, in answer
to the honorable member for Esseudon, that
if th.at bonorable member wcmld assist in connexion with a Royal Commission, we
should be able to get back for this country a
large proportion of the land that had never
been rightly' selected, or to which 110 title
could be shuwn. If the honorable member
for the Public Officers would assist with his
legal know ledge in trying to do justice to the
community, he would be able to do a great
work during the last twelve months of hi!:)
political existence.
Mr. GAlJNSON.-I was not listening. Repeat it please. I am glad to listen to yon.
Mr. H ANN AH said that the honorable
member for the Public Officers, with his
legal knowledge and with his well known
ability, when used ill the right direction,
and when in his right mind and clothed
in his proper senses, could do a grea.t
amount of good for this country during the last twelve months of his
political existence in helping to get
back a proportion uf what belonged to the
people, and to which a proper title could not
now be shown by those whe held it. Dntil
the compulsory principle was embodied in
our land resumption law, the law would be a
dead lettel'. That was what he sa,id on that
occasion, and he was of that opinion now.
Honorable members would have an opportunity upon theresollltions t.heywere nowdiscussing to show that they were of opinion that tile
existing Id.W had been a failure, and to show
also how far they were prepCired to go in giying an indicatioll to that effect to the present
Government. For the information of several
hOllorable members he would point out that
in the Wes~ern District there was something
like -1:,000 sqnare miles held by sixty families
alone, and t.hat the total population on the
land was 7,869, and the total dwellings, including tents, 1,285. The Governmellt had
built 362 miles of railway tbrough the land
of about forty owners in that part at a cest
of £3,753,000, and t.he people of the State
were now paying interest upon that money.
Large sums had also been ]!l~id to resume a
portion of that land. In those districts we
ought to be able to resume all those estates
that it would be advantageous t(') the community to settle. In the shires of Hampton
and Mortlake-the Premier knew where that
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was-there werc twenty families who owned
800,000 acres. One-eighth of all the privately-owned land in the Western District
was owned by 525 people, and over 1,000,000
acres were held by eleven persons, and
1,240,000 acres by eighteel'l pers(J)ns. When
such a state of things as that existed, could
it be wondered that without compulsory purchase there was practically no power in the
Board to do any good ~
,
Mr. KEAs'l'.-A lot of these places are
being cut up mto farm~.
Mr. HAN N AH said he would admit that
some of these places had been cut up. However he did not intend to travel over the
whole of the ground in regard to this matter,
and had confined his remarks to a few facts
which showed the necessity for compulsory
purchase. In the very portion of the State
where it was believed we should have been
able to settle hundreds of families quickly
what was the present position? For want
of compulsory pu'rchase the people there had
not offered estates to the Government, and
honorable members knew that they would
not do so, and that until there was compulsory purchase this laud could not b'3 forced
into the market. There had been a great
deal of stir from abroad through General
Booth and others, who were desirous of sending people to Auskalia to settle upou our
lands while we had not been able even to
give land to those who were already here,
and therefore, of course, could Bot attract
people from abroad.
Honorable members
ought to fa(!e this questicim seriously, and,
without any further time being lost, this
House should fight for the inclusion of the
compulsory principle in connexion with the
closer settlement scheme. He (Mi". Hannah) believed th~tt it would have been far
better for the House to have fought for the
compulsory purchase principle when the Act
was being passed, and bave waited for it
until the other Cbamber could have been
compelled to accept it.
Mr. KEASl'.-vVhat difference would it
have made in the buying of land 1 There is
not a single estate that could have been
bought at a shilling less.
Mr. HANNAH said that that was the
honorable member's opinion, but it did not
follow that that was the fact.
Mr. KEAs1'.-I know something about it.
Mr. HANNAH said that the honorable
mem ber knew semething about it, but he did
llot know everything.
Mr. KEAsT.-The honorable member does
not know, and yet believes he Goes. That is
the trouble.
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Mr. HANNAH said that the honorable
nlem ber for Dandenollg was a good man of
business, and knew how to sell an estate as
well as mo~t men, but it did not follow that
because the honorable member was able to
conduct an auction and sell an estate at a
good price he knew every nook and
corner of Victoria, and was conversant with
all the facts pertaining to the question of land
resumption. rrhe honorable member would
not for one moment assume that he knew
everything about the question of land purchase in tbi& State since the Act was in operation. As to the interjection of the honorable member for the Public Officers, he would
take no notice of it. He was trying to deal
with the honorable member for Dandenong.
The Chairman would agree with him (Mr.
Hannah) that when an honorable member
had another honorable member--such as the
, honorable member for tbe Public Officersgibing at him continually from the back
bench, it was difficult to keep one's attention
upon the subject be was speaking about. If
the bonorable member for the Public Officers
would go right across to the Ministerial side
of the House, and sit behind the Premier,
wbere he ought to be, it wonld be much
better for him.
Mr. GAuNso~.-I will not sit behind the
Premier.
Mr. HANNAH said the honorable member was always behind the Premier. Honorable memberR would not be doing their duty
unless they endeavoured to make the work
of the Board easier than it was at the present
time.
With the honorable member for
Essendon aud the honorable member for
Prahrall he held that the ,,,hole of the blame
should not be put upon the Board that was
administering the Act, which had been
passed by a rnaj@rity of this House and the
other Chamber. Honorable members should
remove what was undoubtedly the stumbling
block to progress--the pernicious principle
that was in the Bill.
Mr. KEAs'l'.--The honorable memllJerknows
that we can only spend £500,000 a year.
Mr. HANNAH said that it was not a
question of spending £500,000 a year. There
was a great demand for fair and good land
by a large number of people. He could give
instances where his own relations had gone
to some of these estates, and having seen
the quality of the land and the priee
placed upon it, would not take it on. One
or two of them had left the State, and they
had t.old him that in some instances the
price of the land was too high. That people
sucb as these should go aWEty was a loss to the
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'Vollld the honorable member, who

d.t one time only had his labour and know-

ledge, and who had. risen to the opulent
posit.ion he now occupied, fifteen or sixteen
years ago, when he was not in such a good
position, have been able to take up 300 or 400
acres of land, and provide aU the implem~nts
and equipment necessary to work it at such
a price as was now being paid for bnd ~
Mr. KEAs'l'.-I agree with you that the
terms are too stringent.
Mr. HANNAH said that they were most
decidedly too stringent. The terms had been
made so as only to suit the sons of well-to-do
farmers, or even squatters, and well-to-do
commercial men. 'What should be done was
to have land resumptioll of such a character
that l'\, mall. who had only his labour to sell
would be able to secure an allotment., and
umtil that principle was recognised, the
sy:-;tem of closer settlement would b8 an
abject failure. It rested 011 those who were
supporting the Government to fight for this
alteration in our law. 'Were honorable members to c:lo~e this session, and again put the
shutters up, and leave things to go on in the
same way 1 If that was the case iu another
twelve months, nothing 1110re could be done,
and llothing woula be done, f(!)r Parliament
had only been making it easier for the welIto-do man and his sons to obtain possession of
the land.' He would protest as far as he
could against the principle of resuming laud
without a compulsory principle being embodied in the law.
The time had arrived
when in his opinion action ought to be taken
by a majority of this House to secur~ the
enactment of the principle, notwithstanding
what the other House might do in opposition
to it. He believed that if this country was
polled at the present time, 90 per cent. of
the manhood would vote absolutely for compulsory purchase in conllexion with the
scheme of land settlement. He would urge
that upon the Government as a neces~ary
step. As he saill before, he believed the
Minister of Lands was well acq nainted with all
the facts, and knew as well as most men what
was lIeeessary. But he (Mr. Hannah) recognised the honorable gentleman'S surroundings
-the conservative tendencies that were keeping him back. One land reformer had spoken
about the evils of the old Irish land system
t.hat had driven millions of people out of Irelaud. The same thing was taking place in
our own State.
We talked abont large
estates and the condition of land-holding in
the old world, but it was just as bad in proOne
portion ill this State of Victoria.
hundred and sixteeil men and their families
Sess£on 1905.-[105]
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owned 5,500,000 acres of the best land in
this State, and we were permitting such a condition to exist in this year 1905. He held
that honorable members, as representatives
of the people, were not doing their duty, for
when they had the power they should pass
legislation which would make it possible fot'
that condition of things to be altered. lIe
trusted that something would be done to indicate to tbe Government the feeling of the
1-Iouse ag to the necessity of the compulsory
lJurchaseof estates. He was sorry the honorable
member for 'roorak was not in his place, because that honorable member was a consistent
opponen t of com pulsory purchase, and he
could remember that honorable member following him very closely in the speech he
made on this subject on a previous occasion,
and that honorable member then said. that
so much land was going to be offered to the
Government that the compulsory principle
would not be necessary. l:l e would ask that
honorable member, although the honorable
member was a squatter, whether he could
say that our system of land resumption
witlwut a com pulsory principle had so far
heen a, success? He (Mr. Hannah) believer.
that that honorable member and all other
honorable members must admit that it had
not. Seeing that honorable members were
therefore practically unanimous in their
opinions 011 this subject, now was the
time for them to ~peak effectively upon
it. He was opposed to the vote in the
Estimates with regard to the particular
matter he had been discussing, and he
trusted that there wonld be an indication from
the Honse to the Government that an alteration in the law would have to take pla.ce,
and that if the Government were not prepared to provide this session for compulsory
purchase they wonld guarantee that next
session they wenld meet the House with a
proviraion for that purpose.
Mr. KEOGH remarked that the honorable
member who had just sat down had made the
assertion that tbe existing system had l,een
an utter failure, but the honorable member
had not taken the slightest trouble to justify
his words. III fact, instead of proving that
the system was an utter failu}"(-, his attempt
to prove that it was had itself been an utter
failure. He (Mr Keogh) believed that the
honorable member for Essendon had proved
by his speech, \yhich was a very fine one,
that the system had been an unqualified
success as far as it had gone. Supposing we
had compulsory purchase we shonld not, as
the honorable member for Dandenong had
pointed out. a. few minutes ago, have sufficient
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money to buy moreland than was now being
purchased.
Mr. HAN:->AH.-Could not we votc the
money 1
:Mr. KEOGH said that could not he done
under the Act. The law as to closer settleIllent was that the Government cuuld not
spend on it more than £500,000 a year. Iu
the first ten months of the present year, however, the amount of £450,OOJ already had
been expended on it. That was not as much as
the Act authorized, and, in any ca~c, was not,
from his poim of view, sufficient. It W(\S
worthy of notice that the first four properties
purchased by t.he Closer Settlement Board
had all been got off, bnt th~t there had been
a different experience with other propltrties
purchased by that Board. He thought with
the honorable member for Essendon that the
members of that Board were not sufficiently
paid with a remuneration of £300 a year,
even though they were allowed to attend to
their own private work. The country was
spending half a million a year on closer
settlement, and the least it could dn with
rea::;on was to engage the whole of the time
of the members of the Closer Settlement
Board. Closer settlemen t ex pendituro would
soon run into million~, and it was ridiculous
to employ the men in charge at the paltry
salary of £30J a year, and to have a claim
on only half their time. Very often the
members of that B::>~ud did not moet until
fi ve or six: o'clock in the evening, and tlllln
other public officera were kept dancing
attendance on them until ten. and cleven
o'clock at night. 'fhe salaries of the membera of the Board should be increased to at
least £500 a year, and the member::! should
be required to give the whole of their time
to the work of the Board. The speeches
from the Opposition corner in thi::; connexion
had been principally directed against the
purchase by the Government of the Overnewton Estate.
Mr. HA~N AH.-Did I ever sa,y anything
against the purchase of tha,t !lstate 1
Mr. KEOGH remarked that he did not
know that the honorable member for the
Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) was ill the
Opposition corner. As to the Overncwton
Estate, the greater parI; of it-5'J per cent.
of it -wa3 disposed of in the firat instance,
and that was a big avemge start i11 the sale
of an area of lan'l.
Mr. PRENDERGAS r.-Some of it went off,
and some of it was a bit off.
Mr. KEOGH remarked tha.t the bost of
the land remained, and there wonld be no
difficulty in getting rid of it.
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Mr. WARDE.-It will be worth a lot of
money when we start to build stone houses.
Mr. KEOGH said that there was not an
allotment on it that did not include some good
cult.i vatioll or dairying land, and it had to be
recognised thn,t milk brought twice the price
in Melbourne that it did in the country.
In the country milk brought but 3d. per
gallon, whereas in Melbourne it was worth
6d. per gallon. He was q uite cert~tin that
in the Western District or in Gipps·
land the producer of milk would not get as
goocl value for his product as wonld dairymen
who occupied the Overnewton Estate. The
Minister of Lands was now tllrnillg his attent,ion to the Crown lands of the State.
There was a go.)d deal of such la,nds in
Gippsland, and som.e lately taken up WaS
covered with box timber. vVhen that timber
was cut down the land grew splendid grass,
fit for the raising of sheep and fat lambs, and
the raising of fat lambs was becoming a
great industry, for which we had the whole
world as a market.
Mr. HANNAH-Can poor men go in for the
growing of fat lambs?
Mr. KEOGH.-Perhaps not, but that was
all the more reason for having consideration
for poor men who could not take up grazing
blocks and build houses for themsel ves.
Mr. HANNAH.-'Vas it not poor men who
originally selected the land 1
Mr. KEOGH said the people who originally
selected the land sold out to richer men. It
is worthy of note, however, that the owner
of one est.ate in Gippsland who cut up his
land and found it 1l8cessary to build houses
for his tenants,- chn.rging them of course with
the intereat on his expendit,lre, had an
applicant for every block, and now, instead.
of drawing only .£ 1,000 a year from the
estate, was drawing £6,000 a year from it.
'fhe Government could well afford to follow
tha,t lead in helping people who would Le
genuine prodl.lcera by financing them, and in
other ways, charging, of COlll'Se, interest on
the money ad vanced as was clone by the
Credit Foncier.
That wonld be the wa,)
to secure a good class of settlers, and of
enabling deserving people who had not large
sums of money to plank clown to go on the
land-the people of bone aud sinew whom
we desired to keep in Victoria. There was a,
great deal of land that cOl1~d be thro IVIl open
for settlement iu the Mallee, bnt what was
wanted there was water.
The Avoca Rivet·
and the Wimmera were running to W;l,ste there.
They ran into a colossal sink. As soon as
they got into the porous laud they disappeared. There was no reason why these
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rivers should not be turned in an easterly
directioh before they disappeared, by being
carried over the porous country on cemented
conrses.
The country further eastward
traversed by the L@ddon carried water all
right, and it would be only necessary to
divert the vVimmera and the Avoca, in order
to save the water that at present went from
them into a colossal sink, in order to make
good use of it. Much money had been spent
on the Goulburn and Oll the Waranga Basin
for the purpm;e of conveying water to the
west. There was water going to waste iu
the west which might be conveyed to the
east. He would not take up the time of the
Committee any longer, but he would emphasize his hope that the Government would
make use of the waters in the western part of
the State, and also of all the suitable Crown
lands for closer settlement.
Mr. COLECHIN observed that a good deal
had been said about the Overnewton Estate.
As a statement had been made by the
honorable member for Stawell on this
subjeet, it was only fair that a word
should be :said by the Minister in defence of
the Closer Settlement Board. A statement
had also been made in the press, seriollsly
reflecting on the Closer Settlement Board in
cOl1nexion with the Ovel'llewton Estate.
:Nlr. BENT.-By whom?
:Mr. COLECHIN.-In the press.
:Mr. BEN'I\ -Oh, in the press! Rubbish.
Mr. COLECHIN said he supposed the Premier recognised that the press could do a great
deal of harm or good, especially when it circulated largely. Statements had been made
in the press about the Overnewton Estate.
and he (Mr. Colechill) had thought tllat the
honorable nlember for Stawell was anxions
to give the Government an opportunity of
answering those statements.
Mr. BENT.- \Ve would not be so woodenheaded as to listen to a suggestion of that
sort.
~fr. COLECHIN said a statement had
been made by the Minister of Lands ugainst
a certain land l-lgent, who, beillg outside the
House, was ullable to defend himself. He
(Mr. Colechin) had not met that man more
than once, and that was at Lilydale. 1'11e
man referred to, however, had dOlle .so much
work for the Government that he must have
held good credentials, and being now accused
should be enabled 10 answer for himself.
Being not so enabled, he (NIl'. Colechin)
would 110W auswer for him.
:Mr. BEN1'.-You had better bring him up
and have a go with him yourself.
[1°5]-2
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Mr. COLECHIN said it seemed to him that
the Premier was assuming the position which
should be takell by the Minister of Lands.
Mr. BEK'l'.- Y ou milld y(!)Ur own business.
Mr. COLECHIN said that that was what
he was trying to do.
Mr. REN1'.-But what you calmot do.
Mr. COLECHIN remarked that if the
Premier would only listen, he (Mr. Colechin)
would show him that he could attend to his
own business. If the Overnewton Estate had
been pUl'chased for farming, and had been
taken up for farming, and had become a success in that regard, the whole thing would
have been right. But surely the Government had to justify what had been done.
He could not say one word against the
Government in this connexion, unless he was
satisfied that he was correct; but when a
statement was made against a man outside
the Honse who had no chance of aJilswering it
for himself, he (Mr. Cole chin ) felt that that
man ought to have some 01,le to speak f{)l· him.
The Minister of Lands had on a previous
occasion said that a member of the House
had taken him up-country to spy the
land, and that he had found that the land
shown to him \yas valued higher than it
ought to be. The member concerned got up
and gave his auswer, showing that his reputation as a land valuer was valuable to him.
Now a land valuer ourside the House was
attacked, and his reputation was equally
valuable to himself. Surely then, he too
should be defended in the House. Where a
charge was made was the proper place for
the answer to be made. 1'he Overnewton
land had been purchased, and if it was to be
again devoted to grazing the purchase would
be a failure. It had been said that the land
had been acquired for farming or quarrying,
but in any case it was understood to be for
the purpose5 of closer settlement-for the
settlement on little farms of happy families.
Of course it was well known that the honorable member for Dandenong tried to sell this
quarry land, but did not succeed.
Mr. KEAST said that ho would not al10w
that to be said. He would not have the
honorable member for Geelong making untruthfnl statements about him in the Honse.
He (Mr. Keast) was not one of the four
auctioncen: spoken of by the honorable
member for Essenclon. The honorable menlber for Geelong was so accllstomed to
making untruthful statements that he (Mr.
]{ east) would ask t hat he be made to withdraw the one he had now made:
The ACTING CHA1RMAN (Mr. Eo·wSEn ).--As the
honorable member for
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Dandenong objects to the statement of the
honorable member for Geelong, I hope the
honorable member for Geelong will recognise
the necessity of withdrawing it.
Mr. COLECHIN said he withdrew it, but
he would, at the same time. ask that the
honorable member for Dandenong be required to withdraw the allegation that he
(Mr. Cole chin ) was accustomed to make un·
truthful statements in the House.
'rhe ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BowsEu).-1 did not hear that statement, but if
it was made, I ask that it be withdrawn.
Mr. KEAsl'.-I withdraw.
Mr. COLECHIN said that if tbe Overnew·
ton land was taken upfor farming purposes the
estate would be a 'success, but if it was to be
used 'only for grazing purpcJses, as in the
past, it would be a failure so feU as closer
settlement was concerned. 'fhe honorable
member for E::;sendoll was elltitled to be congm,tulated on his speech with regard to
closer settlement, although he had to be
corrected on several oGCaSiOlls; but it would
have been much better if the Minister of
Lands had taken up the case of the Closer
Settlement Board rather than haye allowed a
junior to do so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Tf you keep on
speaking so fast IlansfJrd wiil not be able to
I'eport you.
Mr. COLECH[N s[Lid that the o~ltside
agent who had been attacked had writterl t€>
the press explaining his position; and the
whole of this matter went to show that the
kernel was struck out of the Closer Settlement Bill when the compulsory purchase was
emasculated. It was a huge pity that the
closer settlemeut scheme should be snch
a failure, and that the Sta,te was still losing
population, for nothing inj nred a State more
than the spectacle of people rushing away
from it. It was all very well for. the honorable member for Gippsland North, whose
fortune already had been made, and who
could afford to smile.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN rose to a point of order.
He asked if the honorable member fot' Gee11)!1g was addressing himself to the qnestion
before the Committee 1 .
The ACTING ()HAIR~IAN (Mr. BowsER).-I would ask the honorable member
for Geelong to confine himself to the question
before the Chair.
Mr. BENT.-He can't do it.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BOWSER).
-On several occas!ons during this sitting he
has departed from the rules, and I think tho
honorable member is well aware that he has
one so. I thereforo ask him now to keep with-
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in the rulesdllring the remainder of his speech.
The honorable member on this last occasion
deliberately attacked an honorable member,
and I ask him now to keep as close as he
p(J)ssibly can to the question before the Chair.
Mr. GAUNso~.-On this point of order-Mr. HANNAH.-Is the honorable member
for the PubliG Otilcers in order in speaking
when there is now no point of orded
:Mr. COLE CHIN said that the honorable
member for the Public Officers was once
called to the Bar, but he had often gone
there without having been called. There
were cases in which many were "called,"
whilst few were "chosell." His (Mr. Colechin's) argument had been intended to show
the necessity there was for compulsory purchase; and he also wished to point ont
that statements
were made that the
members of the Closer Settlement Board
were not being properly paid. He agreed
with the honorable member for Essel1don in
sctying that the secretary of the Closer
Settlement Board was sweated, having far
too much to do foe the money he got. It
was a pity that some of the members of the
Board did not assist him, and so save him
from being sweated. 'rhe mall had too much
work. If that were proved to be so-Mr. HANNAH said that he wished to
draw attention once and for all to the fact
that the honorable member fur the Public
Officers walked auout t.he House and interjected in a most disorderly fashion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Like a wandering minstrel.
Mr. GAUNSON said that surely he was
not out of order in walking down the chamber for a book of reference. Members of the
Labour Party werll in the habit of telliug lies
about him.
The ACTIXG CHAIHMAN (Mr. BowSER).-Order. The honorable member is not
in order in imputing falsehoods to members
I ask him to withof the Labour Party.
draw his rema.l'k.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would withdraw
thE' word" lies," and sn.y that members of
the Labour Party were in the habit of
making stn.tements about him that were
false. He would put it to those honorable
members whether or not the stat.ements they
made in tbat n~gard were fHlse to their own
knowledge, and leaye them to be their own
judges. A minute or t.wo ago the honorabla
mem bel' for Geelong said that he (Mr G aUI1son) had been called to the Bar, and had
visited the bar without being called.
A
certain meaning was thus deliberately suggested by a miserallle tea·drinking " varmint."
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. Bowslm).- 'What is the point of order if there is
one1
Mr. KIWGH.-llalls01·d and the press,
doubtless, would like to know who is the
speaker in possession of the floor.
Mr. COLECHI~ said he had been listening LO iuterjections-, .. !
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BowSER).-I would ask the honorable member for
Geelong to keep to the qnestion before the
Chair. The honorable member is himself entirely or very greatly to blame for the interjections. 1 ask honorable members generally
to assist me in keeping order.
Mr. COLECHIN remarked that generally
it was only certain members who interrupted
him. He knew the reason why they did so.
lt was iJecanse they did Bot want him to say
what he was determined to say. Heverting
to the Overnewton Estate, the gentleman
who was alleged by the Minister of Lands to
have over·valued that estate had a letter ill
the Age of Monday, in which he said : -

untruthful report of that speech which was
given in the A.qe newspaper.
Mr..J. ·W. BILLSON (.Fitzroy) said that
other members having been permitted to
read published matt.er, it would be extremely
unfair to deny that privilege to the honorable
member for Geelong. It was wrong to interrupt that honorable member ill the reading
of a published letter. There a.ppeared to be
a lack of uesire to hear both sides (1)f this
matter.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. HowSER).-As long as the letter is pertinent to
the debate the honorable member for Geelong
is perfectly in order in reading it.
Mr. MURRAY said he desired to ask if
the honorable member for Geelong was ill
order in repeating from the Age what he
(Mr. Murray) said was an absolutely false
statement? He was astonished at the presnmption of allY mall a.ssuming that whatever a.ppeared in the Age should be regarded
as correct. He (Mr. IVlurray) never said that
Mr. McEwan valued the Overnewton Estate
at £3 pe!' acre above what was paid for it.
"Yhat he did su.y wa.s that there was a property which that gentleman valued at £3
above what the Board paid for it .
Mr. BE ~T rose to a point of order. He
said the time had arrived to get on with the
business. He wished to call att.ention to
rule No. 78, which stated-" A member
may speak to any q uestivn before the
House," The honorable member was not
speaking to the question before the House,
that question being that a sum of money be
granted to His Majesty.
An HO:\'ORABLE MElJBER. - For closer
settlement.
Mr. BENT said that was not the business.
Mr. COLEcHlN.-That is bluff.
Mr. HANI'JAH (to Mr. Bent).-Do you
think you are going to boss us as you like?
Mr. BENT said he would take llone of the
honorable member's impudence.
Mr. HANNAH.-I will take none of yours.
Mr. BENT )omid the honorable member
would see what he (Mr. Bent) would d0.
'Mr. HANNAH.- You will see what I will
dCi).
Mr. BENT.-Did the honorable member
think the whole time was to be wasted on
this rubbish 'f He (Mr. Bent) would ask the
Committee to do something t@ stop it. Rule
No. 78 statfld-

'Po the Editor of the Age.
Sir,-In your report to-day of the discussioll last
ni,!:;ht in the Legislative Assembly re t·he Overnewton Estate, the Minister of Lands is reported
.to have stated that I valued the O'lernewton
Estate for the Government at £3 per acre more
than was paid for it. As I presume the Minister
'Was reported acp.urately, I CCUl only surmise that
he has been misinformed, as his stat ement that 1
.overvalued it by £3 per acre is simply not correct.
In my report to the Minister on 2;;rd July last,
year-four months after the property had been
offered at auction (in March), when no sale resulted-I valued the 9,14:3 acres then offered to the
Goverument at £5 4s. Bd. per acre, and as the
Board purchased at £5 lOs. per acre, my valuation
was 5s 4d. per acre less than the price actually
}laid, and not £3 per acro more, as stated in error
'by the Minister. The Closer ~ettlement Board, or,
possibly. the Minister, has possession of this report,
and the above fact can be promptly verified by
reference to it.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK rose to a
point of order. lIe said that the same letter
,vas read last Thursday evening, and asked
whether it was in order to have it repeated.
~fr. COLEe HIN said that he was reading
quite another letter, but the honorable member for Allandale had only just returned from
the country, where ho had been lost for a
time in the wilds of Creswick, and consequently was not acquainted with the present
position.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Cannot we
move that this member be no longer heard?
Mr. HAN.'l AH rem~rked that the honorable member for Geelong ,,'as in the House
when the Minister of Lands made his speech,
and therefore ought to know that it was an

A member may speak to any question before
the House, or upon any amendment proposed
thereto, or upon i question or amendment to be
proposed by himself, or upon a question or order
arising out of the debate, but not otherwise.
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"
The question now before the House was the
Mr. GA 'UNSON
said he \vithdrew ther
Estimates, and this was not the time to blackguards with all his heart.
discuss the Closer Settlement Board,
The ACrrING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BowoSER).-I must ask the honorable member to'
McEwan, or anyone else.
Mr. COLECHIN. -Your side were discussing reserve his remarks until I have given my
it.
decision on the point of order raised by the"
Mr. BE~T.-Were members going to Premier.
Mr. GAUNSON said he disputed the right
waste £100 a minute for the honorable
member ~ He asked for the rllling of the of the Chairman to interrupt him.
Mr. BENT said the hOllorable member for
Chairman, whether for a long time the
question before the Chair had been under Geelong stated that the honorable member
forthe Public Officers was at another bar. 'Vas
consideration. Rule No. 78A statedllot that highly offeHsive? He would ask
No member shall digress from the subject-matter
of any question under discussion, and all imputa- the Chairman to call on the honorabletions of improper motives, and all personal reflec- member for Geelong to withdraw the
tions on members, shall be deemed disorderly.
statement.
_ Mr. COLECHlN-You did not hear it.
He wished therefore to have the ruling of
Mr. BENT said he did hear it.
the Chairman.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BOWSER)_
Mr.
PRENDERGAST said tbat the --The Premier was in order in calling attensubject under discussion was that of the tion to the rules referred to, The hOllaequisition of land for closer settlement. orable member for Geelong was not out of
That had been the Rubject debated all night, order in discnssing the questioll of closerand any honorable member was in order in settlement. That subject had been discllssed
referring to closer settlemen t.
throughout the whole evening without pro- .
Mr. HANNAH said the question before test and without comment, but I mnst ask
the CLair was the acquisition of land for
the honorable member for Geelong to confine·
closer settlement, and a debate had taken himself as 111lWh as possible to the question
place, and had been replied to by the Minister before the Chair. rrhe honorable memberof Lands. 'rhe question had now been re- has from time to time departed from theopened by the honorable member for Essen- rule in not adherillg strictly to the question
don.
Were mem bel's n0t in order in
before the Chair.
discllssing that question and matters apperMr. LEVIEN said the Premier had
taining to it ?
drawn attention to the statement made by
Mr. G A UNSON said that the mode of the honorable member for Geelong which thediscussing the point of order had become more honorable member for the PubliC) Officers had
gentle and mild, and he was bound to not asked should be withdrawn. An insulting
adopt the same tone.
remark made about any honorable memberMr. BENT.-The honorable member said should be withdrawn. That remark was (i)ff'enYou well sive to him (Mr. Levien) as a member of theyou went before another bar.
know what that means.
House, and it was the duty of hOl'lorable memMr. GAUNSON said he knew what it bers, for the corporate hOllour of the House,_
meant. The Labour Partv behaved like a to insist on such a grossly insulting remark
Jot of blackguards.
"
being withdrawn.
Mr. ELMSLIE rose to a point of order.
Mr.J. 'N. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he roseHe said the honorable member for the Public
to a point of order.
Officers was out of order in referring to the
The ACTING CHA lRMAK (~1r. EowLabour Party as blackguards. The honorable SER).-The honorable member for Bar\\"o11 is
member said the party were blackgnards.
speaking to a point of order.
:Mr. MURRAy.-N0 he did not. He said
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'O!/) said hethey behaved like blackguards.
rose to a point 0f order in cnnnexion with
The ACTING CHAIHMAN (Mr. Bow- the remark of the honorable member forSER).-I rnust ask the honorable member Barwon.
for the Public Officers to withdraw that exMr. LEVI EN said he was cailing attention
pression if the honorable member used it.
to the remarks made by the honorable memMr. GAuNsoN.-I said that the whole ber for Geelong in regard to the honorable
mem bel' for the Public Officers. The honorparty behaved like blackguards.
rfhe ACTING CR AIHMAN (Mr. Bow- able member fo'r Geelong charged the honorsEu).-Then the honorable member must able member for the Public Officers with:,
withdraw it.
getting drunk.
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Mr. COLEOHIN said he asked that the
1bonorable member for Barwon should with<lraw that statement.
Mr. LEVIEN said the honorable member
for Geelong charged the honorable member
[Qr the Pu blic Officer~ with visitiug the bar
too frequently.
Mr. COJ,lwHiN.-You must have been
..asleep again.
Mr. I,EVIEN said the remark of the honorable member for Geelong was offensive, and
He charged the
'should be withdrawn.
honorable member for the Public Officers with
<being an excessive drinker.
1\11'. HANNAH.-Absolutely untrue.
The
AOTING
CHAIRMAN (Mr.
BOWSEU).-f understand that the honorable
member for Geeloug entirely denies that.
)11'. GAuNsON.-Then hit:; denial is untrue.
~fr. BENT said he would ask the hon<!>r.able member for Geelong whether he did
not--11r. COLECHIN.-I did not, but I will with-draw,::;o that I may not. be prevented from
reading the letter.
. .\11'. LE\'fI~N. - He charged the honorable
member with being drunk.
Mr. BENT said that as t11e honorable
member for Geelong had withdrawn the expression, there was an end of it.
Mr. GAUNSON rose to a point of order.
The ACTI:KG CHAIRMAN (Mr BOWSER).
-There is no point of order.
)11'. GAUNSON.-How diu the Chairman
,know till he had heard it 1
The ACTI~G CHAIIlMAN (Mr. BOWSER).
-Order! I must eall the attention of the
honorable mornber f')r the Public Officers to
:rule No. lOlA, which states:'Vhenever any member shall have he en named
by Mr. Speaker, or by the Chairman of Committees,
immediately after the commitment of the offence
of disregarding the authority of the Chair or of abusing the rules of the House by persistently and wilfully obstructing the business of the House, or
of disorderly conduct, or otherwise disregarding
the authority of the Chair, then, if the offence
has been commiLted by such member in the
House, Mr. Speaker shall forthwith put the
.question. on a motion being made, no amendment, adjonrnment, or debate being allowed,
"That such member be suspended from the service
of the House."

::\11'. GAuNsoN.-What has that to do with
.it 1
~rhe ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BOWSI<:R).
- I t may have a great deal to do with it.
lUI'. GAUNSON.-You have not named me,
.-and I challenge )OU to do it.
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The ACTING OHAIRMAN (Mr. BowSER).And if the offence has been committed in a Committee of the whole House, the Chairman shall,
on a motion beinl.{ made, put the same question
in a similar way, and, if the motion be carried,
shall forthwith suspend the proceedings of the
Committee a.nd report the circumstances to the
House; and Mr. Speaker shall thereupon put the
same question, without amendment, adjournment,
or debate, as if the offence had been committed
in the House itself.

Now I desire to point out to the honorable
member for the Public Officers that he has
been a distinguished member of this House for
many years, and knows the rules very well.
I must ask him on this occasion and on
every occasion when the Chair appeals to
him in this way to allow the business to be
conducted in that orderly manner for which
this House has hitherto been distinguished.
Mr. GAUNSON rose to a point of order.
He said the Chairman could not know what
the point of order was. 'J.1he Chairman's lecturing him from the chair was not orderly.
What right had he to do it ~ He wished to
call the attention of the Chairman to rule 78A,
according to which the Chairman should
direct the honorable member for Geelong to
discontinue his speech. He would ask the
Chairman to be a little more patient in the
discharge of his duty. He must persist in
stating that the Chairman was disorderly,
as he would not allow him (Mr. Gaullson) to
read the rule.
TheACTINGCHAIRMAN CMr. BOWSER).
- I must ask honorable members to support
me.
Sir ALEXANDER PKACOCK. -We eannot
support you when you are wrong.
Mr. BENT said he wonld ask tbe honorablo
menlber for the Public Officers if he thought
he had l·ights on thit:! occasion not to persevere.
Mr. GAUNSON. - The Chairn1an allows
that blackguard-Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Balla?'at West) rose
to a point of order. Was the honorable member
for the Public Officers in order in referring to
an honorable member as a blackgnard ~
The AC'rlNG CHAIRMAN (Mr. BowSER). - The honorable gentleman for the
Public Officers must withdraw that expression.
Mr. GAUNSON said he had pleasure in
withdrawing it, but the Chairman permitted
the honorable member for Geelong to make
a remark about him.
The ACTING CHAIR.MAN (Mr. BowsER).-Tbe honorable member must not-Mr. GAuNsoN.-I know that your conduct
in the chair is not fair.
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The A9TING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BowsER).-I mnst insist on the withdrawal of
that remark.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I will not withdraw! Now
do your worst.
Mr. BENT said he hoped the honorable
member for the Public Officers, though he
might think he had rights, would be kind
enough to waive them. He knew what the
honorable member for Geelong had stated.
Mr. HANNAH.-·YOIl were not here.
Mr. BENT said he was, and heard the remark. He boped this matter would llOW be
dropped and that the Committee get on with
the business.
Mr. McCUTCHEON rose to a point of
order.
'fhe ACTING CHAIHMAN (Mr. J30wSER) to Mr. Bent.-There is a point of order
raised.
Mr. B.KN'f said he had risen to support
the Chairman, and no one had a right to interrupt him. He asked the honorable memwer
for the Public Officers to be kind enough
to waive what he considered his rights,
so that the Committee could get on with the
business. ·He did not want auy heat, and
did not want it said that the Committee
could not get on with their business. He
would ask t.he honorable member as a friend
not to let anybody have the opportunity of
saying that he (M r. naunson) did not
respect the ruling of the Chairman.
It
would be a pity after all the work that had
been done this session that there should be
any heat.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-vYe shall lose
our good name.
Mr. BEN'f said he would ask the honorable member for the Rail ways Service (Mr.
Hannah) to join with other h~norable
members in getting on with t.he business.
Mr. GAUNSON said he rose to withdraw
any remarks he had made, but he wiiShed to
call attention to a circumstance that had
been revived to-night. The leader of the
Opposition on one occasion in this House
cailed him (Mr. Gannson) "an alcoholized
epileptic freak." Was that the language of
a gebtleman or a man who was not a gentleman, and were not that honorable member's
associates repeating that statement ill
effect? Was he not justified in feeling indignant at the remark made by the honorable mem ber for Geelong? That remark
was made to injure him in his business.
He hall been injured in his business by these
remarks, and in his home and elsewhere.
COLlld honorable members wonder at him
calling the members (i)f that party bluck-
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guards, although he had withdrawn the
statement?
Mr. COLECHIN said he supposed he
weuld now be allowed to read the Jetter. It
went. OTlAs I presume the Minister was reported accurately, I can only surmise that he has been
misinformed, as his statement that lover-valued
the land by £;3 per acre is simply not eorrect~
]n my report to the Minister on :-33rd July,
last year, four months after the pl'operty had
been offered at auction (in March), when no sale·
resulted. 1 valued the 9,143 acres then offered to
the Government at £5 48. ~d. per acre, and aR the
Board purchased at £5 lOs. per acre, my valuation,
was 5s. 4d. per acre less than the price actually
paid, and not £:-3 per acre more, as stated in error
by the Minister. The Closer Settlement Board, orpossibly, the Minister, has possession of this report,
and the above fact can be promptly verified by
reference to it. I have only to add that I cannot.
see why so much trouble should be taken to defend
a purchase which is admittedly a lJlnndee. The
property was offered for sale at auction in March
of last year, and not sold; it was valued for the
Government in July following, and then not bought;.
and after it was bought by the Closer Settlement
Board in May of this year, and likely buyers had
six months to inspect it; they left 5,400 acres (out
of 5,900 which I con~emlled), severely alone. It
is not a question of pdce or valuation so much as
the suitability for closer settlement, and the fact
that the public have rejected it proves that they
do not think it suitable for closer settlement. The
price paid for it is not an outside vne for one purpose, viz., light sheep.grazing-, for which it has
been used during the past sixty years. Oats orwheat, or any other seed, would have as much
chance of growing on the 5,900 acres as they would
on the metalled portion of the St. Kilda-road.
Yours, &c., JOH~ McEwA:-<.
312 Collins-street, 17 Nov., 1905.

He only desired to put this letter in that
this man might not be injured in his business. If the statement of tho honorable
member for Essendon was correct the land
must have gone off. But if it had only been
tran~ferred to people wh<D were' going to use·
it for the same purpose as it had been used
for the last sixty .years, then this man's statement was borne out. 'fhe honorable member for Essendoll had stated that the closer
. set.tlement carried ont privately had been
a failure, and that that carried out by theGovernment had been a suc~ess. But what
did the honorable member say in speaking
on the Bill ~ He said that it would be impossible to tell whether the Act would bo·
successful in ten years' time, and yet he now
said that it had been a success in twelve
Whether a thing was red,
months' time.
white, blue, or black the honorable member'
for Essendon would prove hif:l case to his own
satisfaction by picking out certain instances.
It was about time that reference was made t()
the honorable member's speeches to show how
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they were sometimes here, there, and everywhere. He had no desire to condemn the
Board appointed under the Closer Settlement Act, and he would be the first to
<condemn the press, or anyone who attempted
to interfere with the Minister of Lands or
the Board when they were. right. \,Vhat he
<desired was to see the work carried ont to a
;success, and he regretted exceedingly that
up to the present time the Board had not
made pnrchases suitable for the small
farmers.
Mr. E"VEN CAMERON (Glenelg) expressed the opinion that the ability and
energy which the Secretary to the Lands
Pmchase and Management Board had shown
in connexion with his duties ought to be
l'ecognised by all increase of salary. He was
only paid at present £323 per annum, which
certainly was an insufficient reward for the
services which he rendered and the responsibility of the position which he oc~upied.
'The officer who performed the duty of
accountant only received £273 a year, and
his salary also ought to be augmented. The
affairs of the Board were very economically
,administered, the cost being less than .~
per cent. ; in fact, he believed i~ would be
found thl:tt the closer settlement branch was
being administered with greater economy
than any other State branch had ever been
administcred before. He did not intend to
make a second-reading speech on the question
of closer settlement itself. He pointed
out when the Closer ~ettlement Bill was
introduced what he thought were I,he defects
in the Bill and its working, and what he
thought would be the difficulties of t.he
Hoard in dealing with closer settlement
when the measure came into operation. If
there were a heaven-sent Board they
could not have accomplished very much
more than the present Board had done.
As to the criticisms of the honQrable
member representing the Railways Service
(Mr. Hannah) that without compulsory
purchase in a different form the Board could
not accomplish any good work, he would
point out what seemed to be overlool,edthat there was a compulsory principle in the
Act, and that wben Parliament chose to
exercise its powers it could do so. But if
compulsory I:lOwerS had been vested in the
Board they could not have accomplished more
than they had donA. They had spent nearly
£500,000, they had acquired certain properties, and he ventured to say that not one
of those properties could have been acquired
Hot less money if the Board had had compulsory
pow~rs and had gone to arbitration. In fact
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they would have had to pay more for those
properties under that system. It was not the
want of direct power of compulsory purchase
that W~lS the great difficulty of the Act. '),1he
difficulty lay in the over-valuation of land
and the appreciation which took place. This
was the difficulty which the Board bad to
encounter. Land, as a matter of fact, was of
too high value in Victoria, and our legislation was largely responsible for this,
especially in our system 0f taxation. vVith
regard to people leaving the State and not
availing themselves of the closer settleluent
scheme,
he would
a(lmit
tha't this
was quite true.
He had a cutting from
a Portland newspaper last week, which
mentioned the departure of two local gentlemen for Queensland, where it wa,s stated
"they proposed to take up land undel'
the liberal legislation in that State." As
a naatter I)f fact, the adjoilling States offered
an advantage in the way of cheap land for
those who had capital which we cannot
offer. If he were wanting to iuvest £500 in
land, he would not stay in Victoria, notwithstanding the inducement givcn under the
Closer Settlement Act, because there were
other parts of Australia where one could
One of the difficu!ties
do much better.
which this Board had to encounter was
that men with the greatest grit would go
further afield, for the very reason that they
would have greater scope and greater. opportunity in the adjoining States. 'With regard
to the remarks of the honorable member for
Essendon as to the payment I)f the members
of the Board, he (Mr. Cameron) agreed that
if the Board had to give up the whole of
their time to the work of closer sGttlement,
they must be paid more than £300 a year;
and he believed that for the last year, at
least, the members had given up, if llot the
whole, at any rate a very great deal of their
time to the work. He did not think anyone
would accuse the members of the Board of
want of energy. As far as the pe1'sonnel
of the Board was concerned. we might get
three men who were quite as capable, but
he did not know that we could get three men
who were more capable, alld the chairman
was a man of very great experience,
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
that there were three special reasons why
land was not so easy to be got rid of in tbis
way as under private settlement. In the
first place the conditions were very different.
The Act was surrounded with conditiOl'lS that were not imposed when private individuals cut up their land.
Anot.her very strong reason was that this
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closer settlement was confined to one particular class, neither the very rich nor the
extremely poor-in fact, no provision whatever was made for the poor under the Act.
This reason had already been mentioned, but
there was another reason that had not been
touched upon, and this was that in any
estate that he knew of in Victoria there was
a certain amount of land which was not fit
for closer settlement at all, but no provision
was made ill the Act for that partieular class
of land. There was a class of laud in every
estate of any extent that was only fit for
sheep alone.
There wa::; some of this, for
instance, on the Overnewton Estate, and to
his miud there ought to have been a section
in the Act whereby the lighter land, which
was only fit for sheep, could be disposed of
to a greater value than £1,5CO. In the case
of a piece of land which was only fit for sheep
grazing, £ 1,500 worth was not enough to
keep a family, and this was the intention of
the Act. Until poor land could be disposed
of to rhe extent of £3,000 or £4,000 worth
on the same terms, the Act would not work
As to people
as well as it ought to do.
leaving the Stttte, what had been said by the
honorable member for Glenelg was quite
correct.
Land was 80 much cheaper in
Queensland that a number C)f our people who
had some money-the very class whom we
wished to retain-were going there for the
cheaper land.
The conditions in Queensland had changed during the last ten years.
Land there which formerly could not be used
for dairying purposes, now, through the use
of refrigerator::; and other modern applian,ces,
could be utilized for dairying purposes, and
as the land could be obtained cheaper there,
people were leaving Victoria for the northern
State.
Mr. LEVIEN stated that he considered
further legislation in connexion with closer
settlement was needed, and largely in the
direction indicated bv the honorable member
for Essendon in hisu very excelletlt speech,
as well as in some other directions also.
The Board required very much more power
than it possessed, and the amount of
land that could be acquired was too small
for the class that it was desired to cater for.
The amount should be increased by at least
£500. He knew several excellent men who
had left the State in con seq nence of the
smallness of the amount of land that could
be obtained.
If the maximum were increased tp £2,000 he believed that very
lllueh more settlement would be obtained.
Nevertheless, he considered that the settlement under the Closer Settlement Act was
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excellent, and he thought the results of the
.Board's labours, considering the very small
time they had been at work, were highly
gratifying. He considered that the Board
itself was an excellent one.
The mern-·
bers were well ehosell, and they were
doing their work loyally and well. He·
agreed entirely that the amonnt of'
their remunerat.ion must be increased
if they were to continue to work as hard and
as well as they had been working up to the·
present. The secretary he had not come
much in contact with, but he heard on aU
hands that he V!'aS an excellent officer, and he
hoped his merits would be recognised. By
our cheeseparing policy in connexion with
excellent public servants we had lost some of
our best men, and we would lose still more if
we did not properly recognise their abilities.
Another point was that the Board should have
power to deal at once with homesteads, and
that any portion of an estate which they
considered not fit for closer r::ettlemellt, might
be sold by public auction or in some other
way. Objection had been taken to the pOQr
quality of the land, but if the amoutlt purchasable was raised to £2,000, there could
be fldded to the best land some of the poorer
land, and it need not be all in one block.
Some of the poor land could be taken for
paddocks and the better land for cultivation.
The honorable member for Geelong had said
that settlet'nent would not be a snccess if the
land was to be devoted to grazing, but it was.
to grazing in cOllnexion with culti vation that
we had to look for success. The more grazing
persons that "'ent in for closer settlement
engaged in, the more certain waf> Sllccess.
There was no d(i)ubt whatever abont the
succes., if the land was fit for dairying and
ror growing a little crop and utilizing it upon
the place. If the area was increased the very
men would be retained that were now leaving
fer other States.
Of course, thry left
because there was not sufficient inducement
for them to stay bere.
Mr. WII,KINS.-Is there any fear of the
honorable member for
Geelong going
away?
Mr. LEVIEN said he did not think the
honorable mem ber for Geelong understood
very mnch about closer settlement.
1\fr. COLEcHIN.-The honorable member
evidently want.s a Sq natters' Bill to settle
squatters.
Mr. LEVIEN said the honorable member
made reference to-night to the ,suitability of
the Russell Estate for all agricultural college.
A. more undesirable site could not possibly
be conceived. He did not think any other
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'honorable member could have made sllch an
Ulll'easona ble pro~)osal.
The vote was agreed to, as was also 'the
vote to complete the vote (£700) for village
settlements and labour colonies.
On the vote to complete the vote (£1,912)
101' Miscellaneous,
~lr. SANGSTER drew attention to the
item H to provide for repairs and maintenance
to Ingles-st.reet, leading to the sand ground
.at Port Melbourne, £100." He said the sum
grallted for years past to the Port Melbourne
Douncil to k3ep up this road which
was entirely used by the Government
was £200.
\Vhy had it been reduced
to £ toO? There were only two rateable
properties of any size-Kitchen's factory and
the chemical works - in the extensiotl of
this street, and the Government were
getting £3,000 ot' £4,000 a year from
the sale of the sand from thu.t portion of the
municipality. It was impossible to keep the
Toad in repair with this small grant, because
the heavy loads of sand cut it up and made
it almost impassable unless a great deal of
money was spent on it. The Port Melbourne
Council got no benefit from the road whatever. The Government were spending £100
on the other part of the road within the sand
ground, alld were only proposing to give.£1 00
for the maintenance of the road leading to the
sand ground. Even with £200 last year it was
all the aouncil could do to keep the road in
anything like repair. It was not fair to call
()n the council to maintain the road, as there
was practically no rateable property along it,
and it would be used for very little but
the sand traffic. The least the Government
could do was to allow the council the same
amount as last year, although it was not
enough, and the council did not consider they
should be called upon to spend any money OIl
the road.
Mr. ~:[URRA Y said he had not noticed
that the reduction had been' made in this
item. He was afraid it was the work of the
Treasurer and not 0f the Lands Department.
He quite admitted the justice of the honorable member's claim that the Government
should contribute fairly towards the maintenance of the road, which was used to a very
large extent by the sand carters, who contributed a considerable amount of revenue to
the Government. He would look into the
matter and see if the item could not be readjusted as it ought to be before the end of
the financial year.
Mr. EL1\1SLIE said he ha,d no complaint
to make so far as the Millist~r was concerned.
He rose more to ask for the honorable
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gentleman's assistance. A sum of £500 was
set down for the improvement of Albert Park
and Lake. Every tiaturday afterlloon and
every holiday thousands of people congregated in the park, more especially when the
military were holding reviews. The park was
governed by a trust consisting of representatives of the Government., the b(!)Uth Melbourne Council and the St. Kilda Council,
who were contributing bodies. He wished
the Minister to brin~: undel' the notice of the
representatives of the Government on the
trust the utter want of public conveniences
in the park. On last King's Birthday
20,000 or 30,000 people went down to
see the review, bnt there was no convenience
whatever for them.
The ratepayers and
property-holders complained bitterly of what
went on when large crowds congregated
there. If this was a private property the
Health Department would be down on the
owners very tlJuickly.
The t.rust received a
large revenue from the park. and in the
interests of the people who lived near, and of
the thousands who used the park, something sh(l)uld be done to make provision for
decency.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .stated
that he wished now to bring under the
notice of the Minister of Lands the matter
he mentioned tu the Premier earlier in the
evening, and which he post.poned at the
Premier's request. This had reference to foul'
clerks of the general division, one of whom
had been transferred to the Lands Department, one to the Law Department, another
to the Education Department, and another
to the I ncorne Tax Office. These fonr men
were previously warders in the Lunacy Department. They were being underpaid.
Mr. MURRAY.-There is only one in the
Lands Department.
Mr. J. ,Yo BILLSOS (Fitzroy) said the
cases of the four men were identical.
Mr. MURRAy.-They are not.
We did
take this man at the Lands Department, hut
some ot.her Departments wohld not take
them.
Mr. J. W. BILISON (Fitzroy) said one
of the men had been taken in each of the
four Departments.
Mr. MORRAy.-The question does not arise
ou this vote.
Mr. J. 'i\r. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he
would bring the matter up on the consideration of the report of the Estimates of the
Department.
The vote was agreed to, and the resolutions were reported to the House.
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RESOLUTIONS FROM COMMITTEE OF
SUPPLY.
'l'he resolutions agreed to in Committee of
Supply with reference to the Departments of
the Attorney-General, Solicitor-General, and
Treasurer were considered and adopted.
The resolutions with reference to the
Department of the Minister of Lands were
tuell taken into consideration.
Mr. MURRAY stated that several suggestions that were made while these Estimates
were being considered in Committee had
received consideration from him, and had
been occupying the attentioll of the
Lands Purchase and Management Board for
a considerable time. The honorable members rot' Barwon and Essendon, and, in fact,
every honorable member who spoke upon the
subject with a knowledge of what successful
land settlement meant, agreed upon these
points. vVhen the House passe~ the Closer
Settlement Act the object was n<vt to provide
for the penniless and landless. The Ad
could uever achieve that. It was neVfr expected that it would d<v anything of the kind,
or that it would meet the cases (i)f a c'ass
that was certainly unprovided for, of men
who might be intelligent a,nd industrious
agriculturists but entirely destitute of
means. Unless, hcwever, an amendment of
the law was made in the direction indicated
by those honorable members, the fullest
results would not be achieved by closer
settlement. One work that was done by
the private· individual, and that wOl.tld
become necessary for the Board to do, was
to have the allotments ready for the
a.pplicant to step into by the building
of houses, and so on. What the House was
so careful about when passing the Act was to
protect the rrreasury by making the financial
al'range~nents so that it would not be likely
tha,t any loss could accrue to the Treasury.
It might be that the W hQle of these provisions
would have to be recast. It was quite posRible the Board could give some relief even
in the administration, with the consent of the
1'reasurer or the Governor in Council, in the
way of easing-off the payment of instalments.
rro the man who had very little it was a very
severe drain, which it was almost irnpa>ssible
for him to stand, that, after he had spent
nearly the whole of his capital to equip his
farm, he should be immediately called
npon to pay a succession of deposits before, in the case of agricultural land, he
could expect to get any return from it.
'fhose were the points which had not escaped
the notice of himself or the Board. He would
again cOllsider them with his colleagues, and
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with the Board itself. He did not think it
was possible this session to pass through this
House amended legislation that would be
necessary to give all the relief that was desired by honorable members who had 8poken
UPOll the question.
Mr. HANNAH.-'Vill you try?
Mr. MUH.RAY said that the relief might
be given in another direction. On the othe1'
question, as to the work that had been done
by the Board, he was extremely grateful to.
the honorable member for Essendon fOt' his.
speech, which he looked upon as one of the·
best 8peeches the honorable member had ever
delivered in the House. It bad gone a long
way, notwithstanding the attacks that had
been made, to justify the work of the Board
in the eyes of honorable members of this
Cham ber, and would, he believed, to a large
extent, remove the impression that might
have been created by what appeared to be
prematuru and unjust attacks made upon
them·-.-he waEl in too good a temper t@ say by
whom.
Mr. MACKINNON observed that he had
not joined in the discussion. U nfortllnately
he had not heard the whole of the speech of.·
the honorable member for Essendon, nor
t he speech of the honorable member for
Stawell the otlier evening. The Govern~
ment hau gone on with a scheme fo}'·
subdivision which must fail, an:i he did
not abuse the Board. He. said distinctly.
last week that the Board had done the best
they could with such opportunities as they
had been furnished with. He knew the
members of the Board, and respected them.
He was convinced of. this-and he did not
care what the honorable member who had
been aSFlQciated with snbdivisional sales
might say-the Government would not carry
out a satisfactory scheme of settlement unless,
they had the power of compulsory purchase.
It would be absolutely futile to think of
doing it without that power. Parliament
would go on spending £500,000 annually
until some other Government came in. He
did not wish it to be inferred from anything
that he had said that he disapproved:of the
Board. The Board had done their best under·
the circumstances. He held that we had
started ont to spend a great deal of money
under a bad scheme, He would like to say
to the Minister of Lands that it. was a great
pity that in this scheme power was not taken
to settle people at: mere leaseholders. He
was convinced from what he saw in Ne\v
Zealand that that gave an opportunity to
many men with little capital to become, as·
they wanted to become eventually, free-
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holden,. There were a great many men far
better worth having as purchasers 01' as
tenants who had next; to nothing at all. A
great many of them were extremely valuable
as compared with men with money, who
often only made a. mess of things. The
honorable member for Da.ndenong knew that
some of the most satisfactory men to deal
with were poor men who were experienced
and honest, but without capital, and these
should be encouraged and given a chance.
It was for this class of men we should have
catered ill our closer settlement system.
'Ve had pretty well exhausted the dairying
country.
There was one property under
offer to the Government. alld a considerable
extent of that was suitable for dairying, but
all the dairying country wae pretty well
under the cow now.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg).- What
about the area to be irrigated?
Mr. MACKINNON said he hoped honorable members would see the expectations
with regard to irrigation realized, bllt at
present, so far as carrying on ~airyillg by
irrigation was concerned, it was not practical
lJolitics.
Mr. 'V ATT. - I t is in California very
largely.
Mr. LEVIEN.-And it. will be pos~ibly here
largely too.
Mr. MACKINNON said he would be glad
to see it a success. The honorable member
for Barwon was a man of practical experience, and he respected t.he honorable member's opinion.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Have you noticed the
Metropolitan Board's farm at \Verribee?
Mr, MACKTN~ON said it would be worth
while for the Ministry to consider the question of giving poor and energetie me)), wbose
brains and knowledge were worth more than
the money of others, a chance of becoming
producers under a better system than we had
at present.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN observed that before
any further powers in the direction of compulsory purchase were sought by the Government they ought to sh(i)w dearly that the
present powers had failed.
The present
powers, though they might be considered
defective by som'e h0110rable members,
The other
were in his opinion quite ample.
place had confirmed the principle of the
Closer Settlement Act, and had agreed to
the compulsory clause in it, and the Uhamber
could not possibly Llock any compulsory
purchase without some definit e reason, snch
as t·he fact that some wrong was being done.
rrheref~re, he did not see that the compulsory
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powers mentioned by some honorable members would be of any use. There was anothor
thing. Before any powers of that sort could
be asked for, some particu lar estate which
was blocking the way ought to be pointed
out. It was said that one estate was blocking the way. That was said about the
Ercildoune Estate at Ballarat, cl.lld honorable members were told to look at this
grand land that could be settled.
He
pointed the matter out himself to the
trustee, and t,llat estate ,ras put. up for sale
and had been settled. That was what happened to every estate, alJd there was no
estate which could be named as blocking
settlement. Look ing at the matter from a
practical point of view he would say, without
fear of (!ontradietion, tha.t the }Jresent
measure was doing all that could be reasonably expected of it. 'With regard to the
remarks of the honorable member for
Essendon, the only point he would refer to
was where the honorable member said that
the Act was not doing as well as might
have been expected, but theu the honorable
member went on and picked out the worst
example of the whole lot.-the Overnewton
Estate-and showed that even that one WtlSSUCceeding very well. He (Mr. Fairba irn) believed
that the Minister would require further
powers, as pointed out by the honorable
member for Rodney, alld that was the power
to dispose of the" bone" of the estate or the
part not fitted fOl~ clost~r settlement. The
:Ministel' wonld require to have power to dispose of that in some other way.
An HOXORABLE ME:lIBER.-It is p0ssihle
to deal with that after two Jears,
Mr ..FAIRBAIRN said he was told that it
was possible to deal with part (.)f the estate
after two Jears,
]'01' a long time the
MinistrJ must buy a grea.t number of estates
with their ej'es open to the fact that a good
deal of land on them was not fit for closer
settlement.
Bnt before the Ministry
. asked for further powers for compllisory
purchase they ought to be, first of all, pointed
out that some particular estate was blocking
the way to settlement, and next it ought to
be shown tha.t all application to Parliament to
exercise the existing provisions with regard to
compulsory sale had failed, because he did
not think thA honorable members wished to
do allY part of this community, whether landowners or any other class, an iU-tl.l1'n without
it being ill the interests of the public.
Mr. OU'L"l'Rnf.-'Vhy do you object to C0111pulsory purchase?
Mr, FAIRBAIRN.-Because it. interfered
with the security. He did not ~bject to it
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as far as it had gone at present. If it was required in the interests of the public, a.nd if
honorable members could show that some parti~ular estate ,vas blocking the wa,y, then he
would certainly agree to compulsory purchase, but until that was shown he would not.
vVhy did honorable members wish to d,tmage
the land-owner as they w0uld by making his
security less ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-This was said
when the mining on private property provisions went i,hrongh, and they never had this
effect.
1\11'. FAIRBAIRN said t.hat was affirming
a Hew principle. Although we had the principle affirmed and only wanted an extcllsioll
of it., the common-sense way of asking for an
extension would be by showiug that the
present power of the Minister was defective.
He (Mr. Fairbairn) held that it had not
proved defective as yet. If the Millister wanted
to extend closer settlement he believed that
the suggestion which the honor<tble member
was going to adopt was a good one. From
Leigh-road, between the two railways, there
was a lot of second class country which was
very fit for wheat-growing, aud he would be
glad to see Ministers exploring the country.
)Ir. HANNAH.-Is thett the only reason
why you object to compulsory purchase?
.\11' FAI1{BAIRN said he had given two
reasons.
NIr. GAuNsoN.-Do not give any reasons
on compulsion.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said he had given two
reasons.
The first was that the presen t
amuunt of power under the Act had not
proved to be a failure and the next was that
no particular estate was ulocking the way.
He thought that honorable members ought,
first of all, to show those two things before
they damaged the interests of a large class
in this community.
Mr. J. \V. BTLLSON (Fitzroy) said he
was of opinion that the Closer Settlement
Act would be a failure. He did not intend
to ihdulge in any criticism of the Board Qr
of their actions on account Gf their want of
success up to date, because he did not thillk
the Board had had sufficient powers. The
Board had not been given a fair trial, and
with regard to several of the estates, and in
regard to ~)l1e in p:trticular that he had seen,
he thougb.t that the whole of the land wonld
be taken up. His opinion was that the
Government, if they intended t(.) make this
scheme a success, were missing their opportunities by t.he members of the Board having
their minds directed or.ly to those estates
that were offered, and not to those estates
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that were kept out of cultivation, and which
should be compulsorily resumed so that people
might be placed upon them adjacent to the
rail ways. Therefore he though t j t wise to
wait. If the Act was a success, he would be
pleased, although in his opinion it could not
be a success to any very large extent. He
hoped he would be wrong. He rose, however, more particularly to call the attention
0f t.he Ministers in the House to what he
considered to be a breach of the Public Service
Act in connexion with men who were transferred from the general division of the Public
Service to the clerical division. As he had
stated before, there were four men to whom
this applied to his knowledge, and there
might be one or two others. One named
Cotter was in the Lan Is Department, one
named Crawford in the Law Department,
one named Regan in the Department of
Public Instruction, and one named O'Connor
in the Income Tax Department. l'he officers
referred to joined the service as asylum at·
tendants in 1891, and at the time of their
appoi11tment they were notified by circular
that they would receive a salary of £90 per
annum, but that £32 would be dedncted for
quarters, rations, &c., thus leaving them
with a cash balance of £58 per annum. Here
was one of the circulars, which was issued on
the 2nd March, 1891 : I ha.ve the honotlr to infurm you that you have
been appointed for twelve months, on probation, to
the position of warder to the Asylum for ldiots at
Kew, at a salary of £90.
He would draw the Minister's attention to the
words" at a salary of £90."
You are requested to report yourself for duty
to the Medical Superintendent of the establishment with as little delay as possible.
It was further set forth that an appointment
would not be confirmed until the ma:l to be
appointed insured his life under the regulations to an amount eq ual to the maximum
salary of his class, and then a deduction of
£32 per annum was made from his salary for
housing and fuel. This meant that a man
who was supposed to reaeive £90 per annum
got, in actual cash, only £58. By slow
stages he might, in thirteen years, obtain a
salary of £112, but, of course, the £32
would, as usual, be deducted, although
he would be officially regarded as drawing £114.
In the meantime he might
qualify for examination and pass into
the clerical division U IJder the provisions
of the Public Service Act l890, which expressly stated that in such a case there was
to be no redurltion of salary. Yet t~ere were
many such cases in which the promoted men
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had beon unfairly dealt with-men who
getting £144 had been transferred with a
loss to themselves. Men who \\'ere transferred
from the gencral to the clerical di \'isioll were
th(,se who did not mark time, but were, as a
rule, men who had some indiviclllality, and
who used theirleisnro timefol'mental improvemellt, and paid money clown to be allowed to
go through examinations. Stich men were
the best in the scrvice,al1ddcservcd encouragement rather than tte miserable trcatmellt
which was meted out to them. 'When they
were transferred they reccived only acasb salary
of £112 and a gratuity of £16, or £12ts
altogether, and lost the difference between
£12M alld the £14i~ they previously received.
'J'bat was wha,t might be termed an lrishm'an's
promotion.
The men thus affected bad
appealed to the Pu blic Service Commissioner,
but without avail, and were not getting the
amonnts of salary to which they were
entitled.
'When traw;;ferred they certainly
expected to have, at lea::;t, the same illcollle
as before. They had relied on clause 32 of
the Act of 1~90 which read as f(,,)l1ows : No new appointment shall be made except on the
request of a, permanent head of a Department. to the
Minister, and then only upon a certificate from the
Board t hat such appointment is required.
The Board, in giving such certific~tte, shalllmmc
the person entitled under the proYisiollS of this Act
to such appointment, and the Governor in COllllcil
may appoint such persoll, alld such appoint.ment
shall be 011 probaLioll onJy and except as is in this
Act otherwise provided for a period of six
months.
After the pp,riod of such prol)at ion, and upon the
recommendation of 1 he pelll1anent head. and upon
the production of a certificate from the Board that
all the provisions of this Act have been comrJlied
with, the appointment may be confirmed by the
Governor in Council.

It appeared, however, that the Departmcnt
had taken up the position of holding that the
allowances made were no pl'lrt of the salary,
although a man received what was given to
him by way of allowances as part of his
salary, and that when a man who was tramlferred was not in receipt of rations, rent, &c.,
£16 was deducted from his !lominal payment. That was It very unffLir proceedin:t.
Either the clallse in the Act of 1890, which
he had quoted. meant what it said or did
not. Why should the Goyernrnent take lip
an unfair and unreasonable attitude in this
matter. Employ~s were told to include all
allowallces ill their illcome tax returns, and if
they did not do so they became liable to
heavy pelJalties; hut were men who had
suffered a practical reduction of £16 per
annum 111 the matter of allowances to be
expected to include that amount in their
supposed incOlne of £ 144 a year?
1'his
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point need not be labcured.
He would
merely DOW a~k the Minister to take it into
consideration.
He had mentioned cases
affected ill connexion with four Departments,
and his own opinion was tbat the me11 in
those caf'es had been unjustly treated.
Mr. BEN'J'.- "Ve will have a look into the
matter.
Mr. J. "V. HILLSON (Fitz7'OY) remarked
that a previous Trea~urer might have cut
down expenses in this regard without having
given the point he had raised full consideration. He LelieYed, however, that the presen t
Treasurer would now do justice to the men
concerned, a}ld he Ci\h. J, "Y. Billson) would
now leave it at that.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
he had no iutention of delaying the passing
of the EstimateR, but he did desire to refer to
the question of the supply of tim ber for mining, and hoped he would have an opportunity
of doing that on the morrow.
Mr. GAUNSON observed that the question raiscd by the honorable member for
Fitzroy (Mr. J. VV. Billson) \yas a highly
technical and intensting one, but the Premier
having undertaken tQ ('onsideT it, he (Jlr.
Gaullson) would be for the time beillg s~tti~
fied. He w~uld, however, ask the Premjer
to at the fo'umo time take into cOlJ.5idcration
the cases of nine other officers \\' ho had
appealed with regard to the tilling Ill-> of
certain offices.
Mr. LI V JNGSTON said that with regard
to tho closer settlement scheme there was a
seriolls fiaw which might be very easily rect:£:jed. Up to the present, t.ime nearly the whole
of the attention of the Closer Settlement
Board had been devoted to large estates. It
was nearly impossible to get a large estate the
whole of which was suitable for closer
settlemcnt. Generally it was found that a
certaill portion of large estates was useless
for dairying or agriculture. If the attention
of the Closer Settlement Board was directecl
more to small available or purchasable areas,
the difficulty at whiGh he hinted would be
overcome, because as a rule small estates
consisted of picked land, and one of a few
hundred acres might be divided into lots
which wonld be sufficient to maintain as
many familieR. This would be a more beneficial way of promoting closer settlement
than running after !arge estates, which included a great proportion of inferior land.
The Closer Settlement Board had done
their work ~ so far, as well as could
be expected under the circumstances, but
their ellergies had been misdirected towards
large estates.
There was an area of land
near 'rraralgon, which, if secured, would be
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quickly and wholly taken up, even if it high
lwice had to be paid f(in' it. But whilst directing attention to that area he would emphasize
the point that it would be better to purchase
for closer settlement amaIl areas of good land
than large estates, much of which wastlufit for
closer settlement.
Mr. HANNAH said that he again wished
to draw attention to the necessity there was
for looking after the parks and reserves
about the metropolis. He particularly referred to the reserves about Carlton. Last
year he drew attention to Olle of those, and
was glad now to see that some money had been
spent upon it, so as to brll1g it into a c(;mdition
fi t for the use of the people as a reserve.
'fhere were some six or seven reserves of
about a similar size which contained trees
and grass, but were locked up, and no one
could get into them.
Mr. BENT.-Have we not made a nice
reserve near the Chief Secretary's office?
Mr. HANNAH.-Yes. He was glad to
see ~hat the Premier had improved that
reserve.
Mr. BAILES (to :Mr. Bent).-Can't you
~pare a little for' Bendigo?
Mr. MURRAY.-And put chairs and sofas
there.
Mr. HANNAH said he had been in
Sydney, in Adelaide, and in Western Australia, where they had nice parks with seats
such as the Minister of Lands referred to.
Were our reserves to be kept under lock and
key?
Mr. BENT.-Come round with me and I
will settle it.
Mr. HANNAH said he would be glad to
take advantage of the Premier's invitation,
and go round in the motor cal'. He believed
in dealing with matters at once, and would
go to· night if the Premier liked. There were
some Crown lands near Bendigo that were
reserved for timber purposes. There were
water races adjacent to some of these
reserves. Some uf this land was good land,
and he had seen it. There was no need to
resume land and pay a high price when some
of this land could be utilized to the advantage of worn-out miners. Twenty acres
would support a man and his family.
Mr. BENT. - Bring that matter np on
the forests to·,morrow.
:Mr. HANNAH said it was appropriate to
bring it up on the Lands Department, which
was as well administered'as any other Department. Crown lands adjacent to lal'ge centres
of population like Bendigo should be utilized,
and it would not be necessary to resume
private lands. Last session he got a distinct
promise from the Minister of Lands in regard
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to beet sugar; but what had been done since
then 1
Mr. BENT.-A great deal.
Mr. MUURAY (to Mr. Hanuah).-That La!'!
nothing to do with this item. You are dis·,
tinctly out of order.
Mr. HANNAH said he was only using
that as an illustration to show that a promi~e
made had not been kept.
Mr. BKNT.-Do you know what the Mayor
of Bendigo says aboLlt those lands? Popular
indignation is excited at the suggestion
to take any of those lauds and that they
should be the common lands for the people for
all time.
Mr. HANNAH said he approved of that
sentiment, and if the Minister of Lands would
adopt the perpetual lease when the lands were
being dealt with he (Mr. Hannah) WQuld
support him, and so would the Labor Party.
Mr. MURUAY.- Your party ill New Zealand have given it np. A vote in the New
Zealand Parliament was carried against it.
Mr. HANNAH said that was not a fact.
If we had had 00mpulsory purchase in connexion with the Maffra sugar business there
would have been 20:) families settled th'3re,
and the property would have been converted
into a good asset for the State. He felt he
was not wasting the time in reiterating the
necessity for compulsory purchase, n<9twithstanding the statement made by the honorable member for'l'oorak. rrhat principle had
been applied in Western Australia in the
purchase of some estates that had proved
a great SllCoess.
Mr. SOLLY said that he wa~ surprised at
the remarks of the honomble member for
TOOl'ak, who was a business man. 1'be honorable member had taken the wrong view in
regard to closer settlement when he said he
would not support compulsory purchase till
such time :1S the present Act had proved a
complete failure. Business men should be
more cautious than to make such a statement. Expert evidence on this important
question of land settlement was that the best
lands of this State for closer settlement purposes were in the Western District.
That
land was riddled with railways, and it was,
apart from its richness, the most suitable
for closer settlement purposes.
The SPEAKER-The honorable member
cannot debate the question of the compulsory
taking of land now. The honorable member
for Toorak alluded to it, but I cannot allow
a general debate on the question.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said he wished to
know if the Speaker did not intend to allow
that matter to he debated on the question of
the acquisition of land for closer settlement.
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The SPEAKER.-The questi~m of taking
land compulsorily is not before the House.
'rhe administration of the LandR Department
is before the House. I cannot allow a general
discussion upon this question of compulsory
purchase. Some honorable members have
alluded to it quite properly, but 1 cannot
allow H, general discussion on it.
:;\1r. P·RE~DERGAST said he was sorry
that on a matter of sllch importance there
Rhouldbe any limitation to the discussion.
The decision of the Speaker would interfere
materially with the discussion of the Estimates. At the wish of the Premier, certain
matters had been postp<med to come up for
discussion in the House. It had never been
the custom to interfere with full and free
discussion on questions that came under the
Estimates.
The SPEAKER.-I have given my ruling,
and that is what I believe to be the correct
law of Parliament, viz., that an abstract
question of this sort that has nothing t(!) do
with the Estimates cannot be discussed in a
general way. I have allowed allusion to it
where it seemed to me to bave some bearing on the Estimates.
Mr. SOLLY said he bowed to the rulillg
'Of the Speaker. In the rich Western District
some 29familiespl!>3sessed 1,500,000 acres, and
until something was done to cut up these
'large estates he was afraid that closer
settlement would be a complete failure.
He thought some information should be
given as to the nnmber of village settlers
who were on the settlements, and also as to
whether the labour colonies were progressing
-or whether they had Deen a failure. There
had been no information from the Minister
of Lands so far as he knew with regard to
these two very important quest.ions.
'rhe resolutions were agreed to.
RAIL vV A Y ES'rIMATES.
On the resolutions passed in Committee of
Supply relating to the Rail way Estimates
being called 011,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wl)uld ask
that the consideration of these resolutions
should be postponed until the following day.
Mr. BENT staled that as the leader of
the Opposition had been very courteous to
him to·night, and had given him every assistance, and as one good turn desened
another, he had no objection to accede to the
honorable member's request.
The consideration of the resolutions was
postponed accordingly.
The House adjourned at eighteen minutes
past eleven 0 ·clock.
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The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five ("clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
McANULTY SUPERANNUATION
ALLOWANCE BILL.
This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly with a message intimating
that the Assembly had made the amendments
suggested by the Council.
'1'he Bill was passed through Committee
and reported without amendment) and the
report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the .Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
PURE FOOD BILL.
The debate on the Hon. A. O. Sachse's
motion for the second reading of this Bill (adjonrned from November 16) was resumed.
The Hon. D. :MELVILLE said that he
would like to call attention to the fact that
since the Commonwealth had been instituted, the public were not always aware of
what was going on in the matter of new
legislation. Before that time full accounts
were given in the newspapers of all that both
Houses of Parliament were doing, and every
speech by an honorable member was given
some space in the daily papers.
Consequently when a new Bill was introduced and
discussed the public then were pretty well
able to understand it by aid of the press reports and press criticism. Now, however,
that sort of thing did not obtain. Gentlemen in the press gallery made some notes of
what was going on and then gave a few
inches of space for their reports of parliamentary proceedings. That was 0ne of the
peculiarities which had followed on the
establishment of the Commonwealth, and he
was afraid that the Bill now before the House
was not yet properly understood by the
public.
Moreover, there was no occasion for
rushing Bills of this kind through the Honse,
especially immediat.ely after having tackled
such a measure as the Milk Snpervision Bill.
He had been inundated with papers concerning this extraordinary Bill. The manufacturers and every conceivable trade pointed
out that the Bill would be most destructive
of the interests of the manufacturers and the
exporters. It might be asked why these objections had not been raised in another place.
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Some of these objections had come into his
possession only to-day, and they forced him
to the conclusion that the Bill should not be
passed, but not because there was not impure
food here. It ,vas not desirable to deal
hurriedly with such a Bill as this. 'rhe
manufacturers and the traders had found
out that the Bill did not suit the conditi01l of
affairs herfl. Unfortunately, the Minister
who had charge of the Bill was a layman,
and such a Bill required a legal gentleman
to explain it.
The Attorney-General, when
he explained a Bill, showed what the
law was and what the law was pro·
posed to be.
He did not wish to reflect
on the 'Minister ill charge of the Bill, but he
must say that it should have been dealt with
by a lawyer, so that the legal aspect .()f the
whole q uestioll could have been placed before
the House. The Mjni~ter, in his secondreading speech, told members about the
analysis of things that members had read aoou t.
'l'be Minister spoke about raspberry vinegar
and teetotal drinks. He said that they were
adulterated. All these things had been
known for a very long time, and there was a
sort of common understanding that certain
articles might be placed in these drinks, just
as it was understood that chicory could be
mixed with coffee. 'rhe Minister dealt with
these matters, but said practically nothing
abou t the state of the existing law. The
Bill would practically paralyze our export
t.rade. The State had been foremost in the
work of protecting the public from spurious
articles. I n ~eptember, 1863, the first Bill
dealing with the adulteration of articles of
food was introduced in the Victorian Parliament,and thatmeaslue broughtthewholestory
before Parliament before Mr. Sachse waR born.
The Hon. 'V. H. El\fBLING.-Oh, no.
The Hon. D. ~lELVILLE said he always
took :M r. Sachse to be a very young mall.
'rhe Hon. A. O. SAcHsl·:.-I always take
you to be a very old woman.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said that 011 the
10th July, 1890, Parliament again dealt with
this question in a most comprehensive
measuro, known as the Health Act.
:Nothing was suggested now that could
be stronger than the existing law was.
The Health Act provided for slaughter
houses and how cattle should be killed ; it
dealt with the question of food and the
analysis of it; in fact, it dealt with everything that the Bill was introduced to deal
with. Under the Health Act, power was
given to make regulations, and it ·was provided how the Board was to be elected, and
that the inspection of cattle and dairies was
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to be carried out. Under that measure, a.
man could not even kill a calf on his farm
which WaS to ue sold in Ballarat or Melbourne. The measure amply protcoted the
public. There was not a single proposal in
the Pure Food Bill that had not a parallel in
the Health Act. Then we h>lJd special .Bills,
introduced dealing with butter and other
articles. Now what was wrong? 'What was
demanded? 'VhaC had happened to account
for the introduction of 'this extraordinary Bill ~ If the Council threw the Bill
out, who would be injured? Tbe measure,
according to Mr. ~achse, was intended to
bring the question up to our present-day
civilization. 1'hat could have been done by
making some amendments in the Health Act.
I t was said that other countries had suddenly
awakened to the necessity of enacting health
and food laws. All our laws were made, and
we were in a very peculiar position as eom~
pared with the couneries referred to by 1\1r.
Sachse.
The staple articles of food here
were flour, meat, butter, cheese-The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING.-'Whif:lky.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that all
these articles were produced here, and exported in enormous quantities, the export of
butter amounting to nearly £3,000,000. 'Ve
exported annually £150,000 worth of milk
in various forms. Our millers provided pure
flour, and we had takelJ great c<11'e that our
exports generally should stand well with our
customers.
The excellent quality of 0111'
butter was well known, and it would compare
with that of any ether country. We had
arrived as near perfection as could be, aud
our country was indeed a spleudid oountry.
Our cattle appeared as if clothed with silk.
\tVe were indeed doing yery well, except fot·
the blasts that occasionally occnr,·ed in Parliament to damage our reputation abroad.
'Ve exported malt barley and food barley ill
connexion with the war in Japan. "Ve exported oatmeal and other staple articles 'Ve
exported enormous quantities of meat, and the
exportation oflambspromised to beaslucrative
as the exportation of butter. What was the
use of these laws t.o people who had developed a trade such as we had ~ 'iVho had
invented this cry about pure food 7 Could our
staple a.rticles be improved in any way 1
There were certain articles, sllch as sago,
made locally which were preferred to the imported article, which it was said was adulterated. Our staple ,articles were not adulterated, and they comprehended nearly everythingthatmankind needed. Our staple articles
were beyund the chance of being adulterated,
He would not deal with the milk business
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which was referred to last night. There
might be some trumpery cftses of the kind
brought where mean" cusses," as they would
be called in America, watered the mille Had
any of our merchants ever been brought up
for offences under the Health Act? :-;ometimes pOelr cre'atlll'es who had broken the
fact0ries law were dealt with, but no one
heard of anyone being punished under the
Health Act. That was the idea that had
been in his mind for the last few days. It
was proposed to deal with all the little packages in the grocers' windows. The whole
country was to be revolutionized. The weight
of the packages was to be taken into COllsideration, and the packages would have to
be labelled as to the quantity of the article
they eontained. That had nothing to do
with the purity of the article, but was
introd uced into the Bill as an experiment.
IE the House intended to go into the @bjectiona to the Bill, a considerable amount of
time would be required. He had a communication from the Melbourne Analytical
Laboratory pointing out that many of the
clauses were in conflict with the Health Act.
He had a communication from the Chamber
of ~1a.llufactures and one from the Chamber
of Commerce. 'fhe Chamber of Commerce
pointed out that they were pleased to see
that some of their suggestions had been
adopted, but they added that there were
still some defects that they were desirous of
pointing out. If all the amendments that
were suggested were made, the Bill would be
no more. The Chamber of Manufactures
sent him a list of suggested amendments
which affected nearly every clause in the
Bill. They stated that elause 11 should be
eliminated because it was inquisitorial, besides
being unreasonable, in providing that a
man's books and private papers might be
taken and impounded.
But there was a
much more serious objection to the Bill than
that. Some gentlemen had told him that it
would involve them in an expenditure of
thousands of pounds. They referred to the
solder which was to be used in soldering tins,
and it was stated that it would mean from
£10,000 to £20,000 to one manufacturer
alone. The solder must by the Bill contain
only a small percentage of lead. Anything
over 10 per cent. of lead was to be excluded,
and yet at Dundee, and the various other
places on the lit'lt which he had read, a mueh
greater percentage was used. These were
matters which would have to be dealt with in
Committee.
The Hon. R. B. RE~:s.-'Ve are not going
to let it go into Committee.
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'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said that at this
time of the session he wonld be guided by the
feeling of the House. At this period of the
session the House could not pass a Bill of
this teehnical sort without taking evidence.
He had nothing more to say on the Bill
except to remark that what he had read had
proved to him that the Bill was not wanted.
He had not gone into the question of temperance drinks and whisky, because he did not
think they were food. The case for the Bill
had been founded on raspberry vinegar. There
was little more in the Minister's explanatioll
than statements about raspberry vinegar,
and he would inform Sir Henry Cuthbert of
this fact, and advise him not to drink raspberry vinegar in future. The Minister had
fouud that in a number of samples of raspberry vinegar which had been examined, there
was nothing of the raspberry at all. If all
this consternation of the Government was
callsed by their discoveries in reference
to raspberry vinegar, then he would
inf0rm the Government that the Bill
was not wanted.
Noone had been
able to show that there was any fault in
the existing Act. There might be faults in
the administration. Under this Bill a llew
administration by a Board was going to be
c)."eated, and there would be standards for
\Ve were importing here hardly anyfood.
thing, but wha,t we might call secondary
articles.
Men trusted now to the name of
the makers of the articles, and in regard to
the bulk of the articles which came here,
such as whiskies and spirits, the brands and
the names covered everything. 'Where was
the room for all these penalties in the face of
our civilization to-day? If anything stood
out boldly in connexion with 0111' commercial
life, it was that nothing created more disturbance in the commercial world than the
pirating of the name of some one else, because
people judged the quality of articles by their
brands and names.
Why should Parliament
attempt to blast the whole of our reputation
by a Bill of this class, without offering some
explanation? He hoped the Minister in charge
of the Bill would send it to a Committee. At
any rate, after the explanation that had been
gi ven of it, he thonght it would be wise that the
Bill should be sent to a Committee, in order
that honorable mem bel'S might hear the other
side. There was another side evidently, and
honorable members should hear it. If that
resulted in postponing the Bill for a few
months, let that not be made a reflection
upon honorable members, as if thev were not
as deeply interested in pure and ;"holesome
food ,as the people in any other part of the
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world. A Bill of this class could not be
allowed to pa.ss through the Upper Chamber.
hastily at the end of the session, when the
House was at high pressure in connexion
with the affairs of the country.
'fhe HOIl. J. llALFOUH remarked that he
did not intend to say much. at this stage
abont the Bill. It was a very drastic
measure, and would require very great consideration. As to the principle of it, he
entirely approved of that. 1t was prac~ically
a further extension of the Health Act, and
he did not kno\~ why it had not been brought
in as an amendment of the Health Act instead of as a separate measure. I-Ie thought
it would have been better, instead of making
a new Act, to have amended the Health Act,
but that had not been done. It was certainly right and proper that honorable members should protect the food of tbe people,
and the principle of the Bill, theref0re, was
right, but when honorable members carne to
I00k at it, it was found to contain a very
large number of clauses, some of which, so
far as he could see, would coufiict with certain sections of the Health Act. vVhv that
was so he could IlOt understand." The
Go\'ernment did not propose to repeal the
sections with which this Bill clashed, but
proposed to retain them· along with other
provisions, with which they did not fit in at
all. As the honorable member who had just
sat down had remarked, a very large number of
the clauses appeared to require amendment.
Mr. Mel ville had referred to the question of
the proportion of lead in sulder. There was
no doubt that lead coming in contact with
food might be productive of evil, alld it was
with tue best possible intention that it was
pro,rided in this Bill that whenever the lead
in connexion with the soldering of a tin came
III contact with food, the proportion of lead
should be reduced. He had only instanced
this as one case in which t.he Bill would
require amendment. When one ,talked about
bringing down tbe proportion of lead to not
more than 10 per cent., and wben it was
fOllnd by examination that the tins that
came out here from the leading producers of
articles in the old country had from 50 to 60
per cent. of lead in the solder-not one of.
them had less than 5J per cent.-he WOlldered how the Government were going to
bring the proportion down to 10 per cent.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-That will show
the necessity for the Bill.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH, said that he had
not yet heard that a number of people bad
been poisoned by the persons who had been
sending tinned goods here for the last fifty
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years. He had a list of names in his hand of
tip-top men at home who used up to .50 per
cent. of lead in their solder. He understood
that solder with only 10 per cent. of lead
could not be used without a blow-pipe. A
number of drastic points had been brought
into the Bill. If the Ch){irman of the Board
thonght that a man was selling any article ot
food, or had any article of food, in contravention of the A(~t, the man could be ordered toproduce his books, which could be inspected,
and from which extracts could be made~
Any person refusing to comply with the
order would be guilty of an offence against
the Act. Honorable members had heard
of opening letters in the post office,.
and would remember what hapl-'ened when
that was done many years ago, and it
seemed all eq nally extreme step to ICeq uire
that a man should pl'oduae all his books to
enable extracts to be taken from them.
'rhis was a matter which required great consideration. While honorable members were
altogether against adulteration, they mllst
take care not to adopt despotic measures
which would be more ill place in Hussin. tban
in Victoria. He wn,s not going to vote
against the Bill going into Committee, and
would support the second reading. If this
Bill had been brought on earlier in the
session he would certainly have proposed that
it should go to a Select Committee for investigation, but to do that now would be regal'ded
as shelving tbe Bill, because at this late hour
of the session he did not think it was likely
that a Committee could take evidence upon
the measure, and bring up a report upon it
in time for the Bill to be passed. He did
not want the Hcouse to be charged wi til shelving the Bill, and he was therefore prepared
to allow it to go into Committee. A very
large number of amendrr.ents would be required, He had instanced a few as illustmtiolls of what should be done. He thought
that the best plan would be to get the Bill
into Committee, and then to deal with all
these amendments, and see what was right
and what was wrong.
The Hon. R. B. REES remarked that hewou ld' like to say a few words on this Bill.
From what he had heard from several honorable members he thought that there would
have been decided opposition to the Bill passing its second reading. That was his feeling
in the matter, not that he was against the
Bill, or that he supported adulteration or'
anything of that sort, but because he believed,
as he said last night, and previously on the
Milk Supervision Bill, that very mnch better
legislation could be obtained next year by
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bringing in a comprehensive Health Bill. As
Mr. Little stated last night, the Milk Supervision Bill contained two great principles.
There was a commercial side to the Milk
Supervision Bill, and a health side. If the
commercial side to the Milk Supervisioll Bill
,was dealt with under one Bill, including what
could have been brought in as the recommendation to the Butter Commission, then
the health portion of the Milk ~upervisil!H1
Bill could have been dealt with in conjunction with this Bill. If this measure, unJer
an enlarged scheme, was brought in lJext
year he thought it would be very much more
effective, and prevent the enormous duplication in connexion with small Bills. What
was the effect of two measures that the House
had passed lately1 Parliament had created
a number of offices for inspectors and supervisors and other people, who were, going up
and down the country, and, however well
those officers might carry out their duties,
their duties must necessarily be more or less
harassing to the producers and the commercial public. ln the country, first of all the
farmer was interviewed, say, by an inspector
under the Department of Agriculture, such as
a tick inspector. In the north there were
such people now. They went to the small
farmer who kept a few fowls, and demanded
all kinds of information from him as to the
condition of his fowl yard.
He (Mr.
Hees) did not object to that at all
because it was quite right when a scollrge of
tick broke out in the north .that there should
be a man to do that duty. Then there were
the health inspectors.
Under the local
Boards of Health there were health inspectors and inspectors of nuisances. Perhaps
they carried out their duties well, but very
frequently they carried out their duties in an
officious and overbearing mauner.
There
was now to be another set of inspectors under
the Milk Supervision Hill. l'hey were called
supervisors. It was proposed to create another set of inspectors under the Pure Food
Bill. 1'he result would be that the ordinary
countryman, whether a producer or a manufacturer, would not know where he was, and
his life would not be his own in a very short
time. vVhy could not all this work be done
with fewer inspectors and a more concentrated administration ~ U llder this Bill another
Board was being created. Last night the
House carried a provision for the creation of
a Board which he considered necessary in
connexion with the commercial side of the
Milk Supervision Bill. It was here proposed
to create a Food Standards Committee. He
thoroughly believed in a Food Standards
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Committee, but he held that it should be
part of a larger Board, say the Health 130ard.
His idea 'was, if possible, to drop the Milk
Supervision Bill and the Pure Food Bill, and
next year take the matter up again, as the
House had done in oonnexion with the
"Vater Aots Consolidation and Amendment
Bill. Certai n people cried ou t that the Council
had shelved that Bill, but to-day everyone
was pleased that further consideration had
been given to that great measure. He was
convinced that the Ministry were satisfied
that that measure was a better measure
than it would have been if it had passed as
If
was proposed at the end of last session.
it was possible for the House to defer
the two Bills he had mentioned-although
one, of course, had gOlle too far, though
this one had not-it would only mean their
postponement for a few months, and the
Government would have time to mature their
plans with regard to the prevention of food
adulteration. The Government then would
be able to abolish the Board which was not
giving satisfaction to the country to-day. The
Board of PublIc Health was an anachronism.
He did not want to criticise what Parliament
had done in the past.
It had created a
highly technical 130ard, and had given the
creation of that Board over to the caprice of
the local shire councils. The whole Board
to-day was, and had been for some years,
practically a one-man Board.
The late
Chairman of the Board, Dr. Gresswell, was a
man every honorable member admired, and
was one who carried on the practical work
of the Board splendidly, but he was sure
honorable members would recogllise that that
Board was a one-man Board whenever any
technical question rame forward, and, after
all, the health of the people, alld the administration of matters in cOllnexion with the
health of the people, was a technical
question. It was not a matter that any
shire council, however practical it might be
in the ordinary affairs of life, could deal
with.
An HONORABLE -MEl\IBER.-- "Vhat about
the medical officer?
ThE; Hon. R. B. REES said that health
matters were subjects for a technical
Board. Medical officers might do very well,
hut he did not believe in matters of the sort
being ruled from the steeral!e. He believed
in the ship being steered from the bridge.
The B(')ard, and not the officers, shonld con·
trol. Honorable members knew that many
reports by officers of the Board of Public
Health had been highly objectionable in the
past to the public generally, because very
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often an officer was over enthLlsiftstic.
A
·certain amonnt of enthusiasm was a good
thing, but in some cases enth llsiasm was
Jiable to run riot, and then a man became a
faddist. \Vh:i.t was wanted was a Board that
wonid know bow to cOlltrol snch ~n officer,
and wbf3n to draw the line between a f<,~d and
what was really in the interests of those with
whom he dealt. As a young member of the
Honse he (Mr. Hees) did not not feel competent to moye the postpoqement of this Bill,
but if it was possible to defer the Bill for the
present, and in f:!0 doing enable the Goverument to consolidate the Health Act, he would
like that to be done. There had been no
great amtlndment of our Health Act for some
years.
The Board of Public Health W}lS
.created prior to 1890. He was not sure of
the date when it was created, but during the
the last fifteen years there had been a great
advance in medical and hygienic science, and
it was time for us to bring the Health Act
up to date. If the Government would take
the thing ill haud during the recess, and deal
with it in the light of present·day science,
that would be a very much better way of
pro'viding a Pure Food Bill and a Health
Bill. He was thoroughly in accord with the
proposal to create a Standards Committee to
standardize food.
There were enormct)Us
blemishes in thiR Bill. It was proposed to
create a scientific Board to standardize food
and drugs, and at the sarne time we had a
body of laymen who were going to create
standards over the heads of the scientific
Committee it was intended to create. If the
machinery for standardizing products was
~reated, the Committee appointed should do
the standardizing. He was in favour of standardizing food. He did not believe that any
Tom, Dick, or Harry, who was working away
at some place in Fitzroy or Collingwood, 01'
some slum in Ballarat, say, should manufacture food products simply by caprice, as had
been done in the past. An old fellow who had
been pottering about in the kitchen with his
wife, would get the idea that he could manufacture tomato sauce. He' would look up some
old work with recipes, and would make up
some curious decoctions which he turned out
as palatable sauces or other articles.
The Hon. J. ~1. PRA'l"I.'.-A little sugar
does that.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that certain
chemical decompositions would take place in
the process of manufacture that this person
did not undersbmd, and although the article
he produced might be all right, it might be
all wrong so far a.s the public were
<loncerned. He (}1r. Rees) believed that any
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product or drug or patent medicine
put on the market should be under the
control of a Board that understood what
they \,;ere doing. He understood something
about patent medicines. There were many
excellent paten!: medicines on the market t
and there were a large n 11 mbel' which were
absolute rubbish and were llothiug but
frands.
Perhaps the majority of patent
medicines to-day were all right, but there were
a large minority that were not all right. He
could give a case in point.
A certain
nostrum was advertised very largely in the
State and its virtues were alcohol. He saw
that a certaiu movement was now on foot in
England and America, and, he believed, also
Australia, for the revenue department to
take action tG> make t he vendors of certain
patent medicines pay a licence as vendors of
alcohol. I t was a remarkable thing that a
large number of temperance people took,
with great avidity, to certaitl patent medicines. A patent medicine, for instance, contained 25 per cent. or alcohol, and these
people took a tablespoonful every hour. Honorable members eould quite understand
that it would ha ve a very splendid effect
on a man or woman who did not know
exactly what the effect of alcohol was. He
remembered an instance which occurred some
years ago, and it had a bearing on the
production of certain articles of food. For
his own family use he made up a hopbeer in the orthodox \V8.y. He fermented
it out of sugar, and in the process of
fermentation this hop beer became highly
alcoholized, containing probably from 8 to
10 per cent of alcohol. He had certain
tomperalice friends.
One of them was
a clergyman who used to visit his hOllse.
This person was a rabid teetotaller, and he
contracted a liking for this hop beer. This
person was rather a reserved man, but after
he drank a bottle or so of this hop beer his
tongue loosened.
After a time he (Mr.
Hees) told him the reai cause of his liking
this hop beer, and unfortunately the clergy..
man became very cross and never spoke to
him afterwards. The hop beer he really
believed was manufactured properly, because
he made it for his own family, lmt t.here waS
a lot of fermented stuff sold in this country
to-day containing deleterious substances which
were really injurious to health. He believed
that the whole process of the manufacture of
certain of our temperance drinks and also
our paten t medicines should be under the
purview of the Board of Public Health.
In
this Bill an attempt was made to legislate
against fraud and to prevent the pllblic
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from being fleeced in various directions. If
a Food Standards Committee was adopted as
a portion of a comprehensive Board of Health
it would prevent fraud to a great extent,
and would protect the public in the direction
in which everybody desired the public should
be pi·otected. The Board of Public Health
at present had administration in the matter
of buildings and sanitation, and a very large
numher of other subjects, but he did not
think that there was a sillgle architect or
representative of ~jhe Society of Architects €In
the Board. There was certainly a representative, and a very worthy representative, of
the medit;al profession, in the person
of the Chairman of the Board, whom
That
he held in the highest esteem.
gentleman was a thorough enthusiast
in his work.
The Board was als(\)
dealing with
phannaceutical'products,
and yet there was not a single representative
The Board
of the pharmaceutists on it.
dealt with sanitation, but he did not think
there was a sanitary engineer on the Board.
The present constitution of the Boanl needed
to be radically changed. 1£ this Hill was put
back, and a comprehensiv8 Health Acts
Amendment Bill was brought in next year,
a Board could be constituted similar to the
proposed l·'ood Standards Committee, with
represent:1tives from the University, the
learned professions, such as the medical, the
pharmaceutical, and the veterinary, and representatives of the Society of Architects
Under this
and the Builders' Association.
Bill it was proposed to deal very severely
with the manufacturers, and they, therefore,
should be represented on this Board of Public
Health. He was sure no honorable member
would uphold allY adulteration of food, but,
after all was said and done, there was not the
amount of adulteration thnt people were
prone to believe from certain reports. He
had been looking up a good many analyses
of food in this State, and he, must say
there was not such a large proportion of
articles adulterated in such a way as to be
injnrious to h9alth. The diluting of jam with
a certain amount of vegetable marrow, or
other vegetable product, was not in itself an
adulteratioll, alt.hollgh it was certainly a dilution of what could, perhaps, be called the
active ingredients.
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diluents when making jam out of an absolutely pure article, such as tho apple or
the plun), to reduce the strength of theactive
ingredients in the jam.
Mr.
McLellan the other night was very chary
of dealing with the question of sausages.
rrhe honorable member was an expert in that
direction, and yet tried to steer very clear of
what was adulteration in a sausage.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-I wanted the
Government to define it.

The Hon. R. B. REES said he read a.
most alarming report some time ago about
sausages containing starch. This was the kind
of absurdity that was being palmed off on the
public by the public press nowadays, that a.
public analyst, who examined certain sausagbS,.
found they contained a very large proportion
of starch. Certainly, they did contaill starch,.
but to the public mind starch was an injnrious substance, for they thought it was.
the article used for stiffening clotheR. rrhestarch found ill sausages was really bread.
Bread was composed of starch, and yet the
public press said the sausages were composed
principally of starch. He doubted very
much whether it waR possible to make
sausages without bread, because a scnlsage
was a composite substance, with a certain
proportion of meat and bread and flavouring
ingredients. It was simply nonsense to say
sausages were adulterated because they conThe Board of Trade in
tained bread.
England allowed a certain amount of
boric acid to be put in as a preservative.
He did not think much preservativeshould be used in this country, because
the products should be eaten in a fresh state.
'Where preservatives were required was in
places where substances were held over,.
and where fermentation might arise owing
to the hot climate.
Food should be as
free from pres2rvatives in this country
as possible, but he doubted very much
whether t.he very sman amount of preservative put in food and other products was
injurious to health. It had not been proved
that it was, although there was a great deal
of controversy in America some time ago as
to whether boric acid and salicylic acid
were injurious to health.
This was where
the Food Standards Committee and a process of standardization should come in to
1'he Hon. A. O. SACIIsE.-Call it swind- show Parliament and the people how much
ling.
preservative would be allowable. He disThe Hon. R. B. REES said he did not agreed with this Bill, beeanse it created a
know that it ,vas swindling either, because Food Standards Committee, whose duty it
he understood from jam-makers that it was was to standardize, and yet contained in
very frequently necessary to put in certain nearly every clause provisions fixing the-
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standards themselves.
The Food Standards Conanitteee, if they wero appointed,
would simply find their hands tied, beGause the standards were already laid
down in the Bill. The Bill should merely
create H. certaiu body, who would form
standards for themselves.
There were
certain wrong provisions in the Bill, slIch
as the clause that provided that tin or
other metal coverings of certain predncts
should not contain more than one part in
about 35,000 of arsellicum. This was an
extremely' small quantity.
There were
many other provisions thnt he thought were
quite wrong. and if no other honorable
rnember did so he would like later on, if
allowed, to move that the Bill be read
a second time this day six months.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN remarked that
their friend from the Mallee had givell members a grand address, but there were
certain other matters that he would like to
point out. In many features this Bill was
being
found
wanted, although
Mr.
Melville said there was no cry out
for it, as the public did not want
it. The honorable member, when he said
that, must be indifferent to what had bappened in the last few years. There had been
many instances in the press to show the
great waNt of a measure of the kind. Some
of the manufacturers themselves had expressed a wish to have it. He held in his
hand a document from the Melbourne
Cham"!::Jer of Commerce showing that they
simply asked for amcndments in nine clauscs
Gut of the forty. rI'his in itself was a
proof that the Bill was wanted, for, no dOll bt.,
the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce represented people who were very mnch concerned.
The House ought to let the Bill go into
Committee. There might be technicalities
in it that honorable members might not
understand, but he presumed the Government would have no objection to the Committee taking evidence at the bar of the
House on some of the controversial subjects,
of which there were only eight or nine albl)gether. Other subjects honorable members
'Would be able to deal with from their own
common sense. There were five or six Health
Acts that ought to be consolidated and codified. There were, nodoubt, numbersofBoards
and similar bodies in the country, which was
full of them, and no\v it was proposed to fill
up the town with them. After this Bill
went through, the Government might see
the necessity of codifying aU the laws relating to public health, so as to form only
one principal Act, and give the control of
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the whole matter to one Board. This would
meet tberequiremen~s of the country. Only a
few clauses would require any special attention in Committee, and, with the assistance of
the medical and scientific llIen that the
ChamBer had at the present time, they
could not g(l) very far wrong in passing the
Bill almost as it stood. There did not seem
to be any appeal made to the other House by
these people for any protection while tho
Bill was going through the other House,
which had the time and the opportunity to
correct mif:;takes that were made, and it
seemed that these people all used this House
now as the ~nly safeguard they had. It
seemed remarkable to him that in all his experience since he had been a member this
House was al ways expected to do justice to
both sides. Some people were under the impression that the manufacturers and traders
ought to draw up a Bill to suit themselves
with nobody to check them, and that the
gentle public should have to take what
those people liked to give them. He was
sure this Honse would not accept that view.
The Bill dealt with the whole of the public,
and the House would doubtless consider the
advisability of fairly protecting the public as
well as the interests of the manufacturers
and producers. He hoped the Government
would not object to the Committee getting
the fullest information from outside. He
would snpport the second reading of the
Bill.
The Hon. J. lVr. PRATT remarked that,
after examining the Bill, it struck him as
one of the most drastic that had ever come
into a legislative chamber. Some of the
clauses seemed, he was going to say, outrageous, but at any rate he could nQt see how
this House could }Dass them. For instance,
clause 9, whichprovided that possession should
be prirna facie evidence of a con~ravention of
the Act, he did not see for a mo~ent how
anyone CQuld consent to. 1.'he fact that a.
man was in possession of all article that
might be deelared to be adulterated or to be
not pure food was tf;) be taken as evidence
that that person was contravening the Act.
There were some very extraordinary provisions in clause 11, which he did not see
how anyone could agree with. This provided for power to require information to be
made available. It said that the Chairman
of the Board of Public Health might make,
or cause to be made, copies of or extracts
from, any books, and if, in his opinion, it was
ad visable, he might impound and retain, or
cause to be impounded and retained, any such
books as evidence in the event of prosecu-
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tion. The books referred to were those of
any persoll who was in possession of articles
that were supposed to be in contravention of
the measure. To his mind this beat everything. The clause further providedAny person refusing to comply with any provision of this section shall be guilty of all offence
against this Act.
Any officer who does not ma.intain and aid
in maintaining the secrecy of all matters which
come to his knowledge in the performance of his
official duties under this section or who communicates any such matter to any person whatsoever
except for the purpose of carrying into effect the
provisions' of the Health Acts shall be guilty of an
offence and shall be liable on conviction to a
penalty not exceeding Fifty pounds.

He did not understand how sub-clause (4) of
Jt
clause 17 was gOillg to bo worked.
wasThe council of every muncipality shall submit
for analysis during each year not less than len
samples or portions of articles of food or drugs for
each thousand persons of the population of such
mUl1icipality.

'fhe population of the cilY of Melbourne
since the annexation of Flemington and
Kensington might roughly be put down as
80,0(10, and therefore, under this provision,
the councilof thecityof Melbourne would bave
to supply fur analysis during each year not
less than 800 different samples. Jt was the
most ridicu lous thing he ever heard of. The
Bill was full of these contradictions and impossibilities. All the municipalities in the
country wonld have to supply sam[Jles at the
rate of ten per 1,000 inhabitants. He qnite
conceded that it was a duty to try to avoid
adulteration and look after the public
health, but even lollies and sodawater and
aerated waters came under the ban of this
mea~ure.
Then by another clause the onus
of proof was thrown npon the defendant.
He supposed this was following out some
previous policy in other Acts, bnt first of all
a man's goods were seized, and also his books,
and tben there was thrown UPOll Ilim the
onus of provillg that ho had !lot got ad lllterated articles, ot' that his books were right.
11~1C provision for the notification of the
names of udulterators in the Govermnmt
Gazette was a good and wise one. If people
were fouud guilty of adulteration thero was
nothing like giving publicity. It was better
than any fine that could be inflicted upon
offenders. He, therefore, thoroughly agreed
with the clause. There were arguments last
night upon another Bill as to tbe necessity
of having an Advisory Board, and the IJolicy
of this measure with regard to the creation
of a Food Standards Committee showed
clearly that the decision the Committee
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arrived at last night was correct. Il'l this.
Bill it was proposed to create a Food
Standards Committee, composed of various.
members llamed, to give guidance and direction as to the manufacture of articles,
and as to the results of the analysis of
articles that might
be
adulterated.
He approved of this proposal.
He
noticed that ice-cream and aerated water
factories were brought in under clause 14, and
it just struck him to ask how it was proposed
to deal with the barrows about the streets,.
which all the little boys pati:onized with
their pennies. vVere they to be considered
ice-cream factories under the meaning of this
measure? MallY things might be altered in
Committee, but the Bill, taking it right
through, was the most drastic he had ever
reac1. He was perfectly sure it woulci be unworkable, and would lead to a great deal of
dissatisfaction.
The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD remarkei
that it would be apparent to everyone from
what had been said, and the references that
had been made, that the Bill was of an extremely peculiar character. It was very
far-reaching in'~ its effects, and migh t be
very detrimental to the interests of a great
many pruducers in the State if pas~ed in
the form in which it. was brought
"before this House. It ,ras pointed ou~
by the literature which all mem bel'S.
had been supplied with, and to which Mr.
Melville had referred, that there were many
clauses in this Bill which came illto conflict
with the existing Health Acts as consolidated
into the Health Act of 1890. On looking a
little more closely into the first few clanses.
and into the schedule, it was apparent that
many things might oceur of which at the presonttime it was utterly impossible to anticipate
the result. The first clauso specified that
the measure might be cited as the Pure F<i>od
Act 1905, and was to be read and construed
as one with the Healt h Act 1890. This
measure a.nd the principal Act and the
Adulteration of Wine Act 1900, and all
Acts amending the samo, might he cited
together as the Health Acts. ~rhere was,
therefore, an extraordinary amalgamatioll of
these various Acts. Attention should he
paid to the second clause, providing for the
repeal and amendment of certain existing
Acts to the extent mentioned in the schedule.
The scheclule showed the very small extent to
which any alteration had been made by this
Bill in those Acts.
The defillition of
" article of food" was to be repealed in section 3 of the Health Act IH9D. There were
small amendments made in sections 42, 46,
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·57, 61, and 63 of the same Act, and sections

to, and a subsequent event tended to show

"62 and 69 of that Act were repealed. Those

that the Government were not altogether in
favour of the Bill. The importance of the

were the only two sections actually repealed
The others would
be interfered with only to an almost
ridiculously small extent, ~vhile many of the
-cla,uses in the Bill conflicted very largely
indeed with various other sections of the
Health Act that remained. He was not prepared to say at preseut how far those
.sections were inconsistent with this meaSllre.
It would recluire a considerable amount of
time and experience to ascertain exactly
how far the alterations proposed by this
measure would come into Gonflict with
those sections. It was not possibie for
this Chamber, either on the second reading
()r even in Committee, to understand this
question properly without very considerable
delay indeed. It had been suggested in one
-or two quarters that evidence should be
taken at the Bar at the proper period, and he
was quite in aacord with that suggestion.
He did not think the Chamber could possibly
do justice to this Bill, or to the exceptions
that were taken to it, or to the reasons that
were given why they should be opposed,
unless power was given to the Committee to
take evidence, if the Bill was referred to the
Committee. Probably it would be. If it
was not, then there was an end of it for this
session. There was a good deal to be said in
support of that view of the case, a,lthough he
wa::; not urging that conrse. 'rbat was more
for other honorable members to do.
It
would be desirable that power should be
given to the Committee to do as he suggested,
.and in the event of the second reading being
.carried, he proposed to move, upon the motion
that the Bill be committed-

in the principal Act.

subject, however, had caused the Government to take the matter up, and the measure having been passed ill another place, he
was 1l0W satisfied that the Government were
in earnest on the matter. A great deal had
been said about the drastic nature of the
Bill, but surely there was nothing more
serious requiring attention than the quality
of food supplied to the people. It was of
first moment to see that food was not being
adulterated. Much had been made of the
argument that the existing Health Act was
sufficient to meet all requirements, but what
was regarded as necessary when the English
Health Act was. passed was seen to be not
sufficient now. rrhe Health Act was drafted
on English lines, and under it there had been
a large number of appeals in consequence of
the illadeq uacy of the measure. rrherefore
fresh legislation in this direct.ion was really
necessary, and he believed that a large number of members were in favour of the principle
of the Bill nnder discussion. For himself, he thollght they should allow the
Bill to go through its seGond readillg
and go to the Committee, and then, if
it was found that certain clauses required
amendment, he felt sure that the Gm"ernment would be prepared to accept any reasonable proposals.
The question as to
whether the food of the people was to be
allowed to be adulterated was a very grave
one, and he thought that the measures proposed to be taken under the Bill to remedy
any great abuse in that direction were justi.
fiable. Everyone who had read the press
notices about the food supply must acknowThat it be an instruction to the Committee that ledge that something to insure purity was
they have power to call witnesses to the Bar to required.
A point, however, demanding
.give evidence with respect to the Bill.
attention was the case of innocent retailers
This would be very desirable, so that the who might be found guilty and punished for
Committee could have an opportunity of vending adulterated food. 'rhe man the Bill
hearing personR who complained of the drastic was really meant to get at was the adul.aud improper effect the Bill might have upon terating manufacturer. A further point was
them or their businesses, and of jndgmg how that with rega.rd to weight-the selling say
far those objections were to be relied upon, of twelve ounces of butter for :1 pound.
The HOll. n. B. RKEs.-That would be
and how far the Committee should have re,gard to them in passing the Bill. He was short weight, not adulteration.
The Han. W. J, EVANS said it was
told that the proper time to move this
motion as an instruction to the Committee clearly understood that the Bill was
would be upon the motion that the Bill be to be read in conjunction with the
Health Act. Mr. Melville might sneer,
.committed.
The Hon. vV. J. EVANS said that when at the remarks of the Minister in charge'
the Bill was before another place the of the Bill, with regard to raspberry
Minister in charge of it thought that it yinegar, but those who purchased raspberry
would be ad visable to send it to a committee vinegar had a right to get exactly what they
()f experts, but that proceeding was objected bought and paid for, and to object to what
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was not raspberry vinegar, just as a drinker of
whisky had a right to object to drink something that was not whisky. A Pure Food
Bill was indeed necessary to meet the wants
of the people. The proposal to send it to a
Select Committee at this stage of the se~sion was meant to shelve the Bill. He
would now occupy no mQre time.
He
desired to seE' the second reading of the
measure carried, and if there were any defects
in it, he trusted to see them remedied in
Committee. The Bill ought to be passed
this session.
The Hon. W. LI'rrrLE remarked that a
Bill to regulate the qllality of food ollghtto
commend itself to every honorable member.
Laws of this kind, however, should not be
passed in a hasty manner. If they were in a
hurry with it they might not get as good a
measure as they desired, and the,V might put
into it provisions that would canse the price
of food to be increased. For these reasons
he would sooner see the measurE:: delayed
until next session. 1f they passed it ill haste
they might find it necessary to repent at
leisure. Honorable membcl'l:; should therefore have cQurage enongh to say that, whilst
they were not against a Bill of this kind,
they were opp(i)sed to hasty legislation. That
would be a reasonable way of looking at the
matter. He, at.; all e\'ents, was prepared to
undertake the responsibility of postponing
the Bill until next session, by which tinie it
would be possible to have a thoroughly
thought-out measure, well devised for the
benefit of the people.
The Hon. "V. H. EDGAR said it could be
fai'rly assumed that the people of this State
were looking for the passing of two important
measures--this Bill and the Bill for the
supervision of the milk supply. The Pure
Food Bill had now been a considerable time
before Parliament. It had been discussed in
the press for months, a.nd the citizens generally understood its provisions. The principles and intentions of the Bill had been all
clearly set forth, and now there should be a
settling down to pass the measure. .Mr.
:Melville had spoken of raw materials, \yhich
it was almost impossible to adulterate, but it
was in the man Ilfacture of goods that the
danger to health came in. In order to build
up a strong manhood and womanhood the
principal thing was to insure healthy
food, and adulterated raspberry vinegar was as much to be objected to
as adnlterated whisky, much of which,
he understood, was made out {)f benzine.
'Wherever adulteration was going on it
should be checked, and consequently the
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present Bill, which could be read in conjunction with the Health Act, \Vas obviously necessary, and expert medic;:tl men or cllclllists
should be appoiuted to deal with the
standardizing of foods. There were sume
drastic clauses in the Bill which, according to
the opinion of the Chamber of Commerce,
would do an injury to a section of the community, but the main idea ought to be to
legislate in the interests of the community as
a whole. It was the duty of the House to
settle down and endeavour to pass a measure
that would remedy existing defects, which
would insure that the people would get pure
food, and which would do away with evils that
were making serious inroads into the health of
the citizens. As to the cri ticislll by ~l l'. Hees
of the Board of Public Healt.h, perhaps it was
deserved, for that Board had seemed to deal
unfairly with bnilding8, and might lmye confined itself to more useful duties. It seemed
to him that there was too much of a tendency
in the legislation of the present day to create
a greater public service, and there would be
a danger of creating a very expensive Board
to deal with the adulteration of food. rrhe expense might. however, be minimized by giving power to deal with the adulteration of
food to the municipal councils, and by lettillg
them do the greater part of the work. The
medical officers attached to the councils
carried out their duties in a very satisfactory way, notwithstanding the fact that
they were very poorly paid.
'1'0 throw
the whole of the work on to the municipal councils, however, would not be
a. right thing to do, and the time was ripe fr)r
the introduction of the measure now under
discussion, in so far as it was an attempt to
legislate on lines whieh were in the interests
of the general community.
'1'he motion that the Bill be read a second
time was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time.
The Hon. '1'. C'. HAR\YOOD said hp. desired, beftJre the Bill was committed, to
interpose with a motion.
He begged to
moveThat it be an instruction to the Committee that
they ha,'e power to examine witnesses and ca.ll for
papers.

HonQrable members would see that it was
left to the discretion of the Committee to s;:ty
whether they would call evidence or not.
The Hon. ,Yo H. EMBLIXG sccoudcd
the motion.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he was
opposed to the motion on more than one
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gronnd, but principally becanse it was
tantamount, if carried, to killing the Bill.
'1'he end of the session was now near, and it
would be impossible to take evidence as proposed.
The public wanted the Bill, as
hOllorable members had admitted. Several
honorable members had said that they wished
to hear evidence fr0m outsiders. Were not
these outsiders the people wbo wished to kill
the Bill ~
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Hear, hear; the
manufacturers.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it was the
people who supplied the goods referred to in
the Bill; it was the people who used adulterants that did llot want the Bill to be
passed. It was not the honest folk who
objected to their books being examined.
1'he Hon. J. M. PRATl'.-I would object to
that.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the honor·
able member did not sell adulterated goods.
The Hon. H.. B. REES -He sells flour.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the only
people who desired to give evidence were
those who would be affected by the Bill.
Should the H011se take evidence from them?
He did not think they should. It had been
stated that. analysts should be called to the
Bar, but they objected to the Bill because it
would interfere with their fat fees. They
would say that the Bill was a scourge. It
would be a scourge on the swindler and
those who stuffed fraudulent food into little
children's mouths. The Government had
made the Bill drastic because it was necessary to make it drastic to punish fraud.
Milk and water lflgislation. had been tried,
but it would not put down these fraudulent
people. It was only by a drastic measure
that this kind of fraud could be prevented
and pure food secured to the. people. Mr.
Rees told the Honse that he was strongly
in favour of the Bill, but that he wanted
evidence to he taken.
Perhaps it was right to dissemble your love,
13tH-why did you kick me down stairs?

If the motioil were ca,rried t.he Bill would be
killed. The Bill had b~en in the mouths of the
peoplefol' the last for or five months, and leading articles had appeared in the newspapers
finding fault with the Goverment for not
pushing the Bill through with more despatch.
It was the duty of the Government to provide pure food for the people. He hored.
the House would help the Government to
make the Bill even more drastic than it waf:;.
He objected to the calling· of evidence,
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because honorable members were well able to
judge for themsel ves.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLTNG said that
when he seconded the motion he had no idea
of the dreadful consequences that :Mr. Sachse
had suggested.
1'he honorable member
spoke of the swindlers, rogues, and vagabonds who wanted to give evidence. This
Bill was ,\ most technical one, and it came
before the Honse in the last days of the
session. Many amendments had been made
in another place, so that the Bill was not
the same as when originally introduced. It
was a most drastic measure, and wonld affect
the industries of hundreds and thousands of
people. The manufacturers were all rognes
and vagabonds, and they wanted to block the
Bill, according to Mr. !':'achse. Jn desiring
that evidence should be called he (De. Emblillg) had no thought for the manufacturers,
or the merchants, but desired to have evidence that would assist members in making
the Bill a good one. I t was a bad Bill, and,
if passed, it would be so far reaching that it
would do great harm to every iuduf:;try in
Victoria - industries that were working
here 011 the same line as ind nstries all
over the world.
Therefore, a number of
members, and he hoped the majority, thought
that the Committee should have power t~
call evidence if necessary. One of the
first men he would like to see at the Dar was
the Chairman of the Board of Public Health,
who had had large experience, and could enlighten memberB on many topics. There were
technicalities in the Bill that he would defy
any member to understand. rrhey were told
that the 13ill should be passed in order to put
pure food and pure milk into the mouths of
the sucklings of Victoria. The Bill ,vould do
nothing of the kind. The Bill was to be
passed because a small percentage of the
manufacturers and merchants were not
honest. He wished that evidence should be
called, because a great marJY of the clauses
were too drastic, and would injure the
honest merchant. He desired to hear evidence as to the clause which provided that
a merchant's books could be taken, because he
wanted to see how people thought it would
affect their business.
It was not necessary
that the taking of evidence should occupy
more than one or two nights.
.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
Mr. Sachse was determined to suppress some
one, and was not going to have the passage
of the Bill delayed. The honorable gentleman
told the ITouse that members wished to give
a reprieve to the Chamber of Commerce. and
all those who had nised objections to the
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Bill. It was said that there was no time
to call evidence, but why should there
be any hurry ~
vVere the members of
the Chamber elf Commerce to be banged?
Would the Attorney-Geneml sit quietly by
and u.llow the evidence of one side only to
guide members?
He hoped honorable
mem bers would not allow themselves to be
lmllied. Slll'ely it was their duty to weigh
every nH:jasnl'e that came before them to the
hest of their ability. Members could not do
their work properly unless they thoroughly
investi,rated every measnre. He wonld have
taken t7 more summary way of dealing witt.
the Bill, out he would support Mr. Har'\vood'~ motion.
r{,he Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that it
seemed quite evident that some honorable
members had made up their minds against
the Bill, and that t.hey did not wu.nt it .to be
pass~'(1.
:Mr. MelvIlle spoke about talong a
more summary way of dealing with the Bill,
so that, as far as he was concerned. the
taking of evidence was only a means to an
end. Dr. Embling said the Bill was a bad
one and if that were the honorable member's
opi:lion, what was the necessity for taking
'evidence as far as he was concertled? Was
it not another way of getting riel of the Bill?
Mr. Little would like the Bill postponed till
next session, and he (Mr. Davies) understood
that Mr. Rees was opposed to the Bill beillg
dealt with this session. It seemed that most
honorable members who had spoken against
the Bill desired that evidence should be taken
with the object of postponing the Bill for this
session. Was not this Honse competent to
deal with the Bill? Had it not dealt with
more important Bills, Bills involving greater
difficulties, without takillg evidence from out-side ~ ·What value had the House ever got
from taking evidence from outside? Had
they ever been any better for it ~ Be hnew
of no instance where they could not have
-dealt wit.h the measure just as well with
their own knowledge as by the taking of
.evidence in Committee. To take exhaustive
evidence would require more time t.han it was
possible to give to the matter, and to take
t)vidence that was not. exhaustive would mean
taking the evidence of only one side. Mr.
Melville should not have accused his (,\Ir.
Davies') colleague of attempting to bully the
Honse. There hhd been Illore bullying of
the ~linister, than bullying on the part of the
.Minister. 1\11'. Hees made llse of all expression
tha,t he had no warrant for, when he called
the Government a Labour Government.
Honorable members who really desired the
Bill to be passed in some form or other, would
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be gi ving effect to their views and the general
desire of the public if they dealt with the
Bill in a reasonable and the usual way.
The Hon . •J. D. BHO WN said he hoped
honorable members would oppose the motion.
In his short experience he remembered that
last session evidence wns taken regarding the
construction of a railway, and so fn.r as he
was able to form an opinion, it was a pure
waste of time. There was not Olle honorable
member who was prepared to examine the
witnesses, and honorable members gained no
information. How much worse would it be
if doctors, chemists, and analysts were
called before the Honse, and honorable
members had to question them and
rival doctors, analysts, and chemists? It
would simply drive some members crazy.
Honorable members were men of the world,
with great common sense and judgment, and
were as well able to discuss the measure with
the assistance of the know ledge they had 0 btained as they would be if they called all the
aualysts in Melbourne to the Bar. The year
was far advanced, and so was the session, and
he hoped the House would not agree to a proposition which must inevitably have the result
of wasting time.
The House divided OIl the motionAyes
15
Noes ...
tI.
Majority for the motion

7

AYES.

Mr. Aikman
Balfour
" Campbell
Cussen
" FitzGerald
Luxton
Manifold
" McBryde

Mr Melville
" Miller
Payne
Pratt

"

Rees

Tellers.

Dr. Embling
Mr. Harwood

No.l!;s.
Mr. Brown
"
"
"
"

Davies
Edgar
Lit.tIe
McLellan

Mr. Pitt

11e.lZe1·,q.
Mr. Evans

~achse

The House tbep.. went iuto Committpe for
the consideration of the Bill.
The preamble was postponed.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Clause 3 was postponed.
Clause 4 was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 5, which
was as follows : (1) Any authorized officer maJ:' at any time ent~r
in or upon any wharf pier Of Jetty or any raIlway station or place of delivery or premises and
there inspect any animals C.1fC.1SSeS or arlicles of
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food or drugs which he may have reasonable
ground for believing are intended to be slaughtered
or sold or used for food for human consumption.
(2) He may also exercise in regard to any such
animals carcasses or articles all or any of the powers
of removal seizure or destruction such as are conferred on officers with regard to animals carcasses
or articles inspected under and pursuant to the provisions of section fifty-two of the princip,~l Act.

The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
would ask that this elause should be postponed, as it seemed far-reaching in
character. It provided that any authorized
officer might enter in or upon any wharf,
pier, jetty, railway station. &c., and there
inspect any animals or articles of food, or
drugs which he might have reasonable
grounds for believing were intended to be
slaughtered or sold or used for food. It also
provided that he might exercise in regard to
such animals cr articles all or any of the
powers of removal, seizure, or destruction
which were conferred on officers under section 52 of the principal Aet. This was a
very irr~portant clause, and it required a
great deal of consideration.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that he
did not think the clause need be postponed.
If it was passed he would, if necessary, recommit it. He did not think there was any
thing objectionable in it. It would give
the Department power to obtain 'Samples and
make inspections, and it was evident that
this power was required.
The Hon. T. C. HARvYOOD remarked
that sub-clause (3) of the clause provided
that the provisions of section 52 of the principal Act with regard to persons claiming
animals, carcasses, or articles seized, aild the
procedure in reference to any complaint
should extend to persons claiming any
animals, &c., inspected, removed, or seized
under this section. It might be desirable to
. get further information with regard to this
sub-clanse, and, therefore, it would be well to
postpone the whole clause.
rrhe Hon. :M. CUSSEN expressed the hope
that the Committee would deal with as many
clauses of the Bill as possible to-night.
He did not see anything in this c1au~e to
justify the request for postponemet1t. In
connexion with technical clauses it might be
necessary to call evidence, but so far as this
c:1ause was concerned he could quite uuderstand it, and anything he understood himself
he was prepared to vote for.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that as
the Minister had expressed his willingness to
recommit the clause, he thought the Committee should pass it, unless there was some
definite amendment desired.

Bill.

The Hon. R. B. REES said that he saw
great objection to the elause, because under
it any authorized officer Iuight on allY wharf,
railway station, &c., seize any goods which
were in contravention of this Act. Now,
supposing the goods were int.ended for
export. We exported a lot of jam, and the
Bill provided that if a tin of jam was half·anounce under proper weight, even although
the jam might be of less density than
ordinary commercial jam, an authorized
person, knowing that there would be certain
packages of such jam intended to be sent to
Western Australia,. New Sonth Wales, or
Queensland, conld go and seize the goods.
rrhey were not intended for consumption
in this State, still they were in contravention of this Act.
The Hol'l. J. BAU'OUR.-- vV e can provide
aga.inst the seizure of goods intended for
~xport.

The Hon. R. B. RRES remarked that
what would happen to any of the clauses of
the Bill in future he did not know, but he
was speaking of this clause as it stood,
and he thought it was desirable that it should
be postponed.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN remarked that he
did not understand the objection of Mr.
H.ees. The honorable member seemed to
think that the Government officers were
going to harass people in trade. This was
an extreme view to take. and he eMr.
McLellan) thought that the Govel'llment, on
the contrary, wished to encourage trade.
As for carcasses of animals being liable to
seizure, this waE already provided for in the
Health Acts.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING said that the
one objection he h~d all through was that he
did not want any of these clauses t@ apply t(}
goods for export.
The Hon. J. BAI"Foun.-An a.mendment
can be put in to that effect.
The Hon. W. H. E~1BLING said this ,"as
the only reason he wanted any of the
clauses postponed or recommitted. He did
not desire goods for export to be seized of'
destroyed at the will of any officer.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he quite
agreed with Dr. Embling. Amendments to
provide against articles for ex port being
affected c(mld be subsequently introduced.
The clause was agreed to, as were alsoclauses 6, 7, and 8.
Discussion took place on clause 9, which
was as follows : (1) Where a person has in possession on any
premises used or suspected to be used for the
manufacture or sale of articles of food, any article
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(If food or drug or appliance or substance or compound the sale or nse of which is prohibited under
the He11.lth Acts snch possession shall be deemed
]))'imd farie e\'idence that such article of food or
<lrug or appliance or suhitanl'e i., kept by sneh
person in contravention of the Health Acts.
(2) Any officer m:ty inspel:t anll examine and
may seizz and take possession of and llla,rk fa.sten
secnre sea.l 01' remove any snch article of food or
,drug or appliEHli"!e or substmce and the seizure
may extend to the wht)le of any snch articles of
food or drug 01' appliance3 or substanees on the
same premise:>.

where he could manufacture it secretly. If
this was discovered what harm could be done
by an oincer, who suspected the nICUHlfacturer of a prohibited article, entering 011
the premises ~ If he did not find the article
he wished to seize he would apologize a.nd go
away.
The HOll. 'V. H. EMBLING said that food
was only one of the things referred to in the
clauses. The real thing kept in \'iew was
drugs and appliances, and it was the wholesale chemist::; who might suffer. The officers
were not always wise, and an officer might
think that one of these drugs was deleterious
when it was only imported as a matter of
duty for a specifio purpose. For instance,
saccharine, although one man's meat, was
another man's poison. If an officer was
allowed to go in and seize saccharine he
might do a lot of harm. He (Dr. Embling)
would like to have the clanse postponed in
order to get some evidence as to how it wOllld
work. He did not want to protect a,ny one
who manufactured poisons or deleterious food;
his only object was to see that no particllbr
industry was harassed unnecessaril'y.
The HOll. D ..E. ,\1 c HRYDE said it appeared
to him that If the Committee went em postponing clauses they would not get un with
the Bill to-night. He could see no reason
for postponing this clause, as it WilS clear
what it U:leant.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
would draw the attention of honomble members to what was provided here. 1twas
pro\'ided that where a person had ill hi1:;
possessioll, or in any premises used or SIlSpected to be used for llIallufactnrc or sale
of articles of food, any article of fl)od or
drng, or appliance, or substance, or compollnd,
the sa,le or use of which was prohibited Hilder
the Health Acts, such possession should be
deemed Iwind facie evidence that the article
was kept in contravention of the Health Act::;.
W hat harm was there in that ~ I t: the possessor of t11O:se art;.cles gave proof that they
were not for sa,le or m;e there was nothillg
against him. They had to be articles the
sale or use of which was prohibited nnder
the Health Acts. The article to which Mr.
Rees ha.d referred would not come under
this clause, because its sale was not prohibited
under the Health Aets.
The Hon. R. B. REES.- Yes.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he had also
heard an honorable lI1emuer SfLY that the
Health Act pro\'ided in regn,rd to the weight
of any article, but he did not kno\\' whether
that was the case, nor did he know whether
the sale of sacGharine was pl'uhiiJited. Tile

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD s<tid that
snb-clause (1) of tbis clause pro\'iJed that
where a pen:iOll had in posi-ie~siotl on any
premises, "used, or suspected to be used,"
for the manufacture or sale of articles of
food, any article which was prohibited
under the Hea.hh Acts, such possessi()n
should be deemed jJ1'ima facie evidence that
snch article W<lS kept by slIch person in
-c(mtmveutioll of the Health Acts.
He
thought the word "suspeeted" was altogether too wide. An officer mi~ht suspect
tha,~ perdons had some of these arLicles as the
result of n. dream or some occult influence.
He begged to movoThat the word" snsp2cteu " be omitted, and the
word "intended" substituted.

'rho I-Ion. H.. R. ltEES said he would ask
that this cbuse be postponed, because there
was something of very much greater import~tnce in voh'ed in the clause than the point
rai~ed by :Mr. Harwood.
For ex(tmple~ saccharine was used ill plaee of sllgar for diabetic pa,tieuts. Saccharine was a prohibited
article of diet under cert'lin Acts, alld he hn,d
no doubt that under this Act it would be
prohibited as an article of food, except nnder
-certain conditions.
.Now, he wanted to
understand those conditions.
Under this
-clause po.'3ses!:lion of saccharine wonld be
pTimafacie evidence that snch an article was
kept by the person possessing it ill contravention of this Act, and he thonght the clause
as it stood would certainly be wrong. 'rhe
COl1lmitte~ should have evidence as to certain
::trticles which were prohibited under the
Health Acts, and which yet were llsed under
specified conditions. This was a clanse on
,vhich the Committee req uired expert evidence.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN expressed the
opinion that the word "suspected ,. ought to
be retained. The only sllbstances that could
be seized wert;) food or drugs which were
prohibited, and surely if a man was rogue
€llQugh to manufacture prohibited articles he
would take care to do so in some place
of which he believed t.he authorities did
::not know. He would !:lelect some place
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use of s~ccharine might be prohibited in certain circumstances. One might not bE' able
to put it in a certain article, but its use was
only prohibited in t.hat article. Measures
had been submitted where possession was
absolute evidence, and -Mr. Harwood had
always objected to that principle and submitted amendments. But he (Mr. Davies)
could not see any harm in providing that the
possession of an article the sale or use of
which was prohibited should be prima facie
evidence, for if the possessor showed that he
was la-wfully entitled to have that article in
his possession nothing would happen to him.
It was not likely that an officer under this
measure would go about attacking people.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that if the Attorney-General would only
read sub·clause (2) he would see what a power
the officer had. If the offi~er suspected anything, he could seize the article, and tbe possession was prima facie evidence that the
articles were kept for an unlawful purpose.
It was providedAny officer may inspect and examine, and may
seize and take possession of, and mark, fasten,
secure, seal, or remove any such article of food, or
drug, or appliance, or substance. and the seizure
may extend to the whole of any such articles of
food, or drllgs, or appliances, or substances on the
same premises.

If the officer chose to say that there
was something
up in the garret he
might sweep the whole warehouse clean
of everything that was in it.
~rhe
Government had taken every word they
could find in the clictionary in orcler to get a
thorough grasp of the unfortunate individual,
and all this might be done on the bare Enspic ion of an offi-cer.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
the onlv articlf~s which could be seized were
those ,,"the sale or use of ,,,hich is prohibited
nndor the Health Acts." The officer, therefore, could not t:;weep a,yay everything he
found. The officer could only take the artieles
" the sale or use of which was prohibited," and
no other article, and this nould only be done
w here a person had these articles "on any
premises mied or suspected to be llsed for
the manufacture or sale of articles of food,
&c." I t did not apply to any person's pri vate
house.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-lt applies to
ltIDy place in regard to which the officer says" 1 suspect something is there."
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that no officer
could suspect, sllpposing a man had certain
articles in his private house, that those
premises were used for the manufacture or
sale of those articles.

Bill.

The Hon. R. B. REES observed that he
would like to know from the A ttorneyGeneral what would happen if an officer went'
into olle of our very large breweries. He.
(Mr. Rees) believed that we should not destroy the export trade of Victoria. Here
was a clause which wonld destroy onr export.
trade in beer.
I t was known that the
lightest beer contained preservatives. A good
many of the German lager beers contained
preservati yes.
An HONORABLE NlKMBEH.-They do not.
The Hon. R. B. HEES said he was credibly
informed that that was so, and he had seen
analyses of our tlwn lager beers wbieh contained preservatives. Victoria was working
up a good export trade in this direction. If
an officer went into one of our large breweries
in which there was salicylic acid or any other
prohibited article, and where there was, say,
1,000 hogsbeads of beer already manufautured, contnining a very small proportion ot
salicylic acid, and the officer suspected that
the whole of the beer contained that preservative, he could seize the whole lot. Any wellequipped brewery had a laboratory, and perhaps the officer would find sulphuric aeid or
some other things there, and he would then
seize the whole caboose. This was a clause
Up0fl which the House should ha\'e the expert
evidence of some of the brewers.
The Hon. J. BALFO CR. - Y Oll seem to know
all about it.
The Bon. R. B. REES ~i:'l,id that he was.
stating as nearly as he could what he knew,
and he would press his objection to this
clause. The clause might be all right, but
honorable members should have it postponed
in order to get the evidence of certain
chemists with regard to the preservatives
that. were used in articles of food.
The
Melbourne breweries were being almost cut
out of the local trade by big importations of
beer from rrasmania. vVhy should we not
have onr own industries, and assist them to
compete with others outside. This clauseshould be postponed or wiped out alto~cther.
The Hon. D. MELVlLLE remarked that
raw materials might be suspected of being
used in the manufacture of anything. ",Vhat
wculd happen in the case which had just
been quoted in regard to a stock of malt 1
~ehe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The clause would
not apply in any shape or way.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said thata man
might have flour seized and sugar seized and
raisins seized, because these were articles
which were used in the manufacture of artificial wine. All kinds of things could be
seized, although, until they were manufac-
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tured., they were not prohibited under the
Health Acts. In the case of tins of condensed milk, sometimes there would be a
sllspicion of there being too much preservativo in the mille An officer might enter tt
store where there '.vere preservati ves and milk
apart. The storekeeper would be suspected
of putting too much preservatives in the milk,
alld therefore the whole store anel all that
was in it could. be ~eized under this clause.
It was only the manufactures or combinations when combined for an illegal purpose
that should be taken. If a still waH on a
place all the other things in tho place would
have to be seized.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES.-No.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that that
was plain from tbe clause.
It was only the
combined article that became prohibited, and
yet all the other articles were to be seized.
rrhat wa.s the interpretation put on the clause
in the memol'ttlldutn sent to honorable members from the Chamber of Manufactures.
The I-Ion. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
had endea vOl1l'cd to make this clause as plain
as possible. The only Clrtic:les that conld be
seized were articles of food or componnds, the
sale or nse of which was proh~bite(!l nnder the
Health Acts. Any quantity of salicylic acid
might be fou:1d. If the salieyiic acid was
mixed with some article of food that would
be wrong, but HO lO!lg as salicylic acid was
:-;epamte its sa-Ie or use \Va:::; not prohibited.
'fhe putting together of the articles was not to
be assumed undt:r this clause. 'Vith regard
to the talk about milk he would point out
that it was provided as follows in section 50
of the Health Act:No person shall sell, offer, keep. or deliver for
s!tle, whether wholesale or retail, or exchange or
authorize, direct, or allow the sale of any milk from
cows to his kuowledge suffering from any disease
from time to time declarecl by the Governor in
Council by notice in the Go/;ernmel1t Gazette to come
within the meaning of this section.
~ehat was the kind of thing that was prohibited under tho Hea-Ith Act. 1t was not a
question of w hn t purpose the article wa.s
there for. It had to be in a forbidden state
before it could be seized.
rrho Hon. M. CUSSE~ said he would
suggest that words shonld be inserted in the
clanse so that the respo!lsibility should' be
shifted to the ]~oal'cl of Public Heal th and
its Chairman.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.--That is provided in another clause.
The HOll. M. CUSSE~ said that ill this
clause the matter seemed to be left entirely
to the discretion of the officer.
Session 1905. -[106]
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The amendmeut was negati \·ed.
The Hon. R B. !tEES movcdThat the clause be postponed.

lIe said he thought he had Hhown that
honorable membcrs HilouM have a good deal
more informatiOlJ on clall!:le 9. There were
two eminent lawyer:; at the table, and uoth
difI&red in t.heir interpretation of the cbuse.
)f an inspertor wcnt into a baker's sLop and
saw a uag of pOtn,toes in tho bakery, the
wholo thil~gcould be seized UlHlel':thisclause,
because, presnmably, the usc of potatoes in
making bl'c:td would be prohibited.
The HOll. J. :;\1. DAvlEs.-They conld not
be seized.
The rnotion to postpone the clauso was
negatived.
'The Hon. J. HALFOUH, said that ther"
werc a number of amendments which would
be requisite in this clause if his amendment
in tho interpretation clause was aecepted.
The HOll. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat after the word" any" (sub-clause 2, line 1)
the word" u,uthoL'ize(l " be inserted.

He said that would make the cln,use rcad"Ally n,uthorized officer may inspect i1.nd
examine and mH,y seize," and it would make
the clause consistcnt with clanse 5.
The amendment was agreed to, ancI the
clause, as amended, was adopted, as was also
clause 10.
Discu!:lsion took place on clause 11, which
was as follows : (l) If ill the opinion of the Chairman of the
Board there is re~tsonable gl'oand for suspecting
that any person is in pmlsessioll of for the purposes
of sale or for mallufactu. illg or preparing for sale of
any article of food or dru~ Or appliance or substance in contravention of the provisions of the
Heall h Acts, he may require such person Ijo produce
for his inspection, or to produce to any specially
authorizec1otii<.;er, any books for inspection relating
to his business.
(2) The Chairman may make, or cause to be
made, copies of or extra<.;~s from any snch books,
and if in his opinion it is ad\"isahle he may impound and retain, 01' Cf\ll~e to be impounded and
retained, any such books as evidence in the event
of prosecution.
(;~) Any person refusing to comply with any provision of this section shall be guilty of an offence
against this Act..
(4) Any ofticer who does not maintain an el aiel in
maintaining the secrecy of all matters which come
to his llllowledge in the performance of his official
duties nnder this section, or who communicates
any such matt.er to any person whatsoeyer except
for the purpose of carrying into etfect the provisions of the Health Acts, shall be guilty of an
offence, and shall be liable on con viction to a
penalty not exceeding Fifty pounds.
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The Hon. ~r. C. HAR WOOD movedThat the clause be postponed.
He sftid that be moved this with the view ot

taking evidence in reference to the clause.
The I-Ion. J. BALFOUR stated he would
prefer to deal with the clause at once. He
did llot think that it was necessarv to take
evidence, as in his opinion the cl-;'nse -was
sufficiently bad to be struek out.
The HOll. J. G. AIKMAN expressed
the opinioll t.hat the clause ought to be struck
out.
The Hon. T. C. .HARWOOD remarked
that if the Committee were in favour of
striking the clause out, he would not ask that
it should be postponed.
'fhe HOll. J. M. DAVIES observed that
this was a very important clanse, and it should
be retained in the public interest. In the
list of objections sent ill by the Chamher of
Commerce there was I!ot., if he remembered
rightly, any objection to this clause. r.lJlO
Chamber of Commerce wanted the penalty tt'
be made bigger if the secrets of trade were
disclosed. That was all they asked fOI'.
An HONORABLE ME~IBEn. - 'V'ill the Attorney-General reftd what the Chamber of Mauufactures said 't
The lIon. ,T. M. DAVIES said that some
of the mannfacturers would be more im}Jlicated than the merctHtnts. The Cha,rnber of
Commerce, he supposed, ehiefly conlprised the
mert;hants, and they were better judges as to
whethor the adlllteration of food should be
stopped than \\'ere the poople who manufactured the food. The power here was not
gi\'ell to any officer, for the clause contained
the words, .' if ill the opiuion of the Chairman
of the Boc1.rd there i3 reasonable grolmd for
sllspecting: that any person is 'in possession,
for the pnrposes of sale, or for manufact.uring or preparing for sale of any artide of
food or drug. or appli~tnce or substallce, in
contravention of the proyisions of the Health
Act::;.·J Under those circumstances, tho Chair111all of the Board might require the suspected
person 10 prod lice his books for inspection.
'rIle Hon. J. l\:I. PHATT.-\Vhat about subc]ill1Se (2).
Tho Hon . •T. M. DAVIES said that under
the sub-clause the chairman could make or
calise to be made copies of or extracts from any
snch books, and if ill his opinion it WflS adyisallIe, he could impound any such books as
evidence, in the event of a prosecution. The
person refusing to oomply with any provision of this section was to be guilty of an
offellce :1gainst the Act.
Tho Hon. W. H. E:\lBLIXG.--The books
may be impounded.
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The Ron. J. M. DAVIES said that in subclause (4) there was a provision in the manufacturer's favour. It was provided there
that any officer who did not maintain and aid
in main"taining the secrecy of all matters that
came to his knowledge in the perforrnanee of
his official duties under this section should be
guilty of an offence, and be liable on oonvic··
tion to a. penalty not exceeding £50. That
was ad vlsable if the books were retained ill
the event of a prosecutiolJ.
'rhe Hon. (J. M. PHATT.-Is not that a
novel idea ~
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
think so. It was in the Income Tax Act.
The I-Ion. \Y. H. El\fBLJN'G.-Do 1I0t mention that Act, please.
The Ron. J. BALF0UR.-Is it in the Income Tax Act that. JOu can impound books ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES saId that there
was power for the 111come Tftx CQnl111is:3ionel'
to demand the books.
The HOIl. A. O. SACHSE.--Ill the Customs
Act I)f 1901 there is a sinlilar provision.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said everybody
kllew how difficult it was to get proof in
these Cases unless one could go into the
evidence that was in possession of the person
who was doing the wroug thing. He (Mr.
Davies) was llct HO careful, he must confess,
to protect people who were doing wrong things.
He thought there would be a much greater in
jurydonetotheStateif this power was refused
than there would be by some unfair or improper exercise of it. '1'he probabilities were that,
for every case in which this powel' would
be wrongly exercised, there wonld be scores
of cases in which it would be in the interest of the State that this power should be
exercised. Everybody knew ,,,hat un outcry
there would be if this power was improperly
used. It would not be improperly used
twice.
The Hon T. C. HARWOOD.-It should not
be d(llle once.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that one
might just as well say that no person should
he arrested 011 strong sllspicion of guilt. 'rile
power here was only to be exercised when in
the opinion of the Chairman of the Hoard it
should be exercised, and yet the ordinary
policeman could, under certain circnmstances, l1.lTest all inllocent persoll free from any
liability.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-It is the'causo
of greatrand gross hardship, and should not
be extended.
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that if tho
honorable menlber got rid of these cases of
gross hardship he would allow t.housandt:l
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of crimiuals to go unprosecuted, and not
arrested. In the administration of j llstice
thero 111 nst sometimes be a rare case of injustice, but, not,vithstandiug that, the
criminal got the best of it. Tbere were,
perhaps, hundrods of criminals who escaped
for one persoll who was wrongly convicted.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-PrQbably that
is owing to the want of acnmen of those
whose business it is to arrest them.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-Or to the
skill of some lawyers, of which profession
Mr. Harwood was a member. in hoodwinking the juries. 'Was it a reasonable thing to
say that people who were guilty should go
free, because there \vns a PQssibility of some
particular individual being somewhat harassed ~ That was all that was in this clause.
Mr. Balfour did not say that. tho power to
take a\vay books should be struck (Jut, but
that the whole clause should be struck out.
That would not give the power to inspoet.
Tho HOIl. J. BALFOUR remarked that
the Attorney-General argued that this impounding provision was not an unusual
clause, and that it was to be found elsewhere.
The HOll .•J. M. DA VIES. - I did not confine myself to the impounding.
The question is not as to the impounding.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that the
question that was being diseussed at the time
was the provision that tho Chairman of the
Board mi;;h t eanse the books to be impounded
and retained. He (Mr. BalfoulJ called atten·
tion to the fact that tho lncorne Tax Act,did
not contain that power, alld it turned out
that it did not..
The llon. J. 1\1. DAVIES stated that the
honorable member was twisting the facts.
The question related to the whole clause, as
to whether it was novel or not, and he
(Mr. Davies) said no.
When Mr. Pratt or
~1r. Balfour said Romothing about impounding he (Mr. Da.vies) said that he did not
know whether tbere was provision for impounding in the Tllcome Tax: Act.
The Hon . •T. BALFOUR remarked that
Jlansal'd would show he was right. The
point he raised was that the powel' to impound was not ill the Income Tax Act.
Then Mr. Davies said ho \voilld show him
the section in the Income Tax Act.
He
("NIl'. Balfour) replied that he could not
remember it, but he did not believe any
Act of Parliament existed by which a man
conld not only look at another man's Looks
but impound theln.
rrhe Hon. J. l\L DA.vlEs.-I also said that
I did not know impounding was in that
section.
[J06]-2
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The lIon. J. BALFOCR s:lid the Attorney.
General had stated that he was not there
to protect the pel':5011 'rho was doing wrong,
and that he was Hot going to propose anything to protect such a man. It was not the
man doing wrong that the clause referred to,
but any man the Cha i .. mall 01' Board sus·
pected or thought might be doing wrollg. The
Chairma.n because hI) had reasonable ground
for sllspecting tha.t a person was doill~ wrong
could derllalld to look at tho book..;, take
them, and keep them until the evidence was
got. The cla.use was altogether t')O drastic
and shonld be expunged.
The HOll. \Y .•J. EVANS rem::trked that
if tbe honest trader was not committing all
the offellces mentioned in this clause, he could
have 110 objection to the inspection of his
books.
The HOll. J. :;\1. PUAT'l'.- vVhy should you
produce your books to anybody else?
The Hon. vV. J. EVANS.-\Yhy should
policeman be put to catch a thien
It was much more difficult to catch these
particular manufacturers who were doing
wrong than it was to cateh the thief in many
instances. It wa:-5 stated distinctly that tho
man had his remedy. Tho only thing asked
for by the Chamber of Commerce was that
in addition to the fine of £50 there should
be an alternative of imprisonment for :' tflrm
not exceeding two years in the case ot hIt
officer who improperly divulged information.
The Hon. ·W. H. E~IllLIXG.-Otber bodies
\Va.nt other things.
The HOll. \V. J. EVANS said some other
bodies were directly interested in manufacturing t.hese kinds of goods. Tho hOliest
manufacturer who was making pure unadulterated goods had no reason to fear this
clause. 1t was the man woo \Vas doing the
hanky-panky bnsiness that it was wanted to
get at, the man who was poisoning people
unknown to t.hemselves.
He hoped the
Goyenlment would stick to the clause, which
was the crnx of the whole Bill. He was qllite
prepared to say that the ehaluber of Commerce should have the extension of penalty
that they asked for. The clause should not
be struck out, and he conld not understand
why it should be postponed.
He cOllld not
possibly sec what expert eddence could be
produced that would causo a solita.ry member to alter his opinion in connexion with
any particnlar clause.
The Hon. J. l\I. PRATT remarked that
the whole of the discussion arose through his
asking the Attorney-General to explain snbclause (2). Sub-clause (2) was perfectly clea,r,
a
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and was what most honorable members objected to so strongly.
rrhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said he held in
his hand a document 'circulated by the Victorian Chamber of Manufactures, in which
they said with regard to clause Il :This clause should be eliminated. It is too
inquisitorial; besides it is unreasonable to expect
books to be inspected and extracts taken, as
books might mean private letters or any books
divulging private business.
Further, it may
be pointed out that this is another hardship for the
Victorian manufacturers, as foreign and InterState manufacturers cannot be asked. to produce
their books for inspect.ion.

As foreign and Tnter-State lllanufac~urers
could Hot be asked to produce their books
for inspection, why should the Victorian
manufacturers, whatever
character the
Minister might choose to, give them, be
placed <~t a, disadvantage? He could not
give them suell a character as the Minister
had done.
The Minister thought they
were the parties engaged in this llefarious
business, but he had never given a single
instance by analysis or anything else to
bring the thing home to them. He must
believe they were honest till the Minister
proved the contrary.
This practice of SI1Specting everybody seemed an illtolerable
thing in a community liko ours.
The production of the::;o books, as the Cbarnber of
:Mannfactures said, might. mean the rovchtioll of bnsiness secrets. The mfmufactnrenl
of Victoria. were to be regarded as suspeeted
persons, bnt the Now South 'Vales manufacturers could keep their books, and so
conld the Tasmanian manufacturers who
came into competition with those in Victoriil in the jam and other trades, and could
ser..d in hero ;1.nything they likecl.
Tho
Victorin,ll manufacturers were suspected by
the Minister, who told the Committee they
were the very men he wanted to suppress.
He hoped the Committee would not order the
Victori~11l manufacturers to be treated in this
way, or allow the imputa,tion to be repeated.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DA VIES.- What impntatioll ?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-l'he imputation that the Victorian manufacturers
were the men the Minister in charge of
the Bill wanted to suppress. The Minister
told the Committee so.-.:-.t.hat he was not
going to do anything for them, but was going
to have their hooks.
'The Hon. A. O. SACIISE.-,\Vho nre the
men 1
Tho Han. D. MELVILLE said the
hOll'H':lble member did not specify the men.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-You evidently
don't know what I n:eant.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE said it would
be well for honorable members to understand
each other.
1'he Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-I don't think
yOU and I will ever understand each other.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
never uncl.erstand why the Victoric111 manufacturer was to be placed at a disadvantage,
while men from other States could do
what they liked, and there was no power to
command them to produce their books. If
the Department thOl..lght an action would lie
against the man whose books were inspected,
those books could be impounded, and the
man would be prevented from preparing his
defence_ This kind of work was not work
for the Legislature. How far were hOl1ora,ble
members going to allow this juvellile :Millister
to lead them?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said ho did not
think his antiquated friend had thrown a jot
of light on the clause.
rrhe honorable
member tl,ppeared only to have given it little
amusement at a time whell the Committee
ought to be attending to serious businesH,
and not the jocular fi1rce of making fun ill a
matter that should be a.ttended to with considerable f1eriousnes8. Mr. Evans had put
his fit-lger on the canse of the whole trouble.
Mr. Melville wished to hint, 01' practically said, t.hat he (Mr, Sachse) had his
knife, so to speak, into the manufacturers.
He had nevor conveyed any such idea to the
Committee. 'What the Government did want
to get their knife into was the fraud nIent
trader, the man who was poisoning the
community. The honorable member, from the
way he spoke, wished to prevent the Hill
from having its force to attack these fraudulent men. rrhe Governmellt did not want to
hurt the clean, honest producer, but were
rather protecting him_ Every action taken
in the Rill was deliberately to sustain the
honest trader, and allow him a fair opportunity of competing ill the market here when
he sold honest goods, as against the fraudulent Rwindlcr that tho Bill was calculated to
punish. The Government had endeavoured
to make the Bill drastic with that object,
and' intelllded to hold this clause for all they
were worth, becil,llse without it tl.w ver}'
gentlemen that Mr. :Melville was speaking of
just now would escape. \Y hat had an honest
trader to fear from the inspection of his
books?
'fhe Hon. "V. H. EniBLfNG.--No honest
trader \rants his books inspected by anybody.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said a man's
books would be inspected only with reference
to items as to which there was reasonable
suspicic)ll.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-It might be
the whole of his ledger
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it was to
be hoped it would be the whole of his ledger
jf the man was a dishonest trader. If he was
honest he had nothing to fear from the in.spec~.ion of the whole of his ledger.
The Hon. J. M. PRA'l'T.-The 'fraudulent
man will see that yon do not see his books.
'fhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said a penalty
was provided to make the fraudulent man
produce his books. 'fo surike out the clause
would make it all the easier for the fraudulen.t trader to evade the provisions of the
Bill, and tho Department woulu have no
power at all. The clause would be valueless
if emasculated to any extent.
The Hon .•J. BALFouR.-The clanse, but
not the Bill.
The lIon. A. O. SACHSE said the Committee, if they wished to make the clause
valueless, must have the intention to ldll the
Bill, because this was a penal clause 011
which tho whole Bill was based.
The
Department Blllst go iuto the factory or on
to the wharf, wherever they believed these
things to exist, or to be made or manufactured, and must retain power to require
illformation to be made available, if they had
reason to suppose there was anything wrong.
Mr Rues had spoken about a brewery with
100 barrels of adulterated beer. Had not the
Department a right to take that beer?
The Han. J. BALl"OC){.-It is the books in
this clause.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said Mr. Hees
had tried to show that it would be a grievance if 100 barrels of adulterated beer could
be seized from a brewery.
The Hon. H.. B. HEES.- "Yhat do yon
mean by adulteration?
Yon have never
defined it.
.
'}'he Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the Committee was dealing with matters that were
likely to be ill the books. He did not want
to infer for a moment that any brewery was
making a large qnantity of an adulterated
article. He did not think it was so, uut if
it was, the Department wonld look into the
books of that brewery. If then it was found
that so many tons of salicy lic acid had been
imported monthly, they would want to know
what for.. The books would tell them.
If it was found that the stu ff came in by tons
and was paid for by the ton ill that particular factory or brewery, and there was 110
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proper accoun t in any of the books, the Department would have pretty good prima facie
evidence that adulteration was going on
there. The Department were not going to be
thwarted in carrying out their inquiries. He
was told by the officers that the books were
absolutely necessary.
'fhe I-Ion. H. B. REES said the Customs
Act had been mentioned. Some time ago a
remarkable case was detailed in the press,
where the Customs authorities seized the
books of a Sydney merchant, and brought
them to :Melbourne. They were impounded
for months. He understood from the news·
paper reports of the time, that the man was
positively ruined by his bQoks being held here
by the Customs people, pending some action
'which never came ofl'. After months of delay
and circumlocution the books were handed
over to the man, when his business and all
his t.ransactions were gone, and the only redress would be-" W' e are very EOrfY there
was any interference." In fact, he doubted
whether: the Department would eyen apologize. ~rhis was the sort of t.hing the Council
was asked to perpetnate in this Rill.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIEs.-Then it seems
there is power to seize and retain books?
The HOIl. H. B. REES said there were
many powers in the Customs Department.
The clause should certainly be postponed or
eliminated.
The Hon. 1-1. CUSSEN stated that he
wished to explain the reason why he supported this Bill. It clealt with the food exported and imported and manufactured in
Victoria. The Adulteration of 'Vine Act
19::>0 had practically killed the wine industry
in Victoria. This Bill no\\" proposed to deal
"~lith the imported wine, which had not so far
been subjected to tho same restrictions as the
Victorian wine, especially in the case of
sweet wines. The Mooroopna 'Vinery Company, that had been subsidized by the Government to the extent of £2,OUO, "as really
full of wino which it could not sell because it
could not comply with the Act. This Bill
would compel the Adelaide and other wine
imported here to be as pure as the Victorian
wine.
The Hon. H.. B. H'EES.- "V ill it allow you
to inspect the Adelaide hooks ~
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said the Bill would
deal effectually with aU imported wines and
jams and other goods. The intention of the
clause was very reasonable, especially the
last part of it; but to make the officer who
inspected the books use reasonable caution,
he would suggest the addition of twelve
months' imprisonment to the fine of £50.
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that a
good deal had been said by the Minister about
the necessity of this clause. He wished to
point out the danger of it. Some discharged
employe might give notice to the Chairman, if
he was spiteful against his master for being
sent away, that there were such and
such articles in his master'::; warehouse.
They might be there perfectly legitimately,
and not for food adulteration purposes, but
this man would start the Chairman of the
Board on the suspici<Dn that they were there
for that purpose, and the Chairman would
immediately say he would have all this employer's books examined and seized. It was
the honest man, and not the dishonest man,
that the Committee wished to protect.
Honorable members were just as strong as
the Minister was against any idea of protecting the dishonest man, but it was quite
easy for a discharged employe to make it
exceedingly uncomfortable and hot for a
~horoughly honest employer who had in his
possession certain things, bu t not for the purposes of adulteration. He objected altogether
to power being given to examine, and seize,
and retain books, because a suspicion had
been put into the mind of the Chairman of
the Board.
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING observed
that Mr. Cussen seemed to have formed a
wrong idea of the way thi::; clause would
affect Victorian industries. He could not.
understand the stand the Minister had taken
on this question. He did not think any
business man in Melbourne would allow his
boo"ks to be inspected fol' any reason whatever. There was not a firm in Melbourne
that had not tralle secrets of its own. No
firm wanted other people to know those
secrets. The busiuess secrets of a great firm
were most sacred things. If an inspector
was to come in and examine the books, and
make extract3, and take the books away and
keep them, the whole business of the firm
wonld be interrupted and destroyed. The
dishon est man whom the Minister said he
wanted to get at, would do as dishor.1e~t men
did all the world over. He would have two
sets of books-the one he produced being per·
fectly fair and right, and t}l}e other being hidden away in the cellar. It was impossible to
make men moral by Act of Parliament. Mr.
Cussen had told the Committee he waR going
to support the clause because the Adulteration of Wine Act had destroyed the Victorian
wine industry, and the Bill would restore
the industry ~nd keep out the Adelaide wine.
It conld not possibly do so unless the De·
partment could follow the wine back to Ade-
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laide and examine the books of the Adelaide
traders. Unless that could be done the wine
would come· in here, and the Department
could prove nothing. What the honorable
member referred to was not in the clause,
W11ich was altogether too drastic.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that a
strong objection was taken to this clause
because it gave power to the Chairman of the
Board to impound and retain the books, or
cause them to be impounded and retained.
l.'his, however, ought not to be any reason
for any member voting against the whole
clause. If the objection was to" the retaining
and impounding, then it should be moved
that that portion he omitted.
If this
was not done, then it was not using: a fair
argument against the remainder of the clause.
The objectiml was-" Do not pass the clause,
because the Chairman may impound and retain the books."
The Hon. J. BAu'ouR.~And examine
t.hem as well.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the first
portion of the clause was to require such
person to produce his books for inspection.
It was not right or fair to strike out the first
part because the second part was objected to.
Members should not vote against the whole
clause because it gave a power to seize, when
they had power to strike out the power to
seize and leave the power to inspect.
The Hem. J. BALFOUR said the 'AttorneyGeneral had defended the part about irnpound~
ing and retaining the books.
The Hon. J. M. DAvms.-I defend the lot.
1.'he Hon. J. BALFOUR said he certainly
had advocated the excision of the clause, but
he had no objection to withdraw the proposal so far as he could, ftnd let Mr.
Harwood's motion to postpone the clause be
taken. He was very anxious not to delay
the Bill, and if an attempt was made to use
the proposal to call evidence at the Bar in
order to delay the Bill he would oppose it.
The CHAIRMA~. - The question is,
" That the clause bl1 postponed."
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.- With a view
to calling evidence.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said Mr. Harwood's proposal to add the words he had
just interjected would open up the whole
question of taking evidence. It had not yet
been decided that evidence was to be taken.
He did not think the honorable member
had any right to propose such a motion at
this stage. 1.'he honorable member could
move that the clause be postponed, but not
that it be postponed with a view of allowing
evidence to be taken.
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The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Very well;
leave it out. It will only oceupy mora time,
though.
The Committee divided on Mr. Harwood's
motion•
12
Aves
N~oes
6
Majority for postponement

6

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"

Mr. Melville
" Miller
" Pratt

Aikman
Balfour
Edgar
Embling
Harwood
I,l1xton
Manifold

Tellers:
Mr. Payne
" Rees
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Tellers:
Mr. Cussen
" Evans

Davies
McLellan
Pitt
Sa~hse

\

On clause 12, which provided for power of
entry of any officer,
rrhe Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD movedThat before the 'Nord
" authorized" be inserted.

" officer" the

word

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clauses 13 and 14 wore agreed to.
DisCllssion took place on clauso 15, which
was as follows : Except in the case of any package of any article
of food which shall have been exempted from any
or all of the provisions of this section by regulations
made on the recolnmendation of the Food Standards
Committee there shall be legibly and durably
printed stencilled impressed or marked on or attached to e\'ery package of any article of food
packed or enclosed for sale a label or tag or statement indicating the trade name or description the
Det weight or number or true measure or volume of
the conterlts thereof and the name and address of
the vendor or maker thereof or agent therefor or of
the owner of rights of manufacture; and no person
shall after the thirtieth day of June One thousand
nine hundred and six sell in a package any article
of food lInless such a label or tag or statement is
printed stencilled impressed or attached to or
marked on such package as required by this section.

The Hon. J. BALFOUH said that he had
two or three amendments to propose on this
clause. Ho begged, in the first instance, to
movoThat after the words "Except in the case of
any package of any article of food," the words "which is not ordinarily sold by weight or measure or number or," be inserted.
~rhere

were, he said, many articles which
were not sold by ,,-eight, measure, or number, and in many cases it would be difficult
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to so sell them. It would be difficu1t, for
instance, to in some cases make up an exact
pound weight in a package or tin.
The Hon. ')\ LUXTON said he hoped that
the amendment would not be carried, for if
it were it would give room for deception ill
the selling of vftrious articles of food. If
it were made legal to sell articles without
regard to weight., measure, or number ninetenths of the business 'done would be conducted 011 that basis.
•
The Hon. J. BAIJFOUR.-I Ul!e the words
j, ordinarily sold."
The HOll. '1\ LUXTON said that, nevetheless, he regarded the amendment as a very
dangerolls one.
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that it
seemed to him the amendment would entirely
defeat the purpose of the clause. Candles
were" ordinarily" sold in packages which
were supposed to represent lIb. in weight, but
these paekages did not weigh 16 ozs.; yet
nine out of ten people buying a packet of
candles thought they were buying a pound
weigh t of them. '1'he Bill was devised for
the purpose of stopping that sort of thing,
bnt the amendment wonld nullify its purpose in that regard. I t was the same with
jams as with candles. People who bought
jam in the tin thought they were buying it
by the pound weight, but the supposed
weight \Vas not there, and" ordinarily" jam
was sold by the tin. Every housewife would
tell Mr. Balfour that when they bought jam
t hey asked for a tin of it; and if they asked
for a ponnd weight of jam, and only got
the ordinary tin of it, there would be
a swindle right away. It would be the
same if ono asked for a 'lnart of stout and
was supplied with only an. ordinary bottle
of that beverage.
He (Mr. Davies) was
not quite sure ,~,hether 01" not certain blocks
of tobacco failod to weigh as m '.lCh as their
supposed weight. If a supposed quarterpound plug weighed less than a quarter of a
pound there was an imposition on purchasers.
Doubtless, it would be, and was, a great deal
m01'e eonvenient and profitable for vendors
of sneh things to sell them by packet or tin
insteall of by weight, bl~t nnder that system
the purchaser frequently did not get what he
supposed he was paying for. It was in order
toprevent that sort of thing that clause 15 was
proposed, and the amendment submitted
would reverse the intention of the clause.
Even if the clause was carried as submitted
it would be still possible to" sell articles by
packet as well as by weight or measure.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he wished
to point out that articles might be sold in
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bottles of a deceptive character. The ex- manure in the dry state, because it could be
planation of tho Attorney-General with more easily worked. U uder this clause, if an
respect to clause 15 ought to be accepted inspector came along and found that bags
by the Council as qu.ite sufficient.
rrhe which should contain 2 cwt. did not eonopportunity presented itself of putting tain that 'veight, he could prosecute the
traders on an equality in the vending of goods, ,manufacturer. Then he might take the case
and that opportunity shQuld be availed of. of ordinary washing soda which waS sold by
The Hon. J. BALFOUR stated that he t.he storekeepers. It contained about 10 per
When it
would prove to the Attorney-General that cent. of water in crystalliza.tion.
he (Mr. Balfonr) had no such intention in had remained in a country store for some
moving the amendment as that with which time it dried up and becam~ a ·white powder.
he had been practically charged. He was a~ In that condition it had lost nearly the whole
strong as the Attorney-General could be in . 10 per cent. of water. It was impossible toHow' . . was the Attorneyinsisting that an article sold as being a pound prevent that.
in weight should weigh a pound, and ill General going to deal with such a case?
saying that it was a fraud to sell as being a The article was quite as good, for the purpound in weight anything the alleged weight chaser got as much real substance as he
of which included that of the tin ill which would have got with the actnal weight. How
it was contained; but hi8 amendment were articles sold in casks to be dealt with ~
would in no way lead to fraudulent dealing. A large quantity of the material was lost by
The statement that had been given to him evaporation when the article was placed in
casks. Then there were articles placed in
wasAfter the word "food" in first line insert bottles, and the bottles were 110t of the size
" which is not ordinarily sold by weight or mea- they were reputed to be. The ordinary quart
sure or number or ". It seems quite needless to bottle did not hold a quarL. Under this:
make it necessary to apply for the exemption of clause the inspector could harass the tru.der
an article like Mellin's food, Nestle's food, or simi- very much, and it would lead to endless
lar lines. These are not sold in half-pounds or
pound packages. and it is a needless restriction of trouble. It seemed to strike at the ordinary
trade to compel the importer or manufacturer to course of trade. Mr. Balfour had mentioned
apply to the Board for an exemption. The size of jam and other articles, and it was wellthe packet in such cases is ruled by 1he selling known that many articles did not retain the
price. A half-pound or pound might require to
be sold at some odd sum, such as lld., or Is. 5d., weight that they had when turned out; of the
or Is. 7d., which materially interferes with the factory.
ordinary course of business. Unless the line is
sold by the pound no hardship is inflicted on the
public if the weight is not stated.

He was willing to withdra,w the amendment if
it was understood that there could be S<!lme way
of exempting articles not sold by the ponnd.
He would not be a party to do what had
been implied, and he would suggest that
there should be some loophole in the Bill to
meet the difficulty he had mentioned. He
had been informed, in connexioll with jams,
that it was impossible to put the exact
weight in the tins because of what happened
in the boiling. He was asked to see that the
word" approximately'; should be inserted in
regard tQ jam, and that the determination
should be by an average of so mauy tins,
just as wa.s done with bakers by taking the
a\1erage weight of a certain number of loaves.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that he bought
a quantity of manure from one of the leading
manufacturers of MelbGmrne last year. It
was taken up north, and remained in a. grain
shed for twel ve months. It was guaranteed
that every bag weighed 2 cwL, but during
the twelve months it had dried up so that
. the weight would be less. He preferred the

The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
would ask that this clause be postponed.
Not only the g(i)ods n18ntioned by Mr.
Balfour and Mr. Hees would be affected by this clause, but goods sent here
from England. would be affected by it. All
sorts of tins and packages came here from
England. and they were rarely up to the·
supposed standard of weight. He would like
to hear the evidence of the Chairman of the
Board of Public Healtb, who could throw
some light on the clause. All honest traders.
wonld be affected by the clause. He desired
that a pound should be a pound, but hewanted to see how that could be provided
for without injnrin~ honest people.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
although Mr. Balfonr intended his amendment to apply to such arnicles as Mellin's
food, yet unfortunately that intention would
not bo expressed in the clause, and the·
amendment would apply to all kinds of things.
It was the practice of manufactnrers to make
up parcels of goods approaching to the pound
or half-pound, so as to get the price f(l)r the·
lesser amount, whilst tbe people thought they
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were getting a pound or a half-pound. He
could not see much force in the argume'nt
that these people would have to sell a pound
for Is. 3d., ~r the other amounts stated by f.1r.
]~alfour. If Mellin's food weighed fourteen
ounces to the packet instead of a pound that
could be stated on the packet. The ollly
objec~ of the clause was to enable people
buying the thing to know what weight they
were getting.

Bill.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Neither does
the honorable member, and he very seldom
does.

was simply delaying and blocking the passage of tho Bill by useless talk. He (Mr.
Rees) thought that honorable members had
discussed the Bill fairly, and he had not
occupied time unnecessarily, but had tried
to give reasons for every contention he had
rai~ed.
One reason why he would ask
that the Bill be further postponed, in order
to get evidence, was this. He had mentioned
the dryillg of goods in country stores. Here
was an important case that affected his own
constituents. The people at Mildura were"
trying to build up a very nice industry by
putting stoned raisins into packets in quantities of I and 2 lbs.
'When the skin
of the raisins was cut in the process of
stoning, the inside moisture was very liable
to evaporate during dry weather. After a
packet had been on a storekeeper's shelf for a
month or so during the hot weather there
would be an enormons shrinkage in weight.
vVere honorable members goillg to legislate
that a storekeeper should be punished for selling a pound of Mildura raisins when it was of
light weight, although it was of true weight
when it was turned out at Mildura? These
were facts which affected our industries most
, seriously, and he was not going to be gagged
by the Minister or anybody else.

rrhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said that notice
.should now be given that some evidenee was
required. He would strike out the clause
.altogether. Honorable members did not want
tQ treat the public like little children. They
had always been buying the tins o,f jam, and
they knew when the tins did not contain
16 ounces. If legislation was passed to
require that the seller should pu.t 16
,ounces in a tin the public, who now, paid
;sixpence for a 2-1b. tin, would have to
pay more, and would say that they preferred
the old tin.

The Hon. VV. S. MANIFOLD observed
tha t he had not intended to speak on this
Bill, but he must say that he thought this
clause was so serious, if carried as it was
apparently intended to be cal'ried, that this
Chamber would not be justified in passing it.
For a person to say that a pound packet or a
10-oz. packet put up at the true weight
could be expected to weigh the same in
three mon tbs' time was beyond reason, and
yet if a lO-oz. packet was labelled as
such, and it only weighed 9 ounces, the
vendor would be punished.

The Hon. R. B. REES st::tted that there
was anoth~r matter he would like to mention,
although the Minister seemed to desire to
pu t the gag on.

The Hon. J. M. 1>AVIES.-Where does it
say that it is to be weighed in three months'
time?
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that he
assumed that the whole object of the clause
was to have the packet marked with the true
weight.

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that many
articles in our climate did not retain the
weight that they had when turned out of the
factory. On the other hand, some articles increased in weight. A sack of flour when
turned out would weigh 201 Ibs., and shortly
afterwards it might be found to weigh
206 lbs. In a climate like ours ponnd packets
would lose enough (l)f their weight to render
men liable to prosecution for selling them.
The Attorney-General knew a good deal
.about the law, but he was not acquainted
with these matters.
Evidence should be
called, because the Attorney-General did not
know what he was talking about.

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he rose
to a point of order. Mr. Rees had stated that
he (Mr. Sachse) desired to pnt on the gag. His
desire was nothing of the sort. His desire
in connexion with this Bill was that it should
be discussed, and that it should be gOlle on
with, and not be hung up and killed by
,delay. He wanted to go on with the disClIssion on it, and did not want it postponed.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that the
Minister stated just now, when Mr. Melville
was speaking, that the honorable member

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.- When it is
marked.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.- When this officer
examines it in the store, that day or three
months afterwards.
The Hon. Vf. S. MANIFOLD said he
would like to know what would be the result
under this 13ill if a 10-oz. packet was found
to weigh only 8 ounces.
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rrhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE expressed
the opinion that there must be a misunderstanding on the part of the Committee with
regard to this clause. Honorable members
were regarding th€' Food St.andards Committee as desirous of ruining traders. The
Committee would not want to do that at all.
The whole idea was that when the packet
was branded it should be branded with the
true weight. It stood to reason that if any
alteration took place in cme packet because
"the contents got dry and became light, and
in another packet because the contents
were absorptive, and became heavier,
that would not make any difference~ as
the Food Standards Committee and the
Board would take that illto consideration.
'l'hey wanted to get at the dishonest..
fellow that marked "1 lb." 011 goods
whieh weighed only 12 or 14 ounces.
Some honorable members seemed to think
that this clause would meet with a bad
reeeption at the hands of Gomm'Jrcial people
outside. Mr. Mel ville and other honorable
members had been very free in q noting wha~
happenp.d to fit in with their case, and what
was against the Government, but had forgGtten to quote what the Chamber of Como'
merce said about this clause. This was what
the Chamber of Commerce said with regard
to clause 15 in the circular which had been
sent round by the chamber, and which bore
the signatnre of their secretary : Unless it is inC'the power of the Food Standards
Committee to temporal ily exempt articles of food,
we think the date fixed (30th June, 1906), is too
early. All over Victoria storekeepers have
articles which should come under this clause; but
it would be a great hardship and loss to them to
forbid the sale of tins and packets they have in
stock six months after the passing of this Act.
We think that at least twelve months should elapse
before this Bill comes into force.

The Chamber of Commerce were of opinion
that this Bill should come into force in
twelve months, and they did not object to
the clause. lnstead of endeavouring to help
hiln with the Bill, honorable members had
only been putting difficulties in the way of
the clause.
The Hon .•T. BALFouR.-I think that is
very unjust.
The lIon. "Y. H. EMBLl~G said that he
rose to a point of order. He considered that
the Minister should be the last man to challenge the Chamber with not doing its dnty.
He (Dr. Embling) would rather walk out of
the RouRe and let the Government do what
they liked than allow the .M inister to say
that he was not doing his duty.

The HOll. A. O. SACHSE remarked that
there was not the slightest necessity for any
honorable member to be theatrical.
Re
thought the House was not trying to helphim-The Hon. J. BALFouR.-I think you are .
wrong.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he thought,
the Chamber was not helping when honorable members brought up objections and
quoted what the Chamber of Manufactures
and other chambers said against the clause,
but did not quote anything that was sent to.
them in favour of the clause.
The Hon. rr. C. HARwooD.-It is ft)r you
to quote that.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said ho had
quoted that. 'Vas he to understand t.hat he'
was fighting the Chamber? I-Ie thought honorable members ought to quote pas5ages in
favour of the Bill as well as the passages,
against it.
The Hon. T. C. lIAHwooD.-There is
nothing in what you have read in favour of
the clause.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that the'
Government wore only desirous of protecting'
the public.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Yon ought to·
give the Chamber the credit ofbeilw desirous.
of passiug this measure. You wantto thrust,
the Bill down our throats.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that hewanted the Chamber to accept a vital clauseof the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN. - The discussion is.
growing wider. The amendment by the·
honorable Mr. Balfour is the question before·
the Chair.
The Hon.

"V.

H. EMBLIXG moved-

That the clause be postponed.

The Hon. J. BA LFOUR remarked that.
the Minister of Public Instruction had just
charged the Chamber with not assisting him,.
and had quoted from the circular of the
Chamber of Commerce. He (Mr. Balfour)
had a note in the margin of the Bill to quMe·
that part of the circular in connexion with
this clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.
for any exemptiolls.

-

It did not ask.

The HOll. J. BALFOUR said that the
Minister of Public Instrllction had stated
that honorab~e memccrs did not quotc from.
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the document. sent to them anything that was
favorable to the Bill.
He (Mr. Balfour)
had a note on the margin of the clause with
regard to the Chamber of Commerce's circular, which he was going to quote when he
came to another part of the clause. The
Cham bel' really asked that the thing should
be postpoRed, and should not come into force
in six months, and said that this was a good
clause for some things. He (Mr. Balfour)
sa.id the same. It was most unfair to charge
him with doing anything that would lead
to any fraud, and he wished to show
the effects that this clause would have.
He had given good reasons for his proposal, which had been taken from a docllment from one of the largest firms in
He (Mr. Balfour) eould mot
Melbourne.
be charged with attempting to assist fraudulent people.
It was clear that the sim-·
plest way to get at the exact method of dealing with the clause would be to take evidence.
Up to now he had thought it would be
better to amend it. The Aitorney-General
took a different view on this point. Then
let evidence be taken. He was prepared to
support Dr. Em bling in his motion that the
Clause be postpoDed in order that evidence
might be taken upon it.
'rhe Hon. M.· CUSSEN cxprelSsed the
opinion that there was no valid reason for
postponing the clause. The object, seemingly,
was to take evidence as to the advisability
of allowing goods to be solei in packets under
certain conditions.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Getting the
weights marked and seeing that they are up
to the standard.
The Hon. M: CUSSEN said that honorable
members who had been diseussing this clause
had limited their remarks to the first part.
Honorable members would see that the Board
could exempt an article,and thatit then would
not come under this clause. In his opinion,
therefore, there was nothing to postpone. If
there were art.icles which could be sold without weighing, measuring, or counting, such,
for instance, as sardines, the Board would
gi ve traders protection.
The Hon. W. H. E:\eIBLING.-You are very
yonng.
'rhe Hon. M. CUSS EN said he was sure
the Minister was wrong in what he had
.stated about honorable members. From what
he pIr. Cussen) knew of honorable members
he could say that there was a good intention
to assist, but this was a very difficult Bill,
.and people were anxious that it should be
as perfect as possible. He thought, how-

ever, that there was nothing to justify its
being postponed, as there was nothing scientific in it or anything upon which honorable
members wanted scientific information.
The CHAIRMAN.-The question is that
the clause btl postponed.
. The Hon. J. BA1:'FOuR.-For the purpose
of taking eyidenee.
'l'he CHAIRMAN.-I am not going to
put that.
The Committee divided on the question
that the clause be postponedAyes .•
11
Noes ...
6
Majority for the
of the ciause

p0~tponement

5

AYES.

Mr. Melville

Mr. Balfour
Edgar
rl;. Embling
Mr. Harwood
" Luxton
" ~anifold

"
"

Pratt
Rees

Tellers;

Mr. Aikman

"

Miller

NOES.

Mr. Davies
"

Tellers:

Mr. Cussen

Evans
Pitt
Sachse

"

"

McLellan

On clause 16, "Liability of person named
on package,"
The Hon. T. C. HAR'VOOD said he
would now suggest to the Minister in charge
of the Bill that as the hour was gett.ing late
the further consideration of the measure
should be adjourned.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING movedThat progress be reported.

'l'he House di vided on the motion to report
progressAy~
9
Noes
7
Majority for the motion

2

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Aikman
BlI.lfour
Cussen
Harwood
Manifold

Mr. Miller
" Rees

Tellers:

Dr. Embling
Mr. Melville
NOES.

Mr.Davies
" Edgar
" :McLellan
" Pitt

Mr. Sachse
'l.Tellers:

Mr. Evans
\ " Luxton.

Progress was then reported .
The House adjourned at eleven o'clock.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Mr.
COLEC HIN said he desired to draw
Wednesday, November 22, 1905.
attention to a reflection which had been made
upon himself this
morning by what
appeared
in
the
two
morning
newspapers, the
The SPI<:AKER took the chair at two.
A.qeand the Argus, which said that the Premier
o'clock p.m.
had made a certain statement in reference
TREATMENT OF A STATE SCHOOL to the proposed harbor works at Geelong.
The statement was that the Premier stated
PUPIL.
.Mr. 'V ARDE stated that, by leave, he de- that in view of the consistent waste of time
sired to bring under the notice of the Pre- by :Mr. Colechin, the member for Geelong, he
mier the statement of a case in connexion did not see any possibility of proceeding with
with a. Footscray school, which appeared in a tho Geelong Harbor ,,yorks Bill this session,
newspaper, and to ask the honorable gentle- and feared it would have to go over. He
man if he would have inquiries made into the (~.VI l". Colechin) considered the statement untruthfulness or otherwise @f the statement. fair to himself.. He had always used every
The account in the newspaper was as fol- mcallS he fairly could use to induce the
Premier to bring forward that Bill. He had
lows : been doing his best for two or threo months
.A TEACHER'S FORGETFULNESS.
with tha.t object, and eventually had to put
CHILD LOCKED I~
AN EMPTY SCHOOL.
a. q\.1Cstioll on the notice-paper asking the
A feeling of indignation exists at present Premier when the Bill would
be ciramQngst parents at FOQtscray regarding the treatment meted ont to a child RchQlar attending State culated. After that, he was con~ulted by the
schoQI 253, \Vest FQQtscray. The chilcl·-J essie Premier, and sa\\' the draft of the Bill,
Cropley by name, aged five years-was ct pupil in and last evening the Premier came over to
the infants' class, and Qn Frida.y last she Qffended the Opposition side of the Honse and told him
in SQme way against the rules Qf the class. By way
Qf punishment the teacher banished the little Qne that he 'ivould take the first opportunity of'
to a kind of stQrerQom known as the gallery, and bringing the Bill before the House, but
fQrgQt all about her. '£he child's parents happened added that he was sorry to say that fully
to. be Qut that afternQQn, but when they arrived thirty bonorable members on the Ministerial
home about 7 p. m. and found their Qther childrcn
crying and the little girl J e~sic missing, they were side of the House were opposed to the
well-nigh distracted. The last place they ,vQuld measure. Nearly e\'ory honorable member'
have thQught of looking for her was t.he schQQI, but that he (:\.Jr. Colechin) had approached ill
fQr the information tbey Qbtained from a neigh- regard to the matter had promised to give
bour's child. Acting on this, a pupil teacher was
fQund and prevailed on to search the schoQI. In the Bill a fair show in the best int.erests of'
this lar~e dark buildin~, where the infant had been the country. He believed that the Premier
locked in alone fQr fi ve hQnrs, she was found in his own mind did not hold the view that
screaming, and on the verge of convulsions. All was attributed to him, and he (M r. Colechin»
that night. the little one screamed and sobbed, and
the parents, who. had had a painful experience of hoped that it was only in a fit of anger that
the ill-effects of such treatment some years pre- t.he honorable gentleman had made that.
viQusly, feared that the child's reason had heen statement to the press. On behalf of his
affected. Fortunately, however, she has since constitueney he (Mr. Colechin) WQuld entershown no. ill effects, but the consequences of such
his strongest protest against anything unfair
gross carelessness might have been very seriQUs.
being done.
He did not intend to pass any comment
Mr. BENT observed that he did give that
upon this matter, as it was merely a stateinformation
to the press, and it was quite
ment in the newspaper, but the statement
The honorable member had never'
was of such a serious character, and as the true.
school happened to be in his (Mr. W-arde's) done one thing towards the Bill. '1'he·
district, he thought it right to ask the honorable member had never rC11dered him
Premier to have inquiries made, and report the slightest assistance, although he (Mr.
Bent) had been down to Geelong more than
the result of the ing niry to the House.
seven
times, and had looked over the whole·
Mr. BENT remarked that according to
the staLement in the newspaper, it was a of this land.
Mr. COLECBIN.-Have not I been with,
most extraordinarv case.
He eould assure
the honorable me~lbel' that he would withlin you on every occasion I kne",,' of?
the next few minutes send the statement 011
]\'[r. BENrr said he had engaged Mr.
to the Minif>ter of Pu blic Instruction, asking Carlile, who had been working like a slave,
llim to make t.he necessary inC}uiries, in and Mr. Reed in connexion with this matteI',
order to a~certaill the facts of the case.
alld the honorable member had been doillg-
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everything to stop it. Reference "ms made
by the honorable member to what occurred
1ast night. La~t night he (~Ir. Bellt) told
the honorable membe:r that there was going
to be opposition to the Bill, but he did not
say that there were thirty members opposed
to it. He (Mr. Bent) begged the honorable
member to help him in connexiun with the
measure. He (Mr. Bent) had not left the
honorable member a minute when he got IIp
to OPI)Ose the Government, and there was a
regular giggle. The honorable member had
never assi~ted him in one thing, and had
given him no information whatever.
~1r. COLEcHlN.-Tell the truth.
An HO~OlUBLI': MIDIBEIL - Yon promised
the works, and they must. haye been as a
bribe for Geelong.
:Mr. BE:\T said the project was under
consideration lJf>fore the honorable member
for Geelong was thought uf. Tho honorable
member had had nothillg to do with the
origination or initiation of it. This was a
Bill that would take up the whole of the
session, and he ( ;vI r. Bent) had devoted
mnch time to it. If the honorable member
for Geclong talked for seven hOll rs attacking
the Government, did that enable him eMr.
Bent) to bring on the Bill
Mr. PHEN DEH.GAST rose to speak.
The SPE,A. KER-Is this a personal explanation? There is nothing before the
Chair. The honorable member for Ueelong
asked fpr permission to make a personal explanation, which he was entitled to make,
and he has had an answer from the Premier
by a further personal explanation. I eannot
allow any debate on the matter, as there is
no questi(')(} he fore the Chair.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said in that case
he would have to get permission to move the
adjournment of the House. He begged to
move the adjournment of the House "for
the purpose of considering the statement made
in reference to the honom ble member for
Geelong in the morning papers."
Twelve members having risen in their
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the m@tion,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired to
point out that if the explanation given by the
Premier was correct, the honorable member
for Geelong would have to keep quiet on
overy other question, in order to permit the
Bill to be brought before the House.
Mr. BI':N'l'.-Did I say so ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the honorable member for Gedong would have to waive
his identity Rnd support the Government on
other qlle~tiolls} or lie w{Juld not get con-

r
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sideration on this question. The Premier
pointed ont that some time previously the
honorable member for Geelong spoke for
some hours on the Budget, and that
he also spoke on other occasions in
reference to other matt.ers. That was simply
an endeavour to prevent Ihe honorable member for Geelong from speaking Oil other questions, otherwise Geelollg would not recetve
considerat.ion. He Mr . Prendergast) hoped
that no honorable member would be coerced
by the fact that his constituency might be
made to suffer.
Mr. BEN'l'.-XO one asked him. I have
done more for bim than any mall about. '
:Mr. ,\V ARDE expressed the opillion that
the statement of the Premier was very
injurious to the honorable member for
Geelong in his constituCllGY. If one had
endeavoured to kill all honornble member in
h,is constituency so al:i to secure a llominee of
his own, the Premier could oot have taken
steps more likely to achieve success. This
was a very unfort.ulJate matter. It might
.be, as the honorable member for Geelong had
stated, that in the heat of the moment the
Premier might have said what he was represented to have said to the press. On mature
consideration the honorable gentleman, he
was sure, would see that he was striking a
blow, not only at the honorable membe:- for
Geelong, but at the freedom of discussion in
Parliament.. There had been illustrations in
other places of attempts to close down business, but he would venture to say that this
was a far worse attempt than any that had
been made in the other Parliament. It
meant that if an honorable member had a
measure affecting some important work in
his constituency, and he dared to criticise 01'
discuss allY measures that were brought
before the House by the Government, and in
that way took up time which the Government required for their business, he would
run the risk of his measure, which might bo
of vast importance to his constituency, being
sacrificed because he had dared to carry out
his duty as a parliamentary representative
in other matters which he thought affected
the welfare and interests of his constituents.
He (Mr. "Varde) '"as sorry that the Premier
should so fur ham forgotten himself. Jis a
general rule the honorable gen t1eman was
very fair to honorable members 011 both sides
of the House in regard to matters of t his kind.
If honorahle members on the Opposition
side were to feel that their constituents
would suffer-Mr BENT.- Y ('IU know better. Yon are
only going for effect now.

e
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Mr. \VARDE said there was a vcry imporw,nt iss\le behind this, as tbo honorable
gentlemen, -with his thirty Jears' experience
of Parliament, mnst kuo\\'. ]f all honorable
member was not to discllss Government
measures because something affecting his constituents might be thrown outat the endof the
session, it \yould be an encroachment on the
rights and liberties of Members of Parliament.
'1'110 honorable memher had been deeply
wronged in his constituency in this matter.
If ho did take up somo little time in discussing questions beforo the Honse, there were
other members who had wasted far more
hours, and who had been, so far as eould be
seeD, doing so with the intention of preventing me[LSnreS from g:etting Oll as fast as the
Gov(~rllment would like. '1'he Premier had
had to lecture his own supporters on more
thall one occasion for delaying business.
Undcr the circumstances, it wa~ rather un·
generous of the Premier to have spoken, as lIe
did outside t he Honse, disparagingly to the
hOllomble member.
He did not know
whet her the honorable gentleman had the
inteution of doing the honorable men~ber an
injustice in his constituency. Perhaps he
had not.
ProiJably, on the sput' of the
moment, speakillg from pique. he might have
said what he did, bnt it was an unfair statemen t to make, and likely to illj llt'e the honorable member.
'Ybat had happened to the
honorable member to day might be the lGt ,of
uny other member to-morrow, if he dared do
hit; public duty, und attack measures which
he thought were not in the beet interests of
the country.
nil'- HAN~AH remarked that he had expected to hear the Premier make to day an explanation tha t would have put a different complexion upon the question. It was quite pos~ible that under the circumstances lastcyening
after the heat that was displayed, the Premier might on the itllpulse have determined
upon a certain course of action, bnt after the
rest of the evening had elapsed, to make t~e
deliberate statement the Premier had made
from his position, was one of the worst instances he had seen since he had been in the
Hon~e, and the worst he had known in connexion with any leader of any Government
in Victoria. It appeared absolutely to
boil down to the very worst aspect of logrolling, he did not care upon what Ride of
the House honorable members might sit. If
honorable members were coml,elled to give
up their right of discussing Govornment or
other questions even if it meant the taking
up of hours, simply because there were some
works to be done in a particularconstituency, it
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would mean good· bye to the freedom of speeeh
and the libert y that our forefathers fought
for in this country. He, for one, would from
his place protest most strongly against such
action. There was another aspect of the
q llestion that he had not wished to refer to,
bnt now the Premier had deliberately taken
this stand, it was necessary in the interests
not only of the honorable member, but of
the whole of the members of the House, to
briug out the question of what happened prior
to the last election. rrhe Premier then went to
Ballarat, and in order to get his nominee in
for Ballarat vVest, promised upon the eve of
the general election that certain engines
wonld be manufactured in that constituency
A couple of mOllths before the election men
were set to work in the constituency of the
honorable member for 'Valhalla on the Walhalla raihvay, and of course the House was
a£terwards asked to indorse the action {.If the
Government. Members would not be doing
their duty as representatives of the people if
they allowed the sort of thing that had now
happened to operate against any individual
member.
It simply meant "Spoils to the
victims."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-- Victors.
Mr. HANNAH said he should have saiel
victors, but in this instance it meant I. spoilt;
to the victim "--the honorable member for
Geelong.
Mr. BENT.-vVere the Gee]ong works put
in for something of this sort then ~
Mr. HANNAH said he did not say so, but
because the honorable member for Geelong
last evening saw fit to refer to a certain
matter in the Estimates, the Premier made
the statement that appeared in the press.
He knew the Premier had been too long
at the game, and he did not think for one
moment that the statement was made for
that reason at all, because he' knew
there were members 011 the other (the Ministerial) side of the House, and he believed
there were some on this (the-Opposition) side,
that meant freely to criticise and oppose the
Bill very strongly.
In the interests of
common fair play and justice to any man,
whatever might be his position ill the House,
let honorable members be treated fairly, and
let not any attempt be made to saddle upon
any honorable member the responsibility
that was being saddled now on the hOllorable
member for G eelong. He knew there were
some five or six members in the House who
were prepared to oppose the Bill. He believed the Premier had sufficient sense of
fair play not to allow this matter to
operate against any individual member of
0
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the House. He trnsted, therefore, that the
Premier wonld make a statellJ.ent this afternoon that would not saddle upon the honorable member for Geelong the responsibility
for withdrawing the Bill this session, which
the Premier had [l,llnonnced his intention of
doing.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was then put and negatived.

])E'rITluN.
A petilion was presented by Mr ....\1ACKINNON, from 'Villiam Bateman, of North
Brightoll, praying that the House would inquire into the circumstances of his contract
with the Government in connexion \vith the
Butter Illdustry Commissioll, amI of the
refusal of the Government to earry out its
part of the contract, in the interests of
justice to the petitioner.
RAIL'VAY CONSTRUCTION.
TIlE HrVEH. MURRAY.
Mr. BENT ll10vedULTIMA '1'0

That the question of the desirableness of constructing a line of railway from Ultihla to:t point
on the H,iver Murray near the junction of the Murrumbidgee River with that stream he referred to the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways
for consideration and report.

He said he had had a plan prepared, so
that honorable members might see the proposed line from Ultima to the Murray
River, near it~ junction with the lIIurrumbid gee. The iength of the line to be constructed was sixty-four miles. The area to be
served, within a radius of fifteon mile~, was
850,000 acres in Victoria, and 2.50,000 acres
jnst across the river. in New South 'Vales.
He had been supplied with the following
memorandum from Mr. M. Eo Kernot, Acting
Engillcer-in-Chief of the Railway Department : This line would open up good Mal~te country,
nearly the whole of it being reported fit for settle·
ment, and the greater part can be supplied with
water, by the extension of the channels from
Waranga Basin, or by the Tooleybuck scheme:
There are, good flats along the Murray River a
to 6 miles wide on the Victorian side. ana wider
on the New South Wales side. The progress of
settlement is at a stand-still for want of railway
communicatiGn. The line would terminate between
sites selected as suitable for irrigation colonies
on the Murray, at Bumbang and Euston. The
junction of the rivers is within 20 miles of
Balranald, a considerable township on the Murrumbidgee River, and within 30 miles of Euston
township, on the New South 'Vales bank of the
Murray River. The Railways Standing Committee proposed an extension along this route in
1900. Such an extension would tap a very large
extellt of grazing country in \Yestern Riverilla,
011 which ate many lar~e stations.

to the River JIur1'ay.

Honorable members \vonld a(lmit that where
t here was land of the character described,
there was justification for sending a proposalof this kind to the Hailways Standing
Committee, and tha,t was what he HOW proposed to do.
Mr. HUNT said that he did not desire to
offer any opposition t.o the proposal of t.he
Premier, but it strnck him that so mallY
lines were being submitted to the Railways
Standing Comnlittee that it would be impossible for that Committee to give due
attention to all of them. With regard to the
W·hitfield to Tolmie liae, he had obsen:ed that
people in a portion of the di~trict which it
was assumed would be benefited by that line
were positively starvillg. They were able,
however, to grow potatoes, and it was neces~
sary that they ShOll ld be able to send those
potatoes to market. A railway line to help
those people was passed by the Assembly,
and was unly defeated in another place by
one vote. Why that line had been again
seut to the Hailways Standing Committee he
was at a loss to know, especially in view of
the fact that it had practically been appruved
by Parliament. There appeared to be some
disposition to b10ck the Whitfield to Tolmie
prop(9s!11.
Mr. BENT.-You should not say that.
Mr. HUNT said that he did not accuse the
Premier of that or suggest that he was a
party t<t it., but there was a feeling outside
that something had interfered unduly with
the proposed extension.
Mr. vVARDE said that he did not wish to
discuss the question of remitting this particular line to the Railways Standing Committee, but, as the Chairman of the Committee was present, he would take the liberty
of saying that he thonght the passinO' of the
l1H)tion submitted would not interf;re with
the Tolmie line at all, and would not interfere
with the report which would be presented by
the Committee on that line.
Mr. 1"lH.ENDERGAST said that it was
wise to have all proposed railway lines reported on when t.hey were surveyed. It appeared to him, however, that the Mallee
country already had a large amount of railway facilities. Still he was prepared to allow
the proposed line from Ulti.ma to t.he Murray
to be referred to the Standlllg Committee on
Railways.
Mr. ELMSLTE said that he had no objection to the proposal going before the Standing Committee Oll Railways. But he desired
to remind honorable members about the
slight rainfall that there had been in the
Mallee.
He believed that in tho :;\1al1ce
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there was plenty of room for settlement, and
given a splendid rainfall he would be anxiolls
to see that aml~le comrnqllication should bo
afforded to the settlers, and ospecia,lly to tho
settlers who had done tbe pioneer work there,
and who had ulldoubtedly helped to keep
down lawlessness in the district. A definite
promise had beoB made to these piOlleel'S that
they should have the railway communic'ati()1], and that promise ought to be fulfilled.
There was any tl,mount of good land in the
district, and consequently the request for
railway comnlunieation should receive favorable eonsiderat.ion.
Mr, BEARD said that he would like to
take this opportunity of impressing on the
Premier the necessity of l1laking a line to
the Upper 11:urray--to a country that was
magnificently <.ratered, and which consisted
of very nne land. Haihvay commnnication
to that district would very largely tend to
·an il~crease of production. The same argument would apply to the North-Eastern
District generally. He desired to speak in
this vein 011 behalf of the honorable member
for Benambra, who happened to be absent,
but wbo was anxious to see the people of his
constit.uency well cared for.
The modon W[lS agreed to.

#

VOTING BY POST ACTS FURTHEH
CONTINUANCE BILL.
Mr. BENT, on behalf of Mr. MACKEY,
moved for leave to bring in a Bill to further
continue the Voting by Post Acts.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
REDBANK RECREATION RESERVE

RALE BILL.
Mr. BENT, on behalf of lVIr.

:NIURRAY,

moved for leave to Ll'illg in a Bill to authorize the sale of certain land in the parish of
Stratford, county of Tanjil, known as the
Hedbullk Recreation Hesel've.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

FRIDAY SITTING.

Mr. BENT movedThat, in addition to the ordinary days of meeting,
this House shall meet for i;he despatch of business
on Friday, 24th November instant, at half-past one
o'clock.

He said that" as honorable members were
aware, there was a large amount of business
on the notice-paper, and the time was
pressing. He had thought to move that the
House should sit on Saturday as well as on
\V ATEB. SUPPLY LOANS
Friday, but as many honorable members
APPLICATION BILL.
thought that a Friday sitting would be
~[l'. BENT m(J)ved for leave to i11troduce enough, he had omitted in his motion the
a Bill to sanction the issue and application of proposal to sit on Saturday. He would ask
cel'tai~l Sllms of money available under Loan leave to drop Saturday out of the notice he
Acts for water supply in country districts had given.
Mr. vV AHDE.- Y ou want Saturday night
and for other purposes
for the" divide."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BENT said that by leave he would
The Bill was then brought ill, and read a
omit Saturday from the motion, as he found
first time.
there was a unanimous wish to sit on Fridl1Y.
There was not the slightest doubt that the
HAIL'VAY LOAN APPLICATION BILL.
Honse
could get through a lot of work in the
Mr. BENT moved for leave to introduce a
Bill to sanction the issue and upplicatiol1 of day time.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) seconded
certain motley available under Loan Acts for
tho motion.
railways.
Mr. BOYD said he was glad the Premier
Tho motion was agreed to.
1'he Bill was then brought in, and read a had decided to drop Saturday out, but the
Premier had given no indication as to when
first time.
the s3ssion would terminate.
Mr. W"ARDE.-According to this morning's
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES ACT lS9Q
papers it will be after Christmas.
FUR1'HERAMENDME~T BILL (Ko. 2.)
Mr. BOYD said he took no notice of what
Mr. LANGDON (in the absence of Mr. the newspapers said; if he did he would be
SWINBURNE) moved for leave to introduce a grey. He would like to know from the PreBill to further amend the Agricultural 001- mier when it wa!:! expected that the House
lege~ Act 1890.
would rise.
11ho motion was agreed to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-·Hc will tell
The Bill was then brought in, and read a you when he gets the t.hird readi.ng of the
first time.
Appropriation Bill.

Sitting.
,:\Ir. BOYD said he \Y~"s innocent of these
little tricks with which the honorable member
was acquainted. The Premier had brought
forward five llew Bills,and there were twentyfive all the notice paper.
:\lr. BE!'i'T.-These are all }'1011C',Y Bills
that I must have.
.Mr. BOYD said the Friday sitting- mea1lt
that it was intended to close up business
shortly. Yesterday the Geelong Harbor
Improvements Bill was circulated containing
321 clauses.
Members were expected to
study these Bills and give an intelligent
vote on them.
.Mr. BltNT.-I must have these Bills.
~lr. BOYD said he had no objection to
those Bills, but if other Bills were being
brought forward, and the House was going
to sit on Fridays, what opportunity would
members have of studying the Bills? There
would be absolutely no opportunity, and he
()bjected to working on Saturdays. If it
had been decided to sit on Sa,tnrday, he
would have intimated that he would not be
Not half the members of the
present.
House were present now.
Sir ALEXANDElt PEAcocK.--The other half
are studying the Bills.
'Ye are working in
shifts.
:Mr. BOYD said that members should have
some indication as to when the session
would close.
Mr. BENT.-How can I tell you.
~Ir. BOYD said that when he saw this
motion on the paper he thought it was intended to close on Saturday, and have the
prorogation on rruesday.
A great deal
of work had been done during the session,
notwithstanding the allegation of some
sitting in opposition that members supporting the Government had "stone-walled." The
four hours' speech of the honorable member
for Geelong was jnstified in the honorable
member's opinion.
:Mr. 'VARDE.-Your "stone-walling" was
more effective.
Mr. BOYD said that perhaps members
sitting in opposition who had" stone-walled"
had not sufficient physical stamina.
He
wanted to know when it was intended to
close the session.
Mr. BENT.-After Friday we shall see.
Mr. BOYD said it was a great strain 011
business men to attend the sittings of the
House every day and get home at midnight.
Mr. BENT.-I can sympathize with you in
that.
,
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) said
he would suggest that the House should
meet early on Friday ,morning and adjourn at

-1 o'clock in the afternoon for the C011yenience of country members.
nIl". 'VAHDl~ remarked that he was ra.ther
surprised to find the honorable member for
Melbourne, who was a consistent Government
supporter, opposing the motion. The honorable member onght to be the last to raise any
complaint in regard to a. Frichy sitting. If
the couutry members worc prepared to give
up their Friday, town members should raiae
no objection.
Mr. Boyu.- It is the country members I
am considering.
Mr. Vi ARDE said the honorable member
dwelt particularly on his own case. There
were lllany Bills on the paper that should be
passed, and the Government were taking the
rignt stand in asking the Honse to llleet
more frequently to get through the business.
Mr. A. A. BILL SO N (Ovens) said he
hoped the Premier would adopt the suggestion made by the honomble member for
Richmond. lIe (Mr. Billsoll) was prepared
to meet on Friday and even on Saturday if
necessary, but he hoped the 1i'rida.y sitting
would start in the morning.
:\11'. BEARD remarked that he approved
of Lhe suggestion of the honorable member
for H.ichmond. A great deal more business
could be done if members met in the morning.
Mr. G A UNSO ~ said he thought the
Premier had done remarkably well when he
had priYctte members' business cut out, and
when the House sat at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon on vVednesdays and Thursdays.
He was told that there was a man from
Geelong l named Morrissey, waiting ouside the
House with three snakes to exhibit to the
Premier. Had the honorable member for
Geelon~ brought that ~n~ul here?
The motion, amended so as to provide for
the sitting 011 Friday only, was agreed to.
McANULTY SUPERANNUATION
ALLO'V ANCE BILL.
rrhe amendments suggested by the Legis1ative Council in this Bill were taken into
consideration.
Mr. BENT movedThat the House do mal~c the amendments suggested by the Legislative Council.

He said the amendments wereCbuse l, lines 9-12, omit "shall as from such
day receive under Part VI. of the Act No. 160,
a superannuation allowance computed at the Sl.me
rate as if he had on sl1ch day actually attained
the age of sixty years, a.nd he," substitute" there
shall as from the said day be paid in the manner
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hereinafter provided as a su~erannuation allowance such monthly sum as is equal to the monthly
rate of a superannuation allowance to the said
Paul Anthony McAnulty computed under Part VI.
of the Act No. 160, as if he had ou the saill day
actually attained the age of sixty years, and the
said Paul Anthony McAnulty."
Clause I, line 15, after "Act" add-" Out of
each monthly sum so payable, Twenty pounds
sixteen shillings and eight pence shall, during the
lifetime of said Paul Anthony McAnulty, be paid
to his wife, Mrs. Bridget Cecilia McAnulty, and
after her death to her executors or administra.tors
for the snpport aud maintenance of the said Paul
Anthony :McAnulty and his infant children (if
any) and the balance of the said monthly sum
shall be paid to the said Paul Anthony McAnulty.,

Sir ALEXA~ DER PEACOCK observed
that he was not, present when this Bill was
under consideration, but had he been he would
have said what he intended to say now, and
that was t.hat, while he did not object to
what the Government were doing, he thought
that there were other officers who should
have received consideration and did not recei ve it. He regretted the circumstances of
this particlllar case, but he knew other
cases where any concession had been refused
to officers who through illness w::\.nted to
retir:e although they had not reached the age
of SIxty years. He knew one case where an
officer who h::\.d given faithful service to the
State, and who asked for two m.onths' leave
at half pay, was refused that concession,
whilst Mr. :McAnulty, although fifty-four
years of age, was tc> receive a pellsion as if he
had reac,hed the age of sixty.
Mr. BE~T.-I understand there is some
egal difficnl ty in the way here.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
Mr. McAnulty was being made sixty by Act
of Parliament.
He did not object to that,
but he contended that sorpe consideration
should be given to the cases of other officers
who had rendered faithful service to the
State. A little consideration in the shape of
n. few months' leave on full tr half pay, shonld
have been given in those cases. He was referring particularly to an officer, who for thirtysix years had not had a bad mark against
him, and had given complete satisfaction to
every .Minister under whom he worked, and
to every permanent head as well. 'Vhell a
request was made that this officer might be
granted le::\.ve 'for a few months on half pay,
which would slightly increase his pension, it
was absolutely refused by the Government.
Mr. WARDE said it was very unfortunate
that this Bill was required. A ruan who had
given every satisfact.ion to the profession had
been removed from his position to make room
for some oue else.
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Mr. BE~T.-The bw provided for the appointment of a t.axing master.
. Mr. W AHDE said that Mr. )1cAnulty
refused to give up his position, and was
either guilty of insubordination or. the
Government had been guilty of an illegal
act. He was tried by a Board and found
guilty, and subsequently some police court
proceedings took place in reference to the
smashing of a window.
This man was
arrested, and after a medical examination was.
reported to be perfectly salle, Now the Goyernment were taldug steps to have a pension
paid to his wife, whilst a professioual man
was being paid to do the work formerly done
by. Mr. McAnulty. Two men were being
paId to do Ol1e man's work. The removal of
:Mr. McAnulty was never asked for b~,· any
great body of the profession. Tt appeared
to. him that the Government morally admItted that they had clone an injtlstice to
Mr. McAnulty, because they asked the I-louse
to grant him a pension as if he ha.d reached
tha age of sixty. 1f Mr. McAnulty had opposed the will of the Attorney-General, and
had no legal claim. he could have been made
to comply with the law. It was a very unfortunate affair all through. He was pleased
to see tha.t the pension was to be granted,
but at the same time the Government had
dQn~ a gre::\.t injustice to Mr. McAnulty in
the ll1terest of some other indi vid ual, and had
?one a greater injustice to the State ill payll1g two men to do the work of one.
The motion was agreed to.
LAND ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
The 'amendments made by the Legislative
Council in this Bill were taken into consideration.
Mr. BENT stated that his honorable colleague, the Minister of Lands, was absent
through indisposition, but he had informed
him ( ,V! r. Bent) that there was llC> objection to
any amenc1meuts of the Conncil in this Bill.
'rhe first amendment, which was in clause 8,
was merely a verbal one-to insert the word
"corporation" after the word ,. company."
He begged to moveThat this amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. BENT said the next amendrnent was
in clause 11. That chuse provided that th0
licensee of a bee farm site wa::; entitled withOllt payment to a right of ingress and egress.
over and across any land held under any grazing area, lease, or pastoral lease or grazinO'
lit:ence "between any such bee farm site ftlld
any public rOcld or track," The Legishti \'e
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Coullcil proposed to add to this clause the
following words:By the shortest practicable !:oute and shall clo?e
all gates or slip panels that he may open, and III
defauh thereof shall be liable on conviction to a
penalty uot exceeding £lO.

He begged to moveThat this amenument be agreed wi,th.

:Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said a fine
of £10 althouO'h a maximum one, was a very
heavy ~enalty.o When the Pure Food Bill
and the Milk Supervision Bill were under
consideration, although infringements of these
measures might cause very serious injury to
the health of the people, yet honorable members fought hard for a reduction in the
fines down to the very lowest amount
possible. _ Here, however, it was proposed
that the mere leaving open of a gate or the
neglecting to put up a slip-panel shou1~
render a man liable to the enormous maXImum fine of £ 10. Under any circumstances
the offence would not be a very serious one,
and he thought a maximum of £2 would be
quite sufficient. Therefore, he begged to
moveThat "£10" be omitted and" £2" be sub~tit.uted.

Mr, LIVINGSTON said he would support
the amendment of the Legislati ve Council.
He thought that if the honorable member for
Fitzroy had any experience of agricultural
life, and had any stock which was at the
mercy of persons travelling through paddocks
who might leave gates open or slip-panels
down, the hOllorable member would probably
see the reason for a maximum fine of £10.
Stock might get out, and if they got into
the scrub country the owner would probably
suffer very severe loss, and perhaps he would
be hunting for weeks and weeks before he
rccovered them, even if he did recover them
all. He (Mr. Livingston) certainly thought
the Legislative Council's amendment was a
very judicious one. It did not follow a t all
that a fine of £10 would be imposed unless
the case was a very bad one.
As to the
penalties under the Milk Supervision Bill
~ind the Pure Food Bill, he (Mr. Livingston)
certainly did attempt to reduce penalties,
but this only related to cafles in which the
offence would he of a very trivial and unimportant character.
Mr. BOYD stated that he would support
the motion of the honorable member for
Fitzroy for the amendmElnt of the Council's
amendment. As one who had been in favot~r
of reduction in the penalties provided in the
Milk Supervision Bill, he (Mr. Boyd) desired
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to preserve some consistency. He certainly
thought that the leaving of a gate open was
not more dangerous or injurious to the
owncr of the land, whose stock might be enclosed within fences, tht111 having unclean
appliancC!s in connexion with milk or butter
was dangerous to the public health:
He
considered that there was reason 111 the
proposal of the honorable member fur Fitzroy,
aDd he did not think an opportunity should
be given to a magistrate, who might feel
inclined to impose the maximum penalty, to
do a gross injustice to a man who had merely
left a gate open accidentally.
Mr. CARLISLE remarked that he would
support the amendment of the Legislative
Council, as he did not think there was anythillg unreasonable about it. Anyone who
knew what took place when gates were left
open on land, and the manner in which the
owner of property was worried through his
stock being allowed to get away, would
support the Council's amendment. On one
ocr:asion, when a gate was Jeft open on his
own land, 300 sheep got through, and he lost
fifty of them. It was mere carelesslless for
a person to leave a gate open on another person's property, and it was quite right that he
should be liable to a substantial penalty for
doing so.
Mr. GRAY remarked that in many
cases great Joss was caused to owners of stock
through gates being left open. Under the
Vermin Destruction Act anyone who left a
gate open was liable to fine of £20, but he
did llot recollect any case in which that
penalty had been enforced at all. The gates
referred to ill the amendment wert3 practicalJy private gates, and owners of bee
farms, who travelled through the paddocks,
might cause owners of property a large
amount of J05S by leaving thegates open. The
amendment, however, had one ~bje0tionable
feature, and that was in requiring persons
to close slip-pauels as weU as gates. Anyone
who lived in heavily timbered countr,)' ,vould
know that in some cases these slip-panels
consisted of great heavy logs which it would
be impossible for all ordinary woman or lad
to move, and it would be a great hardship to
fine anyone £ 10 for not closing slip-panels of
this kind. The Council's amendment to be
of yalue should insist on only requiring the
closing of gates which were lJroperly hung on
hinges. He would suggest to the honorable
member for Fitzroy to leave the maximum
amount of the penalty at £ L0, and to amend
the Council's amendment by omitting the
words" or slip-panels."

Land Acts
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK observed
that he desired to call at.telltion to the
difficult position in which this Bill placed the
Government. The Dill had come down from
another place with all amendment, and the
honorable member for Fitzroy had proposed an
amendmentof that amendment by reducing the
fine proposed by the Conncil from £10 to £2.
'l'hrce members on the Government side were
supporting the Council.
The su b-Ieader of
the Labour Party was being joined by the subleader of the Ministerial cornel' party, and
honorable members mnst see the difficult
position in which they were thus placillg the
Premier. The honorable gentleman's colleagues were away; the nnmbers appeared to
be against him, and a crisis seemed to Le illevitable. Under these circul1lstances he (Sir
Alexander Peacock) would appeal to the hOllorable member for Fitzroy to be generons,
and to assist the Government in the difiicult
\Vould
position in which they were placed.
it not satisfy the honorable member to compromise the matter by an agreement to fix
the maximum fine at £5 ?
Mr. BENT.-B.eally, I am verymu ...:h obliged
to you, Sir Alexander.
Mr. tJ. \V. BILLSON" (lJ'iizTOy) said that,
with all due respect to the honorable member for Allandale, who was extremely anxious
to do the right thing, he thought that £2
was suffici€mt punishment for the offence,
and, under the circnmstallces, he could not
withdraw his amendment. 11 e would, however, be prepared to move something else in
the event of his amendmeut being defeated.
Mr. GkAY remarked that if it was not too
bte he desired to have the words "or slippanels" struck out.
The SPEAKER.- Tho honorable member has, unfortunately, lost his opportunity.
vVe arc ill the House, anal the honorable
member should have concluded his remarks
with the amendment he desires. He canllot
move it now.
1\-J1'. G A UNSON expressed the hope that
the Council's amendment would be allowed
to stand, becanse there ought to be a clear
discreti(Hl permitted to the magistrates ill
the matter of punishing for leaving the gate
0PCll wilfully alld for doing this through a
mere inad vertellce. The penalty ough t to be
allowed to stand as not excecding £10. That
would leaye it. ill the hands of the magistrates to exercise that common sense which
honorable members must credit a magistrate
with possessing.
j\Jr. J. 'V. BJLI.SO~ (PltzI'oyj.-No one
knows better than the hOllomble member the
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extreme difficulty of proving whether it was.

a wilful act.

Mr. GAUNSON said there was DO difficulty in the magistrate making up his mind
on the facts before him. If the peualty was.
altered t.o £2, there would be no distillction
made, even if the proof were of the most conclusi ve character. If a man said that he did
not care a dumr" and that although he had
to suffer a penalty of £'1, he would not close
the gatc, tho magistrate would not have the
right to punish that person for his wiUul
miscolld uet.
Mr. CULLEN remarked that he thought
the maximum amount fixed here "'as rather
bigh.
1\11'. GAUN~ON.-It is not exc-:eding' £10.
Mr. CU LLEN said he kllC\\" that theamount was not to exceed £10, bllt very
often local justices migh t feel very strongly
on these questions, and might i;::rflict the
heaviest penalty that the law allowed. For a.
Hrst offence this penalty seemed too much.
1\ 0 doubt there were cases where persons.
,yonld leayo gates open, aud if there was·
only a small tine provided for a second or
third offence a person might leave gates open.
As the honorable member for Swan Hill had
pointed out, some slip-panels provided were·
very heavy, and they were difficult to open,.
and still more difficult to close. In t.he case of
women and children it. might be almost impossible for them to comply with the Act ..
R e wonld ask the honorable member for
}i'itzroy to withdraw his amendment to allow
him (Mr. Cullen) to move the omission of
the words" or slip-pane]s."
The S PEAKER.-The honorablc member'
cannot go back beyond the amendment before·
the Chair. The amendment under consideration comes after the words he proposcs to
omit.
"Mr. BOYD remarked that what the honorable member for Swan Hill desired was that
the amendment of the honorable member forFitzroy should be withdrawn templ)rarily to·
allow this other amendment to be made.
The SPEAKEH..-That would put every-·
thing in order.
Mr. J. W. BU,LSON (Fitzroy).- That would
not affect me?
The SPEAKER.-Oh, no.
Mr. J. \V. Billson's amendment was.
withdrawn.

Mr. CULLEN lUovedThat the words" or slip-panels" be omitted

Mr. OUTTRDr.--vVhat is the good of sbut-·
ing gates if a man leaves the slip-panels.
open?
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~1r. CULLEN.-It would compel them to
have gates.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST observed that he
did not know what effect this amellelm.ent
wouid have. It might have the effect of
compelling men to put up gates, but the
position was somewhat different from that of
having a gate on an ordinary road. The
grazing lessee leased the lanel from tl:e Crowll,
and the bee farmer got on the Jand entirely
away from a public road, and, as was provided
in the Rill, the bee farmer would have to get
ingress and egress from this place. He would
bave permission to go in alld out by the
shortest possible way.
The direct lessee
fr0111 tho Cr'.Hrll had some rights in eonnexicon wi til tho land, and was entitled to
cOllsideration, and those who had 1he use of
the land for bee fa rming should close the
slip.p1:u~els or gates.
l'he lessea should be
considered, because it was not. a case of
crossillg a pllblic road, but merely a case of
crossing the land by taking t he shortest
ronte from an outsido road.
The gates were
put up at the expense of the Crown lessee,
and it would be an additional expellse to him
if this amendment were en,rried, and the slippanels 01' gate would be provided for a man
who might be on the land for only a short
period. As the land was not freehold the
occupier was entitled to consideration in the
matter of tho expense of making improyements. A gate was much more expensive than
a slip-panel. If it was thtl bee fa,r:mer who
had to put lip a gate, it might mean much ex·
pense to him also, and he might be there for
only a few weeks 01' months.
He (Mr.
Prendergast) dId not think there was any
necessity for makiug this amendment. As
the one Irlall wonld not be allowed to destroy
the bee farmer's hive, so the other man
should not be allowcd to interfere with the
rights of the lessee with regard to keeping
his stock.
Mr. BEARD said he hoped the amendment
would not be carried. The bee farmer would
want to get on the land by the shortest
possible route, but the lessee might say that
he would not put up a gate, as it would cost too
much, but that there would be a slip-panel by
which the bee farmer could get access to tho
land.
Mr. MACKI~NON expressed the opinion
that a Court would hold that the word
" gate" included a slip-panel, but if that
was not the case the amendment wonld be
rather unreasonable, because the people who
made these improvements had not the freehold, but were only liccllReeso It would bc
very uureasonable to make them put up
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swingoga.tes where they could make slippanels out of the rough material lying at;
hand, which would be a sufficient gate for
ordinary purposes. Thcre was not much in
the question, but he thought it would be as
well to leave the words ., or slip-panels" in.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that, although
there might be sorne hardship ill connexion
with opening and shutting panels, there
would be a still greater Ilardship if the landowner was compelled to put in swinggates at any particular place.
Mr. I)nE~DERGAS'l'.-Ol' if tho bee farmer
was compelled to do it.
Mr. McKENZIE said he l'ecogui::5cd that
a man should hH,\'e a g;l-te on a main road, but
in a case like thi:s, where a mall could enter
from allY portioll of tho land, it was not
rea::ionablo to insi::;t that a gate should be
provided. The bee farmer might be on the
land for only [l, short period, and afterwards.
remove somewhere else.
The amendment was negatiyed.
The SPEAKER. - I will now put the
ameudment of the honorable member for
Fitzroy.
:NIr. GRAY remarked that as the House
had decided that these people would have to
close all slip-panels, he desired to move an
amendment to reduce the penalty lower than
the honorable member for Fitzroy proposed.
He understood he would have an opportunity
of llwo,'ing in this direction after a blank had
been created by omitting" £ lO."
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
for Fitzroy proposes to omit" £10" with the
intention of inserting "£2." The question
is "That '£ I 0,' proposed to be omitted,
stand part of tho amendment."
:M r. BOYD said he desired to ask the
Speaker's ruling on an important point. ThO'
Speaker was puttillg the question that
"£10" be omitted, with a view of inserting
something else that had been indicated.
Should the question be put in that way ~ If it
was it might prejudice the vote of ccrtuin members, who wanted to insert a different figure.
He was with the honorable member for Fitzroy, but he would like te- know whether the
qnestion should not be put merely to create
a blank by omitting" .flO," and then allow
th0 honorable member to move afterwards to
fill up the blank.
The SPEAKER.-That is all I propose
to do. I merely gave as an explallation that
if a blank was cronted the whole matter
wonld be before the House as to what should
be inserted to fill up tho blank. 'rhe question is-" That' £10.' proposed to be omitted~
stand part of the amendrnent. H
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The House divided

011

the question that

" £10 " proposed to be omitted stand part of

the amendment-

14

Ayes
Noes

26

Majority against £10 penalty...

12

AYES.

Mr. Langdon
" Livingston
" McI\ enzie
" Robertson

Mr. Bent
E. H. Cameron
" Cullen
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Holden
.Hunt
" Hutchinson
" Kirkwood

rfellers .
.Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
NOES.

Mr. McGrath
" McGregor
" Oman
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
" Sangster
" ·Smith
" Solly
vvilkins

Mr. Bailes
Beard
G. H Bennett
" H. S. Bennett
A. A. Billson
.T. W. Billson
" Boyd,
" Bromley
Colechin
" Gallnson
" Gray
Hannah
Lemmon
" Mackinnon

Tellers.
Mr. Elmslie
'Varde

Mr. BENT movedThat "£5" be inserted.

Mr. J. "'tV. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he felt
that. a fine of £~ was quite sufficient for the
offence. He therefore begged to move, as an
amendment on the Premier's amendmentThat" £2" be inserted.

The SPEAKER.-In accordance with parliamentary practice, I will put the amend"ment that "£2" be inserted, in lieu of
"£10," omitted. The question is "That
'£2' proposed to be inserted be so inserled."
Honorahle members having given their
voices,
The SPEAKER declared that tho Noes had
it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Divide.
Honorable members having taken sides,
Mr. GAUNSON said he desired to raise a
point of order. The Speaker put the question that those in favour of the amendment
should say "Aye and those to the contrary should say "No," and all the Labour
Party and the Victorian Eleven said (; No."
He claimed that the votes of those honorable
members must go with the" Noes."
The SPEAKER.-I did not hear them.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It is a fact.
Mr. RIWJ\HJEY.-It is absolutely untrue.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
l)
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The .amendment was negatived without a
division.
Mr. Bent's amendment to insert £5 was
then agreed to, and the Couneil's amendment,
as amended, was agreed with.
Mr. BENT stated that the Council had
inserted the following new clause to follow
clause 7:A. In section 4-1 of the Land Act 1904 for the
words "one year" there shall be substituted the
words "two years."

He begged to 1OoveThat the new clause be agreed with.

Under section 41 of the Land Act twelve
months was given if the licensee or lessee did
not pay up, and under the circumstances the
licence or lease would be forfeited. I twas
intended now to increase the time from one
to two years. It was said that frequently
when men went on this land it took the most
of their money in the first year or two, so it
was intended to give two years instead of
one.
The new clause was agreed with.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to
Legislative Council, with a message intimating the decision of the House.
SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of Supply for the further consideration of the
Estimates of Expenditure for the year 1905-6.
PUBLIC 'WORKS DEPARTMENT.
The VGte to complete the vote (£32,229)
for Pu blic Works was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vote (£34,903)
for Ports and Harbors, Immigration, and
Fif;heries,
Mr. MACKINNON stated that the Committee was entitled to some information as to
the management of life-boats.
He would
like to know from the Premier what had been
done with regard to the manning of life-boats,
whether those who were employed in, or who
undertook the work of going out in lifeboats to rescue those in distress, received any
retaining fee, whether they were proprrly
paid, whether there was any system of drill
Or regular attention to the duties required of
those who went 0ut to succour the distressed,
and gellerally what footiug this life-boat
business was on.
The episode that took
place at W arrnam bool the other day did not
altogether reflect credit upon this comlllunity.
Honorable members were left in doubt as to
what was done by the authorilies to maintain
an efficient life-boat service in Victoria.
A great many people could not help feeling
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that a little more skill and training might
have given better results in connexion with
the recent wreck at Warrnambool; and many
would like to know exactly how our lifeboats were manned, and. '.','h,{t system was in
vogue of instruction for the rendering of
assistance to those who might be in danger at
sea.
Mr. BENT said that no doubt public attention had been drawn to the life-boat service by wha.t had happened at Warruamboo1.
A report as to the management of the lifeboat at vYarrnamhool on the occasiot! referred
to had been called for, aud it would soon be
received. On receipt of it the Government
intended to take the whole matter into serious
(,;onsidcration.
)til'. LIVINGSTON said he wished to
draw attention to the state of matters at
various piers. :Many of these piers were
frequented by excursionists from the country,
but had connected wit.ll them no sanitary
con veniences. To provide snch conveniences
would cost only a few ponnds, alld provi!3ioll
in this regard was necessary as a mere matter
of deceny:
Mr. :E. H. CAMERON (Ecelyn).-I will
make a note of it.
Mr. CARLISLE remarked that the close
season for wild ducks now extended up to the
eud of February, and that meant that people
north of the Dividing Range got no chance
of a shot, because by that time the ducks
had all crossed the Dividing Range. Sportsmen north of that range thought that they
o\}ght to have some little chance of duckshooting.
'Vby had the alteration been
made~

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The Minister
did quite right in tba,t regard.
Mr. E. H. C.\.MEItON (Ez"elyn) said
that the alteration in the close season was
made last year, and was made to the satisfaction of sportsmen generally.
Mr. BO YD observed that the seasons
differed north and south of the Dividing
Range. He remembered having introduced
to the Minister a deputation on this subject
of men representative of the people who put
wild-fowl illto the Government Cool Stores.
All that was wanted was to see that wild-fowl
was not shot during the close season,
and that when game was shot there should
bo every facility afforded for sending it to
the cool stores. At presont, however, game
brought from north of the Dividing Hange,
or from New South "Vales, during the close
season here, was prevented from getting to
the Uovernmcn t stores.
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Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said t.hat
an arrangement to meet that difficulty was
being prepared.
Mr. MACKINNO~ stated that he also
wished to draw attention to another small
matter in relation to wild-fowL
Certain
birds made tho islands between Victoria and
Tasmania their breeding-places, and these
islands were outside tho jurisdiction of Victoria, but a great many of the birds referred
to came tc> Victoria, and were very much
thought of hero.
There were, however,
peoplo who made fora),s On their nests, and
unless something was done to check those
raids the barrier goose would uecome exterminated. The Victorian Government should
communicate with the Governmellt of Tasmania on the sub.iec~) to see if something ill
1hat direction could not be done.
Mr. BEN'f.-I will attend to that.
Tho vote was agreed to.
On the vote for tho completion of the vote
for Construction Brauch and Contingencies
of Victorian Railways (.£:?,660),
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that this was
another of those items belonging to the
Railway Department which should not be
charged to the Public vYorks Department.
These items should not be separated from
the Railway accounts. The offices to which
the vote related were in the Hail way Service,
alJl ~ ~;If~ item ought to be placed to Hailway
expenditure, in order that it might be seen
how much the Rail way Departmen t really
cost. There were other items properly belongillg to the Railway Department, such as
pensions and gratuities, which were now imp~operly placed on the shoulders of the
lreasurer.
Mr. BENT.-I will take a no to of that.
rrho vote was agreed to.
On the vote for the completion of the vote
for" Miscellaneous" (£1,Oi5),
Mr. MACKINNON said he wished here to
ask what the proposals of the Government
were with regard to the Labour Bureau. He
thought that if an investigation were made,
it would be fOllud that the illefficiency of that
Bureau was dne, not to the want of ability or
sympathy on the part of the officers, but
owing to the fact that the institntion was
badly conceived, and rnn with an obvions intention of not being of scnico to the community. It was so run that the men whogot employment through it cost the community £1 per head, which was a ridiculous
charge for an offico of the kind.
Mr. BENT.-Do you really think that the
cost comes to more than a shilling per head?
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Mr. MACKTNNOS said it might not appear to do so on the Estimates, but the Estimates did not show everything. Apart from
that point, however, it must be obvious that
there- was no heart in the business of the
Bureau. If the Bureau was to be of any use at
all, it would have to be seen to by the Minister of Labour that it was run properly, instead
of having it conducted, as at present, in a way
that caused the men who were registered at
it to be regarded with suspicion. The Bureau
should be so managed that employers would
have every reason to believe that it supplied
men who could be relied on. Hitherto the
Government had treated it as if it were a
charity Bureau, and the consequence was
that people did not look upon it as a place to
In another ccnmtry
be seriously regarded.
which be (Mr. Mackinnon) knew of-a
country to which the Premier might be sent,
and where, if'he went to it, the reign of a
Pacific Island statesman would be very short
indeed-employers of labour, w hen they were
in want of hands, invariably acquainted the
local Labour Bureau. That was the case in
New Zealand, but was not so here. It was
not good to play with a thing like a Labour
Bureau. A little common sense should be
brought to bear 011 its management.
He did not ask t.he Premier to consider the
matter at all, hecause it should have been
considered by the Government already, but
he would ask the Premier to indicate what
the intention of the Government was in regald to the Labour Bureau-whether they
were going to let it drag on in the present
unsatisfactory condition, or whether they
were going to convert it into an institution
that would be of some value to the unemployed.
Mr. HANNAH said he could indorse
what the honorable member for Prahran had
staten. Soon after he (Mr. Hannah) was
returued to this House he accompanied (Others
",he waited on the Premier in regard to
this matter. The Premier promised to do
something, and had made promises since
then.
Mr. BENT.-I think he has performed most
of them and given employment, too.
Mr. HANNAH said he had not seen any
great improvement. He desired to re-echo
what the honorable member for Prahran had
stated, namely, that we were much behind
New South Wales in this respect. They
could give us a great many points in con11exion with the registration of the unemployed and the management of the Labour
Bureau. 'Vhen in Sydney he weut into this
matter in regard both to male and female
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employment. He brought the matter of the
Labour Bureau under the attention of the
Chief Secretary, who gave an assurance
twelve months ago that he ,yould go into the
matter. 'rhe honorable member for Prahran
had referred to private registry offices. Some
remedy had been promised in connexion with
them. Men and women were fleeced and
sent up country when probably their last
pound or last shilling had gone. The Premier
should see that something was done in that
matter. The Premier had stated that he
was prepared to work ,,,ith the Labour Party,
and gave them to understand that he would
take advantage of their help. It was most
distressing to heal' the complaints about
favoritism and yet not know whether they
were true or not. He hoped the Premier
would attempt to accomplish something instead of giving continual promises that were
not apparently carried out. Something
should certainly be done before next winter
to put the Labour Bureau on a proper business footing, and something should be done
in respect to private employment. In New
Zealand, and to some extent in South Australia, good work was done both for employers and employes. The Government of
Ne,w Zealand,in establishing a Labour Bureau
under the administration of Mr. Ballance, did
very much not only to find employment in
connexion with Govetnment work, but in
connexion with finding employment for men
all over the State.
Mr. BOYD said he noticed on the Estimates an item of £400 to be paid by the
Public Works Department to the Railway Department for passes. IJast year the
amount was £600. How much was paid last
year?
Mr. BI~NT.-This money is for passes for
men who are sent up country to get employment. 'rhey get passes on the understanding that they pay the money when they
get employment. I am told that 75 PH cent.
~
of them have paid f@r the passes.
Mr. BOYD said he WCi)uld like to know
how much was actually paid to the Hailway
Department, how much was refunded by the
men who got employment, and why there was
a reduction from £600 to £400?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn ).-There are
not so many men this year.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) remarked that he would like somethiuO' to be
done in the way of re-organizing the Labour
Bureau. These unfortunate men, many of
whom had been regiRtered fe>r months, were
never called upon, and they were continually
complaining to honorable members. It
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appeared that some of the men looked out for
these jobs und managed to get employment.
In S'ydney they had a diff8rent system from
ours, and after a man received a job his name
was put on a different list. There were
hundreds of men who looked ont for nothing
else but Government work, whilst there were
numbers of men in his constituency who
never could get any employment on these
works. 'fhe WOl'r::t part of ::tn honorable mem·
ber's duty was that of listening to complaints
from unfortunate men, who were not addicted
to driuk, and were willing and anxious to
work. Perhaps he l'ecei ved more of these
complaints than other honorable members
because he represented a working man's
constituency. He appealed to the Premier
to do something for these men. It was unfair
that, because men did things they should not
do, they should get the work. It was not
the duty of allY honorable member to act the
part of a private detective. He wonld not put
any unfortunate man away, even if he did get
employment in that way. 'fhe Labonr Party
were quite prepared to assist the Premier,
and why shonld not a committee be appointed to inquire into the matter, and bring
up a report as to how the Labour Bureau
shou ld be worked ?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK observed
that the q uostion came np every session, and
he was afraid that some members thought
that the unemployed were confined to Melbourne. He noticed the same mon employed
year after year. At the gardons in front of the
Federal Parliament House be saw individuals
workiug who used to wait on him when he
"was Premier, and he saw the same indi viduals
working in front of this House.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-'l~hey got on in these
grounds just before an election.
Sir ALEXAN DER PEACOCK said these.
men seemed to havo redllced the scheme of
getting omployment to a fine art. He supposed that they cheered the Government and
voted for the Labour Party. He wondered
whether the Acting Chairman (Mr. Bromley)
who represented a Labour constituency, could
give some information on this subject. This
building happened to be in tho Acting Chairman's constituency.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAs'l'.-They wero put on for
Hennessy all right.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Then
they wero put on for the Acting Chairman's
opponent. Although tho Premier might be
bl'usq ne at times, he was sympathetic. The
honorable gentleman had made money available to be expended in Ballarat ami Bendigo,
and had given somo little assistance to hi:)
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(Sir Alexancter Peacock's) district. The unemployed in the country districts were not
as well organized 1101' as well up to tricks as
those in the metropolis. Tho suggestion of
the honorable member for Hichmond ,vas a
good one, and if some metropolitan members
and country members could meet together
they might be able to mako valuable suggestions to the GoverrHnent. It must be adrp.itted that Mr. \'Vhitehead, who ,,'as in
charge of the Burean, was ycry courteous and
thoroughly fair.
Mr. BENT.-Who puts these men on time
after time?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said they
registered in different names. He was associated with the tramway being constlUctecl in
Essendon, and he knew of the tricks resorted
to by some of the men, who evidently went
through the Labour Bureau, and got ahead of
others in securing employment. The work
ought to be fairly distributed.
Mr. McGH.EGOH observed that the Premier, by way of interjection,. cast a reflection
on Mr. Whitehead.
Mr. B~:NT.-[ did not. I mcrely asked
" "Vho does it."
Ml'. McGREGOR said from what he
knew of Mr. \-Vhitohead-Mr. BEN'l'.-Yon noed not praise him. I
said nothillg against him.
Mr. McGREGOR said he would withdraw the praise, but he wOll;d say that other
people apart from Mr. 'Vhitehead had some
power in placing people on the variQus
works.
Mr. CARLISLR.-"Tho are they?
Mr. McG REGOH, said he did not know.
Mr. PH.ENDIWGAsT.-I havo heard of a
number of men from certain electorate~
getting on.
Mr. McGB.EGOR said it was within
the Premier's knowledge that some time
ago there \ras some talk about ::t list
presented by
the
honorable member
for Melbourne.
He did not know how
it happened, bnt a number of those mon were
given employment. In Ballarat there ,rere
men who had been registered for foUl' 01' five
years and had 110 prospect of getting employment. As against that the Premier had, by
the amount of money which he had placed
on the Estimates, .~iven a proportion of work
to the unemployed at Ballarat, so that he
(Mr. MeGregGlr) had no .complaint in that
direction, and he thought the Premier was
deserving of the thanks buth of Hallarat East
and Ballarat 'Vest. By the way, h8 thought
the Premier might go further both as
regarded Ballarat East and Ballarat, \Y est.
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He was pleased that the honorable member
for Ballarat 'Vest had drawn attention to the
fact of a child Leing drowned in one of the
quarry holes in Ballarat vVest, and, in the
interests of the health and safety of the
people, those quarry holes ought to be filled
up immediately. He considered that there
should be some better arrangements in connexi{)n with the unemployed going up-country
after they had been registered. It seemed
to him that the Labour Bureau, as now
conducted, was a complete farce as regarded
any employment being obtained by any of
the unemployed who were outside of Melbourne.
Mr. HOBERTSON stated that the honorable member for Allandale had anticipated
to some extent wh1.'l.t he was about to say. As
the honorable member had said, the Bureau
was not so useful as it might be. In fact, it
was perfectly useless to country workers
and the honorable member was right
in saying that there was very often as
much distress in the country-genuine distress of deserving people whom one did not
hetu' about-as there was in the toVI'l1S.
These people had no chance of getting work
through the Labour Burean. The operations
of the Labour Bureau in the past had been
merely to send out unemployed from the
city when there were Goverument works
going on in the country. Very often men
who had been jiving in the country and suffering distress without a murmur were unable
to get an opportunity of being put on Governmeu t works when they were being carried
out in their districts. The Bureau seemed to
exist solely for the unemployed of Melbourne. Probably a great many of these
were very deserving, but there was no doubt
that thero were a great many a!so who were
pret.ending to look for work, but praying to
God that they would not get H. He had
another objection to raise, and this was in
regard to It number of nnernployed who were
sent into the country as compared with the
conn try work8rs who were put on Government work. Generally two unemploye<1 from
the city were put 011 in country districts as
compared with one from the district itself,
and thio:; he consiclered \Vas grossly unfair.
SOllle other means should be devised by
whieh genuine distress in the eity should be
relieved. Another thing was that in order
really to qualify for work through the
Bureau wonld necessitate a country worker
becoming absolutely destitute, selling up his
home, and eoming down aud hanging about
the Bureau. This should not be. The man
who stuck in the country, and b()re his dis-
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tress silently, ought to receive as much consideration as if he eame down to Melbourne
and hung about the Bl.l.reau here.
Mr. HANNAI-I.-There should be a branch
in every centre.
Mr. HOBEHTSON said he was quite
agreeable to some good scheme being devised,
but he desired to raise his voiee against the
present state of affairs. As a country repre·
sentative, he desired to do all he c01.l1d to
relieve distress in the town, but he certainly
thought that when Government works were
started in a country district, those whQ were
in the country, unemployed and deserving,
should get the work.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST stated that he would
remiud the Premier that he had promised a
deputation on two occasions that he would
bring before the Cabinet the question of
altering the conditions of the Labour Bureau,
so as to provide for registration in every portion of the State. This was not really a
question of the qualification of the officer in
charge of the Labour Bureau. Honorable
members hardly knew what influences were
brought to bear on that officer, and he (Mr.
Prendergast) believed tha.t the present officer
in chargE, was as good a ma.n as could IJe got
under the conditions that existed in the
Bureau.
Sir SAMUEL GILL01'T.-He is subjected to
a lot of pressure.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said thal no doubt
a number of cases were brought under the
officer's notice in which he was asked to find
employment for men who were in a starving
condition and with families, and the officer
had frequently to put these men on to work'
in ad vance 0f their order in the registration
list, for the purpose of relieving immediate
distress of this character. No one took exception to this being done, but a great number
of men were dissatisfied with the method that
was adopted. He (Mr. llrendergast) did not
see how the difficulty was to be g<:>t over
without a more perfect systern of registration.
Some of the men who were registered got
outside work before they were sent f(j)r by
the Burean, and after they wero sent for, of
course they would go to Government employment if they considered it at all suitable.
rrhey might have been working for only a
short period of time, and if there was a prospect of three or four months' permanent work
they would naturally take it, and small
blame to them. He wished to remind the
Premier that he promised to see if he could
not devise a system of registration, so that
either court-houses, police-offices or postoffices in country districts might be made a
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medium of advertising the wants of employers
and unemployed.
Mr. BEN1'.-I have done it.
Mr. PRENDERGAsrr said it was suggested that the unemployed could go to these
places, and the employer, for the mere expenditure of a penny stamp, could notify
that he wanted men. This would be sent on to
the proper quarter, and the local registration
in the district would provide the men with
employment in the district where it was
required. A scheme which would require to
be somewhat elaborate was needed that
would not only enable people to register
locally, but would also indnce the employers
in those districts to put their applications ror
men into the Government Bureau in the district.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That is the diffi.
culty.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said no douut it
would be necessary to offer inducements to
cause this to be done, and one of those inducements would be that no fees should be
chargeable. Then there should be a selection
of the men by some method that would particularize the particular class of work which
they were fitted to do) and further it would
be necessary to have S0me knowledge of the
men themselves. This could only be done by
officers who had experience in dealing with
men of this kind, and, for his own part, he
did not know any better mall than Mr.
Whitehead to intrust with this work. It
would be necessary, however, to have a
re-organization of methods before this
system could be carried out successfully. He trusted the Premier w<1u.ld carry
out his promise to look into the matter, so
that the Bureau might be made more llseful
to the men than it was under the present
system. It seemed very absurd that while
there were unemployed in certain distriets
men were sent up from Melbourne, while at
the same time men out of work were writing
down from the district asking for employment. Statements had heen made to him in
connexion with some work in the Department
where they had taken on local men, and, it was
said, had placed on the work men who were
not deserving of consideration. He had
letters stating that in one case au ex-policemall, in another case an ex-gold buyer, and
in another case a large farmer, had been
given Government work instead of the deserling unemployed. He had not paid much
attention to these letters, because the statements were not corroborated, but he had
ittle doubt that. there was a modicum of
truth in some of them. One thing which
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was particularly required was a thorough
system of regiscration of men, so that employers would know their capacity, and the
work with which they might be intrusted.
'1'9 show how, under the present system, a.
great deal of confusion might arise, he might
mention that at the vYaranga Basin, Oll the
completion of that reservoir, there were a la.rge
number of men, with horses and drays, thrown
out of employment. He believed that there
were fully fifty horses and drays unemployed.
rl'hese men had to go from poiut to point looking for work, and the object of a proper Hystem
of registration should be to enable such men
to obtain work in the district, and not a,ttract
them somewhere else where there might be
men with a great number of other drays
competing for employment.
There might
be work in another portion of the State
where there was employment for say, twenty or
thirty drays, but under the present want of
organizatior. 100 drays might turn up for
the same work. He trusted that the Premier
would give an assurance that he would
consider the whole question of registration,
with a view of adopting some enlarged
scheme which would be more satisfactory
than the present system. He noticed that
the amouut proposed in the present Estimates for railway passes for the unemployed
was remarkably small-only £400.
Last
year the amount on the Estimates was £600.
Mr. BENT.-rrhey pay back about 75 per
cent. of the amOUllt.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said that in that
case it certainly would have done no harm
to keep the vote at its previous amount.
Mr. E. H. CA~[EnOX (Eve1.'ln).-Tbey did
not apply for twy more. This is all that
has been asked for during the past year.
Mr. PHENDEHGAS'l' said that if it wag
understood that should anything more than
the £400 be required, it would ue forthcoming, of course he was satisfied.
He
hoped the Premier would not curtail this
amoullt if a larger sum was required for
passes.
Mr. BEN'I\-I never do.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said then it was
all right, so long as it was understood that
fair demands for passes would be met. In a
great number of cases men who were desirous
of going into the country to obtain employment had no possible llleans of getting
away unless they got a pass.
Mr. E. H. CA;'[F.RO~ (Evelyn).-l sent up
20l) or 300 myself this year-in fact, all
who asked.
Mr. COLECHIN stated that. he regretted
that the honorable member for Allandale
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had made a statement about some of the
unemployed being men who had really made
a tine a.rt of applying for work. He (Mr.
Colechin) had it on the best authority that
in every instance in his district where men
had recei ved rail way passes they had paid for
them il~ the end. He only know of two instances, and those were not in his district,
where the passes were not paid for, and in
those cases the employer,'! had deducted the
money for the passes from the men·s wages.
This being so, he thought the reflection cast
on the nnemployed by the honorable member
He (Mr.
for Allandale was unfair.
Colechin) indorsed the' statement that had
been made with reference to Mr. 'Whitehead,
and he would ask the Premier if he conld
not see his way to arrange so that Mr.
"Vhitcheud might devote his whole time to
the work of the Labour Bureau. In Geelong
and ot.her places some hundreds of pounds
had been c®llected locally by residents to provide work for the unemployed, and the foreshore had been very greatly improved by residents' subscriptions in this way. Seeing
that this had been done, it was only fair to
ask the Governmellt to consider the case of
the unemployed,and toprovide them with employment as far as possible.
It was correct,
as had been said by the leader of the Opposition, that unemployed had been sent
from ::\Ielbourne to the country districts,
when there w(,re men belonging to the distrid desirons of doing the work that was
availahle. He (Mr. Colechin) had to demur
himself in cases where men who were
walking about the district, and wanting to
do the work, had been refused in favonr of
men who had come from forty or fifty miles
away. He was sure that Mr, 'Whitehead was
not te:) blame for matters of this kind, but he
thollght something should be done to prevent
local men, who were in want of employment,
being passed over ill favour of unemployed
from 'Jlclbourne.
Mr. LE~IMOX said several statements
had been made in regard to Mr. 'Vhitehead,
but he believed that Mr. '\Vhitehead carried
out his duties in a most honorable manner,
and he (Mr. Lemmon) had no sympathy ,with
the charges of fayoritism that had been
made. A nnmber of the nnemployed had
made similar charges, alld he (Mr. Lemmon)
had investigated several of the cases, and in
all but one he found that there was not the
slightest foundation for the charges of
In that one instance a man
favoritism.
claimed to have been registered much longer
than other men who had secured employment, On investigating the matter, he (Mr.
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Lemmon) found that a man had been wanted
to work on the rail way lines. Mr. Whitehead said it was true this man had been registered before the man who was put OD, and
that the reason why he had kept this particular man aside was because he was partly
deaf, and thttt he (Mr. Whit.ehead) would
Dot take the responsibility of putting him at
labourer's work on the railways. He (Mr.
Lemmon) felt that Mr. Whitehead was
justified in setting this man aside, but Mr.
'Whitehead afterwards recognised the man's
claims when he had an opportunity of
giving him employment. The most effective
bodies that had dealt with the question of
unemployment were the rrrades Unions of
thevariolls trades. They had dealt more successfully with the unemployed proulem than any
other body in the State. The Trades Unions
knew the genuine unemployed from the others.
One of the principles that these bodies laid
down was this-they insisted on the men
registering every day. He did not think
there would be any strong objection to the
Government adopting a system of t.hat kind.
He thought the Government should arrange
to have district officers throughout the State,
and insist on the unemployed registering
daily.
'When the men were regist.ered
monthly, some who got private employment
did not notify the Bureau. They waited
until Government work came along, and if
the Government work was better than the
private work they took the Government work
in preference. A great deal of the action
which was taken on the part of the unemployed could be obviated by a proper system.
In New Zealand there was a labour journal,
and every month a report was sent from the
various districts to th.e centml office as to
whether varions trades were busy or dull in
those districts. rrhis information was authentic, as it came from an officer of the Bureau,
and the Bureau knew it could be relied on.
Honorable members knew that in some of
the country districts where, perhaps, the men
were agitating for a slight increase in their
rates of remuneration, people got hold of the
representatives of the Age and Ar.cJ~ls, through
whom information was seut to the unemployed in the metropolis that there was a demand for labour in those places, and there
was a rush there. This tended to cut down
the wages. If the Government. had a district
officer to report to the central officer that
would be obviated, and there would b~ no
dangor of anything like that happening. He
hoped that something of the kind would be
done. The fact that the Treasurer had been
able to announce that 5 per cent. of
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the money was being returned was very
satisfactory. Although the State might lose
five shillings in every pound, this five shillings
was well spent in providing an opportunity
for the unemployed to obtain work. He
undel":;tood that the Korllmburra district
was a bad district for paying. Perhaps the
honorable member for Melbourne bad heard
something that day which indicated the
truth of that statement. lIe (Mr. Lemmon)
believed that ill some districts they paid
very well, but in that particular district they
were very bad for paying.
Mr. BOYD.-Are you looking for another
row ~
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarot l-Ves / )
remarked thai the Labour BlIreau was practically useless for the unernployed in the
country centres.
Previous speakers llad
pointed out that some of the men registered
for years at these Bureaux had never been
call~d on. He (Mr. Bennett) knew of some
cases like that, and he hoped that the idea of
re-organizing 1he Bureau would not be lost
sight of. vVhen it was re-organized i;; was
absolutely necessary that some scheme should
be &.dopted by \\' hich the country unemployed could be treated similarly to those in
the metropolis. ·Whatever was done mllst
include the country unemployed. As to the
statement by the honorable member for
Bulla, about the unemployed looking for
work and praying that they would not
get it, that
statement was
always
trotted out when t.he unemployed difficulty
arose.
::\11'. HOBER'l'SON.-I only referred to a
-section of them.
Mr. II. S. BESKETT (Ballm'at West) said
the statement referred to H, very small section,
·alld it was unfctir to bring it forwH.rd, as it
cast a sl til' on a great body of men who were
sinecrely anxious to get work.
Mr. l{,oBlmTsoN.-Do you contradict what
I say?
::\Ir. H. S. BI~NNErr (Bctllo?"Clt West)
said he did most certainly contradict the
stateme.nt in regard to the great number of
men who were looking for work in the
metropolis and the country centres also.
:\Ir. ROBInn'so~.-Didl not S[l}' so too?
Mr. H. S. BEXNETT (Ball(£rat HTpst) said
that he had heard the very unkind gibe at a
large number of the men who were unem·
ployed in the metropolis and in country
centres who were loo-king for work, and hon·orahle members who knew the deplorable
way in which these men were living resented
any statement of that kind.

Mr. BENT rem!:1.rked that this was not a
party q llestion. He thought that honorable
melllbers would admit that it was a question
to which he had given some attention, ann, he
thought, sympathetic consideration. Somethillg was said in the House the other night
about these Surplus Bills. If the Govertlment had not had this surplus money to distribute upon proper works of a national ami
payable character, how could as much employment have been pnrdded as the Governmen.t had found?
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-The money could have
been provided in the Estimates in the ordinary way.
Mr. BENT said he would ask the honorable member whether he could find employ·
ment for the whole 4,000 men during the
whole of the time.
Mr. IT. S. BENNETT (Ballc('rat TVest).Money is fonnd promptly for other things at
times.
Mr. BENT said he would ask whether
money for 4,000 men would have been found
if the Government had not had that money,
and spent it in the way he had indicated.
\Vould anyone SftY that the Government had
not spent it upml work of a proper character?
The honorable member for the Hailways Service (M r. Hannah) made some intArjection, and
he would ask that honorable member, for the
love of God, to be qniet. There was nothillg
t hat pleased the honorable mcm bel' more
than finclillg fatllt. Yet the honorable member suggcsted nothing. "When he (Mr. Bent)
was at the Hail ways, bona fide representations were made to him by some members
of the La.bour Party.
lUr. SOLLy.-Ho\" much of this surplus
money is unspent?
Mr. BEN'l' said he did not know. The
money had gone to the various Departments
to be spent.
Mr. EL:\[SLIE.-That little job down my
way has not been started yet..
l\fr. BENT s::tid he had sent round to thr.
various officers. He would admit that there
was no sympathy on the part. of those publi0
officers for these men. He would admit that.
He had promised, and had carried out hiR
promise, to bring before the Cabinet a certain
proposal, and arrangements had been made
that the men should be registered for three
or four months, and that they should then
go off and others :::ome Oil. lIe had asked
all the municipalities to assist. He had said
frequently that the trouble with the working
man was to know where he could get work.
'Vork might be offering in a particular place,
bnt men would have no means of knowing
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that. 1'hesc mell would llOW be taken for
Is., and the Government had asked the
pllblit.: to assist. He had asked the postmasters also to assist, the object being to
obt.ain iuformatioll about the various districts, so that the mOll would not mak~ a mistake in going to them. He had done
everything a man could do to give employmcnt, and he would again say that he was
prepared to accept a. committee, because he
did not look upon this as a political matter
at all. It was a matter that required
the sympathetic attention of honorable
members.
::\trr. COLEcHIN.-That little matter H,t the
end of the wharf is not dOlle Jet.
:Mr. BE~Tsaid the hnnorable mem bel' knew
that he(Mr. Bent) hadg-iven instructiollsabollt
that matter, and if the honorable member
found that it was not done and wOllld let
him know, he ,,,ould do what he had done
for another honorable member that morning.
He and anotber houorable rnember had
rectifieu a thil~g in two minutes.
Mr. COLECI-UN.-lOU }Jromised to do it
yourself on one occasioll.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat TV~s/).-Do
I understand the Premier to say that he
is willing that a Committee of this House
should be appointed on this matter ~
)oIl'. BENT said he would be very glad if
honorable members would only do tha.t. H 9
would be glad if tbey would give in the
names of the Committee.
:Mr. BOYD.- Put Colechin Oll.
M,·. BENT said that they might even put
that honorable member on. As he hacl said
before, he had brought the matter of the 1.111employed before the Cabinet, and they had
given it serious consideration. But it was a
big question. W'ith regard to Mr. 'Whitehead, he (Mr. Bent) had said nothing against
him. There could not be a better man, bu t
the system must be improved UPOIl, because
there were so mall v men out of work, w hu
were willing to worl{, but who did not know
how to get work. 'Vhat he wa.nted was to
arrange so that these men wonld get work,
and he wonld be only too pleased to accept
the Committee all honorable member ha,d
referrcd to.
:Nlr. HANN All remarked that the Premier
had stated that he (:Jfr. Hannah) was always
ready to complain and to find fault, but not
ready to make any snggestions. The Premier
must agree that he (Mr. Hannah) said he
was prepared at the proper time to give some
time to this matter in the hope of improving
it.
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Mr. BENT.- Very well, I will rccei \'e your
aid.
11r. HANNAH saiu the Premier would
know that, in COl1nexiol1 with one or two
matters, he had given the honorable gentleman very important suggestions, but unfortunately the honorable gentleman did not
keep to his promises.
An HO~ORABLE MKlItn!':R.-I-Iere comes the
brick-yard again.
Mr. BENT.-The honorable member is
al ways wagging that tiger's tail.
Mr. HANNAH said that the unemployed
problem was one which recurred alln nally,
and outside of the que£tio)l1 of merely temporary registration under the present system
it was the duty of the House to take such
action as would afford facilities to men to get
work speedily, as well as to do something of
a more practical nature.
~'lr. HEN'L'.-I arn going to bring ill the
Danish Land Bill.
:Mr. HANNAH said he was afraid that
that measnre was only going to touch the
fl'illge of the trouble.
Mr. BEN'l'.-You increase the area alld I
am willing.
Mr. HANNAH said he was going to make
some suggestions in regard to that, He was
not only going to offer criticism, but make
some practical suggestions.
:;\'lr. BE~'l'.-They will be recei ved.
Mr. BOYD said he desired to draw attention to the item of £500 for repairs and
additions to jetties, sheds, approaches, &c.,
at Geelollg, and also to the item of £:300,
allowance to the Railway Department for
repairs tu the railway pier at Geelong. He
understood that the Department got the
revenue from the pier.
Mr. BENT said the Government got
the revenue, and this £200 was for the. repair of the pier. That was one of the q nestiOllS that wculcl be discussed in the Geelong
Harbor Works Bill. The Hailways claimed
the whole of the jetty where the coal was
landed.
The Chairman of the Rail ways
Commissioners had a very wry face at getting
only £200 when the Department had spent
so much money 011 the pier. With regard to
the item of £500, that inclncled £50 for a
work which had jU8t been referred to. The
expenditure here was a very small item in
comparison with the revenue, which was
about £4,000 a year.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) stated that
there were two items which had attracted
his attention. One was a snm of £1,550 for
additions, repairs, fnrniture, fittings, labour,
fuel, light., &c., at the State residence,
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Malvern. He desired to know when the
lease of this building expired what the
Government proposed to do in connexion
with the housing of the Governor. He had
seen it reported in the newspapcrs that
Stonington was considered too far out.
~his residence appeared to involve a large
amollnt of money. The other item was a
sum of '£1,000 for the maintenance of the
cottage and gronnds, GovernQr's residence,
Macedon, includiNg fencing and other works.
'Vas tlw,t an annual expenditure?
:Mr. BENT remarked that with reference
to Stonington, the lease would rUll
out about April next. He believed the
Goverument were paying £ 1,000 a year,
and were keeping up the place.
It
was said that Stonington was too far
out, and it had been suggested to the
Government that they should purchase a
property on the road, but the Government
said no, Uf) they did not feel inclined to pnrchase at present. The Government had not
yet come to :1 determination as to what
would be done at the expiry of the lease, but
they had been looking about. The Government, however, would not buy.
l\J 1'. TOU'l'CHER.-1 do not think there is
much necessity for it.
Mr BENT said, with regard to Mauedon,
of course that property belonged to the State,
and although it was not in the bargain that
it should be given to the Governor,. yet the
Govel'llment conld not get anything like a
decent rent for it. It was almost tumbling
down, anel with the consent of his colleagues
he had spent mOlley in putting it in decent
order.
An HONORABLE MIDlBER.-·It was a bad
bargain originally.
Mr. BE~T said" 'Twer8 better to forget."
A lot of trees had been cut down, alld light
had been thrown 011 the place. The Governor WH~ going up there shortly, he believed.
Mr. HOLLY observed there were several
items for furnitnre and various other
things which wonld be required for Parliament House, and also for the Title~
Office and other places.
He would like to
kllow whether the Premier intended to pur,<:hase only European furniture.
.!\Ir. BENT.-I have sent a letter to each
Department calling attention to the resolution passed by the House, and I am goillg to
keep it.
:Mr. SAXGSTElt stated that be desired
to elraw attention to the item or £600 for the
maintcnallce of the cool stores at DoncaRter,
including wages, fuel, stores, &c. \Vhcn these
cool stores were built it was pointed out that
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it would be a splendid thing for the fruitgrowers of the district, and that the establishment would be self-supporting. He made
inquiries some time ago, and he was told
that the st(i)res had been a pronounced success, and were absolutely self-supporting
now, the money being paid by those who
used them more than meeting the interest on
the capital and the wages and upkeep. What
was this £600 for?
Mr. BI£N'L-There is a credit ~ide. ,Ve
get back much morc than this.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The receipts
go into revenue.
Mr. BEN'l.'.-The revenue is more than it
cosbs.
Mr. SOLLY stat.ed that he understood the
Premier to say that he had instructed the
Departments that, when purchasing fUl'lliture,
they must purchase European furniture.
Mr. BENT. -I have sent the resolution to
each Departmeut, incl uding the Ituih,-ays, and
have impressed on them the absolute necessity of purchasing according to the resolution. Everybody knows it.
Mr. McKENZIE said he desired to call
attention to an item of £650 for the Eastern
1e'lee. He presumcd that this was one of
the levees on the banks of the Goulburn.
Mr. BENT.- Yes.
Mr. :McKEN Z [l~ said that either a mistake had been made in the levels of the
work, or else there had been bad construction. The late flood which had occurred in
the Goulburn showed that there was a great
deal of bad COLlstl'llction in connexion with
these levees. A Sllm of monev W[lS voted
occasionally for these works, m;d when the
money was expended the leyee was left at
t.hat particnlar point, irrespective of what
damage the people just below it might
sustain. The leyee bank should be carried
to a point where damage \vould not occur to
people at the extreme end of it. At present
the work was stopped \\' hen the money was
exhausted, irrcspecti ve of where the levee
had been constructed to. He was sorry that
the levee had ever been extended at all, as it
was a waste of public money_ He beheved
it was Sir Alexander Peacock'~ Governmcnt
that started it.
Mr. CULIJEN.-It was the Turner Government which started it.
Mr. l\icKE~ZI.E said it was alleged at the
time that the Government would reclaim a
great amount of land by these works, and
that the sale of t4e land would more thall
repay the ex penses of the levee. He desired
to know whether the Treasurer had received
anything in connexion with the reclaimed
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hind so far? As 1:1, matter of fact he did not
believe that a penny had been added to the
Treasury from this source. A portion of the
land that was reclaimed should never be
taken from the use to which it \vas naturally
adapted, and that was the growth of rcdgum
timber. No one would usc the lower levels
where the redgum grew for the purposes of
cultivation, but the higherlcvels could. easily
be saved by a small bank. If the Government would give the municipalities along the
river money with which to protect depressiom; on the higher levels the land in
those parts "'ould bo saved from flooding
even in cases of abnormal floods, which oecUlTed about; once in ten years. If this wus
done IJO one would suffer at all in normal
floods. If the Government went Oil with
the banks, they should see that proper terminal points were reached in order to secure
tho people below, otherwise there would be
disastroutl times. He h~Ld had to appeal this
year to the Premier in connexioll with farmers
who had lost crops owing to the normal flood
of this season.
Mr. HANNAH observed that he desired to
draw the attention of the Millister of Public
'WorkH to the item of £16,000 in connexion
with dredging operations and the upkeep of
the new sand pump dredge. It was only
right that honorable members should have
from t he Minister a statement as to what
the dredge had cost since it had been here
under the immediate charge of the Government.
Mr. BEN1.'.-I Imve asked to-day for a
report to be sent in so that you may see it.
Mr. HANNAH said he would like to know
when hl)lJorable members were likely to have
it?
Mr. E. H. CAl\lEnO~ (Evelyn).-It will
take a few days, but it will be ready at the
beginning of uext week.
Mr. HANNAH said he supposed that
the HOllse would not before then have concluded dealing with these Estimates.
:Mr. BlmT.-I hope we shall. You had
better have a flutter now.
Mr. HANNAH said that if the Estimates
were dealt with before the report was re(leived, lwnorable members would not have
the in formation which he though t was necessary. Honorable members had heard'a good
deal about this dredge. He wanted to know
what work it had executed.
Mr. E. H. CA)IEHON (Erelyn).-The report
will be ready by the time the Estimates are
reported.
.
:1\1"1'. HANNAH said that in that case he
would defer his remarks.

Mr. BI~:,\T.-IIad you not better haye it
out now?
Mr. HA~N AH said that he did. not want
to unduly criticise the Minister of Public
\Vorks, for whom he had great respect, but he
desired to know before these Estimates were
passed what the dredge h-ld cost tho State?
Mr. BE~,],.- vVe are not going to uu)' auother dredge in England.
Mr. HANN AH said he did not think the
honorable gentleman would be inclined to doso considering that within the last \roek or
two Victorian or Australian \vorkmen bad had
to be got to make a nozzle suitable to the
working of this dredge. 'Vhy did lwt the
Premier and his Government see that the
dredge was made in Victoria ~
.\11'. BENT.--You can make anything
hero.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Ho will
never do it again.
Mr. ~1cGH.lwoR.-He is a man of the
future.
Mr. HANNAH said what was \YanLcd was.
a man of the present. The Prem ier \\'as an
authority upon everything.
He did not
know whether the Premier had anything to
do with the importing of the dredge. In
fact he did not think the honorable geLltleman had, but he was sure that if the honorable gentleman had been concerned in it he
would not have overlooked the local product.
It was reasonable that honorable members.
should know exactly what position they were
in with regard to this matter, and he would
take the assurance of the Minister of Public
VV orks that before these Estimates were reported the Hou~e would havo n, statement
from him with regard to the whole matter.
Mr. McCUTCHEON observed that he
wished to draw the attention of the Minister
or Public "Vorks to the item of £30,000 for
the erection and maintenallce of State school
building", and particularly to the sewerage of
Park-~t.reet State school, St. Kilda. La::;t
year he waited on the Minister of Public
Instruction, and the Minister and himself
waited on the Treasurer, to whom they
pointed out the great want in ~lelbourne of
carrying out the sewerage of the State schools t
which had not been done in many cases. The
Treasurer then put £15,000 on the Estimates
for the sewerage of the varions schools. 'rhe
Park-street State school was included in the·
number, but the peculiar condition of that
school was that owing to its being at a lower
level than FitzroY'street, which was the
nearest street for sewering into, the sewerage
could not be done up to that street, but had
to be taken, if done at all, under the rail \Yay
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line and out to Canterbury-road, St. Kilda.
The consequence was that more money was
required for the sewerage of the school than
would ordinarily be required, and there was a
block ill the doing of this work. There were
four Departments concerned in this school. He
had just seen the Minister of Public Instruction, who said it was 110 use speaking to him
ab0ut getting this work done, and that ~e
(Mr. :McCutcheon) must go to the PublIc
Works Depart.ment.
Mr. BENT.-Is that school near the bowling-green ~
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Yes. He was now
mentionin fY the matter to the Minister of
Public W;rks. It had been mentioned before. He presumed the Public \Vorks Department would tell hil".I1 that he must go to
the 'rreasurer and get his consent.
Mr. BENT.-Then he would say no.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that was the
point.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You advocated
that all that should be changed when the
Kyabram reform movement was on, did
not yon, and you fell in?
:Mr. McCUTCHEON said it was most disorderly to make interjections, and disorderly
to take notice of them. He did not understaud what the honorable member meantabout
KyalDram and that sort of thing, because he
never heard of it before. The Health Department, if this school were visited, would
condemn the sanitary conditions, wbich were
extremely bad. He had this morning a letter
from the Board of Advice to say that their
efforts, extended now over months, had been
fruitless to get t hat school put into proper
sanitary condition. The Minister of Public
Instruction told him a few minutes ago that
he could do nothing, and that it took him a
year to get o!~e school paint ed i II the
country.
Sir ArJEx.-\NDER PEACocK.-Has the result
of your efforts come to th is ?
,.' Mr. McCUTCHEON said the efforts he
referred to were not his, but those of the
Minister of Puhlic Instruction.
Sir A]~EXA1'iDlm PEACOCK. - Y ou are complaining about his want of eff,)rt.
Mr. ~1cCUTCHEON said the honorable
member for Allandale was not only disorderly, bllt impertinent, in interjecting.
\Vhen the honorable member addressed the
House, he (Mr. McCutcheon) had not treated
him in the way the honorable member was
now treating him.
Sir ALI<:XA1'iDER T'EACOCK.-I \Ya~ entirely
wrong, and I apologize.
Session 1905-[107]
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Mr. McCUTCHEON said he was satisfied·_
He did not want the honorable member to
apologize. All he wished was to be able to·
do his duty in the House. This trouble with.
the Depn,l'tment reminded him of the old
story of Spenley and J orkins, the solicitors ..
·When you went to fiud Jorkins yon always.
found Spenley in, and J orkins was out j.
and when you wanted to find ~penley,.
only J orkins was in. You never could find
the one you wanted. '1'ho Minister of Pu blie
Instruction said he could do nothing. The
Minister of Public Works said it was a.
matter for tho Treasurer. He did not blame
the honorable gentleman for that; but now
honorable members had heard tho Treasurer
say that if he was asked for the money
he would say no.
'rho Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks had made a
mistake in having the
level of the
sewerage in Fitzroy-street too high for this
State school. The Government, represented
by t he Minister of Public Instruction, the
Minister of Public Works, and the '1'reasurer,
and also the Board of Public Health, who
must see to this school, had not yet ani "ed
at any means of compelling the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Roard of Works to lower
their levels, or, if the level~ were not altered,
they had not arrived at any decision as
to whether the Government would spend the
money on the sewerage or not, but., in the
meantime, the school was in this condition,
and the health of the scholars was menaced
by the coming hot weather. The only reasonable time to d0 the work was in the Christmas holidays, so as not to interfere with the
work of the school.
If thi~ matter could
be taken in hand by the Minister of
Public orks and the Treasurer, they had
ability and money enouf!h to carry out a.
simple work of the kind. The long con-·
tinuance of effort on behalf of this ~chool
was the o~ly reason why he ventured to.
bring a matter of the sort before the Honse.
Efforts to d~) anything with Millisters bad
failed. 'rhe Board of Advice had also fn.iled
to do anything with :Ministers, and he
mentioned the matter to-day as a sign of the
troll ble the Department had to get a work
of this kind done. He was not blaming a:1Y
"Minister. The Treasurer appeared to take
the respollsi bility, because he said he would
not find the malley, and so the condition of
the school was to cGlltinlle as a danger to
the health of the E'cholars.
Mr. LEMMON remarked that ill answer
to the question of the honorable mom bel' for
the .Rail ways Seryice (Mr. Solly) as to whether
it was the intention of the Premier to insist

"r
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on the furniture in the various Departments
being European-made, the honorable gentleman stated that he had given instructions
that the resolution passed by this Home
should be sent rOlmd to the Departments.
But that resolution had llO bearing upou the
question of Chinese as against Europeanmade furniture. What the honorable member desired to know was whether the Premier was g0ing to restrict the Departments
to European-made furniture.
1\11'. BEAzLEY.-Australian-made, but not
Chinese made.
Mr. LEJ-ll\10X said he meant furniture
made by Australia,ns, but not by Chinese.
The Government ought to make a declaration on this question, which had nothing to
do with the protectionist resolution carried
recently by this House, so that the Premier's
answer had no bearillg t1 pon the q Llestion.
The honorable member had good reason for
bringing th(> matter up, because he (Mr.
Lemmon) had heard on substantial nllthority,
although he had not got proof at the present
moment, thf.tt certain Chillese-made tables
hf.td be8n brought into the Rail way Depart.
ment. Snch a tbillg was flouting the desire
of this Assembly, for there \Va,s no desire
011 the part of a large majority of members
that any furniture ill the Departments
should ue made by Chinese. Hather, it was
desired to ellCOUl'age European labour.
:Mr. BE~T.-I don't know anything about
it. Uive me till to-morrow, alld I will a~k
abont it.
Mr. LE\HfON said he was very pleased to
hear the Premier's statement, which indicated
that the honorable gentleman's sympathy was
to encourage European rather than Chinese
cabinetmf.tkel's. He was also very pleased to
hear the Premier's declaration in answer to
the remarks of the honorable member for the
Hail\\'ays Service (Mr. Ha,nnah) that it was
not his intention to have another dredge
made outside the Commonwealth, and that if
another was required it would be made by
Australian workmen. Since the dredge had
been imported) a most practical man, one of
the be::;t ship-builders in Victoria, had stated
to him that he was prepared to come before
the Bur of the House and take a contract
from the Honse to build a replica of that
sand-pump dredge for exactly the s1:lme cost
as it had cost the peofJle of this State to
bring it ont to Victoria.
Mr. BE.'lT.- Will he put -his money
down?
1\Jr. LEMMON said this man was prepared
to 'give a rea')onable deposit and do the
wOl'k.
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Mr. BI<:NT_-Tell him to come along.

Mr. HANNAH.-The pattern is no good.
Mr. LElVIMON said a good deal of shoddy
workmanship was associated with the imported dredge. Most of the engineering
work constructed in the old country and
sent out here was shoddy made aud rtlll up
for the purpose. The House welcomed the
assurance of the Premier that it was not hi::;
intention to hf.tve another £22,000 odd selJt
out of Victoria, but rather to have any other
work manufactured by Australiall workmen.
Mr. BENTstated that he wished on this vote
to draw the attention of the honorable member for Port Melbourne to the question of doek
or pier accommodation. The honorable member was aware that he (Mr. Bent) put in the
schedule of the last Surplus Revenue Bill a
sum of £20,000 towards starting a dock.
Lots of consideration had been paid to the
question since, and he understood now that
theshippersand the Railway Department were
anxious to get a pier.
Mr. SAl\GS'L'ER--They are making a big
mistake.
'
Mr. BENT said be thought he would illdicate at this stage what had been said.
Those he had referred to said they would want
a pier immediately, but afterwards a dock.
However, he wauted to get a report at an,)' rate
before the House rose, and he would be glad
if the honorable member would have a look
into the matter. He was told that about
£60,000 would do this }Jier and the Government would get. a revenue from it.
Mr. Boyo.-It would be a waste of money.
Mr. BENT said he wished to mention to
the honorable member for the Railways
Service (Mr. Hannah) that he had just received the following telegram : Have received over 40 applications for the 22
blocks of Arundel.

:Mr. KEAS'L'.-Tbat ·if::! the sort of property
yon ought to buy-never mind the price.
Mr. W Al-tDE stated that the Premier
had forgotten to make f.tny statement about
ordering that the furniture used in the
Departmellts should be EUl'opean-ma<!e.
Mr. BENT observed that he had stated
his intention to look into the matter tomorrow. The school mentioned bv the honorable member for St. Kilda was ~n the list
handed to him for sanitation. He agreed to
devote something like £15,080 to the sanitation of schools in Melbourne and suburbs, but
when he came to St. Kild& he found that it
would cost more to sewer the Park-street
~tate school than to build a new school. The
dist.ance was right back at lef.tst 450 feet, and
he did not know what the depth was, and
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when he took into consideration the amount
it wonldcost, he asked himself-"Why should
I take up all the errors of other people? "Vhy
should we not go back and find Gut who did
this?" The reason he had postponed this
work was because somebody had put the
sewerage in such a way that it would cost
more to connect the school than to build a
new school. \'Vould he have been right with
that knowledge tourder that the school should
be sewered? Another thing could be done.
Right out in the paddock in the reserve there,
the Department could ea':!ily get closets built,
and the material could be taken away for onetenth of what he would have to pay for the
other thing. and the other thing would be a
mistake. He did not know this matter was
coming on to·day, but, from memory, what he
had said was what he knew about it, and all
the honorable member for St. }Glda could
expect him to do at any rate was to pursne
inquiries.
~ir ALEXA~DER PEACOcK.-\Ve are glad
you are not yielding to politica.1 presl:lure from
the honorable member for St. Kilda.
Mr. BEN'l' said the hOll(1)'rable member
had not tried to exercise political pressure.
The honorable member brought the matter up
in the Honse, and he eMr. Bent) might just as
well tell everybody now that he said " ~ 0" to
this thing. He would inquire into the matter.
He intended to go and bave a look at the
sch00], but it was ridiculo\l~ to think of having sanitation brought about at Stl h a cost
as he had indicated.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK observed
that honorable members \vho had been in
Parliament for some years would notice that
there were not on these Estimates the same
votes to mnnicipalities as there lIsed to be.
All those appearing IIOW were revotes. Ollly
one municipality had been fortunate enough
to get a new grant this year. Thil; was indicated in item 19, which was as follows : -

Works Depa1'tment.

over the place. Heally, the proper way
would be to describe thi::; item as "drainage."
The proposition originally was that he should
give £1,000 for £1,000, but he wellt out and
looked at the place and cut out £5UO. The
water came down by the big drain at ~1 urrumbeena, crossing the Dalldenomg-road near
where 'Patterson used to live.
Sir ALI<:XANDER PEACOcK.-Does this work
benefit Government property ~
1\1 r. BEN1'. - Yes.
Mr. SANGSTER drew attention to the
itemErection of shed on wharf (site to be selected) in
which to examine fruit for export (revote)-£500.

He said that lIOW the Doncaster people had
a ceol store they conld send their goodl:l direct
to the ship'S side in the trucks without any
danger to the fruit at all.
Mr. BENT.-They cannot get trucks at
Doncaster--thcre il:l no rail way thcre.
Mr. SANGSTER said the growers at Doncaster could cart the fruit down to the railway.
Mr. BENT.-They h3,\,e to hump it right
over those hills.
Mr. SANGSTER said carts came down to
the wharf fr0111 nearer Melbourne than Doncaster and delivered frnit that. the ships
would not take aboard on hot days.
He did llot know wbether it was proposed to build thi~ shed on the vYest Melbourne dock, or at the railway pier at Port
Melbourne, or the new picr~ but some shed of
this description was absolutely required,
':lecause a great deal of fruit was required by
the big vessels, such as those of the Orien t
Company, the P. and O. Company, the White
Star line, and others which started from
Port .Melbourue on their homoward journey.
He understood it was proposed to make a
new pier where the shipping would have to
go. '1'he old pier was absolutely too llarrow
for the work, especially when three or four of
It was
Caulfield TOWll.- To assist in constructing drain- these big I:Ihips were lying there.
age works, council to expend £I,OCO additional- absolutely ridiculous to see the waste of time
£5 00 •
and money that took place in trying to load
Considering that there was no ot her vot e for that class of ship at the old pier. It was all
municipalitiesoll the wholeof these Estimat~s, very well if only one big ship was lying
the Committee ollght to have some informa- there, but. when there were more thau one,
tion from the Minister of Public "Vorks as to it was almost impossible to get trueks along.
how this rrmnicipality, which was in a favoured
Mr. BQYD.--Where can you put a shed on
area- the metropolitan area-had been able the pier?
to get the Sllm of £500 fot' drainage works.
Mr, ,~A:NGSTER said a shed could he put
He had no doubt there would be a satisfac- alongside the rail way pier or the proposed
toryexplanatioll.
new pier.
Mr. BE~T stated that this water had been
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (E'U('lyn).--It has not
brought all tbe way from the far end of M u1- yet been decided where the shed will tJe put.
grave, and centered near the Oakleigh station.
Mr. GA UNSON observed that he would
It cmptie:i itself into Caulfield, and spread all like all assurance from the Premier or ~Iinister
[ 10
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of Public Works with reference to the
police quarters at Footscray.
He repre.sented the police, and could say that the
present Footscray quarters were positively

,dangerous to health.

who was interested, in so far as he
represented the police who had to occupy
these quarters, so the honorable member had
not in any way exceeded his rights in that

He believed some of direction.

the officers of the force had had the seeds of
consumption sown in them by this place,
and it was not desirable to continue this state
·of things any longer. A sum of £1,200 had
been voted for the work of building new
quarters, bnt the whole matter had been
humbugged in some way. He did not know
w hose fault it was. He would be satisfied if
the Minister .would promiso to give the matter
his attention.
Mr. E. II. CA:'t[ERON (Evelyn).-I will
give it my attention.
Mr. 'W ARDE stated that it was some
fifteen months since the honorable member
.fOt· 'Williamstown and himself induced the
Premier to visit Footscray, and see the
dilapidated condition of the police staticn.
Previous to that thc matter had been
frequently brought before this House by
previous representatives of the distriGt.
The Premier, after visiting the place,
'was satisfied that, un alteration was
required.
'rhe Government were renting
,property at the present time there; and,
from a financial point of view, the Government would be t.he gainers by building
new quarters. The Premier had put £1,200
upon the Estimates for the work, and the
.designers of the Public orks Department
,yere req uesteu to prepare plans, but their
'Plans were so elaborate that the amount of
,the tender considerably exceeded the estimate.
Dnring the last seven ~r eight
months the matter had beeu backwards and
,forwards between the }"lublic Works Department and the Chief ~ecretary's Department,
but neither of the Ministers of those Departments appeared to know what condition the
matter was in at the present time, or how it
bad been hung up. As HO satisfaction could
be obtained, and as the Premier had been
there and knew the place perfectly well, it was
not in any way going oyer the headsof theChiof
Secretary or the Minister of Public VV-orks for
honorable members to ask the Premier that
some steps should be taken to hurry up the
Departmellt in this work. Surely it ought
not to tax the resonrces of the Department
to g~)t out a £1,500 or £1,600 job after a
lapse of fifteen months. He had inten'ded to
bring the matter under the notice of the
l1remier before, but wheu the honorable
gentleman left the table he (Mr. Wa.rde)
did not rise. rnlO question was raised by the
honorable member for the Public Officers,
0

"r

Works Department.

He hoped the Premier would see

that some more strenuous and energetic
efforts were put forward to give this much
needed accommodation both to the police in
the district, and to those ,vho llllfortunately
had to do businel:ls in the lock-up itself.
Mr. BENT stated that the Chief Secretary
and the Minister of Public ,"Yorks were both •
familiar with the question, and had been
doing their best to get the work done. Some
time was occupied in getting the site. A
great point had been gained in the site. He
understood from the Minister of Public
Works that the Chief Seeretary's Department and the Public vYorks Department were
to meen to-morrow about the matter.
He
had looked at the plan, and three little bits
would come off' it. He could tell the honorable member it would be all right before
long.
Mr. W ARDE.-That is satisfactory.
Mr. LEMMON remarked that the Premier
,vas perfectly right in saying there was a
great deal of delay in getting the site. The
Railway Department were very stubborn
about giving a site right opposite the town
hall, Lut the Premier thought this was a very
desirable site, and ultimately it was secured.
Unfortunately the lowest tender, based on
the plans prepared by the Public "Yorks Department, was £:3,300, and there were four
or five other tenders within from £50 to
£100 of that sum for a job that was estimated originally to cost £1,,200. 'rhe fact
that some of the other tenders were ~o near
it, showed that the £2,300 tender was a fair
thing. He believed the Premier had taken
the matter in hand, and had knocked off a few
of the" curly comebacks" on the plan, and reduced it to a practical plan.
Mr. BENT. - 1 find that that is the trick
they used to pll-ty on Peacoak. He gave
them £1,200, and they would pop him into

£2,400.

Mr. LEMMO~ said the money already
voted, with perhaps a few ponnds from the
Police Department, and a littlo money from
surplus revenue, would Le qliitc sufficient to
get on with the work of giviug this desirable
accommodation for the police officers of the
dist-rict.
Nil'. GAUNSON stated that in mentioning this matter he had not sought in any way
to interfere with or rob the honorable
members for \r illiamstown a.nd Flemington of their proper share of the reward
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for
the performance of their duty.
He had thought it desirable to mention this
matter in a public kind of way, although he
previously had mentioned it to the Premier
in his office.
Mr. HANNAH said that he had observed a
peculiar circumstance in connexion with the
much·talked-of surpluses of the last two
years, and which were in all probability to
be followed by another next year, that
amonnts voted bad not been expended, and
had to be revoted.
On page 65 of the Estirna tes there were sums of over £ 13, 000 which
were voted last year, and were as yet unexpended. This sort of thing might run into
hundreds of thousands of poundr:;, and might
in itself become an easy way of creating a
surplus; but surely that method was not
worthy of a statesman like the Premier.
:Mr. B ENT.-~tatesman ! Oil, ho! vYe
may congratnlate each other.
MI'. HANNAH remarked that honorable
members had a right to know whether or
not votes ". hich were revoted were put on
the Estimates
with any degree of
sincerity.
~ir. BI<:N'r.--As a "statesman" I expect that
-every penny placed on the Estimates will be
expended.
Mr. HAN:NAH said h8 hoped that would
be the case, aud that the Premier would not
be claiming in his next surplus unexpended
votes.
Mr. BENT.-Don't you know that last year,
with a estim~jed expenditure of £7,000,0(0,
we expended all of it but £86,000 ?
Mr. HANNAH remarked that if that were
the case it was not so bad, bu t mere book
entries should be avoided.
:Mr. GAUNSON said there was one item
~n page 65 to which he desired to draw the
attention of the Premier. It was one which
included some amount for tar-paving the
quadrangle of the Law Courts.
Mr. BEN'l'.-That is badly wanted.
Mr. GAUN~ON said he hoped that such
.3,n act of va1'ldalism as the tar-paving of the
quadrangle of the Law Courts would not be
There was nothin'g more
resorted to.
atrocious than til e tar-paving of paths in
gardens, and ill the quadrangle of the Law
Courts tar· paving would be a beastly
nuisance. He hoped that snch a brutality
would nr,t be perpetrated.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1'OY) remarked
that he wished to mention an item which
. Dught to be but was not on the Estimates.
Some time ago he approached the Premier on
the subject of a drain in Fitzroy, which went
through the Railway Reserve, the Edinburgh

oj Mines.
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Gardens, and certain streets.
That drain
was originally constructed at a cost of £3,500,
and the expense was borne hythe Government
and the local council. It had now fallen
into ciisrepair, and it was absolutely essential
that something should be done to repair it.
He had mentioned this matter before to the
Premier, who, however, expressed no opinion
on the subject, but said that he would look
into it, which was a very wise attitude for
him to assume. Nothing, however, had yet
been done, and time was passing.
Mr. BEN'l'.-It was after the Estimates had
been framed and printed that you mentioned
the matter, and 1 made t.ho promise; and I
have it on the list.
Mr. J. '¥. HILLSON (FitZTOY) said that, all
the same, time was going on, and the matter
was urgent. If the whole of the drain ran
through private property from which rates
could be derived, he could understand a refusal by the Government te> have anything to
do with it, foJ' in such a case the giving of
money might seem like a sop to a constituency, but in this case the parties concemed
were three separate public bodies, namely,
the municipal council, the Railways Commissioners, and the Parks and Gardens Committee. He would feel obliged if the Premier
would look into this matter at the earliest
opportunity.
Mr. BENT.-The Minister of Public Health
will go and l(i)ok at the drain.
Mr. J. VV. BILLS ON (Fitzroy) said that
if the Minister of Public Health did so he
would find that a reasol'Jable proposition
would be that the Government and the municipality should each bear half the expense of
repairing the drain, and that the cost would
come to about £2,000.
Mr. BENT.-If there is to be talk of a
£1,000 cost to the Government, I think we
may say" no" right off.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vote (£16,600)
for Road VV orks and Bridges,
Mr. SOLLY said that there was an item of
£8,310 voted last year to assist in the construction of roads aHd bridges, &c., and
which should have been spent by this time.
Some (')f the country roads were in a most
frightful condition.
The vote was agreed to.
DEPART~lE~T OF M1NES.
On the vote to complete the vote (£26,108)
for salaries and cOlltillgencies in the Mines
Department,
Mr. BEYI' stated that the Minister of
Mines was unavoidably absent through illness
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in his family. However, what he (Mr Bent)
did not know about the affairs of the Mining
Department the Minister of Public Works
would know, and that gentleman would be
able to answer any questions which might be
asked.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK s'l.id he
was very sorry to hear the reason why the
Minister of :Mines was prevented from being
present. He did llOt want to delay the
passage of the Estimates, but he wished to
again bring uuder notice, as he did last
session, tl~e necessity there was for having
some definite statement as to railway freights
011 timber for mining purposes.
Was there
to be any definite announcement on that
question?
)1r. BEN'r.- Yes.
~ir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK remarked
that in that case his difficulty in that regard
would be disposed of. He had collected and
supplied to the :Mines Department statistical
information concerning the timber which was
being utilized for the mines, and it weut
to show that unless sonIc relief was
given in railway freights aBd royalties
the mines would Le placed in an awkward
position, no matter whether the mines were
qllartz or alluvial. Already in the dist.rict
of Grenville the timber needed for mining
purposes had to Le got all the way from the
Beech Forest and from Gippsland. That
being so, one conld easily understand how
serious a matter that of railway freight was
in connexion with mining operations; and
any drawback of that kind II)]Llst react on the
State generally. As the Minister of Mines
was absent, be (Sir Alexander Peacock)
would not press this matter unduly for the
present.
Ono other matter, however, he
had to allude to, and that was the Forest
Bill, wh:ch although on the list had not yet
been circulated.
All honorable members
could now realize that that Bill was not to
be circulated. He was responsible, when representing the position of affairs in this
regard years ago, for bringing under the
notice of the then Minister of Forests the
fact that certain areas of land were being
thrown open for selection or sale which ought
to have been protected and reserved for
forest purposes. Several honorable members
supported the request then made for a Bill
dealing with the matter, ann a promise was
obtained that a Forests Bill ',"ould be int.roduced. Nothing, however, had since been
dOlle in that direction. I twas nrged then
that in the interim certain aroas should be
protected.
1.'hat had been done by the
Lands Department, but he was afraid now

o/lJfines.

that it had been done too strictly. The fonel
expectation of everyone interested had been
that there was to be a Forests Bill, but threeyears had elapsed withol.:!.t any such measure
being forthcoming, and meanwhile the Lands.
Department had taken up the position or
saying that none of the reserved areas should'
be made available for any other purposes,.
and consequently settlement was being
blocked. He had received a letter from the
Australian Natives' Association asking him
to urge that the protection of the areas referred to should continne.
That was all
right in a general way, and in respect to any
areas that ought to be preserved for forest
purposes, but there were little blocks of
forest areas which might well be occupied
and used by settlers, and settlement on
which was unwisely blocked.
He knew of
one case iu which an applicant for one of
those areas paid £6 17s. 6d. for survey fees.
three years ago, and who up to the present
had got llO satisfaction from the I . ands Department.
lVIr. BAILI<:s.-That man was told that.
nothing could be done until the Forest Bill
was introduced.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--That
might be S(1), bllt it was no reason why that
man should be fooled for months and years.
As there was to be no Forests Bill this.
session, surely the Minister of Mines and
Forests should be able to confer with the
Minister of Lands and determine where iand
of the kiud referred to should be dealt with
or not; or were the applications already
lo<ilged to be Llocked contilhlollsly ~ Where
there were areas that were of 110 use for
forest purposes the applications for the occupancy and possession of them should be dealt
with without delay.
I-Ie understood that.
the Minister of Mines intended to give honorable members a scheduie of all the different
areas that were to be preserved under the
promised Bill for forest purposes. If that.
were done, and the schedule publi&hed, those
interested would be able at once to advise as.
to whether or not the areas included ought
to be reserved for forest purposes. A uy such
areas deemed llllsllitlble for those purposes.
should then be immediately made available
to the persons wbo had lodged applications.
for them, and should l10t be IJeld up fOl·
month after month and year after year; and
if the Minister was able to give a statement.
as to the policy of the Government in respect
to assisting the mining industry by a reduction of the railway freights for timber for
mining purposes he would insure an early
closing of the present session. Representa-
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tives of the mining community had met and
discussed the matter of railway freight on
timber, and they were unanimous in pleading that dne consideration might be given
to the claims of miners who were engaged in a hard fight all the year round.
Thbre should be, moreover, strict supervision over the existing forests to insure
that the regulat.iolls were complied with,
and that no injury was done. The
<lifficulty of obtaining suitable timber was
()ne of the greatest handicaps there was to
the mining industry, and honorable members
would be glad to know if the Government
-cont.emplated making any announcement as
to what they intended to do to meet the
requirements of that industry.
Mr. BENT said he was very much obliged
to the honorable member for Allandale for
the way in which he had stated his case. He
(Mr. Bent) intended to withdraw the promise
made by l\ir. Taverner as to certain areas
which were being held back in case they
might be wanted for forest reserves. It was
a prQmise forced on the then :Minister at a
time when men were acquiring forest lana at
lOs. an acre, and charging other men £10 an
acre for the timber on it. There had, however, been pointed out to him (Mr. BeQt)
areas of the reserved land on which there was
no timber, and on which a number of people
-could be settled, and that would help to make
the country look better than it did. It was
proposed to go into this matter during the
recess, aud a Cabinet Committee of four
Ministers had been appointed for that purpose. vVherever there was land fit for forests,
however, it would be reserved in such a
manner that it would not be touched hereafter. A Forests Bill had been prepared, but
the Government would not attempt to
bring it on at this stage of the session.
He, himself, believed that there was plenty of
Crown lands in the State for settlement
without purchasing much for that purpose.
In accordance with a promise made, he (:Nil'.
Bent), with the Minister of :Mines, called on
the H,lil ways Commissioners last Friday, ou
the subject of freights on mining timber, and
.as far as it went he t.hought th,t,t the iuterview was satisfactory. He fully recognised
the impvrtance of the mining indnstry, which
in this State had produced since its commencement £270,000,000 sterling, and many
thousands of people had been attracted to our
:shores by the mining operations. The Minister of :;\:Iines had authorized him to say that
in every possible way the Government would
a.ssist the industry, and that if there were
ally complaints or grievances they would

always be heard by willing ears. He had
now, he thought, touched on everything that
had been alluded to by the honorable member
for Allandale, and in conclusion thought he
would be able at any rate to say that the
Government intended to reduce the railway
freights 011 mining timber to some extent,
even if the reduction had to be made up to
the Department, in the same waya,'l recoups
were made to it for the reduction of the
freight for grain. His own opinion of the
mining industry in Victoria was that it had
great prospects. Indeed our gold-fields had
hardly yet been scratched, and now new life
had been put into the industry by dredging
operations.
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that the Committee had been pleased to hear the definite
and distinct statement made by the Premier
regarding the matters mentioned by Sir
Alexander Peacock. 1~here was no doubt
that a lot of people had been dit;couraged
and disheartened by the delays that had
taken place in granl;ing them permission to
occupy lands which were not required for
forest purposes. 'fhe treatment these applicants had received at the hands of one lJepartment and ano~her was very vexatious.
They had been told again and again that
their applications could not be dealt with
until the Forests Bill was passed; and this
had been going on for at least twelve months.
He was very glad, as a representative of a
mining constit.uency, to hear the statement
made by the Preniier. Much of the land reserved was not fit for forest purposes, but
was fit for agriculture; and the settlement
of such land would be the turning of an
asset of the State to the best possible use.
He trusted that there would now be
very little delay in dealing with the applications made by intending settlers.
The agriculturists should not be allowed to
grab auriferous lands.
Mr. MeG RAr:rH said he was very sorry that
the Minister of Mines was absent, especially
as his absence was due to illness. He agreed
with the remarks made by the honorable
member for Allandale, and sincerely trusted
that the Forests Bill would be introduced
next session. The mining industry was suffering from heavy rail way freights and the
royalty imposed on timber cnt. He was in
favour of the abolition of the royalty, especially where the wood cut was to be used as
firewood. The roya.lty was a considerable
item, and pressed hea vily on a body of men
who had to work long hours. In connexion
with the last Mines Bill, the Minister of
Mines, in introducing it, declared that the
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Mining Boards wonld be as effecti ve as ever.
There was a sum of £2,291 on the Estimates
for the Boards. That m<i>l1ey was absolutely
wasted. The Boards under the present conditions had no work to do. rrhey were asked
to meet only once in three months. Our
auriferous lands, especially in the district he
represented, were being rapidly rarted with.
The :Minister of Mines did not appear to be
cognisant of the fact that when a fence ,,'as
erected around auriferous land the genuille
prospector would not go there. '1'he auriferous lauds were being fenced, and according to
the law a notice had to be posted that they
were auriferous. '1'0 put up a notice indicating that trespassers would be prosecuted was
not the way to encourage them, and that
was done in some cases.
J t was absurd
to place this money on the Estimates
for the Mining Boards when all their duties
had been taken from them. On this qnestion
Mr. G. H. Fitches, lnspector of Mines, Ballarat, stated in his report-
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limited. The Mines Department granted the
settlers the right to fence that land in, and
in a few years the whole of it would be
fenced in and no mining would be carried G)n.
'rhat sort of thing was prevented by the
Mining Boards in the past, who did very
good work indeed in that direction.
He
feared that the Minister of Mines, cr his
officers, for whom he was responsible, were
not doing their duty in regard to those
lands.
Mr. McGREGOR said he wished to draw
the attention of the Premier to the in·
adequacy of the amount set down for miniug
development. Every mining lillem bel' would
voice that complaint, and the Premier ought
to place a larger amount on the Estimates.
The honorable gentleman stated very
eourteously to the honorable member for
Allandale that he was willing to do anything
reasonable recommended by the Committee,
but the honorable gentleman could not do
what was wanted unless he increased the
A deal of travelling and time is taken up with amount on the
Estimates.
He (1\1 r,
the numerous arrears of applications for licences to McGregor) had for very many years ad vooccupy certain auriferous lands. Leases, in many
cases, are still held for speculat.ive purposes, with· eated the sending out of prospeeting parties
out regard to the obligati~n set forth in the cove- subsidized by the State. rrhat should be done
nant, and signed by the applicant.
specially when mining was at a low E:bb, for
The Board used to report to the Minister that was the time to make new discoveries
in connexion with leases, but now there to stimulate the inclustry. There was 3l
was n0 report presented to the Minister, and large area of auriferous lands between
the whole of his (Mr. McGrath's) electorate Ballarat and Creswick and Ballarat and
was held under lease, alld, excepting in a few Buninyong that had been scarcely scratched.
cases, none of the leases were being worked. The development of that land was more than
The Premier stated the other day the a local work. He boped the ]=>remier would
millions of money that had been gair.ed look into the matter of the alienation of
through the mining industry, but, judging auriferous lands referred tQ by the honorable
by the small sum placed on the Estimate8 for member for Grenville. He (Mr. MoGregor)
prospecting, ODe would haye thrJUght the recognised the Premier's sympathy, and knew
Premier did not know what an enormous that he had a large heart. In many respects
amount of money the mining industry had the honorable gentlemen'S heart was larger
produced. The amount placed on the Esti- than his pocket or the Treasury. He bad
mates should not be less than £ 100,000, for intended to mention some other matters, but
when mining was in a prosperolls condition owing to the absence of the Minister of Mines
the whole community was prosperous. Last he v;ould not refer to them.
year thfre was a sum of £5,000 allocated to
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Halla.ml 'West) said
the Ascot Deep Leads, and he did not think he wished to protest against the small
the money had yet been expended. It should amount set down for mining purposes. He
rave been expended on small prospect- did intend to make some other remarks, but
ing IJarties, instructed by t he head wonld not do so in the absence of the
of the Geological Department, and great Minister of Miries.
benefit
would have been done
10
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ol:ens) remarked
the mining ind ustry. The common lands in that he was very pleased to hear the generGrenville, Scarsdale, Napoleon, and Roke- ous manner in which the Premier spoke of
wood, Vi' hich were all auriferous, were being rendering assistance to the millillg industry.
sought for by applicants, and the land The honorable gelltleman also requested
officer invariably recommended the applica- milling representatives tQ make any suggestions. 'rhese applications were almost in- tions or point ont any rnatter that pressed
variably granted, and the consequence was heavily on the mining ind ustry. There wa
that the auriferous lands were becoming very one matter to which his (Mr. BiUson's
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attention had been called, and that was the
practice adopted by the Rail way Department in making terminal charges for
unloading which am':muted to 5 per cout. of
the cost of the goods. He saw the invoice of
a mining company in Chiltern which had
some cement carried on the railways the cost
of which was £6 16s., and the termillal charge
for unloading amounted to 6s. 8d. That was
unfair. A Humber of permanent employes
were kept on the railways who were paid
fairly well, and should do this work. When
that was taken into consideration, in conjunction with the heavy charges on mining
timber, which were very severe ill connexion
with alluvial minos, it was evident that the
indu!:itry WliS being hea,vily handicapped. He
could furnish the Premier with fignres as to
the cost of the timber used in one of the
mines in one year, showing what a heavy
charge it was, more especially when the mine
might not be at the dividend paying stage.
He agreed with other honorable members
that the amount provided for prospecting
was inadequate, but he was not prepared to
a.gree with the honorable member for Grenville that the amount should be £100,000.
He was not advocating that any provision
should be made for what the Premier had
called "tin dishes." When a large vote was
gi ven to assist prospecting the men devoted
their time to catching opossums and not to
prospecting. He did not wish to see that
kind of thing repeated, bnt he wished the
Government to make such provision, that
where there was a reasonable prospect
of milling development, the genuine prospectors would be assisted. The Mines Department was not altogether a spending
one, for if honorable members referred to
page 69 of the Estimates, they would
see that the revenue derived from miners'
rights, and in other ways, amounted to
£22,190, whilst the total expenditure was
£45,000, so that the Department got back
about one-half of the expenditure.
Mr. McBRIDE said he wished to support
those honorable members who were asking
for a larger amount to a8sist prospecting.
'When the Surplus Revenue Bill was introduced, he called attention to the very small
amount set down for prospecting, and the
Premier asked him to wait till the Estimates
came on. He (nil' McBride) seemed to have
gained nothing by waiting. The amount last
year was extremely small.
Mr. BENT.-It has gone up £11,000, in
addition to what was in the Surplus Revenue
Bill.
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Mr. McBRIDE said the amount should be
larger this year. It ,vas unnecessary for him
to tell the Premier what mining had done
for this country, and he hoped the honcrable
gentleman would see his way to increase the
amount for prospectiug.
Mr. BAILES said he very milch regretted
the absence of the Minister of Mines, and the
cause of that absence. He would wait till
the Minister was present to make some re
marks he intended to make. He rose to ask
the Premier if he could see his way clear to
have the }. . orests Bill drafted and circulated
this session.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. BAILES said that would enable honorable members who had forest reserves in
their districts to go over the reserves to ascertain if the land proposed to be excised was
suitable for agriculture. He thanked the
Premier for promising to circulate- the Bill.
Mr. SMITH said that he felt he must
reserve some remarks he intended to make
until the Minister of Mines was present. He
was pleased to hear the Premier's statement
with regard to the :Ferests Bill. He could
assure the honorable gentleman that he would
offer him every assistance in eliminating those
areas that were not useful for timber pnrposes. He could scarcely believe it when he
went to the Mines Department and learned
that certain lands applied for in the forests
by those who wished to keep a few cows could
not be granted for that purpose.
As a
matter of fact there were acres of this land
without a single tree upon them. The reservation of these lands was a distinct loss to the
country, becanse it preveuted settlement and
the increase of productioll. In nearly every
instance there were water races on these
lands controlled by the Water Supply Department, and they could be utilized to irrigate the land and to bring in revenue to that
Department.
He trusted that these areas
would be excised from the timber reserves so
that the worn-out miners would be able to
occupy them and would find it unnecessary
to apply for old-age pensions.
Mr. GAUNSON said that if honorable
members would only take the trouble t.o read
the Hansa1,d reports of the old days they
would gain a good deal of information. On
the 16th of February, 1881, the following
appeared : Mr. GAUNSO~ remarked that a reference had
been ma.de by 1',he honorable member for Sandhurst
(Mr. Clark) to the pink reserves. The allusion recalled to his mind the fact that there were a number
of such reserves scattered up and down throughout
the colony which were nothing more than exclusive
squatters' reserves. There were mining districts
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which were quite deca.yed, but the moment the
miners sought to employ themselves in agriculture
or grazing, so as to earn a livelihood, they were
utterly debarred by these pink reserves.

It was, therefore, an old complaint. He
also wished to call attention to another extractMr. GAUNSON remarked that a prophet had
no honour in his own country. He held in his hand
a little book of 700 pages called J?on~t Oulture
and Eltcalypt1tS 'l'ree8, published in San Francisco
in 1876, the preface to which stated that it contained "the re~ults of the comprehensive and
Rcholarly study of Australia's great botanii:lt, Baron
Ferclinalld Von Mileller." In a lecture delivered
by Baron Von Miieller as far back as 1871 he
said-" Strange as it may appeal' an impression
seems to be prevailing in these communities that
our forests have to serve no other purposes but
to provide wood for our immediate and present
wants, be it fuel or timber." He then went on to
point out the terrible climatic changes brought
about in European countriei:l hy the wholesale
destruction of timber. He said" let it not be forgotten how without a due proportion of woodland
no country can be great or prosperous. Remember
how whole mountain districts of southern Europe
became, with the fall of forests, utterly depopulated; how the gushes of wide torrents wasted
away all arable soil, while the bordering fla.t land
became buried in d6b1'i.s; how its rivers became
filled with sediment, while the population of the
low lands were at the same time involved in poverty
and ruin." There was a great man in the midst of
the ignoramuses of the colony prepared to teach
them regarding forest conservation, but they had
not taken the trouble to sit at the feet of this
Gamaliel.

These remarks should be taken to heart.
The Government would do well by bringing
down the Forests Bill at the earliest possible
moment. There was an enormous area that
was tabooed. I t was called forests reserves,
though there might not be a stick of timber
on them, That was the thing he complained
of twenty-five years ago, and the complaint
was just as appropriate to-day.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he agreed with the
honorable member fo), Grenvilfe in reference
to the Mining Boards. He (Mr. Toutcher)
had had experience Qf the Mining Board in
Stawell and Ararat, which did good and
capable work.
It \yas the unanimous de'5ire
of the Amalgamated Miners' Association and
those connected with the Mining Boards that
the old system should oe restored, and that
the Mining Boards should be consulted before
land was alienated. Land was being fenced
in and fenced away from the miner altogether. frhe sooner the Mining Boards were
consulted, as in the past, instead of the
matter being left to mining inspectors, whose
duties were too heavy to enable them to g"et
sufficient local knowledge, the better it \yould

be.
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The vote was agreed to, as were also the
votes to complete the votes for the following :"-Furtherauce of the Mining Industry,.
£14820; Miscellaneous (Mines Department),
£6,590 ; State Forests and Nurseries,.
£19,003; Water Supply, £1l,80 n ; W"atel·
\Vorks in Country districts, £2,000; and
Coliban, Geelong, National and other "Vorks,.
£26,875,

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£ 11,707) for Agriculture and Ind llstries,
Mr. PHENDERGAST said he desired topoint out that during t.he passage of the
Milk Supervision Bill the Minister of Agriculture introduced a clause providing that
the inspectors should change their districts.
overy twelve months. This was amended
with the concurrence of the Minister, and he
desired te> ask the honorable gentleman if he
intended to adhere to the rigid rule ,,,,hich.
was now being aarrieJ out by the Department,.
cOlopelling the inspeetors to change thei ....
districts every twelve months. This rule
occasioned a great deal of hardship. It was.
understood that an inspector would not be
able to get home more than once every
month, and ho would like to kn0w what the
:Nlinister intended to do in the matter. The
honorable gent!eman I:!-greed to an amendment in the Milk Supervision Bill, which
somewhat modified the original proposal,.
and admitted that the rule was rather
harsh that these inspectors should be
compelJed to change their district every
twelve months.
The Minister indicated
that he intended to keep them in one district even longer than twelve m<illlths if they
were fOLlnd snitabie. A numbel' of these
men were married, and it was inconvenient
for a man with a wife and family in to\vn to
remain away for a month continuollsly, besides having to change his district at. the end
He wouJd ask the Minof twel ve months.
ister of Agriculture to look into the mat.ter
with a view of relaxing the rule, while not
imparing the efficiency of the service.
I will
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I understand.
inquire into the m:ltter.
Mr. KEAST said he desired to ask the
Minister of Agriculture what policy the Government proposed to carry out with reference to the establishment of a new Agricultural College. It was about time that this
State had an Agricultural College SOlllewhere near Melbourne.
The Government
had given £15,000 or£16,000 to the Dookie
Agricultural College, and he did not disagree
with that if it had the effect of bringing the
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up to the proper standard. He did
not, however, agree with opening Longerenong College, and he thought it would be
better to have an experimental farm. The
time had arrived for educating our young
people ill all agricultural matters up to a
high standard.
During a recent visit to
.other States he could see the marvellous
progress which was made in agl'icuitural
The House had passed
knowledge there.
the Milk Supervision Bill, which required
.education in connexi(i)n with dairy matters
to.be brought up to a cert.ain standard, but
at present what chance had our· young men
to get this education? It was not fair to
take a young man from Gippsland and send
him to Dookie to learn the dairyillg industry. The :Minister gave a promise last
session that he would go into the whole of
this matter, and see what could be done.
H there was a college near Melbourne it
would serve more purposes than one. There
were thousands of farmers who had not mnch
to do in the winter, and if there was a
-college in the neighbourhood of ~![elbourne it
(ll}uld be made an experimental college, and
people could come down from the country
and get lessons there, as they did at Hawkesbury College, to which sometimes 400 farmers
(lame down for a fortnight. It was a very
sad reflection on Victoria, which was tbe
principal agricultural State of the Commonwealth, to see her young men going to New
South Wales for instruction becanse they
(lould not get proper training here.
Mr. SwrNBuRNI~.-They are not going
now, because they will l1Qt take them.
}lr. KEAS T asked was it not a sad thing
that we had nowhere to put our young
fellows fro'll the 'Vestern District or Gipps1anel to Jearn the dairying industry unless
they travelled up to Dookie College or to
Longerenong, and there was practically
no dairying in either of those districts. It
was absolutely necessary to have a college
-somewhere Ileal' Melbourne.
.
Mr. MACK'I<~y.-One is certaillly wanted in
Gippsland.
Mr. KEAS1' said Gippsland was justly
-entitled t3 a college, but if he were to ask
for one for Gippsland it would be said that
be was selfish-that he wanted it for his own
electorate.
However, Gippsland was certainly entitled to a college, and unless it got
one he (Mr. Keast), as one of its representatives, would say that it was very badly
treated. They had more to contend with in
connexion with the dairying industry ill
Gil'psland than in any other district of the
State, and it was only fair to the people who
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Ii red in that district that they should be able
t«l learn the most up· to-date methods of
farming. A great deal had been said about
teohnical education, and the Acting Chairman (Mr. Bromley) had himself made a very
able speech on the subject, but nothing had
been said about the poor fellow who could
not get an agricultural education in this
country.
He would ask the Minister of
Agricult.ure to look after the interests of the
poor ymmg man as well as the son of the
rich man. There was no reason why we
should not have twenty or thirty students,
the sons of poor mell, to go to an agricult.ural
college if we had @ne near Melbourne. Such
a college, besides, would keep a good many
young fe])ows off the streets. He wonld
point to what they did in other countries.
If a poor young man went to a college they
gave him credit for a certain amount of work
that he did, and this went to pay for his
board. All over America several books had
been written lately on agricultural college
education, and the advance of agriculture in
Canada and the United States was greatly
due to the fact that the people had been
taught by meaLlS of bulletins aU over the
country. Here, if instead of having so many
agricultural shows, the agricultural societies would take this matter up, and haye
lectures and issue bulletins giving in&trllctions to the various farming districts, they
would do a great deal of good. He hoped
the Minister would be able to make a statement which would show that the Government was in earnest in regard to having a
college somewhere near the metropolis. Smely
we were not going to'stand idle and see other
countries go ahead of us when Victoria was
the most up-to-date State with regard to
agriculture, except in conucxiOll with this
particular matter. Another matter to which
he wished to refer was Ollr export trade.
The honorable member for Essendon, the
honorable member for Bulla, and he
(Mr. Keast), had spoken on several occasions on this subject. There was a large
deputation to the Premier, and he believed
the honorable gentleman put apart about
£500 for the export of certain produats of
this State to other countries, but he
(Mr. Keast) regretted to say tlJat, so far
as he could see, nothing whatever had come
out of the matter. We were ahont to have
a splendid harvest-equal, he believed, to
that of last year-but unles~ we could get a
sale for our commodities, they would be a
drug on this market. X ew ~onth Wales and
other States were making rapid strides in regard to their exports, and he trusted that the
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Minister of Agriculture would ascertaip. if it
would be possible to bring onr export trade
in many directions up to the standard of
other countries. With regard to the appointment of a commercial agent, he understood
that the Government had made some arrangement with New South Wales. At first sight
it seemed to him (Mr. Keast) that this would
be all right, but on further consideration he
believed that there was a fair amount of
jealousy still existing between New South
Wales and Victoria.
Mr. VV' A'l'T. -Their interests are not
similar.
Mr. KEAST.-No, and their products
were not similar, so that the articles to be
shipped were different.
Mr. LANGDON.-OurS are a great deal
better.
Mr. KEA.ST said we were a great deal better in every respect.. With cme exception,
maize, we c(i)uld beat New South 'Wales in
every item .of production. He thought the
Government should appoint a commercial
agent to look after the interests of this State.
Mr. WA'l"f.-Several of them.
Mr. KEAST said he quite agreed with the
honorable member for Essendon, who was
generally right. During the recess he certainly hoped the Minister would take notice
of these remarks, and see if it were not possible to give us a good college somewhere
within thirty or forty miles of Melbourne,
and also to appoint a goon commercial man
to look after the interests of Victoria.
Mr. I-IANNAH.-What is the matter with
Dookie 1
Mr. KEAST said Dookie was all right,
but we wanted another central college near
Melbourne.
There were about twelve or
fourteen experimental farms in New South
Wales, and we had not a single one here.
Re had noticed in going round the country a
number of experimental plovs, and he must
say that they were not much credit t(1) this
cOllntry.
He passed one the other day, between Diggers' Hest and Sunbury, and, on
examining it, he regretted to say that there
was not a third-class farmer who would carry
out a plot in the way that plot was treated.
rrhe Q:ronnd wa~ only ploughed about three
inches deep; it was not properly tilled, and,
as au experimental plot, it was not worth
twopence, although he believed it would cost
£20 or £30. '1'he Department of Agriculture
must be shaken 11 p, and there was
the particular man in office to do it, if the
Minister was only given time and assistance~
He sincerely hoped that during the recess
the Minister of Agriculture would go into
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this question, and see if he could not get our
Department of Agriculture up to the standard
of the other States. Victoria had the greatest
future of all the States of the Commonwealth.
He was satisfied that there was no
finer country on the f~lce of God's earth.
Mr. BOYD.- You are not one of the
" stinking fish" party.
Mr, KEAST said he did not cry" stinking
fish." He had made his money here, and be
was going to spend it here. He was anxious
to see Victoria rise in proportion to what the
people were doing in other States.
Mr. LEMl\ION.-" Any advance?"
Mr. KEAS'1' said it was a moral certaiutv
that if he put up the honorable mernber
there would be no ad vance. However, he
trusted that the Minister would look jllto
these matterf~, and bring the Department of
Agriculture up to the proper standard.
Mr. ROBEI{TSON said he had listened
with rapturous delight to the golden opiuions
whioh flowed from the honorable member for
Dandenong. He would not, however, have
risen if it were not that he had a very val uable snggestion indeed to offer in furtherance
of the honoNble member's ideas. The honor·
able member spoke of the selection of a site
for an agricultural college. He (Mr. Robertson) was sure that all honorable members
agreed that a central agri<mltural college
was very much required in Victoria.
Mr. LEMMO~.-At Bacchus Marsh, for instance.
Mr. HOBERTSON said it was very neceRsary indeed that the college should be in a central position; that the land should contain a
variety of soil, and should also be, if possible,
capable of irrigation, or at least part of it.
This being so he thought he might offer ::.
very valuable suggeRtion to the honorable
member for Dandemmg. who had displayed
his unselfishness, becau!'!e the honorable
member did not require the college for his
own eJectorate. What he would suggest
to the honorable member and the MiniRter
was that the Government should take over
the Metropolitau farm at Werribee, where
they would have all manner of s(1)ils, a fait
climate, and could experiment in irrigation.
He believed that at lV' erribee there CQltld be
established an agricultural college superior to
anythin~ in
Australia. Every appliance
was at hand there to make it a success,
and we could have a college which would
altogether set at rest the claims of Hawkesbury college to the pride of place.
Mr. McBRIDE said there was no new
agricultural college started yet; at least he
had not heard any word of it. If the
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Government were going to distribute anywhere between Port Fairy, Camperdown,
.
agricultural colleges all around the State he and Colac.
was sure that there was no bettor place forone
Mr. I30YD.-Will you find the ground ~
than St. Arnaud, which ,vas in the centre of
Mr. DUFI<'CS said he had no d<Dubt lhey
a very rich agricultural district. and was w.m.lld fix up the ground if necessary. He
80 miles from the nearest agricultural col- bohe\'ed that; the matter of agricultural
lege-that at Longerenong. However, what edncation had not reeeived sufficient atlonhe rose for was to ask the Minister of tion from the Government of Victoria in the
Agricriltnre
what tbe Department of past. The amount which the Government
Agriculture were d0ing in' connexion with here expended on education in connexion
the matter of nitrogen-fixing bacteria. He w~th agriculture waf) very small compared
knew that the Department was in com- WIth that spent by other countries.
In
nnmication with the Department of Agricul- America the people had wonderful advantages.
hue at Washitlgton on the subject, and he bestowed on them by the Government in the
himself (Y[r. :McBride) had received a letter, way of a:;ricultural education. A very large·
from the American Consulate, in which it was amoun~ of money was spent there annually il1
stated- .
edncatmg the people in agricultl1l'al matters.
The officer in charge of this work is in communica- There was no donbt thero was very OTcat
tion with the State Department of Agriculture of room for something of that sort bein'g °done
Victoria, and has furnished. them with considerable inoculating material for experiment, and we here. He was quite satisfied that the people
shall be glad to do anything in c nr power to of Victoria, even on the very best land, did
further the work of soil inoculation in Victoria.
not get the best results from that land, which
He w(mld like to ask the Minister of they might obtain with higher agricultural
Agriculture what action the Department was education. In his own district, although it
taking in this matt.er. People were watch- was. a very .good district for dairyillg and
ing throughout the State to know what the agrICulture, If the people were educated on the
Department was doing in connexion wit.h lines of the ed ucatioll they received in other
this very important subject, and he hoped countries, he was quite snre that for every
the Millister would inform honorable mem- beast their land now carried on a certain
bers when it was intended to make the re- area, it could cany three or four if thoy were
shown how to grow the right dasses of
sult of the experiments known.
fodder, according to the seasons of the year,
Mr. DUFFUS said he would like tv voice
and received instruction in other respects. He
the claims of the vVestern District to an
knew that the present Minister of Agriculagricultural college. He believed it was the
ture was a very progressive Millister, and
intention of a monster deputation from the would bear these matters in mind and
WeiStern District to wait on the Minister of
give favorable consideration to the r~quest
Agriculture at a very ea.rly date with refrom the Western District.
ference to this matter. They considered in
Mr. BOYD remarked that one of the nethe vVestern District that they were very
badly treated, for the reason that the colleges cessities in c<Dlll1exion with an agricultural
which were in existence were at the extreme college was that it should be near the centre
end of the State, and the people of the of population. While requests were being
Western District derived no ben.efit what- m~de by other honorable members, he would
pmnt out that there was a large tract in his
ever from them.
district which belonged to the Government.
Mr. HA~NAH.-\Vith so many rich men in He was speaking of t.he West Melbourne
the Western District could yon not endow swamp. The Government could have the
a college yourselves~
land f(l)r nothing, because it already belonged
Mr. DUFFUS said they paid their full to them.
share towards the taxation of the State in
Mr. PRENDERGAS'1'.-You might put in a
every form, and they were as much entitled
word for North Melbourne.
to consideration in this respect as any other
Mr. BOYD said he would ask that the
portion of the State.
Esti~:nates .should be printed in English and
·Mr. SwrNBuRNE.-It is a very progressive
not III LatIll. Here there was an item for
district.
.
"Herbarium assistants. n
Mr. DUFFUS said it was from no uarrow
Mr. MACKEY.-Which of the two words is
feeling at all that he urged the establishLatin?
ment of an agricultural college.
They
~1r. W ATT.-The " urn."
would leave the site to the Government-
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Mr. 130YD said he did not know what
that meant, unless it meant an assistant who
looked after herbs.
Mr. G. H. BE~NETT (Richrnond) observed that he noticed honorable members all
rOllnd were adyocating the claims of therr
own districts. There was an agricultural
college at Richmond, and at very little cost
the college which h~d been spoken of could
be started there. He had heard that it was
the Minister's intention to have the college
there. There was also a large park, and if
more land was wanted, there was a race-course
that ~ould be purchased and turned into an
agricultural college.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg) 8tated
that, in regard to agricultural education, he
would suggest to the Minister that he should
devote his energies towards getting the Department of Public Instruction to join with
him in teaching elementary agriculture in the
State schools. That applied particularly to
the country districts, where there was a considerable amoun t of land reserved around
each State school, and wherb it would be
possible, if the schoolmaster had a training
such as he could acquire by going throngh
the first course of the agricultural degree in
cOllnexion with the U nivel'sity, to impart
an elementary agricultural education to the
children up to the age at which they
left school. They would then be very much
more fitted to go to the agricultural college
afterwards. Those who took an interest in
the work and were best fitted would be the
most likely to find their way to the agricultural college afterwards. A great many
things were taught in the State schools that
might be useful in some spheres of life, but
so far as country industries were concerned,
nothing was being taught in the State schools
to help ehildren in the agricultural industry,
which many of them were going to follow.
The matter should be taken into consideration in connexioll with the agricultural
educati<iHl policy. 'Yith regard to site::; for
agricu~tural collegeR, they would not be req uired in every hole and corner of the State.
Mr. McGRlwOR.-That would mean about
sixty-five.
Mr. EvVEN CAMERON (Glenel,q) said
something like that number would be asked
far, but the State could scarcely have that
number. One was required that would serve
the whole of the State. Dookie was very
much out of the way, so far as the \Vestern
District was concerned, as the honorable
member for Port Fairy had pointed out.
There was no sign of an agricuH.ural
college anywhere in the Western District;
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extending from Geelong to Mount Gambier.
In any case he (Mr. Cameron) very much
doubted the efficacy of putting agricultural
colleges in different places throughout the
State. If colleges were put in Gippsland,
at Dookie, at Longerenong, the vVestern District, and all ovet' the shop, that would be
duplicating a lot of institutions, and certainly
not accomplishing very much.
Mr. BOYD.-You evidently do not take
the vYest Melbourne swamp seriously.
Mr. EWEN CAMERO X (Glenelg) said he
would not go there, but would take an area
as near the metropolis as possible, because it
would then be in a central position in reference to the whole State.
Mr. MACKEY.-More centralization.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Glenelg) said if
we were going to have an agricultural de~ree
in connexioll with the University some plnce
would be wanted for other training than the
theoretical.
Mr. MAcKEY.-That is providcQ for.
Mr. EWE~ CAMERON (Glenelg) said
that instead of that it was proposed to have
the teaching at Dookie. It would be better
to have a place closer to the University.
Mr. VY A'l'T.-Therc will be a railway between them.
Mr. EvVEN CAMEROS (Glenelg) said
that, in his opinion, it would be infinitely
better to have the agricultural college as
near Melbourne as possible, instead of at
Dookie or elsewhere at a distance. He was
speaking now in favour of the country interests. We could not have one place that
would suit the whole of Victoria, and Melbourne was so central that, at any rate, a
college there would be the most convenient
for those who wished to attend such an institution.
Mr. KEAST.-A very sensible ::;peech.
Mr. E\'VEN CAMERON (Glenelg) said he
had heard the honorable memberf0r Melbourne
refer to the herbarium.
There was an
herbarium in the Botanical Gardens, where
there was a very valuable collection of
plants, which had been made by the late
Baron von Mueller, and which he understood
was being badly looked after. It. was necessary that that valuable collection of plants
should be preserved. It was one of the most
valuable collections of its kind in the world,
and was of extreme scientific interest at the
present time. He understood that it was not
being attended to by anyone who was skilled
enough to look after it.
Some inquiry
should be made whether that was so or not.
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He had heard that the valua ble collection
was being destroyed by insects, and that it
was not being fumigated.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-A continuous system of
fumigation is going on.
Mr. EWEN CAMEB.ON (Glenelg) Flaid he
hoped his information was not correct. It
would be as well to make inquiries, in case
there was some foundation for what he bad
heard. Was there any prospect of It Government botanist being appointed 1 Such an
officer might be considered rather ornamental, but a botanist was req nired. 'Ve
. had been without one for a long time. He
understood there was some intention of importiLlg one.
:Mr. SWINBlJLlNE.-That will be settled
within the llext two or three weeks.
Mr. W AT'!' -Are there nOlle in the country,
without importing?
Mr. EWEN CA:\lEIlON (Glenel.q) said it
was necessary to get a botanist, because
agricultural education would not be complete until we got one.
Mr. SWJNBCRNE.-lt is connected with the
biological department of the University at
present.
Mr. EWE~ CAMEB.ON (Glenelg) said
that, as to the export trade, he would like to
draw the Minister's attention to the fact that
at some time in the future, when the lease of
the cool stores expired, it would be necessary
for the Government to consider what their
future action \vould be. It would be necessary that they should consider that queation
before the lease expired. They should decide whether they were going to carryon the
cool stores at Flillders-street lDy renting
them, as at present, or whether they would
erect premises for themsd ves.
Mr. KEAST.-At Port Melbourne.
Mr. K\V1~N CAMERON (Glenelg) said it
was well known that the State was paying
some £7,000 over and above what stores
would cost if the Government provided
them themselves. The rental the Government were pa.ying exceeded what both maintenance and the interest of the costof construction would come to to the extent of £7,000 a
year.
The Government, of course, were
supplied with the cold air by the City
Council, which also provided t.he building,
but the Minister would find that if he had a
proper estimate there would be a saving of
£7,000 a year by the Government building
for themselves at, say, Spencer-street, in
connexion with the B.ailways, where it would
serve al1 parties better than the present
place, or, if the short cut was to be con·
structed, it would be better to have the
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stores at Port Melbourne. He thought the
Railway Department ought to be approached
ill regard to providing cool storage on
some of the long railway lines. The rabbit
trade was of considerable importance now,
and there must be a great waste on the long
journeys, such as from Kerang, Murtoa, or
vVarracknabeal to 1Jelbourne during the
hot part of the year. It seemed feasible that
cool storage could be provided efficiently at
the railway stations as parL of the equipment for carrying in connexion with the
Department.
MallY porishaule 111'0ducts
would then reach the cool stores in Mel .
bourne in very much better order than at
present. It would not be possible, 'Jf course,
to have cool storage in counexion with every
station; but there wero certain centres
where he believed it would pay to put up
somew hat expensive refrigerating works.
Such places as Kerang alJd Murtoa were
places which afforded the Department an
admirable opportunity for putting up cool
stores of an efficient kind. If the matter iu
connexioll with the cool stores in 'Melbourne
was left to drift on, the Government might
find themsel ves ill the position of not
having time to make the necessary arrangements, and be compelled to rent the stores at
an exorbitant price Hgain. Tbe people who
ran the City Conncil were no fools in business matters. The Town Clork had made a
good bargain for his council with the Df'partment of Agriculture, and it would be folly to
leave allY business arrangements stalld over
until the expiry of the lease. The stores
would not be left empty, and one matter
that would have to be considered in connexion with the acquirement of a new building would be the amonnt of competition that
would have to be met.
I t would be a
waste of the people's capital, whethel' State
or municipal, if we were to over-build cool
s.torage. At the same time, there would be
an extension.
The possibility was that
private enterprise would provide all that was
required.
:Mr. SwmBURKE.-There is another one
going up now.
:1\1r. E'VEN CAMERON (Glenelr;) said he
wallted to point out that if the D~pal'tment
was going to carryon its functions in connexioll with the export trade it wonld require cool stores somewhere.
.It was a
question whether the Departmen t was going
to carryon these functions, and continne
the present policy, or whether these matters
were to be left to private enterprise.
Further than t.hat, if the Department were
going to carr,}' on the present policy, it might
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,be worth while considerin~' whether, in COllnexion with the Commonwealth, cool stores
.should be established in London, so that
AnSI raliall products might be provided for.
Anyone who had anything to do with cool
storage ill London knew what ruinous
charges were rnade.
Mr. KEAST.-YOIl are quite right.
Mr. EvVEN CA:\1El{ON (Glenelg) said it
would hardly do for a separate ~tate to go in
for cool stores in London, but if there were
Commoll weal th cool stores in London we
might centralize the Australian export trade
there, and that would be one of the best wayi'!
of ad \'ertising our products and insuring their
convenient distribution. But that, perhaps,
would be going beyond what the Government
would think their legitimate functions.
Mr. SWINBullNr~.-The difficulty would be
to eompel people to use it.
.
Mr. E ~VEN CA MERO N ( Glenel:!) said th;lt
people would ollly llse the stOl'(~H when it
suited them, but the great difficulty was in
regard to poliey in these ma~t.3rs.
Mr. SWINBCRxE.-Vcry likely competition
will provide the necessary cool storage.
:Mr. EWEN CAM EltON (Glenplg) said
that might be so, but then there wGmlcl not be
the concentration that there would be if there
was an Australian Department in London.
It was, perhaps, too late in the day to un·
dertake that, but it was a q nestion of policy
ill t.he future as to the direction in which
we were going to move. "V ere we going to
carryon the fUllctions of the Department as
at present? It seemed that the tendency was
to extend the functions of Government
in eor:.nexion with these matters. \V ere
we going to re::;trict the energieR of the Governmeut in this matter, and leave it to private
enterprise? That was a q Llestion which must
be decided, inasmuch as to some extent the
ullcertail:ty was preventing private enterprise from fully providing su,ch eq uipment as
they otherwise would. He believed the Minister wonld find that if it were not for
some dQll bt as to the policy of the Government in this direction, probably more capital
would be invested in providing up-to· date
refrigerating works and abattoirs, snch as
Angliss' at Footscray. The question in the
minds of illdi viduals interested in the frozen
meat trade \\'as wbethel' they were j nstified
in going into competition with the Government, because t.heir expenditure might be
made very unprofitable. rrhe Government
already had abattoirs and buildings at ~ ewport, which Mr. John Cooke leased. He
(Mr. Cameron) did not know when the agreement with Mr. Cooke would expire. It
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should bl:! a matter for consideration bv the
Government whether they would carr,}' on those
premises themselves or whether they would
lease them again. He thought the Department on the whole couU be complimenl ed on
the work it had done since its inception. It
had done very valuable work indeed for the
State, and the agriculturists of the State
were indebted to it for a great deal of the
prosperity they lw.d to-day. A great deal of
the work done by the Department had been
of an educational kind, which hltd open(!d the
eyes of agriculturists immensely, particularly
in connexion with the dairying industry,
arld the export trade in ntbbits was also
due to the attitude which the Department
took up at first. W·hatever mistakes might
have been committed, the Department
had a record of which it could very well be
proud.
Mr. HA~NAH expressed the opinion that
this was one of the most importallt Departments honorable members had to deal with.
'rhe Minister was al ways ready to take suggestions, and he (Mr. Harimth) desired to
congratulate the honorable member for Dandenong on having raised the tone of the
debate this evening very considerably in
respect to this matter.
The honorable
member was, of eourso, very anxious to look
after the· Gippsland district, but all honorable members he knew were ready to say a
word for No.1. He (Mr. Hannah) had no
particnlar district, and. with his colleague,
be spoke practically for the whole State, and
not to any particular corner of it. 11 e eMr.
Hannah) had given some little attentiOl1 to
the matter which had been under discu[:;sion
that evening. It would be withill the remembrance of honorable members that last
session he drew attention to the necessity for
a closer alliance between our State school
system and the Department of Agriculture.
He spoke 011 that question on two occn.siolls.
He would like again to impress upon the
Minister the great possibilities there were
in extellding these opportunities for agricultural education in connexion with 0111' State
schools, particularly duriug the last two
years of the child's school life.
He believed that in this matter Victoria was very
much behind most conntries. Jf we wanted
to hold our own ill modern production,
whether agriculture or anything els(~, we
must endeavor to have men who were
equipped with up-to-date resources.
Mr. GAUNSON. -Original research.
Mr. HANNAH said he was glad that the
leader of the Oppositi(m drew attention the
previous evening to the necessity there was
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for expending" some amount of money in connexion with original research. He thought
we were doing something, but not sufficient.
in connexion with the matter. He desired
to impress on the MinitSter the possibilities
there were in connexion \\"ith our educational
system. In some distrids education of the
kind required -was being given in a modified
form.
An Ho~oRABJ~E N!E~IBER.-It is voluntary.
:Mr. HANNAH said that some of the
teachers had taken it up and were doing
good work. He had seen in some districts,
particularly in the Shepparton district, boys
and girls being instructed in connexion with
the bee industrv. He could mention some
institutions that "'were doiBg good work. At
the Ballarat Orphanage Asylum the boys fLnd
girls were taught in connexion with agriculture, and he was told that the very best results had been obtained durillg the last ten
years from that particular place. Then,
again, a similar thing was being done in connexion with the Sal vatiQn Army and by the
Methodist Home.
:Mr. KEAsT.-The Salvation Army is doing
a great work.
Mr. HANNAH said the same was being
done with regard to the boys at Boyal Park
who were in charge of the ~tate. But these
were only a small section of the community.
He wished to impress on the Minister and on
the Chamber the necessity of branching out
and doing something more.
He did not believe it would cost very much. There was a
splendid opportunity of establishing a technical school in cOtlllexion with agriculture,
adjacent to the metropolitfLn area, say, at
Ro.yal Park, behind the Immigrants Home,
where the Government had land. A great
deal of good work in certain directions could
be done with regard to a large number of our
boys in the towns, in whom could be implan ted a desire for country life.
Mr. \VA'l'T.-Yon would first have to
teach the teachers.
Mr. HA~N AH said he recognised that,
but there could be skilled practical men in
connexion wi th such an institution as the
one he was speaking about. If the Department would endeavour to spread information
in Great Britain, by, say, a pamphlet on Ollr
agricultural industry, he believed it would
have considerable effect in correcting the
misrepresentations abont our State.
He
hoped the Minister of Agriculture was going
to be active in this matter, and initiate what
he (Mr. Hannah) believed would be a judicious and wise expenditure on the part of the
State. If we set aside a sum of £5,000, or
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prepared a pamphlet on the subject for circulation in the old country, and if we had
also an up-to·date Agent-General's Office,
it would be beneficial to the St[lte of Victoria.
This would be fL wise expenditure, and he was
urging it, because he looked forwfLrd to the
time when with compulsory purchase and
closer settlement on right line~, it would be
necessary for the State to send abroad to
attract. some of thoRe who were desirous of
get1 ing out of Great Britain.
Mr. ,VATT.-I thought you oppn.:ed going
abroad for population i'
Mr. HANNAH said he was going to oppose it until the exodus from Victoria had
been stopped. After that he was prepared
to go abroad fQr pc>pulation, and in vi te here
those who would become good and useful
citizens.
At the present time a good deal
was being done in the direction he had indicated, but of course it meant State
Socialism, and not pri vate en terpriso.
1\:11'. KEAsT.-I t is very good Socialism,
because it is safe.
Mr. HANNAH said all Socialism was safe
and onright lines. The Year-Booll showed tha,t
in the year 1904-5, a sum of £124,000 was
spent in assistance to agriculture, including
technical agricultural education and publishingtheagricultural reports. He was with those
representing agricultural constituencies who
believed ihat the functions of the State
should be extended in the direction they had
indicated, but he hoped that while the
Labour Party were prepared to support them
and help them ou every occasion, they would
not cavil at the extension of the functions of
the State for t he benefit of other sections of
the community that deserved the same support. 'rhe Labonr Party could partieubrly
claim the support of those members for the
amelldment of the Factories Act. He was not
speaking now on behalf of the Labour Party,
but he believed the majority of the party were
with him in saying that they were prepared
to go even further than the expend iture of
last year towards the assistance of the agricultural interests; but they wanted to see,
above everything else, a proper system of
technical education in connexion with. not
only the city indt~stries, but also with agriculture. There were many openings for the
present Minister to do good work if he would
take them.
He believed the honorable
gentleman was the man to do it jf he
would onlv cast about and endeavour to
take into his confidence members of this
House. He believed the honorable gentleman could within the next two or three
3Tears initiate a policy that would do a
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great deal of good for the State of Victoria.
He was glad to support the honorable member for Dandenong. who bad brought the
question prominently before the House, in
strongl'y urging UpOll the Minister not to go
to sleep, as he believed some of the other
:Ministers were doing at the present time,
but to see that life was put into his Departmellt, which, if this was done, could do more
for Victoria during the next ten years than
allY other Department.
Mr. BAILES observed that some time ago
he hrought uuder the Ilotice of the presellt
Minister's predecessor the fact that a large
consignment of pears \vas shipped to Ellgland, and that on arrival there a very large
proportion was found to be in a very bad
state. The impression in tbe mincb of the
shippers was that proper attention had not
been paid to regulating the temperature of
the cool chamber. The thell "Miuister undertook to have a test made in the cool chamber.
If this had been Gone he would be very glad
to know tho results, and so would the
shippers. All the cases that were packed
insioe and not susceptible to the same
extent as those outside to the changes in
temperature were in splendid condition,
and realized magnificent prices.
.I f the
carriage of this fruit could be effected
safely it meant a very large market
indeed for the surplus fruit grown here: He
listened with a great deal of pleasure to the
remarks of a number of members all round the
chamber, representing conRtituencies to the
east, sonth, and west, and others parIs of the
State, urging on the Minister the advisability
of €stabiishing agricultural colleges in the
various districts. He had not the slightest
doubt that each of those members was quite
satisfied that the particular distri0t whose
claims he voiced was one of the best in
which a college could be established. It was
fair, however, to say that the impression left on
the minds of listeners was that perhaps local
circumstances entered a good deal into the
arguments of those honorable members. The
honorable member for Glenelg ad vocated the
selection of :Melbourne as the place for the
establishment of this college, on the ground
that it was central and would afford thegreatest
convenience to the grea,test nnmber. He
had no doubt the honorable· member was perfectly rig'h t in his argument s, but it seemed to
him-and what he "was going to say would be
said in the interests of the State, for he did not
wish to urge any unfair argument in favour of
one particular part of the Sta,te over anotherthat if it was desired to adopt for the establishment of an agricultural college a locality
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that would serve the greatest number, the most.
suitable place would be a portion of the
State that he did not hear mentioned by any
previolls speaker-Bendigo.
That city was
the centre of what might be truly described
as the fmit garden of Victoria. and of a very
large agricultural district, whose viticlllturaE
capabilities had beel) established and accepted universally throughout the State for
very many years. The large province of the
"Mallee that had been added to the wheat.
producing wealth of the State made Beudigo
its chief conlmercial city. He llllderstoocl
the Department contemplated establishing a.
college somew here Oil the :M emsie Estate.
That, of course, would be a good position, but.
taking into c()nsideration all the immense
ad vantages presented by Bendigo for the
establishment of a college of this description,.
the Minister could not do better while ill
office for the ad vancement of the interests of
the agri~llitural porI ionof the community than
establish an agricultural college ill Hendigo.
Mr. WATT expressed the opinion that
the Committee was under a debt of gratitude
to the honorable member for Dandenong
for his eloquent and convincing speech
upon two important problems that prese'ltcd
themselves for settlement to the :Minister
and this Parliament-agricultural education
and oversea markets for the State. He
agreed with the honorable member for
Glenelg and the hOlllJrable mem bel' for the
Hailways Sen-ice (Mr. Hannah) that the
divorce existing between the primary system
and the agricultural education s),stf,:lm should
be at f.mce removed. There ought to be no
great difficnlty about arming the teachers
with elementary edncation on agricultural matters, so that the children before they finished
their course should receive in OllI' schools, if
their parents desired it, instruction in the
rudiments of that education.
There was.
often to be fOllnd surronnding school buildings, both in town and country, land that.
could be utilized as experimental plots of all
kinds, where aetual practical education could
be given, in addition tQ the theoretical
elements imparted at Dookie and Longerenong. He trusted the Minister of Agricultur.e would attempt at the earliest
possible moment to get into communicatiol)
with his somewhat difficult, if not impossible
colleague, t.he Minister of Public Instrllctioll~
and do something to link these two Departments in one joint effort. But he rose chiefly
to indorse the earnest appeal of the honorable
member for Dandenong that the Minister
should, before the next harvest was actually
reaped, take substantial steps towards the
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proper represelltation of this conntry in the
foreign markets. He did not think the
Minister was dead to this question. In fact,
be understood the honorable gentleman was
taking certain steps w hieh would satisfy
He urged the
some of the producers.
Minister not to be niggardly in expenditure
in this connexion. One man was not sufficient to represent this country in the
markets of the East. It would take one
man ... :1 his time in one depc)t, when once the
lines of representation were laid, and it would
probably want three or four men travelling
around these ports, separated as they were by
thousands of miles of water, to keep properly
in to'lch with the consumers in the Eastern
portion of the earth. If the State had ten
agellts in South Africa and the East at £500
a year each, the total cost with other expenses of a similar kind would not amount to
more than £10,000, and in olle year, when
the East 01' Africa called for our goods, our
producers would get that back ten-fold. He
was sorry the Treasurer was not present to
listen to the demands made by honorable
members as to the urgency of placing immediately 011 the Estimates or on t.he supplementary Estimates, if necessary, a sum of money
to represent this country properly:;tbroad.
The State was inaugurating a career of
what it was hoped would be triumphantly successful closer settlement, which
meant intense culture in its various forms.
This inevitably meant an increased growth of
fodder crops and cereals. If the great bulk
of the men that settled on the land so subdivided were going 'in for mixed farming, it
was clear they could not use all their homegrown produce. He n)ticed that the Treasurer was now in his place. He wished to
ask the honorable gentleman if he had
10,000 golden sovereigns to put to a
He trusted the honorable
special use?
niember for Collingwood, who was sitting by the honorable gentleman at
the table, would not monopolize all
the attention of the despot of the House.
He happened to know somewhat of the proced ure adopted by some Treasurers when
Estimates were presented by their colleagues.
There was such a thing as t.he sweating
chamber; and, as the honorable member for
Allandale would know, when a Minister presented what mignt be regarded as swollen
Estimates, t hey were not put into cool storage
but into a hot room. Probably the physical
condition of the Minister in charge of this
particular Department was an indication of the
treatment the Treasurer administered to him
in that respect.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Ho comes in
like a lion and goes out like a lamb.
Mr. 'Y ATT said the honorable member's
remark was very often applicable to all
men who went into office. The Minister of
Agriculture ought to be determined in hi~
etforts to raise from the 'l'reasnrer another
£10,000, to find oversea markets for this
Stu teo This was not an inordinate request
as a first instalment to satisfy the demands
presenting themselves for next season. It
was llO good appointing one or two men to
go to Son th Africa or to Japan and the other
eastern ports with any hope of competing
successfully with the immense system of
organization that the American and other
nations pursued in eastern waters. Half-adozen men were wanted to get business for
this State.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I will have a hlll'ldred applications to morrow after that,
Mr. VY ATT said the Treaf:lurer was able
with his X-ray eye to sort out the good men
from the bad, and even if he took a little
more time the producers of this country
wonld be satisfied that he had done his duty
to them. If it cost £10,000 for sH.laries and
expenses, the money would be well spent in
placing our primary products-Otlr staplesstraight from t.he fann ill touch with
the consumers of other couutries who
needed them. Before the Treasurer entered
he had been advocating the urgent necessIty
of this policy because of the other stepa
the State was now tn,king. It was going in
for closer settlement, which meant increased
growth of fodder products and cereals that
would not all be consumed by the men who
grew them. It was patent to anyone who
knew anything of the produce market in Victoria that so feW as grain alld fodders were
concerned, the fift.Y mile radius from Melbourne would supply all Vir.toria needed in a
norm<:\.! year, an<l ontside that area depended
entirely on whether outside markets opened
their mouths to us or not.
Therefore the
whole price of i:he commodities of this kind
for forage that our farmers grew was deIJendent. on whether the State sought and gained
outSIde markets. If we grew a million tOilS
of hay this year and could live on 4UO,OOt)
tons-this was roughly what was anticipated
and what we could do-there was a surplus
of 600,000 tons, which must be ravaged by
miee or bnrnt by fire or sta.ined by 'weather,
and generally must deteriorate after a certain
time in the stack.
Mr. EWEN CA"!IIEROX (Glenelg).-It can be
fed to dairy cows.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is the best planto turn it into milk.
Mr. "'vV ATT said both the honorable member for Glenelg and the Minister knew t.hat
the men indulging in dairying in this country
d'id not generally feed their fodder crops to
their own cows. Other men who grew fodder
did not do any extflnsive dairying, and they
had t@ market it if they did not feed it.
The Minister in charge of this Department
was also in cbarge of the \Vater Supply
Depat tment. Every step he made to increase the efficacy of irrigation made an extra
demand for marketing our produce abrvad.
It was lucky that the man in charge of this
Departmenr, was also in charge of the other,
because he would feel by the preRsure of circumstances the demand for the finding of a
market for the stuff that he himself was urging and compelling the producers to grow.
He trusted that the Treasurer, after the consultation he was having at the table with his
colleague, would at once admit that he could
placl~ more money at the honorable gentleman's disposal in order to find markets for
our produce, and would send away, even
before the elid of this year, to the East and to
South Africa, fuur or five good men ,,-ho
knew what t.his country could produce.
and were qualified to meet the outside
representatives of other nations in the
markets of the world. He was satisfied that
11either the Treasurer nor the Minister in
charge of the Department would ever regret
it.
Mr. McKENZIE observed that Rome provision should be made in connexion with the
agricultural colleges for farmer8' SOl1S aud
other young men to attend at certain periods
of the year during the slack time in farming
work. It was not every farmer's son that
could go through a course as the students
did at these colleges.
He could neither
spare the money nor the time. If provision
such as he had suggested could be made, farmers' sons could attend when they had time to
spare, and even young working men who had
to earn their living would be able to take
advantage of the arrangement at the shtck
period of the year. The Minister should take
this point into consideration now in COllnexion with the reconstruction of these colleges. So far as he knew there had never
been much attelltion given in Victoria to the
breeding of st.ock. An agricultural college
should be a place where a farmer could pur~
chase an animal, whether sheep, cattle. or
horses, for stud purposes. So far, practically,
no attention whatever had been given in
any of the Victorian Agricultural colleges
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to the breeding of stock, which was·
one of the most essential matters to an
agricultural community.
He trusted the
Minister would take a note of this question
in connexion with the new administration,
which, he believed, or any rate trusted,
would be an improvement on the old.
Mr. G A UNSON said he had the greatest
contempt for university teaching. University
taught men were gelJerally failures, and the
humbug that was being entered into was
bound to be as gross a failure as ever was
entered upon. He remembered a gentleman
telling him that his father was a gentleman
farmer in the old country, and took prizet:\
and licked clean out of balld t.he best
professors in the country, because tho professors were not practical men. The honorable member for Rodney had spoken about
time off, so to speak. when farmers' sons
could attend the agricultural colleges, as they
could not very weIl attend the whole course
the year rOUlicl. The course would not be
worth talking about unless practical demonstration was given, and the toachers were
not worth a rap if they were not practical
men. He agreed witb the honorable member that these colleges were not worth ct
dump unless they taught, not merely agriculture, but subjects cognate to it, such as
the raising of stock. The honorable member
for Essendon lutcl referred to oversea markets.
and the Committee ought to take into serious
consideration the fact that thousands upon
thousands had been encouraged to settle npon
the land, and it was wished that manv more
thousands yet should be encouraged. If
there was no market but the local market to
snpply, these men must necessarily be ruined.
The amount of produce was so vastly
in excess of the local demand that if it were
not for the God's blessing of oversea markets
these men must necessarily starve, or Ii ve a
very poor life indeed. The honorable member
for Essendon talked about intense culture.
He was a good deal amused about itltense culture. He had often wondered whether the
members of the Labour Party would permit
the intense culture that the Chinamen indulged in. If persons were wanted to educate the people in the practical science of
agriculture, the honorable member for the
Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) and half-adozen Chinamen should be sent for, and. then
the whole cabIDose would be complete. vVben
he was at Bendigo the ether day, he saw in
a magnificent plant-the nwnsten:t deliciosa
-the honorable member for Geelong. ThaI::
wonderful plant reminded him of the honorable member.
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Mr. ,\VATT.-Is it anything like a snapdragon to look at ?
Mr. HANNAI-I.-Is this in the Estimates ~
Mr. GAUNSON said the Chamber was
always enlightened a good deal when the
hOlHJrable member for Geelong rose in his
place.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BROl\fLEY).-Ihope the honorable member will con·
fine himself to the Estimates and not dis('luSS
other honorable members'- I am not at aU
desirous for the sake of the dignity of the
Houi;e of seeing:1 repetition of the sceuc we
had here la,st night
Mr. GAUNSON said he always thought
it was the duty of the Chairman to rule if a
member was disorderly, but not to lecture
him from the C bail'. He might be wrong.
Mr. BENT.- \Ve are starting a new rule.
Mr. GAUNSON said he ventured to be·
lieve that what he had said was correct parliamentary law. Lecturing was a very bad
habit for a Chairman to get into.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr BRmILEY).-I may as well tell tbe honorable member that I shall not allow the honorable
member to lecture the Chair either. I 011]y
made one or two observations that I believe
were due to the dignity of the House and to
the orderly conduct of the business.
Mr. GAON~ON said the diguity or the
HOtlse was bt'!st conserved by ruling and not
by lecturing. He would continue the snbject
with the Acting Chairman's permission.
The Committee was very much enlightened
by speeches from the honorable member for
Geelong, but not by speeches such as had
been heard from the Labour Party on this (the
Opposition) side of the House to-night. He
would like to know ill the name of fortl~He
what light the honorable member for the
Rail ways Service (Mr. Hannah) threw upon
this subject. 'J he honorable member talked
about technical educatioll, which was a phrase
the Labour Party had got off by rote. vVhat
frightful rubbish it was when one came to
think of it. It was almost as good as a
statement last night about original research.
If the members of the Labour Party took the
trouble to educate themselves on the subiect
they would find what was being done in'the
old country.
He held in his hand a copy
of the Agricultural Education in Eleentary S(.)hool8 Bill, which
he commended to the notice of the Minister,
and particularly to the honorable member for Hodney, who would see that an endeavour was really being made in the Legislature 0f the old country to gi ve practical
effect to his ideas.
The Bill was introduced
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and ordered by the Honse of Commons to be
printed on March 9th of this year. The
gentleman introducing it was an esteemed
member of the Labour Partv in the old
country, Mr. Jesse Collings, whuo was backed
up by Sir John Kennaway, Mr. Hothschild,
Mr. Seymour Ormsby-Gorca, Sir Ernest
Flower, Mr. Spear, :Mr. ~lorrell, Colonel
Webb, and Sir Fortesque Flannery.
Mr. V{ A'l'T.-Are vou sure that lUr.•Tesse
Collings is a mernbe;' of the Imperial Labour
Party?
Mr. -GAUNSON said he believed so. He
was the man of "three acres and a coo."
Mr. VVAT'l'.-A Liberal Unionist.
Mr. GAU~SON l'aid this gentleman was
a little cut above the ordinary labour member. The Bill was prefaced-and this was a
practice that ought to be copied here-by
the following memoraudum : The object of this Bill is to provide for the
teaching in all public elementary schools of agricultural and horticultural subjects; to give facilities for nature· study , and generally, by means of
object-lessons, to cultivate htLbits of observation
and inquiry on the part of the pupils.
To this end, the Bill provides for school gardens~
and such collection of examples and objeets as may
be necessary for the practical illustration and application of the instruction given.
The education specified in the Bill, while optional in urban schools, is compulsory in all
schools situate in rural and semi -rural districts.

All that ought to please the honorable member for Rodnev. 'rhe studies uuder the Bill
did not inclu"de the breeding of bugs and
butterflies, but they comprised nature·
study j fruit, flower and vegetable growing;
poultry and bee-keeping.: budding, pruning,
and grafting; cow and pig-keepil-'lg ; milking;
rotation of garden crops; nature and properties of soils; use of mannres ; knowledge and
choice of l:leeds j structure, life, and food of
plants; action of birds and insects on crops;
choice and use of simple tools; and packing
fruit, vegetables and other produce for
market. This infurmation should be of
interest to the Minister for W~ater Supply,.
-.vho was a bit of an idealist, although
idealists generally were veritable humbllgs~
The Agricultural Education in Elementary
Schools Bill for England had not yet passed
into law, ~and, indeed, probably would not
come on for discussion for a year or t.wo, but,
as drafted, it contained the nucleus of a gooa
idea.
Reference had heen made to the
appointment of a good botanist, but it should
be remembered in this cOllnexion, that we
had had here the most scientific man of that
description of the past century-Baron von
Mueller, and that very few people here
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appreciated his work', although it was highly
appreeiated by all the most learned bodies of
;Europe. He would not throw dust in tho
eyes of the Assembly by saying that it was a
most learned body, although some members
were learned in the art of catching votes.
Mr. HANNAH.-You did that yourself.
Mr. GAUNSON said he must remark that
he had a proud satisfaction in diddling the
Labour Party. "The Lord made them as
stubble in my hand."
The ACTING-CHAIRMAN (MR. BROMLEY).-The honorable member must keep to
the Agricultural vote at present before the
Committee.
Mr. GAUNSON observed that "stubble"
was a highly interesting agricultural subject.
But with regard to the appointment of a
botanist, it had been asked whether or not
we had any 10cal talent.
:1\11'. BOYD.- You are an Australian native.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that he did not;
pretend to have the slightest knowledge of
botany. The Premier, however, had been an
intense cnlti vator of cabbages, and there was
110 man better able than him to teach the
young men of the State how to tack.le the soil,
.although we had to go to the Chmaman as
the best practical gardener. The Chinese
would be our true teachers in this regard if
we were not so stiff-necked.
Mr. Boyu.--Are you quite sure that there
:are any ploughs in China ~
Mr. GAUNSON said the plough was as
{)ld as the hills, being mentiolled even in
Scripture. He had now said all he wanted
to, and hoped that he done so in an effective
manner. He had promised himself this treat
:after hearing the tremendous oration by the
mem bel' for the Rail ways Service (Mr.
Hannah). vVhy was it that humbugs such
:as he and the other member for the Rail"
ways Service-An HONORABLE :J1E}IBER.-He made a
:good speech.
Mr. GAUNSO~ asked how an honorable
member, who never grew a vegetable in his
life, could make a good speech on the agri·cultural estimates.
Mr. HANNAll.-But I have, and that is
where you fall in.
Mr. GAUNSON said he th,pught the
honorable member had only been a bricklayer-a man who Gould lay a brick, although
he could not make one.
Mr. OMAN stated that he desired to draw
the attention of the Minister Qf Agriculture
to the fact that a noxious weed was spreading itself throughout the State to an ahrming extent. He referred to St. John's wort,

and t.hought it was time the Minister did
somet.hi~g to stamp it out.
The Municipal
ASSOCIatIOn had asked for legislation on
this matter, as some of the best parts 0f the
State were being almost ruined by the spread
of the weed. He trusted that the Minister
would give the Committee an assurance that
he would, early next session, bring in a Bill
to simplify the procedure in dealing with
noxious weeds. At present, when any inspector had to serve a notice on some OW11er
of land on which noxious weeds were growing, he had first to find a magistrate, and
the nearest one might be twenty miles away.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (O'vens) said it appeared to him that the amount provided for
vegetation diseases (£4,411) was altouether
inadequate.
Most of the speaker~, so
far, had dealt with the necessity there
was for increasing production from our lands,
but he had heard little said as to the absolute necessity there was for the Government to take a leading hand and spend
money in preventing the spread of noxious
weeds.
Mr. SWINBOR~E.-The municipalities would
not like us to take that out of their hands.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Oven.'» remarked
that it was very necessary that the Government should do somethillg in the directiun
he h'ad indicated. He supposed the worst
weed ever introduced to this State was the
St. John's wort. In the last issue of the
Agricultw'al Journcti, Mr. C. French, the
Government Entomologist, said that this
pernicious weed first made its appearance in
Victoria about twenty-five years ago, and that
it was an old lady who introduced seeds of it
from Germany for medicinal purposes.
Mr. BENT.-Is that old lady alive still ?
Mr. A. A. BILLSO ~ (O'llens) said he could
not answer that. question, but he could state
that up to the present time there had been
110 serions attempt made on the part of the
Government to cope with this weed, which
had now taken possession of no less than
] 0,000 acres of land. Of those lO,OO() acres,
6,000 were in private hands, and 4,000 belonged to the Crown.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - It wonld never have
been on Crown lands if private people had
dQne their duty.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens) said that in
any ease the Government would now have
to take this matter seriously in hand.
Reverting to the splendid article~ on this subject by Mr. I·'rench in the AgTicultural Journal, one written for the purpose of bringing
prominently before the land-owners of the
country the seriousness of the spread
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of the weed, it was accompanied by a plate
showing the localities whpre the weed
existed. It also stated what experiments had
been carried out by the Government with a
view to coping with the weed. The materials
used were arsenite of soda, Bethanga pyrites, invicta, silex, salt, sulphuric acid, and
other weed killers. The tests were given and
the Cf.)st per acre. Taking all the tests, the
cost ranged from £2 1.5s. lOd. per acre with
arsenite of soda to £"27 as. 4d. per acre with
sulphuric acid. Mr. Freneh pointed out that
the results w\~re most effective from the
compositions which cnst the greatest amount
of money; and also that many of the compounds being of a poisonous character, it was
impossible to use them, especially w here there
were running streams.
He made special
reference to the fact that salt would be the
most effective article to use. In this regard
he said:In salt we have a fairly cheap and valuahle aid
in ridding the land of bt. John's wort, and it has
the additiona,j merit of being both safe alld effective. We find that salt may be had in any quantity for ]3s. per ton, and the best results were obtained by using the salt at from 2·~ to 3 tOllS to the
acre. On small areas, and on the first appearance
of a patch or patches. a piecc of corrugated iron,
flattened out so as to make it lie close to the ground,
or a sheet or two of bark, will kill out the weed ill a
short time. Pulling up the plants is of little use for
the reasons before stated. Unfortunately for us,
this weed is of a very hardy nature, ancI may be
found growing upon a stone OIl which only an inch
or so of soil OCCUl'S. and is equally at home in gullies of running water, and thrives well when almost
covered with snow for three or four months in the
year. One thing, however, has been noticed, and
that is, that the weed does not grow well, if at al],
in places covered with stagnant \\ ater, as clay pans,
&c., so th:1t flooding, where it can be done, may be
of use, and is certainly worthy of a trial.

Salt, then, wonld be the mo~t effective thing
to use j but how was it possible to get salt
right up to the top of the mO:.ll1tains
over which St. John's wort was climbing and
crawling" into Gippsland? Unless some
extraordinary steps were taken by the Government the weed would take possession of
the whole State. The Victorian Government would have to follow the lead given by
the New Zealand Governmellt in connexioll
with the application of lime to land.
Certain areas ill New Zealand \vere
brought under notice as being places
which had fallen into a sick and unproductive state. The Governm.ent sent the
Agricultural Chemist to inqnire into the
matter, and he, after examination, said that
w hat was wanted was an application of lime.
The Government then said that the land
certainly should have lime, and that it
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would be carried
over the railways
free
of cost.
frhat was all done,
acd the lands referred to were restored to a
healthy condition.
But the New Zealand
Government did not stop there. ffhey took
a further step forward-some people might
regard it as a socialistic step. They said
that, seeing it was absolutely necessary that
the land should have lime, they would have
their own lime kilns, and carry the lime on
their own railways without any charge, giving
it to the land-owners at no more than the
actual cost incurred by the State. He C011tended that the Victorian Government should
follow sllit in supplyillg salt for the eradication of St. John's wort. ffhe roughest of salt
from Ollr salt lakes would do, and it should
be conveyed by the rail waY8 free of charge,
so that the land-owners might get it at the
lowest possible price. Under those conditions
it would soon be found that the owners of
private lands would be quite prepared to buy
the salt, and then the Government should be
equally prepared to co-operate with t hem in
stamping out the weed. He ("Mr. Hillson)
was glad to have had this· opportunity of
bringing the matter before the Government.
He believed that in the :J\1inister of Agriclllture they harl a gentleman \\" ho was fully
seised of the importance and seriollsness of
the present situation ill regard to St. John's
wort, and who w0uld recognise the wisdom of
expending money to keep the weed down.
Mr. BOW~ER remarked that he did not
intend to criticise the administration of the
Agricultural Department generally, but he
desired to call the attention of the
Minister to one 01" two complaints by viticulturists. The Minister was well aware
that there had been a petition forwarded,
asking for a reduction in the depOSit which
was required by the Minister from vignerol1S
when they were investing in phylloxera resisting vines.
The cost of these vines
was £4 per 1,000, and 50 per cent.
of that sum was asked by the Department of Agriculture when it supplied them.
That was an extravagant 8um to ask to oe
put down in cash-viz., £2 per 1,000. Such
an amount would never be asked to be prepaid by any nurseryman. No nurseryman
would ask for money for at least a month.
The Minister might consider the advisability
of reducing the amount demanded by the
Department from vignerons for phylloxera
resisting vines by 25 per ceut. With regard
to the £500 promised by Mr. Burgoyne,.
for the purpose of sending young Victorian
vignerons to the old COlUltry and to France,
in order that they might become familar with
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viticultural ,methods, and with the disease
of phy lloxera, and so become able to assist
the viticulturists of this country in the near
future, he (Mr. Bowser) knew that a considerable difficulty had presented itself to the
Minister in the utilizing of that £500. He
hoped that the :Minister would not lose sight
of the proposition, and that at the Conference, which was to be held at Rntherglen in
a week or !;iO, it was expected some suggestion
would be made on the subject, which the
Minister might be able to accept.
Mr. LEMMON said that it was the opiniun
of the older members of the Chamber that
there was a great future before the Department of Agriculture. Reference had been
made to the question of providing more cool
storage for produce, and in this connexion he
would direct the attentioll of the Minister
to a m0st ideal site for cool stores, which,
naturally of course, was in his own constituency. The site he referred to lay between
the Breakwater Pier and the Railway Pier,
and was a splendid piece of land, altogether
suitable for cool storage. It had a deep
water frontage, and was at the same time ill
a most sheltered spot.
If the Minister
happened to be looking for a site for cool
stores he (Mr. Lemmon) hoped that he
would keep this one in view.
Another
point he wished to refer to was the
reference that had been made to the necessity of increased pier accommodation in
Hobson's Bay. There was a proposal to
erect a new pier. Whilst it was true that
Port Melbourne piers might be overtaxed at
times, it was also true that on the "Villiamstown side of the Bay there were some valuable
piers lying idle. The Government should,
before taking any action, find out whether
or not the pier accommodation in Hobson's
Bay was sufficiently taxed to justify the
Government in spending large sums of money
in prodding more accolillmodation. At all
events, he asked that whatever might be
done both sides of the Bay would receive
consideration by, the Government.
Mr. LEVIEN said that there were one or
two points which he would like to bring
under the Minister's notice. The Acting
Secretary for Agriculture had been HOW, he
thought, fOUl' years acting Secrettuy. He did
not know whether or not the Government had
given consideration to that officer's positIOn.
Either the office of Secretary should be
abolished, or some one should be appointed
Secretary for Agriculture. Mr. Duffus was
an excellent officer, but it was not fair to the
office nor the officer that he should. remain
in his present position; he should be
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fully installed, or some good reasons
should be
given for not doing so.
Some time ago the Government were good
enough to set aside £500 to endeavour to
obtain a market abroad, and particularly for
compressed fodder. That matter was considered important then, and it was no less
important now. He would be glad to learn
h(onv the matter stood.
The question of
ad vertising QUI' products in newer markets,
and more extensively in the existing markets,
was Qne of great importance, as he thought
every honorable member would admit.
He
hoped the Government would help in every
The present Minister of
way possible.
AgriGulture had done excellent work, and
nothing could be said in regard to his work
except wbat was commendatory. It was a
difficult Department to manage. There was
great need for the appointment of two or
three of the best scientists that could be
obtained to study particularly fllngus and
inseet life. The farmers found themselves
blocked for want of scientific ad vice.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Have we any such men
now?
Mr. LEVIEN said we had, but we required
more, and we required the very best men
that could be obtained. The expenditure of
a few hundreds a year could be well incurred
in that direction. rrhese men were needed
every day in every part of the country. The
gentlemen who occupied those positions at
present had not time to prosecutE: the
study, and the work required continuous and
persistent study, and in many cases loeally.
He hoped the Government would considet· that
question.
There was no more important
subject than that of the production of our
own sugar from sugar beet. He was assured
by the best authorities that, given equal
labour conditions, the production of sugar
from beet was cheaper than from cane. It
was nOli only cheaper, but the auxiliary cultivation was ellormous. The production of
sugar from cane was increasing all over the
world, and he noticed in the newspapers
this morning that it was anticipated
that t.he production this year would be over
6,000,000 tons of sugar. If we went in
for producing beet sugar we could give
employment to our people. He did not
advocate the starting of the factory
I;1t Maffra, but the matter should be looked
into. Probably the Government had given
it attention. He noticed with great satisfaction eome time ago that it was contemplated
to make arrangements by which families, including father, mother and children, would
be offered inducement to come to this country
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to cultivate sugar beet. That struck him as
being a splend id idea.
We could not do
better than offer indueements to those who
understood the work to come here, because,
after all, the cultivation of beet was a technical work. In Germany the industry was to
some extent languishing, and we might induce families from that country to come
here.
There would be no difficulty under
prop~r organization in bringing out a few
hundred of these families. \Ve had the lalld
and we req llired the sugar. The home
market was the most profitable. He was
aware that the l\1inister contempla*:ed some
changes in connexion with the Council of
Agricultural Educati(iHl, which must not b.e
held responsible to a great extent for agncultural education. That body was only a
side show in the business. The principal
source of income of the council was derived
from land, and the council did not depend
on grants from Parliament. 'rhe trouble in
conllexioll with it in the past had been the
want of funds, and it wo.uld be weU if the
Ministry could set apart some land for the
endowment of agricultural education. There
was plenty of land, not perhaps of great
value, that might be set aside for the endowment of agricultural education in the near
future. No doubt the Minister felt the pressure of the Treasnrer in connexion with
these matters.
'l'he ThI inister could spend
more money than he could get from the
Treasurer.
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money, and proposed to spend more, in connexion with the classes that had been successfully established. Only the @th.er day a class
was established at Geelong, WIth SO or 100
pupils, consisting of young men from far~11s
in the locality. It was proposed to give
lectllrettes at the Gordon College, but the
Department was not able to supply lecturers
to meet the demand. The cheapest form of
education was that given by itinerautlecturers,
and for every £100 spent in that way good
results would be achieved.

Mr. ROBEH.rrSO~ observed that he had
two important items to refer to. One was
that mentioned by the honorable member for
Essendon in regard to the opening up of
oversea markets.
There was nothing of
greater importance. A gre~t ?eal. was he~rd
about closer settlement and lrngatlOu, wIllch
of course would mean increased production.
rrhe success of increased production depended
upon the development of our markets. He
had refrained from speaking on this ~atter,
because the Minister of Agriculture was also
Minister of Water Supply,and had had a great
amount of work to do in connexion with the
Water Acts Consolidation and Amendment
Bill. Now that the rush of work was oyer,
he expected that the Minister, ~s a. good commercial man and an enthUSIastIC work er,
would organize the Agricultural Department.
'l'bat would mean the phwing of agents in
different parts of the globe in order to luok
after our interests in the markets abroad.
He believed that a great fight was going on
Mr. BENT.- You are about right there.
in the East for supremacy, and he had heard
Mr. LEVIEN said that if agricultural
that the Americans were as usual hnstling
education was not taken up properly by the
our trade. We should be ali vo to the occaState, the Federal authorities would have to
sion and get ill early, so that the people
take it up, bnt he would prefer that these
would be accustomed to Ollr goods, alld that
matters should be managed by the State. He
we might be able to keep others out of the
hoped the Minister ,,,ould give attention to
market. He desired also to refer to the
the sUQ"gestion of senning commeroial men
matter brought forward by the honorable
abroad; not as Government offieel's, but as
member for Glenelg, who had had considermen who had the disposal of our products.
able experience in the export trade. '~'he
Enormous expenditure had been incurred in
honorable member's remarks were partICUbringing the frozen meat trade to its present
larly apt in regard to frozen meat and rabbits.
condition. The Ministry deserved thanks
He (Mr. Robertson) would like to see the
for the efforts they had made in the direction
Govtlrument establish permanent cool ~torage
of agriculture, and the arrangement in COllworks, so that our lambs, rabbits, ponltry,
nexioll with the freights was also to be
and other things could be sent to Governcommended. There was need for further rement works. and so that there would not. be
ductions, and he believed that before long the
a monopoly created by those who were rnnfreights would be very much reduced. rrhat
ning private works.
was one of the most importHnt questions.
1\1 r. BEN'l'.- vVa have cold storage works at
1'here was no Department in which more
energy and greater service could be displayed Doncaster.
by a Minister than in the Agricultural De"Mr. ROBERTSON said that those works
partment, and he would like to see it rounded were for fruit, uut he was speaking particuup. The Department bad expended some larly of lam b~.
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Mr. PHENDERGAST.- We would have had
15 per ~ent. reduction if it had not been for
Angliss' works.
Mr. HO BERTSON said the cold storage
works \Yere not suitable at present for the
lamb trade.
The lambs should be killed
near the works, something after the manner
done at Angliss' works at Footscray.' If
this matter were left to private enterprise, it
would not be long before those who could
control the trade would put their heads
together.
Mr. BENT.- \Y Q have several chambers at
Angliss'.
Mr. H.OBEltTSO:N.-But not enough, and
Angliss got a very fair rental for them.
Instead of unloading the lambs at the works,
he was taking them off at .Newmarket and
saving the money that he ought to pay for
running them up to the abattoirs. Every
grazier ill Victoria \vas losing very largely
because there was no railwtty running direet
into the Newmarket yards, and because
there was no railway from the f:lhips to the
abattoirs.
Mr. KEAsT.-ThE: same applies to pigs.
Mr. ROBEB.TSON said the graziers were
greatly handicapped, because when they
bonght stock they were charged 5s. to load
a truck of lambs 01' sheep, whereas if there
,vas a railway running into the Newmarket
yards the charge would probably be ollly 1S.
The Government had power to step in and
put matters on the right footing in the
interests of stock-owners. If the Premier
went on with the dock proposal at Port Melbourne, where there was a good depth of
water and plenty of land, hp, should establish
cool storage works and abattoirs, with every
modern appliance, and connect the place
with the Newmarket yards, so that lambs
could be treated properly. Such a scheme
should receive immediate consideration from
the Premier and the Minister of Agrieultllre.
He did not hear any interjection from the
Treasurer.
l\fr. BEN'l'.-I am not permitted tv interject.
Mr. ROBERTSON said that lamb-raising
had corne to stay, and it must be carried on
in the whole of the northern part of Victoria
in conjunction with cereal growing.
It
would also be ca.rried on in all the plain
country contiguous to Melbourne.
~Ir. BENT.--Did you know that there were
forty-two applications for Arundel1
Mr. ROBERTSON said he heard there
were forty-fonr.· There were hundreds and
thousands of acres equal to Arundel, and
some superior to Overnewton, that could be
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put to this purpose, but success would depend on the markets abroad. There was an
excellent estate lying between Gisborne,
Riddell's Creek, and Sun bury that should
not be overlooked.
~1r. SOLLY remarked that it did not
matter what part of the country one visited
the first question one was confronted with
from the farming community was as to how
we were to expand our export trade. It
appeared to him that this was a matter for
consideration by an Inter-State Conference.
If representatives of all the States of the
Commonwealth were to meet together to
consider this very important question a good
deal of money might be saved and a very
large trade might loe secured. If our State
took up the matter in the ordinary way
enormous expenditu~'e would have to be incurred, and there would be a certain amount
of rivalry and jealousy between the ~tates.
The outcon:}e would certainly not be as satisfactory as if the mattel' were taken up by
the whole of the ~td.tes conjointly. It was
for that reason he suggested an Inter-State
Conference. In that way the work would be
accomplished in a more economic manner and
also more successfully. The question was
certainly a very important one. He quite
agreed with the remarks made by the honorable member for Bulla. As the outcome of
closer settlement we would have to find other
markets abroad. He hoped the Minister of
Agriculture would take that matter int.o consideration, and also the suggestiQu he had
made.

Mr. G HAY observed that he had listened
with great attention to the statements made
by honorable members, and he felt satisfied
that honorahle members were all anxious to
promote the agricultural ind L1stry. He \vas
ruther struck with the reIl1arks that fell from
the honorable member for the Hailways Service (Mr. Hannah). Whether it YYaS from
the fulness of his heart or the exuberance of
his verbosity, the honorable member sa,id he
was always very anxious to assist the agriculturists. It mnst, however, be remembered
that the honorable member was quite prepared to strike out the municipal subsidy,
and when he got the opportunity be w(J)uld
assist the agriculturists with a land tax. Then
again, when the honor<:l.ble member was in a
position to vote with the majority he would
give the agriculturist an eight hours day,
and with the a.ssistance of his guide, philosopher, and friend, Mr. Tom Mann, he would
later on reduce that eight hours day to a six.
hours day.
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M(. HANNAH.-Can you give one single
instance where the party I am associated with
has voted against the interests of agriculturists?
Mr. G RAY said he rose particularly to
draw the Minister's attention to the want of
consideration shown to some officers of the
Agricultural Department, and notably the
dairy supervisors. l'he leader of the Opposition, in referring to some of the officers
of the Public Service, mentioned particularly
the fact that many of them had to be, a long
time away from their homes. That particularly applied to the dairy supervisors, who
had to travel all over the State, and had to
pay their living expenses, which would
necessarily be larger than if they were at
their homes.
Their salaries amounted to
only £200.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-They get £120 for expenses.
Mr. GRAY said ,he knew some of them
who did not get anything for their expenses,
and he hoped the Minister would giye t.he
matter consideration.
'fhe vote was agreed to, as also were the
votes to complete the following votes" Diseases in Stock, £7,671," alJd "Vegetation Diseases, £4,411."
On the vote to complete the vote of £250
for tho Maffra Beet Sugar Factory,
Mr. PRE ~ DERGAST said he would like
to have some particulars concerning this
factory, and be would like to know what oxpenditure was to be carried out during the
current year.
Mr. SWINBunNE.-Simply the expenditure
for insurance alld to pay the caretaker.
Mr. HANNAH said he wished to say something on this particular item with a view of
getting information.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BR01\!LEY).-The Minister intends to reply at the
end of the votes on this Department.
The vote was agreed to, as wore also the
votes to complete the following votesTechnical Agriculture, Education, Experimental Stations. and Demollstration Plots,
£15,482; Burnley School of Horticulture
and Experimental Farm, £2,000; Viticultural InduEtry, including Rutherglen Viti-.
cultural Station and Experimental Farm,
£3,.515; Development of Export' Trade,
£1,828; Grants, £2,400; :Yliscellaneous,
£40,400.
Mr. S'VI~BURNE'stated that he thanked
honorahle members very much indeed for
their kind criticisms, which were exceedingly
helpful in the management of such an important and onerous Department as the Depart-
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ment of Agriculture.
The first question
touched upon at any length was that in reference to agricultural education. Honorable members knew that the Government
had been m@ving in this matter and intended
to take action atonce. He hadcircnlated a Bill
to amend the Agricultural Colleges Act, which
would ~ive the Minister rather wide powers in
connexion with the administration of the
moneys available for agriculturlll education.
At the present time it was mQst difficult to
launch out in any direction \V hich would
give the Government any responsible control.
The Council of Agricultural Education had
done really good work with the moneys
that were available, but it was very
difficult for them to build up an institution like Dookie and extend it to
any degree with the limited funds at their
disposal. The Government quite agreed
with the House that something should be
dOlle, and done at once. The Treasurer had
heen very free, and had promisod ample assistance for the time being. The revenues of the
Council of Agricultural Education were 110W
about £7,000 per annum. The Treasurer had
promised a further £8,000, to make £15,000
per annum straight away. The ohject
of the Government now was to bring
Dookie up to dato first of all. They felt
tha,t it would be absurd to commence a.
second college till they had made Dookie a
first-rate educational establishment for students. At the present time there were about
thirty men who wanted to get iuto Dookie,
and thero \vas no accommodat ion for them.
] t was the intention of the Governmen t to
provide accommodation for about twenty
more, and, as he had already stated,
provide the necessary facilities and a
better staff, in accordance with the
recommendations of Mr. Pye and the
council.
He
thought, therefore, that
within a very short time they might expe~t
to have Dookie as a thoroughly up-to-date
agricultural institution. In addition to that,
the Governrnellt had re:::onstituted the Burnley Horticultural Gardens. For a long time
there had really been very little work done
there, but the Treasur(>r had again found the
necessary funds-about £70u--to put up
ouildings, and the place was now being converted into a training school for city boys.
It would be an orchard and dairy farm combined. There were only aboll t forty acres in
the gardells, hut the Government clluld also
get a certain amo'.!nt of grazing in the ueighbOUl'ing Hichmond reserve. He thought that
institutiun would do a good work for its size_
Of course it was limited. In addition to that,
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jn eonnexion with the irrigation scheme, it
had been decided to have an irrigation farm.
The Treasurer again had put his hand in his
pocket and had found him a couple of thousand pounds to start that farm, and 4,500
acres was being excised from the Wyuna Estate in order to haveacomplete irrigatIOn farm.
Mr. ROBER'l'soN.~Is that timber or plain
land ~
l\h. SvVINBURNE said there was part of
each. 1 t was mixed land, and he thought it
was good that it should be mixed laud. The
Guvernment had not been standing still in
this matter. 1n addition to the Dookie College, it was absolutely necessary, as many
honorable memb0rs had stated, to have a
good college in the near future, and that
near Melbourne. 'Vhatevcr Rome honorable
members might say as to the claims of various
parts of the State, the first college established should be within a reasonable distance
of Melbourne, because every persoll in the
State at some time or other came to Melbourne, and if we were going to have demonstrations and experimental plots they should
be within a reasonable distance of the city,
as in the case of the Hawkesbnry institution ill New South Wales, and the Roseworthy institutioll in South Australia,
which were within reach of the farmers when
they came to the metropolis. It would be
the object of the Government, when Dookie
had been brollght up to a proper state of
efficiency, to commence this other college.
That was the Government programme. In
addition to that, he might say that he was
impressed with the necessity of initiatillg
some preliminary study in this direction at
the State sehools, and the Director of Education was starting on very wise 1illes.
For
instance, there had been seventy or eighty
teachers down at Burnley who had giveu
up part of their holidays in order to
get instruction in
nature-study, and
attend a few .lectures UpOIl agricultural subjects, so that they might be more
useful in that respect when they went back
to the country. A great many State school
teachers were very self-sacrificing indeed in
their endeavours to learn allY new work in
connexion with agricultltre. and the Government would do all they could to hel p them .•
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And they are very
poorly rewarded by t.he Department.
111'. SWINBURNE said he also felt that
something must be done, as mentioned by the
honorable member for Horlney, so that young
men could go for a few months' training. In
Canadaaseven months' course was given every
J'ear at the agricultural college at Toronto.
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Mr. KEAST.--A three weel,s' course, too.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that could be
modified, as there were a nnmber of men
who did not want to go through the general
course, but who wanted to go throllgh a
special and specific course and be taught
those things which it was absolutely necessary they should know. In cornparison with
?\ ew South Wales we were exceedingly backward. The institution at Hawkesbury was a
splendid one, and there was an institution for
twenty-fivepupilsat Wagga, and experimental
farms at Bathurst and several other places.
Although it waS some time before New
South \'Vales had taken the plnnge in this
direction, yet, when it had done so, it had
gone ahead.
Mr. KEAsT.-I am glad to kuow the Government are of my way of thinking. I have
been plugging away for five years.
~Ir. S'VIN BURNE said that the reason
why the Government dcci~ed that they should
have a big say in connexion with the agricultural education policy, was because the
Agricultural Department at the pl'ese.lt time
had a Jarge number of experts, and had spent
nearly £2,000 per annum on experimental
plots. The' whole of these operatiulls should
be amalgamated.
The scientific experts
should be available for the various colleges.
The teachers should be interchangeable instead of each standing apart as a,t present.
He considered that Dookie was losing a great
deal by not utilizing, to a large extent, such
experts as the dairy expert, the potato expert, and the poultry expert. If these experts
attended there )hey could give a COllrse of
lessons. The whole system should be mutually
interchangeable. In afldition to that it would
be the policy of the Government to establish
a sort of high school in about eight different
centres, scattered throughout the State
where they could be most useful.
That was
practically the programme of the Government
-to do all that in the State schools, and theu
have the high schools at about eight points.
Then they wonld have the colleges, and the
irrigation farm, and the Burnley establishment., and that of course would be topped by
a University education for anyone who cared
tQ go in for it.
Mr. KEAsT.-An excellent programme.
Mr. ~::nVINBUHNE said he was glad it
met with the approval of honorable members.
A question had been asked about the £500
set aside for cQmpressed fodder. He would do
all he could to turn that to a0collllt. He
had sent offers from several manufacturers of
compressed fodder in the State to the AgeutGeneral, but the Agent·General had found
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that last season, owing to the good harvest
at home, fodder was selling at about 20 per
cent. less than compressed fodder was selling
for here.
Mr. HUN1'.-It was about £ 12 a ton in
South Africa.
Mr. SvVINBURNE said that a lot of compressed fodder had gone there. "But now the
the Department was sending samples home
from three manufacturers, and the AgentGeneral was to distribute these for test purposes.
:Mr. KEAsT.-They ought to be put into
the bus stables in London. If the AgentGeneral was alive he would go round himself. Instead of wearing a uniform he should
be amongst them.
Mr. SvV INRURNE said he had not
touched npon LOlllgerenOtlg because that
place was opened at the suggestion of the
Council of Agricultural Education. He had
nothing whatever to do with it. He thonght
it was a mistake to precipitate it at the
time, but he was not responsible for
that.
Again the Treasurer had helped
him by promising to find funds very shortlyindeed within the next two or three weeks
probably-to send a commercial agent to
the East. For a long time past he (Mr.
Swinburne) had being trying to get the
States to come together to appoint one man.
He had a strong Federal feeling, alld believed that the thing ought to be done as an
Australian movement, in the same way that
Canada sent representatiYes all over the
world. The representatives from the
Dominion did not represent New Brunswick
or Manitoba or Quebec, but the whole of
Canada, and in the same way we Rhould have
men going to all parts of the wc>rld from
Australia, and we must trust them. But
it was difficult, he found, to arrange that at
the present time, and so the Government
were going to send a man to the East on their
own account. The honorable member for
Kara Kara had mentioned the matter of
experiments in connexion with nitrogenfixing bacteria. Experiments 'vere bemg
carried on now, and he hoped to issue useful information within a very short time.
Another important point had been mentioned
in connexion with cool stores. That had
given him a great deal of serious consideration within the last few months. He
recognised that the Government wonld have
to take some action, but be did Ilot want
unnecessarily to duplicate a lot of cool
stores, and minimize in value the property of
the municipal au JlOrity if it eould be avoided.
But he had co ..ne to the conclusion that it
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would be indiscreet and imprudent for the
Government to renew the lease for the cool
stores in Flinders-street. ~rhe Government
would have to take into consideration what
policy they would adopt; but, so far as he was
concerned, he would not ask the Government
to renew the lease, although he might be
willing to work in conjunctio.r with the municipality, but not take the responsibility of
the loss. The great point was that the Government must fix the price for freezing. If
there wasgoingto be any monopoly up would
go a Government store. If prices could be
kept down to bed rock the producers would
he satisfied, but, so far as monopoly was
concerned, he would watch it with a very
keen eve. Honorable members stated that
we ought to do something to help the rabbit
export trade. A great deal was being done
by the Government, and he had called for
pricf's three months ago to see if he conld get
a portable freezing plant to send into the
hotter parts of the State to keep the trade
going during the summer, bnt he found
that he could not get one under
£600.
He still had the matter under
consideration.
Snch a provIsIon would
certainly facilitate the rabbit export trade.
Honorable members had pressed him to do
more advertising ill the old country. 'l'hey
were doing a little in a very quiet way. He
commenced abol~t six months ago, and since
then every month he had had the Victorian
JO~trnal of Agriculture placed on about 1,000
library tables in Great Britain. During the last
two months he had had insets inserted in that
journal, one of which was very good indeed.
1t \vas compiled by the Director of Agriculture, and Mr. Allen of the Lands Department,
and gave an excellent descript.ion of Victorian
resources, people, and climate. 1'his went
home, and was now lying on thtl table of a
thousand libraries throughout Great Brit.:tin.
He believed that if we could snpply somet.hing every month, it would be better than
simply issuing a set pamphlet. The Se'tlel's'
Guide was distributed throughout Great
Brita,in by the thonsand, bnt if we could
have something new every month, which
readers c(mld pick up, he believed it would
be of great ad vantage.
The eirculati«>n of
the Journal 0] AgricIILt?J,re every month was,
he believed, of considerabJle benefit, and the
cost was very lirtle.
'Vith respect to the
Thistles Act, he might state that he had the
matter under consideration now. He had a
draft Bill from the MtmicipaL Association to
amend the present Act, and he could
promise the honorable member for I-Iampden that he would go into the matter
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during the recess. The question of dealing
with noxious weeds was a very big one. He
was thoroughly at one 'with the honorable
member for Ovens in regard to doing what
eradication was possible, and he agreed with
the honorable member and Mr. French that
something must be done in the matter. He
must, however, complain bitterly that every
time the municipalities were asked to act
they refused. He could not get thern to act
ei ther in regard to thistles or noxious weeds.
The municipalities would d(l) nothing to help
the Department, but if he (M r. Swin burne)
asked the Assembly to take away anything
from the power of the municipalities there
was an outcry raised at ollce. He did not
think it was hiI'.
The municipalities would
have to agree, he felt sure, to gi\Oe a great
deal more pO\ver to the Government th,m it
had had in the pa,st, because they absolutely
refused to carry out the most urgent requirements themselves. With reference to the
phylloxera-resisting vines, he migbt state that
the Department were selling them to the
growers for £4 a thousand, which was exceedingly cheap, and they simply asked
for a deposit of 50 per cent., because
there
was
an
increasing
demand.
When they planted a great many a
couple of yelirs ago the growers actually
allowed them to stay on the Department's
hands, and did not come in. Now the Department wanted to fix them down to the
number they actually required, and therefore
asked for this deposit. In South Africa the
Government ,,;as charging £12 a thousand,
and as these phy lloxera-resisting vines cost
the Government here from £15 to £20 a
thousand it would be seen that they were
really giving a big subsidy in this way to the
viticultural industry. W"ith regard to the
sligar question, he found this a most difficult
problem to deal with, and, with the hard
work of Parliament, he also found great difficulty in getting any time to administer his
Departments. He could assure honorable
members that the life of a Minister was
about the hardest thing he had 00me across
so far.
Mr. McCuTcHEo~.-Shorten the session.
Mr. SWI:SBUHNE said he only wished
they wonld shorten the session and get more
into administrat.ion. He had the Maffra factory very seriously on his mind, but he was
convinced that it wonld cost the Government
a good deal of money to start it again. He
had not been able yet to put before the
Treasurer a really definite scheme. The factory was being kept in very good condition.
l'he machinery was being well looked after,
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but some of it, he was afraid, when they
commenced to start again, would be found
somewhat out of date. However, he was con"inced of one thing-that the factory would
have to be started; the Government would
have to do a great deal to encourage beet.
The Premier put before the Prime Ministet·
a number of suggestions as to how th~ l;'ederal Government should offer bonuses in connexion with the enc(mragement of production, and beet-root was Olle of the items.
He (Mr. Swinburne) hoped within a short
time to have some feasible scheme for opening'
the factory, but in the meantime the only
vote on the Estimates was for the caretaker
and for insurance. However, he was convinced that they must soon act in the matter.
He found on looking up the statisties of the
Customs Department dmt there was about
'£1,087,000 worth of sugar i,nported into Australia every year, and the sooner we succeeded in making a large quantity of our
own sugar, especially with the bOll uses offering, the better it would be. In conclusion,
he thanked honorable members very much
for their criticisms. The Department was an
exceedingly onerous olle foL' him, and he
looked upon it as a very impelrtant one. One
of the juurnals had for its molto, "To Up"
lift Agriculture from a weary drudgery into
a healthy Science," and he thought the
Department of Agriculture also should have
this for its motto.
. "Nlr. PHENDEllGASl'.- What about the inspectors ~
Mr. SWINBURNE said the leader of the
Opposition had asked him about the vegetation
diseases inspectors.
He understood an order
had gone forth to move thero round on the
1st of .January. He thought it was necessary
yery often to move inspectors, but, as he was
not at present fully acquainted with the particulars of the matter, he would pronlise to
look into it with the object. of can sing as.
little inconvenience to the inspectors as.
possible.
Mr. HANNAH said the honorable member for Swan Hill had offered a prayer,
"Save us from our friends.;'
It had often
been said that the Labour Party was
desirous of interfering with the interests or
the farmers in COllllE'xion with certain
phases of legislation which that party supported and would fight for on every occasion.
He would like to ask had those principlesinterfered with the farmers in New Zealand,..
where thev had been carried out?
Mr. GAUNSO~ rose to a point order. He
would ask the Acting Chairman whether it,
had not been the long. established usage of
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the Assembly that when the Minister had
replied to all honorable members this was
received as concluding the debate.
The ACTI~G CHAIRMAN (Mr. BROl\fLE Y).-On the question of usage, the honorable member for the Public Officers is perfeetly
correct, stiil the honorable member for the
Railway Service (Mr. Hannah) has under the
8tanding Ordors a perfect right to speak if
he chooses.
Mr. HANNAH said that in South AustraJia thero had been a I",abour Government
in office for some time, and that Labour Go'verqmont had done more for the agriculturists and farmers in South Australia in a few
months than any previous Government had
done for years. The head of the Govel'llment, MI'. Price, was just as strong for the
principles which tho Labour Party believed
in as were honorable members on this (the
'Opposition side) of the Assembly. In connexion with one particular matter, Mr.
Price was instrumental in saving the farmers
o()f South Australia from the combine in connexion with wire-netting, and in this matter
he thought the Victorian Government could
very well copy his example, instead of allowing our farmers to be fleeced. The South
Australian Government sent direct to Great
Britain, and, as the result, saved the South
AUttralian farmers £8,000 or £9,000 per
.annum.
Mr. LANGDoN.-WiIl thev do the same in
reference to the harvester c~mbine ~
Mr. HANNAH said that was a Common'wealth matter, but he believed that we had
power in this particllhtl' State to deal with
that combine. The honorable member for
Prahnm (Mr. Mackinnon) had a private
measure 011 the subject, anel if the House
had reached it he (Mr. Hannah) dared say it
wonld have gi\rell liS relief in Victorift with
I'egard to the harvester com bine.
He believed we conld deal "ery well with the matter
without dealing with the question of the
'Tariff at all-merely as a ma,tter of dealing
with trusts and combiues.
Mr. SOLLY. -It was dismissed from the
notice· paper.
Mr. HANX AH said that unfortllnately
the honorable member for Korong (who was
,an honorary member of the Government)
very strongly supported the discharge of that
Bill from the notice· paper.
In South Australia they had a department carrying out
.directly the work, not onl)' supervising
freezing operations, but they were taking
goods. direct from the farmer, and were
,advancing direct to the fanner, instead of
.allowing the middleman to come in.
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Mr. SWINBC'HNE.-That has been established for some time.
Mr. HANNAH said that WUi'J so, but they
were enlarging the alterations very much.
He was in company with one of the South
Australian Ministers who is in charge of this
work, and he believed that, although it meant
the extension 1)£ the functions of Govel'llment, and might not suit the expol1:mts of
private ~ntel'prise, it would prove very
beneficial to the State by ~avilJg the fanners
enormous sums ~£ money, which llOW went
to the middlemen. Again, take the question of the production of the rabbit trapl-lers
in this State.
The ACTI~G CHAIRMAN (J.Ir. BRmlJ.Ey).-The honorable member is discussing
the general question, and I would call hi::;
attention to the fact that we are now dealing
only with division 84.
Mr. HA~NAH said that in the division
there was an item of £35,000 towards paylllell t of expenses in connexion with dairy
prod lICE', and he thought he was dealillg
fairly with the question ullder considAratioll.
It was within the knowledge of many lllembel'S of the Honse that men who were
engaged in the rabbit trapping industry were
being sbamefully robbed to the extent of
thousallds of pounds by those who wero
carrying en that trade, and he thought the
time had come when the Government should
see that these men, who, in all seasons, and
under all circumstances, had to go ont trapping rabbits, and \\' ho were su hjected to astato
ofthings as bad as, or worse than had prevailed
in the butter industry. were fairly treated.
The Premier promised, WhOll the butter industry was being inquired into, that the rabbit industry would be also dealt with by the
Butter Commission, but unfortunatelv that
promise was not kept. It was made by the
honorable gentleman in answer to a questioll
pllt to him by the present leader of the
Opposition.
The ra1Jbit trappers and others
concerned should have the protection of the
Government as much as the farmers and the
producers of butter and other things. The
.Alinistcr of Agriculture knew that the Department had to do a very large amount of
snpervision at the present time, so why could
not they do as was being done in South
Australia-wipe out the middleman altogether, and take direct from all these different centres, so as to put the industry 011 it
basis that would be very milch lll0re ereditable to this country tllan the present one?
'l'his wa.s a serious question, to discuss which
he had intended ou one occasion to move the
adjournment of the House, so as to bring
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before the House certain specific instances
that he knew of where these men had been
scandalously treated by some of the
middlemen and agents connected with the
rabbit industry.
He hoped his remarks
would receive the consideration and attention
of the Minister gf Agriculture, Gnder whose
notice the matter had, he presumed, already
been brought. There were other members that
knet\' what he was stating to be absolutely cor·
rect il!l every particular, and he trusted that
something would be done in the direction
adopted in South Anstralia, without injuring
or destroying the interests of the farmers,
who were much opPlJsed to Socialism, but
who, when the opportunity came, were prepare<il. to ta,ke all they could possibly get.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vote (£23,699)
for Public Health,
Mr. BENT said it was suggested to him
that, as the chamber was getting very hot
and members had done a good day's work,
he should move to report progress.
He
begged to moveTha~ progress be reported.
The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported accordingly.

Bill.

whole sum that it was at first proposed or
thought necessary to raise to con \1ert locally
the whole amount of the Treasury bonds n0W
held in London. The Council therefore suggested an amendment to omit the words, "a
Sllm of £20,000," and insert in place thereof
the following words;A sum equal to one per centum of the amount
borrowed under this Act.

This amendment would meet exactly what
was said by honorable mem bers in this House
on Thursday night. The Coullcilfurther suggested that in the provision that such snm
should be so paid, and placed amlllally to the
credit of the red<3mption fund, "until a SLlm
of £700,000 has been paid into the said fund
under the provisions of this Act," the words
"a sum of £700,000 has been paid into the
said fund under the provisions of this Act"
should be omitted, and the following words
illserted : -" the amount so borrowed is paid
off or redeemed." It was als0 suggested by
the Council that an amendment should be
made in the Schedule, which was as follows : Item L To redeem or pay such portion
of the Treasury Bonds issued
under Act No. 1847 as may
r('main uncon ,rerted in Lfln·
don th~ 1st January, 1906,
and to pay expenses in con.
nexion therewith
... £ 1,747,500
GEELO~G MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS
(MARRIED 'WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE)
Any portion of the sum provided for
Item] which is not required for the said
BILL.
purpose of redemption shall be added
This Bill was returned from the Legisla- to and be available for the purposes of
tive Council with a message intimating that Item 2 of this Schedule.
they had agreed to t he !Same wi th amendItem 2. For irrigation works and
ments.
water supply to be expended
in such manlier as Parliament
The amendments were ordered to be taken
may by any Act dired or
into cOllsideration llext day.
252,500
have directed
... £2,000,000
Total
LOAN CONVERSION BILL.
This BiH was returned from the Legislative The suggestion was to omit the following
Council with n. meFlsage intimating that, on words:" Any portion of the sum provided for Item 1
the consideratioll of the Bill in Committee,
they suggested that the Assembly should which is not required for the said purpose of redemption !'hall be added to and be availablt for the
make certain amendments.
purpmes of Item 2 of this Schedule."
'rhe suggested amendments were taken
'rhis amendment expressed very clearly what
into consideration iorthwith.
Mr. BENT stated that he pr01uised the honorable member for rrahran intilast Thursday night that if it was mated the other night. There waS a doubt
necessary to improve this Bill by mak- whether the whole sum in Item 1. over and
ing amendments in it he would have above what would be required for conversion
it clone in another place.
Since he in- might not be used for the purposes of Item
troduced the Bill, an intimation had been 2, and he then promised that nothing of the
given tha.t some of the holders of Treasury kind should be dOlle. He begged to moveThat the House do make the amendments sugbonds in Lonr]on were prepared to conyert
them iuto stock. It would consequently not gested by the Legislative Council.
Mr. PRENDER(;AST said he wished to
be necessary to' provide for the payment of
£20,000 yearly towards the redemption fund, know how much of the total sum mentioned
because £20,000 paid yearly would cover the in the schedule would be available 1 'The
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Treasurer was taking power to float the full
amount, but if the bonds held in London
were converted by the holders into stock in
the meantime, a very large at-r.lount of the
money that the rrreasurer would have power
to raise locally under this Bill would be available for the purposes of the second item.
Mr. BENT.-The amendment suggested by
the Council in the schedule will prevent
anvof the money rnentioned in Item 1 beiug
used for Item 2.
Mr. ·PRENDERGAST said then he understood that £252,500 was the full amonnt
that the Treasurer proposed to raise under
this Bill for the objects mentioned in the
second item.
Mr. BEN'f.- Yes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to the
Legislative Council with a message intimating the decision of the House.
The House adjourned 'at twenty - one
minutes to eleven o'clock.

The Hon ..W. S. MANIFOLD said he
wished to know if the motion was to apply
to the next day. If so, it would be rather inconvenient to country members who had
made arrangements to get home at the end
of the week.
It would be a great convenience to members if the motion did 'not
take effect this week.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES stated that the
motion, if passed, applied to every Friday. It
was entirely in the hands of the Honse
whether it met to-morrow 01' not.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
as there was a very thin HOllse, it ought to
be understood that the motion should not
apply this week, because many honorable
members had made arr~ngements for tomorrow.
The motion was agreed to.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
:Phursday, Novembe?' 23, 1906.
The PHESIDENT took the chair at six
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
LOAN CONVERSION BILL.
::This Bill was returned from the Legi"lative
Assembly with a message, intimating that
they had made the amendments suggested by
the Legislative Council.
The message was ordered to be referred to
the Committee of the whole on the Bill.
The House then went into Committee for
further consideration of the Bill.
The remaining clauses and the schedule
were agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIEf-l,
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
FIUDAY SITTINGS.
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved--·
That, during the remainder of this session, the
Council shall meet for the despatch of business on
Friday, and that half-past four o'clock be the hour
of meeting.
S~8.~ion
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LAND ACTS

AMENDME~T

';.9'17

BILL.

This Bill was returned from the Legislative Assembly, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to some of the amendments of the Legislative Council, and had
agreed to one of the amendments with an
amendment.
The Bon. A. O. SACHSE said that an
amendment was made by the Legislative
Council providing a penalty in the case of a
person carelessly leaving open gates or slippanels 011 the property through which the Bill
gave bee farmers the right of passing. The
penalty was fixed at not exceeding ,£10.
The Assem hly had altered the amount to £5.
He begged to moveThat the amendment of the Assembly be agreed
with.

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD ~aid that,
as the moyer of the addition to the clause, he
did not intend to oppo::;e the .Assembly's
amendment. A t the same time, he thought
it was almost a pity that another place should
have made this alteration, because, in every
(')ther Act dealing with these matters, such as
the Land Act and the Vermill Destruction
Act, the penalty was fixed at £10. It was
because of that, that he had provided for a
similar penalty in his amendment.
rrhe
question was not worth fighting about.
rrhe amendment was agreed with.
PUHE ITOOD BILL.
The Honse went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
The Hon. W. H. E~lBLING said there
were several witnesses in attendance who
were prepared to give evidence upon the disputed clauses in the Bill, if the Committee
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would hear tnem. There was an 'instrnction
from the Honse tha:twitnesses might be
heard.
The Hon. J. RALFOU'R remarked that he
would like to know from the Chairman
whether honorJ.ble members were entitled to
ask for evidence on any clause 'in the Bill,
whether it had been agreed to (l)r postponed
or was yet to be dealt with.
The CHAIlC\IAN.---..:The evidence of the
witnesses who may be called liay be taken
on the clauses which are postponed, 01' on
those which are yet to be dea,l t with.
'rhe Hon. D. E. McBRYDE expressed the
opinion that it wOllJ.dbe better to go throngh
the whole of the ,Bill, and see what cbuses
were objected to, and then take evidence
upon these, to enable the Committee to
decide what should be done with regard to
them.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE remarked that
the evidence of witnesses would enable honorable members to uccept, alter 01' reject the
variolls clauses.
I f the witnesses were in
attendance, their advice wonld be of assistance to the Committee in dealing with the
Bill. .
The Hon. J. BALFOUR ·said that the
Committee the previolls night had stopped
at two e1anses besides the interpretation
clauf:\e. There was a ver:y strong difference
of opinion hetween the Minister ill 'Charge of
the Bill and some honorable members with
regard to those clauses, and he nnderstood
that bot~ Ministel~s agreed to postpone the
clauses with the view of getting expert
evidence.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES. - 'Ve both
objected.
The Hon. J. BALFO U R said it was decided at allY rate that t he clauses should be
postponed, with the view of getting expert
evidence. Sume gentlemen, whose tir.11e was
very valuable, had come up tv the Hou'le at
the request of honorable members, and he
thought that their evidence 0ught to be taken
on those two clauses aud on other clauses.
Honorable members would then get more
quickly through the Bill. He wOl~ld point
ont again that he had opposed the suggestion
that the Bill should be referred to a Select
Committee, becanse, although this would
ha ve been the proper plan to adopt if the
measure had COllle np earlier in the session,
he felt that to do that now would mean
practically shelving the Bill. But a number
of honorable members, including himself,
wanted further information before they felt
ustifiecl in passing certain clauses.

B~ll.

'The Hon. A. '0. SA'CaSE observed that
he objected in toto to hearing evidence 011
~his Bill as proposed.
However, he would
not go into that point. He thvught that :NJr.
McBryde ,had put the case clearly. Until
the 'Bill had been gone through, honorable
members would not know what evidence
they wanted, -supposing the Committee did
decide to hear evidence.
The Hon. \V. H.E)lm~ING.-"\Ve have de ..
cided.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said thn,t the
motion to that effect had not yet been put,
and it had therefore not yet been decided that
any person was to be he~rd. If, however, the
Committee should decide to hear evidence at,
the Bar of the House, then the best thing to
do would be to go through the Hill, and pass
the clauses which were not objectionable.
The CHAIRMAN.-The Committee has
already agreed to call evidence.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated tha.t the
motion in the House was that the Committee
should have power to call evidence. Last
night motions were moved that certain
clauses should be postponed, with the view
of calling evidence. He (Mr. Davies) raised
an objection, and the motion put from the
Chair was that the clauses should be post ..
poned.
The motions were carried and
the clanses were postponed. rro ha"e
evidence called it would be necessary
to bave a
motion passed in 'Committee that evidence was to be t.aken orthn.t
certain witnesses should be called.
The
Committee had not yet decided that. evidence
was to be called.
The Hon. A. O. SACH~E remarked that
there were a nnmber of clauses which had not
yet been considered. A large number of them,
no dOll bt, would llOt be objected to, becanse
they were machinery elauses that must be
in any Bill of this sort. After baving gOllG
through the unopposed clames honorable
members would be able to see for themselves
what portion of the Bill they would like to
call expert evidence on.
If that were not
done the Committee would get into rt
rambling discussion on clauses to which there
was no objection at the present moment.
'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE stated tha:t he
could not understand the position at ,tLll. It
was must distinctly understood before the
Bill went into Committee that the Com ..
mittee would have power to call evidence.
When the first contentious clause cn,me UP
thel:e was a division of opinion with regard
to it, and he and others had felt that they
could not pass that clause un til they had satis ..
fied themselves that they would be justified
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doing so. He consequently gave notice
last night that, so far as he was 6)oncorned, be ,,;ould move tbat certain gEmtlemen,. who ,vou:ld be in the gallery, should
be heard on the Bill. He gave lJotice that
he would h!tve certain witnesses t.o call,. and
he had several in the gallery lJfcHV who weue
willing and anxious tu give evidence. If
neces~ary there would be more witnesses here
to-morrow.
An HONOHABLE :ME~1BER.-Le.t us hear tbe
whole fi ve now.
The HOll. D_ MELVILLE said he had
more than five. He begged to move-

The: Hon. T. C. HARvVOOD stated that
the object of calling evidence was to· get any
facts which would' guide honorable mem:ber~
in regard to~ cuny clause. Honorable mem.bel'S could Hot tell wha.t clauses evidence
might be given npon, and how the evidence
might apply to any of the clauses. After the
evidence bad been obtained the Chamber
could go through the cla,uses and !:lee how it
a;ffected thos0 clauses.

That the foUowing g€ntlemen he called to give
evidence on the Bill this day:-l\1essrs. H. J ..
Larking, JT. T. Derham, E. N. Grimwadc, A~
Gollin, W. H. Harper, T. B. Connell, J .. G. Melvin, and A. R. Bailey.

Mr. Balfour
" Campbell
". Harwood

III

"rhe Hon. J. 1\'1. PRATT remarked that he
understood that if necessary the list of names
could be supplemented by other names.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN observed that
w bat was going on here WH,S very much like
w bat was going on in another place. He \\\as
of opinion tha.t honorable members should go
through the Bill, aud tbat evidence &hould
afterwards be tal{en on so many of the clauses
as· information was wanted 11 pon. Tbe COillmittee had now got as fat' as clause 1.5, and
if they began to take expert evidence the
witnesses WQuid no d.oubt keep them there
II 11 til next month.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR. - W' e can call. the
witnesses in regard to any clause. I will ask
the Chairman whether that is not 80.
The CHAIRMAN. - The terms of the resolution are that it be all instruction to the
Committee that they have power to examine
,yitnesses and call for papers. There is no
conditioll attached, and no other word:'!.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said that in his
opiuion the Committee ought to go thrl!>ugh
the Bill, and make some progress befQre
witnesses were cl:tlled. There were a lot of
machinery clauses which had nothing to do
with trade customs and which could be dealt
with .
. The Ron. J. j\'f. PRATT remarked that,
ike the last speaker, he was in dOll bt as to
the decision arrived at the previous night.
He took it that the Chamber would eall evidence after having gone through the Bill.
The experts who were required were present,
and the point. was whether the Chamber
could ask them to come agaiu. As far as he
,ras personally concerned, he would be willing to go on with the evidence, but would
also be willillg to go ou with the Bill and take
evidence 011 the clauses which were put aside.
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The committee divided on the motion-

9

Ayes
Noes
AYES.

Luxton
Manifold

Mr. Mel ville
" Miller

'j'/iller8 :
Dr. Embling
Mr. Pratt
NOES.

Mr. Davies
" Edga,r
Evans
:; Little
,. McLellan

:Mr Pitt
" Sachse
'l'eller:s :
::\or r. Cussell
" McBryde

The CHAI'HMAN.-The duty devolves
upon me, as Chairman, to give a casting
vote. Tn accordance with the constitutional
practice, in order to give an opportunity for
further c(])l1s-idel'ation, it being quite open to
any honorable member at allY stage this
evening·, while t he Bill is- under discnsRion,
to move the motion again, 1 gi \'e my vote
for the Noes.
The motion was therefore negatiycd.
'l'he HOll. J. M. PRA'rT remarked that
some understanding ought to be come to as
to the witnesses who were in attendance.
1£ they were required, notice onght to be
given to them, as pocss.ibly they might require
a little. time to think over the matters they
intellded to bring before the Committee.
He thought tbe Chamber ought to come to
some understanding as: to wben their attendance would be required..
The Hon. ,\'T. H. EDGAR stated that h
understood the whole of the clauses were to be
dealt with, and that it was 011 the postponed
clauses honorable members were at liberty
to call expert evidence, to enlighten the
Chamber upon matters in dispute.
He
thought'it right that the Chamber should go
through the Bill clause by clanse, amI the
gentlemen who were ealled as expert witnesses sbonld have t.ime to look up the facts,
so as to answer qnesti(')!)s in referenc6 to this
measure, which was (~f great in,p<'lrtallce to
the whole comml1llity.
It was the post.
poned clauses, he understood, that were to be
referred to expert witucsses.
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The HOll. J. BALFouR.-That is not my That was not the spirit of the Committee last
understanding.
night. The spirit then was that the Bill
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked should be proceeded with, and that only
that it would be necessary to get every clauses that were of a contentious character
clause postponed, as it was impossible to see should be postponed.
how far the evidence of every witness would
1'he Hon. W. H. EMBLING observed
affect them.
that last night Mr. Melville gave notice of
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he very hiEs intention to call witnesses who were to be
lUuch regretted the position.
. in the gallery to-day.
As to the witnesses
rrhe Hon. J. M. Ihvn:s.-"\Vhat is before he (Dr. Embling) had nothing to say. The
the Chair?
position he took up was that the Bill was a
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he begged most important one that affected every merchant in Melbourne, and every merchant in
to moveMelbourne was IIp in arms against some of
That progress be reporteel.
the
clauses. Hepresentatives of the merchants
He regretted very much that the position was
not made clear last evening. He was met were in the gallery this afternoon, bu.t were
with this difficulty, that, after he had dis- sent away, being told that they were not
cussed this clause, and the clause was passed, wanted. Members had got into a corner
evidence would be Galled with regard to it on either by the mismanagement of the Minister
the extraordinary system of Jedburg justice in charge of the Bill-The Hon. J. M. DAYIEs.-Or of those who
of hanging a man and then trying him.
Every clause that was passed was done with. are opposed to it.
He had arranged with the gentlemen who
rrhe Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that
were in attendance that they should be those who were opposed to it had not shown
present to give evidence on the Bill, and now any mismanagement.
1]nless some ashonorable members were told that the surance were given that the Committee
Chamber wa.s going to pass the Bill, and that would be allowed to call witnesses on the
any clause that they could not pass would be contentious clauses there would not be much
referred to witnesses. In. a House like this possibility @f making progress with the Bill
the whole of the clauses might be passed. to-night.
There were eighteen members
The clauses should not be passed before wit- present, and in the last division there were
nesses were called. I t would be a stupid nine on each side. He hoped the Committee
thing to pass the clauses and then eall the would come to some amicable solution of
witnesses. He was obliged to those gentle- the difficulty. They might pass the nonmen who had accepted the invitation to at- con tentions clauses.
tend this afternoon.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- What are
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he hoped they?
the Oommittee would proceed with the conThe Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he did
sideration of the Bill. Yesterday, for tht3 not think there was any clause that was
first time, Ministers learned that there was nOll-contentions.
some intention to call witnesses. One honorThe Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
able member asked him yesterday if there
the Committee had act6ld very discourteously
would be any objection to doing so, and he
to the gentlemen who had been invited to
(Mr. Davies) said he would not consent to it.
give
evidence.. He took a different. view
The Government opposed the motion to call
frOlu Mr. Mel vllle, and hoped the motIOn to
witnesses, and were beaten. The Committee
report progress would be withdrawn. Having
was empowered to call witnesses, and then
dismissed the witnesses, it was the dnty of the
the Bill was considered in Committee, certain
Committee to proceed with the Bill as far as
claus(;;s were passed and other clauses were
they could. He was certain that the Bill
postponed. If there had been time last
could not pass in its present form, and it was
night, the Committee would have gone 011
necessary to have the evidence of those who
dealing with the Bill in that manner. There
could give information to members.
rrhe
was no arrangement whatever made by the
most important clauses would have to be
Committee to summon witnesses to attend today. Notice of mr:>tion was given last night, postponed.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
but that motion had not been carried.
rrhe
the motion.
withdraw
proper course now was to proceed with the
The motion to report progress was withBill.
He very much regretted to hear that
it was proposed to postpone every clause. drawn.
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Discussion took place on clause 16, which
was as follows:-

Discussion took place on clause 17, subclause (1) of which was-

Where an article of food in connexion with which
there is a contmventioll of any of the provisions
{)f the Health Acts is sold in an unopened package to any officer, any person who appears from
.any label or statement thereon or tag attached
thereto tu have imported ot' manufactured or
prepared such article or to have enclosed such
article in snch package shall, unless he proves
to the contrary, be deemed to have so imperted
manufactured prepared or enclosed such article
.and shall be liable to the same penalty as if he
had actually soM the same to sneh officer.

"Where any officer of the Board or member
of the police force or an officer of any council which
has not been required by the Board to appoint an
analyst procures any portion or sample of an article
of food or drng under the provisions of the Health
Acts or section 11 of the Adulteration of Wine Act
1900 he may forward the same for analysis to the'
Government Analytical Chemist or his deputy or
to any analyst approved of generally by the Board
for such purpose. The Government Analytical
Chemist or his deputy or such analyst shall on
completion of any analysis of any sample or portion
report the result of such a.nalysis to such officer
and to the Chairman of the Board.

The Hon. J. BALFOU R said this clause
lJ.·equired amending, so that the manufacturers
would be responsible for :1 certain period
<mly. Some period such as a period not ex<:eeding three months should be fixed. The
Chamber of Commerce had suggested that
the clause should be amended for the protection of manufactnrers.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the object
()f the clause was to make it possible to get
at the real offonders. .A man would uot be
subject to the penalty provided by the clanse
if theartic1e of food was in the proper coudition
\V hen it left his premises.
'1'h8 manufacturers wonld be able to prove that the
article was of the proper weight when it left
their premises.
If Mr. Balfour could snggeHt any improvement in the clause, he (Mr ..
Sachse) did llol think he would raise any
()bjection.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
this was one of the clauses on which it was
necessary to take evidence. It was necessary
to learn from men engaged in bllsine8s what
had been the practice for years, and what
view they took of the clause.
The Hon. J. BALFO U R movedThat the following words, "unless the contravention is shown to be due to the default of the
person on whose premises the artiele is found, or
is due to circumstances beyond the control of the
manufacturer or owner" be inserted after the
word" liable."

rrhe Hon. YV. H. EMBLING said that the
wholesale merchants might be put to considerable trouble by inspectors in connexion with
packagees sent out to the grocers.
The
merchants of Melbourne objected to being
persecuted ill that way.
The Hon J. BALFOUR.-The merchants
are quite willing to accept the warranty provided by the Bill.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN movecl.That the clause be postponed.

The motion was agreed to, and the clause
was postponed.

The Hon. lVI. CUSSEN movedThat the wordfl "which has not been required by
the Board to appoint an analyst" be omitted.

rrhe Government had a complete staff of
analysts and a well-equipped laboratory, and
t he whole of the work could be done there.
The Health Act required every shire council
to appoint an analyst, and it cost the municipalities something like £17,000 a year.
He understood that the Government proposed to carry out the work for something
like £3,000 a year. If his amendment were
carried he would have to move the omission
of paragraph (b) of clause 18. He hoped
his amendment would be accepted by the
Minister.
The Hon. J. M. D.A VIES said that as far
as he understood the Bill, it did not require
any municipal council to provide an analyst.
Section 55 of the Health Act provided
that the council of any mllnicipal district
might, when required so to do by the
Board, appoint a person as analyst.
.
The HOIl. \-V. J. EVANS stated that he
would support the amendment moved by
Mr. Cusdell.
During the three years
1902-3 . 4, 2,292 articles of food had been
analysed at a cost of £2,951, or of £1 5s.
per sample. At that rate, ten samples per
1,000 persons would cost £! 5.000; conseq nently the latter part of clause 17 was of
conSIderable moment.
What Mr. Cussen
dec;;ired, however, was to prevent the Board
from making any special selection for the
position of analyst. The amendment should
be agreed to on the score of economy. It
appeared that in the past Mr. Dnnn had
been a.ble to secure the greater portion of the
fees. He had monopolized nine-tenths of
of them, making not a bad "screw;' out of
them, and lea.ving only £329 for the small
fry of analysts.
The Hon. V\'. H. EMBLING remarked
that shire councils had no money to gi ve
away, and therefore did not want to be
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compelled to appoint analj'sts. It \Vould be
better to have the work of allalysis centralized.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said the two
last speakers had seemed not to have apprehended the explanation given by the AttorneyGeneral, and which wel,t to show that the
amendment moved by Mr. Cussen would not
effect its object. If the words proposed to be
omitted were omitted, it wOLlld follow that
there should be a repeal of a section of the
Health Act.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN stated that he
understood the Bill wou Id be read with the
Health Act, aild that in cases of this kind
the last enactment was the guide to the
Judge.
The amendment was negatived.
The HOll. J. BALFOUR m(wed--That at the €nd of sub-clause (1) the following
words be added-" all samples to be taken in triplicate, and one of each to be left with the person
proceeded against."

'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
clause, as he read it, did not give power
to anyone to take samples. It merely said
that an officer mig-ht procure samples of an
article of food or drug under the provisions
of the Health Acts, or section 11 of the
Adulteration of Wille Act, and that he could
do something with them. N one of tbe surrounding conditions prescribed by the Health
Acts were taken away. All that was said
was that samples could be procured and
analyzed under certain circumstances.
The Hon . •T. BALFOUR.-But sub-clause
(3) says how pel'SOnR may obtain samples.
'fhe Hon. J. M DAVIES remarked that
no amendment of the clause was ne(:essary.
but if there was to be one in the direction
indicated it ought to be in sub-clanse (3).
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that the
first sub-clause said that\Vbere an officer of the Board or member of the
police force, or au officer of any Council ... procures
any portion or sample of an article of food or drug
he may forward the smne for analysis
to the Govel'llment Analytical Chemist.

'''' as not the word" same" an error?
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that what he
desired to do was to protect. innocent persons
from whom samples were taken.
rl'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that if
there was to be an amelldment at all it
should be one to insert after the words" he
may forward," in the first part of the clause,
the words "6tiu third part of."
The Hon. J. BALFOUn said that he
would accept that suggestion. He therefore

Bill.

withdrew his amendment, and begged
move-

to

That after the words" he may forward" th.,
words" one third part. of" he inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR drew attention
to sub-clause (3) which \Vas as follows:Any person may on payment of the prescribed
fee together with the cost of the sample require
any member of the police force to purchase a·
sample of any food or drugs and submit the same
for analysis.

He 'said that t.hat. provision was strongly
objected to by members of the police force.
He begged to move : That after the word "ma.y" in the first line
the words "apply to a Court to authorize an·
officer" he inserted, and tha t the words " require
any member of the police force" be omitted.

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated tha,t the
clause had been drawn up so as to enable allY
person at any time to apply for all analysis.
of food whidl he or she had reason to believe
was of a deleterious character. It might be
a matter of butter, and an aggrieved party
might under the clause request !.L po1iceman
to obtain a sample, which the l>oiiceman
would be enabled to do forthwith. In such
a case there would be secured the evidence of
the policeman ill the su bstan tiation of a.
charge of adulteratioll of food. To base t()
apply to a Court or a Board for authority toprocurE: a sample would be a cumbersome proceeding, which no ordinary member of the
public would carrv out.
If a TJurchaser had
reason to believe" that he or sbe W'lS being
cheated in the purchasing of food he or she
should have a right to call in a policeman tobuy a sample. rrhe amendment would stultif.y
t he clause. If an aggrieved person could
not find a policeman no harm would be
done to any body.
The Hon J. BALFOUR said that he was
only submitting amelldments sU~'gested by
anthorized bodies, and he was quite willing
that tbese amendments should be freely
discussed. He was, however, in this adverse
position that he had not yet been allOWEd tofurnish evidence by examining witnesses in
regard to them. If the present amendment
would make it less easy to obtain a conviction against some one who was selling
spurious goods, he would be sorry to press it.
He had, however, been in duty bound tosubmit it.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN remaded that he
would like the sub-clause amended so that it
would apply only to the country districts,
,,·here often the local policeman was the only
available authorized person to take actiJ()}l.
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As it stood, the sub-clause might be too
drastic for towns, but it wai:) required in the
country, especially in the interests of travelJers.
The HoiL "V. S. ~fANIFOLD stated that
he would support the clause as it stood, although it was highly probable that if evidence was taken there would be to it some
objections which were not ~bvious at present.
The amendment was with!lrawn.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT called attention
to sub-clause (4), which read as follows:rrhe council of every municipality shall submit
for analysis during each year not less than ten
:s&mples or port,ions of articles of food or drugs for
each thousand persons of the population of such
;municipa1ity.

He said that he regarded this provision as
being vague and un workable. U lIdeI' it in
Melbourne proper, with its population of
'90,000, no fewer than 900 samples would
have to be submitted for analysis. Wllat
would be the good of that ~ A big warehouse
would be wanted to hold those samples. He
begged to moveThat sub-clause (4) be struck out.

'!'he Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said he
thought he could put Mr. Pratt on to the
reason why sub-claus8 (4) was proposed.
"Vas it not to advertise the State by putting
it on a level with other countries in a statistical sense ~ According to the statistics
Austria, Switzerland, and other European
.conntries had so many samples of food
analyzed, whilst Victoria had hardly any at
all.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that the
!'eason for the sub-clause in q nestion was
that it was desired to bring about a system
()f inspection of food right t.hroughout the
State. It might happell that a great deal of
.ad ulterated food was beillg s0ld that, owing,
perhaps, to people being reluctant to institute prosecutions in their own llames, the
selling of that bad food would continue.
Therefore it was that it was provided in the
-clause that the local authorities should send
do\vn for analysis a certain nnmber of samThe tendency of that
ples per annum.
provision would be in the direction of an
irnproved foou supply. The sub-clause might
be modified. but he wanted the principle it
~ontained affirmed.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked that
the sub-clause in question was a very extra()rdinary one. Brunswick and Coburg, in
his own constituency, where thi3Y had been
.able to do without anything of. the kind in
the past, would now have to send in 300
samples of food for analysis ye'arly. He
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noticed, however, that the samples had to be
either of food or drugs.
'!'hat being so
the matter of supplying samples of food
would be got over by getting from some
chemist samples of drugs.
Mr. :M:anifold
had spoken of the sub-clause as being a device
for ad vertising the State by placing it on the
same analytical footing as other countries,
btit be (Mr. Melville) thought that the advertising of the State should be conducted on
different lines. It seemed to him, too, that
the Minister in cbar~e of this Bill was
going on a fishing expedition.
An HONORABLE ME:\iBER.-Hear, heal'.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he
could not see any relationship between
the policy Q)f the Bill and the number
of samples that were to be sent up
for analysis.
In his constituency there
would probably be about 25,000 people in
Brunswick alone, and 30,000 people in
Brunswick and Coburg. That would involve
300 samples that would have to be got every
year out of the shops in those places and
sent up for analysis. They could be samples
of food or drugs. The curious part was
that the alternative was given. This was a.
municipality that needed every shilling it
possessed or could raise. There was a pretty
high rate there, not like some places in the
country represented by honorable members
who were arguillg here, and which got off
with a shilling rate. According to subclause (4) of the clause, once the municipality
had sent ;:500 samples in for Olle year
they had to begin again next year, and
probably
had to duplicate the very
articles that had been already analyzed. The
municipalities were satisfied with existing
arrangements_ They had had no complaint
against the practice in the past, but still this
extraordinary process was to bfl renewed
every year. The city of 'Melbourne now included a portion of North Melbourne. He
saw the TaWIl Clerk of Melbourne here last
night. He thought that gentleman was
ready to give evidence on this matter. It
might be right euough to put this duty on
Melbourne, because the Melboul'lle municipality were able to afford anything; still,
seeing the population they had got, they
would have to send in an immense number
of samples, and when they had just finished
the one year they would have to begin again
in the next. 'What kind of a DEpartment
was it that ipvented a thing of this sort ~
He dared say the sub-clause could be amended,
and he hoped to be able to get the Committee to strike it out or do som(}thing with
it. If he had been a Minister-he did not
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expeet to ever have that kind of duty again,
as time was going on with him-he would
have wanted very good reasons before adopting such a proposal. He would not want
to have this sort of \York. What kind
of man was it that took this thing up ~ The
sub-clause showed what the whole Bill was.
It was perfectly impracticable.
There were
certain communities where analysis was not of
nHlBh account. In Germany and some of these
places there were a lot of analysts, eloquently
described by the Minister as wizened-faced
·Why should the
chaps with glasses on.
Melbourne City
Council
have
such
a task as this thrown on them 7 There
would be an army of men engaged in
taking .and storing samples and lettering them; and taking the aggregate of
the whole State, where were all these samples
going to be stored year by year? "Yas this
work necessary 1 Why not leave the power
in the hands of the municipalities ~ If they
had any need for making analyses, they could
take as many samples as they liked~ and be
done with it. Not only WflS this provision to
be a worry to the people, but it would
give great trouble to the tr~ders, for all the
shops would have to be entered.
Then
there WitS the question of drugs. AU the
patent-medicine men would have to be
visited, and their packets opened and analyzed.. When Dr. Embling gave a prescription, why should it not be examined 7 Should
not an analysis be made of what he or
any other doctor was giving to his
patients?
The Committee was going so
neatly into all these things that in fairness
they could not stop at the doctor's prescription. The provision seemed utterly devoid
of common sense, and he could not think the
Minister really meant it 01' had noticed its
effect before. There would have to be a
large number of analysts engaged in addition
to the men who took the samples.· An
analYRt was not a very common kind of
person, and there must be an enormous munber wan ted.
rrhe Hon. W. H. ElIIBIJING.-There are
only about six or seven in Melbourne.
rrhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said it would
be necessary to import a lot,
rrhe omission
of this sub·clause had been moved, and this
should be done <Dr the clause be postponed.
. His constituency had called his attention to
the provision, which certainly ought to be
•
expunged from the Rill.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR stated that
the sub-clause affected every municipality in
the State,· but there was ample machinery
under the Health Act at present to deal with
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the question. 'rhere was a disposition on
the part of the Government to heap any
amount of work on the municipalities and
municipal officers, who were pretty well over~
worked, and in many instances underpaid, at
the present time. This was an additional
amount of work to be placed upou them~.
when all that was neceEsary was being
effectively carried out, at any rate in the
municipalities of )1elbourne and Sll burbs,
under the present Health Act. He would
like to see the sub-clause omitted altoget.her-.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN expressed the
opinion that the provision under discussion
was not going to put very much work 011 to
the municipalities. All they had to do was
to take the samples and send them on to the
Government Analyst. Every municipality
WQuld not require to keep an analyst. He
did not agree with Mr. Edgar that the provision was going to a.dd very much work or
expense to the municipalities. He understood that it worked out at about 12,00()
samples a year, and at a cost of about 2s. 6d.
}Der analysis at the Government Laboratory,
the expense would only amount to a.bout
£1,500 a year. He hoped the sub· clause.
would be carried as it stood.
rrhe HOll. J. M. DAV1ES said he held in
his hand a list settir.g out the names of the
municipalities which duriug the three years,
1902, ] ~03, 1904, failed t@ cause any article
(Of food to be analyzed. There were ab0u t
130 of them that had- not caused any article
of food to be analyzed for three years.
The Hon. ·W. H. ElIIBLlNG.-Are t.hey
any the worse for it 1
The Hon. S. M. DAVIES said they were
no worse, if the honorable member thought
that no food or article of any kind ought ever
to be analyzed.
The Hon. ,V. H. E:1IIBLING.-I mean
country municipalities.
The Hon ..J. M. DAVIES said there were
two towns, a lot of boroughs, and a lot of
shires in the list.
rehe HOB. W. H. EMBLING.-The bulk of
them are shires: which do not want a.nalyses at
all.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he knew the
honorable member represented a country
municipality, and everything was of COLll'se
perfect in the honorable member's province.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT stated that the
sa~.ples had to. be procured by paying for
tbem, SQ this sort of provision must mean.
enormO\1S expense to the municipalities.
He
Was that a. sensible thing to enact?
could quite understand an inspector going
rQund and taking certain samples for a.
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certain object, but i~ was the greatest absurdity in the Bill to say it should be COllipulsory for every lllunicipality to send in ten
samples for every 1,000 people. The present
Health Act provided all that was wanted.
The object of the city of Melbourne, and
every municipality that had a health officer,
was to stop adulteration, and they could
"Vith a
stop it under the present law.
population of 1,200,000 persons in the State,
it would mean an immense number of samples at ten per 1,000 inhabitants. He did
not know who drafted the sub-clause, but it
seemed to him the greatest absurdity.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING observed that
this was one of the provisions that resulted
in more centralization. It meant that the
Government Analyst would have a lot more
work to do and would want more llLen under
him. This would mean creating another big
Department. He was now speaking for the
country shires, because there was not the same
necessity there for having analyses as there
was in the cities, towns, and boroughs. The
country people grew or produced their own
food. All the municipalities referred to by the
Attorney-General were, he th~ught, country
shires, who had as much to do with their
money as they knew how to compass, and it
was not right that they should be compelled
to send down a large number of samples
every year to Melbonrne to be analyzed.
There might be some necessity for the clause
in the cities, where people bought their food,
but this did not apply to the country.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he would
read for the information of the Committee
w h~tt the Prahrau City Council stated on
this pointv

This will entail serious eXpf!llSe, about £210 a
year on the council, but on the whole I am in
favour of the clause, as it will serve to keep
vendors up to the mark. In Saxony, I am informed by the honorable Mr. McLeod, 40
samples pel' 1,000 persons have to be sent in for
analysis. The lIumber here might well be reduced
to three. It might also be noted that the necessity
for this Bill in our community is not so great as
in poorer communities, where cheap food is retailed
to the people. Most of our people are able to demand, pay for, and be sure of receiving a pure
article. and there is not here that temptation
to adulterate or falsely describe articles of food
which exists in places where the article supplied is
of a poor quality, of small price, and is sold in great
-quantities-and where the whole standard of living
is distinctly lower than our own standard.

:Boiled down, it meant that the Prahran
City Council would like t(j) have the clause
reduced to a minimum. Ten samples per
1,000 people would involve an enormous
a.monnt of labour and cost.
He mentioned

this document as a suggestion that some such
compromise might be come to, such as that
advocated by the Prahran Council, to reduce
the number to three.
The Hon. "V. J. EVANS said he lloticed
that last night Dr. Embling made reference
to the necessity of calling Dr. Norris as an
expert. Therefore any opinion expressed by
that gentleman would have a certain amount
of weight. He said in connexion with the
great cost of analyses that had been
made so much ofThe cost of analyses diminishes as the number
of samples increases; for instance, a single
analysis of an article of food may cost in officers'
time and chemicals say 6s., if 20 analyses
of the !'ame article are nULde in series the
cost would drop probably to 3s. each, and
100 analyses might cost not more than Is. each at
most.

He, therefore, cO\lld not understand where
the great cust would come in. During the
years 1902, 1903, and 1904 it cost £2,951
to analyze 2,292 articles. If the Health
Act was amended as Mr. Cussen and
he desired, so that a cheaper system
would be introdueed, the analysis of the
whole 12,000 samples would only cost
£1,500 per annum at 2s. 6d. per sample.
Consequently, instead of a large increase in
the staff of officers, the staff would be reduced
proportionately.
What was the nse of
passing a Bill of this kind unless the necessary precautions were taken to see that the
food was pure, and how could that information be obtained unless sufficient samples
To strike out the Fubwere examined?
clause would be making a farce of the Bill.
During 1902, }'903, and 1904 there were
2,292 samples examined from cities, towns,
and boroughs, and out of that number 1,105
were adult.erated, or nearly 50 per cent.
There were 188 towns, boroughs, and shires
which had not sent a single article of food
to be examined during the same period. He
would ask any reasonable man whether he
thought those towns, boroughs, and shires
had done their duty, and whether they had
taken any action under the Health Act to
see that the 494,000 people living within
their boundaries obtained food which was
unadulterated and pUl'e. This clause would
make it compulsory that analyses shou.ld be
made.
The Hon.
H. EMBLING.-It is not
wanted in the country.
The Hon. vV. J. EVANS said he doubted
whether Dr. Embling would care about being
poisoned in the country any more than in
the city. The people in the Coulltry had as
much right to know that the food they
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consumed was pure as the people in the towns
had_ There were not the same facilities for
adulterating articles in the country as there
were in the city, but a man in the country
was of as mnch value as a. man in the city,
and if he was to be poisoned he should know
it. He thought that this clause was a most
valuable one_ It could be administered much
more cheaply than the Hea.lth Act, which
was administered in a very }Jerfunct.ory
manner during the last three years_ He could
understand that many manufacturers did not
desire anything of this kind, because they
would then not be able to go on in the
manner they bad been doing all along_ If
analyses were not to be taken from the various
parts of the State, the Bill might as weH be
put on one side altogether_
The Hon_ VV_ H_ El\IBL1NG_-A good
thing too_
The Hon_ VV_ J_ EVANS said it might be
a good thing from the manufacturer's point
of view, and from the point of view of those
who were advocating the manufacturers'
claims, but from the point of view of the
general public the clause was necessary_
The Hon_ T_ LUXTO~ remarked that he
recognised the importance of goods being
analyzed by councils, and that was done by
the municipal council of which he had the
honour to be a member_ He supposed that
none of the cities around Melbourne had
done so much analyzing during past years as
the city of Prahran_ Nevertheless, the councilR,
and he had no doubt the citizens also, thought
that ten analyses in every 1,000 of the p0pUlation was an extraordinary number_ He
would suggest that t.he word I, ten" . be
omitted and" three" inserted, so that there
would be three samples analyzed for every
thollsand of the population_ That would be
a fair test as to whether goods were adulterated or otherwise_ That might not seem
a very large saving_
Some honorable
members had stated that instead of an
analysis costing 101!!_, as in the past, the
same work would be done for 2s_ or 3s_ That
being the case, many municipalities which
were now spending £50 or £60 or £100
every year would be able to have four times
the number of analyses made for the same
amount of money_
The Hon_ D_ MELVILLE stated that he
would like to point out tQ the Chamber what
an analysis was_ He wonld take an ordinal"y
article like (!Jocoa, The analysis of raw
Trinidad nibs'.by the Inland Revenue Laboratory or England showed that they were
composed as follows :-vVater, 5-23; fat,
50-44; starch, 4-20; albuminous matter,
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soluble, 6-3; albuminous matter, insoluble-,
6-9; astringent principle, 6-71 : gum, 2-17;
cellulose, 6-40; alkaloid, 0-84; cocoa-red,.
2-20; undetermined, 5-80; ash, 2-75_ That
was proper authorized cocoa_ All articles of
cocoa had the Hames or the manufaeturers·
upon them, and the analysis of :J.B thesearticleltl of mannfa(;ture was known as well as
Mr_ Balfour knew his Bible_ In order toascertain what waS in any given brand of
cocoa, the anal'yst would only have to go tOo
the book, and he would there ascertain the
whole particulars_ 'rake, for instance, .Fry's.
cocoa_ It was composed as follows :-I;'at,
30-95; fibre, 3-tl9; calle sugar, none; ash,.
4'24; added starch, none_ The figures forother cocoas were: Sch weitzer:s cocoatinaljat,;n -13; fibre, 3-70 ; cane sugar, none; ash,.
6-33, added starch none_ Van Honten's
Cocoa-fat, 29-81 ; fibre, 4-38; cane sl1gar,.
none; ash, 8'64; added starch, none~
Blooker's Dutch Cocoa--fat, 31'48; fibre,
3-76; cane sugar, none; ash, 6-06_ Howntree's Cocoa Extract-fat, 27-5f:i; fibre_
4-42; cane sugar, nOlle; -ash, 8-M3; added
starch, none_ Epps's Prepared Cocoa-fat"
25-94; fibre, 1-51; cane sugar, 26-0; ash,.
3-15; added starch, mu~h arrowroot. I"ry's
Diamond Sweet Chocolate - fat, 18'60;.
fibre, 0'81; cane sugar, \.')5; ash, 1-16,:.
added starch, milch w heat starch and some
arrowroot_ London Cocoa (unknown maker)
-fat, 11-13·; fibre, 2-] 3; cane sugar, 32 ;
ash, 2-82; added starch, much arrowroot,.
Chocolat Menier-fat, 21-31; fibre, 1-10;,
cane sugar, 5S; ash, 1-40; added starch,.
none_ All that the analyst would have todo would be to go to the book from which he
was reading these extracts and copy the
figures, and send in the analysis, a"nd no one
would dare to dispute it, because the analysis.
had been made thousands of times_ But aU
these articles would, according to the Bill,.
be adulterated, and nobody ate or drank
cocoa unless it was a compound of this
character,
He was cel'tain the Chamberdid llot know what it was doing_
How
could one standard be provided for all these
articles ~ People got the same thing mixed
in all kinds of ways, and packed by different.
people, whose· names were on the packets~
He supposed that a standard wonld have to<
be made that would include all these
articles? The practical point in connexion
with this clause would be the cost of it.
In dealing with liqnors, were the analysts t(}
takf. all the whiskies and wines, and an
the alcoholic liquors of val-ious kinds and
brands, and say how much spirit there was in
each variety, and what kind of spirit? This.
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was a most absurd proposal from the point of
view of the analyst. An analyst would
simply have to copy out the figures itl this
book, and then he would get a guinea for his
w~rle
'rhat was what the analyst would do
if he was a f:lharp fellow.
The Hon. ·W. H. EMBLING remarked
that in reference to the proposal that there
:should be three samples insteadof ten analyzed
per thousand of the popnlation, he would poit1t
·out that this Act was to be read in conjtlllGtioLl with the Health Act. Under the Health
Act, if the municipalities did not make the
.analyses they could be required by the Board
-()fPublicHealth to doso. The fact was that the
Board of Public Health had not done its dnty,
.and had not insisted on the municipalities
,doing their duty, otherwise there would have
been no need for this clause. His own view
'Was that this would mean the creation of a
'new department. There was no nee:i for the
sub-clause at all.
'rhe CHAIRMAN.-Tnstead of putting the
.question that the' sub-clause be struck out, I
'will put the question that the words ,. The
-council of every municipality shall submit
for analysis during each year not less than."
If those words are struck out it will mean
that the sub-clause will be struck out, but if
thev are retained Mr. Luxton will then be
:abl~ to move that the word" three" be sub:stituted for the word" ten."
'rhe Committee divided on the question
ih'1t the words" The couucil of every mnnicipality shall submit for allalysis during each
.:year not leRs than," proposed to be struck out,
remain part of the clause.
8

Ayes
Noes ...

10

Maj ority for the amenclment

2

AVES.

Mr. Sachse.

lIfr. Balfour
" Davies
Luxton
McLellan
Pitt

Tellers.
Mr. Cussen
., Evans.
NOES.

Mr. Aikman
" Campbell
" Edgar
Dr. Embling
Mr. Little
" Manifold

~r.

"

Melville
Miller.

Teller8.
Mr. McBryde
Pratt.

The remaining words of the sub-clause
'were struck out.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to

Discussion took place on clau::;e 18, which
was as follows ; Notwithstanding anything conta.ined in the Principal Act(a) no analyst shall be appointed for the purposes of the Health Acts by the council
of any municipal district without the
approval of the Board, notwithstanding
that he may already be acting as public
analyst for the com.cil of some other
district, and
lb) it shall not be compulsory for the council
of any municipality to appoint an
analyst unless so required by the Board.

The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
the clause provided that it should not
be compulsory for the council of any
municipality to appoint an analyst unless
so required by the Board. The Chamber of
lYlanufactures objected to this, and considered
that the appointment 'of an analyst should
be compulsory in all parts of the State. The
argument against this was that coullcils
might evade the Act by appointing an analyst
at a nominal salary of Is., but at any rate,
the manufacturers contended that there
should be uniformity throughout the State,
and that all councils should he compelled to
have an analyst, and that the Board of Public
Health should be req'lired to do their duty in
the matter. Under the HealthAct it wa:') their
duty to see that every council had an analyst,
but they did Hot do so. He (Mr. Balfuur) did
not profess to thoroughly understand all the
points for and against the present provision,
but in order that the matter might be discussed, he begged to moveThat sub-clause (b) be omitted .

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
object of sub-clause (0) was to relieve sotne
municipalities from the burden of appointing
an analyst. 'rhere were some places, such
for instance as Raywood, with 465 inhabitants, Majorca with 740, and Smythesdale
with 423, and other small municipalities
of the kind in connexion with \vhieb
it was felt to be a burden that the councils
should be compelled, as they \\'ere at present,
to' appoint an analyst.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE asked if there
was any limit to the charges of an analyst in
this country, and could a country analyst
charge more than an ana.lyst in town? He
thought it should be mentioned in the Bill
what an analyst should charge.
The Hon. A. O. SACHS E.-He charges all
he can get.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN remarked that on
a previous occasion he wanted some words
omitted from eJause 7, but he was defeated,.
If that amendment had been carriecl he
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would agree to this proposal, as the onus of
analysis would be thro\vn on the Government
officers. But the effect of :NIl'. Balfour's
amendment would be to make it compulsory
for every municipality to appoint an ana1yst.
He did not think that. was at all necessary,
because the Bill gave power to police officers
and others to take samples and they could
have them analyzed by the Government
.Analyst. He wonld vote for the clause as it
stood, inasmuch as it would no longer be
compulsory for the council of the municipality to appoint an analyst unless it was
required to do so by the Board.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that he
had very much pleasure in supporting the
Government in this matter.
'1'he amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 19, subclause (3) of which was as follows: Any person who offends against any of the
provisions of this section or of any regulations
thereunder shall if the Minister is satisfied that an
offence has been committed be disqualified for appointment as an analyst under the Health
Acts.
The Hon.
BALFOUR said that
J.
by the sub-clause any person who offended
against any of t.he provisions of the sectioll,

~~ti~~e~nlIl:;~~I~~~~~'e i:a~h~e~i;~~~~'it~:~~
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witness shall be compelled to produce any reports
made or received by him confidentially in his official capacity or containing confidential information,
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that this was:
another clause which the Chamber of Commerce wished to be amended so as to provide
that prosecutions should only take place if
the l~'ood Standards Committee had met and
considered the case and decided t hat a prosecution should be instituted.
The I-Ion. D. MELVILLE said this clause
seemed a very curious one.
It appeared to
be opposed to all ideas of fair play.
Under
it no witness on behalf of the prosecution
was to be compelled to disclose the fact that
he had received any information or the name
of any person who gave the information, and
no officer appearing as a witness was to be
compelled to produce any reports received by
him confidentially or containing confidenti'::ll
information. The practical effect of this
would be to prevent anyone accllsed from
defending himself. Under the law in other
cases there was a systemt of admini8tering
interrogatories by which information could
be obtained by one litigant from the other,
ancllitigants might ve required to produce
their books and a11 sorts of documents. In
this case, however, everything was to be
covered up, so that a man who was accllsed of

violating this Act would be absolutely prevented from defending himself. This wasa new
principle to him (Mr. Melville) ill a free
country, and was adding a new terror to
Chamber of Commerce thought that it was business men. If the principle could be intoo harsh to deprive an analyst of his living troduced into this Bill it coulll be introduced
unless the offence was a very serious one. into other Bills. He would ask that the
They, therefore, sup-gested that the word clause should be either postponed or struck
" may" should be substituted for the word onto
" shall."
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said Mr.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked Melville apparently had heard something
that if the word" may" was substituted for about interrogatories. These could be adthe word "shall" in the sub-clause as it ministered between two parties to litigation,.
stood at present, it would hardly make sense. but not to the witnesses of either party. rfhe
If the word "may" was to be used. who honorable member ought to know that when
was to say whether the analyst was to be dis- a policeman gave evidence he was allowed toqualified or not?
use the phrase "from information reThe Hon. W. H. EMBLING suggested ceived," and he was not b01111d tothat the clause should be postponed in order disclose the source of the information.
that if the word "may" was substituted for In the public interest it was desirable that
"shall" the sub-clause might be altered so he should not be compelled to do so. The
as to make it read in conjunction with the present clause was to enable persons to give
rest of the clause.
information without the fact that they had
The clause was postponed.
given information being disclosed.
Discussion took place on clause 20, which
The Hon. E. MILLER.-The witness cal1nQt;
was as follo'iVs :.-.
be cross-examined.
No witness on beha.lf of any prosecution under
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the witthis Act shall be compeiled to disclose the fact that 11ess could be cross-examined as much as thehe received any information or the nature of such honorable member liked as to his own acts~
information or the name of any person who gave
such information; and no officer appearing as a but he was l10t cOllnd to say who" put him
could be disqualified for appointment as
an analyst under the Health Acts. The
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on." If the measure was to be at all workable against his master, to bring an accusation
it was necessary to accord this protection to against him. There should be some security,
therefore, that an honest man would llot be
witnesses for the prosecution.
improperly prosecuted. A (lase occurred only
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 21, limiting the other day in which a discharged employe
bronght serious charges against his master,
the time for prosecutions and summonses.
which appeared in the public press, and which
The Hon. ,J. BALFOUH, movedThat the following words be added to t.he were afterwards proved to be perfectly untrue.
clause-" No prosecution shall take place without Adiscbarged servant might lilaythathismaster
the consent of the Chairman of the Board."
had a lot of food, or other articles, which
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he could were adulterated, and through his evidence
see no reason fvr the amendment. All kinds a prosecution might take place.
He
of prosecntions took place without t he previons (Dr. Embling) thought that before a
consent of any board or head official being prosecution was instituted, the matter should
required. 'For instance, in the case of an hotel- go first bcfore the Chairman of the Board.
keeper, if he committed a breach of the Anybody', apparcntly, could bring a charge
I.icensing Ad he could be prosecuted by the against any oue else. It was not necessary
police without their previously obtaining the for any authorized person to do it.
consent of the Chief Secrttary or the Chief
The HOll. J. M . DAVIES remarked that
Commissioner. He (Mr. Davies) did not. know at~ybody now could swear an iuforrriation,
why a person who conpnitted an offence and bring a prosecution against anyone else
against this measure should be hedged rouud for any kind of a crime.
if he was guilty by its being provided that
The Hon.'V. H. ElIIBLING.-And he is liable.
the consent of the Chairman of the 130ard
The Hon .•T. lIf. DA VJES.-Alld so he
mnst be obtained before he could be pro- would be under this clause. It wcmld be
secuted. Unless there was sufficient evidence an extraordinary thing to say that any
the defendant could not be convicted, and he citizen c0u~d swear an inf0rmation against
could see no reason why if a person any other citizerl for allY offence, so long as
adulterated gooas or unlawfully failed to it was not an offence under this measure.
comply with the provisions of the Act he He llever heard of such a thing.
should receive tho protection proposed by
The Hon. J. M. PRATT obsened that
Mr. Balfonr. No Olle else was protected in there was one good point in the clause,
snch a way from being prosecuted uuder namely, that no prosecution could be inother laws.
stituted after the expiration of forty-two
The Hon. J. BALFOUH said honorable days from the time of the purchase. The
members knew how difficult it was to clause, as far as he could see, was all right.
say what was an adulterant and what
The HOll. E. MILLER said the clause
was not.
He was simply giving the was an improvement on the existing law,
suggestion of a body of men whose for it provided that no prosecution could
suggestion ought to be worthy of considera- take place forty-two days after the time of
tion. He himself did not profess to give the purchase.
reasons in support of the amendment, but he
The Hon. ""V. J. EVANS remarked that
simply brliHlght it forward as a suggestion if the amendment was passed it would
coming from an important body who ought necessitate the hanging up of many cases,
to know what they were about.
because the papers would have to be sent to
The H0n. W. H. EMBLING remarked the Chairman.
that it depended on who the person was who
The Hon. ,J. M. DAVIES.-It would make
was a witness for the prosecution. In the him a grand juror.
case of the prosecution of publicans, the men
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the amendwho brought the charges were officers under ment would practically make the Chairman
the control of the Chief Commissioner of Attorney-General, for he would have to
Police, and there was no need for the say whether a man should be prosecuted or
Chairman of any Board interfering with Dot. That would be Hussian law.
them, because they could be punished
The amendment was negatived.
by their head if they did wrong.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
In this case the witnesses for the clause 22.
prosecution would not be officers of the
Discussion took place on clause 23, proCrown. They might be anybody, and every viding that the Court should send articles
honorable member knew how very easy it for further analysis when requested by either
was for a servant, who had a grievance party.
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The HOll. J. BALFOUR movedThat this clause be postponed.

He said the principle of it was all right, but
not the deta'il.
The clal1sewas not approved by tne Chamber of Manufactures.
The umpire who was to decide when the
analysts on either side disagreed, should be a
man selected by the Board, and not a rival
analyst.
The Han. J. M. DAVIES said the
clanse provided that the Board shonld
select an analyst specially for this purpose. rrhis was pract.ically a concession,
because, under the existing law, the Go',ernment Analytical Chemist had to decide. This
clause would enable the Board to select a
specialist, which would be a great advantage.
He wished to point out that although the
Bill betd been circulated fot" some time
Ministers received no notice of any amend~
ment that was to be proposed. The amendments were sprung upon Ministers when the
clauses came up for cOllsiCleration. That was
not fair. ·When the Milk Snpervision Bill
was under consideration, l\h. Manifold had
all his amendments printed and circu1ated.
The Hon. ""Y. H. EMBLING said he ao-reed
'h the Attorney-General that it was unfor0
WIt
nate the amendments had not been printed.
Although the Bill had been before the
HOllse for a few days it \yas a very technical
one.
\
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked that
he had information from the Department
showing that this clause was needed, particularly in regard to any article reg niring bacteriological examination.
The ordinary
analyst was not a bacteriologist. The Board
might require to remit a certain case to a
speciall.y approved analyst, and the clause
would enable that to be done.
The Committee divided on the motion for
the postponement of the clause10
Ayes
8
Noes
Majority for the motion

2

AYES.

Mr. Aikman
" Balfour
" Campbell
Dr. Embling
Mr. Little
" McBryde

I

Mr. Melville
"

Pratt

Tellers:
Mr. \{anifold
" Miller
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Cussen
Davies
Evans
McLellan
Pitt

Mr. Sachse
Tellers:
Mr. Edgar
" Luxton

The clanse was accordingly postponed.

Bill.

iO¥ clause 24., dealing with a:dult.emtion or
false descriptiolll~
'l'he Hall. 'V-. H. EMBLING movedThat this -clause be postponed.

The HOIl. ""V. S ..MA.NIFOLD remarked
that there was not a tradesman in the country
who could escape getting iuto trouble under
paragraph (a) of this clause. There was
probably no article sold that would escape
It. Paragraph (b) wa!:! a highly technical
proposal.
The motion was agreed to, and the clause
was postponed.
On• clanse 25, dealiucr
with soluble chlorides
•
0
Hl WIne,
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said this
was a very technical clause, and no h(~morable
members, except those engaged in chemistry
or the wine trade, would know what it meant.
He would like to hear an expert, such as the
Chairman of the Board of Public Health
on it.
'
The Hon. A. O. 8 ACHSE said that this
?lause was practically the present law, and
It only made the law a little more
clear. He took a prominent part some years
ago in connexion with the Adultera.tion of
Wille Act, but it had been fonnd that that
:Act wonld nO.t prevent impure winea being
lluported WhiCh competed unfairly ·with onr
own wines. The bulk of the wine grown in
the 8t.ate was produced in his province, and
he .had n~t received one letter protest,ing
agamst tIllS clause.
The desire of the
wine-growers was to have the Adulteration of
'Wine Act carried out in its entirety. He
failed to see why the clause should be postponed. Neither the Chamber of Commerce
nor the Chamber of Manufactures had raised
any objection to it.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he knew
nothing about the matters referred to in this
clause. It dealt with soluble chlorides, solnble
sulphates, and free s·llphurQus acid, of which
he knew nothing. Members needed information from the Minister in charge of the Bill
Paracrraph (d) stated
on these points.
"I'
0
, otaI sulphurous acid (free
and combined),
exceeding 200 milligrammes." Vif ould the
Minister tell honorab1e members what that
meant ~ 'Vhat was llleant by "boron," and
what was meant by " ethers "~ The Minister
knew that he could not explain these things,
aud wanted to have the chtuse rushed
through. The wine trade was an enormOllS
trade, and the clause should not be passed
unless it was understood.
The Hon. 'V-. S. MANIFOLD observed
at it was an extraordinary thing that a
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Bill that appointed a Committee to fix be brought fOl:ward at so late a stage of th~
standards should take away work that should se~sioll; and now honorable members could
be done by that Committee, and pl'ovide for only do the best they co.uld wit h it in the
it in the clause. The Minister in charge time at their disposal. Had witnesses been
stated that he had a great deal to do with the called, important evidence· would have
Adulteration of 'Vine Act. This clause went been given in respect of this particular clause
beyond that Act.
by an engineer who was present for that
rrhe House divided on the qllesti(1)ll that purpose. The Chamber of Commerce and
clanse 25 be postponedthe Chamber of :Manufactnres considered
Ayes
11
that 50 per cent. should be sllb:;;titllted for
Noes
7
10 per cent. of lead in solder. The ChamMajority for the postponeber of Commerce, in their letter to him,
ment. of the clause
4
said:Mr. Aikman
Balfour
Campbell
" Cussen
Little
" Manifold

"

Mr. Davies
Evans
Luxton
"
Sachse

AYES.
Mr McBryde
Melville
Miller
'J'elle1·.'J
Dr. Embling
Mr. Pratt

Clause 26. sn b-section (b). - This seems a quite
unnecessary interference with present. methods of
making tins. There are very few articles of food
which would be in any way affected by the larger
percentage of lead, and 10 per cent. is, accorning .
to all local experts, ~ar too small a proportion, the
usual proportion belllg about half lead and half
tin.

NOES.

He (Mr. Balfour) did not offer any opinion
of his own on this question, but he gave the
opinion of others, who were sllpposed to
speak with knowledge.
The Hon. D. ~{ELV1LLE said that the
sample tin produced was of a flimsy character. Food pllt into it would be detet Jorated
by the admission (i)f air; and it would not do
at all for h(')lding mille
For practical purposes it would have to be loaded witb solder.
It, therefore, was a sample that proved nothing. He himself could speak with authority
on a Stl bject of this kind, for he had knowledge of tin work. This was an illustration
of how necessary it was to have information
from the men and womell who were employed
in the manufacture of jams, and the tinning
of meats. He knew that none of the honorable members were personally interested in
the Bilf t and also that they Oldy wanted to
do what was right in attempting to place a
measure of the kind on the statute-book.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked that
it was amusing to observ6 how the Bill was
regarded by some honorable members. He
did not suppose that the smallest of intelligent boys would ·jmagine that the sample tin
produced would be used for the holding of
food, and, consequently, it was surprising
that any honorable member should suppose
that it was produced as a tin meant to be so
llsed. It would be a ioolilSh thing to put
food into snch a tin. The tin was only
!:Ihown as a sample of what r:ould be done
with solder containing only] 0 per cent. of
lead. He (Mr. Sachse) knew as much
about the
tinning business as any
man
in Melbourne, and that 9 or
10
pel'
cent.
of
lead
was sufficient ft:)l' solmer.
The more lead used

Mr. Pitt
Tellers:
Mr. Edgar
M'Lellan

On clause 26, "Injurious utensil or
appliance,"
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said this was a
clause which ab0ve all others ought to be
postponed until evidence was taken as to the
nature and effect of its provisiolls. He knew of
011e gentleman who wanted to give evidence
upon it, and was only waiting for an opportunity to do so. He did not know the exact
percentage of lead which should be allowed
in the manufacture of utensils, but he was
informed that 10 per cent. of lead in solder
would be altogether too small an allowance.
The Hon. J. M. DAViES remarked that
he could see no good reason for the postponement of the clause. The solder referred to
in the clause was not the kind of solder that
would be llsed outside tins, but only that
which would be used inside of them; and he
understood that very little solder was used
inside tins at all, consequently, there could be
very little harm done by the clause. He had
a specimen of a tin which was fixed with
solder that contained only 10 per cent. of
lead, and which consequently showed that the
clause was not too stringent.
The Hon . .1. BALFOUR stated that he
had been furnished with reasons in documentary form for the postponement of the
clause, and these he would read, if necessary.
To ask that clauses be postponed was perhaps not quite usual, but the measnre now
before the Committe€ was pecnliarly technical, and }'equired deliberation. He was Sllrprised that a Bill- of sneh a character should
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the less the cost, and, of course, people
who wanted to do things cheaply frequently did not care whether the public were
poisoned or not. Money was saved in this
way at the cost to victims of J?right's disease
of t.he kidneys. The sample tin produced
was soldered by an amateur, and it merely
showed that solder with only 10 per cent. of
lead would solder perfectly well. As a matter
of fact thousands of tins of food went fl'0111 this
State withont a tOllch of solder about them,
being mechanically fixed. Only in certain
cases was soldering used, but although little
solder was lIsed it added to the cost,
and when used carelessly led to poisoning.
The clause under discussion wasnottheexpressioll of a fad, but was proposed for the serious
purpose of preventing such adulteration as
was calculated to illjul'iollSly affect the health
of the people. Moreover, under the clause,
solder of any consistency might still be used
on the outside of lins.
'1'he Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that he
had spoken with a practical man on the Sll bjec~, of this clause, and he had informed him
that it was all nonsense: That gentleman
. exported £150,000 worth of tinned foods
annllally, and was available to give evidence.
The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-He does not
solder his tins.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that the
gentleman referred to exported articles that
would keep in India. The Minister for
Education talked about other honorable
members being amusing. That was one of
t\e things which he himself had the misfortune 0 loe unable to be. although he had
made exhibitions of himself in various ways
lately.
.'
The Hon. T. I. UXTON said that it would
be much better if honorable members taking
part in the debate kept a little calmer. The
MiniEter in charge of the Bill bad implied
that there was very little difference in the
prices of lead and tin.
There was, however,
Lead. at present wal')
a great difference.
worth £15 lOs. per tOll, and tin was worth
£153 per ton-a difference of £L37 lOs. per
ton. That being so, it was only natural that
those engaged in the making of solder should
desire to use mO:'e lead than tin, or as much
lead as posi:lible.
The Committee divided on the question
that clause 26 be postpolledAyes
Noes
Majority for the postponement of the clause

12
5

7

Bill.
AYES;

Mr. Balfour
" Campbell
Dl·. Embling
Mr. Little
" Luxton
" :M anifold
" McBryde

Mr. Melville
"
"
~fr.

"

Miller
Pratt

Teller.<J :
Aikman
Edgar

NOES.

')Tellers:
Mr. Evans
" Mc LeHan

Mr. Davies
" Pitt
" Sachse

The clause was ;tGcorc1ingly postponed.
Clause 27 was agreed to.
Clause 28 was agreed to.
On clause 29, which provided, inter ali(t, as
fo11o\'.'s : No person shall sell in any licensed. premises
or from any brewery any beer which contains arsenic, lead, copper, strychnine, coccllius inflicus,
picric acid, or any substance or compound which is
iI?- excess of any proportion permitted. by regulatlOn,

Tlie Hon.

'V.

H. E.M:BLING moved-

That the clause be postponed.

'1'he HOll. 'V. J. EVANS remarked that
some reason should be given for the postponement of the clause.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH, said he Qid not
know enough about the clause to move its
postponement, bnt this was the statement 0
the Prahran Conncil on the questionThere are better clause:! iu the present Customs
and Excise Act that prevent the use of deleterious
substances in beer If a trace of copper is found in a
gallon of beer the publican, uuder this Hill, can be
prosecuted.
Considering the vats the beer is
brewed in, and the pipes through which it passes it,
would he difficult to procnre any f:ample in which
an [malyst would not find a trace of copper.

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked that

the clause itself got rid of the objection
raised by Mr. Balfour, as it only provided
that none of these substances should be present in beer in excess of any proportion permitted by regulation. The amount of copper
that beer would take to it.self in passing
through a copper pipe, especially if it stood in
the pipe o\'ernight, would be allowed by regulation.
He was informed that this clause
was brought up at the request of the brewing firms, and he did not see any reason for
postpolling any more clauses.
The Hon. W. H. ElIlDLTNG. - I should like
to hea,1' the name of the brewery firm that
made that request.
The Hon. A. O. SACH~E said it would
not be right if the honorable member was
going to doubt his statements on the floor
'
of the Chamber.
The Hon. W. H. EMELING. - ""Ve don't
doubt yonr statement one bit.
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE said what he,
and no doubt the public, would like to know
was to what extent any of these substances
had been contained in beer before. He would
make a tremelldous lot of converts against
beer if it cOllld be established for a moment
that it contained these substances. If the
Committee were going to have witnesses present who could speak about the matter, let
them know to what extent these articles had
ever been in beer.
Let the witnessesbrewers, or wh0ever they were-give the
Committee the neces~ary facts to g0 on.
Tho Hon. vV. H. EMBLING stated that
clauses 29 and 30 went together. He had
to move the postponement of clanse 29
first because it came first. The brewers said
the ~hLllse should be postponed so that they
might give evidence upon it.
The Hon. A. O. SACIIsE.-Have they
asked for it?
The Hon. VV. H. E'NIBLING said some
of the brewers had asked for it.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE.- 110 are they ~
The H0n. vV. H. EMBLING said he
was not going to give. the n~mes.
The
honorable gentleman objected Just now to
allY of his statements being questioned.
rrhe Hon. oW. H. EDGAH observed that
if the :Minister in charge of the Bill told
the Committee that these two clauses had
been inserted at the express wish of the
trades interested, the honorable gentleman's
statement ought not to be doubted, and the
clauses ought to be p:lssed.
.
1'he Hon. 'tV. H. El\1BLIXG.-I do not mllld
clause 29 so much.
Tho Hon. VY. H. EDGAH said the Committee ought to accept the Minister's statement, or throw out the Bill altogether.
1'ho clause was postponed.
On clause 30, which provided restrictions
on the sale of disinfectants, &.c.,
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLING moved-

On clause, 31, which provided for the
filtration or sterilization of aerated waters,
The HOll. D. :MELVILLE oberved that it
was no protection to the public to lise .filt~rs.
The ordinary filters became packed with 1m, purities after being. in use for a we.el.\:. The
method of sterilizmg or pastenmllng the
water was much more effective. Most people
had abandoned the ordinary filter by now.
The effective method of preparing these
aerated waters was to sterilize the water,
and then put it into the bottles under pres·
sure. He would like the clause postponed,
but he would n0t press this snggestion if
the Minister accepted his prop0sal to omit
the reference to the use of filters. The
manufacturers said the true way to protect
the public was to dispellse with filters. The
late Dr. Gl'esswell showed him clearly that
the filter was really a dangerous article.
The Hon. A.O. SACH~E observed that
1\1 r. Mel ville's statement was corrrct if the
filter was a bad one, but the biggest soda·
water factory in Melbourne-the one at
Richmond, which was certainly a very
high-class factory-used filters, and not
sterilizers. Another large factory at North
Melbourne did use the sterilizer, but the fault
of the sterilizer was that although it killed any
live matter in the water, all the dirt remained in the water. Sterilizing the water
did not clean it. It was found by people
in the trade that to turn ont bright, spark
ling aerated waters the filter was necesR,ury
all':! the sterilizer was of no value. If tht
dirt could be ~emoved by means of filters, and
the water then sterilized, the very ideal water
for the manufacture of aerated waters would
be arrived at. 1'he clause itself provided all
that Mr. lVlelville wanted, beGause it gave
the alternati ve of using filters or sterilizers
approved by the Board.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN stated that the
clause was introduced in another place by
a manufacturer of aerated waters. He preThat the clause be postponed.
sumed that gentleman knew what he was
He said it hung with the previous clause.
talking about, and no objection need be
The Hon. J. BALFOUR stated that the taken to the clause.
Charnber of Commerce made the following
The clause was agreed to.
l'emarks on this clause: Discussion
took place on clause 32, which
There are many germicides, antiseptics, and pre:sen'atives such as "Odol," "Izal," "Form~lill," was as follows ; -

'V

&c ,which are perfectly harmless and reha~le,
but it would be difficult to state the proportIOn
of the active ingredients or standard strength,
a.nd we do not think it fair that manufacturers
Bhould be asked to give a,way their recipes.

He had n0 knowledge of the matter him8elf.

The clause was postponed.

Any person who sells or manufactures or applies
a description to or sells under any nescription allY
article of food or substance or compound or appliance
or drug in a,ny manner contrary to the provisions
of the Hralth Acts shall be guilty of an offence
against the aforesaid Acts, u,nless he proves(a) that having taken all reasonable precautions
including analysis or other adequate test
against committing all, offence against the
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Health Acts he had n.t the time of the
alleged offence no reason to suspect that
there was in regard to such article of food
or substance or compound or appliance or
drug any contravention of the provisions
of the aforesaid Acts; and
(b) that on demand by any officer he gave all t.he
information in his power with respect to
the person from whom he ubta.ined the
article of food or substance or compound
or appliance or drug; and
(c) t hat otherwise he acted inllocently.

seemed to have expressed his own particular
views. He did not objeet to a merchant
sending his. objectiolls in, but be did to
attempts being ma.de to give effect to eve!y
individual feeling of every individual merchant.
The HOll. J. BALFOUR remarked tha~
nobody supposed tha,t the 0hamber should
yield wholly to the suggestions of merchants.
or companies or anyone else, but this was a
B~ll dealing with technical things connected
rrhe HOll. "\T. S. MANIFOLD expressed
the opinion that the clause ought to be prac- With trade, and he and others were glad totiGally struck out, 01' at allY rat.e very seri- submit the opinions of those connected with
If the Ministers.
onsly amended. It was extraordinary to the industries affected.
answer
the
arguments
ad ranced by
wonld
prepose that any person shoulll be penalized
unless he proved that he had taken all rea- those people or c([)mply with their reql1ests.
sonable precautions, including analysis or there would be a.n end to the matter.
other adequate tests, agl'1inst committing all Perhaps the simplest way would be to
offence against t.he I-J ealth Acts. A large postpone the clause. He thought. it was an
storekeeper would buy his goods from a extraordinary provision that a mall selling
reputable manufacturer, and yet he was to be an article whi(;h he had purchased from a.
convicted and punished under this clause reputable firm, and in respect to which he
unless he had every individual thillg in bis had a warranty from the vendor, might be
store analyzed. It appeared to be a most prosecuted if he could not show that he had
indefenf:.ible provision, and he ventured to say analyzed the article, to find Ollt whether it
there were very few, if any, States in the was adulterated. He (Mr. Balfour) was.
prep:1.l'ed to have his view upset if the
world that had such a provision in force.
Minister
would show him that he was.
The HOll. J. BALFOUB. observed tlmt he
also had received strong protests against this wrong.
'fhe HOll. "V. H. ENlBLING remarked
clause. This was what came from one large
that members of the Council were very proud
firmIt seems a needless interference with trade to to think that when any body of filen were
require an importer or purchaser who has a unjustly t.reated they appealed to this House
warranty from a reputable firm to have to analyze and were always heard.
an article before he can 'be free from the charge of
l'he Hon. "V. S. MANIFOLD moyedadulteration. The basis of all tr:ade is honesty
and not frand, althollgh this Bill seems to go upon
the idea tha.t all transactioDs are fraudulent unless
they are proved to be honest. The words "or
compound" should be omitt.ed three times in this
clause.

That this clause 1e postponed.

The motion was agreed to, and the clause
was postponed.
Clauses 32, 33, and 3:1: were agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he aid not
On clause 35, providing that adulterated
know that tbe striking out of the clause
would help anybody. ''''hat seemed rather food shonld not be stored or sold,
The Hon. \V. S. MANIFOLD obs(;l'ved
remarkable to him was that every chamber
and every firm that chose could set out their t hat he would like to get some more informaindividual objecti<ms, and each objection was tion with regard to this clause. According
to be brought forward in this House 011 a motion to the interpretation of "adulteration," it
to amend or postpone clauses. Olle merchant appeared that there was no article of
might have certain g90d reasons and also food that was not adulterated; and if 110
certain fads, and another merchant would article of that character was to be kept for
have certain other fads, and everyone was to sale or sold, it would put a stop to trade.
be harboured by one hC)llorable mem bel' or He would like to hear some explanation from
another, and brought up in connexion with the Minister ill jnstificatioll of this clause.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that Mr.
this Bill. The Chamber of Manufactures and
the Chamber of Commerce-he had been in- Manifold appeared to think that all articles
formed that although they sent in different of food were adulterated.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-They are not
sets of resolutions they were the same gentlemen who had met- had put forward views on pure.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.--It is time we
behalf of all those they represented; out
apart from that, every individual merchant had legi:slation if this.is the case.
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The Hon. yr. J. EVANS said that from
the figures w hieh had been gi ven by the
Minister it appeared that about 50 per cent.
()f the articles which had been analyzed were
adulterated. Consequently, there were a cer·
tain number which were pure, and which
would not come under this clause. He did
not know whether he would be in order in
moving that the Chamber of Commerce and
the Chamber of Manufactures should be
allowed to come to the House and pass the
Bill for themselves. It appeared from the
systematic opposition, particularly of one
honorable member, that every clause of the
Bill was regarded as something which mlght
to be objected to. 'rhore did not seem to be
any real attempt to pa.ss the Bill.
l'he Hon. J. BALFouR.-We seem to be
getting on very well.
The Hon. 'Ill. J. EVANS said tha,t a number of clauses had been postponed. Of
conrse, the more slowly the Chamber dealt
with the Bill the greater we\'e the possibilities of the measure being' abandoned. He
did nc>t know whether he would be in order
in moving that the Chamber of Commerce
and the Ghamber of Manufactures should be
allowed to pass this Bill for themselves.
The CHAIR~IAN.-The honorable member would not be in order in moving sneh a
motion.
The HOll. W. S. l\IASfFOLD.-lf the Minister does not favour us with an explanation, I
will move that the clause be omitted.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked that
this clause made it illegal to have food which
was adulterated or falsely described stored or
kept for sale. It meant that a person should
not keep adulterated food for sale.
The Hon. ·VY. H. E;\IBLING.-'What is ad ulteration ~
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that if an
article was adulterated or falsely described,
that would be an offence under the Act.
Cocoa was a compound, and was alreadyallowed under the Aet. It was a mixture.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Cocoa is not a
compound unless it is compounded.
rl'he Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked that
with regard to cocoa, the Health Act allowed
compounded. articles to be sold as compounded
artieles.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that he
would not oppose the clause.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 36.
On clause 37, providing that the onus of
proof that an article had not been offered or
exposed fOt" sale should in any case be on the
defendant,
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'rhe Han. D. MELVILLE remarked
that he did not think that this was a fair
provislOn. It seemed to him that this was
changing the whole method of evidence
altogether.
The Hon. W. H. E?lIBLING.-Yon have to
prove yourself innocent j id the old days
they had to prove you guilty.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE said that
under this Act if a man was charged he
would immediately have to set to work to
find out how he could defend himself.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DA VIES.-n18 Crown
have to prove that the man has an article of
food or a drug that he should not have, and
then he has to prove tha,t he was not going
to sell it.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that this
would lead to every kind of new trOll ble. A
man would have to go to Court to prove tbat
he was innocent.
The clanse was agreed to, as were also
clauses 38 and 39.
On clause 40, providing for the appointment of a Food Standards Committee,
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLING said that this
clause ollght to be postpolJed.
The clanse was postponed.
On clause 41, providing: for regulations,
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. said that he had
a number of amendments to suggest in this
clause.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE remarked that
expert evidence was req nired on this, and it
should be postponed.
l'he clause was postponed.
Clause 42 was agreed to.
'1'he HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that he
would now ask that progress should be reported.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. said that tho
question of calling expert evidence should be
considered. He was ashamed of the Houi':l~
h~1.ving to send away gentlemen who had
attended as witnesses without asking them
for the information they came to give. If it
was the wish of the Committee he wonltl
move that certain gentlemen be invited to
attend to give evidence in GonneXioll with
certain clauses of the Bill.
The Hon .•I. M. DAVIES said he certainly
objected to any honorable member saying
that he was ashamed of the Committee in
connexion with this matter, and suggesting
that there should be an apology given. If
anyone was ashamed or owed any apology it
must be the' member \V ho asked witnesses to
come to the Chamber.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Who asked them ~
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
know. He certainly thought that honorable
members ought not to have invited witnesses
to come there without first having taken the
precaution of getting a resolution of the
Committee that witnesses ::.hould be asked to
attend. The position that. the Government
took up in the matter was that they were
oppo~ed to evidence being taken, not in any
way from want of respect to the merchants and manufacturers themselves, bnt
because the Government considered that the
Committee was qnite competent to deal with
this Bill without any expert evidence. ~rhe
Government had divided the House on that
question, and the Government would oppose
the propoEal in Committee. It was possible,
even probable, that they would be beaten,
but holding the views that they did they considered it their duty to do this. He saw no
cause foi· shame or 1'e.1son for apology on the
part of the Committee. If a mistake had
been made by individual members, they
could apologize for themselves.
The Hon. J. BAJJFOUR. - I said I was
ashamed, and I am ashamed.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the honorable member might be asltamed for those who
had acted prematurely, but there was 110 reason for the Government being ashamed of
persisting in the view which they expressed
when the motion was first submitted in the
House - a position which they still thought
it was their duty to maintain.
The Hon .•1. BALFOUR stated that he did
not want to prol{mg the discussion, but he
felt bound to set this matter right. He had
said, and he would say again, that he regretted exceedingly, and felt ashamed too, that
gentlemen who had come there at the request
of honorable members to give evidence and
assist the Council in passing this Bill should
have been so summarily sent away. It was
said that honorable members who had invited
thosp, gentlemen had done wrong, but he
would remind the Committee that a resolution
was carried in the House authorizing the
Committee to ask for expert evidence. He
(Mr Balfour), and other honorable members,
that resolution having been carried, asked
certain gentlemen, who they thought could
give evidence on the subject, to come to the
chamber, and be ready when they were called
upon, and he denied abs(!)ltltely that he had
done anything wrong; in taking this conrse.
He did ll(!)t summon the gentlemen, but
merely requested them to be present so as to
be ready to give evidence, and he was quite
sure t.hat if there had been as large a Committee to-night as there was .in the House the
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previous night a resolution would have been
passed in C<Dmmittee, and the evidence of
those gentlemen wlOuld have been taken. He
certainly felt ashamed that gentlemen who
came up to the House, to help the Government and the Council, should have been sent
away. He now begged to moveThat the following gentlemen he summoned to
attend before the Uommittee on the next day of
meeting to give evidence on the Pure Food Bill,
uamely :-Messrs. R. J. Larking, A. GoUin, E.
N. Grimwacle, F. T. Derham, A. McCracken, J.
T. B. Connell, ,V. H. Harper, J_ G. Melvin, A.
Hoadley, A. R. Bailey, Dr. Norris, l!'. Dunn, and
'V. J. Anderson.

The Hon. "V. J. EVANS remurked that a
large number of the witnesses whose names
were mentioned in the motioll were manufacturers, who, no doubt, would give evidence from their point of view. He presumed
that the Government would invite the attendance of wir,nesses who would give the other
side of the question. VVould the Committee
be limited only to the witnesses whose names
had been mentioned?
The Hon. J. M. DAvlI<:s.-vVe aan issue a
fresh snmmons if we like.
1'he moti(m was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
VOTING BY POST ACTS FURTHER
CONTINU ANCE BILL.
This Bill was received from th~ Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. W. PITT, was read a first time.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES said hp, wanted,
if possible, to go on to-morrow, allcl in that
case he ought to move, "That this House do
now adjourn," but he wished honorable
members to understand that the effect of
that motion would be that the HOllse would
meet to-morrow. He diel not want to do
anything against. the wishes of the majority,
bllt they were certainly making slow progrf'ss, and of course it was desired to get on
with business. He begged to moveThat the House do now adjourn,

and would leave it. to honorable memb~rs to
raise any objection if they desired to do so.
The Hon. W. H. EMELING stated that
when he saw the notice of motion on the
paper for the House to meet on Friday, he
made all his arrangements to attend the
House the following day.
The Hon. J. BAL]<-OUR remarked that he
thl:)Ught it only right to point out that if the

